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economic 
utlook brings 
ear of 900,000 
hemployed 
th mounting inflation, Britain's economic 
:look has worsened, the National Institute of 
jnomic and Social Research says today in its 
irterly review. The institute expects un- 
ployment to reach 675,000 by the new year 
l over 900,000 by the end of 1975. 
b institute s comments, our Economics Editor 
s, imply that it expects a freeze to become 
ritable when the social compact is seen to be 
Efective after a year's trial. 

reeze expected if 
impact fails 
eter Jay 
jinics Editor 
; outlook for Britain’s 

... >iny has “ worsened ” dur- 
ie past three months with 
ion looking to be “an 
more serious problem”, 

ding ro the National Insti- 
Economic Review, pub- 

I today. 
.pite Mr Healey’s refla- 
y Budget adjustments of 
22, the much respected 
srly forecasts of the 

- lal Institute of Economic 
Social Research (NIESR) 
st that there will be 

little further growth 
now on 
consequence, the institute 
ts unemployment to 
675,000 by the new year 

oore than 900,000 by the 
f 1975; rather above the 
s of 650,000 and 700,000 
0,000 given in its May 
sts. 
tonal incomes in real 
are expected to fall by 

r cent next year after a 
: 2\ per cent this year, 
consumers’ expenditure 

: by more than 1 per 
oth this year and next, 
ny further arguments are 

_i to persuade Mr Wilson 
; for an election at the 
•t possible date, the 
l forecasts supply them 
ir forceful demonstration 
:connmic conditions are 
to deteriorate, not only 

e very short term, but 
•ell beyond the period for 
an election could practi- 
be postponed. Nor does 

stitute have any remedies 
jmmend confidently. 

NIESR identifies 
istically generated infla- 

. . as the single most 
ant problem ” and 
that the answer to Bri- 

slow growth, rising un- 
tnent and serious 
j of payments difficul- 
to find “ some means of 
; down the rise in Bri- 
sts and prices ”. 
r rejecting deflation, the 

concludes: ** It seems 
inevitable that the soc- 

npact must be given an 
unity of at least a full 
wage round to demon* 

its potentialities; we our¬ 

selves doubt that it will be 
sufficiently effective to 
prevent a deterioration in 
price competitiveness 

The NIESR therefore wants 
thought to be given now to 
means of buttressing or replac¬ 
ing the social compact noting 
that “in the past, periods of 
voluntary incomes policy have 
more than once been abruptly 
ended by a freeze, but without 
sufficient preparation for the 
immediate amelioration of the 
anomalies it generated 

The implication is that the 
institute expect a freeze to 
become inevitable as soon as 
the social compact is seen to be 
ineffective. 

The forecasts show the 
balance of payments improving 
more slowly than in the May 
review, with the current 
account in deficit to die extent 
of £4,000m (£3,400m) this year 
and £2,750m (£l,600m) in 1975 
(May forecasts in brackets'!. 
This amounts to “rhe nation 
living beyond it means this 
year to the extent of about 6 
per cent of gross domestic pro¬ 
duct 

The institute comments that 
“ there is no justification for 
this in the long term, but the 
same problem is shared by a 
number of countries and its 
solution should not be sought 
in measures which would do 
further harm to others.” 

Direct controls and devalua¬ 
tion are rejected on the 
grounds respectively of risking 
retaliation and of exacerbating 
inflation. The NIESR favours 
measures ' to reduce the 
demand for oil, as well as all 
means of checking domestic 
cost pressures. 

The institute predicts that 
consumer prices will rise 16.7 
per cent during this year and 
17.6 per cent duriDg 1975, 
against forecasts in May of 
17.3 per cent and 13.7 per cent 
for this year and next. This 
assumes that the average earn¬ 
ings of those employed will 
not be pushed up faster than 
20 per cent during this year 
and 18 per cent during next 
when “ wage costs are the 
major inflationary factor.” 
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Discreet 
delivery of 
Nixon 
subpoenas 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 29 

Two subpoenas were served 
on former President Nixon 
yesterday at his home in San 
Clemente, California, the Just¬ 
ice Department announced 
today. The first of the sub¬ 
poenas reached California 11 
days ago but was not delivered 
until ways of doing so dis¬ 
creetly had been worked out. 

The first of them summons 
Mr Nixon to appear as a witness 
at the Watergate cover-up trial, 
which is to open in Washington 
on September 30. It had to be 
delivered in person by a United 
States marshal. 

The other subpoena summons 
Mr Nixon to give a deposition 
in California in connexion with 
a civil suit brnugbt by a group 
in North Carolina. 

It claims that its members' 
civil rights were harmed when 
they were kept out of a public 
meeting being addressed by Mr 
Nixon and Dr Billy Graham, the 
evangelist, in 1972. 

Mr Nixon is wanted as a wit¬ 
ness for the defence of Mr John 
Ehriichman, his former chief 
adviser on domestic affairs and 
one of the six defendants 
accused of subverting justice by 
the Watergare cover-up. 

Judge John Sirica, who will 
preside at the trial, discussed 
procedures with defence and 
prosecution lawyers yesterday. 
The trial is expected to last for 
at least three months, and Judge 
Sirica has promised to push it 
along as rapidly as possible. 

If Mr Nixon does not seek to 
have the subpoena set aside, he 
will obviously be the star wit¬ 
ness. He will have to decide 
whether or not to invoke the 
Fifth Amendment, whiefa allows 
witnesses to refuse to incrimin¬ 
ate themselves. This might be an 
appropriate tactic if he were 
himself to be indicted and if he 
expected to stand trial later. 

If he is indicted, he can be 
tried with his former assistants, 
and this might again postpone 
the trial. Mr Leon Jaworski. the 
special prosecutor, has perhaps 
two or three weeks in which to 
decide what to do. He is re¬ 
ported to want to allow time for 
the affair to cool down before 
an nounring bis decision. 

Police trying to disperse the people who were attending the free pop festival in Windsor Great Park yesterday. 

220 held and 36 hurt in pop festival clashes 

Official suspended 
An official in the borough 

engineer’s department of Torbay 
District Council, Devon, has 
been suspended after investiga¬ 
tions by the Devon and Corn¬ 
wall police fraud squad. 

By Michael Horsnell 
Windsor town centre was 

blocked yesterday as hundreds 
of young people skirmished with 
police who, earlier, bad broken 
up a pop music festival in Wind¬ 
sor Great Park. 

Police said last night that 220 
people had been arrested dur¬ 
ing the day, mast of them in 
the park during the eviction 
operation. Thirty-six people 
were injured, 21 of them police 
officers. A woman police officer 
had a broken arm and one 
policeman was in Wexbara Park 
Hospital, near Windsor, with 
chest injuries. 

Most of those arrested are ac¬ 
cused of drug offences or of ob¬ 
struction. The town’s magis¬ 
trates’ court held an extended 
session during the afternoon to 
start handling the cases. 

Last night the police said in a 
statement, in which they denied 
using too much force making 
the young people leave the 
park, that extra police would 
stay in the area for some hours, 

but that most of the festival 
visitors had left. 

Many of those arrested were 
detained by police at Comber- 
mere barracks, Windsor. 

The day’s events began at 
8 am when more than 600 
policemen went to the park, 
where there were about two 
thousand young people. The 
officers were under tile com¬ 
mand of Mr David Holdsworth, 
chief constable of the Thames 
Valley police area. 

They said they had gone to 
the park because the Crown 
Estate Commissioners had not 
given permission for the festival 
to be field or for people to camp 
there overnight. The festival 
started on Saturday. 

The police arrived in two con¬ 
voys from Combermere and road 
blocks were set up on routes 
leading to the park. 

Campers were told to leave 
and soon afterwards two lines 
of policemen went through the 
site, dismantling the tents of 
anyone who refused to move. 

• Most of those who did not 

move offered only passive resis¬ 
tance, but some fighting broke 
OUL 

Many of the young people 
then moved to the centre of the 
festival area around Stage A, 
one of the six stages. 

Some policemen dressed in 
denims and T-shirts mingled 
with the gathering fans around 
the stage. When fighting broke 
out they helped their uniformed 
colleagues. Some of the young 
people said that when the 
fighting started the plainclothes 
mens put on chequered arm¬ 
bands. 

About 300 of the festival par¬ 
ticipants held the stage until 
the early afternoon. About six 
climbed on to the 10ft high 
roof, preventing police from 
pulling them down. 

Later, the demonstrators were 
forced away from the stage and 
running battles began. About 
four hundred people marched 
through the town centre in pro¬ 
test against the police action. 
Many sat in the High Street, 
holding up traffic. 

Release, an organization that 
belps young people, said that it 
had protested to Mr Jenkins, 
the Home Secretary, and had 
demanded an inquiry into police 
behaviour. 

Mr Don Aitken, an official of 
Release, said : “ We are arguing 
that a lot of police activity has 
been illegal: a number of ran¬ 
dom searches have been made 
of fans without good reason.” 

Several young people said 
that policemen bad behaved 
brutally. Michael Bennett, aged 
17, from Worthing, said he had 
been subjected to an unpro¬ 
voked attack by a policeman 
and added that he was suffer¬ 
ing from a badly bruised neck. 

“There was a hustle round 
the stage and I think someone 
hit a copper ”, he said- “ Z was 
bending down at the time and 
I got a crunch round the back 
of my neck from a policeman. 
I just blacked out” 

Mr David Stafford, aged 22, 
of Haywards Heath, Sussex, 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

may over 
worth 
e decision 
Planning Reporter 
environment lobby yes- 
reacted with dismay to 

vemment's White Paper 
:b the Army is to retain 
1 at Lulworth, Dorset, in 
f the recommendation of 
■■fence Lands Committee 

should be returned to 
use. 
:r- the chairmanship of 
lugent of Guildford, the 
tee recommended that 
acres of defence land 

tout Britain should be 
rack to the public, but 
s made in the White 
mean that only 22,500 

nil be surrendered. 
Council for the Protec- 
Rural England describ- 

_ White Paper as a dis¬ 
cing sequel to a di si¬ 
ring lands committee 
and the Ramblers’ Asso- 
expressed concern that 

tad not been wider con- 
•n. 
ohn Yeomans, chairman 

council, said he was 
at the acceptance of 

one of the 26 general 
tendatioqs made by the 

commatee. 

.. Details, page 4 
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Calf sells for 2p 
at farmers’ 
auction market 
From Our Correspondent 
Bradford 

Farmers in the Yorkshire 
dales found this week that the 
marker for calves has slumped 
so much that one sold for 2p. 

Mr Tom Gamble, who farms 
300 acres near Burnsall in 
Wharfedale, sent twin two-day- 
old calves to Sldpton market. 
One fetched 2p, the other 45p. 
After paying auctioneer’s com¬ 
mission he drew 15p. 

"I expected at least to cover 
the cost of getting them there ”, 
he said last night. “It cost me 
a gallon of petrol for the Land- 
Rover to take them. I had to 
get rid of them because I can¬ 
not afford to keep them.” 

Mr Gamble said: “ With 
prices as they are we are work¬ 
ing seven days a week for 
nothing." 

Mr Richard Smith, chairman 
□f the National Farmers Union 
Skipton branch, said the rise 
in the price of feeding stuffs by 
100 per cent in a year had 
helped to cause the glut 

“The future is very grim for 
the consumer ”, Mr Smith said. 
“The farmer is taking his medi¬ 
cine now but it will inevitably 
mean there will be less home- 
produced beef and that milk 
production will fall.” 

says all sides want a 
negotiated Cyprus settlement 

New York, Aug 29.—Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, said today 
there was a strong desire on 
ail sides to achieve a negotiated 
settlement of the Cyprus prob¬ 
lem, “despite current 
obstacles ”. 

But in reporting to the 
Security Council on talks he had 
this week io Nicosia, Athens, 
Ankara and London, he said it 
was premature for him to give 
details of the wide range of 
questinns discussed. 

Dr Waldheim’s two-page writ¬ 
ten report was published for 
consideration by the Council at 
its meeting this afternoon as 
he lay io a New York hospital 
under treatment for acute gas¬ 
tritis. He is making a normal 
recovery. 

The Secretary-General said a 
matter of particular concern to 
the Council was the future role 
of the United Nations peace¬ 
keeping force in Cvprus 
(Unficyp). It has suffered 
about 70 casualties since the 
Turkish invasion on July 20. 

He said the force’s role would 
soon have to be redefined and 
promised he would make recom¬ 

mendations _ after consultations 
with countries providing contin¬ 
gents. 

“ It is quite clear that the 
situation in Cyprus is not the 
one in which the original man¬ 
date of Unficyp was estab¬ 
lished ”, Dr Waldheim observed. 

The force, now more than 
4,400 strong, with Britain and 
Canada providing the biggest 
national contingents, was sent 
to Cyprus in March, 1964, after 
civil strife. The mandate issued 
ro the force then by the Secur¬ 
ity Council was “to use its best 
effons to prevent a recurrence 
of fighting and, as necessary, 
to contribute ro the mainten¬ 
ance and restoration of law and 
order and a return to normal 
conditions ”. 

The Secretary-General said in 
today's report that there was 
by no means full agreement 
among the parties on how and 
with what objectives Unficyp 
should function now. 

“ Naturally, the nature of the 
negotiated settlement which 
will, I hope, soon be achieved, 
will also be a decisive factor in 
the future role of Unficyp ”, 
be said. 

In rfae meantime, he intended 

to ensure that the force played 
a useful role in Cyprus in full 
cooperation with all the parties. 

As the report was issued, 
Security Council members con¬ 
tinued private consultations on 
a number of draft resolutions 
for possible consideration. 

Mr Ivor Ricbard, the British 
representative, canvassed dele¬ 
gates on a proposal to promote 
a resumption of negotiations 
and alleviate the plight of the 
estimated 200,000 refugees dis¬ 
placed by the recent fighting. 

The proposed British draft 
would commend Dr Waldheim 
for his efforts in bringing the 
Greek Cypriot and Turkish 
Cypriot leaders together, and 
call for full cooperation of all 
the parties with Unficyp. 

It was not immediately 
known whether Mr Jacob Malik, 
the Soviet Ambassador, whose 
term as Council President ex¬ 
pires on Saturday, would intro¬ 
duce a formal resolution 
embracing the Soviet plan for 
an 18-nation Cyprus conference, 
including all Security Council 
members. This proposal has 
been accepted in principle by 
Greece but rejected by Turkey. 
—Reuter. 

British tanks confront Turkish infantry 
Nicosia, Aug 29.—A Turkisd 

Army raid on a village border¬ 
ing the British sovereign base 
area at Dhekelia today led to a 
direct confrontation between 
British tanks and Turkish 
infantrymen. British soldiers in 
the area said the Turks acci¬ 
dentally strayed into the base 
area and set up a roadblock on 
a British-controlled road. 

“ A • British sergeant-major 
politely told them to get off and 
they did”, one of the soldiers 
said. The confrontation came 
after the Turks invaded Athna, 
a small village bordering the 
base on the south coast, last 
night. 

A United Nations officer said 

the Greek Cypriots in the vil¬ 
lage fired one shot, wounding a 
Turkish soldier in the leg. Then 
most fled to_ the safety of the 
base. He said the Turks took 
prisoner eight men left behind 
and three more today before 
pulling back to their lines. 

A United Nations spokesman 
said the Government protested 
against the Turkish raid on 
Athna. He said the Turks re¬ 
plied that they considered the 
village part of the Turklsh- 
cnntrolled area before the cease¬ 
fire 13 days ago. 

_ In Nicosia itself the Turkish 
side violated the ceasefire for 
the second time in 24 hours 
today by setting fire to Greek 

shops along the Green Line, the 
Cyprus Government charged. 

Dense clouds of black smoke 
billowed from four shops on 
Hermes Street 

Meanwhile more than one- 
third of the Cypriot people are 
now refugees, a United Nations 
spokesman announced. He said 
that of a total population of 
650,000, 225,600 people were 
“ displaced ”. 

The largest number of 
refugees is in the Greek sector 
in the southern part of the 
island. There are believed to 
be 198,800 in that area of whom 
35,000 are Turkish Cypriots, 
including prisoners of war.— 
AP, UPI. Agence France-Presse. 

lions give their electoral bandwagon an official push 
’aul Rbutledge 
Correspondent 

in 
General Council of the 

iproved a tactical change 
lay in the agenda for next 

congress that will, set 
tion the trade unions’ 
a] bandwagon, 
solution calling on unions 
.■verything in their power 
rn a Labour. Government 
i high, overall working 
rv has been brought 
d .from the traditional 
i which political issues 
•ed to coincide with the 
ance of Mr Wilson at the 
2nce. 
change was agreed with- 
isension at the first pre¬ 
ss meeting of the general 
<, at the suggestion of Mr 
?nes, general secretary of 
ransport and General 
rs* Union. 

Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, will reiterate 
the constitutional, position that 
unions nor affiliated to the 
Labour Party are not bound by 
a congress decision to seek the 
Governments reelection, but 
this clarion call signals the open 
entry of the unions into the 
political arena after next week. 

Mr Murray said yesterday 
that it will be made clear that 
the congress cannot give poli¬ 
tical instructions to unions, and 
that this must be a matter for 
individual organizations. About 
ren TUC unions in the white 
collar and Civil Service fields, 
with a combined membership 
of about 1,500,000, have no for¬ 
mal links with the Labour 
Party. 

The resolution on returning a 
Labour Government is being 
moved this year by the boiler¬ 
makers- It is usually taken with 

other “miscellaneous” matters 
on the last day of the congress 
and normally attracts scant 
attention. This year, after yes¬ 
terday’s decision, it will be put 
to a vote on, Thursday after, 
noon immediately after the 
Prime Minister’s address. 

The boilermakers’ resolution 
reads : “ Congress welcomes the 
return of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment and its implementation of 
progressive policies in consul¬ 
tation with the Trades Union 
Congress. Congress further re¬ 
affirms its, support to do every¬ 
thing within its power to return 
a Labour Government at the 
next election with a high, over¬ 
all working majority.” 

Further indication of mount¬ 
ing political momentum among 
the unions came yesterday with 
a decision by the national exe¬ 
cutive of the National Union of 
Railwayman to donate £30,000 

to the Labour Party’s general 
election campaign fund, the 
same sum that the union gave 
in the election earlier this year. 
In addition, the NUR sponsors 
six parliamentary candidates. 

The general council also 
derided yesterday to oppose 
a motion from the National 
Union of Public Employees 
which calls for the estab¬ 
lishment of a statutory national 
minimum wage through annual 
negotiations between the TUC, 
the CBI and the Government. 

Only three votes were cast in 
favour of the resolution, and 
the congress will be asked in¬ 
stead to suport a composite 
motion, calling for a minimum 
wage of £30 for a 40-hour week 
to be negotiated through the 
normal channels of collective 
bargaining, rather than being 
imposed by law. 

Professor Bevis 
collapses 

Professor Douglas,Bevis, who 
announced at a British Medical 
Association meeting last month 
that two " test tube ” babies 
were alive and well, is under 
observation in an intensive care 
unit at Sheffield Royal Infirm¬ 
ary after collapsing 

After his announcement medi¬ 
cal colleagues pressed him to 
give more detailed information. 
He said he might end his re¬ 
search because he was unhappy 
about the publicity. 

Mail goes metric 
The weights which govern the 

Post Office’s price scales for 
mail will be expressed in grams 
and kilograms, instead of ounces 
and pounds, and size limits will 
be in millimetres and metres, 
instead of inches and feet, from 
September, 1975- 

Agreement by leaders of 
two ‘patriotic groups’ 
By Christopher Walker 

Leaders of two of the largest 
of the self-styled patriotic or¬ 
ganizations which have sprung 
up in Britain met on Wednes¬ 
day night in London and 
agreed to set np a system of 
regular contact. 

The meeting was between 
Colonel David Stirling, founder 
of GB 75 and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Robert Butler, chief executive 
of General Sir Walter Walker’s 
civil assistance organization. 

A civil assistance official said : 
“It was agreed that both organ¬ 
izations should proceed along 
already established lines, while 
remaining in contact to, avoid 
overlapping or the duplication 

of effort-” There was no basic 
conflict of ideas. 

It was the first rime that the 
leaders of the two groups, both 
sirjaled out recently for criti¬ 
cism by Mr Mason, Secretary oE 
Mate tor Defence, had met. 

Both organisations claim to 
have many hundreds of volun¬ 
teers on their books and say 
that their main purpose is to 
help the Government to main¬ 
tain essential services during a 
general strike. 

Colonel Butler refused last 
night to go into any detail how 
close the cooperation between 
the two groups will be. He said 
that the two men had discussed 
the future and how to produce 
“ a moral weapon to defeat 
communism.” 

Spaghetti 
war 
is rocking 
Italy 
From Patricia Clough 
Rome, Aug 29 

Big increases in the price of 
pasta have shocked Italians and 
started a spaghetti war which 
promises to be long and bitter. 

Stocks of spaghetti, macaroni 
and other varieties of Italy’s 
staple food have vanished from 
shops in many parts of the 
country after announcements of 
price rises of up to 50 per cent 
in leading pasta-making areas. 

Signor Ciriaco de Mita, the 
Industry Minister, has 
attempted to stave off the blow 
by ordering increases to be sus* 
pended temporarily in pro¬ 
vinces where they bad not romff 
into force. 

This froze prices of pasta pro¬ 
duced by big firms at Perugia, 
for instance, but not at Parma, 
another big pasta-pronucing 
dry, where they had already 
been made. 

The President of the Italian 
Chamber of Commerce went to 
Signor de Mita to protest at the 
“chaotic” situation which bad 
been created. The National 
Shopkeepers Confederation said 
the “ dizzy ” increases were far 
beyond their worst expectations 
and described the situation as 
“ explosive 

They claimed that the in¬ 
creases were wholly unjustified 
by the rising costs of produc¬ 
tion and branded them , as 
“ brazen speculation Similar 
protests have come from the 
three main -trade union feder¬ 
ations and the farmers1 unions. 

Workers, in the food industry 
have said there will be more 
increases before long. Manu¬ 
facturers, meanwhile, have 
threatened to stop production 
if the increases are riot allowed. 

The pasta crisis hit Italians 
as they were still reeling from 
other huge increases in the cost 
of vital foodstuffs, including 50 
per cent rises in the price of 
mill- and sugar in the past two 
months. Meat has gone up 18 
per cent to £133 a lb and some¬ 
times more. 

These form the first wave of 
increases since the end of the 
Government’s price freeze on 
July 25. Economists predict an 
even bigger wave towards the 
middle of September. 

While hundreds of workers 
are being laid off by crisis-hit 
Industries, about 750 unem¬ 
ployed continue to occupy the 
station at Caserta, in Southern 
Italy, where more than 600 
trains have been held up in the 
past four days. * 

The protest started against 
the laying off of 71 men at a 
local engineering works, and 
developed into a general demon¬ 
stration against the situation in 
Caserta where unemployment is 
running at 72 per cent and many 
more are on short time. 

As if Italy did not have 
enough economic troubles 
already, a serious drought has 
badly affected harvests iu some 
areas. Around Mantua huge 
crops of maize, grapes and fruit 
have been ruined. 

In other areas farmers have 
had to kill livestock because 
they have no water. The wiue 
harvest promises to be 
extremely small. 

This spring was very dry and 
in many places there has been 
no rain for two or three 
months. Many farmers have had 
to buy supplies from water 
tankers, at great expense- 
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Our hotel 
The fastest 

way to 
South Africa. 

The airline that treats you as a grand hotel 
treats you. 

Blue Diamond Service, Gold Medallion 
Service. Less seats, less people, more space, more 
kitchens, more loos, more service, more everything, 
even a maitre d’hotel. 

18.15 every day to Jo’burg. The Monday 
service is NON-STOP, only 12^ hours. The fastest 
way to South Africa. 

Details from your IATA Travel Agent or from 
South African Airways, 251/9 Regent Street, London 
WiR 7AD. Phone 01-734 9841. Also at Waterloo 
Street, Birmingham, 021-643 0324; Hope Street, 
Glasgow, 041 -221 2Q32; Peter Street, Manchester, 
061-834 4868. 

Comfort all the waji 

> 
South African Airways 

Where no-one5 a stranger 

1 
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admitting he wants to be 
an Ulster Unionist candidate 
From Robert Fisk 

Dublin 

Mr Enoch Powell came 
nearer yesterday than he has 
ever done before to admitting 
that be wants to stand as a 
Unionist candidate in Northern 
Ireland in the next Westminster 
elections. 

Arriving at Aldergrove air¬ 
port for a speaking engagement 
In Armagh, be said that if an 
appeal were made to him to 
stand as a candidate in Ulster 
“it is not difficult to know 
what my answer would be He 
went on to emphasize the close 
association he has always had 
with the official Unionist party. 

It now seems that there is 
more than an even chance that 
Unionists in the Down, South, 
constituency will ask Mr Powell 
privately to submit bis name as 
a candidate and that Mr Powell, 
once he is satisfied that other 
people are asking him to stand, 
will accept. Ever since he 
began his serious flirtation with 
loyalist politics more than a 
year ago he has made it a con¬ 
dition that he would never 
actively seek a constituency in 
Northern Ireland, preferring to 
await a call from the Unionists 
before fingering the Orange 
card. 

There was, however, still no 
suggestion from Unionist offi¬ 
cials that an approach was to be 
made to Mr Powell. No one has 
been able to trace Captain 
L. P. S. Orr, the sitting MP for 
Down, South, to find out if he 
wants to stand again. 

In his speech to the co 
Armagh Unionist Association at 
a local Orange hall last night 
the former Conservative MP for 
Wolverhampton, South West, 
gave not the slightest hint of 
his political ambitions. Be 
spent his time condemning the 
former Conservative Govern¬ 
ment for its misdeeds in Ulster, 
praising the loyalist majority 
for standing up against Britain 
—this always goes down well at 
Unionist meetings—and con¬ 
demning the immorality of 
inflation. 

There has also been no indi¬ 
cation from Mr Paisley, Mr 
Craig and Mr West, the three 
loyalist leaders at Westminster, 
of their own feelings about Mr 
Powell. With an English politi¬ 
cian of his calibre in the House 
of Commons fighting for 

Ulster’s loyalist cause, their own 
position would look somewhat 
anomalous, not least because be 
does not favour the return of 
a Stormont parliament , m 
Northern Ireland, something 
which has always been dear to 
Protestant hearts. 

It may well be Mr PowelPs 
intention to change Unionist 
policy on this very point, an 
ambition that could funda¬ 
mentally alter the nature of 
Protestant politics in Ulster. 

It was tiie British Govern¬ 
ment; of course, that took the 
brunt of Mr Powell’s criticism 
last night For six years, he 
said, the United Kingdom Gov¬ 
ernment had blindly and stub¬ 
bornly followed courses of 
policy which totally , mistook 
realities of the province and 
which prolonged and intensified 
the dangers and sufferings of 
its people. It bad been grie¬ 
vously under-represented in 
Parliament. He declared: “It 
might have been thought—some 
people did think—that there 
was nothing that a few hundred 
thosand electors and a handful 
of members could do. The eveni 
proved otherwise.” 

The electorate, Mr Powell 
said, bad “ patiently, repeatedly, Sersistently ” reiterated their 

etermination to bave no less 
right than their fellow citizens 
in Great Britain to be part of 
their own country. 

“When the unique form of 
local autonomy which was 
originally imposed upon a re¬ 
luctant Ulster fifty years ago 
but which had been loyally and 
successfully operated, was sud¬ 
denly and brutally destroyed by 
the Conservative Government, 
this electorate put forward the 
simple and indefeasible claim 
to be as fully represented in 
Parliament as their fellow citi¬ 
zens. . . - Huge majorities ■ in 
the House of Commons suppor¬ 
ted one unworkable and hare¬ 
brained policy after another. 
Coercion, threats,' deceit, 
breach of promise, all the rack 
and thumbscrews of politics 
were brought into play to crush 
or brainwash the Ulster elec¬ 
torate. ... Surmingdale, power- 
sharing, councils of Ireland, 
fancy franchises—one after 
another they proved as futile as 
those who knew had said they 
would.” 

Then, surprisingly, Mr 
Powell left more parochial sub¬ 

jects for ±he larger issues of 
inflation and the European 
Economic Community, pointing 
out at the same time, however, 
that Ulstermen were deeply 
concerned with such matters. 

The British Government’s 
commitment of economic and 
monetary union by 1980, he said, 
was carried through with a 
House of Commons almost 
equally divided and without 
having at any time been pro¬ 
posed to the British electorate. 
But in the summer of 1974 
there was a more Imminent and 
menacing issue. “ In economic 
terms, it is the. fear that infla¬ 
tion, already unprecedented, is 
accelerating out of control. In 
moral terms, it is the loss of 
confidence in-our ability to take 
a grip upon ourselves as a 
nation.” 

Mr Powell’s arrival in North¬ 
ern Ireland somewhat obscured 
the importance' of an eight-page 
document published yesterday 
by the predominantly Roman 
Catholic Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, setting out their 
recommendations to the com¬ 
mittee which is examining emer¬ 
gency legislation in Ulster. 

Using a number of legal 
authorities as their yardstick, 
they called for a Bill of Rights 
for Northern Ireland, demanded 
an immediate end to internment 
without trial and the repeal of 
the Emergency Provisions Act. 

The SDLP said that if violence 
was to end in Northern Ireland 
it was necessary to set up poli¬ 
tical institutions that would 
enable the two communities to 
live together “ in fairness and 
equality ” and the British Gov¬ 
ernment should show the poli¬ 
tick will to withstand •“ those 
elements who are bent upon the 
restoration of ascendancy by 
one community over the other ”. 

The British branch of the 
Irish Civil Rights ■ Association, 
a movement which has close 
affiliations to the Provisional 
fiinn Fein—has decided to 
contest at least 20 constituen¬ 
cies in the next British general 
election. 

'The movement has not yet 
decided which seats it intends 
to contest but it will fight its 
campaign, on. a . platform 

■ opposed to internment without 
trial in Northern Ireland and to 

.the "continued harassment of 
the Irish community in 
Britain ”. 

Ferry reprieved 
British Rail is deferring the 

proposed shutdown of its pas¬ 
senger car ferry service between 
Heysham and Belfast from 
October 27 to February 1, 1975, 
or later at the request of the 
Central Transport Consultative 
Committee. 

Supporter jailed 
David Gordon, aged 21. a 

football supporter, of North- 
park Street, Glasgow, was jailed, 
for three months at Glasgow 
yesterday after disturbances in 
Glasgow before and after Wed¬ 
nesday, night’s Scottish League 
Cup matches. •' 

Soho murder charge 
Paula Colette Irwin Joyce, 

aged 29* single, a secretary, of 
Dean Street, Soho, London, was 
demanded at Marlborough 
Street Magistrates’ Court yester¬ 
day in custody for eight days 
charged with murdering Mrs Ire 
Coclang, aged 76. 

Policemen resting yesterday after evicting about two thousand 
attending a pop music festival. Piles of rubbish were witness t 

voung people from Windsor Great Park, where they had been 
o'the festival supporters1 hasty departure. 

Police deny 
brutality 
at festival 
Continued from page 1 

said : “ It has been an amazing 
day. I don’t know why the 
police got so violent. People 
were being thrown into police 
vans for no reason. They were 
just picking people at random.” 

Mr Holds worth said that com- 

QC wins appeal 
over his 
keeping a pistol 

Mr Ashe Lincoln, QC, 
claimed at Inner London 
Crown Court yesterday that the 
police acted vindictively tow¬ 
ards him after he was fined 
£20 in April for two firearms 
offences. 

Mr Lincoln of St John's 
Wood, London, appealed suc¬ 
cessfully against a condition 
the police imposed on his fire¬ 
arms certificate that a .32 pis¬ 
tol he takes abroad with him 
should be left in the keeping 
of a firearms dealer while the 
weapon is in Britain. The con¬ 
dition will be deleted from the 
certificate. 

Mr Lincoln, a prominent 
member of the Jewish com¬ 
munity, said at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court on April 30 
that he had received a threat 
to his life, and thought that he 
bad had reasonable excuse for 
possessing a firearm in the 
Strand. 

At the end of the case Sir 
Frank Milton, the magistrate, 
rejected a request by the 
police that the gun should be 
confiscated. 

plaints about police behaviour 
would be investigated, but that 
he believed tbe police bad be¬ 
haved with restraint and 
patience. 

In a statement he said: 
The unlawful occupation of parts 
of Windsor Great Park by free 
pop festival fans came to an end 
this afternoon. The police opera¬ 
tion started at 8 am when those 
occupying the site were informed 
that the Crown Estate Commis¬ 
sioners required the sices ana pop 
festival fans were asked to leave. 

Those injured, the statement 
said, were hurt principally as a 
result of some unpleasant inci¬ 
dents at 11.30 am which 

centred around two large assem¬ 
blies of fans who were being 
proroked and encouraged by 
some of their own people to 
continue to defy the law. It 
added: 
Some rather general complaints 
and criticisms have been made of 
the behaviour of Thames Valley 
police. All complaints will be 
properly and carefully investigated. 
In my" view the Thames Valley 
police showed great restraint and 
patience during the course of a 
rerv difficult operation. Windsor 
Great Park is now available for 
lawful enjoyment and recreation. 

The police denied that any 
charge was made into the fes¬ 

tival area. The police operation 
had been carried out in an 
orderly fashion. 

Soon after the police moved 
into the festival site in the morn¬ 
ing hippie leaders produced a 
circular addressed to them. It 
read: 
Police warning! Under the bye¬ 
laws vou can ask campers to re¬ 
move a tent and stop making loud 
music, but anybody has the right 
to be in the park in peaceable 
manner and you render yourself 
liable as police to prosecution if 
you break the bye-laws and re¬ 
move people by force. With love 
from the people at Windsor Free 
Festival. 

Labour plans Universal 
:e 

By Christopher Warman 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Labour Parry's answer to 
the Conservatives' plan tc> hold 
mongage rates down to SI per 
cent envisages a national fin¬ 
ance agency to supervise mort¬ 
gage funds and a “■ universal 
mortgage subsidy scheme ” 
which will cut tax relief for Lbe 
rich. 

In line with the warning of 
a time of austerity by Mr Crop¬ 
land, Secretary of State for the 
Environment, in his comments 
on the Conservative Party’s pro¬ 
posals on Wednesday, the 
Labour manifesto is not likely 
to. offer such attractive terms. 
Although the manifesto is not 
completed yet, the party’s 
national executive housing sub¬ 
committee has approved these 
policies, which have been de¬ 
veloped over some time. 

The “ universal mortgage 
subsidy scheme ” would allow 
all borrowers the same amount 
of tax relief, at the level claimed 
by those paying the standard 

rate of income tax. Most 
borrowers fall into that cate¬ 
gory. but for those paying 
higher rates of tax the plan 
would give them less relief. 

A national finance agency 
would be set up to act as an 
intermediary between the build¬ 
ing societies and the sources of 
funds. It would aim to stabilize 
funds, and ensure that* there 
could be no repetition of the 
1972 situation when the influx 
of funds forced up prices. It 
would also prevent a drying 
up of funds leading to a slowing 
of house building. 

The agency would supervize 
building societies, helping to 
provide extra money for them, 
and controlling lending across 
the board, including local coun¬ 
cil lending. 

Local authorities would be 
encouraged to expand their 
lending, and woula be given 
more government assistance to 
do so. They would also be en¬ 
couraged to provide surveying, 
conveyancing and estate agency 
facilities. 

Maria Colwell 
transcript 
is withheld 
By David Leigh 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security has decided 
to withhold the transcript of 
the public inquiry on the case 
of Maria Colwell, the Brighton 
child battered to death by her 
stepfather. Mr Andrew Bowden, 
Conservative MP for Brighton, 
Keniptown, has been told by 
Dr David Owen, Minister of 
State, Department of Health, 
that the Brighton library can¬ 
not have a transcript. 

Public feeling was running 
high, government lawyers said, 
and there might be legal diffi¬ 
culties. 

Publication of the report on 
Maria Colwell has been de¬ 
layed by a strike of the govern¬ 
ment printers. 

It appears that the Treasury 
solicitors have advised that the 
things said during the inquiry 
at Brighton might be inflam¬ 
matory or legally dangerous. 
Reports of the hearing were 
covered by <the legal defence of 
qualified privilege, but (be same 
would not apply to the tran¬ 
script. 
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As you grow to require more from 
BASF meet the demand 

life 

As we grow from children 
into adults every aspect of 
life becomes more com¬ 
plex, our needs become 
greater and we continually 
demand more sophisti¬ 
cated products - BASF 
are meeting that demand. 
BASF employ 100,000 
people (10,000 on research 
alone) and manufacture 
over 5,000 products. 
Products ranging from 
audio recording tapes, 
electronic data processing 
media, computer peri¬ 
pherals, plastics, disper¬ 
sions, pigments and 
industrial chemicals to 
textile dyes, fertilisers and 
agricultural chemicals. 
These materials developed 
and manufactured by BASF 
find their way into every 
aspect of modern life from 
computers, carpets, cars 
and clothes to fishing 
tackle, pharmaceuticals, 
freezers and food. 
BASF products make home 
life more comfortable, 
work more efficient and 
leisure more enjoyable. 

Provisional BASF Group Turnover 
first half of 1974 

£1571 million 
4 42.1% increase on first half 1973 
§ (DM 9600 million converted at DM B.i 1 =£1) 

BASF 
United Kingdom 
Limited 
Head Office: 
P.O.Box■».Earl Road, 
Cheadie Hulme, Gheadie, 
Cheshire. SK86QG 
Tel. 061-485 6222 Telex 669211 

Also at Hadleigh Suffolk, and London. 

Food poisoning was risk 
at hotel, court is told 

Conditions in the food prep¬ 
aration rooms and kitchens of 
the Selby Fork motor hotel on 
the A1 in North Yorkshire 
were described at Selby Magis¬ 
trates' Court yesterday when 
the owners. Anchor Hotels and 
Taverns Ltd, a subsidiary of 
Courage Breweries, were fined 
£900 plus £S0 costs after admit¬ 
ting nine offences under the 
food hygiene regulations. 

Mr John Sleightholme, for 
the prosecution, said two health 
officials examined freezers, 
food preparation rooms and 
kitchens and found layers of 
thick grease and dirt, particles 
of old food, cobwebs, heavy 
mould growth on a wall, snail 
shells, a hole in a window 
where vermin, birds and in¬ 
sects could have got in and 
“ organisms which could carry 
food poisoning”. 

He continued : “ There was a 
risk of bacterial contamination 
and a grave risk of food poi¬ 
soning. What makes it worse is 
that this establishment is on a 

major trunk road and* caters 
for a passing trade. Someone 
could eat there and go 100 
miles down the Al. Should 
there have been an outbreak 
of food poisoning you would 
have got persons going to var¬ 
ious areas of the country all of 
whom would have had' to be 
traced.” 

Mr Sieightbofrne said that 
staff at the hotel did not take 
the situation seriously. He 
added: “The attitude of the 
management left a lot to be 
desired. 

Mr Brian Murphy, for the 
defence, said the company 
viewed the matter with the 
utmost gravity. At the time of 
the offences, in June, the hotel 
was short staffed and trying to 
cope with a large number of 
customers. The food cbecking 
and cleaning arrangements bad 
been improved and the owners 
had brought in a cleaning con¬ 
tractor who would visit the 
hotel and carry out any necess¬ 
ary work. 

Prospective candidates 
Mr Dennis Cassidy has been 

adopted as prospective Liberal 
parliamentary candidate for 
Daventry at present held for the 
Conservatives by Mr Arthur 
Jones with a majority of 9,749. 

Other candidates adopted : Mr 
David Chambers (Liberal) for 
Mansfield, at present held for 
Labour by Mr Don Concannon, 

with a majority of 16.142; Mrs 
Mary Doig (Labour) for the 
Western Isles, at present held 
for the Scottish National Party 
by Mr Donald Srewart with a 
majority of 7,200; Mr David 
Mahon (Liberal) for Liverpool 
Toxteth, at present held for 
Labour t by Mr Richard Craw- 
shaw with a majority of 5,557. 
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in chaos 

Mr I h° 

By John Young 
More than two year 

the results were annoui 
a competition to desigr 
identiad borne for retir 
disabled architects, wo 
still to begin on the pn 
Wallingford, Berkshire 
architect who won the c 
don has been remoyei 
the job, and the Art 
Benevolent Society,' 
sponsored the competid 
is linked to the Royal I 
of British Architects, is 
to say how much the 
will now cost. 

The strange story is 
in detail in today’s £s 
Building Design, which 
could prove to be one 
most embarrassing 
die Rl'BA has been in 
“There is a case, on t 
deace to emerge so £ _ 
instigating an indep ’ 
inquiry into what .rtlli i ** * * 
wrong ”, it adds. *!| [ (l * * 

The. £1,000 prize l‘l 
awarded in June,. 1972- 
Nicholas Lacey, then -ag. 
who had qualified only \ 
earlier and .had recency' , 
his own practice. .His > 
for 48 apartments, a 
chapel, three communal, 
and six nursing wards 
31-acre site was deserft 
the assessors as outstaudi 

At that time the q 
surveyors for the f 
Davis, Belfield and E 
stated that the cost li- 
£270,000 at May 1972 
could be achieved. E 
November 1972 Mr_ Laci 
given new instructions 
AES building com rail te- 
the following month the 
tity surveyors reporter 
the modifications could 
per cent to the estimated 
Further changes followe 
by February 1973 the es 
had risen to E468,640. 

On March 15 1973 Mr 
was instructed by the c< 
tee to put the contract 
tender within a cost lir 
£450,000. Bur in the nes 
months still more cl 
were demanded and the . 
tender eventuaHv receiv 
October was £677,280.28 
Lacey thought the cost 
be reduced to £645,000 bi 
ABS said it was impossit 
carry the scheme out an 
November 9 he was aski 
stop work on the project 
given further instructions. 

On Novemher 28 he ws 
vited to redesign the bui 
to a cost limit of £4S0,00C 
replied that this was ir 
sible and on March 1* 
received a letter from Mr 
derick Pooley, now pres 
of the RIBA, terminatinf 
engagement. An announce 
by the ABS stated that 
developed version of the l 
scheme was beyond 
society’s resources. m 

The announcement *-*.■* 1...... ¥ t 
that a different fiitn, Anf'jKC'S 
tects Co-Partnership, bad “ ,XV * 
appointed io the scheme,,,. + 
that Mr Lacey would be i v Oil 1111 Oil 
iog with them. But the 
later withdrew and was ...... 
laced by a third firm, A ' jy 
tects Design Partnei '. '' 
whose plans are still awaite : 

A letter published in 
Architects Journal earlier 
month, from ' five arch 
who worked with Mr L. 
claimed that the project 
abandoned because the 
mittee had sought two n 
redesign exercises as woi >. 
drawings were about to beg 

According ro Bid 
Design the committee .at 
that to allow modifies 
would be unfair to the .. 
competition entrants. “1 
strange, if one accents this: ' 
meat, that when Mr Lace; _ -, 
Anally taken off the jo 
was not given to one oj 
runners-up in the cod ' 
tion ”, the magazine observt - 

In an accompanying les 
article it declares that ir ret = • ~ . 
badly on the profession ' ••: 
the system when a compel • .7 
for architects run by archi. •” ri': 
fails in this way. ' - \ • - ^ 
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Crash kills three 
Bridie Dooley, aged 24 

Birr, Republic of Ireland, 
killed instantly and E. 
McAleese, aged 18, 
Quebec, Canada, and , 
Munroe, aged 22, of Croi ■ 
loof, Glasgow, died in nos. 
after the car in which 
were travelling collided w 
lorry parked in Edino 
Road, Glasgow, early yeste' 

Weather forecast and recordings 
Today 

n Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.9 am 7.52 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
_ 3.44 am 6.33 pm 
Full moon : September 1, 
Lighting up : 8.22 pm to 5.41 am. 
High water: London Bridge. 1.13 
am, 6.5 m (21.4ftJ ; 1.30 pm, G.Gm 
(21.5ft). Avonmouth, 6.40 am, 
11.0m (36.2ft) : 7.5 pm, Il.7m 
<3$.4ir>. Dover, 10.46 am, 5.8m 
119.0ft) i 11.8 pm, 5.9m (19.2fti. 
Hull, 5.25 am, 6.3m (20.7ft) ; 
6.2 pm, 6.4m i'21.1ftl. Liverpool, 
10.58 am, 7.6m (24.8ft) ; 11.10 pm, 
8.0m (26.3ft). 

A shallow depression wiU be 
slow-moving over S hair of the 
British Isles. 

Area forecasts : 
London. SE. E England, Ease 

Anglia: Cloudy, occasional rain 
later; wind variable or SE. light; 
max temp 20*C (6fi*F). 

Central S England, Midlands, 
Channel Islands: Cloudy, occa¬ 
sional rain; wind variable, becom¬ 
ing W, light: max temp 20‘C 
(68’F). 

SW England, S Wales: Sonny 
periods, showers; wind W, light 
or moderate ; max temp 19 “C 
(66 *F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man: Cloudy, 
occasional rain; wind NW, light 
or moderate; max temp 18'C 
(64-F). 

NE England; Cloudy, perhaps 
some rain later; wind variable, 
mainly s, tight; max temp 1SCC 
(64* F>. 

Borders, Edinburgh, E Scotland: 
Dry, sunny periods ; wind SE, 
light; max temp 17"C (63’F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands. 
Moray Firth: Dry, sunny periods : 
■wind SE, tight; max temp 16’C 
C61-FJ. 

SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ire¬ 
land: Mainly dry, sunny periods 
developing; wind variable, becom¬ 
ing NW, light; max temp 17*C 
(63*Fl. 

Caithness, Orkney, Shetland : 
Dry, sunny periods; wind SE, 
light; max temp 15*C (S9'F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland: Mainly 
dry, sunny periods developing; 
wind variable, becoming N, 
max temp IG’C (6VF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
day: Some rain, mostly l 
sunny periods also; near nc 
temperatures. 

Uf1*) deni, 
§ indu< 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : rnax. 7 il - ■.11 
7 pm, 21*C (70°F) ; min, 7 P .. • - 
7 am. I4*C (S7’F1. ' 
7 pm, 7S per cent. Raid. 24---^.... 
7 pm, nB. Son, 24 hr w> 7 pBJ C|- 
Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm,'1, 
millibars, falling. 
1,000 millibars=29.53in, ■ 

At the resorts ’ 
24 hours to 6 pm, August 29 ) V' 

„ „ Max ;■* . •• 
Ban Rain temp v i 
hrs tn c F 

£ COAST 
Seartmnnoh 6 8 — 18 M SurJ3 -- :ry 
BfldUnflum 6.0 — 17 63 SunS f _ 
GoitwTon 1.8 — IT 64 aoSI<-.- -'i- 
Glacton 0.3 — 66 don? 

. 18 54 Clour ■'< 1.0 'ir- 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud: f, fair; 
r, raid ; s, sun. 

CF C F 
AI nlrrs n 33 nn Cologne - 20 
Anistnnlm a ai 70 coonntien a i •» tin 
AUitna * 8* Dublin c 2i 70 
Rnrcnlona s 27 m Edinburgh i la ea 
H-lrut f 21 Hd FIOTPUCO c 2.* 75 
Brifosi c 18 bi Funchal s 2.1 75 
Bi'Nin " St TO ficnova SIT fil 
HLiirii? e 20 58 r.ibralinr s 22 77 
nirmnahm I M nurrnprv » a> 68 
HrlTlOl e 20 Hnlslnkl s 22 73 
BruMf-ts t 17 U Innsbruck * 21 
Bucfc<p*st s Eli 7b Istanbul c 2-> 7r# 
Cardiff c 30 68 Jersey • 21 70 

. C F 
Las Palma T 24 7.5 
LKbnn a 21 70 
Lo'jjmo C 31 70 
London e 20 6R 
Luxrmbrg C 16 61 
Madrid a 2S HS 
Mj lores f M 82 
M.iLtea iv 50 8b 
Malta f 27 m 
Manchair s l1* o* 
Moscow f 22 72 
Munich s 21 70 
NaalM r 34 75 

Nrvr Yor* C 3J 81 
N!C0 * =3 £3 
Oslo r 34 B7 
Pam 

Margin 

s coast 
Hastings l.S — 19 66 Cloud'>Ja '-|r r’-.t . ' 
Eaitbonrno *.l — l"3 6b Sunni .. c' 
Brighton 6JI — SO 88 Swam ' n? .. 
Worthing 11.0 — 20 fin Sontu lr, • ■ 
Hognnr 10.3 — lb 6ft Sunmv Us... - . 
SoulhJM 7.5 — 20 6B Sunnl.-li,-), ..." 
Bournwnutft a.6 — 30 68 sonm^. • r. 
Exmouth B.3 — l* «5 Sunns.'-:- 
Tonnuv 6.2 — 39 6*> Sunns “"r„. 

W COAST % :h. 
Morwteotbe n.4 -2170 fJESJ. V it.j.,'* ' 
Blackpool 6.1 — S3 73 Sunn*t;,, . ^ I 
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f^OME NEWS— 

U{^ it least 200 schools to 
in^iierepaired as4roof 

anger’ list lengthens 
Tim Devlin 
ication Correspondent 
ive hundred schools in Eng- 
{ and Wales are on the De- 
jnent of Education and 
•nee’s danger list after the 
apse of the roof of a swim- 
g pool at a school in Step- 
seven months ago. 
t least two hundred of the 
ids need immediate atten- 
. Their roofs will be 
iped up or the schools will 
losed temporarily. The rest 
* yet to be looked at. 
a investigation published in 
Times Educational Supple- 

t today reports that 
tsands of children may re- 

to unsafe schools when 
t begins next week, 
peal authority architects 
• been working all through 
summer holidays to com- 

e surveys on suspect schools 
re roof beams are made of 
-alumina cement which can 

fail without warning. They 
have found that far more 
schools are at risk than the ISO 
on the Government's original 
secret list. 

So far local authorities have 
named 700 schools that might 
be at risk, 200 of which have 
been cleared after checks. 
Many authorities have yet to 
report. All the reports should 
be in by Monday. 

Essex, one oF the first 
authorities to report, found that 
100 schools and colleges, a fifth 
of the total, used high-alumina 
cement roof beams. 

Mr Leonard Holland, the 
county's principal assistant 
architect, said: “Even though 
we are doing everything we can, 
we have to admit that there is 
still a fine degree of risk that 
among schools which reopen for 
rhe coming term there will be 
buildings which have an ele¬ 
ment of danger.” 

ixed minimum wage 
rged by Mr Thorpe 
a Martin Huckerby 

touch 

iaran teed minimum earn- 
are essential if Britain is 

ave an effective prices and 
nes policy, Mr Jeremy 
pe, the Liberal leader, said 
is hovercraft tour yesterday 
l he landed ar Plymouth, 
believed that no Govern- 
: should impose a statutory 
policy without giving extra 
to the low-paid. 

* Thorpe told the thousands 
olidaymakers who turned 
o bear him speak at the 
lower Steps, that many of 
: serving them on their 
ays, waitresses, kitchen 
and chambermaids, were 

ng far less than rhe nai- 
ayerage. He said the 

r-paid workers would have 
ercise restraint so rhac the 
idine poverty ” of the 
* paid could be abolished, 
'hough his visits to Devon 
Cornish seaside resorts 

rday were quire light¬ 
ed lit was not rhe job of 
cians to add to the gloom, 
lid), Mr Thorpe’s message 
nued to be very sober, 
was echoed by one of his 
anions on the tour, Mr 
Pardoe, MP for Cornwall, 

i, who warned people at 
auth that no country in the 

had survived as a demo- 
with “a rate of inflation 

are than 20 per cent ”, 
Thorpe welcomed the 

jrsion of the Conservatives 
ne Liberal belief in the 
ss lunacy ” of present 
g, but he described the 

Conservative proposal for a 
“ broadly-based local tax ” as 
woolly and vague. 

He told the hundreds of 
vacationers on the beach at East 
Looe, Cornwall. that they 
should enjoy their holidays, 
“ because we are heading for a 
very tough winter”. 

As bis hovercraft tour con¬ 
tinued on its second day yester¬ 
day, it was apparent that Mr 
Thorpe had discovered a dram¬ 
atic new method of campaign¬ 
ing—his arrival attracted plenty 
of crowds, even if some spec¬ 
tators at East Looe were 
heavily sprayed by the hover¬ 
craft. 

The speed of the hovercraft, 
up to SO knots, enables many 
places to be covered in a fairly 
short rime. Ir is not always the 
most comfortable . mode of 
travel, as it can, in a moderate 
sea, bounce across waves. Mr 
Thorpe, however, is undeterred : 
“ This is the way to travel,” he 
said, delighted by the whole 
thing. 
Liberals in Wales: Liberal 
Party leaders will make a two- 
day helicopter tour of Wales on 
September 4 and 5. 

Mr Emlyn Hooson, QC. the 
Welsh Liberal Party leader and 
MP for Montgomery, and Mr 
Geraint Howells Welsh Liberal 
Party chairman and MP for 
Cardigan, will be on board the 
aircraft both days. Mr Thorpe 
will be on board the second day. 

All three will speak at a rally 
in Cardiff next Wednesday, al¬ 
ter which Mr Thorpe will fly to 
Southport to resume his hover¬ 
craft tour. 

i Rippon takes Liberals to 
sk over coalition dilemma 
ichael Hatfield 
cal Staff 

: Liberal Party was criri- 
by the Conservatives last 
after it was announced 

there would be a special 
ng of the 250-strong 
al Party Council the Sun- 
fter the expected general 
: implication of the 
il meeting is that the in¬ 
rial council want to have 
r on whether the party 
d participate in a coali- 
f the situation arises. 

erals are deeply divided 
this issue and those on 
sides will doubtless re- 

icr the attack made upon 
last night by Mr Geoffrey 

>n. Opposition spokesman 
ireign and Commonwealth 
rs. Mr Rippon said it was 
aible to see bow as a com- 
y independent party the 
als had any contemporary 
mg at all. 
Whatever the motives of 
who voted Liberal in the 
they must now surely 

nize that in so doing they 
divided the force of free- 
to the advantage of the 
ists ", he said at the nonh- 
rea Conservative dinner at 
erford, Northumberland. 

Rippon said they might 
remember tbe words of 

1 Lloyd George: “ You 
at trust rhe battle of free- 
to socialism. It is like the 
of tbe desert. It gets into 

your food, your clothes, your 
machinery, the very air you 
breathe. 

Mr Rippon said that in poli¬ 
tics it was not the name but tbe 
principles that mattered. “We 
must appeal to Liberals to help 
us to close the ranks against 
socialism ”, be said- 

“ For our parr, we Cortser- 
servarives must make clear our 
determination to invite the 
closest cooperation with all 
those who want to work 
together to give us the stable 
government that is essential to 
get us through our present 
difficulties.” 

Mr Desmond Banks, tbe 
Liberal policy coordinator, 
announced yesterday that the 
party had chosen 450 candi¬ 
dates to fight the next election 
and they expected to meet their 
target of 600. He was speak¬ 
ing at a press conference called 
to unveil the annual assembly 1 
agenda in the unmistakable ■ 
atmosphere that Mr Wilson 1 
would make an election , 
announcement before the j 
assembly was open to full 
exposure. 

The assembly is due ro start 
in the second week of Septem¬ 
ber, but Liberal party organi¬ 
zers are already planning to 
cur it short or postpone it until 
November if necessary. 

While the conference was 
being held, the Labour Party’s 
manifesto committee was meet¬ 
ing in Transport House- 

overnment denies policy 
damaging industry 

>ur Political Staff 
e Government and the Con¬ 
trive Party last night 
ed over industrial policy, 

Mr Heffer, Minister _ of 
for Industry, denying 

es that government policy 
damaged confidence in 
try. 
Eldon Griffiths, Oppost- 

spokesman on trade and 
Ty, spoke in London of a 
*eks’ investigation by the 
-varive industrial liaison 
of about 30 MPs. 
said: “ We have been 
;d by the lack of confi- 
in industry and by the 
linry that has been 

by a whole torrent of 
meat policy, whether of 
'.'lization. the National En- 

* Board and of the very 
planning agreements, 

ere is no doubt this is 
y damaging confidence 
sh industry.” 
Irifriths claimed that on 
Lsis of the industrial 
group’s discussions with 
; nationalized industries 
rh chairmen to whom he 
ikon rhere was no enrhu- 
,‘or further state control, 
rid : “I think there is no 

..from the evidence we 
ccumulafed _ that inve^r- 
!s now falling and the 
real terms is substantial. 

Tbe consequences are not 
good.” 

Questioned about the Conser¬ 
vative Government’s policy on 
“lame ducks” and Rolls-Royce, 
Mi- Griffiths replied : _ “ The 
Conservatives made mistakes 
and a wise party will learn from 
its mistakes and that we have 
done.” 

Mr Heffer. in a statement, 
accused Mr Griffiths and his 
colleagues of having a “ colossal 
nerve He said they had again 
deliberately distorted govern¬ 
ment policy. The claim that the 
Government intended to impose 
planning agreements bad again 
been made, but it was clear that 
Mr Griffiths bad not read the 
White Paper. 

On the fall in investment and 
the lack of confidence by busi¬ 
ness. Mr Heffer said: “ The 
truth is that Labour inherited a 
serious situation from the pre¬ 
vious Tory Government.” 

Labour’s plan, as outlined in 
the White Paper, was the mini¬ 
mum required to get British 
industry moving again. Industry 
and business left to their own 
devices, based upon so-called 
unfettered competition, had not 
hcen a marina success. That was 
why new ideas and new methods 
of 'dealing with the future of 
the economy were required, he 
said. 
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Teachers in 
Scotland 
rebel against 
condition 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Lanarkshire schools have 
reached crisis point because of 
oversized classes and unsuitable 
accommodation, the Educational 
Institute of Scotland said yes¬ 
terday. 

Institute officials, in a report 
for their executive, say that a 
strike at Blaniyre High School, 
which has 80D pupils, was 
avoided only after intervention 
by Mr John Pollock, the insti¬ 
tute’s genera] secretary. 

Teaching at the school, the 
report says, was like holding 
classes in a builder's yard, with 
workmen everywhere, wet paint, 
and electricity failures. After 
Mr Pollock’s visit the education 
authority was correcting mat¬ 
ters. 

At Trinity High School. Cam- 
buslang. 30 teachers who are 

i members of the institute had 
been working to rule siuce Mon¬ 
day because they say classes 
were too big. The school bas 
23 too few teachers and most 
of the classes were too big 
when measured against tbe 
institute's stated principles. 

The institute added that a 
minimum of disruption had 
been caused in areas where dir¬ 
ectors of education told head 
teachers to adjust timetables to 
the institute’s demands. Where 
no instructions were issued or 
where head teachers were told 
to ignore the demands, it was 
inevitable that “ chaos will be urif j ,, . , ,, r 
created in many schools”. Mr Wilfred Beeching, a collector and seller of 

Mr Pollock said 30 schools, typewriters, in his typewriter museum which opens 
most of them in Lanarkshire, ■ t, ' 1 r 
were working to rule. in Bournemouth today. 

Watch to be kept on 
London supporters 

.----- ■ 

■ m- ;■: 

By Clive Borrell 
Football supporters who, 

according to one of their 
favourite songs “ Never walk 
alone ”, are to be given the 
company of the Metropolitan 
Police for all matches in Lon¬ 
don. 

After a conference at Scot¬ 
land Yard yesterday, 11 divi¬ 
sional commanders decided 
that local officers, some in uni¬ 
form and others in plainclothes, 
should “ shadow ” supporters 
while travelling between Lon¬ 
don grounds and during 
matches. 

A senior Yard officer told 
me last night; “ Local men 
know local troublemakers. We 
can promise them they will 
□ever walk alone if there-is a 
chance of trouble.” 

The supporters will be fol¬ 
lowed throughout their jour¬ 
ney and on to tbe terraces. 
Plainclothes men dressed as 

supporters, will mingle with the 
crowd and “ weed out ” poten¬ 
tial troublemakers before any 
violence becomes infectious. 

Most of the officers will be 
volunteers. Many of them will 
be football supporters them¬ 
selves. They will be ready to 
sense any disturbance. 

When Fulham travel across 
London to the dockland area of 
Mil I wall tomorrow, buses, trains, 
and Underground stations will 
be under constant police sur¬ 
veillance. 

Boy remanded : The boy aged 
14 from Bolton, Lancashire, 
accused of murdering Kevin 
OJsson, aged 18. at the Bloom¬ 
field Road ground of Black¬ 
pool Football Club, was re¬ 
manded by Blackpool Juvenile 
Court yesterday to local auth¬ 
ority care until September 5 
with a recommendation that the I 
remand should be to an assess- i 
ment centre. 

lews,l -m 
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Lord Stokes in peace call 
says all lose in strikes 

-... .. 

A plea for industrial peace 
throughout tbe nation came 
yesterday from Lord Stokes, 
chairman of British Leyland, 
whose company is at present 
affected by a strike. 

— Lord Stokes said in Coventry : 
“ We have got to learn to son 
out our differences through the 
proper agreed procedures. If 
we can keep up the production 
tempo, people's take-bome pay 
increases, but with these dis¬ 
putes everybody loses. It is 
stupid.” 

It would be wrong to be too 
pessimistic about Britain’s 
future. A few people in certain 
areas of industry were causing 
disruption. 

Asked about rumours that 
British Leyland might be seek¬ 
ing government financial aid 
before the winter. Lord Stokes 
said: “ We are the biggest ex¬ 
porter in the United Kingdom 
and one of the most profitable 
motor companies in Europe. 

Car industry strikes, page 18 

PC sent to 
Broadmoor 
for theft and 
arson 
From Our Correspondent 
Brighton 

Police Constable Allan 
Stevens, aged 21, of Spencers 
Road, Horsham. Sussex, was 
ordered at Brighton Crown 
Court yesterday to be sent to 
Broadmoor after admitting 
theft and arson. 

Pc Stevens was said to have 
started two fires near his borne 
and called the fire brigade. He 
later told senior police officers 
that fires had a strange fascina¬ 
tion for him. 

He pleaded guilty to charges 
of arson and attempted arson 
at stores within 150 yards of 
each other at Horsham'in April 
this year. He also admitted 
stealing police radio equipment 
while he was a cadet at Craw¬ 
ley, Sussex. 

Dr Philip Ellison, medical 
officer at Lewes prison, said 
Pc Stevens was suffering from 
a psychopathic disorder. 

Pc Stevens joined Sussex 
police as a cadet four years ago 
after leaving a Horsham gram¬ 
mar school. 

Mr James Thompson, deputy 
chief constable for Sussex, said 
later: “All recruits are medi¬ 
cally examined in accordance 
with police regulations. Con¬ 
sultations will take place with 
the police surgeon.”_ 

Railwaymen hurt 
Three railwaymen were taken 

to hospital after a freight train 
hit empty passenger coaches in 
a goods yard at New Cross Gate, 
London, early yesterday. They 
were said to be not badly hurt. 
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TAMPA? 

'MIAMI 

You can see our unique advantage 
by glancing at this TWA route map. 

From Europe, we can fly you to the 
maj’or international gateways of New York,- 
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Washington 
and Los Angeles. 

Then, from those gateways, we can 
fly you to any of TWAs 35 major US cities. 

No other airline offers this time-saving 
advantage. 

They either only fly you across the 
Atlantic, or they only fly you inside America. 

Of course, to try to get around this 
major disadvantage, some airlines pub¬ 
licise a link-up with an internal US airline. 

What they don't publicise so much is 

the time and effort it takes you to make 
the link. 

Hardly surprising, considering that 
experiences like inter-terminal shuttle 
buses are not prime publicity material. 

With TWA, as you might expect, things 
are much more convenient. 

At New York’s Kennedy Airport, you can 
change from a TWA International flight to 
a TWA US Domestic flight just by walking 
to another gate inside TWAs own terminal. 

And at all our other major gateways, 
TWA’s Domestic flights are positioned right 
next door to International arrivals. 

These advantages would tell even 
without TWA's other superior features. 

With them, TWA is unbeatable. 
We have many Ambassador Express 

flights for businessmen, with carry-on 
luggage compartments to save time. 

We have the 1011 TriStar, the world’s 
most advanced plane. Above all, we have 
comfort and convenience. 

Ask your travel agent.He,ll confirm 
TWA’s unique advantage. 

\ i 
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Army to retain 7,000 acres of Dorset coast 
but other areas will be released 

. By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Army will not after all 
have to surrender the 7,000 
acres of coveted coastline 
around Lulworth, Dorset, des¬ 
pite a recommendation by the 

’ Defence Lands Committee last 
year. A reprieve for the Royal 

.Armoured Corps gunnery school 
there is contained in a White 
Paper published last night. 

The area includes Tyneham 
Valley and the abandoned vil¬ 
lage of Tyneham, which the 
Array “ borrowed ” in 1943 with 
the promise that it would be 
returned after the war. It never 
was and now perhaps never will 
be. 

The lands committee, under 
'the chairmanship of Lord 
Nugent of Guildford, recom¬ 
mended that a total of 31,000 
acres out of the 755,000 held by 
the Ministry of Defence in 
Britain should be given over to 
public use. That would include 
the Lulworth area, which has 
long been the subject of contro¬ 
versy. The RAC gunnery school 
should be moved to Castle- 
martin, Pembrokeshire, the 
committee added. 

The Government has accepted 
most of the committee’s recom¬ 
mendations , which involved the 
surrender of 40 military sites 
and the partial loss of 57 more. 
But Lulworth and other changes 
have reduced the acreage to be 
given up from 31,000 to 22,500. 

Sires in England being re¬ 
leased by the ministry include : 
more than a thousand acres at 
Thorney Island, Sussex ; land at 
Orford Ness, Suffolk ; 10 acres 
at Wormwood Scrubs, London, 
to make a park; and a 78-acre 
range at The Wrekin in the 
Shropshire hills as soon as an 
alternative site can be found. 

fn Scotland, 125 acres at 
Barry, Angus, will become a 
golf ‘course, and in Wales land 
at Manor bier, Pembrokeshire, 
is to be released. 

However, the White Paper 
points out that a fundamental 
review of defence spending is 
in progress and that more land 
may become available as a 
result. 

A committee recommendation 
that the Proof and Experimental 
Establishment should be moved 
partly to Tain, in Ross and 

Cromarty, depends on whether a 
> be seaport is to be built at Maplin. 

If it is, the Government 
promises to take particular 
account of the pressures felt in 
Tain because of North Sea oil 
industrial development. Most of 
the recommendations affecting: 
Dartmoor—another emotive area 
where the Services own 30,000 
acres—are accepted. 

As for Castlemarrin, a special 
study had found that it would 
be impossible to place tbe_ gun¬ 
nery school with the existing 
tank-training facilities which are 
used there by the German Army. 
There were also questions of 
cost and environmental effects. 

More influential, perhaps, was 
the fact that the local authori¬ 
ties and many -local people 
wanted the Army to stay at Lui- 
worth, while all authorities and 
the public in Wales united in 
opposition to the proposed 
greater use of Castlemartid. 

The ministry will, however, 
spend £100,000 now and a 
similar sum each year upon im¬ 
proving public access to the 
Lulworth ranges. Discussions are 
to take place between the appro¬ 
priate ministries and other 
bodies. 

A recommendation that the 
number of research and deve¬ 
lopment airfields should be 
reduced from three to two has 
been rejected. Several RAF air¬ 
fields are to be retained, despite 
the committee’s view that they 
could be relinquished, among 
them Chivenor, which is re¬ 
quired for further defence use. 
There are, however, some sites 
where the Government can give 
away more than was recom¬ 
mended. 

Some of the committee’s 
general recommendations have 
already been put into effect, 
involving: cooperation between 
the ministry and planning 
authorities or environmental 
councils. A ministry conserva¬ 
tion office has been appointed. 

The Nugent committee’s re¬ 
port disappointed people who 
had been pressing for a more 
far-reaching transfer of land 
from Service ownership to pub¬ 
lic use. The White Paper will 
no doubt disappoint them fur¬ 
ther by reducing, rather than 
enlarging, the original recom¬ 
mendations. 
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Part of the Army’s gunnery range at Lulworth, which the Royal 
Armoured Corps is to retain. 

Conservationists have argued 
that provided public access is 
allowed where possible, the Ser¬ 
vices tend to safeguard, rather 
than damage, the landscape. 

The White Paper acknow¬ 
ledges a fundamental clash of 
interests. It refers to the shrink¬ 
ing countryside and the towns 
creeping outwards, as well as 
the need to provide more areas 
in which people can enjoy in¬ 
creased leisure time. But there 
are factors which make it 
difficult for the Services to 
release land and even give rise 
to legitimate demands for more, 
it says. The principal ones are 
the need for greater space to 

test and train on new weapons 
with greater range and mobi¬ 
lity and to replace training 
areas lost as Britain’s world 
wide commitments are reduced. 

“ There is no easy way out 
of this dilemma ”, the White 
Paper says. “ Public inreresr 
demands both that the Armed 
Forces should be properly 
trained and equipped and that 
they should take up as little 
land as possible for their pur¬ 
poses.” 

(Statement on the Report of the 
Defence Lands Committee, 1971-73. 
Command 5714, Stationery Office, 
9p). 

Aid lobby to 
press EEC 
on poverty 
funds 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

British poverty organizations 
decided yesterday to set up an 
advisory committee to influence 
the allocation and spending of 
money under the proposed 
European poverty programme. 
The inaugural meeting of the 
committee is expected to take 
place in a month. 

Representatives of about a 
dozen voluntary organizations 
discussed the idea at a meeting 
convened by the National 
Council of Social Service in 
London yesterday. They derided 
that the new committee should 
be asked to lobby for money 
to be spent in Britain under 
the European programme to go 
directly to voluntary agencies. 

In particular, they want or¬ 
ganizations working directly 
with the poor, such as Clai¬ 
mants’ Unions, to have a share 
of any funds from Europe. If 
the European Commission ap¬ 
proves welfare rights projects 
under the programme, the or¬ 
ganizations want the money to 
be spent on a number of in¬ 
dividual projects rather than 
just one. 

The European Commission is 
anxious that voluntary organi¬ 
zations should be consulted on 
the kinds of projects to be 
mounted under the poverty pro¬ 
gramme, which is expected to 
begin early next year. The com¬ 
mittee is being formed to en¬ 
sure that the consultation is ef¬ 
fective. 

The Home Office and Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Se¬ 
curity, the two government de¬ 
partments most closely involved 
m the European programme, 
are likely to be invired to at¬ 
tend committee meetings as ob¬ 
servers. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security is expected 
to submit proposals for welfare 
rights projects and family day 
care centres to be set up under 
the European programme. 

Court Line holiday rescue 
operation draws to an end 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

The rescue of Court Line 
holidaymakers is drawing to a 
close. In all, about 35,000 
tourists booked with Clarksons, 
Horizon and 4S Travel have 
been brought home after finish¬ 
ing their holidays abroad with¬ 
out any additional charge. 

It is expected chat the whole 
operation should be virtually 
completed today when the last 
special rescue flight, from 
Minorca, touches down at 
Heathrow airport. 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents, which has wor¬ 
ked non-stop on the mass air¬ 
lift since Court Line collapsed 
on August 15, said its efforts 
will now be devoted to reim¬ 
bursing .those people booked -to 
travel with the three companies 
after the time of the financial 
crash. A further meeting on the 
subject is planned for today 
and it is hoped to make an 
announcement “in the very 
near future”. 

Yesterday sources within 
Court Line, which is now in 
liquidation and under the con¬ 
trol of a special manager, em¬ 

phasized that the decision on 
July 11 to dispose of the avia¬ 
tion subsidiary’s TriStar air¬ 
liners was not connected with 
a separate decision to revise 
holiday arrangements for people 
booked for September and Octo¬ 
ber. About 6,000 people had 
been affected by a cutback in 
the proposed September and 
October flight programme, and 
the sources claimed that the 
travel trade and travellers had 
been advised long before the 
liquidation decision that the 
booking arrangements must be 
changed. 

Money paid over by many of 
these people is now the subject 
of the ABTA talks, which also 
involve the liquidators and 
creditors of the various tour 
companies. The sums held by 
travel agents also involve resid¬ 
ual August holidays not pro¬ 
vided after the Court Line 
crash. 

The liquidators will announce 
where the travelling public 
should lodge their claims once 
the complicated legal negotia¬ 
tions and general talks with 
other creditors are satisfactorily 
completed. 

Marked progress in helping 
handicapped people 
By John Roper 

At the end of 1970 there were 
435,000 people in England and 
Wales registered as handi¬ 
capped by a physical, visual or 
hearing impairment but on the 
fourth anniversary yesterday of 
the Act recognizing their needs 
the number had risen to 720,000. 

Mr Alfred Morris, who as a 
backbench MP piloted the Bill 
through Parliament and who is 
now minister with special res¬ 
ponsibility for the disabled, 
said yesterday that there had 
been marked progress toward 
full and humane implementa¬ 
tion of ibe Act during the past 
four years. There had been a 
marked expansion of services 
for handicapped people. 

In the last financial year 
170,000 handicapped or elderly 
people had been given help 
under sections of the Act which 
covered installation of a tele¬ 
phone, help in the home, and 
the provision of many kinds of 
aids and equipment. Returns 
for the current year suggested 
that more than 200,000 people 
were being helped in this way. 

There had also been consid¬ 
erable improvement in the pro¬ 
vision of specially designed 
housing by local authorities. _ 

Mr Morris said that the pic¬ 
ture was one of encouraging 
progress on a broad front This 
reflected the fundamental 
change in public attitudes 
towards disabled people. 

Immigrants 
can join 
wives living 
in Britain 

Changes in immigration rules 
published yesterday will mean 
that the husbands and finances 
of women settled in the United 
Kingdom will be able to join 
their wives and fiancees in this 
country. 

The amendments follow the 
Home Secretary’s announce¬ 
ment in the Commons on June 
27, that he was removing the 
restriction imposed in 1969. 

The husband of any woman 
lawfully settled in the United 
Kingdom free of conditions, or 
who is patrial, will be admitted 
for settlement, provided he 
holds an entry clearance which 
will be issued on proof of 
marriage. 

Commonwealth citizens or 
foreign nationals already in 
Britain on a temporary_ basis 
who marry or are married to 
women who are lawfully settled 
in the United Kingdom free of 
conditions, or who are patrial, 
will have their conditions of 
stay revoked on production of 
proof of marriage. 

A fiance coming for marriage 
and settlement will be admitted 
initially for three months if he 
holds an entry clearance. On 
proof of marriage, the con¬ 
ditions of entry will be revoked. 

Moves to cut delays: Action 
to reduce delays for relatives of 
immigrants who are entitled to 
come to Britain was promised 
yesterday by Mr Alexander 
Lyon, Minister of State at the 
Home Office with special re¬ 
sponsibility for race relations. 

European universities 
An inset to mark the assembly 
in Bologna of the Conference 
of European Rectors is pub¬ 
lished today In The Times 
Higher Education Supplement. 
Ir includes articles by Dr Aiberr 
Sloman, Dr A. H. Halsey, and 
Mr Jack Embling. 

Union drive 
for Labour 
in marginal 
contests 

By Raymond Penn an 
Labour Staff 

An intensive campaign to win 
key marginal seats for Labour 
hi the general election has been 
launched by the National Union 
of Public Employees, one of 
Britain’s largest unions. 

NUPE began last November a 
long-term political strategy de¬ 
signed to increase the political 
awareness of its half-million 
members and to back the Lab¬ 
our election machine nationally 
and locally with cash and or¬ 
ganized volunteers. In the Feb¬ 
ruary election the union put 
2,000 campaign workers into the 
field and gave the party £20,000. 

The union’s programme is in 
full swing although the election 
dare has not been announced of¬ 
ficially. Political liaison officers 
have been appointed to each 
branch to work among union 
members and to offer support to 
the local party secretary. 

Efforts are being concentrated 
on 120 marginal seats identified 
with the nelp of Transport 
House. During the year groups 
of NUPE members from these 
constituencies have been sent 
to Labour summer schools to 
study the parry’s policies. 

Mr. Bernard Dix, the union’s 
research officer, said: a We 
want to mobilize as many of our 
members as possible to support 
actively their local Labour can¬ 
didate and to see that they get 
party literature. We have been 
trying to see that the less poli¬ 
tically involved understand and 
identify with the policies.” 

The programme had its first 
test during tbe last election and 
the union claims as one of its 
successes the constituency of 
Lewisham West, where" Mr 
John Selwyn Gummer, a vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party, lost his seat to Labour. 

The Labour Party is monitor¬ 
ing the union’s programme for 
possible use as a model for 
other unions. The union hopes 
eventually to run weekend 
schools in marginal constituen¬ 
cies. 

NUPE is well placed to mount 
a national campaign. It has 
members evenly distributed 
throughout the country, work¬ 
ing for every local authority 

Thin results of Law of the Sea conference reflect 

deep divide between Third World and the rest 

Geneva test after Caracas muscle flexii'1 

hi*11 

and for the health service. 
Last week the General and 

Municipal Workers’ Union 
alerted its 860,000 members ro 
the task of working for the 
return of Labour with a work¬ 
ing majority. After next week’s 
Trades Union Congress at 
Brighton other unions are 
expected to launch campaigns. 
Power-sharing; A Fabian 
Society pamphlet published 
today backs TUC proposals for 
workers to have a half share 
in managing private companies 
and nationalized industries. 

The pamphlet, edited by Mr 
Giles Radice, Labour MP for 
Chester-le-Street and former 
research officer of the General 
and Municipal Workers’ Union, 
says that 50 per cent union 
representation on the policy¬ 
making boards of nationalized 
industries and on supervisory 
boards of private companies 
must be a first priority for 
Labour. 

The TUC proposals will be 
debated in Brighton next week 
and are likely to form the basis 
of Labour’s proposed Companies 
Bill. 

From Marcel Berlins 
Caracas, Aug 29 

“ If you put 150 hens into one 
coop, you must not be surprised 
if they all cluck at the same 
time.” 

Perhaps, as this comment 
from an African delegate im¬ 
plies, too much had been 
expected of the third United 
Nations Law of the Sea con¬ 
ference, which ended here yes¬ 
terday. 

The tone of the pre-confer¬ 
ence rhetoric, repeated so often 
during the first heady days oi 
the 10-week session, was so 
optimistic that the delegates, 
nearly 3,000 of them, began to 
believe that agreement in 
principle on the main issues 
was not only possible, but 
within grasp. 

However bold the front being 
put on for public and govern¬ 
ment consumption, the achieve¬ 
ments of rhe conference, in the 
context of its original aims, 
have been disappointingly 
small. 

Hopes are now being pinned 
on the next session starting in 
Geneva in March, 1975, but 
some delegates have suggested 
that, to expect results from 
those talks, would be over 
optimistic, and the possibility of 
yet another round of negoti¬ 
ations, later next year, is not 
ruled out. 

The most striking and signifi¬ 
cant difference of opinion and 
policy so far as the future law 
and administration of the sea 
and its resources are concerned, 
has been the divide between 
the developed, industrialized, 
technically advanced countries, 
and rhe developing nations of 
the Third World. 

I have spoken to scores of 
delegates from Third World 
countries. The point has con¬ 
stantly been made that the big 
powers in particular, and other 
developed states, seemed to be 
making little effort to under¬ 

stand and take into account the 
needs of the developing nations. 

‘'The existing law of the sea 
was laid down by the developed 
nations. VVe did not participate 
in its formulation, and we do 
not necessarily accept it This 
conference has been our first 
big opportunity to challenge 
it”, a senior African diplomat 
told me. 

" We are here to reach agree¬ 
ment on a completely new law 
of rhe sea. But some of the 
advanced countries are still 
talking in terms of merely 
amending the old” he wear on. 
“They hear what we-say, but 
they are nor really listening” 

Delegates I have spoken to 
from the traditional maritime 
countries, make the point that 
the group of developing nations 
were often more concerned with 
taking up the “correct” politi¬ 
cal attitude than with making 
realistic proposals. “This has 
been a political, not a legal con¬ 
ference ”, more than one of 
them has commented. 

The neutral observer would 
be more likely to conclude that 
both developed and developing 
countries were merely restating 
their original known position, 
in various guises, using Caracas 
as a muscle-flexing exercise in 
preparation for the real nego¬ 
tiating struggle to come at the 
Geneva conference next year. 

The issues on which there are 
wide differences of view have 
not changed greatly during the 
10 weeks of the conference. 

First, what powers and juris¬ 
diction is a coastal state to have 
over the exclusive economic 
zone next to its shore (now 
generally accepted to extend to 
200 miles) ? The Third World 
countries want extensive control 
over the zone. The developed 
countries, on the whole, believe 
that conceding these demands 
would be tantamount to creating 
a 200-mile territorial sea. 

Second, assuming a 12-mile 

territorial sea, what c 
should a coastal state bay. 
ships passing through ad 
straits used far intern* 
navigation ? Countries 
large shipping interest 
navies, demand total freed 
navigation for all ships, 
of the straits states want 
control, especially over 
ships. 

Third, is the ihteraation 
bed authority which is exj 
to be set up under the m 
law regime to be larg 
licensing body granting 
tracts for deep sea minj; 
the developed countries i 
Or is it to be a poworfu 
trolling authority with wit 
cretion as to who to ajk 
mine, and where, and 
capacity to undertake ea 
tion activities itself 7 This 
approach of the devel 
countries. 

Fourthj is the preserTati 
the marine environment; 
ticularly action against 
tion, to be regulated aln^ 
tirely by detailed internatii 
applicable standards; as 
maritime powers' would p 
or be left largely to indn 
states ? 

For Britain, it has been a 
lively neutral conference, 
main immediate fear is thi 
appointment over the o 
ence may lead other comm 
take unilateral action coi 
to Britain’s interests. In 
ricular, Norway is likely i 
dare an exdusive fisheries 
next to its northern i 
which would severely 
British fishermen’s catch o 

Britain, together with 
other countries, is also i 
hensive at moves in the L 
States Senate aimed at e 

lateral declaration of an > 
rive economic zone. If su 
ful, it could, by its exa 
encourage other states to c 
same, thus effectively sen 
ing the next round of nc 
dons. 

Britain optimistic about agreement 
By David Spanier 

It is certainly not the view 
of the British Government that 
the Law of rhe Sea conference 
was a failure, Mr Ennals, Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Foreign 
Office, said yesterday. 

The conference would have 
failed if it bad broken down in 
acrimonious disagreement, if it 
had been used as a sounding 
board for existing political dif¬ 
ferences and conflicts, or if 
there had been no give and rake 
in debate to achieve a successful 
outcome. 

“ None of these fears materia¬ 
lized ”, Mr Ennals said. “ The 
delegations were unanimous in., 
their wish to continue die pro1 
cess of active diplomacy and 
most countries showed an en¬ 
couraging willingness to com¬ 
promise for the sake of eventual 
agreement.” 

Listing the achievements of 
the conference, Mr Ennals, who 
was leader of the British dele¬ 
gation, said that there had been 
substantial progress on a num¬ 
ber of crucial issues: 
(a) the acceptance by most 

states of a 12-mile territorial 
sea; 
(b) general acceptance of the 
concept of a 200-mile economic 
zone; 
(c) specifice agreement on obli¬ 
gations of states and on global 
and regional arrangements on 
scientific research ; and 
(d) similar agreements on the 
procedure for rhe transfer of 
technology and also on the 
abatement of pollution. 

Mr Ennals added that there 
remained significant differences 
concerning tbe powers of states 
within the 200-mile economic 
zone and the position of straits 
in the context of the 12-mile ter¬ 
ritorial sea. 

Working papers produced at 
the conference would form the 
basis of discussion for the next 
session, in March, 1975, in 
Geneva, and meanwhile diplom¬ 
acy would continue. 

When he was asked whether 
the Icelandic Government’s 
new declared policy of extend¬ 
ing Iceland’s fishery limits to 
200 miles in the autumn of 1975 
represented a threat to British 

interests, Mr Ennals 
Britain’s hope and expecti 
was that Iceland would cont 
to respect the interim aj 
ment on fishing. This did 
expire until November, : 
which allowed time for neg 
tion. 

Caracas, Aug 28.—The Ja 
ese Government will not ao 
unila feral action by tbe Un 
States to extend American ji 
diction over a 200-mile fishe 
zone on the Atlantic and Pat 
coasts of die United States.- 

Mr Shinichi Sugihara, di 
tor-general of the office for 
Law of the Sea conference 
the Japanese Foreign Minis 
said tonight that the jjropi 
action of the United 5i 
“will not be acceptable; 
Japan ". 

Speaking for the country • 
the world’s largest fishing f 
Mr Sugihara said t “ We are 
prepared to negotiate with 
United States, the Soviet U: 
or other countries in the 
text of existing bilateral af 
ments. 

* * 

^ir 
goe; 

■\-8' ' 
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Subsidy expected to bring down cost 
of tea by lp a quarter next week 
By Hugh Clayton 

Tea should become cheaper 
next week as the £25m subsidy 
starts to have effect. But the 
results may differ from those 
confidently predicted when the 
payment was announced in July. 
The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection said then 
that the subsidy would be worth 
2p on a quarter-pound packet, 
and would apply to all varieties, 
except the most exotic. 

But since July the Price Com¬ 
mission has allowed many 
packers to raise wholesale tea 
prices. It has generally' been 
assumed that that would mean 
the price of tea in shops would 
drop by only Ip a quarter as 
the wholesale increases would 
take up some of the subsidy. 

It will not be as simple as 
that, however. The Co-operative 
Wholesale Society said yester¬ 
day thar it expected retail 
societies to cut the price of 
its best-selling “ 99 ” brand by 
the full 2p a quarter. The cut 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

would also apply to Lyons Red 
Label and Orange Label. 

Ocher Lyons brands such as 
Quick Brew aad Hornimaru are 
likely to be cut by only In a 
quarter. Brooke Bond seems 
likely to cut its PG Tips by jp 
and Dividend by lp. Tetley tea 
bags should drop by 4p a pound. 

Shopkeepers are not obliged 
to pass on the cuts. When Mrs 
Williams, Secretary for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, put 
the subsidy into operation she 
did not have time to support 
it with an order controlling 
prices. 

Cheap cuts of beef should be 
even cheaper this weekend 

although steak, topside and 
sirloin are unlikely to fall. 
Brisket and rib on the bone 
should be up to 5p cheaper than 
last week. 

English lamb Is also cheaper 
because there is more of it but 
New Zealand meat may be 
slightly more expensive. English 
leg on the bone costs about 46p 
a pound and shoulder about 
36p. Cbops are still quite expen¬ 
sive with pork at more than 50p 
a pound. 

Cod and coley will cost a 
little less than last week and 
there will be plenty of cheap 
dabs near thte south coast, from 
18p a pound. 

Home-grown sweetcorn is 
appearing at 8_p or lOp a cob 
and some of it is of low quality, 
but there are enough good cobs 
to make it worth buying. Cour¬ 
gettes are cheap at 16p ro 24p 
a round, and cauliflowers are 
still reasonable at lOp to I4p 
each. Cos lettuce is scarce at 
15p or more a head. 

Three accused; 
wounding a 
King’s grandso 
From Our Correspondent 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Three Gateshead men acc 
of attacking and wotui 
Haakon Loreotzen, aged 20. • . 
grandson of King Olav of', 
way, were remanded in cus 1 
for a week by Newcastle if....; 

Tyne magistrates yesterday : 
They were William Ak__ 

Burton, aged 26, a labour®- 
HigbJaws Gardens, Low »4lCe 
Gateshead; Gary Lindsay*. 
20, a labourer, of Ashford A1 
dine Estate; and Jama »-•- _ 
Mowatt,. aged 19, a miner.- 
Woodford Allerdine Estate- 

They were jointly <**-• I-V 
with unlawfully and Tnalioo ;-- 
wounding Mr Lorennen, a i 
operator in the Norwegian- 
gate, Stavanger, w&h-inter 
cause him grievous bodily 
in a Newcastle quayside h« 
Saturday night. The.smpj 
part of a Nato fleet visiting 
Tyne and sailed . 
Mr Lorentzen aboard.' 

Let’s go to the 
CONFIDE 

THE^ ' 
NEPTUNE 
-FACTOR 

starring. 

★ BritishCaledomanistheonlyairline omwardflighi 
operating scheduled transatlantic 

services from London Aiiport Gatwick- 
now doubled in capacity with the opening 
of its new temninalbuilding extension. 
it Non-stop flights to New York (JFK) 

■ seven days a week;to Los Angeles 
(International) daily, except 

TuesdayandWednesday 
★ Allflightsbywide-hody 

look707-witb seat 
selection on every flight 

Mum fight 

sttminglinwthy Bottom 

★ Fewerpassengersthanon 
jumbo-sizedaircraift-in-flight 
servicemore attentive, 
atmosphere more relaxed (Our 
tartan-clad hostesses see to that.), 
it Fold-down centre seats,if 
unoccupied,giveyoumoreroomto 
spread yourself in economy class. 
★ Fullin-flightentertainment 
at nominal charge. (This month’s 
film, see opposite). 

★ ConnectingdomesticserviceslinkupatGatwick-- ullffinpH 
with our North Atianticflights. •L vr*® 
★Passengers bavellingviaLondon can checkin wi&; k*‘*I\$pQt 
their baggage at our Central London Air Terminal at nn4 
Victoria Station. ★ Fast train link to airport—no^, i 

traffic hold upaLondon--40minute%\ wgVQni] 
Croydon-30 minutes,Brighton- fcJS. 
nunutes .(Cheapershort term 
airportparkingfor drivers). 
★ Youcanfindoutaboutdepartui|^v;^_:i ;1 
times,baggagealIowances,andeve 
whafs on the menuBut don’t callu;^ :i 
callyour travel agent. 

BRITISH CAUEDONIAIV 
0ver600flights a week-North Ainerica,South America, Africa,Europe and within thcU- 

y»- 

h-L' 

f 
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Dutch minister says 
lof Dr Luns 

61 will kick him5 
From Sue Masterman 
The Hague, Aug 29 

Mr Henk Vredeling, the 
Dutch Minuter of Defence, has 
aunched an attack on Dr 
(oseph Luns, the Nato Sec re- 
ary General and former Dutch 
•oreign Minister, as well as on 
nany members of his own 
labinet. 

Mr Vredeling’s new 30-year 
'efeoce plan had been dis- 
pproved by the Nato Secre- 
ary-General. 
In an interview published in 

ie weekly magazine Vrij 
'ederlancL, Mr Vredeling, a 
'ociaJist, said of Dr Luns: UI 
ind his mentality terrible. He 
-rritates me incredibly. If he 
ets under my feet again I will 
ick him straight between the 
oalposts. He talks according 
) his intelligence, and that is 
ot saying much. He is free to 
o so. Freedom of speech is 
ot important to me, but only 
•served for him. 
“1 recently had a tremendous 
nv with ■ him. 1 was in the 
jck. He was talking about 
ato’s strategy. I said after all 
ose slogans ‘I can think of 

more intelligent way of 
ganiding Nato defence 
"He refused to allow me to 
eak further. In that sphere 
misters would rather dirty 
eir pants than say one word 
* of place, I said: *1 do nor 
nsider that you have the right 
forbid a minister to speak 

jat dropped like a bomb." 
Referring frequently to the 
tcunatic concentration camp 
perionces he had during the 
cond World War Mr Vre ri¬ 
ng said that he was allergic 
uniforms, disliked Germans, 

s vaguely and-Nato, and his 
fe was pro-Russian. 
*1 once threw a stone in a 
och full of corpses, and a 
ud of flies came up at me. 
still follows me around.” 
Jn civil servants he said : “If 
ave to walk straight over my 

%il servants. Max: van der 
tel (the Dutch Minister of 

^ reign Affairs) does not. He 
•;:rv ils along behind them with 

unny face. Is that wbat he 
s paid 120,000 guilders 
0,000) a year for ? Ministers 
■uld be paid 30,000 guilders 
rear. That would soon sort 

who Is serions and who is 
M 

lr Jan Prank, the Minister 
Development, was “an 

e thinker, a college brick” 
Rudolph Lubbers, the Eco- 

oics Minister, had told him 
had been through the contro- 
sia] 10-year defence plan 
ached earlier this month 
j a fine toothcomb, Mr 
sdeling went on. 

Mr Henk Vredeling : a “ row ” 
with Nato Secretary-General. 

“I myselF have never read 
the whole thing through in oue 
go. When it was complete I 
felt rather like a woman must 
feel after giving birth.” 

He would have preferred to 
have been a member of the 
board of Unilever, representing 
the employees’ interests and to 
have launched the biggest strike 
in Europe. 
He suspected that the inter¬ 
view might cause his resigna¬ 
tion, but if tbat was the price 
to pay for telling jbe truth then 
he no longer wanted to be a 
Cabinet minister. 
The interview has caused a 
storm of protest from the par¬ 
liamentary opposition. The 
Dutch Cabinet, however, has 
supported Mr Vredeling with 
some reservations. 

A Socialist Party spokesman 
commented that freedom of 
speech was built into the Dutch 
constitution, and that it also 
applied to ministers. If Mr 
Vredeling had to resign, the 
spokesman said, it would mean 
that telling the truth had once 
and for all been established as 
a deadly sin for politicians. 

Deadlock in 
Berlin 
talks is 
overcome 
From Greiel Spitzer 
Berlin, Aug 29 

Talks between the West Ber¬ 
lin Senate and East Germany 
are slowly getting under way 
again. It looks as though the 
deadlock caused by East Ger¬ 
many’s annoyance over the set* 
ting up of the Federal Envir¬ 
onmental Agency in West Ber¬ 
lin has been overcome. 

Talks on issues of mutual 
inrerest concerning water were 
held on Tuesday and discus¬ 
sions on boundary rescues 
were resumed today in East 
Eerlin berween East Germans 
and Senare officials. A spokes¬ 
man for the Senate would only 
say that the three-hour meet¬ 
ing took place in a business¬ 
like atmosphere and that a fur¬ 
ther session was planned in 
about four week’s time. 

The talks on boundary res¬ 
cues concern help to people 
involved in accidents on the 
boundary between East and 
West Berlin. They starred some 
rime ago after incidents in 
which West German children 
were drowned because help 
from the West German side 
was banned by the East Ger¬ 
mans whose own rescuers 
arrived too late. 

The talks were interrupted 
for more than two months 
although there is agreement 
that a solution has to be 
found. This agreement in prin¬ 
ciple, however, did not prevent 
the East Germans from cutting 
a special communications line 
between the police in both 
parts of the city. 

What seems to complicate an 
understanding is the East Ger¬ 
man demand For a formal 
agreement with the Senate. 
The Senate, in accordance with 
the Western allies, tried to 
achieve an inForraal under¬ 
standing which would permit 
West German police and fire 
brigades to do rescue work 

A formal agreement would 
affect the status of the divided 
city. In Western terms the 
borders between East and 
West Berlin are boundaries be¬ 
tween the Soviet sector and 
the Western sectors. East Ger¬ 
many sees them as borders be¬ 
tween its capital and West Ber¬ 
lin. 

Now both sides seem to have 
agreed to play down their dis¬ 
agreements. 

In view of the present West 
German policy of playing down 
past difficulties the United 
States is understood to see no 
reason to further delay estab¬ 
lishing full diplomatic relations 
with East Germany. 

jviet navy 
(bmarines 
i the move 
Our Defence Correspondent 
our Soviet submarines, Jed 
i Don class depot ship, are 
ling for the Strait of Gib- 
ir from a Soviet naval base 
the north, probably Mur- 
sk, according to Western 
d sources last night, 
le four, all Foxtrot class 
ti-powered attack sub- 
nes, constitute the normal 
dan six-monthly replace- 
t force for duty in the 
iterranean. On their arrival, 
fonr submarines on station 
he area will leave for the 
h again, their tour of duty 
:d. 
aritime patrol aircraft from 

* ‘ tin. the United States, Nor¬ 
and the Netherlands have 
owed the group on their 
ge south down the west 
t of Ireland. If they main- 
their present speed they 

axpected to enter the Medi- 
mean tomorrow or Sunday. ^ 

ike closes Palace 
Versailles 
ri&, Aug 29.—A number of i 
nuns and public art gal- 
s in France, including the 
ce of Versailles, were closed 
7 as guards went on strike 
14 hours demanding higher 
and better working condi- 
*—Reuter. 

Sir Christopher Soames 
goes ahead with tour 
From Roger Berthaud 
Brussels, Aug 29 

Sir Christopher Soames, 
Vice-President of the European 
Commission, will leave on 
Saturday on a long-planned, 
four-week official visit to Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and the 
Philippines. The fact that the 
former Conservative Minister 
is going ahead with this jour¬ 
ney seems to put paid to the 
latest speculation that he 
might be about to re-enter Bri¬ 
tish politics. 

Yesterday a Conservative 
MP, Mr Peter Tapseil, sug¬ 
gested that either Sir Christo¬ 
pher or Mr Enoch Powell 
should be offered rhe Conser¬ 
vative candidature at Louth 
caused by the decision of Mr 
Jeffrey Archer not to stand 
again. Alluding to the expected 
October general election, Sir 
Christopher said at a press 
conference in Brussels today 
that he had a job to do here, 
and anyway would be away at 
the time. 

Despite repeated speculation. 
Sir Christopher, who was 
Minister for Agriculture from 
1960 to 1964 and then Shadow 
Foreign Secretary has shown 
no desire to relinquish his 
four-year man da re as a Com¬ 
missioner in Brussels. Ge 
arrived in January, 1973, from 

Paris, where the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment had sent him as 
Ambassador after he had lost 
his seat in 1966. 

He Would be unlikely to 
abandon his chances of suc¬ 
ceeding M Francois-Xavier 
Ortoli, of France, as President 
of the Commission, diminished 
though these may be by doubts 
surrounding Britain’s con¬ 
tinued EEC membership, with¬ 
out solid prospects of a senior 
post in a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment. 

As the Commissioner for 
external relations and trade, 
he wants to see for himself the 
problems of countries which 
look to rhe enlarged EEC for 
much of their trade, and which 
attach great importance to 
relations with Europe. It is his 
second big tour. He visited 
Japan and seven other Asian 
nations last September. 

In Australia, a big meat 
exporter. Sir Christopher will 
have to lisren to bitter com¬ 
plaints about the EEC’s tem¬ 
porary ban on beef imports. 
Australia has a large trade 
deficit with the Nine. 

The New Zealanders want to 
explain to Sir Christopher 
their case for a higher price 
for their butter exports._ They 
are not at present shipping to 
Britain the full 166,000-ton 
annual quota ; 
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Lisbon airline 
staff go 
back to work 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Aug 29 

The Lisbon strike of mainten¬ 
ance staff of the national airline 
TAP ended today and the ser¬ 
vices are being resumed after 
two and a half days. Suspension 
of flights was costing about 
£37,000 an hour. 

An announcement on Tues¬ 
day night warned the strikers 
that the Government was hand¬ 
ing over the company to the 
armed forces to run. Almost the 
entire Portuguese civilian air 
fleet was grounded. The only 
movements were those aircraft 
chartered by the Government to 
evacuare troops from Guinea- 
Bissau before independence day. 

After the two and a half days 
of negotiations the armed 
forces apparently gave an 
ultimatum to the strikers, who 
decided to go back to work to¬ 
day. 

The first services to be 
resumed were flights to 
Madeira, the Azores and Africa, 
for which there are long wait¬ 
ing lists. It is not yet known 
whether the authorities will take 
any steps against the strikers, 
and so far no arrests have been 
reported- A Jaw published this 
week grants workers the right 
to strike in Portugal, a right 
they have not had for 50 years. 

A go-slow by the staffs of 
foreign airlines continues and 
the employees have given the 
companies until Mondaj* to grant 
their demands. Since August 22 
they have been striking far two 
hours a day during the slack 
period of their work. 

Paris newspaper born in wartime Resistance loses 
the struggle for its survival 

‘Combat’ publishes last issue today 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 29 

The combat of Combat, the 
brave struggle of the independ¬ 
ent left-wing Paris daily news¬ 
paper which started as a clan¬ 
destine Resistance journal dur¬ 
ing the German' occupation, 
will come to an end when the 
final 9.376th issue goes on the 
streets tomorrow morning. 

M Jean-Marc Smadja, 
nephew of Henry Smadja who 
managed to keep the news¬ 
paper alive out of his own 
pocket for years until he died 
last July, told the staff today 
that the newspaper was wind¬ 
ing up. 

On Monday Combat sold 
only 2,437 copies in Paris, com¬ 

pared i.'.'i the 180,000 copies 
in 1945 when Albert Camus 
was its editor. It had been 
making losses of between 
150,000 and 200,000 francs 
(between £13,600 and £18,100) 
a month recently and has now 
gone into liquidation, the staff 
were told. 

Some 20 journalists, a com¬ 
posing room of 20, and a com¬ 
mercial staff of eight, who 
have for years mad: sacrifices 
to keep the newspaper alive, 
will receive their August sal¬ 
aries but the firm has iiq 
funds for severance payment. 
The staff will receive payments 
from state social security. 

For months the 12-page tab¬ 
loid was only a shadow of its 

former self when, besides 
Camus, mem like Andre Mal- 
raux, Georges Bernanos and 
Jean-Paul Sartre wrote for it. 
Last February the majority of 
the staff led by M Philippe 
Tesson, the editor, left, and in 
April launched the bright and 
until now successful news¬ 
paper Le Quotidian de Paris. 

Saluting Combat, which dis¬ 
appears 30 years after the liber¬ 
ation, Le Monde tonight 
wrote: “The disappearance of 
a newspaper is always to some 
extent the loss of liberty. It 
occurs always amid the indif¬ 
ference of the public, official¬ 
dom and even of journalism 
itself. How can one not regret 
that ? ” 

Iceland to keep U S force 
at Keflavik air base 
From Our Correspondent 
Copenhagen, Aug 29 

Mr Gctr HaUgrimsson. Ice¬ 
land’s new’ Prime Minister, 
said today thar Iceland expects 
to widen its fishing limits to 
200 miles “before rhe end of 
W75 ". 

In. an interview with the 
Danish State Radio he said: 
“We hope that the United 
Nations conference on the Law 
of the Sea will have results that 
will bring recognition for this 
fishing limit. But even at the 
worst the conference should 
provide a sufficient basis to per¬ 
mit our wider limit to be 
introduced.” 

He said that both parties in 
the new coalition Government 
favoured Iceland's continuation 
as a member of Nato, but they 
were not completely agreed on 
the status of the Keflavik air 
base. 

They bad therefore agreed 
not to make any change for 
the time being, or demand the 
withdrawal of United States 
forces stationed there. 

'In a comment tonight Mr 
Niels Anker Kofoed, Danish 
Minister for Fisheries, regrerted 
that Iceland intended to act 
alone on its fishing limits, but 
“ as the Prime Minister says so, 
the new limit would appear to 
be a reality from next year”. 

Three Britons 
held in 
Spanish jail 

Three British holidaymakers 
are being held in a Spanish jail 
accused of attacking a police¬ 
man. Mr Raymond Murphy, 
aged 21, Mr Peter Crawley, 
aged 19, and Mr Ian Gascoyne, 
aJso 19, who were holidaying in 
Llorec de Mar were arrested 
early an Saturday. 

The three, all from Welling¬ 
borough', Northams, are being 
held in jail in Gerona, although 
no charges have yet been made. 

None of the parents of the 
detained youths has been offi¬ 
cially informed of the incident 
and Northamptonshire police 
bave asked Interpol to make 
inquiries. 

Easier life for French 
national servicemen 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 29 

Life for the almost 250,000 
young Frenchmen called up 
annually to do their national 
service _ should now become 
less rigid and somewhat closer 
to ihe ways of today’s society. 

M _ Jacques Soufflet, the 
Gaullist Minister of Defence, 
after a Cabinet meeting yester¬ 
day, issued orders designed to 
modernize conditions for mili¬ 
tary service. The changes make 
it seem likely that France will 
keep conscription, which now 
is for an 11-month period of 
service. 

The changes are a modest 
first step coming from Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing’s 10-day 
review which be recently held 
with senior service chiefs, poli¬ 
ticians and defence experts. Its 
aim was to plot the future 
course of defence policy and 
try to close the widening gap 
berween the services and the 
rest of the nation. 

The discontent with the 
national service and the 
authoritarian Army ways had 
been obvious since the street 
protests by young people in 
the spring of last year against 
M Michel Debre, who was then 
Minister of Defence. 

Inside the forces morale has 
been acknowledged as low. The 
new Government has taken 
account of the shock that an 
estimated 50 per cent of oil 
service men voted for M Mit¬ 
terrand, the left’s candidate at 
the presidential election in 
May. 

Indicative of the changes 
now ordered by M Sou ff let’s 
10-point programme for hand¬ 

ling the better educated young 
servicemen of today is the 
abandonment of a list of 250 
newspapers and publications 
hitherto banned from the bar¬ 
racks. _ Newspapers like L’Hu- 
manite, the Communist Party 
organ, will now be permitted 
to the troops. Only 10 publicat¬ 
ions of a clear anti-military 
tendency are forbidden. 

During the election cam¬ 
paign Array recruits wrote a 
so-called “Letter of the 100” 
to both candidates demanding 
sweeping changes. The Ecole 
Superieure de Guerre bas been 
studying the demands since. A 
minimum wage, as in civilian 
life, was demanded by the 
authors of the letter, but this 
bas not found acceptance, 
though their demand for 
uncensored reading has been 
accepted. 

Soldiers will be given one 
weekend off in every two or 
three weeks, depending on 
units. Tbeir postings are to be 
changed in rotation so as to 
counteract boredom 

Even those service officers 
who cling to the old authori¬ 
tarian ways, have noticed that 
morale is lowest where recruits 
are forced to do office work at 
headquarters. On the other 
hand conscripts posted to the 
armoured regiments on the 
Rhine frontier tend to enjoy 
their service. 

The French Army is also 
about to discover sport in a 
big way, with all sorts of 
games and outdoor activities 
being required. All servicemen 
who learn to drive will be 
given a private driving licence 
on demobilization. 

Recent publicity about increased bread prices 
may have encouraged a belief that British bread is 
among the most expensive in the world. Nothing 
could be farther from the truth. 

Even if it were not subsidised (by around 2|p per 
28 oz loaf), the British loaf would still be one of the 
cheapest in the world. In terms of food-value per 
penny, it remains Britain’s best protein buy. 

PRICE PER 28oz. LOAF 
(or equivalent) 

V lip 
BRUSSELS v, 1\p 
ROME ^19^ 11 3p 
THE HAGUE 1! )p 
paris 2: Lp 
MELBOURNE jf5R? % 2P 
BONN 2( )p 
TORONTO jf3jl % fp 
COPENHAGEN 3: Lp 
NEW YORK 321p 

(Souicb: Government starts Liu and locaf rnqulilea) 

How has this been managed? 
After hundreds of years, a loaf is still 
made from flour, yeast, salt and water, 
and the British baker’s raw materials 
depend on much the same world fac¬ 
tors as everybody else’s. The answer 
is efficiency and heavy capital invest¬ 
ment allied to technologicalprogress. 

Research by scientists at the Flour 
Milling and Baking Research Associa¬ 
tion has led to a string of successes in 
the bread-making process. In 1966 it 
was the first Industry research oigan- 
isation to receive the Queen’s Award 
for Technological Innovation, 

Quicker means 
less costly 

This award was for the evolution of 
the Chorleywood Bread Process 
(Chorleywood being nothing more 
esoteric tha n the name of the 
Hertfordshire village where the 
research is carried out). The process 
is an interesting one which would be 
understood in principle by any house¬ 
wife making her own bread. 

Ordinarily, dough would be left to 
ferment for three hours before baking 
starts, but, as in all large-scale produc¬ 

tion, time in the bread industry adds to 
cost.The ChorleywoodProcessrepIaces 
this three-hour fermentation period 
by high-speed mechanical mixing, 
which takes three or four minutes. 

(Sourc*: Canadian Whnrt Board, and Horn* Grown Cereals Authority) 

That’s by no means the whole story. 
The Chorleywood Bread Process also 
makes it possible for more of the soft 
wheat grown in our own country to be 
used in bread-making. Correspondingly 
less of the more expensive hid wheat 
which has to be imported from North 
America is required. The price differ¬ 
ential between the two types of wheat 
is substantial. Over three-quarters of 
Britain’s bread is now being made by 
the Chorleywood Process. 

What comes next? 
Another research programme 

which could increase the percentage 
of British soft wheat in our bread is 
based upon the feasibility of using 
microwave energy to bake the loaf. 
Technical problems remain but, 
within a matter of years, commercial 
application of this process may see an 
ever-increasing proportion of the 
lower-priced soft wheat used in British 
bread, with further saving in our 
balance of payments. 

The industry’s research effort 
recently led Ihe Director (November 
1973) to observe "Despite popular 
legend, a main objective of the bakers 
is to limit increases in the cost of the 
loaf’. Although the cry of "jam 
tomorrow” has become increasingly 
suspect, the bakers have already done 
their utmost to ensure that British 
consumers enjoy plenty of good bread 
at realistic prices today. 

For copies of tHsadvertisenfilit and ottes 
in the series, write to: The Advertising Officer, 
TheFlonr Advisory BureanLtd, 21 ArEngton Streep 
London SW1AIRN 

Bread: 
still the best food 
value in Britain 

ISSUED BY THE FLOUR ADVISORY BUREAU 
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Arabsconsecrated 
as Anglican 
bishops in Jerusalem 
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Cruising to Madeira and the Canary Islands. 

From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Aug 29 

Two Arab bishops of die 
Anglican Church were con* 
secrated in Jerusalem today in 
a ceremony marking a further 
stage in the process, of setting 
up an autonomous and indigen¬ 
ous Anglican organization in the 
Middle East 

Canon Faik Ibrahim Haddad 
and the Rev Aql Aql, both 
Palestinian Arabs, received 
their episcopal mandate and 
took the oath of obedience at a 
service in Sr George’s Cathedral 
conducted by the Vicar-General 
of Jerusalem, the Right Rev 
Robert Stopford, former Bishop 
of London. 

Bishop Haddad’s office as co¬ 
adjutor bishop will be within 
both the present diocese of 
Jerusalem and that of Jordan, 
Lebanon and Syria. He is 
expected to become bishop of a 
united diocese likely to be 
formed eventually from these 
two. The bishop, a graduate of 
the American University in 
Beirut, has been Vicar of 
Jerusalem since 1965. 

Bishop Aql, also a Beirut 
graduate, becomes assistant 
bishop in the diocese of Jordan, 
Lebanon and Syria, resident in 
Amman. He has served in 
Beirut, Damascus, Amman and 
Irbid in Jordan, as well as 
Jerusalem. 

The consecration was the first 

to be held by the Vicar- 
General since he took over 
leadership of the Anglican 
Church in Jerusalem on the 
retirement of the last arch¬ 
bishop, the Most Rev George 
Appleton, earlier this year. It 
brought an air of discreet 
pageantry to the cloistered walls 
of the cathedral in east 
Jerusalem. 

Among those attending were 
the Apostolic Delegare, Mgr 
Carew, Archbishop Vassilios of 
die Greek Patriarchate, repre 
sen tatives of the Armenian and 
Syriac churches and the High 
Priest of the Samaritans, the 
Rev Omran El-Samiri. 

Other guests included Bishop 
Campbell Maclnnes, who was 
Anglican Archbishop in Jeru¬ 
salem during the British man¬ 
date over PelestLne, the Bishop 
of Iran, the Right Rev Hasan 
Dhqani-Tafd, and the Bishop of 
Cyprus, the Right Rev Leonard 
Ashton. No Israel Government 
official was present at the 
service. 

The sermon was preached by 
the Right Rev N. A. Cubain, 
Bishop in Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria. 

Bishop Cubain said; "We 
look forward to a new church 
structure in Jerusalem and the 
Middle East, when the Arch¬ 
bishop nf Canterbury will dele¬ 
gate his jurisdiction to the 
central synod of the new set-up.” 
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From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Aug 29 

Roman Catholic priests and 
monks issued a statement in 
Jerusalem today attacking 
efforts by Maxim os V Hakim, 
the Greek Catholic Patriarch in 
Beirut, to free Archbishop 
Ilarion Capucci, the Patriarchal 
Vicar of Jerusalem, who was 
arrested on charges of aiding 
Arab terrorists. 

“ We wish that the process of 
justice establish the full truth ”, 
they said. “ None of the parties 

? 

Have you thought? Milk, 
bread, tooth-paste, a shirt, 
something for the kitchen, 
cigarettes, a bottle of beer, or 
something big like a fridge, a 
car or a house? 

And what about the firms 
who make them? The Labour 
Government wants to 
put many of them under 

State control. Not to mention 
nationalizing a whole range of 
other industries. 

Will this improve the choice, 
the quality and the service? 
No, just the opposite. 

So what can we do 
about it? 

We must make our voices 
heard. 

Elephants 
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Issued by Aims of Industry against Labours plans to 
take over British industry. & & s / 
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has anything ro gain by political 
bargaining nor by compromises 
behind the scenes.” 

The eight signatories are 
Israel citizens or residents of 
loug standing in Israel. They 
belong to the Assumption isc, 
Carmelite. Dominican and 
Fathers of Zion orders. 

They attacked a statement by 
tbe Patriarch which in defend¬ 
ing Mgr Capucci invoked the 
memory of courageous priests 
who had stood up against the 
Nazis in wartime. 

Mexico City. Aug 29.—Jus¬ 
tice officials and police today 
were studying a ransom 
demand from the kidnappers 
of President Edieverria’s 
father-in-law,., but maintained 
strict secrecy about its con¬ 
tents. 

Official sources in the west¬ 
ern city of Guadalajara, where 
Senor Jose Guadelupe Zuno, 
aged 83, was kidnapped yester¬ 
day, said the local office of the 
Attorney General’s Department 
had finally received the ran¬ 
som note as promised by the 
kidnappers. 

Troops and police, some 
flown from Mexico City, 
ringed Guadalajara this morn¬ 
ing checking roads and air¬ 
ports for any sign of Senor 
Zuoo or his abductors. 

President Echeverria’s wife, 
Maria Esther, last night flew 
to the city 

Federal officials, who moved 
into tbe city last month in an 
attempt to stamp out the polit¬ 
ical violence and organized 
crime for which Guadalajara is 
notorious, have flown four air¬ 
craft loads oP their own police 
from Mexico City.—Reuter. 

Moscow. Aug 29.—A Corres¬ 
pondent of /zvestfci hinted today 
chat the night-time return to 
Earth by the two Sojuz IS cos¬ 
monauts after their two-day 
flight was unplanned. Western 
speculation that it was an emer¬ 
gency landing grew as a result. 

Both cosmonauts—Lieutenant- 
Colonel Gennady Sarafanov, thfe 
commander, and Colonel Lev 
Demin, the flight engineer— 
were reported to be in good con¬ 
dition. Shortly after -the land¬ 
ing was announced1 by Tass, 
Western experts said that the 
dangerous after-dark return sug¬ 
gested that it might have been 
an emergency landing. 

Mr B. Konovalov, the Isoestm 
reporter at the flight control 
centre, did not say so <flrecdj 
but appeared to hint that die 
landing had not been planned 
ro rake place during darkness. 
** Night landings are very im¬ 
portant,” he wrote. " They may 
be necessary in case of an emer¬ 
gency landing and in the future 
these landings may become one 
of the scheduled variants” 

Tbe correspondent said it was 
raining and there was a low 
cJoud cover when the space¬ 
craft came down 30 miles south¬ 
west of the city of Tselinograd. 
There was no explanation why 
the cosmonauts made repeated 
approaches to the orbiting 
Salyut 3 space station without 
docking with it. The crew of 
Soyuz 14 spent two weeks on 
board the station last month.— 
UPI. 

Our New York Correspondent 
writes : Officials of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin¬ 
istration (Nasa) were reacting 
coolly today to the apparent 
failure ofthe Soviet space dock¬ 
ing operation. They refused to 
speculate whether anything bad 
gone wrong, and issued a state¬ 
ment saying that there \ as no 
direct relation between the 
Soyuz 15 flight end the joint 
Soviet-American operation 

The last Soviet manned flight 
known to hare been related ro 
the joint operation was Soyuz 
12, the statement said. 
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President Sadat orders I Indonesian leader 

press reorganization 
Cairo, Aug 29.—President 

Sadat has ordered a reorgani¬ 
zation of the Egyptian press 
which he criticized yesterday 
for its sarcasm about the coun¬ 
try’s economic crisis. According 
to the semi-official newspaper 
Ai-Ahram today, he has asked 
a special committee to draft a 
“ working paper immediately for 
the reorganization of the press.” 

Members of the committee 
are the secretary-general of the 
Arab Socialist Union—Egypt's \ 
sole political organizations-the 
Information Minister and the 
chairman of the press syndicate 
(trade union). 

Speaking to editors in Alex¬ 
andria yesterday, he said the 
press should not be “ the tool 
to ridicule and make fun of our 
troubles as a nation But he 
did not Intend to reinstate the 
recently-abolished censorship. 
“ On the contrary, I want the 
press to be critical but in a 
constructive manner and with¬ 
out exaggeration’*, he said. 

Meanwhile Egypt welcomed 
France’s decision to lift its em¬ 
bargo on arms sales to countries 
directly involved in tbe Middle 

East conflict as opening a direct 
door to a potential arms sup- | 
pLier, officials said. 

A Foreign Ministry source 
said: “I hope that the French 
lifting of the embargo will be a ; 
positive step, ushering in a more 
active French role, to bring 
abour a just settlement in the 
Middle East consistent with 
French policy which is against 
occupation of the territories of 

, ocher countries— Reuter,, 
. UPL - . . . i 

Beirut, Aug 29.—France told 
Syria it was willing to enter 
arms contracts even before an¬ 
nouncing the end of its embargo 
on arms sales to the Middle 
East, French ministerial sources 
were quoting as saying here 

Mr Takieddin Solh, the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, said 
the French decision was no sur¬ 
prise to Lebanon and he did 
not view the move as a threat 
to the Arab countries. “ If 
Israel was not currently gening , 
Phantom warplanes, it would 
have been possible to consider 
rhe French decision as directed 
against the Arabs”, he said.— j 
UPI, Agence France Presse. 

begins visit 
to Singapore 
From Our Correspondent 
Singapore, Aug 29 

President Suharto of Indonesia 
arrived in Singapore today for 
a three-day state visit which 
marks dramatically improved 
relations between the two coun¬ 
tries. The Singapore Govern¬ 
ment has gone to great lengths 
to make the most of the occas- 
sion. 

President Suharto and Mrs 
Tien Suharto arrived in Singe• Sore from a state visit to'Burma 

y an aircraft belonging to Per- 
tamina, Indonesia’s state oil 
corporation. 

Jail for British 
lorry driver 

Richard Wilson, the British 
lorry driver accused of trying 
to smuggle a girl friend out of • 
Hungary, has been sentenced hi 
Budapest to four months’ im¬ 
prisonment, the British Embassy 
said last night. The sentence is’.-;.,.. i 
backdated to his arrest on June^'J'sU 
11 and he has been given leave]]: 
to appeaL " hlHfl 

Treatment of 
draft evaders 
may be lenient 

Compromise reached at 
world population talks 

, lines 

Washington, Aug 29.—Mr From Dessa Trevisan 

William Saxbe, the Attorney-1 Bucharest Aug 29 
General, hinted today that most 
draft evaders who return volun- 
tarily under President Ford’s 

^r^h,0n&°U““er *«■-— withi" 

The Vatican has also reservec 
its position on the document ant;1 
is expected to make an import r;. 

action to prevent a world popu few days. . * -:r-. 
Nevertheless there is a. gen 

new‘policy of leniency will face lation explosion, was chopped rhar3 how'-"-- L 
only a few months’ public ser and sliced to reconcile some of «al sigh of relief, 'no¬ 
vice work. the basic contradictions between ever mnuned and contradictor; 

Mr Saxbe said the Justice the internationalist and nations- Thc^hampmns o-’* 

MTS. l5ThePprianCis now awaiting for- 

sfon hadiCb?eenn'sentenced1 ,7 a session*’before the world popu- specific commitments 
few months of public service laijion conference winds up. the governments to provideTn^^ 

formation and means of contra and a period of probation. Some Whether the new plan will be jajon,mmgm 1“igJL 
had received no sentence at all undersigned bv all of the more ception by 1985. But tno^x.i.. 
had leceived no sentence at all. ihan ^ CDUlitrie5 IakinR part defeat was offset by the sal«S^t • . 

He acknowledged on the 5ll lhe conference. is still not ing.oF one of the key pa^agj c„. ‘- 
National Broadcasting Com- cmain_ Snme delegations are inviting governments in ovrtJ^ *. 
panjrs Today show that this ajrjnp Lheir reservations and populated regions to curb theR 
pattern nf action by the mav wish to put them on record, rate of growth. rl4.* 
courts would make it difficult tj,c Americans, for example, On the whole it is a balance?Hi^ ' • 

pony’s Today show that this 
pattern nf action by the 
courts would make it difficult courts would make it difficult jj,e Americans, for example, On the whole it is a balance;* h ij.,,; 
to recommend to the President are somewhat disappointed that document, setting a comproinis*,, ; i-;- 
that more severe standards be pian not ao far en0ugh between global action and 
set for those wnn return volun- jn emphasizing the danger of dividual rights of countries 1 ■ 
tarily under the leniency pro- an unchecked population act in the way most suitable l^^i'* 
gramme. _____ growth. _ them. :. rq 

Earlier, Mr Saxbe had flatly The Chinese, too, arc expected The view has been also uphel 
ruled out prison sentences and to voice their _ disapproval, that the population grovith 
said they would face a maximum mainlv on ideological grounds, not tbe main cause of poTeiT) v, • 
of two years of pubic service— that the fears of a growing popu- and that family planning a'N ^ TlP/Ci *■ 
rhe service required of con- lation U merely the super- economic development shoul * \ 
scientious objectors during the powers’ device to keep the go hand in hand, with the lait f., v 
Vietnam \nr. Third World in check. given priority. -^ICPACci Third World in check. given priority. 

ot two years or puoic service— tnai uie tears qi a growing popu- ana tnat tamiiy pianmng ^ 
rhe service required of con- lation U merely the super- economic development shoul *• l|| 
scientious objectors during the powers’ device to keep the go hand in hand, with the Jartjr., 
Vietnam war. I Third World in check. given priority. ' hlOPCCi 

Rebel Kurds turn to Britain for ai®S- ■ 
■ -&r ■ r^c- 

By Edward Mortimer Kurdistan—some 1,500,000— zani. the Kurdish leader, .‘Lu d 
The Kurdish rebels in Iraq, should be considered as di* said it is unable to help ' iiarj 

By Edward Mortimer Kurdistan—some 1,500,000— zani. the Kurdish leader, :.p:.a ■ .‘Li; d 
The Kurdish rebels in Iraq, should be considered as dis- said it is unable to help ' 0: ij-ici 

at present under heavy pressure placed persons. Iraq bombing present because the conflict'iw;, . 
from the biggest offensive ever has driven them our of Their an internal one, not i«w,p t-i§hl l,a> iv-.-.p 

relief organizations. The com as more specialized medical rights. They contend that Brfti.ta/J’toed -'‘’*ers 
mittee’s honorary president is items. According co the visitor should .take an initiative ar 1 
Lord Kilbrucken, for long an from the KDP, some children United Nations to call for “a -t c ’'’m- 
advocate of the Kurdish cause, have died already of starvation, end to the war. and genera^ ^tvv ^ . '•£ 

A member of the Kurdistan or of malnutrition combined “exert moral pressure in 1 11 »;i 
advocate of the Kurdish cause, have 

A member of the Kurdistan or c 
Democratic Party (KDP), which with 
provides die polincti) leadership mem 
oF the rebellion, also has been A 
in London for the past week on ;ircst 
an undisclosed private mission- with 

or or malnutrition combined "exert moral pressure 
with diseases for which no treat- international arena”, 
mem is available. Ankara. Aue 29.— Ankara, Aug 29.—Kurdj 

hlnwfl nn a nipcll also has been A young Kurdish doctor rebels have blown up a P‘Pl2\ 
fust week on presented rhe London meeting in the rich Kirkuk oilfield* Ita ,. 

ivare_ mission- with a gloomy picture from rhe northern Iraq, the lndepent*^^’ ujj 

were now nccwet.ii du.uuu ann 
80,000 refugees from Iraq Kur¬ 
distan on the Iranian side of 
the border, virtually rhe whole 
of the population remainin'.* 
within the “liberated ?rea“ of 

The 
of the 
dated t 

:ni stanaaros. was lareaignmg. ro r Mm erEr * “-A 
j inicrnaiinnal Comminue oil iustallarions unless the itJUay .5 oand To 
ie Bed Cross in a letter Air Force stopped botnpr,hi ^ 
I August 14 to General Bar- Kurdish villages.—Router, ,-a, t>_’:0Vs« 
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^Portuguese troops hand over four 
b\ phases to Frelimo as 

talks are expected to resume 
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Beira, Auc 29.—-Portuguese 
oops in Mozambique have 
tandooed four main garrisons 
ter local agreements with 
trican nationalist guerrillas, 
e Army said in Beira ioday. 
A communique said tlrat 
35t of the installations in the 
rrisons, on the northern 
rder of Mozambique, were 
and new and had been 
landed o-ver to the Mazambi- 
e people 
According to Army sources, 
*y have been iaken over by 
elimo (Front for the Libe- 
ion of Mozambique) guer- 
as- 
Che move is part of a con- 
lung reduction Df hostilities 
■ween military forces and 
■iimo as the 'Portuguese ter- 
iry beads towards independ- 
■e. 

n the northern Capo Del- 
o district police were 
orted to have captured a 
g which went on the ram- 

* e in two villages. The Lour- 
o Marques newspaper Noli- 

•: said that the gang com- 
,ed youths who bad been 
er the impression that Fie- 

> would expel all whites 
-n Mozambique, as well as a 
iber of former militiamen 
could not adapt ro civilian 

—Reuter. 
jr es Salaam, Aug 29.—The 
in Mozambique will have to 
hi because the Portuguese 
amnent has declined tn 
ifer complete pov.rer imme- 
sJy to Frelirao, Mr Jose 
*lo, the Frelimo informa¬ 

tion secretary, was today 
reported to have said. 

Mr Rebelo was further 
quoted as saying that in many 
cases Portuguese troops were 
coming to Frelimo to say that 
they would not fight them or 
attack liberated zones. When 
this happened and the troops 
accepted Frelimo's conditions 
for peace, a local ceasefire 
could be concluded. 

Such local ceasefires did not 
in fact exist in some areas of 
Mozambique, he added.— 
Agence France Piesse. 

Lourenco Marques, Aug 29.— 
Talks between Frelimo and the 
Portuguese authorities will re¬ 
open soon but probably not in 
Lusaka, Senhor Parcidio Costa, 
the assistant acting Govcrnnr of 
Mozambique, said in Lourenco 
Marques today. 

Senhor Anrero Sobral, Secre¬ 
tary for Labour in the Portu¬ 
guese caretaker administration 
in Lourenq Marques, today 
called on a Frelimo represent¬ 
ative to help to end a strike of 
2,000 black workers at the city 
bakery which has left the capi¬ 
tal virtually without bread 
since Monday. 

At the city's dairy coopera¬ 
tive workers in the distribution 
department walked out yester¬ 
day demanding berrer wages. 
Workers in other departments, 
however, opposed the strike 
and worked overtime to ensure 
deliveries.—Agence France 
Pressc. 

Our Brussels Correspondent 

writes : President Spinola's 
courage earlier this week in 
ending four centuries of Portu¬ 
guese domination over Guinea- 
Bissau was comparable to Gen¬ 
eral de Gaulle's historic deci¬ 
sion in end the Algerian war, 
one of the Angolan liberation 
movements said today. 

If the Portuguese President 
remained consistent in his 
plans for the full decoloniza¬ 
tion of Angola, be would have 
tlic full “ understanding and 
cooperation” of Unita {Union 
for Total Independence of 
Angola). Unita is one of the 
three liberation movements 

This viewpoint was 
expressed by Mr Jorge San- 
gumba, the movement’s foreign 
affairs spokesman, who will 
lead a Unita. delegation to any 
future negotiations 

Brussels, Aug 29.—Mr San- 
gumba said also that his Unita 
might even allow Portuguese 
settlers some form of participa¬ 
tion in running the country 
when it became independent. I 
provided they1 were ready to 
accept the principles of the 
national democratic revolution. 

Mr Sangumba added that 
the process of decolonization 

is solely the responsibility* of 
Portugal and the Angolan peo¬ 
ple. All outside interference 
musr be excluded, otherwise 
Angola would be an Hldoradn 
of political ambitions of the 
great powers.... We must 
avoid the sad experience of 
other African countries, for 
example, the Congo in the 
1960s.—AP. 

Firemen dousing the burning rubble that was left after yesterday's explosion and fire at Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

£4m damage in Chattanooga explosion 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, Aug 

29.—A tremendous explosion 
ripped through j row of night 
clubs, business premises and 
Flats today, hurling debris more 
than a block away and causing 
damage estimated by firemen at 
510m (about £4ml. 

One body has been recovered 
and at least 1?. people were 
injured. Mr Gene Roberts, fire 
and police commissioner, de¬ 
clined to speculate whether the 
blast was caused by natural gas. 
“ Preliminary indications are 

that it was something other than 
a bomb”, he said. 

Mr Gene Glaze, his deputy, 
said the entire block on Ninth 
Street would have to he razed 
because buildings that escaped 
the fire caused by the blast suf 
fered extensive structural 
damage. 

Flames which soared 200ft 
high, destroyed St James Bap¬ 
tist Church and rwo houses 
behind the clubs. 

The explosion was heard tour 
miles away. Sergeant Don 

Weller and Officer Rick Wynn 
of the Police Department were 
three hlucks away when the ex¬ 
plosion occurred and said they 
tumid a holocaust when they 
arrived. 

” We say people lying on the 
pavement and running from the 
buildings screaming.” Sergeant 
Weller said. “ We went to what 
was left of the barber's shop 
and pulled about five peni'i. 
from under the . 
stayed inside as long as we 
could trying to scarcr. ..r ...in, . 

but the walls started caving in 
on us.” 

In Hemet. California, fire¬ 
fighters using Vietnam War 
technology gained partial con¬ 
trol over a fire which had raced 
out of control through thousands 
of acres of brush timber and 
forced holidaymakers to flee. 

For the first time in fire fight¬ 
ing. helicopter pilots wearing 
eyeglasses like binoculars that 
enabled them to see as well as 
in daylight, made repeated water 
drops during the night. 

Corruption 
allegations 
embarrass 
Delhi 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Aug 29 

The ruling Congress Party of 
Mrs Indira Gandhi has been 
acutely embarrassed by allega¬ 
tions of corruption in the allo¬ 
cation of import licences. 

Opposition members claimed 
in Parliament this week that im¬ 
port licences hod been granted 
io seven “ blacklisted ” firms in 
Pondicherry on the basis of a 
recommendation contained in a 
memorandum signed by 21 
Congress MPs and submitted to 
the Foreign Trade Minister in 
1972. 

Mr Madhu Limaye. the leader 
of the Socialist Parry, said that 
the equivalent of £i6f),0fl0 had 
been accepted in bribes and that 
the licences had been sold hv 
ilieir recipients on ihe black 
market at a premium of 400 per 
cent. 

Nineteen of the Congress 
members alleged to have signed 
i he original recommendation 
told Parliament yesterday that 
the signatures had been forged. 

Mr L. N. Mishra, who was 
Minister oF Foreign Trade in 
1972, told the House that he 
remembered receiving a letter 
purporting to be signed by a 
number of MPs. but no import 
licences had been issued on the 
strength of it 

Earlier, Mr D. P. Cliauopadh- 
yaya. the Minister of Commerce, 
who now also handles foreign 
trade, said that the licences had 
subsequently been granted— 
“on merit” aud in accordance 
with the regulations. 

idia to absorb Sikkim into 
$ political system 
t Our Own Correspondent 
i, Aug 29 

e Government in Delhi to- 
approved a draft of a 
atution Amendment Bill 
ding for the absorption of 
m into the Indian political 
it, thus heralding the 

-er erosion of what little 
' ms of the small Himalayan 

Din’s nominal sovereignty. 
' : broad outlines of the 

were endorsed at a 
,.et meeting this morning 
led over by Mrs Gandhi, 
*rime Minister. It is ex- 
J that the measure will 
bmitted to Parliament for 
proval before the present 
n ends next week, 
re is no doubt that the 
will be passed as Mrs 
ti’s Congress Party enjoys 
jbstantial parliamentary 
•ity. Two important oppn- 

parties. the Jan Sangh 
Jie Bharatiya Kranri Dal, 
already indicated that they 
' support it. 
s understood that the Bill 
nake it possible for the 
n Assembly to elect two 
tentative^ to the Indian 
ment, one of whom will 
the Upper House and the 
in the Lower House. Sik- 
iso will be brought with- 
scope of India’s five-year 
nic plans. 

in the parliamentary 
5 today concerned the 

;st accused 
rebellion 
>hilippines 
ila, Aug 29.—The Jesuit 

,, rial Superior in the 
innes, Father Benigno 

bas been charged with 
, in, presidential palace 

_.5 said today, 
er today Roman Catho- 
hurch authorities said 
Mayo was arrested in a 

on the Sacred Heart 
.re in Quezon City last 
ay, together with 
r priest, 13 men aud 
women. 
x sources said Farher 
the other priest and 13 

j 20 others had been 
in Church custody 

g investigation of the 
»- 

Government today 
i the seizure of business 
;h merits allegedly used 
■ts by a communist arms 
ing ring. 
im rebels have overrun 
uthern Philippines town 
labagan in Lanao pro- 
after attacking it three 
ago, informed sources 
ere today.—Reuter, UPI 
lence France-Presse. 

possibility that Sikkim would 
be given the unprecedented 
status of an “ associated state ” 
ro get round the constitutional 
difficulty of giving parliamen¬ 
tary representation to non- 
Indians 

A special provision express¬ 
ing a desire for closer political 
and economic relations with 
India was contained in the Gov¬ 
ernment of Sikkim Bill, which 
gave the kingdom a new con-, 
stltucion in June. j 

The Sikkim Assembly is con¬ 
trolled by the NepaJi-dominated 
Sikkim Congress Party. The 
Nepalis, who form 75 per cent 
of the Kingdom's population of 
200,000, were behind the violent 
agitation in April, 1973, which 
led to India’s armed interven¬ 
tion and the reluctant agree¬ 
ment of Palden Thondup Nam- 
gyal, the Cbogyal (ruler) of 
Sikkim, to the holding of popu¬ 
lar elections. 

Under the new constitution, 
the powers of the Chogyal. 
whose family is of Tibetan'an¬ 
cestry and belongs to the 
minority Bbutia-Lepcba com¬ 
munity. are limited to the for¬ 
mal approval of action taken by 
tbe Assembly or an Indian- 
nominated chief executive. 

The Chogyal and his followers 
made attempts in June to delay 
the passage of the constitution. 
The Chogyal finally signed the 
Bill under great Indian pres¬ 
sure. 

Communists 
open new front 
in S Vietnam 

Saigon, Aug 29.—South Viet¬ 
nam Government troops coun¬ 
ter-attacked today to drive 
back communist units which 
had thrust towards a strategic 
base camp and highway below 
the northern city of Hue, the 
Saigon command said. 

The communists, opening a 
new front in their series of 
summer campaigns, yesterday 
attacked along a six-mile liue 
west and south of La Son 
camp, which protects a crucial 
highway 15 miles south-east of 
Hue. 

More than 2.000 shells 
struck Government positions as 
the assault opened. 

The infantry based at La 
Son camp still have control oF 
Highway I, the crucial north- 
south artery 

The fighting was the farthest 
north of anv of the regional 
campaigns launched by the 
communists this summer, and 
about 30 miles north of the 
area in Quang Nam province 
where big forces bave clashed 
in the past six weeks.—Reuter. 

ina’s rice output may be 
rd successive record 
ng, Aug 29.—China, the 

largest rice producer, 
to be beading for a rec- 
rly harvest for the third 
ive year in spite of bad 
r. 
est reporrs bave been 
ted by eigbt of the 13 
; of "central and south 
which produce most of 

nu fury's rice, and all 
an increase on last 

output. 
the reports indicate that 

■ars output will probably 
;nt a smaller increase 
last year’s, observers 

r, which added to an 
ntly disappointing sum- 
vheat harvest could be 
ng for a country with an 
15 million mouths a year 

two annual rice harvests 

ia stages big 
:rground test 
sala, Sweden. Aug 29.—A 
jelear underground test 

•lace today in the Soviet 
i Zeraiya area. Professor 
s Baath. head of the 
ia Seismological Insritu- 
eported.—AP. 

are reckoned to make up about 
two fifths of China’s total 
grain production, which last 
year reached a record 250 mil¬ 
lion tons. 

Tbe boost in output was 
attributed to a number of 
things, including increases in 
tbe area under cultivation, im¬ 
proved irrigation, better seed 
and plant protection and the 
introduction of improved 
strains. 

China is basically self-suffi¬ 
cient in grain production, but 
rice is an important source of 
foreign exchange as well as of 
nourishment. 

Tbe Chinese import large 
quantities of wheat from 
Canada, the United States and 
Australia, enabling them io 
export rice at a considerable 
profit.—Reuter. 

Australian flying ban 
to save fuel 

Canberra. Aug 29.—The Royal 
Australian Air Force has banned 
unnecessary flying from irs 
bases at Amberiey, Queensland, 
and WilUamtown, New South 
Wales, because of a fuel 
shortage, a Defence Department 
spokesman said today.—Reuter. 

he leather and wood have a strange magic; there is a soothing calm, and the pleasing teg* 

reassurance of something traditional, familiar and very British. Sporting, gentlemanly, Jay 

restful-with the promise of excitement, this is part of a very special kind ofworld....Daimler 
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The night 
sky in 
September 
By Our Astronomical 

Correspondent 

Mercury is an evening star but 
is unlikely to be seen In Britain. 

Venus Is a morning star rising 
about an hour and a half before 
the sun and at about IS4 above the 
horizon at sunrise. Magnitude — 
3,4. 

Mars is now too near the Sun for 
observation, Jupiter rises at abont sunset and 

be visible an nighL Opposition 
is on the 5th, when its magnitude 
will be —2.5. Moon near on the 
1st, 28th and 29th. 

Saturn is a morning star in 
Gemini, rising round about mid- 
night. Moon near It on the morn¬ 
ing of the 32th. 

Uranus is too near the Sun for 
observation. 

Neptune is running Into day¬ 
light ami Is not really observable. 

The Moon: full, ldl9h; last 
quarter 9dl2b ; new, 16d03b ; first 
quarter, 23d07b. 

Algol : approximate times nr 
evening minima are ld24h, 4d21h. 
24d22h and 27dl9h. 

The equinox, when the Sun 
crosses the equator trom north to 
south, occurs on 23d 10b. 

Because of the combined effect 
of the Earth’s rotation on its axis 
and revolution around the Sun the 
stars reach the same positions in 
the sky approximately four 
minutes earlier each night, or two 
hours a mouth. The location of the 

constellations with respect to the 
horizon and the points of the com¬ 
pass shown for 23h in our August 
map win occur about 21h on Sep¬ 
tember 1, so it is useful to preserve 
the maps from month to month. If. 
therefore, you go out at 10 pm BST 
early in September the August map 
(ignoring the Moon, of coarse) 
win show you that the summer 
triangle Deneb-Vega-A1 tair is due 
South, and the constellation of 
Sagittarius is just west of the south 
point of the horizon. 

After the Stb the Moon will not 
have risen by that hour and you 
win be able to see the Milky Way, 
from Perseus in die north-east, 
nearly overhead in Cygnus, and 
Sweeping down before you to reach 
the horizon near Sagittarius. On a 
sparkling night, such as we some¬ 
times get after rain during the day, 
it is a superb sight both as a whole 
to the roving eye and bit by bit 
with binoculars. To set the best of 
it keep away from all lights for 10 
minotes or so to let the eyes get 
dark adapted. The brightest por¬ 
tion is the Sagittarius region, never 
well seen from our high latitude; 
the early September days provide 
your last chance to study it until 
next year. 

As time passes the August map 
will give way to the September 
one. The summer triangle wflj 
move westward and be replaced by 
the “ great square " of Pegasus 
approaching the meridian. It is 
interesting to see bow many stars 
you can count inside the square, 
and afterwards look again with 
binoculars. 

The star nearest the P of Pegasus 
really belongs to Andromeda and 
is a starting point for locating the 
object marked nebula That is 
no longer a suitable name, for the 
hazy spot, just disceraable to the 
naked eye but better with binocu¬ 
lars, is not a nebula ; all the bazy 
spots were so called when first 
catalogued. It is a disc-like assem¬ 
blage of stars similar to our own, a 
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sister “ galaxy ” ; its inhabitaats, if 
any, could see a milky way as we 
do. 

-The myriads of stars in our 
Milky Way are by no means all at 
the same distance from us, but to 
coovey a reasonable idea one could 
say teat tee background light, not 
tee scars we see as individuals, has 
taken about 50,000 years to reach 
os, compared with eight minutes 
for sunlight and a little over four 
years for the nearest star. Light 
from tee Andromeda galaxy, tec 
most distant object visible to tee 
nuked eye, has been at least two 
million years on the way. 

Science report 

Bats: Echo-location of insect prey 
A bat can produce high-frequency 
sound waves that bounce back 
from solid objects and allow it to 
calculate their positions in much 
the same way as a warship uses a 
sonar echo to detect a submarine. 
Recently, however, some Soviet 
scientists cast doubt on the theory 
that Insect-eating bats catch their 
prey in that way. 

They said teat when they sus¬ 
pended insects inside a large cage 
containing horseshoe bats, the bats 
could find the stationary specimens 
only and stopped sending out sound 
waves when confronted with a 
tethered moth flying around the 
cage. 

To the Russians that seemed to 
indicate that the horseshoe bats 
could not use ultrasound to cap. 
tore insects on the wing. But now, 
two American scientists deny that 
and report In Nature evidence teat 
teat tee bats do Indeed use echo- 
location to Intercept their prey. 

Usually, once horseshoe bats 
have left tbeir roost at night it is 
very difficult to find out where 
they go to feed. Dr Donald R- 
Griffiu, of Rockefeller University 
and Dr James A. Simmons, of 
Washington University, were lucky 
enough to hear of a colony In the 
Italian city of Pisa whose bunting 
grounds were known. The bats 
roosted in the principal buildings 
of the Cimiteno Suburbans and 
each night followed a predictable 
flight along tee rows of cypresses 
in the cemetery grounds. 

The team used a microphone 
attached to an amplifier to pick 
up the ultrasonic signals from the 

bats. An oscilloscope was used to 
monitor the signals being received 
before they were recorded on tape 
for later analysis. To alert teem 
when a bat was approaching, the 
scientists placed an ultrasound 
detector on the fligbtpath 20-30 
metres “ upstream " of the micro¬ 
phone. 

Many of the horseshoe bats flew 
straight past tee recording position 
without slowing or turning, but 
others were clearly pursuing 
insects. Often they would circJe 
rapidly around a cypress and tee 
researchers suspected teat they 
were feeding on tee moths and 
other insects resting on the outer 
twigs. 

Almost all the bats disappeared 
from tee cemetery about 20 to 30 
minutes after they had left their 
roosts. Dr Griffin and Dr Simmons 
could not discover if the; flew 
away from the cemetery or if they 
sank down somewhere in the 
grounds ro digest their meal las 
they are known to do when food 
is plentiful). So, to increase their 
chances of recording the sounds 
of a bat attacking an Insect, the. 
two researchers “ fished ” for 
them, small insects were attached 
to a fine thread and held in tee 
air above the flightpath. 

Although tee scientists observed 
several dozen occasions when the 
bats seemed to be pursuing insects, 
including the tethered ones, they 
did not find the slightest sign that 
tee bats stopped sending out tee 
sound signals. On tee contrary, 
when tee bats dodged tee fishing 
poles, made rapid turns or seemed 
interested in tee captive insects, 
there was always an increase in 

the rate at which tee -sound was 
produced. 

Four good recordings of a bar 
attacking an insect were 
analysed in detail. When the 
bats were in level flight they 
gave out pulses of ultrasound 
which lasted for 50 to 75 milli¬ 
seconds, and occasionally as 
long as 85 or 90 milliseconds. 
But when a bat went into an 
attacking manoeuvre the dura¬ 
tion of the pulses dropped to 
10 milliseconds—and in one 
case 7 to 8 milliseconds. The 
series of short pulses did not 
last long, about 0.2 to 02 second, 
but as tee interval between each 
pulse was also reduced (to 
about 5 milliseconds) the bat 
emitted about a hundred 
pulses' in each series. That 
rapid emission of a large- num¬ 
ber of short pulses is just what 
one would expect if tee animal 
was trying to gain as much 
information about its target as 
possible. Dr Griffin and Dr 
Simmons conclude that the 
horseshoe bat gave every evi¬ 
dence that it was using echo- 
location to locate its prey. 

By Nature-Times News Service 
Source; Nature, August 30 
(250; 731, 1974) 

(£5 Nature-Times News Service, 
1974. 

and West have cleared ihe way lor Western businessmen 
lo develop and expand trade with China. 

To establish such trade relations.a comprehensive 
picture of China today i> essential. 

On OciohcrJnd The Times publishes its second 
Special Report ’Trade with China'. A report to coincide 
with Ihe Canton International Trade Fair on contemp¬ 
orary aspects of China. Front the cconont) io social 
v. share. 

The grow ing strength Ol trade links between 
China and the West make this report a unique and timely 
platform for Western businessmen to promote their 
goods and services. 

This Special October Report reaches one million 
Times readers in Britain and throughout the world and 
copies will be made available to all delegates and senior 
officials attending the Trade Fair in China. 

Take the first slcp.Trade with China on 2nd 
October 1974 in The Times. 

For further information and advertising details 
contact:-Tony Broke-Smith. Special Reports. 
Advertising Mauaaer,The Times.New Priming House 
Square.Cirays Inn Road.London WC1X SHZ. 
Telephone (01183 7 

Acupuncture: 
the medicine doctors seem 

determined to ignore 

The diagram shows the brtghier stars 
that will be above the horizon in the 
latitude or Loudon at 23hr 111 pro > at 
tbe beginning. 32hr <10 pm) hi the 
middle and 2Uir (9 pml at the end or 
the month, local moan Urns. At places 
away tram the Greenwich meridian the 
Greenwich times at which the diagram 
applies are later than the above by 
one hour tar each IS deg west of 
Greenwich and earlier by a like amount 
11 the place be east. The map atiouid 
be turned so that the horizon the 
observer la facing r shown by th« words 
around the circle) Is at the bottom, 
the zenith being the centre. Greenwich 
Mean Ttme known to aetoaamen as 
Universal Time and expressed In 24-hr 
notation. Is used In the accompanying 
notes unless otherwise stated. 

Latest wills 

Cousin of Tolstoy 
leaves £22,600 
Countess Maron&sfa Tolstoy-MU o- 
slavsky, of Yeckletoo, Shrewsbury, 
a cousin ol Leo Tolstoy, and 
daughter of tee chamberlain to 
Nicholas II, last of the Russian 
Tsars, left £22,622 (duly paid, 
£2,052). 
Mrs Frances Miriam I vans, of 
Sheringham, Norfolk, left £52,216 
net (duty paid, £555). After be¬ 
quests of £950 and effects she left 
tee residue to The British Diabetic 
Association for Research and tee 
RNIB.. 
Maty Morgan, of KinroeJ Bay, 
Norte Wales, left £20,675 net (no 
duty shown). She left all her 
property to tee National Institute 
for the Blind, Dr Barnardo’s and 
tee RSPCA. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates): 
Day, Mrs Dolce Muriel, of West 
Byfleet, Surrey (dnty paid. , 
£53,182).£164,072 
Goodman, Mr Sidney, of Winch- 
more Hill, London (duty paid, 
£36,303).nil,654 
Maitland, Mr Eric Walter, of 
Burse ongh, Lancashire, company 
director (duty paid, £49,830) 

£289,463 
Mayer, Mr Frederick Michael, of 
New York, estate in England and 
Wales (no duty shown) £2,413,205 1 
Milford, Mr John Reginald, of 
Chedworth, Gloucestershire (dnty 
paid, £35,458) .. .. £130,748 
Presley, Mr Henry Waller Lava&in, 
of Hitchln, Hertfordshire (doty . 
paid, £307.598) .. ..£575,770 
Spicer, ‘ Captain Frank Fitzroy 
Fane, of Chippenham, Wiltshire, 
former Joint Master of Duke of 
Beaufort’s Hunt, and Avon Vale 
Hunt (duty paid, £68,6451 £226,867 
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A modern acupuncture chart from Acupuncture by Marc Duke, 
published by Constable. 

What is acupuncture ? A 
genuine system of curative aflu 
preventive medicine or a mass 
of “hocus pocus” rooted in 
folklore and superstition ? 

Acupuncture has been prac¬ 
tised in China for 5,000 years. 
The art of pricking the skin 
painlessly at certain fixed 
paints is taught in the medical 
faculties of the Republic’s univ¬ 
ersities, it is included in the 
Chinese medical curriculum and 
is practised there by half a 
million doctors. 

When Chairman Mao won 
power he proclaimed that acu¬ 
puncture should predominate in 
China in association with west¬ 
ern medicine. The practice has 
now spread throughout the 
world. In France there are four 
medical societies, with a total of 
more than 1,000 members who 
practise it, and it is possible to 
obtain this treatment free on 
the health service- It is taught 
in at least four Russian univer¬ 
sities and has earned offical 
blessing in Japan where it has 
been used under cover for cen¬ 
turies. Following President 
Nixon’s visit to China world¬ 
wide interest was aroused in its 
use as an anaesthetic, its amaz¬ 
ing results as a cure for deaf 
children and its remarkable 
effect in the treatment of sick 
animals. Its use in the relief of 
pain was also noted. 

Teams of research workers 
from various European medical 
centres went to Chine and these 
findings were confirmed. 

The Chinese are small in 
stature, a pladd race not sub¬ 
jected to the strain and tensions 
of western civilization. The 
chronic rheumatic diseases such 
as osteo-arthritis, disc lesions, 
migraine, chronic back-ache and 
the multitude of nervous dis¬ 
orders such as depression, nerve 
tension and insomnia are not a 
national scourge. Hence treat¬ 
ment with acupuncture has been 
neglected in China in the field 
of these branches of medicine 
for the past 20 years. 

Ip these 20 years, 1 and 
my'medical associates who prac¬ 
tise acupuncture, have made 
great progress in the treatment 
of these illnesses—illnesses 
which have not to date 
responded to orthodox medi¬ 
cine. Many thousands of 
people who have been told 
that nothing further could 
be done for them and have been 

advised to live on aspirin and 
other pain killers, have been 
greatly relieved of their pain* 
and disabilities, through treat¬ 
ment of what f call the “ longer 
leg” syndrome (a condition 
usually affecting the left leg) 
Owing to a genetic weakness-^ 
we have attained the upright 
stature millions of years too 
early—there is a weakness of - 
the nerve flow to the buttock 
muscles. This is present. in 
young children giving rise to 
faulty postures and the coitse 
quest aches and pains. 

This condition tilts the pelvic 
and tends to twist the spine 
and compress the discs causing 
various aches and pains and 
neuralgias referred to the limky 
It is the main factor in disc 
lesions and chronic back-ache 
that appears to baffle the medi¬ 
cal profession. The “longer 
leg ” does not respond ,to 
modern methods of treatment, 
and its cause as a major factor 
in the chronic rheumatic dis¬ 
eases has not been realized by 
the medical profession, although 
the Lancet, in January 1970, ' 
published a letter on my find¬ 
ings. However, using acupunc¬ 
ture, often within seconds tba 
pelvic tilt is adjusted; pressure 
relieved from the discs, and 
pain is lessened in intensity. AQ 
cases of arthritis have this 
" longer leg", and pain is 
relieved almost at once. The 
Chinese have this genetic weak¬ 
ness, but as I mentioned previ¬ 
ously, it may give rise to pain 
but not to arthritis. 

During the past 14 years tee 
Medical Research Council and 
tee Migraine Trust have been 
approached many times for 
permission to demonstrate this 
technique, that would relieve 
so much human misery; but. 
without success. There is no 
point in the Medical Research 
Council sending research 
workers to China. The results 
can be assessed here in 
England on the innumerable 
cases that have received relief, 
aud here they can be investiga¬ 
ted. The acceptance of acupunc¬ 
ture would relieve the strain 
on the medical profession, and 
decimate an ever-increasing 
drug b Ill- 

Dr Louis Moss 
Dr Moss is the author of ■ 
Acupuncture and You published . 
bp ELEX Books at £2. 

Re-creating 
the essence of literary 

history 
There is a legend, possibly even a truth for 
those young enough at the time and in a 
privileged position to enjoy it, that the 
Edwardian decade before the First World 
War was a golden age. If that lost Eden 
ever existed, its capital was surely Cam¬ 
bridge and its emblem and laureate was 
Rupert Brooke, the frustrated romantic 
who sang bitter-sweetly for the generation 
about to march into the mincing-machine. 

A new printing process is about to 
recreate that rose-crowned period, when 
there was honey still for tea and Unkempt 
about chose Colleges blew An English un¬ 
official view, magnificently unprepared 
for the approaching political and social 
avalanche. The intricate photographic 
process, developed by the Scolar Press, 
reproduces facsimiles of manuscripts in 
pen or even pencil of such verisimilitude 
that they are, to all intents and purposes, 
forgeries. Except to a learned connois¬ 
seur of ink and watermarks the facsimiles 
are indistinguishable from the originals. 

The press has previously published for 
the academic community facsimiles of 
original printed texts, in unsullied form 
before editors got their claws and critical 
apparatuses on them. This satisfies the 
feeling, which is not entirely a superstition, 
that you get nearer to the spirit of the 
author by seeing, his text in the shape that 
he first published it, that there is a sym¬ 
biosis between the original medium and 
the message. The chairman of the Scolar 
Press, John Commander, says: “We are 
moving into the more exciting, more diffi¬ 
cult field of reproducing literary manu¬ 
scripts to give scholars direct access to 
primary sources for textual study ”. 

The process will help the library com¬ 
munity out of a growing dilemma. One 
horn of the dilemma prods them to acquire 
manuscript material and make it availahle 
for research. The other prods them in the 
opposite direction to preserve it for pos¬ 
terity. The two activities are incompatible. 
The passage of time and the proliferation 

One of this year’s culinary problems has 

been the difficulty of obtaining a supply of 

fresh garlic in the shops. 
It does not seem to be generally realized 

that garlic is a crop which can be easily 
and successfully grown in most parts of 

this country. 
Indeed it is true to s'ay that any soil or 

situation which is capable of growing 
shallots can produce a high grade of garlic. 

Garlic needs a fairly long season of 

growth. Like shallots, therefore, they 
should be “ planted on the shortest day ”— 
on or around December 21. It is a 
surprisingly hardy crop. The frosts or 

snows of the winter will not affect it. 

Indeed, among the first signs of spring can 
be tee fresh green garlic spears striking up 
through a blanket of February snow. 

Now Is the time to prepare the bed. This 
should preferably be a south-facing border, 
which can, incidentally, be reserved for the 
same crop year after year without need for 
“ rotation **. The ground should be heavily 
mulched with compost, grass cuttings, 
kitchen waste or other handy organic 
material which should be well dug in to 
provide a rich growing base. 

of scholars wear out tee manuscripts, which 
are supposed to be preserved. The solution 
is perfect facsimiles, now possible for the 
first time, warts, blots and all, with every 
variation of light and heavy stroke. Mr 
Commander has come to an arrangement 
with tee Bodleian, the Fitzwilliam, 
Harvard. Yale and tee other great reposi¬ 
tories of manuscripts to forge their 
treasures. The first fruit of this arrange¬ 
ment is the publication next month of fac¬ 
similes of the manuscript drafts, from 
pencilled jottings to fair copies, of four of 
Rupert Brooke's best-known poems. 

The originals, too fragile and too faintly 
scrawled io pencil to be generally avail¬ 
able to all wbo would like to examine 
them, are held by King’s College and the 
Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge. Sir 
Geoffrey Keynes, Brooke's close friend 
from his schooldays until bis death, has 
written an introduction and commentary 
to the manuscripts, which are illumina¬ 
ting evidence of Brooke’s methods of 
construction and the nature of his poetic 
impulse. Sir Geoffrey says: “On tile 
whole the manuscripts suggest that 
whole fines or groups of lines came 
readily to his mind : spontaneity was a 
better resource chan intellectual efforr 
in getting what he wanted onto tbe 
paper”. 

The facsimiles of Brooke's first drafrs 
of The Fish, his marvellous evocation of 
the deliquescent fishy underworld front 
what seems to be inside the skin of a 
fish, include a doodle of a plump girl. 
He wrote the poem in 1911 in Munich, 
where he wa*J learning German and 
observing tbe culture of tee bourgeoisie. 
Perhaps the doodle represents the Dutch 
sculptress with whom he had an adven¬ 
ture at Munich : he described her as “ a 
round damp youn = sculptress a bit like 
Lord Rosebery to look on 

The early stages of The Old Vicarage, 
Orantclwster are scribbled on four small 
sheets of paper. The first has the word 
“umbrageous” written large at the top 

Time 
to grow your own 

garlic 
Meantime the fresh garlic clumps, which 

are now coming on to rhe market from 

the Continent, should be purchased and 
hung up out of the cook’.-; reach. Prior to 
planting, in December, the cloves should be 
separated. Each clove is then planted, 
about liin deep and 9in apart. When 

separating the cloves from the clump the 
centre clove should he discarded (and given 
tn the cookt. This centre clove will not 
produce a satisfactory growing plant. 

Tbe crop will normally be ready for lift¬ 
ing. like shallots, “on rhe longest dav”— 
oo or about June 21. It should then be 
dried, made into bundles or strings, and 
hung up until required. The best of the 
clumps should bo set aside to provide 
“seed” for the next season’s planting. 

I have been producing excellent crops 
of garlic, using cloves of each year’s crop 
as “ seed’’ and using the same sunny 
border for an unbroken period of 12 vears. 
The harvested crop, if hung in a dry place, 
will remain fresh and fragrant from one 
year's cropping to the next. 

Now is the time to prepare the bed and 
to purchase the “seed” garlic from your 
greengrocer. 

Franks. Vine 

and underlined. Tbe word was never used ' 
in tee poem, as it eventually turned out, - 
but it is significant that it was the memory 
of the trees and greenery shading the •. 
house that set Brooke's nostalgia aching 
in Berlin. 

The facsimiles show four lines later 
discarded; and the original version of tee - 
famous fine, which was “Stands tee church 
clock at half past three ? ”, improved in 
the fair copy to “ ten to three 

The manuscript of The Dead, the war: . 
sonnet that begins “ Blow out, you bugles, 
over tee rich dead”, shows that Brooke " 
intended it to be called The Slain Speak."— 
The change to The Dead is not in Brooke’s 
autograph. The drafts also show that what 
became the last line, “ And we have come! 
into our heritage”, was first tried as tbe : 
penultimate line. . 

The sonnet eventually titled The Soldier,''’ > 
beginning “ If I should die, think only this . 
of me ”, was originally called Content, 
meaning teat tee soldier, lying in 
grave on a Greek island or elsewhere, -—‘ 
would be satisfied if he were remembered _ 
in the terms of the sonnet Subsequently^ 
it was changed temporarily to The Recruit’.1'! l'i 
“That there’s some corner of a foreigr^J 
field “ That is for ever England ” appearec — 
in the first draft, as “That in some cornet, 
of a foreign field Something of EngUurc 

fieS.” . - -. Vi’!?•.- 
These living monuments of tee goldet *. '• ■-'• 

age will be accompanied and reinforcet^-— 
by facsimiles of Basileon 1900-1914, 
occasional magazine produced by dons and■$.''■3 i 
students of King’s, Cambridge. They hav<^: • 
an introduction by tee founder-editor, Si 
Charles Tennyson, the grandson of ■ Vu 
toria’s favourite bard, and include 
first published work by Rupert Brook* ^ 
E. M. Forster. Arthur Waley, and othe'-v 
brilliant stars nf that unforgenabla 
unForgotten constellation before tel v‘ 
eclipse. . ;j — 
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family regard as her bedroom, 
because pregnane daughter 
Elaine (Miss Kelley) and silent, 
antagonistic son-in-law Geoff 
(Mr Allan) are going to sleep 
on the couch. 

There are two other risitors : 
Barry (Mr Livingstone), a 

BAT DOR 
DANCE COMPANY OF ISRAEL 

SNAPE MALTINGS 

CONCERTS 

OMS 74.—Moral Albert Hall. 7 'U I QUEENS. 

Ruarlftif tPlifJ’i c1-1*0 * s*V. This new plav at the Royal young man who has had his 
*uJ Shakespeare Company’s new leg broken by a 15-year-old 

Piccadilly. -1..7 4our„ t-vg,. ..i T od Stratford studio theatre has sniper in Belfast, and Charles 
claVrc’’ buiok"1'11 “martin “sHiw been devised and directed by (Mr Guinness), a doctor who 
i°^DA.cy'MD morac hood Mike Leigh. However. 1 under- was in partnership with Geoff 
“ stand it takes a great deal of and shared Elaine as reception- 

" uwpSfM wuf. ih^.c‘ lust *ts life front the invention of ist three years □go. 
ln L'jndun^nppvrf n.c£iSicy'imd'taiS. taJi‘2 I t*le cast. Anne Dyson, Sheila Clearly something has im- 
—-inMqnnuaiic.-.--—s. t«.-i. Kelley. Eric Allan, Sid Living- pelled Barry to come and drink 
iHiiJS. <?L0WrnESsaPJ'i %“V. h'SS- stone and Mathew Guinness. away the hours in Mrs Wen- 
THE DANNY LA rue SHOW Improvisation has not pro- lock’s front room; what that 

-11 spiondugroua n-vur."—k. i imts duced much work of note here ; need is we do not discover. 
O.B.C. SYMPHONY ORCH. Rudolf 
<rmpo> Brano-Lroiurda Gclbnr. 
Yorks by Schub^ri. lipniiiovr-ri. 
iwucoh. Standing room only ftiip. 

THEATRES 

BERY. 836 3876. Evening 8. 
Sat. 8. Jo. MdU.. Thura. 3 

DIANA RICC, ALEC McCDWEH 
In Bernard Shaw’s 

PYGMALION 
. Director John Dpxiw _ 

nWYCH _ a.’.o 6104 
RSC in British PrcmlPTo prod, ot 

SLIMMER FOLK 

nr Maxim Corky iTonight 7.oU. lo- 
ior. li.O. 7.30. Sod I. 10. n .: 

ox 7.>4 no* but in the United States in the There are stretches, partica- 
' ^.“uairV,6 0 *3"10 Fifties some interesting work Jarly in the drinking scene, 

OVER 2.000 mlhi OHMAM.-TB emerged through this method, when, one is content simply to 
RAYMOND reveubar—theathe in the duologues of Mike watch how the characters be- 

’pAUL'Sivtfrt^'1 ,u p m' Nichols and Elaine May. occa- have; but there are patches of 
the FFi!TrruTf*cnla sionaJly taking the form of full- the first act when, tantalisringly, 

OF EROtipa length plays at the Chicago Mr Leigh dims the lights just 
—-Second City. when the characters look like 

rA7&,,h,7n6lu3T5U 8-5U- What the present team springing into revelatory 

LIL RAYMOND prr^cnla ' 

THE FESTIVAL 

OF EROTICA 

REGENT^ori7« Moii6Tu^. Thu 8.30. what the present team springing into revelatory 
LET JMY PEOPLE COME achieves is a series of charac- action. And the final picture 

_a Sexual Musical_ ters who behave for the most of Mrs Wen lock crouching for- 
*72* iM °n!i?,uSTr,'• „t o t -ri7 oae*. part with a gripping sense of gotten like Firs in The Cherry 

> perf!,. To n’ B. Tan.or.oic «... triltl, u... Orrhnrri ci.Pap«c rhar Mr T.oiuh 

- CIIMMERFOI K Bra .iLnfc c<‘PO*l'*** OK BAHIA SLMMtKFOLK Hivi.iiL,n voodoo A LraaliMonj] danccra. 
nr MaJilm Corky iTonight 7.oU. lo- Dangerous & t’crlinn."—n -ini 
our. li.O. 7.30. SodI. 10. li >: __ Now booking: 
"anOWk-'S DR PAUSiTJS i Red. pni-«S PROSPECT'S HicNRY IV. Parti. 1 A ■> 
irev. Wod. 7.op. Openj. Thur. 7.0. ROYAL COURT --„■... , ~g- 
bon SppI. 6. 7 m * c;. Recorded 
AoUng Inf. 636 55M._ 
_ “■ oyJ - JOHN GIELGUD in 

bassadors. THE MOUSETRAP BINGO 
. fans I erred next door to St Manm a. t,v EDWARD BOND 

437 2663. Lvcnllfac, 8.0 ■Ma.iniri. m1,11! h?«We 
r. 3.0. Snta. 6.0 & H.-30 —axuirucnt i.d. Llecmtyinn ' D Mg 

EREK NEMMO m£iLT,!V Ta- er- ««» 
CLOWN."—D. ILvpreM Eli s. sai ^"nd H ih *• SuB8; 

lTY MANNING ■ Rolahd b jom ’ lyhoa 
! Conilc."—E. Standard CULrfER PEHtwee baron 

t Slay for Breakfast? 
imo Is nent/e. tend..-r. very _THE fcEDM INNER 

■li i n 437 2664. Lvcnln-n. 6.0 
lots. Thur. 3.0. Sana. 6.0 & H.-30 

DEREK NEMMO 
SUPBRCLOWN.*"—D. Express 

. KATY MANNING 
■■ Namral Conilc."—E. Standard 

. iVby Not Stay for Breakfast? 
arak Nlmmo Is gentle, tender, very 

ROLAND 
CULVER 

funny and extremely louctiLng. I 5T. MARTIN'S. 
i play and performance oru lo be " i,r_” 1443 Evoa. 8 

nlyrocommcnded." S. “aCATiIS- cSH?STJ^sa' 

' {BRIDGE. 836 6056. Mon. lo THE MOUSETRAP 

« rSuf-30- V® 
aula Howells. Richard Bocklnsalw - --— W* ftiK CONDITIONED 

wo AND TWO MAKE SEX nS heki ormances rHis^ellS88 
HILARIOUS ROMP."-People. A GHOST ON TIPtoEWEEK 

• Last Eight days. ROBERT MORLEY returns Seal. ^ 

iNOi Old Compton Sln.-et. Wl. SHAW 01-388 1394 evenings 7.3U- 
437 6877j. UVE ON STAGE Noilonal Youth Theatre m 

Wfflt RV Af°M Skelton's MAGNYFICENCE 

iVit capoeiras oKnBAH?Afc 'J' truth, but do so in an anecdote Orchard suggests that Mr Leigh 
Mtmuiil«tS?nn°"^.n'a7Cp'iri- that is almost without Dote- shares my feeUng that his play 
»EcrsNow hooking: worthv incident. Mrs Wenlock would benefit from a sharper, 
tTcnuRT ~ IV~ Pjrti> 1 A ~ - (Miss Dvson) spends mosr of even more obvious, shape. 
e*i*. .ii h. sots. 5 H301745 her bored life on the Fold-down Mr Livingstone’s inarticulate 

JOHN GIELGUD m couch in her living room. Barry, every word punctuated 
bv EOwSmm Tonight she must climb the a shrug, makes a good foil to 

u-nh Arthur lowe stairs in the room which her Mr Guinness s restlessly articu- 
»i..cni • r.o, ■ LiecirHyino 1 d mo - - late Charles, whose response to 
ETTt b D^i^rUn'rd;, Hr- _««» the offer of a whisky is “ thanks 
^ Soi. tT^onri H.io. ■ CINEMAS actually ”. Miss Dyson makes 
er pertwee baron - something touching of the final 

m a n=v/ comedy STUDIO Ty/o. nxtard Ctrcoa. 437 aesture of loneliness 
THE BEDH'fiunfr ■Vi1*1- the three musketeers. & ,c wieuuias. 

—Jntl inner_«i>r .juoen's nuunondai iu>. Miss Kelley unsentimentally 
e36 2443 Evos. a SSJ*' ,"M) ,not sun. i. s.5o. 6.05. rnafks the unarticulated need of 

i Thr Queen's Dminoiitla« tU I. 
VTo**!. 1.40 (not Sun. I. 3.50. 6.05. 

u ™o“Vx>^wpS.bE*^LV*1* a'So? ■ pregnant woman to be near 

3..3H. «.3u. Lou- show Fri. ic sai. her mother; Mr Allan blows 

boaklibi!.:1"*no phone0bookings. *a“ through the first act with a 

WA^N<ERBORXE^r^i1USJ.m- '£e|7c P^' ^ 
J3'.» 079x. The rirsi Rung fu Hoi™- clutter of Judith Bland s seL 

l-SiSEatt.r vt^p^ecsem.dx .ofc™18 However, he could more strongly 

o™-9!>'c..ubdi‘s4,. 3i,0i. ■’•Vi- 6 2°- present the frustration of a mao 

NU WBrnnMivrtc r,,.*.85* fl888 WARNER. RENDEZVOUS. Lelc. Sq. 
HO PERI ORMANCES mis WEEK J3'.» Oivl. The rirsl Kuno Fu Horror 
POKFffTMi?l^p9N TIPTOE Snccucuijr : THE LEGEND OF THE 
ROBERT MORLEV returns Sept. 2 7 GOLDEN VAMPIRES «Xi. Cnnl. 

TWIGGY STEPTOE & SON 
(HARRY H. CORBETT 
WILFRID BRAMBELL) 

■ In Super Panlo CINDERELLA 
U bookings only puiuJIng Box Oiltca 
’ opening Seplcmbci _ 

7HESTER. 0343 86333 Tonight & 
■ in. 31 * Sepi. 2 at 7.0. A MONTH 

THE COUNTRY; Sopl. 5 at 7.0. 
jg. 31 al 2.0. OEDIPUS TYRAN- 

. CPIT. 01-402 5081. Evg*. 7.30. 
National Youth theatre In 

IE CHILDREN’S CRUSiVDE 
EDY. 050 2578. Red. prlc* prtvs. 
light 8.0. Sal. 5.3b. 8.30. 

WHAT IF YOU 
DIED TOMORROW ? 
by DAVID WILLIAMSON 

"tnody fipcccfis direct from Opera 
use. Sydney. Openx Mon. 7.0. 

-S60. Evenings 8.0. 
Mat. Thura. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 A 8.30 

RlLhurd Galdlcot A Derek Roylc In 

No Sex Please—Wc’rc British 
.. .i.OM* *>V Allan Davis 

Hyaiertcaliy niniu'."—s. Time? 

7 GOLDEN VAMPIRES 7x.; Cnnl. uuweyci. UC LUUJU mure ouuugiy 

o™-9!> c..ukdi'4.. ’ Vi' 6;2?- present the frustranon of a mao 
sKw rri."* sa1°'nSi*!Si.7" 5‘ La,° withdrawn from clinical prac- 

wn7"SR wtSK, “&r tice into laboratory research. 
EXORCIST «XI. Dlrr-cied by William 
FMedfcin. Sep. Peris. Sl». Bkble. 
I No pnano Book in os >. Olv.. 2.4T.. 
6.J->. 8.4.5. L.iie show Frl. & Sal. 

ST^TFORb-tiPOH-avoN Royal Shake- _EXHIBITIONS 
S*at# available for- 

A1^% Ji snpL i s“REj ®!J2i DO rr YOURSELF EXHIBITION 

RPO/Kempe 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Nira Paaz in "Carnival' 

trpl 2. .3. 4 ■first 
10. 11. TWELFTH 

NIGHT Eves: Sep. 6. li. 13; Mats: -- 

ShiLJ’a1?* 14- Box ofnee ^ ctlH5£H,y- Phone S/Avon i0784i 2271. Re- TlON, So 

Joan Chissell 
At the first of his two proms 

Bat-Dor 
Sadlers Wells 

ERION. 930 3216. Mon. lo hrt. 8 ^F;TD. Mnageu=—-— 
nee W ed. 3. Snu. 5.50 jna 8.40. theatre WORKSHOP 
LLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE Theat™ Royal. Stratford. 

Ul ALAN AYCKBOURN'S THE COUNT OF 

SURD PERSON SINGULAR MONTE CRISTO SH 

§“«{*.<* booking Inform allon S-Avon 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2564' 
. Evening* at 8.IS 
Joint Suck presen Is 

_ X " by Sarry Reckord 
Temporary membcrkhlp available 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 534 0310 
Theatre Royal. Stratford. E.15 

Best Comedy of Uto year." 
—E. Standard Award. 

tY LANE. H36 8108 - - 
nga 7.30. MaL Wed.. Sal. 2.30 VAUDEVILLE 

HCHAEL CRAWFORD in Id^i-nn. coi 
BILLY Tony BECKI 

A NEW MUSICAL „ , j 
LWFORD’S ASTUIVI5HING . TAL- __ 

MONTE CRISTO SHOW 
Eve: 8. Sals. 5 & 8 

Spontaneous Exuberance 1 ' 
_—Dally Express 

AUDEVILLE 836 9988 
Eva. 8. Sal. 6 fc 8.50. Tu. 2.45 
Adrienne CORRl Geoffrey palmer 
Tony BECKLEY dispel* MARCH 

VWFORD’B ASTONISHING TAL- 
MUSTBE ONE OF THE SIGHTS 

LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 

Tony BECKLEY Cl spot* MARCH 

in SNAP 
A new comedy by Charles Laurenc 

?R SHOULD MISS. 

■■nhwawwainr -ttsas* 
F LILLY UAIR ncON KlTI 6 N ED 

l*5^. VICTORIA PALACE 

--x . .. Bat-Dor ranged From the sort of clattser- 

>0 IT YOURSELF EXHIBITION Joan C^nlSSell • p ,. . ... .. ing one wishes the dustmen 

ounnpu. London. Mtm.-sat.. 10-8.30 At ^ first of his two proms Sadler’S Wells would not make so 

hurchill centenary exhibi- on Wednesday Rudolf Kemne - morning, to the embarrassin0 
TTON. Somerset House. Weekdays . . y». , . UUr^- . mPe T ■ n . . gUTgleS One Wishes stomachs 

2,30 D m*‘ nf thp ha£ntn°|f ha#. fLier,^S Jotn Percival would not make when dinner is 

- Batsheva de Rothschild is a re- late. The cast looked intense 

ART EXHIBITIONS fom toniehfT^lI helrithrhp “«rl“ble woman: a former and spent much of the tune on 

_____ hi? ?™i^TwhLI^r S- PuPU 31111 patron of Martha the floor. 

AGNEW GALLERY Orchestra, the nrahxm who went to live in Gene Hill Sagan is the choreo- 

13 Old Bond sr.. w.i. oi-629 6176. hp^prnmie np^Uvinr nr^ Israel and there founded not grapher of And 'after. ... A 

).fu^NRTuSREYEtrpj‘^ES 19M reflS hU 1^^ for just one but modern dance backcloth shows a map with 
ra wings untu 2oiseMomber. Mon.- companies. One of them, artificial frontiers drawn on it. 

—--- - bighwiys rather than byways, named Batsheva her. Four men in black trunks 

on7 WedCoS came t0 Bath Fesrival «ix writhe about and stretch them 

liSKS^Xrt p^s aTt^WbuuiS dav k Wednes- years ago and enjoyed a big arms, .pree women in black 

oi Eskimo scuipi u ret. and siono-cuu. aa,< , . . , . success. The other, called Bat- cocktail dresses crawl la bon- 

ar-iJisi.-Lfisa.f. assfi-ffle: ,ni* “irSLfsaS °°r' ■ ^ mEimi„E »d.ra«t».dr«tt,rip 
IQ a.ip.-8 p.m. Suns. i-T._ and rightly. No one now before “contemporary”, made its about with hands outstretched. 

{JAN gallery. 5-7 preheater puce, the public is better able to British debut at the Wells on Jeannette Ordman, the com- 

transform Strauss from a Wednesdav paiv's director, is carried about 
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-—=- of exceptional breadth as well varied ysr nf choreoeraohers sacaglia and fugue in C minor. 
GEfhhL£«?!l‘ Y ^ v,vldness- He 4150 persuaded fnr London season, but Miss Ordman again has the 

h ■ the orchestra to supply opulent araong them only Rudi van lead in the next work, Juana. 
cimpel fius. ,-lU Djvi.-s si., w.i. ^ononty, wth much intensity xiantag is of the firsi rank, which is by Manuel Alum, like 

JEAN GROFTi^isTB-iass r” .f; S^1DS family in ihe Perversely, neither of his con- Sagan a choreographer new to 
•■Rwroapcciivn »uiofccd &amr<u.vM [°.v® oiusic. Strategically placed tributions was selected for the London. The heroine seems 

HAYWARD gallery -An- Council., high up at the back, to the left opening programme. obsessed by cardigans; she 

27Ujun’Sf scm11- MORR?i Lou«¥ aad ceatre’ lhe Vass and PT The first three ballets were wears two of her own, steals 
27 jiinp-i sopt.. woBkduvs io-b! cushion . were tTfimeudcjusly gloomy. Michel Descorn be v"? more from- the backs of men 
MOp'1.V.L,vSli,nnn Kri?: “nnnS ,n. *he battle’ Mjh'ch work was called From hope to crawling about the stage, and 

Tr~I emerged vntn uncommoni force hope but it seemed more con- watches the other women in the 
Thu MMII. s.wTi. bi-««3o U493 as the big central climax before cerned with despair and a cast twitch as they remove 

JOSEPH BEUYS , f beauDfully relaxed yet certain amount of simulated theirs. 
se<^et'person biNUnTai^40^ ***■ woodwind just. Bernard Parmegiani's score This work also has electronic 
a iininuo cpL»ommitv to. soc 250 were suitably squawky as (“f)e Natura • Sonorum ”) music, by Joseph Tal, of an un- 
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critics, but cajoling elsewhere. 
The concerto was Mozart’s in 

C, K503, with Nerine Barrett as 
soloist. Refinement, rather than 
strong character, was the key¬ 
note of this performance. 

theirs. 
This work also has electronic 

music, by Joseph Tal, of an un- 

Photograph by Anthony Crick may 

memorable dreariness. So far as 
I can make any sense of its 
action, it must be about a 
woman who goes to sleep in a 
dance studio and dreams-that all 
her fellow dancers hate her. 

After those three works the 
facetious humour of Paul Sana- 
sardo’s Carnival, at least for its 
first three sections, comes as a 
slight relief. Nira Paaz leads a 
group of girls in white who 
engage in bopping, skipping and 
jumping about the stage (at last 
a choreographer who lets the 
dancers get up from the floor!). 
Miriam Zamir does an amusing 
puppet dance with Igal Ber¬ 
dichevsky, and there is a some¬ 
what formless Bacchanale in 
which all the men and women 
dance with big floppy dolls and 
ignore each other. 

Perhaps the company will 
make a better showing with its 
other programmes. There is 
some promise among its danc¬ 
ers, bur little sign of artistic frogress since I first saw 

ar-Dor and reviewed it for this 
page from the 1972 Holland 
Festival. Perhaps the functions 
of director and leading dancer 
are irreconcilable. 

Finally, a correction: when 
reviewing the International 
Youth Festival’s matinee last 
week, I mentioned The Snow 
Maiden by Nijinska. Unfortun¬ 
ately this was primed as 
Nijinsky. It was Bronislava, not 
her brother Vaslav, who created 
it- 
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jokes, to devalue and deride 
the sexuality that so dreadfully 
awes us; but we seem to yearn 
simply to name all those 
matters of animal or sexual 
reality which are prohibited 
from general conversation. The 
ultimate authors of the diny 
joke are, I suppose, the White- 
houses, Longfords and all the 
great puritan tradition, which 
by seeking successfully to set 
bounds upon the themes of 
social discourse have given a 
thrilling and often richly 
comic force to the mere men¬ 
tion of knickers, defecation 
and all the tabooed four, 
five and six-letter words. 
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above all superbly poised. bages and peas” to “She sits . J.'“ ”!?“® 
Eecause ihaL Chris Barber among Ibe cabbages, and £,*3'^"L”" 

has learned more than anything leaks What is worrying is JJfjJ1^?rn„ 1 SfJJy * 
over the years is how to pace the underlying attitudes and ™ PfTf hT° 
a number, how io build from fears which the themes of rude -l"c „ Tn//ias_ he 
a Few scraps of material a long jokes reveal. If it is-true that happens to be at sea, drinking 
and constantly intensify^ per- dirty jokes tell more about a champagne, when aU the men 
forraance. He knows how often nation than its highest art, we ,n.th^ universe are struck un¬ 
to use John Slaughter’s nimble are in a bit of a muddle in our potent bv the effects of a sub- 

but it is all blown: the best the 
film-makers (the director is 
Ralph .Thomas) can come up 
with as a selection process for 
the world's most eligible 
mothers, is a startlingly vulgar 
kind of Miss World Contest. 

The writing as well as the 
conception is fairly wretched. 
The only sight gag in view is 
people leaping on to and into 
beds. (On Sunday television we 
saw how much Ford could do 
with so much Jess in The Quiet. 
Man: Barry Fitzgerald gazes 
awed upon the broken bed of 
the marriage chamber and 
murmurs simply “Impetuous 
. . . Homeric. . . .”) Tne high 
points of the dialogue are the 
reiteration or suggestion of 
The Words ; and endless play is 
made with the simple prepo¬ 
sition “Up 

The ultimate admission of 
the film’s prurience, I think, is 
the simple fact that it is about 
the supreme sexuality of a 
man—-who never for a 
moment, for all the times his 
clothes are ripped off, removes 
his knickers. I am reminded of 
the scene in Lindsay Ander¬ 
son’s memorable documentary 
about English popular plea¬ 
sure, O Dreamland, where rhe 
people stream past an “ artis¬ 
tic ” plaster _ male nude and 
point in curiosity or derision 
at his loins, which are a blank. 

The Confessions of a Win¬ 
dow Cleaner, directed rather 
haphazardly by Val Guest, at 
least has the nerve to show its 
sexual gymnasts leaping 
around unclothed: and this 
gives the film a bit of pret¬ 
tiness and to an extent min¬ 
imizes the prurience. Again it 
is a daydream—the popular 
myth of the sexual opportuni¬ 
ties that are the perks of the 
door-to-door man and above all 
the window cleaner. (George 
Fonnby was the most famous 
of maoy old-time _ comics to 
explore the possibilities oF the 
profession. 

It really only amounts to 
licensed soft-core porn (.though 
there is one cunnilingual sug¬ 
gestion that tends to something 

LPO/Barenboim 

Usher Hall, Edinburgh 

William Mann 
Daniel Barenboim’s enthusiasm 
for Elgar’s music has been 
evident for some time. This 
year he came up with a warning 
all-Elgar concert programme 
for the Edinburgh Festival: 
Falstaff, two of the Pomp and 
Circumstance marches and Sea' 
Pictures with Fischer-Dieskau 
(whose English is just about 
perfect) as soloist. 

Somewhere on the way to 
the Usher Hall the programme 
was changed: instead of the 
marches Barenboim conducted, 
the Enigma Variations, which 
are in no need of rescue; 
Fischer-Dieskau, with unwonted 
shyness, dropped the Elgar 
songs in favour of Mahler’s 
Lieder ernes fahrenden Geseb- 
len, which he has sung to us 
lots of times. 

The concert was not com¬ 
pletely ruined. ' It is useful to 
be reminded that Mahler and 
Elgar were near-contemporaries 
and that both are nowadays ad¬ 
mired for their exploration of 
private inadequacies and long¬ 
ings in a fashion sympathetic 
today, quite uncommon then. It. 
is always valuable to hear the: 
Mahler songs sung by the male 
voice for whom they were in¬ 
tended rather than by a mezzo- 
soprano—am I alone in finding 
these and the Kindertotenlieder 
rendered harmless and unmov- 
ing by the popular habit of hav¬ 
ing them sung by Her instead 
of Him (or Me if you like) ? 

Fischer-Dieskau gave us a 
fresh, committed, vocally expert 
performance, especially in die 
high tessitura at die end of the. 
second song and in the resigna¬ 
tion at the end. Barenboim’s 
accompaniment with the LPO 
seemed a touch glib, as if hot 
needed ro play it more often on 
the piano for a singer as reve¬ 
latory as Fisher-Dieskau. 

Elgar, like Mahler, extro¬ 
verted his introvert troubles..In 
this concert Barenboim may 
have ignored the dichotomy in 
Mahler, but certainly under¬ 
stood and communicated it in 
his Elgar performances. His 
account of the Enigma Varia¬ 
tions was thoroughly knowing, 
and subtle—the strong bass line 
in the theme, the lightness. of- 
“ DorabeLla the nervous sen¬ 
timent of the Romania, the pro-' 
minence of military drum in the 
allusion to Mrs Elgar’s soldierly 
family in the finale. He pre¬ 
ferred fastish tempi, valuable in 
“Nimrod”. It was a vital, 
stylish reading. 

Barenboim’s interpretation of- 
Falstaff was something of a 
revelation, and even suggested 
that his genius is for orchestral 
conducting rather than the 
piano. He understands the 
dramatic basis of this masterly 
symphonic poem quite miracul¬ 
ously; the shape of the whole, 
the nature of each episode, the 
literary background are taken 
for granted. The characteriza¬ 
tion of themes was savoury and 
vivid, especially for Falstaff and 
the robbery and the scurrying 
tavern servants and the lazy 
countryside. It was a fast per¬ 
formance, but .duly light in 
weight when desirable. 

David Robinson 
harder). Again the dialogue 
depends on the double 
entendres of such apparently 
evocative words as “up”; and 
the action is designed simply 
to take the learner hero 
(Robin Askwith) from bed to 
willing bed. An effort at a plot 
motive about a marriage is a 
limp and apologetic thing. 

From the audience’s point oE 
view, it does not seem to mat¬ 
ter. The daydream element of 
Confessions of a Window 
Cleaner appears to be luring a 
predominantly stag audience to 
the Columbia; and no doubt 
Percy’s Progress will _ be 
followed with the same inter¬ 
est. Sad as it seems, we still 
apparently have a crying need 
for the British rude joke. 

If nothing else, Jonathan Liv¬ 
ingston Seagull must rate as 
one of the most eccentric films 
ever to come from a major 
distributor. Using some often 
stunning helicopter photogra¬ 
phy, a lot of seagulls, and pre¬ 
sumably a fair bit of cruelty to 
the birds. Hall Bartlett has 
created a mystical theosophical 
parable farrago about a seagull 
who wants to fly higher than 
the rest of his garbage haunt¬ 
ing kind. Jonathan is cast out, 
but finds enlightenment, trans¬ 
cends his body and death, and 
learns such higher wisdom as 
“ Cast off your body's chains 
and you will cast the chains 
from your mind ” and a few 
other things such as the 
supremacy of love. He also 
gets to do some miracles of 
healing and resurrection. 

The actors who, in this 
extreme instance of the pathe¬ 
tic fallacy, speak the _ nirds* 
minds are alleged to include 
James Franriscus, Juliet Mills 
and Richard Crenna, but they 
seem to have preferred to keep 
their names off the credits; 
and Richard Bach has been 
reported as less than happy 
about what the movie has done 
for his best selling book. The 
audience's wandering mind 
may well remark, as one bird 
after another doubles the role 
of Jonathan, that no two sea¬ 
gulls look alike. 

guitar work, Pat Halcox’s re- rude island, 
sounding trumpet and John The dynamic of a joke 
Crocker’s impassioned alto. comes from the relief it pro- 

He knows how to alternate vides from fears and anxieties; 

rude island stance which has polluted the 
The dynamic of a joke world water supply.. Arriving 

comes from the relief it pro- tome he finds himself—or 
vides from fears and anxieties: rather his sexual member—a 

the old New Orleans sound with the joke is a challenge to the national treasure, for which 
a more modern crunching ap- things that frighten us and the the whole United Nations, to 
proach. Sometimes it all comes things that are prohibited, say nothing of all the teeny- 
together, as in their Jong The particular obsession of the hoppers in Britain are com- 

i spaced-out version of the slow English rude joke with the peting. 
blues “ Snag It ”, in which crudest physical aspects of Told like this, it looks quite 
Barber's own trombone playing, sex—the desperation simply to a promising theme for black 
better now than it ever has mention either directly or by satire; but it has none of the 
been, is a focal point. If you allusion the sexual parts and courage of its comic convic- 
ever thought that Chris Barber the sexual act—must be taken to tions. The comic possibilities 
was over the hill, you did not betray a whole set of awful of a confrontation of all the 
know that he has found further inhibitions and _ terrors, of a majesty of the Government 
heights to scale beyond. Catch general immaturity in the face and the United Nations and 
him next time he plays just of our sexual relations. the modesty of one little man’s 
another club date in your area. We not only seek, in our treasured parts are endless; . 
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SPORT. 
Cricket 

Hampshire must keep 
the champagne 
for little while longer 
By AJan Gibson 
BOURNEMOUTH: Somerset, with 
six second innings wickets in hand, 
are 51 runs behind BaMpsInre. 

Hampshire, largely anti enthusi¬ 
astically supported on another line 
day, made good progress towards 
maximum points, though the news 
from Worcester and the. possibili¬ 
ties of the weather prevented any 
premature opening of champagne. 
In 1920, 1 believe that Lancashire 
held their celebration party for 
the championship a day too soon. 
Middlesex, in P. F. Warner's last 
match, made a remarkable recov¬ 
ery on the last day at Lord’s 

Scorecard 
SOMERSET: First Innings. 

iO. B. Close 7l: A. M. E. Roberta 4 
tor 401. 

Second Innings 

tO. J. S. Taylor, c Stephenson, b 
Roberts. 

C. 1. Burgess, c Stephenson, b 
Robert; 

r. W- Denning. I-S-V, b Merman 
V. A. Richards, l-b-vr. b Harman 
-D. B. Close, not out .. 
j. M. Parts, not out 

Esins i l-b 1. w 1 i 

Total id wktsi .. .. '*0 
J. T. Botham. D. Break well. B. A. 

Langford, A. A. Jones. R. J. Clapp to 
bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-I. 2—17. 
3—iT. 4—22. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 

B. A. Richards, b Langford 
c. C. Greertidae. b Landlord 
D. R. Turner, l-b-w. b Burgess 
*R. M. C. Gllilat. l-b-w. b Jonas 
> G. R. Stephenson, b Langford 
T. E. Josty. c Denning. b 

Breakeven . 
p. J. Sains bury, rot out 
M. N. S. Taylor, c Taylor, b 

Langford 
N- Cowley, c Botham, b Jones 
H. s .Herman, b Jones 
A. M. E. Roberts, hot out 

Extras i b 13. l-b 11. w 1. n-b 4 i 

Total 19 wkis. 113 over* i .. 405 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—88. 2-BQ. 

5—-JJ. 1—1C?, 5 204. 6—261. 7— 
317. 8—368. 9—.VO. 

BOWLING: Jonns. 22—2—67—3: 
Botham. 13—3—W—0: Clapp. 7—i— 
!LJ—O: Burgess. S—1—18—1: Lang¬ 
ford. 2B—7—-80-—*: Brtakwcll. 29— 
P—103—1: Closo. 9—1—37—0. 

Bonus points: Hampshire 8. Somerset 6 

Umpires: C. cook and G. H. Pope 

against Surrey, and all that Lanca¬ 
shire champagne was wasted- 
Well, not to say exactly wasted. 

In the first over of the day, 
Langford turned a ball sharply, 
and I thought that Hampshire 
would be all out by lunch- fo fact 
they batted until tea, with increas¬ 
ing ease. Their innings dosed 
when they had scored 405 run* for 
nine wickets, in the 113 oven 
which was all they were permitted 
under the current regulations; a 
lead of 141. I did wonder whether 
Gllliat might have declared die 
innings, once he had taken his 
eighth first innings point, even 
with a lead of 100 or so. This was 
not because 1 doubted Hampshire's 
capacity to win—there were some 
disturbing reports of weather pros¬ 
pects, not least from veteran local 
prophets. 

The pitch continued to give a 
nod of encouragement to the Som- 
srset spin bowlers from time to 
time, but they did not bowl very 
well. Langford was the best, but 
his arm does not move with quite 
the same relaxed swing as it did a 
few years ago. Breakwel] has not 
the accuracy, nor perhaps the tem¬ 
perament, that a slow left-arm 
bowler needs. Close bowled him¬ 
self, from each end in mm, but he 
is hardly in bowling practice. 

In the latter part of tbe innings 
the most successful bowler was 
Jones the Grunt, who worked up a 
spirited. Irritated pace. He boun¬ 
ced one ball so near his own teec 
that it soared over the batsman’s 
bead. Sam Cook, with all the calm 
of a Tethury plumber, correctly 
tailed a wide (you can have an 
upward wide as well as a sideways 
wide). The next hall was also 
short, though not as absurdly, and 
Cowley, going for the hook, pulled 
it to square leg who caught it 

Jones has presumably learnt his 
technique from an appeal from 
the Shoreditch Sparrow, and 
Break we II is another always ready 
to make a confident proposition 
to the umpire. One improbable 
appeal by Breakwell stirred 
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Jim Parks, aged 42, who with Brian Close, aged 43, frustrated 
Hampshire’s attempt to clinch tbe championship yesterday. 

George Pope to raise his band, but 
only to hold his nose. only to bold his nose. 

Gllliat, Jesty and Sainsbury were 
tbe men who put Hampshire on 
top. When Stephenson, the night 
watchman, was caught out, the 
score was 129. When Jesty was 
sbeth out, in the seventy-seventh 
over, it was 261. Sainsbury, be- 
ginning quietly as usual but later 
swinging tbe bat in a way he does 
not often let us see, commanded 
the rest of the innings (and inci¬ 
dentally had a raffle which pro¬ 
duced £192 for his testimonial). 
Taylor and Cowley batted vigor¬ 
ously, and Roberts made two 
thumping drives which earned 
loud applause. 

By the end of the innings, 
Somerset had wilted in the field. 

They are not a young side, even, 
though they have some good young 
players. Nor had they recovered 
their balance when they batted. 
Bargees and Taylor were both 
caught at the wicket off Roberts. 
Denning and Richards were both 
leg before to Herman. At 22 for 
four, Hampshire were looking for 
a two-day win, but Close and 
Parks imposed a check. 

If a fifth wicket had fallen, 
Gllliat might have suggested the 
extra half hour (which can be 
taken on tbe second day, though 
in that case you forfeit the chance 
of it on the third). But Close was 
verv sound, and Parks produced 
some of his most; handsome 
strokes, so at the end Hampshire 
still had plenty to play for. 

Davis organizes Welsh resistance again i Essex win 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
WORCESTER: Glamorgan, iFt'rh 
six second innings wickets in hand, 
are 14 runs ahead of Worcester¬ 
shire. 

There was a time yesterday after¬ 
noon when Worcestershire looked 
like beating Glamorgan with a day 
to spare. Roger Davis, however, 
organized a Welsh resistance, as 
he did against Hampshire last 
week, and in die last two hours 
20 minutes of the day only one 
Glamorgan wicket fell. Today, no 
doubt Worcestershire trill win. If 
they do. and Hampshire do as well, 
it may be Tuesday evening before 
the champions are known. 

For the last two seasons the 
groundsman at New Road has won 
me award for preparing the best 
pitches in the country. On yester¬ 
day’s evidence he is unlikely to 
achieve the hat-trick. The ball fol¬ 
lowed unpredictable heights, not 
because there was too much grass, 
but too little. It is more like some 
of the Worcester pitches of a Pew 
years ago- 

But Glamorgan’s young side- 
five of them are between 18 and 
22, with no more than a couple of 
doaen championship appearances 
between them—stood up for them¬ 
selves really very well. Their 
second innings began at three 
o’clock, with three hours 10 
minutes left. That was long 
enough, I thought, for Worcester¬ 
shire to win in two days, unless it 
rained, and rain was threatening. 
Nor was Glamorgan’s start 
auspicious. The two Joneses, upon 
arriving to open the innings, found 
that the pitch had not been 
rolled. 

The groundsman is on holiday. 
His deputy had not appeared, as 
is customary, when the ninth Wor¬ 
cestershire wicket had fallen, ro 
discover which roller the Glamor¬ 
gan captain would like. Jones, 
with various matters on his mir.d, 
had not sought to look him out. 
Saying, though, that he would only 
have had the light roller anyway. 
Jones, the captain, declined the 
umpire's offer to suspend opera¬ 
tions while it was used, and withiu 
a a boar Glamorgan were 22 for 

three, and Jones, the younger, had 
retired hurt. 

Of the batsmen out, two had 
fallen to catches at the wicket, 
one to a splendid catch at fourth 
slip by Headley. But Roger Davis 
is making a habit at the moment of 
obstructing sides In the running 
for die championship. He batted 
for almost six hours against Hamp¬ 
shire, who had still not got him 
out at the end of it- . o far, in 
this present innings, be has held 
Worcestershire up for two hours 
and three-quarters, without giving, 
a chance, short of strokes he may 
be, but not of patience. 

For the fourth wicket, Davis 
and Richards added 42, Richards 
lasting for an hour, and the youn¬ 
ger Jones, having come back when 
Richards fell to Gifford’s slower 
ball, completed an eventful day 
for him by seeing out the last 75 
minutes. If, somehow, Glamorgan 
can scrape together another 100 
runs Worcestershire could still be 
made to work to win. Highly un¬ 
likely, I know, but just possible. 

Worcestershire were deprived of 
a fourth batting point by their 
pitch. They would probably have 
got it, even so, had D*01!veira not 
dragged an intended drive Into his 
stumps from well outside the orf 
stump, when he was making light 
of batting. That was D’Ollveira’s 
bottom band, so often a hammer 
of destruction, bringing about his 
own undoing. 

Of tbe others, only Brain and 
Yardley stayed for long, although 
one or two strokes from Holder 
were tbe hardest hits of the day. 
Worcestershire’s tail is a dangerous 
tiling. Last week Inchmore, hav¬ 
ing gone in as nightwatebman, 
made the season’s least expected 
hundred. Yesterday, apart from 
Holder wielding the axe, there was 
a remarkably sophisticated innings 
from Brain, who, like Inchmore. 
had gone in the eight before and 
stayed now for over two hours, 
with a nice idea, technically, of 
what he was doing. 

At lunchtime Worcestershire 
were 228 for six, with enough 
orers to reach 300 if they bad 
batsmen to do it. While Yardley 
and Holder were together runs 
came well, but at 265 Williams 

brought one back to have Holder 
leg-before, which is how Yardley 
was out to Nash soon afterwards. 
No one In English cricket watches 
the ball more closely than Yardley. 

Glamorgan were already in the 
wars. Hill and Llewellyn were 
both unfit to play, though HQ1 
coming on as a substitute, took a 
sharp catch at slip. Eifion Jones 
had retired with a nasty blow 
under the eye, which needed four 
stitches. His place as wicket¬ 
keeper was taken by A. L. Jones, 
who came a cropper down the 
pavilion steps as he made his way 
out in pad and gloves. He got 
there in the end, but at a hobble, 

Lewis is missing, too, of course, 
and when Glamorgan went in again . 
the same Jones took a knock on I 
tbe arms from Holder from a ball 
chat lifted. Tbe one person to 
appear unconcerned by this was ! 
Holder. Fast bowlers seem to think 
it might be taken as a sign of soft- 
ness to inquire after their victims 
—until In tbe dressing room or the 
hospital afterwards, as- the case j 
may be. 

inside 
two days 

GLAMORGAN; Pint Innings. 
169.5 ovrr*> tA. Jones- 77: V. 
Holder 6 (or 3a>. 

Second Innings 

“A. Jones, c Wllcock. b Brain .. 
A. L. Jones, not onl 
R. C. Davis, not out .. 
D. A. Francis, c Head lev, b Brain 
J. A. Hopkins, e Wllcock. b Brain 
G. Richards, c and b Gifford 

Extras i b 17. l-b 4. n-b 2» .. 

Total iA wTetai .. .. 1SI 
♦£. W. Jones. A. E. Gordie. M. A. 

Njah. B. J. Lloyd, D. L. Williams to 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13, 2—22. 
5—an. a—64. 

WORCESTERSHIRE; First Innings 

G. M. Turner, c E. Janes, b Nash 87 
R. G. A. Headley, c Lloyd, b 

Williams .11 
J. A.. Ormroii. l-b-w. b Williams.. o 
J. M. Parser, c E. Jones, b Nash in 
B. M. Brain, b Williams .. . . M 
B. L. u Oliveira, b Cardie .. SI 
T. J. Yardley. l-b-w. b Nash.. 5ft 
' H. G. H'drork. b Winiamt .. 0 
“N. Gifford, c sub. b Nash . . 1 
v. A. Holder, l-b-w. b Williams.. 14 
C. P. Roberts, not out . . . . O 

Extras ib 4. l-b 12. w 1. n-b 3> 20 

Tolal 101.3 overs i .. .. 275 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—39. 2—61. 
o—I IB. 4— L25. 5—173. 6—"14. 
7—21 A. 8—241. 9—265. 10—273. 

BOWLING: Nash. 26.5—J-86—4: 
Williams, Jo 6 67—5: Cordl*. 17—l 
60—1: Davis. 1A— 7—2L-O; Lloyd. 

Bonus points; • Worcestershire 7. 
Glamorgan 5. 

Umpires: A. L. Kagg and R. Julian. 

Essex v Warwick 
AT CHELMSFOHD 

Essex fiBpisi bear Warwickshire Hi 
by an innings and 99 runs. 

WARWICKSHIRE■- Flrai Inning*. 216 
170.4 overs i iK. D. Boyce 6 for 7ui. 

Middlesex y Leicester I Kent v Derbyshire 

Second Innings 

J. A. Jameson, l-b-w. b Boyce .. it 
H. N- Abberley. l-b-w. b Boyce .. IS 

D. L. Murray, b Boyce .. 6 
M. J. K. Smith, c Smith, b Boyce 0 
A. I. Kallitharran. c Smltn. b 

BofCO - . .... - - 53 
R. K. GardofiT. l-b-w. b Turner .. i. 
F.. E. Hem ml ms. l-b-w. b Turner ll 
S J. Rouse, l-b-w. b Turner 
•A. C. Smith, c Smith, b Easi .. 
Ur. BlmWron. c AcIMd, b Earn .. 

AT LORO'S 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings. 26V 
■ B. F. Davison 109: F. J. Tltmua 4 for 
30. P. H. Edmonds A for 1021. 

Second Innings 

B. Dud las ton. b Tlunus .. 16 
J. F. Steele. c Radley, b Edmonds it 
J. G. Tolchard, Ibw. b Tltmua .. 42 
B. F. Davison, r and b Tltmus - - 13 
J. Blrkenshav. c Radley, b Vernon 42 
M. C. J. C. Norman, c Butcher, b 

Edmonds .. .. . . 8 
’ H. \V. Tolchard. c Rad lay. b 

Edmond* .. .. . • 8 
■R. Illingworth, not out .. .. 14 

Extra* lb 11. l-b Bi .. .. 19 

AT FOLKESTONE 

KENT: First Innings. 402 for 6 dec 
■ B. W. Luckhurst 148. R. A. W'oolmcr 
113. G. w. Johnson 52: G. Miller 5 
tor 8.7 i. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 

M. H. Pago, c Luckhurst. b 
Underwood .. .. .. 35 

F. W. Sw.vbruok. b Johnson .. t>5 
L. G, Rowe, c Luckhurst. b 

Underwood ' .. .. 
A. J. Harvey-Walker. l-b-w. b 

R. G. D wuiu. no; out.. 
Extras i l-b 3. n-b 2, 

Total . . . . . ■ 13A 
f»LL OF VilTKITTS. 1—19. 2—*4. 

Si-3J. A—SI. >—70. ft-39. 7—IU0. 
8-117. «-134. 10-1W. 

BOWLING: Boyce. 1.5—0—62——5: 
Lever. 4—It—IB—0: Turner. 11—2— 
:S—3: Ea-i. 6 2—o—9—2: Gooch. 

Total 17 wfctsi .. .- 174 

N. M. McVhiker. G. D. McKenzie. 
T. K. Strellon lo bat. 

FALL OT WICKETSr I—33. 2—53. 
A *8. 4—121. 5—149. 6—149. 
7—174. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 

Underwood .. .. ... <3 
G. Miller, c: Wooimer. b Johnson 39 

■ R. W. Taylor, c Cowdrey, b 
Underwood .. 31 

S. Venkaiaraghavan. c Knott, b 
Johnson .. .. .. B 

p. E. Russell, b Johnson . . 1 
A. Word, c Knott, b Underwood 2 
M. H"ndrick, not oul . . - 

Extras * i-b 31 -. .. - • •» 

Keith Boyce took the first hat- 
trick of his career yesterday, and 
with centuries by Hardie and 
Cooke, Essex beat Warwickshire 
in two days at'Chelmsford by an 
innings and 99 runs. Boyce did 
not bat while Essex were amass¬ 
ing 4S3 for nine because of a 
strained shoulder. 

Be sbowed no signs of distress, 
however, as he took the first five 
Warwickshire second innings 
wickets while bowling extremely 
fast. These cost him 62 runs and 
he had a match return of 11 for 
138. 

In Boyce’s second over be had 
Jameson l-b-w and his hat-trick 
victims in the fourth and fifth 
overs were Abberley, Michael 
Smith and Murray. He then cut 
short a bright innings from Kal- 
licbarran before leaving Turner 
and East to finish off the Innings. 

Murray and Edmonds, the 
Middlesex eighth wicket pair, 
ended the threat of the follow-on 
against Leicestershire at Lord’s 
with a valiant stand of 74. With 
runs also coming from Jones (43), 
Middlesex were only 65 behind 
when dismissed for 204. Leicester¬ 
shire, however, finished the day 
strongly placed with a lead of 239 
at 174 for seven. 

On a pitch of uncertain charac¬ 
ter that took spin, they lost their 
first throe batsmen, including 
Davison, for 48 runs to the spin 
of Titmus and Edmonds. But 
Jeffrey Tolchard and Eirkenshaw, 
who both scored 42, restored the 
balance with a fourth wicket stand 
of 73. Tolchard, given a life when 
20. proved a real stumbling block, 
staying 144 minutes. 

Kent’s spin bowlers. Underwood 
and Jobnson. bowled Derbyshire 
out for 201 at Folkestone. Under¬ 
wood claimed six for 75 in 31.4 
overs and Johnson four for ^2 
in 27 orers. 

Derbyshire were forced to fol¬ 
low- on and, needing 201 to avoid 
an imrings defeat, were 133 for 
four when bad light stopped ploy 
15 minutes early. Rowe, in Derby¬ 
shire’s second innings, reached 51 j 
out of 59 in 75 minutes with nine | 
fours before ho was caught and 
bowled by Underwood for 52. He | 
and Bolus, who had opened the 
batting with Swarbrook, added 64 | 
for the second wicket. I 

Zaheer Abbas followed up his j 
double Test century last week iritb j 
a splendid innings of 117 against 
Sussex at Hove. Zaheer. batting 1 
with an easy freedom, included 20 ; 
fours as he put on 141 in just 105 | 
minutes with Sadiq Mohammad, 
who hit nine fours in 54. Later 
Intikhab slammed a tiring attack 
for three sixes and six fours in 
54, and with Imran Khan raced 
to a stand of 87 in an hour. 

R. 0. Butcher, b Wlngwarth 
M. J. Smith, b McKcnrte ... 

ESSEX: First Innings 

B. R. Hardie. c Jameson, b 
B'-nklron . . . . lo3 

K. S. McEvmn. ft Cardom .. 94 
R. M, O. Cooke. c Hcminlngs. b 

Cardom . . .. .. . • loo 
•K. W- R. Flcicher. b Hemming* ai 
n. A. Gooch, c House, b CArrfom 4 
S. Tumfr, nvl oil _ . . 42 
R. E. East, l-b-w, b Gardom . . 17 

N. Smith, b Gardom .. . . fl 
J. K. Lever, b Hem min ns .. l 
D. L. Acfiold. l-b-w. b Gardom -- 5 

Extras ««-b 71 . . .. . • 7 

•J. M. Broarlcy. c J. Tolchard. b 
ycKen.de 

G. T. Radley, c R. Tolchard. b 
McKnulo .. .. - - 

N. G. Fralhcretone. c Dawson, b 
Blrfcansluw ... ... ^ - - 

L. A. Gomes, c and b Blrkenshaw 
,J. T. Murray, c Dudlesion. b 

ycXenzic .. _ ... ... 
F. J. Tllmus. c R. Tolchard. b 

Blrfcenshaw ... „ - • ■- 
p. K. Edmonds, c Slrtlfon. b 

tiling worn, ... 
K. V. Jones, l-b-w. b McKenaie .. 
M. J. Vernon, not nut .. _ 

Extras < b 9, l-b 3. n-b 2i 

Toial iftS.4 overs, .. .. 201 

- FALL OF WICKETS. 1—57. 2—bl. 
•X—77. 4—Bl. 5—148. ft—«15V. 7— 
IBS. 8—LRft. 9—lu&. 10—COT. 

BOWLING- Elms. 16—-7—34—0: 
Wooimer. 11 1 23 -O; Underwood, 
51.4—13—75—6: Jonnson. 27—12— 
63—4: Graham-Brown, o -O- 4—0. 

Second Innings 

J. B. Bolus, l-b-w. b Johnson 16 
F. h. Swarbrook. c Graham- 

Brown. b u'oolnicr - ■ • • Q 
L. G. Rowe, c .ind h Underwood *.2 
M. H. Pagn, l-b-w. b Wooimer . . -H 
A. J Hamcv-Waikrr. not nui .. 7,1 
G. Miller, nol out .. .. 6 

301 Carlisle release 
Balderstone to 
Leicestershire 

Total i9 wms drt. 150 2 
overs i . . - - • • doa 

K. D. Boyce did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—153. 2— 
3—3*. 5. 4—069, 5—370. o— 

120. 7-137. £—443, 8—453. 

BOWLING: Will IS. 13—1—5b—0: 
louse. 1.3—2 U4—J: Bi-"iMron. 1-—- 
I-,—b<S—1: A. Smith. _ 3—-5—..>1—0; 
Temmlngs. _.T4—7—106—2; UATdom. 

Total i82.5 ovorsi .. .. 20A 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—13. 
.V-13. 4-SI. 5—66. 6—06. 7—Ol. 
8—136. 9—173. IO—204. 

ROWLING; MCKCnrir. 14.6—3—36 
—5: Strellon. 7—2—18—0: BlttcD- 
shaw. 21—4—74—3: Illingworth. 26— 
12—36—C: Steele. 14—*—26—O. 

Total ia wkis ■ .. .. 1.33 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2—68. 
3—68. A—116. 

Bor.us points- Kent R. Derbyshlm A 

Umpires: A. jcpsgn and j. G. Langridgo 

Bonus points: Middlesex 5. Leicester 
shire 7. 

VS. a—3—13V— 

Bonus point*■■ Esses 8. Warwickshire 

Umpires: J. F. Cnipp and A. E. G. 
Rhodes. 

Lancashire v Notts 
AT MANCHESTER 

Umolrcs: D. J. Halliard and □. G. L. 

gratis. 
Sussex v Pakistanis 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Jnmnps. 
232 for o i*oo ovrrsi. 

Second XI Competition 
OLn HILL <Dudley i. Lu'CeSji-n.Iilii; 

II. 14^ for V: Worcestershire u. uv 

for 6. 

AT HOVE 

SUSSEX; First innings. 3-i» for 3 
dre *C. A Creenirtge 56. J. D. Morley 
Wi. A. Y\ . Gri-lo 3-■ i. 

uc.ond Inning* 
G. A. Greenldw. l-b-w. n Na^lr .V* 
J. D. Morlny. not out .. - • 4U 
M. J. .1. F-iyr. nol out ..12 

£*ctrna m 3, l-h 1. w Si ft 

Second Inning* 

• M. J Harris, l-b-w. b L**e 
P. A. Todd, l-b-w. b wood 
R Hass.in. rui hart 
*M. j. Sinfldli-v. l-b-w. b Lee 
H. T. Timnicllllp. noi oui 
R. A vililtc. c and b Simmons 
C. 6. Sobers, b □. Llovd 
H. C. Laichrijn. not out . . 

Carlisle United have given 
: Balderstone permission to play in 
Leicestershire's vital John Plavcr 
League match with Somerset on 
Sunday. 

Balderstone, who helped Leices¬ 
tershire into a challenging position 
in league before switching ro first 
division football irith promoted 
Carlisle in August, will play 
against Leicester City on tsaturday 
and they stay on in tite nJdlands 
for the next day’s cricket match. 

Said Balderstone : " If we vin 
i this one we win the championship. 

I am delighted that Carlisle have 
I allowed me to play and wake this 
one of the most important week¬ 
ends in my sporting career. ’ 

^ Wilson resigns 

Extra* ib J, l-b 5. n-b 7> 16 

Minor Counties 
Total fl rfbtl 

SHREWSBURY: BhrauSH'ra. lo- and 
(or J dec IP. Dawson ll)A nor 

Hi: Devon. 12-i iG. Olh*n * lor 
it and 1.M fT. Pin < tor 4«i. 

iropshlrc won bv bo runs. 

P. J. Gnvn. A. Parsons. *A. \V. 
r.ralq. ■». G. Grttilth. J. A. Snow. 
J. Sponger. C. E. Waller. C,. P. 

Total 15 wKls> .. .. 1*17 

B staid, p. A. ivUkuuan. w. Taylor 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 2—18. 
3—4—72. 5—197. 

) day's cricket 
,’E: Sussex V PaklsUnl* <110 to 

.30 or ft.oi. 
JRNEMOUTH: Ham pah Ire v Soaicr- 

n 111.0 lo 5.30 or ft.O *. 

.KESTONE: Kent v DerbVsrfltn! 

11.0 lb S ’*1 or ft Oi. 
CHESTER: Lancashire v Noltlng- 
mshlrp <11,0 to 53*' ur 6.0>. 

Q'S: Middlesex v Lnlccsterahlrv 
1.0 in 5.30 or 6 Oi. 

CESTeRi Worcestershire v 
iunornart < it.O fo or 6.0'- 

)HD XI COMPETITION 
HILL <f«r Dudley!: Worccstor- 

ik II v Wccsierekr* II- 

Phllllp&on lo hoi. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—61- 

PAKISTANIS: First tnnlnna 

Shaha Ahmed, b Snow ■ • 10 
Afub Gui. Ibw. b Snow ■ ■ JU 
Zaheer Abba*, e Snow, b Grcla 11 > 
waslm Rala. Ibw. h PhilllKon .. j 

. Afiab Baioeb. c M.orlnv. b Snow 
BJdlq Mohammad, b Craig .. -94 
Imran Khan, nol oui . - -- 56 
• Inm-.hiib Alan!, at Morley. b 

\Vfiller > > ■ ■ > ■ ^3 
Nartr Mohammad, b Wallet . - n 
N.isir Miillk. b 'Miller .. .. • 
Maamllalt. npl out .. .. O 

Extras ib lb. l-b 7. w 1. 
n-b 10« -.34 

Lancashire: FlrM Inning* 

*D. Llovd. b Stead ,, 
B- Wood, c Todd. b.Taylor 
H. Pilling, c Sobers, b Stead 
V. C. Hayci. c Sobers, b Stead.. 

Don Wilson. Yorkshire’s left- 
I handed spin bowler, who has Taken 

1--00 wickers in first class 
matches, is learicg the county. 
He handed in his rcsigtuition yes¬ 
terday and Joe Lister, the club 
secretary. commented : “ The 
committee accepted tills with 
reluctance and Irish to place on 
record his considerable services to 
the countr."’ 

Football 

Nicholson 
resigns 
from the 
turmoil 

Tennis ; 

Miss Evert starts to beat omens J ’ i 
^ R Bellamv * Tbere was a thUDderous deluge FaSSi1^J^ ^ 
From Rm Beil . f ral_ »n «jew York last evening <Indiai beat A. PutHBon i 

By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

Violence, stabbings, defeat—it 
ail adds up to the present tunnoiJ 
of football. And as if to confirm 
this tHfficult moment (which seems 
so a part of the changing 
scene of protest), there came yes¬ 
terday the announcement chat Bin 
Nicholson, manager of Tottenham 
Hotspur for the past 15 years, had 
resigned his seat. 

Here was (and Is) one of tbe 
fairest, most unimpeachable men 
In the game with a string of 
successes behind him. But much as 
these meant to him, it ires his 
relationships and honest attitudes 
to those Inside the game that 
mattered most A trne Yorkshire 
terrier, not prepared to relinquish 
his principles, he has now finally 
decided to withdraw before falling 
foul of all that he 1ms loved. A 
selfless servant of Spurs since 
1938, when first he joined the club 
as a young player, he has finally 
decided that the pressures of the 
present are too much to permit 
him to do his duty as be sees it. 

Tbe sad news spread among us 
yesterday as we attended a gather¬ 
ing: to mark the arrival of tbe 
1974-75 Rothmans Football Year 
Book. la the company were to be 
numbered many of the leading fig¬ 
ures. past and present, of the 
game. Their reactions. In differing 
words, were all similar basically. 

Sir Stanley Rous, recent presi¬ 
dent of FIFA, said: “ 1 was partly 
responsible tor his appointment. 
Tottenham came to me and asked 
if they could approach Walter 
Wmterbottom, who was then Eng¬ 
land team manager. He declined 
the job and sufsested Bill Nichol¬ 
son, who was tus assistant. He is 
an idealist who has contributed 
a tremendous amount to tbe game 
and is respected throughout 
Europe. One can only feel sorry 
that It has been necessary for him 
to resign.” To this Mr Wincer- 
bonom himself added: “It is a 
dreary reflection on the game that 
it should cause a man like Nichol¬ 
son to withdraw from the ring.” 

The reactions of Bertie Mce, 
manager of Arsenal, were; “ It Is 
a tragedy that he has seen fit to 
leave Tottenham. He has sacrificed , 
much for the dub, indudlng his 
family lift. Soccer will be the i 
poorer without him and one can 
only hope he will return to the 
game in another capacity quickly.” j 

Cliff Jones, a member of the 
great Tottenham “ double " side 
of 1961, went closer to the core i 
of the subject: “ Mr Nicholson 
(note the Mr !1 has been getting ' 
nothing from hfs players. In our 
day, in the early sixties, we were 
not discontent with the lack of 
praise. We accepted discipline. 
In those days, it was a privilege 
to play for Spurs and there was 
□o trouble signing big-name stars 
or talented schoolboys. But things 
have changed and Mr Nicholson 
was never a man to compromise 
on his ideals while others took 
an easier path. 1 think he is the 
most honest man iu football and 
he has suffered for it.” 

That about says it all for some¬ 
one, who until yesterday, was 
football’s longest serving manager 
of tbe present. In his IS years 
in the chair at White Hart Lane 
he took Tottenham to new heights 
—the Football League and FA Cup 
double of 1961 ; FA Cup triumphs 
in 1962 and 1967; the League 
Cup in 1371 and 1973; the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners' Cup in 1963 
(the first continental trophy won 
by any British dub) ; and the 
Uefa Cup in 1972. 

Last season, when Spurs lost 
the Uefa final to Feyenoord, of 
Rotterdam, the violent behaviour 
of Tottenham’s so-called support¬ 
ers on a mad day and night trip 
to the Netherlands was perhaps 
one of tile last twists of the 
knife In a heart that could no 
longer accept the standards of the 
day. 

Mr Nicholson, in succession to 
Arthur Rowe (the great archicecr 
of the curly fifties) and Jim 
Anderson, was a big, if cautious, 
spender on players. Be reclaimed 
Jimmy Greaves for England from 
Milan in 1961. for £99,999 ; Peters, 
four years ago, for some E200.UOQ 
(n a two-way deal with West Ham 
United ; Coates for £190,000 in 
1971 from Burnley ; and the pre¬ 
sently disturbed Olivers for 
£128,000 Pram Southampton in 
19GS. 

As a right half, he helped Spurs 
to promotion ro the first division 
in 1950 and to the championship 
title the following season when he 
also woo his one and only inter¬ 
national cap for England against 
Portugal at Goodison Park in a 
FesdvaJ of Britain celebration 
match. I saw him that afremoon 
score a goal with his first kick 
of the ball at that level—in ll 
seconds. 

A shrewd tactician and assistant 
t oMr Winrerbottom in Sweden in 
the England World Cup team of 
195-S, it was largely his planning 
that kept Brazil itbe eventual 
world champions) to a goalless 
draw at Cndienburg. 

Beginning as Tottenham’s mana¬ 
ger in 1958 with a 10—4 victory 
r»v^r Everton—die club’s biggest 
league win—Mr Nicholson has now 
called it a day. although he lias 
agreed to remain until a Successor 
is found. Whether it will he Sir 
Alf Ramsey only time will reveal. 

Whoever is the man, he will hare 
a task to equal the achievements 
and integrity or William Nichol¬ 
son, once PT instructor, No 
4463258, of The Durham Light In¬ 
fantry. 34 years ago. After 
Shankly and Greenwood, now this. 
The wind has u message. 

_ _ Beiiamv ■ There was a tUuoderous deluge 

From Rex Beil . oE ^ New York last evening rumia) u«i A. Peutoon <B!»22£f,h 
Tennis Correspondent and tod^s rtay protato sirred -fe* jftTjL iSi W 
PnvAer Hilts Aue 29 earlier than it should have done- 4—3s. o—3;R. xntss aS)” b^Tr - Forest mus, Aug ^ Tbe C0Qrts damp, s0ft and Ediefcan <us>. w. 

Five years ago a tennis-playing dow. But these conditions were 

Customs officer ar Sydney airport no disadvantage, to that remark- 6—a-, c. Owens (us» Dm h, kjS 

used to practise with Ken Rosewall abj« exponent of-ground strokes ^ 

on the grass courts of tne White chr|Stine Evert, champion of Wim- fAu»oaii5?ffr--A, C6_?iw«5 
City sodium. The Customs officer bl edon, France, Italy and South Kodw iczgrt!oaigva|ia 1 neat p. fSimi 

<SA1. 6—3. 6—3. 6—4; 

umi naa awwc uiutu — uiuac nuu kucvc m* -—y ?_~e & * mu7 n 
miles an hour. Rosewall, im- in the first match in the vast bowl TS^gni be»t R.'tSSiy i'awSSS? ' 
pressed, persuaded him to try his Qf the main stadium she had no r^-e. v~-e. 4r-d; ,* 
lack on the International circuit* difficulty in • disposing of Gafl 'Braem bwt.A. Gorneja (Chn«>. 7^-S 

6—1. 6—3- . 

The Customs officer had an Chanfreau today. _■ 1. Naauuw (Rumumn i**Y x, tom. 
encouxagiiig first year, reached the Of the sue British men tn the wick.^Aasmiia^,^., &—!. 

^d, Mark FarreU and J^n ^ ' 
Sid 1972, and has since become a Fearer, were beaxenr hat Gerald (US) W . 
popular and widely respected pro- Battrick. i . ' 

order to play well; and Colin won two ne-oreauc games, aue Mrt boat d. cnM»a 
Sydney Dihley, 10 years KosewsU's sudden deathtie-br^k in use here t-g,“ffi: 

,__ muct hf» HrnmMNi after this season. 9°*k 

lUS), 7—6. 6—A. -6—a; A. j 
1 Spain! beat J. Andrews (US). 
6—-7. 6—a. 1—6, 7—6; M. Id*, 
|U5) beat B. Pnloux {ChUel, 1 
6—n. 6—Q: j. Yum (S Africa) 

junior, has not been serving well must be dropped after this season, feg 
this summer. Neither, in' fact, because the International Lawn beat h. j. Pohmam 
piaved his best tennis when they Tennis Federation have■ wisely 6^a- 
met yesterday afternoon on the «us>.G1W.4!® 
first day of tbe United States ^SSSfS a 

championships. Today, Cox had two match-points ‘HS,’ 
Rosewall won m straight sets, al &_5 u, his fifth set with Jeffrey tT^mi is Africa 

bat in hnman tenns their match Austin, af California, but later had <Ryan retired In third Mtl: y. Amrtti 
added a sadsfjlng chapter to *e fohr-^tclr points against him 
story of a player who joined the vvben 1—4 down in tite tie-break. .(Aunnnfaij&w! J..v»imcp (Colotot&i. 
circuit at a relatively advanced ago Cox drew level at four points each TSAirtra7bmjT5inS^ii«i&' *23* ' 
and can hardly have dreamed that and then (at match point to both - 
one day, at Forest HSla. be would players) hit a winning backhand U^Geraan (lisi) irnTx ' 
play the man who, more than any- service return down the line. That 'tmi. 3 r‘l’„,5r-a7~f-', iuS 
one else. Der&uaded him to take - BnnH nnah ia, rn* Q.-t 1* "l5ter lAmtrauai boat. J. CnMi. 

The day was brightly sunny, drama of sudden death, which has 5wi lUsIboaiRr'! 
which was pleasant, bat dripping always been a slightly ridiculous ft—1. 3—6 5—7. ' 
with hnmidity, which was not. gamble. Teacher/us 1 ftp*1-**' 
Milan Holecek and KJm Warwick 
were the first players to retire, 
pulling off the road with o*er- 

HEN’S SING I 
Nowcombe iA«a 
yUes 1 Bolivia 1. 
G. Batlrick i.CB> 

^ w vines man via i. o—a. ti—u. ft—a; a—jt. T_6. 7-_ft; c , i tni 
pulling off the road with over- G. Bati& iCBi imt b. yuwaa iusi brat t. LOrtd! fD«iuiirfci!;g^S^ 
heated engines. Holecek had been fcf- jneta^^VtmS cj-och^iSlCTS^a)- ^ 
beating Bffl Broivn, of Omaha, but i- 3—6. :6-a. • 
Warwick was losing to file Aa*rawf 
Nastase. 

i- Pinto-Bravo f Chile!. ^ 

* !***6581 w1. •zLj***.. 

Yachting 

French offer to help the 
Australians win Cup 

The form book 

Newport, Rhode Island, Aug 
29.—“ We have worked for. four 
years to win the America’s Cup 
and vre hope to do Just that ”, 
Alan Bond said after his Australian 
yacht. Southern Cross, ended the 
French hopes in tbe foreign trials 
on. Wednesday. The Southern 
Cross skipper, Jim Hardy, who 
sailed Gretel U in the 1970 Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup, said: “I feel better than 1 
did four years ago because I’m nor 
walking into tbe dark completely. 
At the same time. I’m very aware, 
very conscious of how tough the 
job will be.** 

Southern Cross, an aluminium • 
boat, easily defeated the wooden- • 
hulled France by 4mln 22sec for. a j 
4-0 margin in tbe best-of-seven for¬ 
eign trials. The victory . followed 
the pattern of the other three 
races. This time France won the 
start by two seconds but the Aus¬ 
tralian boat, clearly better on up¬ 
wind legs, pulled away midway op 
the first leg of the six-leg race, and 
added to its margin in each leg 
after that. 

In tbe American trials, the 

American eticcy,. ) and. the two 
yachts are expected to race again 
later roday. 

Both'of Wednesday's races on 
tbe 24.3-mile America’s Cup 
courses In Rhode Island. Sound 
took'place in light seas with winds 
of 10 to 20 knots. 

continues 
to be accurate 

defending champion, Intrepid1 a 
wooden boat, beat tbe a/ununiom 
Courageous by 52 seconds for its 
second straight victory. But Coura¬ 
geous still held a 4-3 edge in the 
head-to-head competition. The 
New York Yaebt Club have until 
next Tuesday to select- the best 

With tbe Australian boat ready 
to begin practising for the Cup 
series, which begins on September 
10,. Bnrno Bich, manager of the 
French racing syndicate, offered 
the yacht France as a trial horse 
for further test competition. “ Of 
course w are disappointed in los¬ 
ing 4-0 bat we don’t regret coming, 
and we are prepared to help Sou¬ 
thern Cross in any way to win the 
Cup ”, Mr Blcib said. He also had 
some kind words for the Austra¬ 
lians aqd some defence for bis 
boat. “ Tbe Southern ■ Cross i$ the 
best prepared challenger 1 have 
semi and they have a real chance to 
beat the Americans. Our crew was 
as efficient as Southern Cross’s 
crew, bat oar boat was pounding 
in choppy water and simply was 
not Cast enough. We also have 
work to do an our sails. I know we 
said earlier we would challenge 
again is 1977 but now we win make 
the final derision on whether to 
challenge after we watch the rest 
of tills year’s Cup competition. — 
Agencies. 

By John Nichoils __ 
By winning their second race 

of me week at Felixstowe yester¬ 
day John Loved ay and Lewis ' 
Dann became certain of ending - 
tbe series, as British national 
champion of the 505 class. The 
overall winners of the event, how¬ 
ever, will be tbe Frenchmen, 
Marcel Buffet and Thlerrv 
Moreau-Desfarges, who finished 
third yesterday and, like Loveday 
and Dann, they cannot now be:. - 
beaten on overall points. 

After tbe first three races had - 
been completed it looked as if. 
Buffet was going to whitewash the - - 
British fleet, but, thanks to Love- 
day, the gap between Buffet and 
the rest has been bridged. Of 
course It may widen again today,.. 
when the last race is due to be 
sailed, but for the moment the . 
British boats do not seem such 
outsiders as once they were. 

So for the form book is accur- . . . 
ate. Buffet was seventh in the 
recent 505 class world champion¬ 
ship, and Loveday was tbe best 
placed British helmsman. A past 
world champion, Peter White, is 
currently third overall and, had he 
not capsized yesterday, he could——-, 
still have been in a position to _ 
challenge for second place. Tber D,.L nrnfi 
capsize cost two places in the race,*"-■* 

Morning Cloud 
second 

Scottish double 
in Soling 

in close finish event on Clyde 
Starting to windward at Burn¬ 

ham yesterday, the fleet had good 
starts, but in A class Synergy (W. 
McCowan) was over the line at 
the start a ad was forced to return, 
thus losing ber chance of a place. 

This class produced the closest 
finish on handicap of the week. 
Loujaine (Sir M. Lajng), third, and 
Vendetta III jD. Clara but), fourth, 
were separated by only 0.36 of a 
second. Casse Tele IV CD. 
Johnson) was the winner and 
Morning Cloud fE. Heath) second. 

The unlucltiest loser in the 
Dragon class was Smaug (K. 
BusnellL who was making for 
home with a good lead against the 
ebb tide but touched the putty 
and was overhauled by Warlord 
IP. Tolhurst) and finished second. 
The Squib class had a Fine race 
again and Rojo (M. Flint) beik 
Thisde (P. Duce). But Duce has 
lodged a protest. 

A Class 1. Casse Tele IV ■ □ John¬ 
son i : 2. Morning Cloud ■ E. Hn-ithr; 
•». Lotiiaine i sir m. ‘Laino ■. B Close: 
1. L'fo i R. VfalLhowsi; 2, Slohaft'iD. 
Evans i : 3. Guennvcre II iE. Tlumui. 
G Class: l. Runaway Robber , M. 
Richardson *; 2, Ecumoialor ■ R. Vig- 
ley i: 3. Lj Mour-uo ip. Evansi. D 
Class: l. canewdon Wlicti iA. Elkin j : 
3. Lady Ash i R. Harti; 3. Alay tH. 
ruff., i. 

Slellas: l. Polaris or Ournhom ip. 
Cashel •: 2. Scampi i D. lsrain: 3. 
d'.ick Magic iJ. Oaldloi. E Cldssi 1. 
ronra > A. Hilli: 2. Cn.eia ,r. s,m- 

S'iiii■: .>. Paprika 'P. Gray'!. SollAgs: 
Soloni.il i F. Kemballi. DranonV: I. Salem. 11 < F. Kemballi. Drag onl: I. 
Warlord i P. Tolhurst! : 2. Smaug iK. 
Bushef! i; Vans r. R. SMvUlCI. 

U-ssi Coasts : 1. Sandra iG. Per- 

n’ni; 2. widgeon «Or H, Boyle. 
Squibs' 1. HolO iM. Fllnl i: 2. Thistle 
iP. Ducei: 3. Tlngha IJ. Tuckeri. 
F Class. 1. Crouch CharUh > D. 
Blakei: 2. CamHle iE. Marqiundu j. 
Sabre i P. Pol.mdi. ROODS- Corolla 
• V. Mailer,. RBOOi: Uhhnbrvl «Drs 
P. Roberta and it. Suiboriandi. 

CV.i Luna runs: Manltabrl >R. CMIb- 
waV•. Hunter I'.'Ot: LI I Hunter id. 
Olley*. C)*oray*: Granny iff, Shawn. 
EODs: Madrigal tK. anil P. Acton!. 
i'EOD s: J.irr.l IP. W.lllilns'. Two-man 
rtlnnlilra- KnlflllQo 'H. Hanlti. GP 
3 l.i' Alibi .G. Tomsett',. Enterprises: 
OsIbLu iS. Habhs-Hurrolli. One-man 
dlnglilea- Ovcrunrier iC. Walfcori. 
Waylnrcrs: Suzy An i P. Crater i. 

The-Scots scored a fine double 
la the sixth and last race yester¬ 
day for tbe national championship 
of the International Soling class 
cm thp Clyde. The Scottish cfaam- Eion, John Watson, in Bullet, won 

is second cup, tbe Kemttb Mffler 
Trophy, -and was followed home 
by another Gourock boat. Meta¬ 
phor. In a light south-easterly 
breeze which swung to the east 
halfway through the race. Bullet 
picked up 19 places to win, while 
Charles Ingham, in Chameleon 
Too, improved an incredible 22 
places for third gun. 

Although Che officials swung 
the Olympic 'triangle 30 degrees to 
cater for the shift, it was an illus¬ 
tration of the day that the leaders 
at the second windward mark, 
WUli Kuhweide (West Germany) 
and Dieter Below (East Germany), 
tbe European champioxi, each 
dropped I’O places on the final 
beat. 

Ted Fort, in Supero, won his 
third cup. the Otis Trophy, for the 
best overall performance first time 
to windward. The points leaders 
are the boats chosen to represent 
Britain in the European cham¬ 
pionship, to be sailed next week 
on the Clyde as the final celebra¬ 
tion of the Royal Northern Yacht 
Club's 150th anniversary. 

SIXTH RACE: 1. Bullet <J. Cochrane. 
J. ivaiaon. I. Waolwam. Royal 
Goitrorm: a. Metaphor iB. L. Howlc- 
son. Royal Uouroett i : 3, Chameleon Too 
i'C. Lngbom. Houingwarlb Lakci: 4. 
Cartons iG. Oakkcr. Nalhertandai; E>. 
Frirctiri4ch9 IE. Hiri. West Germany: 
ft. Miss Sirtwa i L. Ivo. Denmark i: 7. 
U'aiuuoe >D. G-. ITenol, tfril Germany: 
8 Avalanche T. Ci. Wade. Royal Corin¬ 
thian •: 9. Pandemonium II >E. D. 
Slmoinls. Sr-a View i : lO. Mutal'O (P. 1 
Rorow&kl. Eos!__Gnrrnjn.y I. 

BKman points leaders: i. 

however, and the additional two 
points gained have put Loveday ..... 
beyond reach. List year’s Cham- "•* - 
pionship was a light weather one . . .., 
and was won by Derek Farrant. • - • 
who has been disappointing in the •-*- 
stronger winds of this week. 

Yesterday’s conditions were In L 
complete contrast to those of the.'... 
previous day- It was cold and 
grey, with a stiff southerly breeze , 
that, together wftb an awkward .. 
sea. caused many capsizes. 

A total of 111 entries came onT- 
to the gate start and were soar'-., . 
tramping away on their first beat .- 
As usual. Buffet was well place*,, 
at the windward mark and turnec 
it hard on the heels of Loveday • 
James Thomson was third round . 
followed by Robert Napier aw 
Christopher Tymdale-BIscoe of tiu 
host club. The first three boat 
maintained station for the seconr,,^,. 
leg of the triangle, and on th'' •- \? _ 
third leg Napier overtook Buffo! ■ • . - 

On the tidrd windward le... . “f‘ 
Buffet reclaimed his second plaw ••• ~1: r 
but lost it again on the reacha. -'-. 
Throughout the race Buffer tender.- 
to lose places off the wind an ' " r - •, 
l»ck them up again to wind wares.. 
On tbe third round he droppe^«., r* a. 
to fifth, with the White brothay' •• 
Peter and David, passing him, m . 
be was third again at the end » - . - - 
tbe next beat. 
'Finn paints race; 1. Drtwn. Wts 

t I T n.Mnu finM I n.lnn’ ntmronl . Ir. 

Brlgontes i.P. Colclough wd S. '^i 
Lawton,: ft. Parasol \P. UTdle -- ' 

(*q(Ul S. Thomson nnd Lahbott.- 
cloogh and Jones. 28- 

KINGSTON. QnUrtO 

Chmnolron 1 Ton. 49 n!»: U. SUporo 
<E. S Fort, Rain! Windermerei. 6S: 
5. Pandemonium U. 68: 4. Build. 74-. 
5. AvalanCtio. 7A.4: 6. Trufndiuntnr ll 
iR. M. Husclimc. Oxford and Cam- 
brtdatn. 90: 7. Honenso i D. Young. 
Royal Forth 1. loa: 8. Psychic Kudu 
iP. .Iptuilnns, N. P. D. Eadln. Hamble 
River,. 104: n. Mclaphor. Jo’S. 

not fuilah—a—2—3, 16.7. iwro 
i only ihrm racv«i: 1. R. Krtlcnho ’ 
fUS' 3—J—s. 3i: 2. b. Badean ttt. ■' -, 
4-3—ft. 26.A. «*.*■« ' 
-j-. * ft- 1 

Athletics 

The Scottish Football Associa¬ 
tion and the Scottish League 
yesterday agreed to pay £10,000 
a year to the Scottish Players’ 
Union benevolent fund over the 
next five years. 

Todays football 

From Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 29 

Britain’s athletics teams arrived 

High hopes for young East Germans 
greater chance ol medals—ol the .events, 100 metres in 11.2 -• 
Easi German team expected to by the reigning European 
arrive here tomorrow. This is the pion, Renate Stecher, HLfisec ; -- - '. arrive here tomorrow. This is the 
youngest team to represent that 100 metres 

the reigning European 
n, Renate Stecher, lZ£sec -Spiri Renate Stecher, HLfisec •St^b ; . 

letres hurdles by Amtfftiftc- - ; 

here this evening for next week s average age of 24.1 years for the 
ralented sporting nation, with an Erhardt, and 51.2sec by Aflggp'i!-:% . 

THIRD DIVISION; Soulhcnil Unilud 
v P!ymtiu!h Artivix «7..jrii. 

rOUHTH DIVISION: Monifteld Town 4- TlnrHiLiti! (T..V71. 
Rl. GtSY LtAlillf. L.mf.iIMfi' ilup. 

Biirfftw v U'lgti »7 yi- Siliord i Bi.ii.k- 
nool non*iig!i i7.‘i"i . Si HrVpj v Vnrfc- 
liBWn Town i?..■{»«. Yertuhliv Cup- 
rasJicfonJ v Yorf -7 “Oi: Hun KintiMnn 
Raviri v H.itlrv . 

European Championship}: and 
became so infuriated by the 
cramped accommodation offered 

average age of 24.1 years for the Handt in the 400 metres, forwh • 
men and 23.7 for the women. In Britain’s Donna Murray \ 
the Helsinki European champion- Verona Bernard have medal hW'ijlu 
ships of 1971 the East Germans DofAMk iha nlvnnet hff 5r. Before we become almost f 
wrnn 12 tin os and 32 medals civpr- «___.1_aha _ r ■ : « t “ 

Rugby Union 
dt a snull “ put-u-up ” in a 
room tacking air conditioning in 
spite of the heat here. M 1 didn|t 

Montreal Olympics whereas fn young but could combine well 
Helsinki we were only one year the relay. At 300m OMert 1 

South Africans 
even thihk of sleeping fifco this away from the Munich Games.” 

4l*Ji Mb UVHUi -- j 

late sprinter, like 7? 
in my student days ”, he said. 
" T'U have to find somewhere else. 

The concentration of the East Ovett, but if the pace Is for 1 
Germans ou long-term pianmug 44ssc rather than 1-45 . L 

w, n<um. ooisa,. u BiHD. . 
C. K. Llovd. c jtnd ft White 
A. KennoUtf. v Sobers, b MMd .. 
\F- M. Enouicor. run onl 

K. L Sn«”llnrow. rol oui .. 
D._P. Hushes, noi OUL .. 

Cr.tras ib 12. l-b 14. n-b 3i- 

Life members 

Lira ii v • 
ri-x', coM^hrirroN 

.■INGHAM: Oloucwteteh ire 
IIC3CN. 

Toial 19 JCC> -- Z32 
FALL OF WICKETS- U—22. 

C’V. a—77. 5—-2X8. 6—•C— i. i—- 
314. 8—514. u—Vrtl. 

BOWLING • Snow. 25——l; 
S.K>nr«jr._. lo—1-7-ftl—Ai; PhllliDBon. 

S—11 Walter. 13—0—70—3: 
Grain. I -5- «fiA- —2. 

Umninre• C. G. Ptoner and P. B. 
Wight. 

Total «7 svliis. 100 ovn-Bi .. 4*3 

J. Simmons. P. Lo* did not bat. 

„ I ALL OF WICKETS: I—30 u—JS. 
■>^42. 4—277. 3—277. 7— 

HOWLING; Stead. . 2b—2—107-1 • 
Tivlor. Ml—l; tttUdman. i4 
—2—*3—0; Uilfhman, -1—a—j i—u; 
White. 3J—a—J49—1. 

Bonos points: Lancashire 6. N oiling- 
hamshirc o. 

Umpire*: K. E. Paimra and V;. E 
pniUpson. 

The following have been invited 
to become bohorary life members 
of MCC: G. 0. Allen. S. C. 
Griffith. E. R. Hammond (former 
president of the South African 
Cricket Association), P. H. Parfitt, 
N, Presron /editor of Wisden), B. 
Sellars (former Yorkshire captain 
and England selector), F. Tyson 
1 former Northamptonshire and 
England fast bowler). 

Throe South African Interna¬ 
tionals have been added ro the 
Wolfhounds party to tour Ireland 
as part of the LRFU centenary 
celebrations- The South African 
players, all internationals, are tan 
McCalium (full back), Andy Van 
der Watt (wing three-quarter), and 
Jan Ellis (flank forward). 

The Wolfhounds will play all 
Four Irish provinces and the party 
includes Internationals from most 
of the rugby playing nations in 
the world. The first pnmc will be 
against Munster in Waterford on 
Sunday week, the day after the 
IRFU Presidem's XV meet Ire¬ 
land at Lansdowne Road. 

outside their apartment block look- Fcrliaps eight gold medals add 28 
ing cither angry or dispirited. He or 39 medals overall.” 
added : *’ This was certainly am Herr Seifert added: “.Yester- 
tlie kind of accommodation L day in Potsdam we hod some good 
understood wo would ho having results from nur athletes ”, which 

good for between 2hrs rB".r-■ 
anti 2hrs IZmJns, but a 
depends upon the hot wea* ■ S£, vj„* ■ 
here.” ' j,t 3 ,i; a 

when I was bore in May.” At i« the kind of understated com- 
leaM 111 ol the rooms will be raent I have beard from his col- 
shared by four athletes, many of leagues in the last few. days before is more ef an experiment to _ 
the men being six-footers. so many meetings. The “good 400 metres hurdles since .lit, 

Complaints are not likely to results ” included 13.3 seconds for Schonberger and Mayer ore n 
come from the 77 members—seven the men's no metres hurdles bv athletes who have moved op *,£, «,*>■-   
more than Brlain but with a much Frank Siebcvk and, in women’s the 110. metres hnrdlos. - i 

'J. V*!h. Hr..- te »-r‘ 

>3-: 

i: 
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acmg Golf 

Poor winners to lose to 
Srirndy at Kempton 
j Michael Phillips 
icirrg Correspondent 
This weekend will see some of 
e better two-year-olds in traln- 
2 In Britain come under scrutiny 
aifl. Tomorrow both Cry of Truth 
d Roussalka. arguably the best 
hes seen so far this season, are 

. have their last races before 
S3 dash for the first time in 
• Cheveley Park Stakes at New- 
irket on Oaober 2. 
Zry of Truth, so impressive at 
rk last week when she romped 
me in the. Lowcber Stakes, will 
the star attraction at Ripon 

sorrow. The Champion Two¬ 
rn-Old trophy is her objective 

'] u will be her first race over 
furlongs. Roussalka heads the 
of acceptors for the Burmah 

axol Stakes at Kempton Park 
Mjrrow. It was a fortnight ago 
t Henry Cecil asked Joe Mercer 
Tide her, even (hough Lester 
gott bad been her partner when 

won the Cherry Hinton Stakes 
. .Newmarket and the Princess 

cgaret Stakes at Ascot in July. 
:edl told me that be was par- 
ilarly keen that Mercer should 
2 her tomorrow because he 
Ked someone else to become 
Painted with Roussalka in case 

'gott was not available to ride 
, in -the Cheveley Park Stakes, 

fact, the likelihood is that be 
1 not be able to because it will 
surprising if Vincent O’Brien 

' 5 not send the challenge- over 
n Ireland for a race as valuable 
t has now become because of 
sponsorship of the William Hill 
jnteadon. it is still early days, 
■the unbeaten American-bred 
; Swinstime. will probably be 
choice. 
Uitors to Kempton today will 
• another chance of sizing up 
ndy. the Great Nephew colt 
created such a favourable im- 

• sion at Ascot in July when be 
. the Granville Stakes. It Is not 

to put one finger on the pulse 
he form of races that are re¬ 
ted to two-year-olds chat have 

- t run, but I know that I was 
alone that day being impressed 
be way that Grundy won. On 
nesday at Haydock Park. No 
iwty, tbe colt that he beat by 
lengths, paid his own tribute 

* randy when he easily won the 
idhead Plate. This afternoon 
rdy will be opposed by Four 

-• r winners, but I think that be 
<t to be capable of dealing with 
i and doing it in style, 
r Newmarket correspondent 
me yesterday that T must 

h Sporaky closely because he 
mvlnred that he is a good 
in the making. Sportsky is one 
ie first crop of that great 
torse, the Triple Crown win- 
Nijinsky, who has sired three 
ers in Europe this season, 
sky stands at stud in the 
•d Sates. 
Drtsky will do well if he can 

Grundy on this his first 
trance in public. With Piggott 
ig unwell yesterday and com- 
d to taking life quiedy for 
iple of days, Patrick Eddery, 
■oung man who many regard 
e champion jockey designate, 
. good opportunity to narrow 
»p between himself and Pig- 
at the top of the able this 
noon. 

His best chance of riding a 
winner obviously lies with Grundy, 
but he may also win the Euclid 
Nursery on Flaming Peace and 
the Arion Handicap on Open Fire. 
In Flaming Peace's case. It is a 
case of hope as far as I am con¬ 
cerned because tills Is the filly 
in whom I have an interest for 
the duration of her racing career. 
A study of tbe formbook wfll show 
that Flaming Peace has nothing in 
hand of Bellver if they are judged 
on their race at Brighton in July. 
She beat Bellver by a head and 
now Bellver is meeting her on 
a pound better terms. 

But Flaming Peace is weD and 
hopefully she will give us a good 
run for our money. Once again 
our Newmarket correspondent is 
insistent that danger larks in his 
parish. He is insistent that both 
Refifi and Pearl Drop will make 
their presence felt. 

Open Fire is. as his form 
figures suggest, definitely on the 
upgrade. Eddery rode him when 
he won his second race at Salis¬ 
bury earlier this month. 

Palace Rose, who attempted to 
make all the running in last week’s 
Ebor Handicap, but faded three 
furlongs from home, quickly 
gained compensation in the 
Colonel Ashton Stakes at Hay- 
dock Park yesterday. 

After making the running, rid¬ 
den by the north’s leading light¬ 
weight jockey, CUff Parkes, she 
was beaded briefly inside the 
final furlong by Palcko, but 
fought back gamely to score by 
two lengths at 12—1- There was 
a stewards’ inquiry into possible 
interference inside the final fur¬ 
long when Palace Rose and Palcko 
came together, but tbe placing* 
remained unaltered. 

With Piggott out of action. 
Eddery reduced the gap at the 
top of the jockeys’ able to six 
with a double on Grasp Saint and 
Foiled Again, to bring his score 
for the season to 109. Grasp Saint 
made every yard of tbe running in 
the Lllburne Handicap to score by 
three lengths from Prtmiely 
Mount. 

Eddery had a rough ride on the 
10—11 favourite. Foiled Again, in 
the St Nicholas Plate. The two- 
year-old was troublesome going 
down to the start, but made 
amends by winning in the last few 
strides from Regal Tack. 

This was Peter WalwytJ’s sixty- 
second winner of tbe season. He 
said : “ She’s in some decent races, 
but now needs seven furlongs to 
a mile, and I’m not going to over¬ 
do it this year.” 

Three deletions from 
St Leger acceptors 

Weatherbys state three horses 
were included In error in the list 
of acceptors for the St Leger 
issued on Wednesday. They were: 
Dakota, Zarate and Son of Silver. 
This makes the number of accep¬ 
tors 40. 

STATE OF GOING i official i: Cheater: 
Gpnd. Kempton Part: Good. Tomorrow: 
Rlpon: Good lo firm. Stratford-on-Avon: 
Good to firm. 

:mpton Park programme 
ANGIERS STAKES (£513.70: lira) 

0 Pc tar Saint, D. WUJUun*. 7-12-0 . 

OOOCJQQ Pin dost. J. O'Donoghue. 7-12-0 . 

Stout CarlBZ. O. O'NcllJ. 6-12-0 .... 

0-00000 Dark Gray. T. Gates, d-li-n ..., 

O Pares do. P. Smyth. 4-11-H . 

332244 Plpllnchrli, S. MeUor. 4-11-11 .... 

402DO- Purple Emperor. G. Balding. 4-11-11 

000000 Set Hill, A. Neaves. 4-11-11 _ 

002000 Charabar, K. Bridgwater. 3-11-0 . . 

00-403 Groat Scot. I. Balding. 5-11-0. 

00JJ5 Hamteh, G. P.-Gordon. 3-11-0 .... 
«&252 KuIuctv, p Cole. 3-11-0 . 

^c?“r*L: N- .Vigors. 3-11-0 . 
H'sht Talk. J. Dunlop. 3-11-0 ... 

°igO Riga, R .Jarvis 3-11-0 . 
noo StK-edv Shot. S. Mollor. 3-11-0 ., 

'h Caldjr LI«M. M. MeCourt. 3-10-11 
Chatterbox, M. Goswcll. 3-10-11 .. 

00323 Ptarmigan. B. Hobbs. 3-10-11. 
oooooo- Saucy GWynn, M. MeCourt 3-10-11 

0-1 Ptarmigan. Riu. 7-1 Great 
talk. 14-1 Macruric. 20-1 others. 

... Mrs J. HansaU S 13 

. Mlaa F. Crall B 11 

. ... Mrs O. Caldecott 3 4 

. Mrs S- Barr S 16 

.Mrs M. Clarke S 3 

.... Miss E. Mellor 3 10 

.... Miss V. Howard 5 18 

.. Mrs M. Eaglet on 5 13 

.... Mr M. Charles S 1 

... Mr M- Detailooks S 2 

.Mr A. Wilson "14 

. Mr N. Henderson 6 9 

. Mr N. GSselee IS 

.. Mr R. Baker 6 
.-Mr C. Plans 19 
. Mrs A. Plant 3 20 
. Mr R. pane s 7 
.. Mr R. Gray a 17 
.Mr p. Dalny 5 8 
.... Mr P. GreenaU 3 6 

Scot. 10-1 Chars ber. 12-1 

2UCLTD HANDICAP (2-v-o : £844 : 7f) 
01 Sliver Coin (D). G. Harwood. 8-8 .. 

114030 Nalvasha. R. Hannon. 8-7 . 
0314 Flaming Peace (D). P. Walwyti. 8-6 

43213 Bellver. R- Smylh, 8-4 .. 
032400 Gerpoora. R. Axehurat. 7-13 . 
000013 Hidden Talent. J. Suicllffe. lun. 7-11 . 

0041 Pearl Drop (D>. Doug Smith. 7-11 .. 
_ 404 Bonn, B. inn Cutscm. 7-9 . 
000021 Wot Mo Slopping ID), R. Hannon. 7-5 
<W*nQ ptioenlx House JOl. D. WlUUmg. 7-2 . 
004200 Guide Master. P. Smyth. 7-0 . 
040000 Major Money, P. Ashworth. 7-0 ...., 

. J. Undley 1 

.... P. Perkins 6 

. P. Eddery 2 
... T. Cain 5 9 
R. Wendistn 5 3 
. B. Rouse lO 
... T. McXeown 8 
.... W. Carson 12 
.D. McKay 4 
.. W. Crenshaw 11 
... R. Ferguson 7 
. R. Reader 3 

Flaming Peace. 4-1 Kefin, li-2 Pear) Drop. Sliver Coin. 8-1 Nalvasha, 
■ Talent. 10-1 Bcllvor. 12-1 wot No Slopping. 14-1 Gerpoora. 16-1 others. 

RENIA PLATE (2-y-o : £621: 6f) 
_1 Grundy (D). P. Walwyn. 9-5.  P. Eddery 10 
021 Ramadoar CD). M. JarvU 9-3.B. Raymond 8 
OOi Prospect Rainbow. J. Whiter. 9-1   B. Taylor 9 

03131 Sweet Reclaim. T. Waugh. 9-1 .A. Murray 3 
1 Gleets. R. Am strong. 8-13 . E. Eldln 4 

Bam Bur, W. Marshall. 8-11 . R. Marshall n 
_ Sportsky, B. van Cuiaem. 8-11 .W. Carson 7 
0 Vrondl. 8- Wise. 8-11.P. Perkins 2 

Another Plnta, R. Jarvis. 8-8 . — 5 
□ Sky Sovereign, G. Smyth. 8-8.G. Lewis 1 

Swallow. G. Harwood B-R . J. undley 6 

Orundy, J-l Ram ado ur. 6-1 Prospect Rainbow, Sweet Reclaim, 8-1 Giaela. 
Pwwky. 20-1 others. 

x-xsm 

Emjay (right) wins the Seven Dials Stakes at Brighton yesterday 

Ironical win for Murray 
on Plum Preserves 

Lester Piggott had to forgo four 
rides at Brighton yesterday because 
of a stomach upset and one of 
them. Plum Preserves, provided an 
ironical twist. Tony Murray, wbo 
has been displaced by Piggott on 
Giacometti in the St Leger, depu¬ 
tized on Plum Preserves and the 
pair won the Sydney Thompson 
Memorial Nursery. Murray brought 
the Robert Armstrong two-year-old 
with a perfectly-timed run to score 
in fluent style at 9-2. 

Murray took the hot favourite. 
Percewood. who does not like com- Sany, wide of his rivals coming 

own tbe hill in the Hurstpierpoint 
Handicap, but the tactics proved 
fruitless, as they finally finished 
next to last behind Just Jolly. 
Terry Cain was hard at work on 
Just Jolly some way from home, 
but was rewarded when be mas¬ 
tered Trumpet Dance well inside 
the last furlong and then held off 
Belle Bretonne. 

A successful season continued 
for John Dunlop when the Duke 
of Norfolk’s Musical Comedy be¬ 
came Ins fiftieth winner in this 
country with an all-tfae-way victory 
from Tavella in the South wick 
Stakes. Dunlop has also bad 16 
wins in France and Belgium in 
1974- 

After tbe smooth success on 
Musical Comedy, Ron Hutchinson 
showed his expertise at coaxing 
home a reluctant partner when 
Emjay took command halfway 
through the last furlong of tbe 
Seven Dials Selling Stakes, and 
then resisted the late nourish of 
Citizen Kane by half a length. 

3.30 THAMES HANDICAP (£715: lm) 
-I'D 301112 Mlnlgold. A. Davison. 4-9-12. 
W OOMOI Wot Av I Mist. G. Harwood. 5-9-4 . 
^ 3M013 Hvdtfox Hill. G. Balding, 4-9-0.... 

°-<>0400 Svtra. A. N naves. 6-9-5 . 

^V2 °°595 Happy Cod. A. Jarvis. 3-8-12 _ 
-,ngg? NOptuii®, D. Chapman. 5-8-9 . 

^22229 G. Hunter, 3-8-9 . 
.PS222? tD>, D- Chapman. 5-d-9. 

■JJi ?»«*■"»«• ID), vv. Wishtman. 6-8-6 
476 0-00011 Whispering Cress <D). P. Cole. 3-B-4 

or Savor to), R. Wilson. 5-8-3 .. 
418 0000-00 Club Ttolk. M. Goswell, 5-8-5 . 
41 i OOOOOO Moral Marry- J. Ho:i 5-P-3 . 
235? »?*«■ Barn'e. D. Williams. 6-8-2. 

Out of Reach. D. Oupnm, 5-7-10 . 
433 000020 Trtlln. M. MeCourt. 3-7-9 . 
'JSS °S2?22 Corjeta, J. Bens lead. 3-7-7 . 
436 000-00 Rene's Prince, B. Lunness. 3-7-7 ... 

„ 3-1 Whtaportng Crain. 4-1 Mlnlgold. 11-2 Huddox HIU 
8-1 CycJamale. 10-1 Rolns. 12-1 Oul of Reach. 14-1 

4.0 ARION HANDICAP (3-v-o : £621: ljm) 
aoa oeii 
503 301300 
505 0-00000 
508 DO1240 
512 00-0012 
513 OOOOOO 
515 030231 

Open Fire CD), A. Budged. 9-4 
Uncle Ivor, J Benalead. 8-13 .... 
Lin Mm. T. Waugh. 8-11 . 
StrvaJctend CD). G. P.-Gordon. B-6 
Rnck'N Roll, R. Armstrong. 3-3 . ■ 
Obaron Girl. Doug Smith. 8-2 _ 
Blights.. M. Jarvis. 8-0 

516 23-0424 Tay Bridge. J. Claylon. 8-0 . 
617 403-200 Rapid Pam. G. Blum. 7-13 ..... 
nJJ1 _r*42->1a ce.na Dynaety. A. tircnslev. 7-11 . . 
520 04-0001 Raimatai. M. Masson. 7-11 . 
623 40-000 Deja. R. Vlbert. 7-7 . 

9-4 Onan Fir 
12 

4.30 ATHFORD MAIDEN PLATE (3-y-o : £345 : 5fl 

9-d_,°P<w’ Fire. 7-2 Blighty. 3-1 Ra|mau|. 13-2 Tay Bridge. 10-1 Rocli'N HoU, 
:-l streaUand. Uncle Ivor. 14-1 Chlng Dynasty. 20-1 olhers. 

601 00-000 
603 002222 
605 0-02002 
606 4-00000 
608 020000 
609 000333 
610 
611 000-00 
612 0002 
613 OO 
614 230-004 
616 OOO 
617 00-4020 
618 0-00000 
619 2300-00 
620 OOOOO 

.S. Chari I on 7 14 Cloud Game. D. Williams. 9-0 
Uiwpy, A. Brcaalov. 9-Cl .. 
La Varden. C. Brittain. 9-0 . 
PolyewlFt. d. Whelan. 9-0.. 
Bally dowa, S. Supple. 8-11 .. 
Centime. J. Winter. 8-11 . 
Elizabeth Rosa. R. AJcahum. 8-11_ 
Fatrmtet. J. Dunlop. 8-11 . 
Kyu. N. Callaghan. 8-11 . 
Oo Wing* of Song. A. Breaalcy, 8-11 
Sam Cado. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 _ 
Sounding Star. L. Hall. 8-11 . 
Splnflre. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 . B. Raymond 

Wlghtman 8-11 . M Thomas 
Tudor Charm. G. Harwood. 8-11 . J. Undley 

O'Donoghoo. 8-J1 .G. Ramahaw- 

Ron 

W. Carson 2 
. B. Rouse 5 

R. Elllotl 11 
.0. Taylor lO 
C. Williams 12 
Hutchinson 6 
P. Eddery 

P. Moore 7 
A. Murra, 

D. Parker 

Welsh Dresser. J. 

_ 7-2 Splnflre. 4-1 Centime, S-l Le Vardon. 11-2 Lascrov. 7-1 Tudor Charm. 
10-1 Sam Cade. Kyle. 1~-1 Ballydowa. 14-1 Falrmlst, 20-1 oLhcrs. 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

2.0 Ptarmigan. 2.30 Flambt 
3.30 Huddox Hill 4.0 Open 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 Ptarmigan. 2.30 Pearl Drop. 

ig Peaty. _ 3.0 GRUNDY 
Fire. 4.30 Laseroy. 

Is specially recommended. 

3.0 Sportsky. 4.0 Llntam. 4.30 Sam Cade. 

ester programme 
CHESHIRE TOMS AND CATS HANDICAP (£454 : 7f 122yds) 
101232 Poo Mai (Cl. A. Goodwill. 5-11-7. . 4 

®O30l Burning Imago. E. Cousins. 5-10-0 . — 9 

•23213 Ftrefoil. G. Hunter. 5-9-13.Mr S. Stanhope 1 

MO400 L'Ellta <C>. M. W. Eostcrhy. 3-9-9.Mr N. Tinkler 6 

132-00 Loch Nell, H. Williams. 4-9-T.Miss A. Gilbert 10 

-12030 windy Bank, R. Barnes. 4-9-7.Mrs J. Ferguson 7 

*0304 Landscaper. A. W. Jones. 4-9-7.. Miss V. Jones 6 

0130- Lady Ace. T. Corrie. 5-9-7...Miss J. Penn 3 

3 Tide Lino, D. McCain. 5-9-7.Mr A- Cassidy 2 

OOO Fly Byrd. P. Milner. 7-9-7 . — 8 

Pee Mai. 7-2 Flreiail. 5-1 Burning Image. 10-1 windy Bank. 12-1 L'EUta. 
-andacaper, 20-1 others. 

3.45 GREY FRIARS STAKES (2-y-o : £633 : 7f j 
4 04340 Mall King. R. Holllnshead. 9-0 . 
5 O Middle Rd, K. Payne. 9-0..-. 
6 0003 Plu. A. Goodwill. 9-0. 

OOO Random Limit. K. Payne. 9-0. 
Donelera, D. Plant. 8-11 . 
Dnonena. J. Filgenild. B-ll . 
Hafod Wan. J. Hlndls.v. 8-11. 
Jolly Smooth. G. Hunter. 8-11 . 
Miss Kilo. A. W. Jones. 8-11 .. 
Palonla. W. Elsey. 8-11 . 
Royal Bally, D. Plant. 8-11 .. 
Ruedo Gift, T. Taylor. 8-11. 
Strovill. R. Armstrong. 8-11 . 

5-4 Strovill. 7-2 Hafod Wen. 5-1 Jolly Smooth, 10-1 Plu. 
Mell King. 20-1 others. 

7 
9 

lO 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

02 
0304 
OOOO 

00 
0002 

o 
002 

.. T. Ives 7 
.... T. Laopin 3 

■. . . T. Rogers 6 
.. . . J. Cunnt 9 
. . . . K. Lewis 5 
...A. Cnusln* 5 
. A. Klmbnrlcv H 
.P. Cook 12 
.. B. Arnold 7 10 
.. S. Salmon 5 13 
. G. Cadwalarir 4 
.C. Moss 11 
.E. Hide 2 
Royal Bally. 14-1 

wOMBERMERE STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £583 : 5f) 
32 Blue Echoes. R. Armstrong. B-ll.. E. Hide 3 
04 Bcrrlana, E. Cousins. 8-11 ..G. Cadwoladr 8 

OOO Daughter of Seng. N. Callaghan. 8-11... P. Cook 2 
OOOO Five Itlngs, F. Carr. 8-11.C. Ecclesltra 7 

0 Sara car. T. Taylor, B-ll  .- - C. Mom 1 
24 Silver Camp. R. Mason. 8-11 ..J. HldP1"* ® 

OOO Spanish Device. E. Cousins, 8-11 ... E. WLUon 4 
00 Willow Warbler, R. Holllnshead. 8-11.T. Ives 6 

Blue- Echoes. 5-1 Sliver Camp. 9-1 Biurlana. 12-1 Willow Warbler, Daughter 
8. 20-1 oLhon>. 

4.15 BLACK FRIARS HANDICAP (£747: lm 7f 186yds j 
1 000-113 Vlklnj Spirit. S. Mellor. 4-8-13.. Cook 
2 00-0020 Pamsa <CI, R. Mason. 4-8-7 .j. Hlnplns 
3 0-01000 Mine a Million. J. Hlndley. 3-8-5.A. Klmbcrlev 
4 411222 Tartar Ash. M. Siouic. 3-8-2...E- Johnson 
5 0-34012 Vies Squad. J. Tree. 3-8-2.E. Hldo 
6 00-0132 Bell's Lad. F. Carr, t7-1? - ■ .L- Parkin 
9 000-004 Follow Through. C. Cronslw, 6-7-7 .G. Mullln 7 
O 0-40214 Ollaa, R. E. Peacock. 3-7-7.K- l-rwls 5 lO 

3-1 Tartar Ash. 4-1 Viking Spirit. Vice Squad. 13-2 Oilsa. Bell's Lad. 8-1 Minn 
nil. 

MOSTYN HANDICAP (£811: 6f) 
Super Red. G. Hunler. 3-9-11 .. 
Peter Carl l°».W. Payne. 6-9-5:-- - • • 
The Old Prulender (D». R..Armswung 3-9-4 
Right Star (CDI. R. HolllnShoad. 5-8-12. 
Mink Mini. R. Stuniy. 6;8-7 ....... .. 

-- Moor Lane I CD). "c.CroSSley. 6-8-1 . 
110234 Will's Star ICD). L. aarT3H, 6~8-0 . 
134040 A trek ICD). E. Colllngwood. 7-7-7. 
000-00 starmer. A. W. Jonas. 4-7-7. 
0-0440 Jura bug. L. Barralt. 6-7-7. 

The Old Prulender. 4-1 Super Rad, ^-1 Right Star. Will' 
10-1 Mink Mini. 12-1 Atrek. 20-1 other*. 

>01000 
<03230 
10-312 
100400 
104041 
nonno 

... F. Morby 
B. Connorton 
_E. Hide 
..T. Ives 
... J. Reid 7 

. G. Mullln 7 
. . G. Sexton 

. S. Salmon a 
.. K. Lewis 5 ID 
. . E. Johnson 2 

s Star. 8-1 Peter 

. Hide 5 
.E, Johnson 7 
.F. Morhv 4 
. P. Waldinn 3 
..J. Hlnntnn 1 
. ... A. Klmbcrlev 2 
... G. Cadwaladr 6 

7-1 Blggy Jane. 16-1 

a MlUlon. 12-1 Pamea. 14-1 Follow Throuur 

4.45 ROUGE ROSE STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £514 : l^m 85yds) 
1 20-30 Blggy Jane. W. Elsev. 8-11 . 
4 004 Pm-no tty*. A. Budgetl. B-11 .. 
6 0-03430 Royal Escapade. R. Houghton. B-ll. 
7 42-044 Sea Daisy. 1. Balding. 8-11 .. 
8 0-0000 Spanish Star, R. Mason. 8-11 . 

10 00-0 Woo. J. Tree. B-ll .. 
11 300000 WroxMm, E. Cousins. 8-11 . 

Evens Su Daisy. 4-1 Pernertya. 5-1 Royal Escapade, 
Woo. 20-1 others. 

Chester selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 

2.15 Fire tall. 2.4S BLUE ECHOES 
Pretender. 3.45 Hafod Wen. 4.1 B 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Pee Mai. 2.45 Blue Echoes. 
4.15 Tartar Ash. 

Is specially rrcomtnended. 3.IS The Old 
Tartar Ash. 4.45 Blggy Jane- 

3.1 S The Old Pretender. 3.45 Sirovll). 

;bton 
l.l I SOUTH WICK STAKES I 2-y-o: 
2 5f 66ydi. 

ll Comedy, tar f. by Silly 
ion—Star (Duke ol Norfolk*. 
I . . Ron Hutchinson <4-6 fav> 1 
a, b f. by Pollngo—Tlnloretta 
' R. Groom. 8-11 , ., _ 

P. Cook i3-l' 2 
Etialr. b c. by Forlorn RWp— 
thlca tMr C. Gavenrai. SM) „ 

C. Ram show 116-1 > 3 

IO RAN- 6-1 Vamadorl. 16*1 
ate iJthi. 20-1 Hard Attack. 6 

re- Win. 17p: plaros. HP. 18p: 
*l, 27p. J. Dun’op. at Arundel. 
hd. lmln 02-52see. 

■ 2.32 > SEVEN DIALS STAKES 

68: fill 
-. ch c. by Porto Bello— 
sica (Mr* M. Johnson). 3-B-n _ 

Ron Hutch In ion • 9-11 1 
n Kano, br c. by PolyfOlO—■ 

Now ■ Mrs D. Helmannl. 
-0 .... A. Kimberley «11-S> 8 
stick, ch o. by princely Gin 
Joldrn Sur (Mr P. Makln*. 
-4 ,. . . . G. Baxter i33-l» 3 

50 RAN: 13-8 fav Full Marks, 
tay < 4lh >. 8-1 PUbara DUSL 14-J 
;oin»i!i". 20-1 princess Song. 55*1 

. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.03: places. 39p. 27p. 
£1.00: dual forecast. £1.54. K. Cun- 

‘ I. 1»J. lmln 

3.0 (3.11 SIDNEY THOMPSON HANDI¬ 
CAP t2-y-o: £.958: 71) 

Plum Pr—iva, br I. by Assagai-— 
Perversa (Mr T. Willis]. ,9-7 

A. Murray i9-3> 1 
King Solomon, br c. by Mandamus 

—Young Rowene l Mrs D. Solo- 
mona 1.8-0 .. R. Wamharn |5-1) 3 

Desert Fire, at. to; Sky Gipsy— 
Merphouaha (Mr O. Bsnn). 8-4 

G. Ram shaw (12-1 • 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-8 lav Attymon 

Beauty. 7-2 Tefth. 8-1 Frankly Speak¬ 
ing ■ 4Ui), 30-1 Jim Coiner. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 33p: places. 30D. 30o: 
dual forecast. £1.13. R. Armstrpns. 
at Newmarket. “.I. *»l. lmln 23.24sec. 

3.30 f3.311 HUBBTPIERPOIHT HAN¬ 

DICAP I £812: l’«nt> 

just Jolly, b f, by Jolly jet—Not 
rnr Porcha (Mr F. Hunt). 3-7-T 

T. Cabi 16-1) 1 
Halle Bratoon*, ta f. by Cattle Ash— 

Belie Dame 'Mr J. Woodmani. 
3- 7-6 .. H- Vo* (9-2l 2 

King Caspar, b c. Mr Frankincense 
foundation imim a. Hiiditch). 

4- 7-12 .... G. Bari or (14-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 fav Percewood. 
15-2 Trumpet Dance. 20-1 Black 
Stream. Scottish Velvet i4thi. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 69p: places. 22p. 2fip: 
dual forecast. C2.08. _V. _ Cross. at 
Stock bridge. 21. 2m In 30.43sec. 

4.0 <4.02) PYGCOHBE HANDICAP 
(£652: lm) 

Barton Mills, b h, by Privy Coun¬ 
cillor—Jane Sarnie (Mr J. 

Hlndley i. 7-9-1 
A. Kimberley (evens fav) 1 

Blandastreab, ch t. by Flrestrea*— 
Red Gipsy (Mrs M. WKkcnsl. 
4-7-0.R. Mlllrtvan >12-1) 2 

Dawn Affair, ch I. by Entanalr- 
mcnl—Ftotrey Dawn (Mr R. Pat¬ 
ten den i. 4-7-9 R. Reader iB-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Horn beak. 7-1 All 

Mv Love 14th). 33-1 Su-en Prince, b 
ran. 

TOTES Win. 16o: Places! 15p. 2Bp: 
forarasl. £1.15. J. Hlmiloy. at New- 
market. iy, 11. lmln 34.56mc. 

4.30 .(4.311 OVINGDEAH STAKES 

(3-y-o flUlea: £520: I’.m) 

Jill Owens, b f. by Tsrqoftari— 
Jndv Owens (Mr N. Bycroll). 

• b-11 .P- Coot (4-11 1 
Samoa Tan, b f. by Faeo Pibo— 

Tito JriW (Mis 8: Wllim. 8-11 
A. Kimberley (15-21 2 

Dloah Do. b f. bv Derring-Do— 
LI nacre (Mr A. Pern’'. 8-11 

G. Baxter 113-21 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav High Donsllv 
i Jih.. 100-30 Future Chance, 12-1 
Co Perrys. 25-1 Sunout. Weepers 
Rose. 8 ran. 

_TOTE: Win. 44p: places: 19p. 24p. 
30p: dual forecast: £2.ua. M. siouic. 
at Newmarket. **1. *4l. 2m1n 3 23sec. 

TOTE: DOUBLE: Pram Preserves. 
Barton Mills: £2.15. TREBLE' Emjay. 
Just Jolly. JUI Owens, £109.65. 

Devon and Exeter NH 

Armstrong’s winning 
run should continue 

.P. Eddery 6 

.J- Lindiev 4 

... J. Matthias 5 9 

.....A. Bond 5 8 

. J. Ponyment 7 l 

.. S. Alexander 7 5 

. J. Lynch 7 
.... T. McKeown 14 
. M. Thomas 18 
... R. Edmondson 12 
.R. Elliott 3 
... w. Wilkinson 17 
. L. Willin' 15 
.. . . S. Charlton 7 15 
... V. Croruhaw 16 
. W. Carson 2 
. D. Cullen in 
. D. McKay 11 

. 7-1 Wot Av I Mlat. 
Gorjcia. TTolln, 20-1 

By Jim Snow 

Northern Racing Correspondent 
It is a sign of the changing times 

and of the new look that has come 
to racing in the past 12 years that 
the first race at Chester today is 
for amateurs and lady riders, just 
as it is in the first event at Kemp¬ 
ton Park. Gone is the traditional 
opening selling race for third and 
fourth-rate horses at a great many 
courses. 

Most racegoers, except for tbe 
hard-bitten regulars and the layers 
of odds, were quite happy to arrive 
late and miss the opening-selling 
race, and it is no bad idea that 
Chester and Kempton Park start 
with a race for amateurs and 
women. These new style events are 
without doubt proving an attrac¬ 
tion, and they also provide a talk¬ 
ing point iarer as to whether the 
men were outridden by the ladies. 

Miss Linda Goodwill, on her 
father’s five-year-nld. Pee Mai, is 
now an old hand in women's races. 
Pee Mai carries top weight of 11 st 
7 Jb in the Cheshire Toms and Cats 
Handicap. He has twice won at 
Chester and is sure to go well, but 
he has to give 21 lb to Burning 
Image, a winner last week, -and 
22 lb to Fire tail. The soundest 
choice may be Fire tall, beaten half 
a length at Windsor by Ncscio and 
previously a two-length winner of 
the Drayton Handicap at Good¬ 
wood's big meeting. 

Chester now has the most 
expensive and up to dare number 
board in the country, built at a 
cost of £10.000, and the first three 
horses to christen it may be: Fire- 
tail, Burning Image, and Pee Mai. 

Robert Armstrong, whose horses 
have come back to form after 
being afflicted by the virus, is 
turning out the winners, as he did 
last year with tbe regularity asso¬ 
ciated with his father, Sam, and bis 
grandfather. Bob Armstrong. Tbe 
Armstrong tradition of success 
runs back a long way. This after¬ 
noon at Chester Robert Armstrong 
may have two more successes with 
Blue Echoes in the Combennere 
Stakes and with The Old Pr slender 
in the Mostyn Handicap. 

Blue Echoes might be a filly near 
to top class aver five or six fur¬ 
longs. In her two races she was 
third in the Windsor Castle Stakes 
at Royal Ascot to Streak and 
Blackbird, and later she was a 
two-length second to Windy Glen 
in the 13,000 Star Stakes at San- 
down Park in the first week of 

e Old Pretender on his second 
at Newbury to Spanish Prince and 
his previous victory at Yarmouth 
has claims which cannot be disre¬ 
garded in the six furlong Mostyn 
Handicap. Other successes for 
Newmarket may come with Jeremv 
Rindley’s Hafod Wen in the Grey 
Friars Stakes and Tartar Ash for 
Michael Sroute's stable in the 
Black Friars Handicap. 

Sourire Certain tops sale 
“ Emjay is very ungenerous and 

he’s been hobdayed ”, Ken Cun- 
dell, the trainer, said. There was 
Dot bid for the three-year-old at 
the auction. 

Tony Kimberley needs only one 
more winner to equal his best 
score of 27, after partnering Barton 
Mills to a one and a hair length 
victory over Blondestreak in the 
Pyecombe Handicap. Successful 
over hurdles before being bought 
by Jeremy Hind ley, Barton Mills 
passed Dawn Affair inside the 
final furlong and then held tbe 
determined challenge of Blonde- 
streak. 

Replacing Piggott, Kimberley 
□early reached that goal on Samoa 
Tan, who found only Jill Owens 
too good in tbe final event. Samoa 
Tan looked the winner when lead¬ 
ing inside the last fulrlong. but 
could not bold tbe sustained chal¬ 
lenge of Jill Owens, whom Paul 
Cook brought down the centre of 
the course. 

Larkhlll could emerge as Scot¬ 
land’s leading two-year-old, better 
even than his stable companion, 
Persian Breeze, judging by his 
victory in the Figham Stakes at 
Beverley yesterday. 

The colt’s next'outing will be at 
the Ayr Western meeting in three 
weeks time, when the £3,000 Harry 
Rosebery Challenge Trophy is his 
likely objective. The trainer, Nigel 
Angus, said after saddling his 21st 
winner of the season : “ I have 
never tried LarkhiU and Persian 
Breeze together, but then LarkhiU 
is a stone better on a racecourse 
than he is at home 

From Pierre GuilJot 
French Racing Correspondent 
Deauville, Aug 29 

Sourire Certain, a half brother 
to the Criterium de Maisons- 
Laffirte winner. Round Top, made 
the highest price of £19,600 at 
Wednesday’s Deauville sales. 

Bought by Bernard Le Quellec, 
Sourire Certain is by Never Too 
Late’s half brother. Laugh Aloud, 
out of Sucrette, a half-sister by 
Zucchero to Tambourine and Nas- 
ram. He was sold by Mrs 
Howeli E. Jackson. 

The produce of first season 
stallions again did well. J. P. 
de Gasre paid £12,900 for Enchant¬ 
ing. a colt by Faraway Son, whose 
fifth dam is Henrietta Maria. 
Major Frederick Tinsley spent 
£8,900 for a My Swallow filly out 
of Margarets n, and therefore a 
half sister to Midsummer Lad, 

..P. Eddery in .... 6 
.... A. Murray 8 
.B. Taylor 1 
.i..,,, — 2 
. E. Eldln 12 
.W. Corson 11 

Ron Hutchinson 7 
. . T. McKeown 5 
.T Carler 3 
... A. Bond 5 9 

G. Du mold 4 

Haydock results 
2. IS (2.211 ALEXANDER RIGBY 

PLATE 12-y-o: £483: 7f 40yd: 

Kang Fu. ch C. by Hul a Bui— 
Ttmetaso i Mr D. Robinson*. 8-11 

8. Raymond >7-4 lavi 1 
lc« Kino, br c. toy King Emperor— 

Anllrham iMrC. Harris SI Johni. 
8-11 .V>. Carson (8-11 2 

Baidur, br c. bv BrcLon—Night Off 
■ Mr L. Holliday i. 8-11 

M. Gore-ham <11-21 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Achillea. 12-1 
Conycr. Double Yolk. 14-1 Marshall 
Law. 20-1 Mysllc Halo. Plcnal >4lh*. 
c-T-1 Jusi Swance. Icy Camp. Tredamus. 
Charo. Fiery Sovereign.- Michelle. SLx- 
licnny Rymc. Solar crescent. 17 ran. 

TOTE: win. 24p: pUCea. 13p. 19p. 
2.->p. M. Jarvis, al NewmariiCl. IV. 
IV. lmln 54.49*ec. Slndovld did not 
run. 

2.45 12.48 > CHARLES HANDICAP 
<£483: lm 40yd< 

Freo Girl, b T, by Free Boy—Adha 
(Mr J. Thomioni. 4-8-6 

M. Go re ham H6-1* 1 
Spirit or Ecsucr. ch l. by PardHO— 

Sustana iMr J. Hanson*. 3-8-3 
E. Larkin >12-1* 2 

Vila Real, gr f. by Town Crier— 
Coldelope iMr R. HolUnshradl. 
3-7-4 . P. Moore <20-1» 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Pasko. 5-1 Off 
Games. 6-1 Jolly Sam. 15-2 Horn 
D'Oevres. 7-1 Golden Herb. 8-1 
TTagaranlh i4th*. 10-1 Thais Penny. 
20-1 Balcmon. Celtic Gwen. Madama. 
15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.24: places. 50p. 62p. 
£2.30. J. Cousins, at Lancaster. l'?l. 
1**1. lmln 48.48SOC. Broomstone did 
not run. 

3.15 I3.17i LILBURNE HANDICAP 
• £862: 7r 40yd i 

Grasp Saint, ch c. by Saint Crespln I III—Grasp iMr j. Row^ea*. ^ 

Princely Mount, ch c.^bv Princely 
Girt—Mourn Zara iMr C. Perks*. 
4-7-9 . W. Carson iB-l.i. _ 

Kashmir Love, ch c. by Kashmir II 
—Red Sunsrl (Mr D. Robinson*. 
3-9-4 .... B. Raymond i3-l fav* 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Push On. 9-1 Red 
Dawn (4ih». 14-1 Kayandjay. 20-1 
Native Serenade. Be GenUe; 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 33p: Places. 13p. 16p, 
15p: dual forecast. 64p. R. Johnson- 
Houphlon. at Slew bury. 51. 2‘»l. lmln 
32.97SCC. 

— ^ Yarmouth 
2.1? *2.15* MAGDALEN ESTATE 

HANDICAP (3-y-o: £598: lm * 

Hill Too. b c. by ColdlUlii—Fiddler's 
Two * Mr M. Lane*. 7-8 

A. Bond 1100-30 ccr-fav* 1 
Lucy Anno, ch f. bv Kalydon—My 

Anno * Mrs D. Gray*. *-13 
car 8-1 .E. Eldln *4-1) 2 

Whirhj-w Green, b c. tay Crocket— 
Word From Lundy i Mr J. 
Colvcr*. 9-1 .. B. Taylor (4-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 co-tav Silesian. 
10-1 Fluent <4ihj. 12-1 High Bounty. 
20-1 Poeo Bueno. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 32p. places. l9p. 22p: 
dual lorccasl, 99p. H. Smyth, at Epsom. 
IV. hd. 

2.46 * 2.45* HAVEN BRIDGE STAKES 
* 2-y-o: £305. Sf 25yd* 

Nashville Lady, ro f by Fleece No 
Fooling * Mrs L. Payne*. 8-8 

T. Lanptn <6-4 fav» 1 
Scarlet Wonder, ch lor Aberdeen— 

Pancclio «Mr IV. Q'Gormani. 
R-ll . G. DufTIrld .25-1* 2 

Batzan. ch c. by Ron—Am Dillon 
* Mr J. Foulds*. 8-11 

F. Durr *5-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Grey Pollen *4ihi. 
8-1 Bang Bang Lulu, Kiel. 2S-1 Variety 
Ad. 7 ran. 

TOTE- win. 25p: places. 17p. 44p: 
dual forecast. £3.26. K. Payne, al 
Mtddloham. 51. 81. Winner bought In 
for S7S guineas. 

3.15 <3.16* COUNTY BOROUGH 
HANDICAP (3-yo: £587: 611 

Safaris, ch f. by On Your Mark— 
Leonlna *Mrs C Allngion*. 9-1 

E. Eldln (Evens fav* 1 
Rosy Rainbow, gr f. by Rcrn'iedo-— 

Pamphlet 11 (Mr A. Block). 8-9 
C. Srarsc-y u4-ti 2 

Happy Outcome, b c. by Compensa¬ 
tion—Captious *Mrs H. Phelps*. 
7-7 . D. Cull on ilO-lt 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Rlvrrencgold (4th*. 
Miss Legs. 8-1 Prlncoss Donna. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 19p: places. 14p. 36p; 
forocasL £2.27. R. Jarvis, at New- 
market. Shi hd, 'J. 

Beverley 

Larkhlll, ch c. by Kings Troop— 
.H. B-ll 

_. .J-ll fav* 1 
Golden Victory, eh I. by Royal 

C.ranoy—DLsca Theoue (Mrs L. 
Payne*. 8-8 .. J. Guram >33-1* 2 

Desvn Flame, b f. by Baldric □ 
- ~ > Mr R.- Fire >Mr R. Mollnn. 

8-1 . E. Johnson <11-4* 3 

ALSO RAN: 16-1 Look North (4Uit. 
33-1 Nutshell. 

TOTE- Win. 12p: forecast, £1.80. 
N. Angus, at Ayr. 2V. 2»«l. 

O. 45 * 2.46) AUGUST PLATE (3-y-o: 
£414: 7f * 

BouchoHa. b f. by Current Cain— 
L'mgenl Poorl * Mr P. Downey*. 
B-8 B. Connorton *9-4 co-favi 1 

Olive Blua. ch f. by Majority Blue 
—Gay Rltra *Mr T. Engrun*. 
B-B G. Cadwatadr 19-4 co-fav ■ 2 

Goldblllt Son, br c. by Goldhlll— 

.. ,'.Mr cRbwySJriri’; 3 

ALSO RAN- 4-1 Twilight Fortune. 
8-1 Unknown Melody. 10-1 My 
Christ In*.-. 20-1 Super Boy t-llii). 53-1 
Star Slone. R ran. 

TOTE: Win. S&o; placca.15ii.14p. 
C2p: dual rorcerst. 59p. a. Toft, at 

Beverley. 1**1. I'd- 

5 15 * 3.171 RISE SPRINT HANDICAP 

IC606: Sri 
Anton Lad. br c. by Anion—Castle- 

way (Mrs A. Banka*. 4-7-7. 
S. Salmon 13-1 fayl 1 

While Hope, eh e. by Groat White 
v.'jy—Chon tress * Mr D. Rom"- _ 
son I. V8-7 I bl * C. Wlgham 17-2 » 2 

Red Aster, ch f. by St Alphogc— 
Double A dor * Mr W. Balshawi. 
4-7-12 .... C. Eccleslon l6-l> 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Fair Dandy *41 h*. 
Pnrials. 101 Chanlro. 13-1 Gold Pon- 
slon. 14-1 Regal Bingo. 20-1 Alerben. 
utinar .Queen. Doboiu. Slltheroe, 12 

’,Ss!o?l!‘Bwl"fcs*: equal a. Rolyat-1 ”totE: win. 5fp: Pi«r£ lay. i9p. 
(5-4 fav* and Ghlnglry Lasa 16-11. H i7p J. Mulhall. "t Vork. 1 »<■ «*- 
rST Caballltn did not run. I Bower Club did not ran. 

£.50: 1. Culmlelgb Doke *9-4*: 2. 
Holy Lesp (25-1 *: 5. Iranian Court 
*2-1 )t fnv*. 5 ran. Glenroyal, 2-1 
Jt fav. Jusi Padd> did not ran. 

3.0: 1. Tatacakl iA-ii: 2, Prllsh 
Hard r7-4 favu 3. Admiral’s Game 
'(12-11. 6 ran. 

3.30: 1. Polly Wall (13-1<J 2. Del- 
- ‘ ‘ ti: 3. Tumhio Rock phinus (9-4 lav i 

■ 7-2*. 9 ran. 
4.0: 1. Kuluwartd 195-40): 3. Blua 

Goblin *5-4 i<*vi: Z. Fan Lodge (6-1*. 
6 ran. 

4.30: 1. Contain Clover >2-li; 2. 
Last Crack * 11-4 * • s. Mickey Mouse 

3.45 >3.47] SATURDAY MARKET 
HANDICAP *£627: 7f* 

ttenco. ch g. by Eepeaao—Ceod- 
paronlla i Mr c. Jjduoni. 5-8-1 

C. Eccleslnn * 6-11 1 
Gold Loom, b u. tor Goldhlll— 

Bloomer (Mrs V. Gray*. 5-8-5 
M. Hancock *11-1* 2 

3 In dab. b c. by Gahup Poll or 
Aberdeen—Bing (Mr R. Spetghl*. 
3- 8-3 . E. Hide (9-4 fav* 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Closed Circuit. 9-£ 
flomdora Do. 8-1 Star Poem. 12-1 
Martin Slephcn . i4Uii. 14.1 Court 
Circus. 20-1 Creala Roie. y tan. 

TOTE: Win. 66p: places. 29p. 32p. 
lRp. dual forecast, £5-44. W. Halgh. at 
Penrilh. Hd. l»,l. 

4.15 *4.16* BURTON CONSTABLE 
HANDICAP ■ 3-y-o: £587: lm 41* 

silver Strand, gr c. bv Silver Shark 
—Bight Line (Mr D. Robinson*. 
9-1 .C. Wlgham <11-2* 1 

Tlnelia. b f. hv Nelclu*—Ajveriona 
*Mr W. Steels*. 8-10 

M. Birch * 100-30 It lav* 2 
Madame Rochas, ch f. to Mid- 

summer Night n—-French Frolic 
iLady Durhami. 7-9 _ 

C. Ecdoston <14-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30'Salvo (It lavl 
14th*. 9-2 Missed. 6-1 Bronqhty Har¬ 
bour. 10-2 Slw Bonnet. 14-1 Floor 
Show. Hcnry’suoublot. *0-1 Top Town. 
10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 60p: olaces. 21 p. 23p. 
3lp: dual forecast. £1.60. •,!. *»l. P- 
Davey. at Nvwmarkot. 

4.45 <4.461 FREEMEN'S PLATE (£276: 

im an . • 
Old jelvon. b c. by Jolly Jet III— 

Our Dark Lady (Mr H. Strang- 
urardi. 3-8-10 ,. 

M. L. Thomas <4-*i 1 
Rhoit Butler, b c. toy Bold Lad— 

Pumsv Galore (Mrs T. Donahue*. 
4- 9-5 .... M. BUCkahSW ■ 15-21 2 

Supremo Cold, b t. to Supreme 
Sovereign-Loulu JMR _ f- _ 
Ptgam, 3-8-7 .. E- Hide (2-11 3 

ALSO RAN : 20-1 Tudor Shoon (4th). 
50-1 Aveca Belle. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. lRp: fararaat. 38p. W. 
l*al. R. Jarvis, at NewmaritrL 

TOTE DOUBLE: Anion Lad. Silver 
StrKd? £16.10. TREBLE: BoucheUe. 
Kenco. Old Jolyon. E15.79. 

Top men seek prestige 
as PGA champion 

twice a winner in England this 
season. 

This filly was sold by the Deris- 
ley Wood Stud, but another of tbe 
stud's lots, a My Swallow half- 
brotber to Fig Tree and Widower 
Brown, was led out unsold. 

On Tuesday night the top price 
was paid by Nelson Bunker Hunt 
for a filly by Jim French, another 
first season sire. A son of 
Graustark, he won nine races in¬ 
cluding tbe Santa Anita Derby and 
was placed in all three legs of the 
triple crown. 

Bidding on Hunt’s behalf, 
Maurice Zilber went to £17,000 for 
the filly wbo is named Abba 
Maestra. Her dam, Caiderilla, is 
a half-sister by Tamanar to Gazala, 
who won the Prix de Diane, Poole 
d’Essai des Pouhches and Grand 
Criterium, and also bred Missis- 
siptan for Hunt. 

2.45 *3.461 COLONEL ASHTON HAN¬ 
DICAP * 3-y-oi; £1.280: l>^ni 

Palace Rose, b f. toy AureolAB— 
Lumlna iMr N. Nunall*. 7-7 

L. C. Parkov (12-1) 
Palcko. hr C. by Ballymosa— 

Tumbledown iMr P. Scarisbricki. 
7- 10. W. Carson *8-1* 2 

Balltnar, to t. by Ballymosi-Mother 
■ Major C. Nathan). B-l 

P. Eddery (5-2 fav* 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Mandemon *4lh*. 
9-2 Pa bland, 8-1 Clove Hitch. 9-1 
Bugle Boy. 10-1 Loop the Loop. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £2.01: places. 33p. 19p. 
14p: dual forecast. £4.64. F. Carr, at 
Manor*. 21. 41. 2mIn 36.83sec. 

* 

4.16 14.19* ST. NICHOLAS PLATE 
(2-y-o: £828 : 6H 

Foiled Again, br t. by Bold Lad— 
Time Id Leave (Mr D. Davidson*, 
8- 3 . . P. Eddery * 11-10 on (av* 1 

Regal Tack, gr c. by Right Tack— 

Noble Dancer, b C. by Prince dr 
Galtes—Helen Traubel iMr K. 
Maharalt. 8-11 C. Lewis *6-4* 3 

ALSO RAN: 20-1 Carhlca i4lh>. 
Goldrn Lad. Lunar BelL 33-1 Gala 
Galore. Gold Yarn. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 33p: places. I2p. 15p. 
13p: dual forecast: £1.97. P. Walwyn. 
at Lambourn. '.I, 41. lmln 16.3fisec. 
Plsang Mas did not run. 

By Peter Hyde 
Golf Correspondent 

There must be more prestige in 
the title of PGA ebampion than 
immediately strikes the eye, for 
several of our best golfers seem 
inrent on winning that title at 
Wentworth this week, aloni; with 
first prize in the Vjyelia tourna¬ 
ment. Nearly all the big guns had 
moved up into the reckoning by 
the time the second round was 
completed at a late hour yesterday. 

Among them, pushing' his way 
to tiie front in the last pair of 
the day, and finishing long after 
most of the spectators had melted 
away, came Fernandez of Argen¬ 
tina. showing that the day did nor 
belong only to the big men. Out 
in 33. be moved into the lead 
with an eagle three at the 15th. 
a par-five hole where most of 
them were managing to pick up 
birdies. 

The first to join Jacklin in the 
lead was Gallachcr, but his story 
really starts the evening before 
when the flourish with which he 
finished the first round went un¬ 
sung because of its lateness. With 
four to play he was unconsidercd 
at three over par, but he finished 
with four straight birdies, three of 
them coming at par-five holes. 
With a 68 yesterday be has now 
played 22 consecutive holes in nine 
under par. 

He showed by winning the 
Carrolls tournament in Ireland 
with a shower of birdies and by 
being the only unbeaten player be¬ 
sides Jacklin at GleDeagles last 
week, that he has struck form. To 
say that is almost certainly to say 
that be has got his putter working, 
and he showed this in nn uncertain 
fashion by holing one of 50ft from 
tbe bottom of the third green. He 
also laid a number of long puns 
close and holed from einht and 
Dine feet at the 16th and j?th for 
his par and a birdie. But as 
though to show that be is nnt 
entirely dependent on his puner 
be hit two drivers on to the last 
green finishing 12ft from .the hole 
for a final birdie. 

Jacklin scored 72, one under 
par, and if his round did not have 
the merit of Gallacfaer's it was no 
bad performance, for he was plav- 
ing under difficult conditions. Nor 
this time the strictly controlled 
crowd that attend the Piccadilly 
tournament over this same course. 
During a long round of more than 
four hours. Jacklin played through 
a straggling crowd which became 
all the more strung out as tiie dif¬ 
ference in length between him and 
his partner, the hard-pressed 
Paterson, increased. Paterson wbo 
is better known as a coach than 
a tournament performer, must 

have felt at times as though he 

were hitting shots up a moving 

funnel. Tbe crowd showed him 

sympathy as he struggled along 

with Jacklin. but ropes across tiie; 

fairway are the only way to stop 

players having ro hit shots out of 

a tight horseshoe of spectators. 

For the first nine holes Jacklin 

scored crisply, his iron flying 

boldly towards the sticks and his 

holing out looking secure. He 

missed the lOrta green as he bad 

missed the fifth, but this time* 

failed to save his par. He also let 

putts of three and four feet slip 

bv at die 15th and 16tii. probably 

Indicating nothing more sinister 

than that his concentration was be¬ 

ginning to wander. 

Charles joined the select com¬ 

pany, as is bis right, coming home 

in 33 the best of the day among 

the leaders, unless I am mistaken. 

159—V. Fernandez i Argentina *, 70. 
69. 

14ii—B. Gallachcr * Wentworth *. *2. 
68: A. Jacklin iPoller* Bar*. 72. 
68. 

141— R. J. Charjes *NZ>. 71. 70; 
N. C. Coles (Holtdav Inns*. 71. 70; 
G. O'Coimor. lun (Carlow*. 71. 70. 

142— p. A. Goaicrhuiv i Pacific Har¬ 
bour*. 72. 70: J. Nr«vlc*n (Aus¬ 
tralia*. 72. 7u: J. Fourle >5A*. 75. 
69. 

US^-B. J. Hunt i HarLsbourne *. 71. 

144— D. SwacUns (Belgium*. 72. 72; 
tt. G. C. H'Jpgclt ■ cunib» HoK’i i. 
76. 68- M. £. Grcgsoa lAlmalna 
Fark*. '75, 69: J. L. Fowler (Mld- 
Hcru*. Tl. 73. 

24o—T. A. Horton (Ham Manori. 77. 
68: L. Pl.ilu, Ipaimai*. 7 70: S«. F. 
Fouler iCiavioni. 73. 72: M. Bom- 
hrldnc < Llllio Alton >. 76. 69. 

146— A. O'Connor * Kazelarove*. 73, 
73: W. Humphreys ■ Royal Mid- 
Surrey *. 75. 71. G. Cunningham 
■ Troon Municipal*. 75._71: J. D. 
Morgan ■ Slone ham >. 77. 69: t. 
Poiland (Balmoral*. *3, 73: S. Ginn 
* Australia*. *1. *5: k, l. Rotracm 
(Harpenden*. 71. 75. 

147— o. L. Hum * unattached>. 71. 
76: A. Brooks * Lanark*. *6. Ti: 
D. K. Webster (Lundln Links i. 75. 
72; M. Pinero ■ Spain ■. 72. 75: H.. 
Bjlocchl *Ely Cilvi. 68. 69: JJ- 
Small * Sandy Lane*. 77. 70: V. B. 
Hood ■ t Bran*lev *. 71, 76: D- Chlllas 
(Turn berry i. 74. 73. 

14R—A. P. Thomson < Invernessi. 73. 
7a: D. J. Reea iSouth Hertsi. 71. 
77. G. Will iSundrldge Parti*. 77. 
71: N. J. Job lunaiiachcd*. 77. 
71; L. A. Owens * Kllllney •. 72. 76: 
1 E. Stanley * Australia *. 75. 75; 
P. E. Berry (Colswold Hills*. *1. 
77: L. Farmer iMoor Park*. 75. *3: 
Vi\ Slaver* i Bedford and County*. 

14'*—-d'. Buller ■ Lealherhead *. 75. 74; 
D. Hay Pi *SA*. 78. 71: S. M. Owen 
iNZ*. 73. 76: P 4. Butier * t.otf 
Domes*. 74. 75: D. Dura la rr 
■ Regent*' Parti*. 76. 73: D. P. 
Scanian *Lnng Ashmn i, 74. *6: 
"f. E. WcsibrooK iSoledon Park*. 75. 
74. P. H. Wllcoek <Trovc*w>*. 79. 
70: J. J. Ktiuella iCosUei. 74. 75. 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 
1 471 4 10 166 3 
■> 155 3 11 376 4 
3 452 4 12 483 5 
4 501 5 13 441 4 
5 191 3 14 179 3 
6 344 4 15 480 5 
7 399 4 16 380 4 
S 39S 4 17 571 5 
9 460 4 16 502 5 

Out 3,371 35 In 3,598 38 

Miss Greenhalgh worthy 
of world cup place 

4.46 ' 4.43* RESTORATION STAKES 
(£785 10: l**n* 131yd* 

Pier I no, ch c. by Mlrblgo—Princess 
Puma i Mr F. SlUO *. 4-9-2 

W. Carson 15-1 * 1 
Evermore, b c. by Chari ottown— 

PasUna *Mr A. Ttontyi. 4-9-7 
P. Eddery *11-4 lav* 2 

Brtgant. b c. by Hopeful Venture—■ 
I'ruhu *Mr T. Falrhurst*. 4-9-4 

A. Cousins 19-2 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Anak Malaysia. 12-1 
Hard Sailor. Hullo Again *.4Un. 14-1 
Sirocco Siren. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 35p; j>Uces. I5p. 14p. 
21 p; dual forocasi: oOp. d. Sasse. al 
Uc.por Lambourn. nk. 3S.I. 2m In 
23.28Sec. Murton Craggs withdrawn 
not under orders. Rale Four applies .to 
all beta. Deduct lOp In the pound. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Grasp Saint. Foiled 
Again: £3.35. TREBLE: Free Girl. 
Palace Roar. Plertno: £424.65- JACK¬ 
POT: £10.401.75. 

3.45 ( 3.45» BRAD WELL HANDICAP 
*£587: l*«m * 

71m Baker, ch c. by Super Sam— 
Azazah (Mr A. Wiseman*. 4-8-10 

A. Bond *13-2* 1 
Verdant Green, b h. by Silly Season 

—Al/aiia (Mr T. Tamnatiima*. 
5-B-6 ........ O- Starkey 16-3 * 2 

Discioso. b c. by MalesUc Prince— 
Masked Lady i Mr T. Ward *. 
3-9-10 . B. Taylor (5-lj 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Tav Final Call. 
5-1 Impromptu. 11-2 Plat Du Jour. 
12-1 Proceed. 20-1 Oprn Vcrdlcl (41h*. 

TOTE: Win. £1.04: olaccs. 3fip. 23p. 
44p: dual rorecaat. £1.72. D. Gandolfo. 

at Wantage. 51. 81. 

4.15 14.16* PEDDAR5 CROSS PLATE 
* 2-y-o: £276: 61* 

Layawake. b c. by Malortiy Blue 
Fair Patricia *.Mr J. Fisher*. 9-0 

P. Tulk ■ 6-1 ■ 1 
Pfeasnro Lane, ch l. by tvhat a 

Pleasure—Primrose Lane < Mrs L. 
Schwttaer. lun*. 8-11 

F. Durr *10-1* 2 
George Cross, gr c. to 1 Say— 

label (Mrs D. Smith*. 9-0 
E. Eldln >5-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Davis *fav*. 13-3 
David's Daughter. 7-1 Musical Piece. 
8-1 pnrdahUa. 20-1 Live Lawyer. 25-1 
Abervtne (Attn. Fittipaldi. Alcriva. □ er¬ 
ring Maid. 12 ran. 
TOTG: Win. 44p; places. 18p. 38p. 
26p. P. Robinson, at Newmarket. 11. 
21. Elfin Smile did not run. 

4.46 >4.45* JOHN BECKETT PLATE 
<3-y-o: £474: lm 6f» 

Bronretfo. b c. by Orslnl—Braman- 
tloa (Mr J. Edwardsi. 9-3 

A. Bond >8-15* 1 
Hiram Maxim, ch C. by Salvo— 

MarUnctta iMr S. Joel*. 9-8 
F. Durr *"6-4) 2 

TOTE: W7n. ISp. . J. Dunlop, at 
Arundel. 41. 2 ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Saruria. Layawake. 
£3.46. TREBLE: Nashville Lady. The 
Baker. Bronze Co. £14.50. 

By Lewioe Mair 
Having returned two consecutive 

75s, Julia Greenhalgh leads the 
field- at the halfway stage of tbe 
British women’s stroke plav 
championship, at Seaton Carew. 
Catherine Bowerbank. winner of 
the Durham county championship 
over these links earlier this year, 
is second, on 151, with Tcg-.ven 
Perkins of Wales third, on 152. 

Ann Jrrin, the English cham¬ 
pion, withdrew from the champion¬ 
ship first thing yesterday morning, 
her back which had kept her out 
of the game far. seven weeks, but 
given her no trouble in her open¬ 
ing round of 77, haring stiffened 
up during the night. Carol Le 
Feuvre, the Curtis Cup golfer, 
dropped out of the championship 
with a stomach upset—a complaint 
which, by the end of the day, had 
caught up with several other 
competitors. 

If Miss Greenhalgh wins today 
she should, when one takes into 
account the fact that she finished 
third in the Australian Open 
earlier this year and plsveri well 
in the Curtis Cup, be assured of 
a place in the three-strong British 
side for the World Cup In October. 
All of which -would make her 
omission from the England team 
for the home Internationals at 
Prince’s next month, more than a 
trifle absurd. 

Out in a two over par 39, Mis* 
Greenhalgh. who collected a two 
at each of the short holes on the 
homeward half, nissed a putt for 
her birdie, of four feet at the 16th 
(421 yards 1 and took three putts 
from the back of the 17th green, 
where the contours are hardly less 
unnerving than those of tbe big 
Dipper on tbe neighbouring fair¬ 
ground. Five yards from the flag 
with her second to the 18th (par 
four!. Miss Greenhalgh holed for 
her three and an jmvard half of 
38. ... 

Mrs Bowerbank. who is playing 
in her first championship for three 
•ears, attributes tbe improvement 

_n her game to Elliot Rowan, the 
Scottish professional, by whom our 
Curtis Cup captain. Belle Robert¬ 
son. swears. “ Elliott ”, said Mrs 
Bowerbank, ** has squared me up 
at the address and got me hitting 

Into the back of my irons—some¬ 
thing I was never previously able 
to do. . . .” 

As the assistant secretary at 
Dinsdale Spa Golf Club. Mrs 
Bowerbank is able to play two or 
three rounds every week and prac¬ 
tise almost every evening. Indeed? 
if she did not suffer from an 
arthritic condition of the feet, shi 
would doubtless play still more. In 
order to relieve tbe pain in ber 
feet yesterday. Mrs Bowerbank, 
who is due to have an operation 
in November, repaired to the sea 
at the end of her second round 76 
fur a paddle. 
150: Miss J. Greenhalgh i P] casing ton). 

To. 75. 
151: Mrs C. Bowerbank i. Dinsdale 
. SPJ .. 75. 76. 
152: Miss T. Perkins (Wcnvoc Castle*. 

74. 78. 
156:^ Mist. M. MtKenna iDonabetc)." 

157 'M*lki A. Palll * France*. 77. 80; 
Miss 5. Needhan* iCawderi. RO. 77. 

15S: Mrs S. Hedges * Wrolhom Heath*. 
80. 78: Mrs M. C. Bocquci * France*. 
7". 79: Mias R. Porter * Long Ash- 
lon*. 80. 73. 

159^ miss m. Smith lAbbeydale*. 83. 

360■' Miss C. Charbonnler *Sw1l*er- 
land*. 78. 82: Ml!* p. Wrtghtsnn 

* Huddersfield *. 79. Bl. 
161: Miss C. Langford * Briirslenrlt. 82. 

70: Miss C.. C.*4don <C»rdross*. m. 
77: Miss P. Light * Whitchurch j. S3. 

162: Mias V. 5<one iMnrpeih*. RO 
82: Mils v. Marvin iPlke Hills*. 81. 
Rl. 

163' Mrs A. Sian I (R<*nu Desert >, R3. 
RO: Miss r. Barter ■ Hartirnnol■. Rl. 
K: Dr G. Cosiniio >F.niion*. 79. 
R4; Miss D. suck land * Walton 
Heath ■. R5. 78. 

16* Mrs J. M'-Canney iBrilioni. RO. 
F-4: Miss G. Coflden * Card mss*. R5. 
79. 

165 Miss f. Anderson (Cralglc HIU*. 
PC. 83. 

166- Mrs A. Blogs i Tyneside >. R5. 
81- Miss N. Jearsnn *Franrn*. 81. 
82: Miss L. Harrold i Garrard s 
Cross*. 84. 82. 

167 Mrs D. Harrison tWparsMel, RO. 
87- Ml«a f, MacKtniosh * Royal win. 
Chester*. 8*. 81 : MISS N. SpartfS 
■ Burfnrd r. 82. 85. 

_t*R- Miss w. Pithed m Mid Siirrev*. 
88 RO: Mr« M. BlrtWlsUe * riCHStnn- 

l 

ton * 
Me 

. 86. 
Yds 

82. 
Par Hole Yds Par 

1 345 4 10 3.36 4 
2 509 5 11 313 4 
3 133 ' 3 12 160 3 
4 317 4 13 352 4 
5 362 4 14 504 s. 
6 441 5 15 183 3 
7 332 4 16 421 5 
8 339 4 17 388 4 
9 381 4 18 310 4 

hit 3.159 37 In 2,967 36 

Horse trials 

Short list of six selected 
for world championships 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

After fielding a team for the 
European championship in Kiev 
last year in which girls out¬ 
numbered the solitary Richard 
Mead, by three to one. the com¬ 
bined training committee of the 
British Horse Society under the 
chairmanship of Lord Hugh 
Russell, yesterday produced . an 
official short list for the world 
championships at Burghlcy, In 
which the balance was redressed. 

Three men and three women are 
involved in this final selection, of 
whom four will eventually take 
the field for Britain's defence of 
tbe team and . individual titles 
from September 12 to 15. The 
men are Christopher Collins with 
Smokey VT, Mead with Wayfarer 
n and Captain Mark Phillips with 
the Queen's Badminton winner, 
Columbus. The girls are Janet 
Hodgson with Larkspur, Bridget 
Parker with her Olympic veteran, 
Cornish Gold, and Lucinda Prior- 
Palmer with tiie 1573 Badminton 
winner, Be Fair. 

The two who failed to be selec¬ 
ted. after the team have completed 
their preparation at Ascot, will ride 
for Britain as individuals. In com¬ 
pany with six others, who are 
Marjorie Comerford v/ith The 
Chillie, Barbara Hammond with 
Eagle Rock. Princess Anne with 
Goodwill, Toby Sturgis with Deml- 
Douzaine. Hugh Thomas with 
Playamar and Virginia Thompson 
with Cornish Duke- 

Colllos, who finished first and 
second in the final trial at Osber- 
ton last weekend will, if he con¬ 
tinues to please the selectors, be 
making his first appearance with 
a British team. Third after the 

speed and endurance phase at Bad¬ 
minton, he was pegged back to 
ninth place by 10 show jumping 
penalties. He has a considerable 
reputation as an amateur rider 
under National Hunt rules. 

Mead is the veteran of . tbe 
team, at 37, haring ridden for 
Britain In three Olympics and in 
every world and European team 
since—first with bis own Barberry, 
then with Brigadier Gordon- 
Watson's Cornishman V (loaned 
to the Olympic team in 1968) then 
on Captain Martin Whiteley’s The 
Poacher and finally on Mrs Henry 
Wilkins's Wayfarer. 

Mark Phillips was reserve for 
the 1968 Olympic team and has 
since been a regular member of 
the British team with the excep¬ 
tion of Kiev. He proved at 
Badminton that he has come 
splendidly to terms with the 
Queen’s grey Columbus, son of 
Sir Winston Churcbill’s Colonist II. 
now recovered ■ from the knock 
which kept him out of action last 
week end, and with Wayfarer n 
he must be Britain’s brightest hope 
for individual honours. 

Bridget Parker is the most 
experienced national rider among 
the women. Janet Hodgson and 
Ludnda Prior-Palmer haring made 
their international curtseys in 
Kiev, where each showed courage 
and tenacity in adversity. The 
task of the selectors,- confronted 
with such an embarrass du rich- 
csse is far from easy. AJ1 else 
being equal, tbe horses will be tbe 
deciding factor and Cornish Gold, 
having undergone a successful 
tendon operation on each foreleg, 
looked good as new at Soberton 
and has never fallen when it 
mattered. 
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ppointmenfs Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

Education Department—School Meals 

COUNTY PERIPATETIC TRAINING 
INSTRUCTOR 

Salary Scale—Soulbury O £l,84£-£2,568 

fPIus threshold payment) 

Applications are Invited for this post based at County Hall from 
candidates professionally qualified in catering end with experience 
In tarnc scale cook on' arciorably In lb* School Meats Service. Tne 
person appointed will be expected to work under the Deputy School 
Moats Adviser providing training In ell aspects or the School Meals 
Service. 

A car allowance la payable. 

Applications. gluing derails of afie. qualifications and experience 
and the names or two rrlcroos should he sent to the Acuna County 
Education Officer i Rof. KD t CTI. County Hall. Hertford, Herts., 
within 14 days of the appearance of this advertisement. 

Administrative Assistants 
Male or Female 

Swiss Life Insurance and Pension Company is an Interna¬ 
tional Company with assets exceeding £3,000 million. 
To meet the needs of our rapidly expanding U.K. office in 
the City we wish to recruit several assistants who will be 
given intensive training in the administration of insured 
employee benefit plans and life insurance generally. Day 
release and financial assistance will be given to recruits 
who wish to study for relevant professional qualifications. 
Applicants should bold a university degree or similar evi¬ 
dence of achievement. 
To apply please write to or telephone l 

Mr. 5. J. Rickard, 
Swiss Life Insurance & Pension Company, 

S/12 Cheapsfde, London EC2V 6AL 
(Tel. 236 3841) 

CASHIER 

for the Tupperwan* Campani'. 
Wi are looking for a MALE 

CASHIER iaged C2-30i with 
wmr knowledge of Credit 
Control to work In our presti¬ 
gious London office. The suc¬ 
cessful applicant's duilos will 
Include responsibility for petty 
cash, executive expanses and 
some credit control duties. He 
should have at least U years' 
experience and should also pos¬ 
sess a pleasant telephone man¬ 
ner. We are offering a salary or 
approcimalely ££.000 p.a . 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. plus El.tiS L.V'.s p.w. 
and 17 days' holiday. 

EDITORIAL 
EXPERIENCE ? 

KNOWLEDGE OF CHARITIES 

OR VOLUNTARY 

ORGANISATIONS T 

ABLE TO TAKE 

RESPONSIBILITY » 

AGE—OVER 35 V 

Then we have a job for you 

For «n parly Interview. 
pleas* phone 01-629 7R61 and 
asW Tor Mr. Philip Stephens 
(please reverse chargesi. 

Write for details to:—. 

The Directs*. 

FAMILY WELFARE 

ASSOCIATION LTD.. 

501 K1NOSLAND ROAD, 

□ALSTON. E.8. 

1 HPR ENGINEER ADVERTISING 

We have opening lor one addi¬ 
tional experienced HPR Engineer tlonal experienced HPR Engineer 
and one HPR Engineering 
Trainee lo bo located In our 
Liege, Belgium, orrice. 
Applicants need bl-ilngual ability 
with second language preferably 
Gentian. 
Reply In writing to Ihe En« 

Moncy making opportunity for 

Intelligent men and women with 

strong persuasive powers, wp 

wm teach yob to sell on the 

telephone and pay you hand¬ 

somely for success. Find out 
mars— 

glnecrlng Manager, qtving edu¬ 
cational and experience details. 
Interviews will be given in Lon- Interyiewx will be given in Lon¬ 
don In mid-September. All con¬ 
tacts will remain absolutely 
confidential. 
Kemper S.A.. Avenue Blonden 
btt. 4000 Ltcgr. Belgium, 

01-405 8011 now 

PEOPLE 

WANTED, male school leaver who 
combines bolb common sense and 
energy and who would be pre. 
pared to help in small bot active 
West End office and would have 
the opportunity of learning the 
shipping industry : salary nego¬ 
tiable.—Contact A. H. Clowes bv 
telephone on 4o7 5911. 9.30- 
6.30, Monday-Friday. 

WITH A UNIVERSITY 

BACKGROUND, 

preferably girls, interested In 

giving classes In Spain, at 

IN LINGUA School of Languages 

Please write to APART ADO 
175 LER1DA iSpabt). 

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR with access 
to courts Within 20 It! Ins. of Ce” 
Jral London: male or female. • for 

Y'1"' OldSaturday morning.— 

pub¬ 
lishing. see gonerai part of 

anpolntmcnis. 

r1 driver/ 
guides far foreign visitors to 1 *.. iuirmii 7U1IUI3 ID 
London. Full, part time. Training 

«J3ll2C'_,i!,52i'our' 908 2888- 
RETIRED GENTLEMAN required five 

mornings a week for restaurant 

ARE YOU a woman clvU eng inner 7 
if »o. please see £4.000 plus 
Appointments 

ENERGETIC AND CHEERFUL Sales 
Starr needed for Winter Season. 
Stan Immediately.—The Ski Shop. 
158 Netting HUf Gate. W.n. Ol- 
229 8228, 

mornlnqa a week for restaurant 
books and accounts. Experience 

01-736n594^?‘,e pre,*rPed- **nB 

COMPUTER STAFF 

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI 
KENYA 

Applcations are invited for the 
following posts in 

THE INSTITUTE OF 

COMPUTER SCIENCES 

1. DIRECTOR. Applicants should hold a Ph.D. or 
equivalent in a discipline relevant to Computer Science 
and have at least five years’ university teaching or 
research experience in the field of Computer Science 
as evidenced by relevant research publications. Admini¬ 
strative experience, preferably in managing an academic 
Computer Centre, will be an added advantage. 
Appointee will be responsible for the development of 
a new University Institute created to further teaching 

academic and administrative data processing 
requirements. 
2.;LECTURiER. Applicants should possess either a Ph.D. 
in a discipline related tD Computer Science or an M.Sc. 
and at least two years' relevant experience. Preference 
will be given to applicants with a working knowledge 
of either FORTRAN or ALGOL 60, who also have an 
interest in the development of degree courses in 
Computer Science. 

3SYSTEMS ANALYST. Applicants should be graduates 
■with several years’ experience in systems analysis and 
design and should have an interest in both admini¬ 
strative and research applications. A familiarity with 
ICL 1900 hardware and software and a good working 
knowledge of either PLAN or COBOL would be a con¬ 
siderable _ advantage. Responsibilities will include 
participating in all aspects of the design, development 
and maintenance of systems, assisting in the supervision 
of programmers and advising computer users. 

4. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER. Applicants should be 
graduates with several years programming experience 
and must be familiar with ICL 1900 hardware and soft¬ 
ware with particular emphasis on the efficient use of 
E.D.S. utilities and the GEORGE 1 or GEORGE 2 
operating systems. Some knowledge of assembly lan¬ 
guage programming is essential. Responsibilities will 
include the development of systems software, mainte¬ 
nance of the GEORGE macro and general programme 
libraries, optimisation of disc. storage and tuning the 
computer configuration to obtain optimum performance. 
The University has an ICL 1902a, which is shortly being 
enhanced to 32K words. In addition to basic peripherals, 
the configuration will include 3 disc drivers, 4 tape 
desks and a graph plotter. Programmes will be run 
under a GEORGE 2 or 2+ operating system with 
off-lining. 

Salary scales: Director K£3,600-KE4,38Q p.a. Lecturer/ 
Systems Analyst/Systems Programmer K£1,50(VK£2,380 
p*a. (K£l = £l 17 sterling). The British Government 
may supplement salaries in range £9QO-£2,052 p.a. 
(sterling) for married appointees or 204-E1.248 p.a. 
(Sterling) lor single appointees (normally free of all 
taxi and provide children’s education allowances and 
holiday visit passages. F.S.S.U. family passages ; various 
allowances. 
Detailed applications (2 copies), including a curriculum 
vitae and naming 3 referees, should be sent by airmail 
not later than 1 October, 1974, to : 

THE REGISTRAR 
UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI, P.O. BOX 30197 

NAIROBI, KENYA. 

Applicants resident in U.K. should also send 1 copy 
to Inter-University Council, 90/91 Tottenham Court 
Road, London WlP .ODT. Further particulars may be 
obtained from either address. 
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SALES AND MARKETING IE m 

Intelligent & Ambitious? 
University of Adelaide 

Applications am lnviiod for 
the following appointments!-— 

SENIOR TEACHING FEL¬ 
LOW IN PHYSICAL AND IN- 

Maybe you're luai down iron Oxford or Cambridoa with an 

Aria Dagrw. 

Or perhaps you'vu gat some good * A 1 lava lx and a couple 

of years1 commercial axperlcoco. 

Anyway, you’re probably around 20 to 23 and looking for a 

challenging opportunity. Wi are one of the leading Sales Promotion. 

Companies in the U.K. hosed at Thame. Oxon, and the man or 

woman we want must hr articulate. Liters to and personable, with a 

high work rate. 

Starting salary around £3,000, car provided^ Write, giving full 

details of education and experience, to: 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, DEFT 2. 

17 THAME PARK ROAD. 

THAMB. OXON 0X9 3PJ. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY: TJe 
Sailor Teaching Fellow, who 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS (NTERHATI ON AL EMPLOYMBN1. 
See General Vaosclu. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR/Legal 
Executive. Experienced In .Pro¬ 
bate. required to Guildford Solic¬ 
itors. Good salary.—Ripply Box 

1774 D, The Times. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ARTICLED CLERKS to Start xhto 
autumn for loading firms in 
London and nationwide. Also 
transfers seeking better experi¬ 
ence.—John waixer, A.(LA.. 01- 

256 0435. 

shoulcf have completed a Pn-D- 
degree. wlU devote about half 
his Owe to teaching and the 
Other half lo research. He will 
bn responsible for supervising 
arrangements for some under¬ 
graduate practical courses and 
will Initiate new course deve¬ 
lopments: he win be encour¬ 
aged io undertake research wlln 
one of the existing research 
groups in iho Department, 
which has good modern ratnli- 
tfe#. A document detailing 
research interests within the 
Department and. describing 
undergraduate class arrange¬ 
ments la available on request 

<15,9,74.1. 
LECTURERS (TWO) IN 

MODERN JAPANESE LAN¬ 
GUAGE. Courses m modern 
Japanese roe students who have 
had no previous exportenco in 
the language and far students 
who have studied Japanese at 
the secondary level a» planned 
for 1975. The objective la to Iiravida students with the basis 
or a working knowiodee of 

both spoken and wrirten Japan¬ 
ese, Applicants ore asked to 
submit short tape recordings of 
their spoken Japanese. W« 
English and a specimen of their 
written wort <27.9.7&i. 

LECTURER IN ANATOMY 
AND HISTOLOGY: A medical 
qualification registrable In 

the Krod o. --»<—- — 
St various undergraduate Itvcjjj 

^" - - >’ -1 -w-*■ ■ l T.-~ 

fir- ■•.J'"- (.if . \ - 

COMPUTER 
SERVICES 

Salary £5439 to £6335 

The Umrersicy of Lancaster 

INTERNATIONAL 

MICROTEACHING RESEARCH 

UNIT 

TWO RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES 

The Macaulay Institute for 

Soil Research 
University of Otago 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

Department of Spectrochemistry 

WELLINGTON CLINICAL 
SCHOOL 

Wellington. New Zealand. 

Applications are invited for two 
Sals ol RESEARCH ASSO¬ 
CIATE In the above unit, which 
Is concerned with the research 
and development of self-ln- 
struedonai mlcroieachlng 
male-rials for use in teacher 
training. The Unit's work, 
which Is directed by Prolwsor 
Elizabeth Permit. Is suoporied 
by a grant from the Derail¬ 
ment of Education and Science. 

Applicants should be grad¬ 
uates of a British University 
with qualifications In Educa¬ 
tion. A further degree In Edu¬ 
cational Psychology and'or 
experience ol school teaching 
would be an advantage. A 
sound knowledge ol research 
methods snfl statistical techni¬ 
ques is essential. 

The appointment will be for 
two years in the first instance. 
The successful apDllcsnts will 
be required to take up their 

Applications are invited for the post of Computer Services 
Manager in the North Western Electricity Board which covers 
an area of 4800 square miles, has a Turnover of £200m and 
nearly 2 million consumers. 
The present installation which provides a data processing 
service for the whole of the Board includes two large ICL 
4/70 computers which are scheduled foe replacement in 1976. 
The board also use an IBM Optical Character Reader and 
Datagraphix COM equipment. A number of major advanced . 
applications have been implemented some of which use 
on-line facilities. Currently 60 terminals and 10 VDUs are 
installed throughout the Board's area and this communications 
network wifi be progressively extended. 
Candidates should have had several years experience in a 
computer department. Provan management ability is essential. 
Currently the Computer Services Manager itf responsible to the 
Chief Accountant but the Board is considering a plan to 
separate the computer function and to establish it as the 
major part of a composite management sevices unit under a 
Management Services Officer. The latter would probably 
be responsible to the Deputy Chairman. The Computer 
Services Manager would under this arrangement be responsible 
to the-Management Services Officer but a suitable person 
then holding the post of Computer Services Manager would 
dearly be a candidate to be considered for the Management 
Services Officer appointment. 
Applications marked ''Computer Services Manager1’ should 
reach me at Cheetwood Road, Manchester, MB 8BA, not 
later than 20th September 1974. 

G. H. RICHARDSON 

posts as coort as possible. 
Secondment from an existing 

Applications are invited for a PHYSICAL OR INORGANIC 
CHEMIST to undertake investigations into the trace element 
status of soils, plants and other biological materials by 
spark-source mass spectrometry- The work will involve the 
development of analytical and diagnostic techniques. 

Candidates should possess a First or Upper Second Class 
Honours Degree in Chemistry, or a Higher Degree, and have 
an aptitude for experimental research. 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 

PATHOLOGY 
(HISTOPATHOLOGY) 

would tie acceptable, 
ilsry In the rrmje £2.118 to 
■S.93J plus F.S.S.U. boppm*. 

Secretary 

norweb 

The University of Otago has 
established nt Wellington a 
Clinical School af the Faculty 

Starting salary according io 
qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars (nay be 
Obtained i quoting reference 
L.842/Cl from tho Establish¬ 
ment Officer. UnlveraJly 
House. Lancaster. LAI 4YW. to 
whom applications i fiva 
copies ■. naming ihree referees. 

of Medicine. Applications arc 
invited lor the aDoro-meaUonrd 

should be sent not later than 
16 September. 1974. 

The appointment will be in the Scientific Officer (£1,931- 
£2,675 per annum) or Higher Scientific Officer (£2,461- 
£3,371 per annum) grade, according to qualifications and 
experience, at least two years’ relevant postiquallfying 
experience being required for appointment as HSO. Super¬ 
annuation under FSSU. with a non-penslonable allowance 
to offset personal contributions. 

Forms of application and further particulars may be 
obtained from The Secretary, Hie Macaulay Institute .for 
Soil Research, Craiglebuckler, Aberdeen AB9 2QJ, to whom 
they should be returned before 13th September, 1974 (quote 
Ref. 74/19). 

position. 
Salary. Lscturcr: A seals 

Item NZ59.997 to §14.287 
with a bai at S11.8I1 per 
annum: Senior Loclurcr: A 
scale from NZ514.699 lo 
316.926 per annum. An allow¬ 
ance for clinical duilcs may in* 
available 1a the light of status 
and duties performed. 

Further particulars arc avail¬ 
able from the Association of 
Common wealth Universities 
< Apptsi, 56 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF, from the 
Registrar or the University. 
P.O. Box 56. Dunedin. New 
Zealand, or bom the Dean. 
Wellington . Clinical School. 
Wellington Hospital. New Zea¬ 
land. 

Applications close on 15 
October, 1974. 

international Equipment Finance 

SALESMM/FINANCIER/NEGOTIATOR 

PROFICIENT YOUNC MANAGER for 
new French Care Restaurant. 
S- Kensington, Top wages. Z29 

WELL EDUCATED young men will 
find a choice of goad earner 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

IN PSYCHIATRY 

Medical School 

University of Southampton 

The University of Lancaster 

INTERNATIONAL 
MICROTEACHING 
RESEARCH UNIT 

University of 

The West Indies 
Trinidad 

appointments through Co vent 
Carden Bureau. 55 Fleet St.. 
E C 4.—01-353 1164.’4316. 

Research Assistant In Psychiatry 
required by the Medical School 
at Uie University of Southamp¬ 
ton. Applications are invited 
from recently graduated 
Psychologists to work on prob¬ 
lems concerned with menially 
handicapped children. Salary 
In range El.400-fcl.500 per 
annum. Applications giving de¬ 
tails of age. qualification* and 
experience together with the 
names of two referees should 
be sent as soon a* possible to 
Mr. E. Miller. South Academic 
Block. Medical School. General 
Hospital. Southampton. Ref.: T. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Applications are invited tar the SOU of RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
l the above unit, which Is 

concerned with the research and 
and development of self-instruc¬ 
tional .mlcrotcachlng materials 
for use in leacher-trainlng. The for use in jcecher-cralnlng. The 
Unit's work, which Is directed 
hy Professor Elizabeth Perron. by Professor Elizabeth Perrolt. 
Is supported by a grant from 
the Department of Education 
and Science. Applicants should 
be graduates of a British Uni¬ 
versity with Qualifications and 
experience In Education. 

The appointment will be for 
two years In the Drat Instance. 
The successful applicant will bn 
required to lake up his/her 8osi as soon as possible after 1 

etober, 1974. Salary In the 

^.p.pl.kraAJP-r)f-invited tar is) 
LECTURESHIP or ibi ASSIST¬ 
ANT LECTURESHIP IN 
BOTANY in the DapartroanL of 
Biologies! Sciences, tenable by 
1 August 1975. Consideration 
wm be given to candidate* with 
interests in any or the malor 
Specialisations in Botany. 
Appctatoe wlU be expected to 
participate In Ihe teaching pro¬ 
gramme In Botany at tmder- 
oradonte and postgraduate levels 
in the Faculties of Agriculture 
and Natural Sciences and to 
supervise postgraduate research. 
Salary _scaies: <ai TT»13.6i2- 

20.316 p.a. lb) TTS10.2OO- 
TTSI1.Z33 P.a. «CI sterUng=i 
TTS4.8.. F.s.s.u. Untarnished 
accommodation at rental at 10r<> 
or salary for period of three 
years. Thereafter 20of salary 
payable In lieu of housing. 
Family passages; triennial studv 
leave. Detailed applications «6 
copies i. including a curriculum 
vitae and naming 3 referees, 
should be sent by airmail, as 
soon as possible to tho Secre¬ 
tary. University of the West 
Indies. Si- Augustine. Trinidad. 
Further particulars will be sent 
to all applicants. 

ramie £1.468 lo £1.393. 
Further particulars may b- 

obtained (quoting reference 
L.841,0 Trom the Establish¬ 
ment Officer. University 
House. Lancaster. LAI 4YW. to 
whom applications (three 
copies i. naming three ref elves, 
should be sent not later than 
16 September. 1974. 

Remember that every 

Tuesday and Friday 

The Times will be 

publishing the 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments Page 

For details, or to book 

your advertisement 

ring The Times 

Appointments Team 

01-837 3311 

or our 

Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

or our 

Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 

We ere the equipment finance wing of a major worldwide financial institution seeking 
further personnel lor our London Office. We are looking for persons with the above 
skills, or the ability to ieam them, to transact large contracts. 

Ideally, you will be imaginative and ambitious, probably in your late twenties and 
with some relevant experience with either a financial institution ot in a marketing 
role with a leading U.K. manufacturer of high unit cost equipment You are offered 
the opportunity to work on' your own initiative with considerable responsibility in a 
rapidly expanding field, with excellent career prospects. 

flt STA 
■iff S3 s | 

ft! mAf 

Remuneration is based on experience and qualifications and promotion is on 

merit. 

To find out more, please write to or telephone: 

CITICORP 

Susan Tobey, Assistant Manager, 
Citicorp' Leasing International, Inc., 
67 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 1DB 
Tel. No. 01-581 2731 

HILLINGDON’S NEW LAW CENTRE 

UWIST 

University of Wales 
Institute of Science and 

Technology 
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED 

PSYCHOLOGY 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

with good honours degree in 
Psychology required, lo worts 
with Dr. A J. Chapman and 

Dr. H. C. Foot on on S.S.R.C. 
prolccl concerned with 
children's responsiveness In 
humorous situations. Previous 
experience of Working vrlLh 
Children desirable but not 
essential. Registration tar a 
Higher Degree nuy be permit¬ 

ted. 
Appointment. commencing 

1st October. 1974. is (enable 
for three years. 
Salary scale : EX.787-112.118. 

Application forms (return¬ 
able bv 25th Scolcmber. 19741 

and runner particulars irom 
Personnel Sectln, UWIST. 
Cardiff CFl 3NU0. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR A SOLICITOR TO 

ESTABLISH A NEW SOCIAL PROJECT 

MANAGER: Around £4,500 
THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY 

AGENCY, VIENNA 
Salary is a'peeled lo be between C4,000-£4,SQO but is negotiable for the right candidate. 

Invites applications from 

Secretaries and Stenographers 
to flti vacancies arising during the next 12 moatbs. 
Generous tax free salary, travel paid. 6 weeks’ annual 
leave. 

MINIMUM STANDARDS KEQLTRED : English mother- 
tongue, GCE * 0 ’ levels in 5 subjects, 2 years’ office 
experience, shorthand and typing at 100/50 wpm. Age 
limits 21-35. 

Shorthand and typing tests wili be given In London shortly. 
For further Information and application form write to: 

The Division of Personnel, 
INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY. 

P.O. Box 590, A-1011 Vienna Austria. 

University of Stirling 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

4 King and Chasemore 

Tins Manager will sel up and open the new Community Law Centre in Hayes. Middlesex, as BQon:'ai»d] 

he can. This will involve equipping the Cenlre and recruiting stall. He will be responolble lor running. .. 

the Cenlre. maintaining close contacts wllh other legal and social agencies end extending and davatop-. 

tag (he services provided in consultation wllh (he Centre’s Management Committee, tqwhom he wMJ 

responsible- 

Tho work ol Ihe Cenlre will cover advice and assistance on all legal matters other than those that 

can suitably be referred to Solicitors in private practice. 

‘'ome experience ol criminal work, landlord and tenant law and welfare law and a sympathetic intared 

In the problems of ihe poorer sections ol Ihe community ore desirable.-Candidates should be a solicitor 

or barrister and preferably have live years' experience since qualifying. 

Hillingdon is the most westerly London Borough bordering Bucks, and Herts, yet ottering easy ac«ss. 

to Cenlral London. It includes London Airport yet one third ot Its 42 square mltea is Green Belt. 

Please apply oiving full details including Ihe names and addresses of two referees to the Personnel 

Olflcer. Ret: LE/14/15X. ’ 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 

IL LING DON SI 

Belmont Howe, 38 Market Square. Uxbridge UBS 1TR. 

Further details are available on reqoesL 

Tel : Uxbridge 38290 ExL 294. 

Closing date 13 September. 

BfSenliy require f 

5 reorga 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP IN 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS 

KING AND CHASEMORE require an 

ASSISTANT 

FROM - 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

' 'TtW/DR 
a imsriw-'io cHAR1 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
TENABLE FROM 

16 SEPTEMBER. 1974 TO 
15 SEPTEMBER. 1975 

A Vacancv exists In the 
above Department, due io ill¬ 
ness of a staff member. 

ADDllcatlons. together wllh 
the names or two rrlrrm. 
should b< sent to the Establish¬ 
ment oritce 'Pi. University of 
Stirling, Stirling, as soon as 
possible, from whom further 
particulars can be obtained by 
writing or to telephone. 

to run the Silver and Porcelain department of the Fine 
Art Section of the Firm. Rostrym experience an 
advantage. Good salary to right person. 

Apply in confidence to W. Leslie Weller. F.R.I.C.S., King 
and Chasemore, Station Road, Pulborough. Sussex. 

’POWTMENTS TEAM PERSONNEL MANAGERS C:: 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES | 

ARE YOU PLAHMNG YOUR 

»eeeeo«»9oeeeseo99ooo9oeee0d0d9eesdeeeoeooe9ooooooooooo4QOOoep/ 
o 

RESEARCH A550GATE 
Cim ENGINEERING 

AND BUILDING 
TECHNOLOGY 

CLASSIFIED SALES 
EXECUTIVES 
required by The Times 

REMEMBER THIS DATE 

24th OCTOBER, 1974 
. l-r M . 

The Times wili publish another successful quarterly guide of Recruitment Dossiers 
lo help you fill your vacancies. 

Times Newspapers Ltd- is seeking young men and women to join the team selling 
into the classified columns of The Times. The successful applicants will need to 
have: 

The Dossiers carry a wide soeclrum of Appointments ranging from bright young 
juniors to high ranking executives so your need can be satisfied by using this 
Dossier. 

V."■'r iic.- 

—with a flood Honours degree 
and subsequent experience or 

higher degree m soil/rock 

mechanics or engineering geo¬ 

logy lo work on geotechnical 

problems at the South Wales 

Valieva. Appointment lonabta for 

3-3 yea>*. 

0 Previous commercial experience, preferably in a selling capacity. 
• An acute degree of commercial awareness. 
O The ability to mix at all levels. 
• A capacity for self-motivation and sustained hard work. 
• A flair for putting across ideas. 

Regular promotion both in Hie paper and outside ensures not only our regular 
readers but also many casual readers to help you succeed in filling your vacancies. 
Up io the minute comprehensive editorial promotes readership interest 

We'll make blocks and logos completely free of charge and help you write your 
copy too. 

Salary £2.118-22,412 

with F.S.S.U. 
Hequesls (quoting Rof. 1 for 

details and application form 

I returnable by SO September. 
1974) >o Personnel Section. 

UWIST, Cardiff CPI 3NU. 

These are posts with a great deal ot potential job satisfaction, working with a 
professional sales force with the benefits of thorough training and career 
development Times Newspapers is a part of The Thomson Organisation Ltd. 

Applications, giving details of career to date and present salary, 
should be sent to: The Employment Manager, Times Newspapers 
Ltd., New Printing House Square, Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 
8EZ. 

For only £7.10 per single column centimetre you can reach over one million readers. 

So let’s make sure, we solve your Autumn Recruitment problems now. 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION RING THE TIMES 
APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 91 £1 NOW AND WELL BE PLEASED TO 
HELP YOU. 

P.S. If you don't hsve the vacancies now don't lose this number you'll never 
know when you need us nex>! 

%©oooeoooooooo«o©©©oeeooooooooooo©ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo? | 
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TE GOLD MINING CORPORATION (GHANA) 
ancy for 

SENSOR 

INTERNAL AUDSTOi 
tea Hons are Invited from suitably qualified Accountants, 
grably Ghanaian nationals, to fill the post of Senior 
rM»J Auditor in the State Gold Mining Corporation. 

(JFICATIONS: A.C.A. or A.C.CA. with at least 5 years' 
rience as practising Accountant or Internal Auditor. 

BUM AGE : 30 years. 

ES: To co-ordinate the duties of Asst, internal Auditors 
i Corporation and to supervise their work. 

jftY: Negotiable. 

)MMODAT!ON: Free accommodation includes hard 
ifiinfl, electricity, water refrigerator and cooker. 

rnedfcal attention In Corporation hospitals (excluding 
iacies and dental treatment}, subsidised 

(sens. Adequate social and sporting facilities—Club, 
jrl; Golf, Swimming, Tennis. 

( Security Fund: 5% (Employee) 12J% (Employer) 
L--- 
Bi.28 working days' leave after every tour of 
jrrtfis. 

rations should be addressed to: 

Overseas Secretary, 

Gold Mining Corporation (Ghana), 
lipuse, 
•East Wing, 

. dii 

W-C.2. 

Government of Malawi 
Ministry of Justice 

require 

Parliamentary 

aim-* - • * ■ «• U w , .« 
SOUTH OF SCOTLAND ELECTRICITY BOARD 

POWER STATION 
PROJECT MANAGE! 
lications are invited for the post of Project 
ager to lead a Board team which will be responsi- 
for the design and construction of the Board's 

large generating project. The station will be 
ear with S.G.H.W. reactor steam raising units. 

arience in large thermal power station construction 
i senior level of responsibility is essential for this 
post and applicants will be expected to have 

'essional engineering qualifications to chartered 
JS. Nuclear experience will be an advantage. 

Project Manager will be besed at Board Head- 
lers in the Department of the Director’ of 
peering, but can expect to work for periods as 

__ —ired at the offices of the main contractors for 

■■irir>ro‘ect' w*th whom he will be expected to develop 
~am Jse working relationship. He will be supported by a 

range of specialist engineering and central 
• ces. 

post is on NJM 10.E, Scales 10/11 (£6,536/ 
_ . - )3) plus a Threshold Agreement payment and is 

" „ irannuable. 

Applications tquoting reference 11/A.4/74) should 
be submitted on the standard form obtainable from 
and returned lo Ihe Chief Personae! Officer, Soalli 
of Scotland Electricity Board, Catkart Boose, 
I over I air Areooe, Glasgow. 644 4BE, oat later thaa 
13 Sepfenber, 1974. 

<H MARINE INCORPORATED 
urgently require for 

their expanding reorganization 

^ TANKER/DRY 
ARGO CHARTERER 

r * ■ 

xy. ^ ? 1 ly (in complete confidence) to: 

wine! Department, 
h Marine Inc^ 

. Park Lane, 
3k House, 
don W1Y 3AJ, 

0 briat details ot boo. ouBllllcations ana past experience. 

•• £ OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR LIFE 

.. TO PRACTISE MEDICINE 

■ IN ITS FULLEST SENSE 
atlioidii Medical FDunaallon urgently needs ROCTORS to 
the Znhu In llielr Homelands. »l>c need arises from eon- 

, xpansion of services. 
- . Uarv ace In 5.700R to H.IOOR. plus 15 r*er cool according to 

• • ’nee. qualifications and grading, plus free hnaslng. Travel 
as paid accord ire iq lenflih or coniract. Ue need Doeior* 

, onumely -are. 

. ar Pin her information coniii — 
1 Medical Superintendent 

EKOMBE HOSPITAL 
1 Post to q 303 Kranskop. Natal. SouLh Africa 

iiervP'w could be arranged October.'November this year in 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, 
ECIALIS1NG IN SOIL MECHANICS, 

MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE 

AND 
A WOMAN ? 

Ii » well esijbllsbecl. haa.a MW fSd-“.rSjSfa a 
notion ires. There are itoll-COundi-dlej P" » 
n as fieneral Manager and H i' honed lh<ti m tore tear* tme 
would be Lhe basis for a partnerahln .igrootnisnl. lnili.il conai 

would be ES.oOO o.a. plus profit «nirln.q. 
-era should cnn'aci Miss Culiwlck. 01-493 7881 or01-*9- -J‘30. 

GORDON YATES SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 

3S 0*d Bond Street. W.L 

Ref. 675/A 
Salary £4,878 (approx) + Tax Free Gratuity 

Required to draft legislation and advise the Govern¬ 
ment on legal matters as well as the usual duties of 
the post. 
Candidates, aged up to 65, should be Barristers or 
Solicitors of at least five years standing, with relevant 
experience. 

Resident Magistrate 
Ref. 402/A 
Salary up lo £4,384 (approx) + Tax Free Gratuity 

Required to carry out the normal duties of Resident 
Magistrate, determination of both civil and criminal 
cases and related administrative duties. 
Candidates, aged up to 60, must be Barristers or 
Solicitors of the United Kingdom or Republic of 
Ireland with not less than three years post-qualification 
experience, preferably in Criminal Law. 

kwVTJiT! F7T7TT 
Ref. 256/A 
Salary up to £4,384 + Tax Free Gratuity 

To be responsible for drafting legislation and furnishing 
Opinions to ail Government Departments. 
Candidates should be Barristers or Solicitors with at 
feast three years professional experience. 
Paid leave with free passages and baggage allowance. 
Education allowance and subsidised housing. Loan 
lor ihe purchase of a car. Free medical attention. 
Please apply to MALAWI BUYING AND TRADE 
AGENTS. Recruitment Section, c/o Berners Hotel, 
Berners Street, London, W1A 3BE for application form 
and further particulars quoting appropriate reference 
number. 

CSL 
London c £5,500 

SECRETARY FOR 
EDUCATION AND 

MEMBERSHIP 
As a result of internal re-orvranisation. the Roval 
Imst.it. at ion of Chartered Surveyors wishes to appoint 
a Secretary for Education and Membership. 

The RICS has over 45.000 members and one of its 
fundamental objectives is to ensure that the high, 
standards of academic achievement and professional 
* ompetence required for membership are developed 
and maintained. The successful applicant would he 
responsible to the Secretary General for advising on 
all a"p*ets of educational policy and for administer¬ 
ing the educational and membership activities of 
t-he Institution. 
Basic requirements are 
* Acre 35-50 with a decree or professional 

qualification 
* Considerable interest and experience in education 
* Good administrative experience, including 

committee work. 
Brief but comprehensive derails of career and salary 
to date, which will be acknowledged and forwarded 
t n our clients unless a covering letter gives contrary 
instructions, should be sent to: 

M. S. Armstrong. 
The Executive Selection Division - MT y2s 

Cooper? &■ Lybrand Associates Ltd.. 
Management Consultants. J 

Shelley House. Noble Street, London, EC2Y7DQ. J 

DEPUTY 

COUNTY SECRETARY 

(£8,268-£8,808—under review, plus 
threshold payment—now £2.40 a week) 

Applications are invited from Solicitors for the 
above position, in the largest of the new 
authorities. Approved removal expenses 
reimbursed to maximum of £650 and lodging 
allowance for up to three months. 

Further details and application forms {last day 
for return 12th September) from: The County 
Personnel Officer, West Midlands County 
Council, 16 Summer Lane, Birmingham 
B19 3TP. Telephone 021-236 9750. 

We are international consulting engineers operating 

in si! fields of engineering. We have recently 

established an office on the South Coast and require a 

senior air conditioning engineer to take control of this 

mechanical end electrical engineering office. 

The salary will be c £5,000 per annum with good 

fringe benefits. 

Applicants, who must be MIHVE should write in con¬ 

fidence giving details of education training and experi¬ 

ence to Box No. 1559 D. The Times. 

Tax Manager 
in Singapore 
a new way of life and rich 

rewards fora 
Senior Inspector of Taxes 

Sing.i| jore is still a growth country-over 
6% anticipated in 1974-so mu'll be assured of a 
high standard of living, a new and interesting way of 
life and a c ha nee to w ve monev. 

'lour total income will he around 
£12000jia. including benefits such as subsidised 
accommodation, family allowances, a provident 
fund and a medical scheme.There are also b weeks' 
holiday each year with tree air fares lo the UKlor 
you and your'family. 

Thejob 
You will su pervise the work clone f or a 

varied local and international clientele and you will 
be personally responsible for the preparation and 
negotiation of ta * computations in difficult rases 

You will report to the Tax Principal who 
will look to you tor assistance in consultancy and 
tax planning projects. 

The work requires substantial experience 
so you'll proba hly be ar ound 5(1 

We expect vour wire will be equally 
interested in your move: we're sure shell enjov 
Singajvve tou,and we'll be pleased to talk with her 
a tine interview. 

One of our Singapore partners will be in 
the UK in the earivautumh. You'll be able to discuss 
the prospects in demil with him. 

In the first instance, please write or 
telephone for a Personal Historv Form to 
I AC Mar pherson. Price Waterhf»use & Co* . 
3 Frederick's Place, Old lewrv. 
London EC2R 8DB.OI-606 6044. 

O International 

Principal Assistant 

Solicitor 
SALARY: £4,860-£5367 (plus Threshold 
Supplements) 
Applications are invited for this post from Solici¬ 
tors with above average ability and considerable 
experience in Local Government. 

The successful candidate will join a mature team 
of solicitors and administrators who are expected 
to display a considerable measure of initiative 
and enthusiasm and to work together. Persona] 
qualities are therefore every bit as important as 
intellectual ability. 

The Principal Assistant Solicitor will be immedi¬ 
ately responsible to two Assistant County Solici¬ 
tors and the work will embrace all functions 
including service to commirtees and attendance 
at Inquiries on behalf of the Council. 

BENEFITS : 
Very modern working conditions ; assistance with 
bouse purchase and relocation expenses. 

Application forms can be obtained from;— 

County Solicitor & Secretary, 
Merseyside County Council, 
1st Floor, Derby House, 
Exchange Flags, 
Liverpool L69 2JD 

Closing Date—9th September, 1974. 

Merseyside 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

BRITISH MUSEUM 
ASSISTANT KEEPER (PRINTS 

& DRAWINGS) 
... to toko on active port tn building up lhe lain 19th and 20th 
century collections. Duilos will Include maintaining lhe Register of 
Acquisition*, indexing periodical lliemiuro in foreign languages, and 
aaptrclslnp Ihe SludoniV Room (which will Involve answering 
enquiries from students and from members of lne public bringing 
prints and drawings for expert examinationi. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours, or a 
postgraduate degree or an equlvulcni qualification, a reading know¬ 
ledge of French and cither German or Italian, a gencml knowledge 
or European graphic an. and a specialized interest In the period 
after 1800. 

SALARV: Assistant Keeper. First Class. £5.680 to oyer £5.800: 
Assistant K**ener. Second illast. EJ.liU in over £3.fOO. Slartinq 
salary may be above the minima. Level or appointment according to 
age. q_uallflcatlons nnrt experience. Non-conIrttiulory pension schema. ■ 

For full details and an application form rto be returned by 
20 Seutember. lfJ741 write to 

Civil Service Commission, 
Aleucou Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, 

or telephone BASINGSTOKE 23222 ext. 500 or 
LONDON 01-839 1992 

(24-ho or answering service'. Quoting G r AM 1582. 

KOCH MARINE INCORPORATED 
urgently require for 

their expanding reorganisation 

A Marine Economist 
Reply (in complete confidence) 

To: Personnel Department 

Koch Marine lnc.( 
113 Park Lane, Brook House, London W1Y 3AJ 
giving brief details of age, qualifications and 

past experience. 

AUSTRALIA, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINERALS & ENERGY 

Bureau of Mineral Resources 
Geology and Geophysics 

Petroleum 
Technologist 
SALARY $A13299 - $A14202 
N.B. At current exchange rate £stg=$A 1.60approx. 

Duties 
Supervise and carryout reservoir engineering stuefies including the 
preparation of subsurface petroleum reservoir distribution maps, 
analysis of production tests and estimation of petroleum resources 
and reserves using appropriate methods, including reservoir 
modelling. 

Qualifications 
Bachelor of Science degree with passes in at least three of the 
subjects of Physics, Mathematics, Chemistry or Geology at first 
year standard and at least two of the above subjects at second year 
standard or an approved diploma of a college of advanced 
education or equivalent educational qualifications. 

Considerable experience in petroleum reservoir engineering and/or 
petroleum subsurface geology desirable. 

Applications to: 

The Public Service Board Representative, 
Canberra House, 
Maltravers Street, 
Strand, London WC2R 3EH. 

BY: 4th October 1974. 

Wmr BIRMINGHAM 
r HOUSING 

DEPARTMENT 

Ilssi5ttait City 
Housing Officer 
(Tenancy Services) 
P.0.3(b) £5,181 - £6,012 plus Threshold. 

If you have the confidence and ability to join the largest 
Housing Authority in Europe in a senior managerial capacity, 
this will appeal to you. 

This newly established third tier post arises at an exciting time 
in the development of the Department which is in the process 
of complete reorganisation to provide a comprehensive housing 
service in some forty centres throughout the City, linked by 
'on-line' computer facilities, where all services to the tenants 
and general public will be provided. 

The day-to-day provision of these services will be the 
responsibility of Area Housing Managers, each one running 
some five centres and managing 20,000 dwellings. 

You will not only be making decisions affecting the lives of 
150,000 municipal tenants but as a member of the Departments 
Management Team be jointly responsible for initiating and 
implementing new policies dealing with every aspect of housing. 
100% mortgage facilities are available and removal expenses 
will be paid in full to the successful applicant. 

Applications in writing, giving details of age, qualifications, 
past and present post, to: J.J. Atkinson, Esq., 
City Housing Officer, Bush House, Broad Street, 
Birmingham B1 2HL not later than the 16th September, 
1974, quoting reference 15/809. 

Cost Accountant 
HERTS 
Johnson Matthey Chemicals, the 
foremost precious metals refiner in 
the world, requires a young Cost 
Accountantforits Royston Branch. 
Applicants should be qualified ACCA, 
ICMA, and have had several years1 
background in a manufacturing 
industry although someone less 
experienced might be suitable 
providing he recognises his need for 
a longer period of induction and 
training. 
As a Senior Manager, the person 
appointed will head up a local team 
closely involved in the massive 
expansion of an already flourishing 
works. Effective systems are required 
and the new man will have the fullest 
opportunity to develop his own ideas 
and directly contribute to the 

profitability of the works. 
The salary will be of considerable 
interest to those earning £4,000 p.a. 
or more. Fringe benefits are those 
associated with a successful well- 
established company. 
Royston is a pleasant market town, 
15 miles south of Cambridge, in the 
centre of a delightful rural area. 
Schooling is excellent and houses are 
currently extremely reasonably priced. 

Please apply in writing, giving full 
details of qualifications and 
experience together with current 
salary, to: 
B. H. Renwick. Personnel Manager, 
Johnson Matthey Chemicals Limited, 
Orchard Road, Royston, Herts SG8 5HE 
Tel: Royston 41411. 

CHEMlCAi^Sm 
Ofdwrt Road. Royston, Herts $68 5HE 
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Greek leader s look to Europe for a solution to the Cyprus crisis 

EEC may bold the key to lastingpeace.ini the: Aegean 
Greece, caught in a diplomatic tug-o£ 
war between the big powers—-earn 
peddling an infallible remedy for 
Cyprus—has now suddenly turned to 
Europe for help. “ What is at stake m 
this crisis is not the future of Cyprus 
only”, said a Greek leader. “It is the 
survival of Greece. This is, first and 
foremost, a European crisis." 

While the Soviet Union Is intent on 
railroading the issue into the inter- 
national limelight for propaganda 
gains, the United States is crying 
“wolf” and urging the Greeks to 
keep the Russians out if they still 
want “ peace with honour for 
Cyprus. 

Athens is defiantly playing one 
against the other in the hope ol 
wresting the best possible deal, but 
the Greek leaders are aware that any 
Cyprus solution will be hard to swal¬ 
low. Their main concern today is that 
it should not be such that it would 
ruin the delicate experiment in pain¬ 
less transition to democracy at home- 

' The Greeks see the Russian over- 
rure for a United Nations conference 
just as an nppnrtun.ty to spite the 
United States. It may bolster Greek 
philotimo. the sense of naronal pride, 
which has been deeply hurt, but m 
practical terras the effect is nil. There 

is a very good explanation: Tf it 
comes to a crunch, Moscow, like 
Washington, would give priority to 
Turkey's friendship, which involves 
crucial advantages- . . 

The Russians hate to admit it, bur 
this is so. A neutral or non-alignea 
Greece, fortified perhaps by a Soviet 
guarantee for her frontiers, would be 
quite a convenient pawn for the 
Kremlin’s contingency planning in the 
Balkans. But it can hardly be a match 
Cor the Soviet stakes in the Dardan¬ 
elles, the Caucasian borders, or.Tur¬ 
key’s air corridors to the Middle East 
—and a socialist government in 
Ankara to boot- 

The United States is offering 
Greece the bitter pill of realism. 
Washington is unable to obtain from 
Turkey in advance the concession* 
that, for the Greeks, would add hon¬ 
our to peace. The price of federation 
or can Utilization will have to be paid. 
But this Greek government cannot 
afford to be blamed any more than the 
receiver of a bankrupt company. 

More and more the Greek leaders 
realize that the Cyprus crisis is only 
a symptom of the stronger malaise 
that bedevils Greek-Turkish relations 
—the atavistic inter-Aegean antagon¬ 
ism. Mr George Mavros. the Liberal 
leader who has been handling the 

crisis as Deputy Premier and Foreign 
Minister (rf Greece, believes that a 
Cyprus settlement should be part of 
a broader understanding between 
Greece and Turkey. There are major 
bilateral problems ahead: the dispute 
over Aegean off-shore mineral ex¬ 
ploration rights; the treatment of 
respective minorities; the security 
and future of the ecumenical patri¬ 
archate: and more recently the dif¬ 
ferences over air traffic control in 
the Aegean region. 

** There has to be a package deal" 
Mr Mavros said. “ Otherwise we shall 
be spending all our time trying to 
salve problems with the Turks-” But 
in what context will a deal be 
possible ? , , ... 

Greece withdrew from the nuutary 
structure of Nato because the alliance 
refused to look into a niajor conflirt 
between two of its members, although 
since the Cyprus crisis of 1967 the 
Secretary-General has held A watch- 
inB brief” over Greek-Turkish 
relations. _ , 

Nato’s indifference to the, last 
Cyprus crisis (which may be simply 
a result of the fact that Dr Joseph 
Luns chose the wrong time to take 
his holiday) gave the Greek leaders 
the distinct impression that the retlex 
systems of the alliance were too Slug¬ 

gish and that a mechanism For the 
settlement of internal disputes be¬ 
tween members was sorely lacking. 

President Giscard d’Estaing of 
France has now come to offer the 
Greeks and the Turks a European 
forum in which they could work out 
a package deal to wipe the slate clean 
and start anew. In his statement this 
week he said that greater political 
unity of Europe might have fore¬ 
stalled the conflict over Cyprus. 
“ This is why France shall undertake 
in the coming months the initiative 
for the political organization of 
Europe” the French President 
declared. 

The collapse, of the dictatorship in’ 
Greece has set off, almost automatic¬ 
ally, procedures for the “ defreezing ” 
of Greece’s association agreement 
with the .European Economic Commu¬ 
nity. In view of the fact that France 
is President of the EEC for August, 
all this is being done with a strong 
dose of Gallic zest. 

The Greek leaders want to accele¬ 
rate the target date for full member¬ 
ship from 1984 to, say, 1979—provided 
Europe helps. This would provide 
also a reasonable period of grace for 
transition so that Turkey, despite her 
difficulties, might join in. 

Consensus can 
replace confrontation in 

industry 
motion to express full, support ties of industrygovernment P' 
Srthe Government’s proposals, terdependence, is what the C 
to inn-oduce planning agree- say is unwarranted interfi 
ments with industry. We are ence m the management of p. * 
doin° it to give Congress a vare entw-pnse. It should-- 
chance to make quite clear that recognized that with pub/ . 
the trade union movement is money involved the manaj 
behind these proposals and to ment prerogative cannot 
attempt to counter some of the allowed to over-rule the into 
misreDresentation and illogi- ests of the community at law 

jliic -_ the- 
European Community can provide a 
Framework with a new climate for a 
Greek-Turkish rapprochement, ror 
Greece this would have the advan¬ 
tage of eliminating the prospect ot 
recurring Turkish innimdafion oyer 
bilateral problems, as well. asi the 
needless arms race that would inevit¬ 
ably ensue. For Turkey the arrange 

I?«2rSnUliri5iflEuropeTha? seems to | Misrepresentation . and illogi- ests of the community at Isa, SI 5? count’s basic policy | cality of the position^taken up Ttet_« what planning m 
underpin the country 
motivations today. 

Mr Mavros welcomed President 
Giscard's proposal. He told me: Re¬ 
gardless of the failure of the big 
powers in averting the Cyprus crisis 
or in solving it once it erupted, just 
now Euror* is coming to tiie fore. 
This is a European crisis. The sur¬ 
vival of 300 million Europeans, 
blessed with immense resources—cul¬ 
tural, political and economic—relies 
on peace in this region. It is absurd 
that this issue should preoccupy the 
two suneroowers and not Euroqe. 
And in this sense, we hail the initia¬ 
tive r.f France, which presides over 
the Nine, as marking the advent ot 
Europe—at last! ” 

Mario Modiano 

Scots attitude 
to oil is no platform 

for prosperity 
tw thP Government should Because they were not pur- 

no^c^men^' wucerningeiNorth meat 
Sea oil to be made simultane- ruary about a. year now 
onslv was to be expected, been lost. A Bill could nave 
The? planning decision—that been enacted by May and work 
SlLnbrie should not be would .hen have sjarted.by 
used as a site for piat- now on one of the sites, other 
form-building—was closely con- than Drumbuie. m the Loch 
nected wirb the other state- Catron area, 
ment on action to obtain suit- The two Government state¬ 
able sites soon. j . ments indicate little progress 

The need for production since January, 
platforms to be built and The Government clearly 
installed in the oilfields has recognizes that a Loch Carron 
been an esoteric subject and sjte |s needed, if we are not to 
difficult for the layman to tol- ]eaVe the construction or the 
low. Briefly these platforms are special concrete platforms to 
huge permanent structures for norway. Interested parties 
operating the wells. They have have been asked in recent 
to be built at coastal sites weeks if they would agree to 
near by and floated out to the:r forgo a public inquiry concern- 
final positions in midsummer, tj,e application which has 
The first platforms required t,een made for a site at Loch 
are being constructed in steel; Kishorn. The Scottish National 
and the first “ jacket ” for one Trust, for one, has made pub- 
was recently installed in the uciy clear that it will wish to 
Forties Field. These steel plat- exerCise its rights of objection 
form jackets can be built m t0 that and any similar site. 
shallow water and planning Unless a Bill adjusting present j i,nnir “ Patriot Graves", showing two men 
permission for eight sites for planning procedure has been I A photograph from the American book. Pa 
them had been granted in Scot- passed by Parliament, an | Mallon and Brendan Hughes, 
land by last February, only inquiry would be necessary in 
one requiring a public inquiry. view of the weight of objec- 

In addition, planning clear- ^on 
ance was granted 18 months Some streamlining of the 
ago for a site at Ardyne Point, planning Acts is certainly 
in the Firth of Clyde, for needed to avoid 

in Garda uniform chatting with Provisional leaders Kevin 

Why the Garda’s lot is not a 
inordinate Dublin 

plain clothed special ^branch Tto 

building hybrid steel and con- delays' in matters of crucial You only have to drive around “ere walking across the local only S:r 
Crete platforms. national importance. the lanes near the Wexford gol€ COurse with submachine year was the discovery or Mr 

Some two vears ago, how- Although the exploration for coast this week to see how the guns on their backs, looking Alfred Beit’s painting , 
ever, as oilfields were being 0j] and j£s extraction may con- Provisionals have ™anaged to for ^ ^ WOrid like Chicago of course, they have had 
discovered in deeper water, it dnue round our coasts for SO disrupt thei Irish pohee toixe. gangsterSi umf0rmed guards other successes. Arms have muai ... 
was realized that these kinds years, since drilling has hardly At least 400 members oi t carry no weapons and when been found near the border jand who both escaped from 
of platform could not meet ail started in our northern and Garda Siochana (cmc guar j ^ Army is brought in to and several leading IRA men p0rtlaoise this month—chatting 
die requirements. Only special western seas, the construction brought in from stations help them it acts—unlike the Including the Londonderry tJ> M0 men jn Garda uniform 
concrete platforms would be 0£ particular kinds of platform over the south of lreianai were Army in the north-— provisional Martin Magmnis— |n a house aFter a raid on * 

The ra• * appear in other 
...--- . , -r - r--:-- . . photographs in the book, and 

land. The right combination planning consents requiring I wu y»ras Only one policeman has died were loading up car homos on ^e Brj.jsh Army believes they 
■ ■ — m m m - -—*-1 - 1 nievriT rnmiiitn luc a   l. nnnl winlimro ■ »L« Cut nn • nrpp SP.nli- ___rare 

at Gorey, for instance, found their 

in Ulster suspect the loyalties 
bor 

this 
of several officers in border 
police stations. An American 
book published three years ago; 
for example, contains a photo-, 
graph of Kevin Mallon and 
Brendan Hughes—two of tfbe 
most senior Provisionals in Ire- 

•*E k v*-1 

in relation to these proposals by ments are all about; and $ 
the Aims of Industry, and even is what the CBI appear voc ' 
by the president of the CBI erously to oppose. = •- 
—in his quite astonishing circur The other source ^ ^ ' 

Jar id July and the subsequent for investment—apart ■ 

■SEI ■J,ou-cy *Jf>,ICierBT Sh money—is the ;Sta ' 
identification Exchange. It is sow-ob^ - 

di^ujedn. The ***?'*» 

u Quite un«d._ priorities. Yet As, m* 
What we are talking about is main mechanism in / a- .. 

the accountability of industrial country for allocating ?jh '' 
decisions which affect the fun(jS- \ positive directum, j 
employment of thousands of investment is needed: And if .■. 
workers, the hves of whole ifl ^ area ^ the Natzbt ; 
co mm unifies and the bajance Enterprise Board wfll begin : - 
of eraploymeot and compeUp- make a contrtburiom - : 
veness of the economy, lie _ ■ . 
question is whether these ded- “^5? *rgimiet.. 
sions can any longer be taken for P^bc ownership. It cdp - 
by boards of directors behind a “ea“ oE • - 
closed doors, or whether wealth from the individual;: ... 
decisions taken in the private corporation to toe couunum • 
sector should be subject to some « c®11 be a way of rational 
effective form of social account-. ■» already dependent re 
ability. 

In fact, there are two argu- 

tionship between industry a 
government. Or it can .-be.. 

ments being debated separamlv menns of economic mana| 
at the moment but which 
ought to be associated; there u 

ment. But the main arguhie''. 
in the present .context for 
National Enteiprise Boa - the politically dominant argu- waQonai . . - „ 

ment about state intervention approach is tne ettect on .t 
and public ownership; and direction of total new fun 
there is the rather newer u<l . influence that t ■ 
debate about industrial democ- acquired shareholding can gi 
racy. In reality these are about the Government on corp . 
the same thing; the powers at® investment decisions, me- 
and responsibilities of Indus- er decisions, takeovers and s 
trial decision making in our nificant changes in producrior; 
society. 

The over-riding economic r< i- 
background to this debate is k>UD]CCC tO 
that the investment perfor- , , . • a 
maiice of the private sector of tTSQG UIKlOIl IHIIIICIICG - 
industry oyer the past two ^ese w a,s of 

bfJssSc ”,h“ fi££SS-: . . . ., Ine increasing seventy ot t . 
At the same time, the pri- effects of management de 

vate sector of industry has in sions on work organizatic- 
practice become very much in- r<,dundancles afld Jo^-teir 
ter-related with and dependent jah security have led e.ade 
on. the apparaow of the State; ^ns to recognize that an 
This has a number of “Pects - fioence on these vital decisio 
the growing subvennon of k needed. Xhe 
capita1 investment by Je iQrms aQ(j structure of collc 
Exchequers investment incen- bargaining and the whe 
□ves; widespread direct or m- 
direct dependence on state 
contracts; and the nationatized 
sector’s pricing policy which in 
effect has operated as a sub¬ 
sidy to the private sector and 
consumers. 

FOR U'l 

Decisions taken 
without consultation 

basis of company law preriu- 
in the present system 6- • 
extension of collective bargai j: - -r' 
ing as such to deal with soc. ' '• 
of these topics. . r. • • ■ * 

The TUC Green Paper «■ • • ; - :.■■ 
Industrial Democracy makes ^ 
quite clear that these decisio; ‘ 
must be subject to trade unir- 
influence and control. T ' 

can 
the 
are 

sepa- a;.y genuine police officers. 

Doliceman’s lot not being a security torces. idi naiiina, cu arouDd 75 per cent of the pop- Garda hold firm allegiance to 
haDov one. They were right Mayo, three months ago, the j rioQ would give them their their government Some of 
nappy one. » it 8uards wer,e sPat at full support—the remaining 25 them still believe that O'Con- 

Accordmg to one estimate « ° , h funeral "_u „^ii chn„iri hp*>n arrested 

. xne ngnt comoiuauuu planning consents requiring 4W) ®damD unjy one imuuaunu Were iuauiuS - 
only be found in Britain in restoration or an acceptable after night^mrougnm GorJ/ through Provisional violence^- the Erontier. But on turee _ ^_ 

he Loch Carron area. There equivalent In the proposals of boggy tor«ts arou j. aQ inSpector in co Cavan who rate occasions, the police have fiut Britijh fears about Irish 
re also a limited number of last January, the Government One Lrupun P p p ^ injudiciously touched a booby been shot at by the IRA and poijce loyalty have to be taken 

sites in Norway. . was to guarantee restoration, smking p gr P guard® trap meant for the British on one of these two offers witii a pinch of salt—several 
The application for permis- This and most of the other ™ h x^_i. troops. Army when he found it near were made to strip and kneel Brj^sh soldiers in the North 

sion to build at Drumbuie was January arrangements have j,,a and the border—but the IRA are on the ground in front oE their have changed sides 
reiated to these special con- been readopted by the present inevitable lyric by now making no secret of their captors. themselves—and there is no 
crete platforms. Eut Loch Government in the August 12 Sullivan about the enmity towards the Republic s Garda officers estimate that doubt that the majority of the 
Carron is an area of great nat- statements. What has been lost .nnIip(,manis ]ol DOt being a security forces. In^ Ballina, co around 75 per cent of the pop- Garda hold firm allegiance to 
ural beauty and Drumbuie js time. 
belongs “inalienably” to the The more oil of our own we _0-- - 
Scottish National Trust. The can produce in the next few \ According to _on*^ esnmare 11 houses after ^ funeral 
application has been refused 
after procedures under the 
Planning Acts had occupied easing our balance ot pay- An when Mr David O’Connell, toe ”t'en{lreiy satisfied with their graveside 
about a year and a half. If ments. If most or ali of the bad not eaten fm- more^m^an JRAI> best known ^my coun- furies. At least one senior gov- 
public inquiries now have to platforms for oilfields m the 24 hours and by were cji member, turned up for a rnneem ernment civil servant thinks 
be held for each of the other British sector of the connnen- week WJJJ ^ ioca] graveside oration hundreds of There is far * rhat a rime niust come when a 
possible sites in the Loch taJ she!f can be budt here, we openly sugges & foreettinE policemen were hemmed in however, about the! I confrontation will have to be 
Carron area, such as Loch Kis- shall gain business and employ- people. deUb ^ apped^to beside him without being able ermnents decision to had w;th the Provisionals, pre¬ 
horn and the Crqwlin Islands, ment in development areas fo??^had to make any effort to arrest taaDds f f_rably at some remore poJice 
more valuable time will be where they are needed and decoys for the one of the most wanted men in Garda 3L “ hHr ostensi- checkpoint, but if necessary 
consumed. again save foreign exchange, been aenng as uecoys ror Ireland. sweets of the Republic, ostensi, undgr fhe of ieievision 

TWe «liFfTriiIm in nrnducinB R»ir wo arp nnw fallinc behind IRA. Not one , , r_? ... » t_i.t» rnav bly to watch out for Protestant cameras jus-as -m ulster. This 

matter: the 
to alienate 

on and travel 
vehicles like tht 

- _ _, border tneir mor- hiser^ to tne annual rrovi- v. rui.. rernaus the Council of 
the end of last extracted in 1977 and 1978 will J *5?.!,. nonularitv has «innal rArsmnnv cammemorat- Publicity gimmick. Ireland, which would have 

one can say exactly how brought the two police forces 
B_ the allegiance of each ;nro closer contact, might have 

which the ftoval Ulster Consta- thBy were abused and threat- police officer is to his super- soived this. But the council 
'■• at—in many iors. unlike the United King- d]ed wjrb tbe Northern Ireland 

Catholics from dom police the Garda do not executive last May. There is 
- _ - - .uao - d. When Lord publish an annual total of no reason why the IRA should 

die Government to purchase is now needed to avoid further I and Lady Donoughmore were members charged with crimes. nnt throw egg on the face of 
serious delay. | . surprising that kidnapped by the IRA it_ was One man is currentiy seniin^ a the Irish police any time rhey 

it is naroiy ® nn1u ienkins’ Dolitical sentence in Cork Eor passing choose, but at what price can 
to the IRA and this be changed. 

TUC go on to propose t v - 
The poor investment perfor- .Superyispiy Board with 50r - 

mance of the private sector cent trade ynton parficipatio, .. 
emphasizes that the present the Labour Party have1a.sin - . 
system of allocating investment l®r proposal. The GMWU s pr. 
resources has not worked out posai—which we wiH be pi . 

nng to the TUC—has a dtfff 
ent emirtiasis. We would rath - • 
see a system more linked :. 
che existing structure of coll* 
tive bargaining. 

But this difference of e; • 

to the benefit of the economy 
as a whole. 

In the years 1970-73, profits 
boomed. Because of tax 
changes, retail profits rose 
even more rapidly. Yet this im- ?movement in company cash phasis is about means, i_ , ._ 
low was devoted not to Lm- ends. We are fully in accc . * 

proving plant and thus Bri- with the TUC that these kit..* 
tain's competitiveness, but to of decision should be subji • - ■ ' 
investment in the static assets to joint control and that 
of property, and in acquiring drastic change in company 1 . .. 
or creating manufacturing is necessary to effect this. AVI') 
capability overseas. The profit ocher words, major changes "* 
windfalls of that period thus work organization and =£<-.- . 
served to exacerbate inflation pany structure can only' 
and the balance of payments effected after discussion f - 
problem. wdeb consent of the ref 

Meantime, despite increasing ,o£ ^ 
Treasury assistance for The Employment Pfoteri .  V 
regional investment, the level Bill will Jay the foundaaon ■ 
of employment and economic t*1® defensive aspects, rnrt — ere • 

tiifnl-e I activity in our less- developed proposals on legislation on N .. 
thinks I regionJ did not improve. Dur- dusmal democracy wtil foU • . 

ing this period major decisions PollCies on industrial den, - : 
on future deployment of funds racy must move in irne r-r. 
were taken by our large cor- too?e for general wdust- 
nm'nrinnc without consultinx policy, and tnt 

sites and let them to operators 
in certain specia1 cases of 
great national importance. 
These proposals were 
announced in Pariiaraent last 
January. 

I receive a fair number of 
friendly letters from readers 
(thank you) and, like all writers 
Who expose themselves regu¬ 
larly in print, I get my share of 
abusive ones. Some of the 
latter are extremely rude, and 
I think I understand why. 
People get quite infuriated 
when views of which they pro¬ 
foundly disapprove are ex 

Gordon Campbell I the Irish police always only Mr Jenkins political 
1 remember to point out that— manoeuvring over the Pnce documents 

unlike the RUC—they have no sisters 
Gordon Campbell was Sccre- 
tarp of Slate for Scotland from 
1970 until March this year 

London that per- another in Dublin for a similar 
paramUicary*role”AJtho^glT the ^uaded t£e ProvtfonaJs to free offence, and the British Army 

Robert Fisk 

ting policy a°d the tripartite fu■: 
the of planning agreement is a •• is 

trai part or this strategy. ’ '~2m 

The Times Diary 

On letting readers answer back 

them. The excej 
jrter is invo 

prion is when a really come off. One reader days when he was Eric Lubbock, 
retmrter is involved in a parti- wrote rather angrily saving that Liberal MP for Orpington. 
cufarly hair-raising situation— although be usually enjoyed my ^«eb_,;ryL-i%sn55; migrate 
tike beina holed up in the Ledra column he was henceforth ded at Keeling s intemperate 
Palace Hotel in the Cyprus war going to stop reading it. I should condemnation of bis efforts, 
-wh“n ±t full detab of the never, he said, criticize people though he is quite wiling fo 
hardshio he encountered will for writing to me. If they ®dmit that the J*™**5 ovee^.uf 

porations without consulting 
either the Government or the 
workers. It must be in the in- ^ 
terest of the community that We stand four square bet = 
governments and unions can the Government’s proposals-'s:.»jn :■ = 
influence these decisions. the regeneration of indps";^ 

It is precisely in this area. Their open and consei^s:j>. 
therefore that the Government approach could avoid 
is proposing the establishment conflict and ecqno^ji;.^ ‘ ‘‘~ 
of planning agreements with disaster. J- -.V ’' 
major companies. These In an ever - deterior® 3 ' . — t'r- 
arrangements would mean world economic climate -uV - 
agreement on future investment a risk this country 
plans, industrial mergers and afford to take, 
location between government, 
the unions and the manage- jU3VK1 DujII, 
ment board, government assis- . 
tance to investment—at The author is General Seav-IJ: : 

present automatically given— ?// cr'nt:as- 
would be given only on agree- Workers’ Union. . . .! 
menr being reached. This t£i Times Newspapers Ltd, l;V,rr:e a-d " ■ 

-V •:** 

caf-^_ s-v 

v-- in 
SlL-*,- *«ir. 

ing and mistaken. Newspaper 
readers have many differing 

but tbe one certain 
pressed in newspapers which spondence we did print on the thing like that. At the Min- they 
offer them little real chance to matter was iu favour of private ™apoLs ^n&iaurlie is cafleda <.Qminon js ^ 
express their disagreement practicp. readers representative and 

iblSy. The Council of Europe is con- heads the Bureau of Accuracy 
most recent occasion sidering imposing on its mem- and Fair Play. 

-■ Some newspapers, too, run 

pu 
The 

■ Sl attitude patronifr h. "in ff.uW, 

He was absolutely right. I iers being kicked off their sites 
wrote and told him so. explain- at a moment's notice. The in- 

have in ’DK t*iac lhe offehding nara- tentinn was that there should 
*h .Ball read 5™°^ was meant to a j0he, thcn be a thorough examination 

m eZ -ZT and I am glad to say. he apreed ;md a morG comprehensive piece 
newspapers. The features pag rQ 5oVCQtt. Iam grate- 0f legislation. If doctors fail to 
are full of interviews with, say, t0 kjm and ro ajj others treat a patient after he’s in his- 
authors_ and nim directo , take rbe trouble to write, pital, vou do not blame the doc- 
dascribing the way they worK for rem|ndinn me who wc write tor who applied the tourniquet 
and how .r!?ey are newspapers for. Tn the heat of nt the scene of the accident’’. 

patients in hospitals. I ques- have been misrepresented in vvosnmgion run oastmSfodTnthSr'"profeSional moment, it is too easy to Keeling,swallowinShard,ad- SSS the use of the word Cree; newspapers. Most_ jgtn, Sf Hardl" a JorTlhough, ^get. 

he wrote, and says that in any 
case it does not alter his view 

. . . that people who live in caravans 

“e inado,,,,ale'v p"oleaed no- 

AJSS^ K S'S JrMLtl Creating 
th,! practicaI ir*jssts?sss sf« ^isspni™ .n»en,a^£^^ 

not wealthy, butjave yp many nEwspapers ate in- between en administration T^fn Jls r-n ™ “3£ the Carawn-Sites Act otl,er orEaniza,ion to combat 
in hospitals y creasingly tackling this prob- spokraman and a source close to ^ “ ^ ^ experience 1968 is one of the most unsav- subversion, wilful behaviour and 

these lines lem by appointing what is in tie administration 325ZiEfl XS oury, inefficient and . totally unruliness, but is in fact a corv 
JrinmSinou M^SspoSd- Sfeet a kind of ombudsman. The most common attitude waswhen I i* rather aad >dc ieces of Iegisiarion Cver tesT ro ’locate and inspire 

but o?iure on ffjm their own staff, whose job among Bnosh newspapei™ ofP°'S5s who had conceived”. Britain's most creative thinkers, 
spaceCmeaotSthat many others is specifically to defend the f reaSS “of “ new HriTten t^me ^bour changing Which Ls unfortunate, because It is a brainchild of the psycho- 
were not. So we had complaints readers mter^ls, present them gathering and ^Section and mv pseudonym to NPHS, and the legislation was conceived by fogist. Edivard de Bonu, whose 
IS from readers who said tliat views to the editonalIsmff and gafomng ana sm«nwn p ?nobodv e]$e need Lord Avebury, the leading Cognitive Research Trust «n 
^ipnored the views of ordi- to answer readers’ letters and should tnererore not oe isucen Uberal peer, and shepherded Cambridge pioneered thinking 
^rvlSSeople on the question— complaints. This person1 is into. -J”*!- 1?wis written with tongue in through Parliament by him as a as a subject for the school cux^ 

SE lIc" £3£ ccnJcT^Uor or'S ’BmTSn?"?. .. *• •T,’aI “"S'd"';d 

ing his competition the cf 
of six problems on whici - 
exercise their ingenuity. nIqj. 
calls for an invention which:, 
have people working pre^t 
tively at home, instead o'K. .. 
factories and offices. Ado. ^ 
requires the definition of a “ *ne 
abatement problem, and pi; 'l' 
sals for its solution. . 

Women, who apparenti}1* ly fj~- \ •, .i,n,:a’ 
not enjoy a high repuratiOV 
Inventors, have a class of;^^sr.c ':;v 
own, in which they can 'h- 
invent anything, but the 0l^.^:aL'n='c' 
izers are impressed with vO a: >a-,- 

.1? '“.‘h ^n.,r number of women who 
tackled the set problems;-. 
Their entries, they say, tef^ K,. 
be more pracncal than i._ pE..^ 0: .. 
from men. ni>/ :r J * 

One woman, for instance;^ 
submitted a plastic bag desr^ °s hcor -'r£s 
to hold personal belongings.1% ^ thp i’*- 
ing a stay in hospital. Qne^ a; 
cuiine entry is a do-it-yhiJs.\k,q a< ' 
sex machine, but the judge-^j ^ of Cv^j!p-E 
that despite the accompet^^- ca:.- 

some cduca- rcvolurionary in 
tionai quarters. 

de Bono is now regularly errariv? but fast 
asked to solve curious problems 
creatively. Frantic producers 
want him 10 rewrite film end- 

diagrams they cannot see ^«re^e iocai“*T a^d. 
it works. The marine the; vvpira^40-crn- 
meter, canned food and life/% v- ^ q -rr.q, 
all resulted from similar co ae 
titions in the past, Jbjat ezr-j^a ‘'qhr,g r;; 
for the present fSJmi • 
monev close on . MP.naaS K.- as a 
thinking now must not onlV»ge_>ary qF *£1 

3 L-e. 
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NCHARTERED SEAS 
Caracas conference on the 

of the sea. which has ended 
no tangible result, illustrates 
weakness of the United 

sns in the role of a legislative 

te necessity for a strong 
. lopment of international 
'time law is written upon the 
of the subject. The seas are 
•hway ; yet nations emerging 

international obscurity 
■asingly claim the right to 
fere with traffic. The seas 
de as well as inside terri- 
1 waters (however defined) 
>f gathering importance as a 
;e of food and raw 
rials, and therefore of 
h. Competition to exploit 

is sure to grow as pressure 
■ases on more conventional 
:es of supply and as advances 
technology make their 

utation commercially feas- 
If that competition is not 

lated by law it can be 
rted to generate conflict, 
seas moreover are essential 
e economy of the biosphere, 
. planet’s life supporting 
m. Their function in that 
it can be impaired or 
med by pollution, contrary 
eir appearance of a capacity 
illimitable dilution. This 
bility calls for research, 
toring and control which 
be international to be fully 
dve. 

2 present corpus of maritime 
inadequate to the task, both 
se important parts of it are 
•nged by states which had 

no part in its development, and 
because it simply does not stretch 
to some of the issues now requir¬ 
ing settlement, such as exploita¬ 
tion of the seabed beyond 
territorial jurisdiction. The need 
for development of the law, and 
its urgency, were recognized by 
most of the delegations at 
Caracas, which makes the lack of 
progress the more disappointing. 

Nations with claims they are 
eager to assert will not wait long, 

if at all, for an expression of the 
•law. Iceland is one such, its new 
government being already com¬ 
mitted to a further unilateral 
extension of fishery limits; and 
it is uncertain how long the 
United States, or powerful 
interests within the United 
States, will refrain from deep-sea 
mineral extraction pending agree¬ 
ment on a legal framework for 
operations of that kind. 

Some hope remains—Mr David 
Ennals, Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, expressed it 
yesterday—that the progress 
which eluded the delegates at 
Caracas will reward them when 
they resume at Geneva in March. - 
If that is to be, there will have 
to be found a large measure of 
general compromise. The strategy 
of the United Nations is this. 
There are so many separate 
matters to be resolved, and 
national interests in relation to 
each of them are so diverse, that 
a series of separate agreements 
was considered unlikely to be 
achieved. The plan, instead, is to 
work up to one omnibus conven- 

> LULL FOR LULWORTH 
Government will run into a 
n amount of small arms fire 
ven some medium artillery 
its decision to reject the 
imendation of the Nugent 
littee by allowing the 
’s tank gunnery school to 
n undisturbed at Lulworth. 
ier or not one agrees with 
ems to depend upon a 
er of subjective assess- 
. But it is at least a decision 
has been reached the right 
The Defence. Lands Com- 
* spent two and a half years 
ting evidence from both 
on some 629,000 of the 

10 acres of land held by the 
1 services, and in drafting 
2commendations. The Gov- 
ent has spent a further 
e months, punctuated by a 
fe of administration, reach- 
»' verdict oh those recom- 
ations. With most of them 
n full agreement. Lulworth 
• only major point at issue 

is likely to cause national, 
posed to local, resentment, 

ther lobby does justice to 
ier. Those who argue for 
(lease of more land by the 
ament regard the services 
various landlords who, for 
ic reasons and because of 

hawkish inclinations, cling to 
more acres than they need. The 
facts are that about 40 per cent 
of the land examined by the 
Nugent Committee is already 
leased out by the services to 
farmers for grazing and growing 
crops, that public access, while 
necessarily limited, is provided 
wherever possible and that as 
custodians of the British land¬ 
scape the forces are remarkably 
efficient. In the Tyneham Valley 
for instance three medieval field 
systems have been preserved, 
and the whole Lulworth area 
contains flora and fauna which 
have flourished during the years 
of army occupation. 

On the other hand those who 
want the army to remain, portray 
“ the public ” as a noisy, noisome 
bunch of hooligans who leave a 
trail of plastic cups behind them 
or, alternatively, build office 
blocks in every available square 
foot. In fact much of the opposi¬ 
tion to the continuing military 
use of Lulworth has come from 
highly responsible bodies to 
whom such desecration would be 
anathema and who would like to 
place the land under the care of 
the National Trust to be pre¬ 
served for the benefit of all. 

STIVALS AND THE LAW 
:s not appear that anybody 

eriously hurt in the police 
tion yesterday to disperse 

ip festival in Windsor Great 

It was a matter of black 

hacked shins and torn 

ms; three youths were 

in hospital in case they 

have suffered concussion, 

iperation achieved its pur- 
and since that purpose was 
■ak up an assembly that was 
•utably illegal on that site, 
olice have some reason to 
.hat their handling of the 
r has been successful, even 
me degree diplomatic. The 
in joyed themselves for five 
with only limited inter- 

:e, but in the end it was 
tblished that the law was 
> be mocked, at a price in 
es that would scarcely seem 
‘kable after a Saturday 
all match. 

/er the less, the contrast 
Jen the languid pursuit of 
: and sunshine and the 
ice that followed it is a 
'bing one, and it is worth 
g whether the affair could 
ave been dealt with differ¬ 

ently. The accusations of unduly 
rough tactics will have to be 
inquired into, but reports do give 
the impression that the police 
went into the camp expecting a 
more formidable resistance than 
they in fact met, and that their 
manner of proceeding may have 
aroused more opposition than it 
forestalled. A warning at the 
start that the field would. be 
cleared after five days might 
have changed everything. The 
camp, with its women and 
children and pet animals, with its 
sleeping-bags. Primus stoves and 
guitars, was no kind of fortress, 
and many people who have never 
had cause to witness the harsher 
sides of police activity may today 
be nursing a disillusionment that 
will not fade rapidly, or make the 
relations of the police with the 
public any easier. 

Of course, rhe police did have 
a dilemma. Earlier pop festivals 
have sometimes been assemblies 
of enormous size, far too large to 
be easily controlled. It may have 
been in expectation of a similar 
irresistible flood that no attempt 
was made to prevent the crowd 
gathering in the park, which 
might have been the most 

tion which most will sign because 
most will find their particular 
interests met in part, and will 
reckon that the advantages of 
there being a framework of 
acknowledged law make up for 
the subordination of another part 
of their interests. 

The main strand in the 
necessary compromise is also 
evident by now. As usual the 
developing nations by and large 
stand ranged against the devel¬ 
oped, including the principal 
maritime powers. There are of 
course cross currents, but it can 
be said that the former want a 
strong international regime out¬ 
side territorial jurisdiction 
capable of maximizing revenues 
from exploitation of the seabed 
for the benefit particularly of the 
poorer peoples of the world. The 
industrialized and maritime 
powers are not enthusiastic about 
that, but are very concerned that 
the creeping jurisdiction of 
coastal states should not 
seriously impair freedom of 
navigation, or of marine research, 
and of customary commercial 
activities by other nationals in 
those waters. These things are 
best safeguarded by a system of 
international law wbich pene¬ 
trates territorial jurisdictions. If 
the developed nations showed 
greater willingness to support a 
strong version of a deep-sea 
regime, and the rest showed 
greater willingness to accept a 
measure of international law and 
regulation inside purported 
territorial limits, some business 
might be done. 

Perhaps the most telling argu¬ 
ment over Lulworth however is 
that the army is already there, 
and a large -number of local 
people, including the local 
authorities, want them to stay 
there. The only other realistic 
place for them is Castlemartin— 

’ and nobody wants more of them 
there. The army must go some¬ 
where and any other alternative 
is likely to be contested with 
equal fervour. There is also the 
question of cost—though this 
should be regarded as incidental 
to such an important issue. So 
the Government has, rightly on 
balance, decided to let them stay 
at Lulworth, while improving 
public access to this unarguably 
delightful part of Dorset. So 

Again the guns disturbed the hour. 
Roaring their readiness to avenge. 
As far inland as Stourton Tower, 
And Camelot, and starlit 

Stonehenge. 

Although the sound of the Royal 
Armoured Corps’ guns does not 
carry as far as the Royal Navy’s, 
which were the subject of 
Thomas Hardy^s complaint in 
April 1914, noise is one thing 
that has not changed in Dorset 
sixty years on. 

straightforward way of proceed¬ 
ing. In fact, only about 2,000 
people attended, which should not 
have presented a very serious 
problem of crowd control to 600 
police on the spot. Nor can the 
police reasonably be expected to 
stand quietly by when it is 
common knowledge that illegal 
drugs are being used. 

Festivals of this kind can 
arouse great hostility in the 
neighbourhood. The district 
council bad discussed spreading 
lime or sewage on the field at 
Windsor to prevent its being 
used, and as there was a festival 
there last year, this reaction 
cannot be put down altogether to 
the blind prejudice of the 
Philistines. Festivals do tend to 
leave a mess, to be noisy and to 
fill the village street with 
startling styles of dress. But they 
are basically amiable gatherings, 
which with a degree of tolerance 
it should be possible to accom¬ 
modate. Indeed, several other 
festivals took place over the Bank 
Holiday without serious disturb¬ 
ance. Intelligent cooperation on 
the part of organizers, councils 
and police should stop matters 
getting to this stage again. 

Jay elections 
John Cook 
, another election in the 
■ely the time has come to 
[hanging polling day from 
; to Sundays. Political 
lainlv rely on voluntary 
■nsure the success of the 
c process and under the 
ystem this requires large 
of people taking at least 
ff from work with, in most 
le consequent loss of 

more, because of the 
i stances people now travel 
om work it often requires 
rable degree of incooveui- 
voters to get to the poll at 
ipriate time. Also, because 
alls are used as polling 
large numbers of children 
je given the day off and, 
, innumerable local govero- 
tloyees are distracted from 
-to-day work to man the 

, conduct the counting of 

our constituency as a typi- 
pie, since February of this 
tave had a general election, 
elections, aldermanic by- 
and now the possibility of 
seneral election, all within 
ths and, being a minority 
ih no paid political staff 
*r. this has imposed a tre¬ 

mendous strain on our voluntary 
organization. 

Bearing in mind the great success 
of Sunday voting in other countries 
and unahle to see any valid objec¬ 
tions rt> it here, it seems to me that 
it ought to be seriously considered. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COOK, 
Honorary Agent. Orpington 
Liberal Association, 
7 Station Road. Orpington, Kent. 

Organized labour 
From Mr Harry Fieldhouse 
Sir, If. as Mr Claud Cockburn 
(August 26) supposes (writing from 
his citadel of participation ua co 
Cork), the role of trade unions is to 
look after the “interests of 
organized labour they cannot be 
said to have made much of a job 
of it. Is not the standard of living 
of the British employee now lower 
than that oF his counterpart in nearly 
all the leading European nations ? 
Mr Cockburn, whose letter consists 
largely of putting words into other 
people’s mouths, would presumably 
attribute this disparity to dud 
management or wicked capitalism. 
I would suggest to him a connexion 
between lagging living standards and 
British trade union attitudes. 

In this country the trade union 
movement not only formally dis¬ 

approves of business, but finances a 
political party dedicated to replac¬ 
ing capitalism with socialism (though 
admittedly with no details of hdw 
and when). Far from seeking to mnke 
business more prosperous, for the 
greater benefit of all those involved, 
it puts every kind of obstacle in the 
way, including overmanning, demar¬ 
cation prohibitions, political strikes, 
pressure for dividend restriction, 
etc. In pursuit of its ideology its 
leaders solemnly advocate that suc¬ 
cessful industries should be confis¬ 
cated and run by the state, like the 
Post Office or the Coal Board, which 
cannot even make a go of national 
monopolies, let alone pay competi¬ 
tive wages. Though the TUC puts 
out annual statements on how to run 
the economy, its officials are notori¬ 
ously ill-informed on the economics 
of the businesses that provide a 
living for union members. 

If reasonable people have qualms 
at the prospect of a national union 
of oilworkers, why should this be 
attributed to an objection to any 
kind of union organization, and why 
should Hitler’s Labour From be 
dragged into it (cannot Mr Cockburn 
ever get over the thirties)? The 
hostile current attude of unions in 
this country towards business is 
reason enough for qualms. 
Yours, etc, 
harry fieldhouse, 
16 Lord’s Court, 
St John's Wood Road, NWS. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The City and the 
Stock Exchange 
From Mr A. H. B. Franklin 
Sir, I feel the article by George 
Hutchinson under the beading 
** The Faint Hearts of the Stock 
Exchange ” last Saturday merits a 
reply from the Stock Exchange. 

In the first place it is not the City. 
The Stock Exchange is a market 
place. Share prices are hot dictated 
by brokers and jobbers but by 
buyers and sellers. 

The latter may well be influenced 
by n rumour, poor political informa¬ 
tion and poorer political under¬ 
standing, wrong inferences, weak 
reasoning and erratic decisions, 
etc". However, I will not pursue 
Mr Hutchinson’s display of what I 
believe is known as “ journalese ”. 
Suffice to add that most of the 
information on which buyers and 
sellers base their decisions is gained 
from newspapers and if a newspaper 
as responsible as The Times is pre¬ 
pared to publish prominently such 
an ill informed article as Mr 
Hutchinson’s, it is hardly surprising 
the investor has fallen prey to what 
he sees as bogymen. No one doubts 
the current prosperity of some of 
our “finest manufacturing com; 
panies ”—bur who, I ask Mr Hutchin¬ 
son, in this political climate, can 
accurately prophesy what the situa¬ 
tion will be in 12 months time ? 

Any one who believes that 
patriotic speeches by public figures 
will alleviate the current fears of 
investors—and theirs is the power 
that creates rises and falls in the 
Stock Exchange prices^must be 
naive in the extreme. 

We have had far too many words 
—both spoken and written. Deeds 
are what are needed, deeds to prove 
that there is still a fair return for 
risk trading and enterprise, on 
which the economic viability of this 
country is based. Unfortunately the 
fact that in commerce there are no 
wages without profits is inclined to 
be overlooked because of the 
emotive content today of the word 
“profit*’. To one political party it 
is anathema, to the others faintly 
embarrassing. 

In his final paragraph, referring 
to politics, Mr Hutchinson states 
that there is a lot to be said for old 
fashioned methods that actually 
work. I am in agreement with him; 
particularly in regard to research in 
depth in journalism. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. H. B. FRANKLIN, . 
Wamford Court. 
Throgmorton Street, EC2. 
August 27. 

Financial responsibility 
From Mr James Robertson 
Sir, I am sure that most of us who 
were concerned with the creation 
of the Expenditure Committee of the 
House of Commons four or five 
years ago, will have warmly wel¬ 
comed its recent efforts to bring the 
Treasury and the Bank of England 
to a keener sense of the responsi¬ 
bilities for the country’s monetary 
and financial system. 

But I, for one, cannot accept 
Patrick Cosgrave’s view (August 22) 
that these efforts are to be seen 
as part of a right-wing policy, the 
other planks of which are presum¬ 
ably the preservation of a “ private ** 
financial sector whose main object 
is to make money for those who 
run it, and the preservation of a 
M private ” industrial sector whose 
main object is to make profits for 
shareholders. 

We really are going to have to 
accept that soda] responsibility in 
business and finance is the necessary 
counterpart of financial responsi¬ 
bility in government. The first with¬ 
out the second will not revive our 
ailing economy. The second without 
the first is a sure recipe for indus¬ 
trial and soda! chaos and, in any 
case, the right-wingers will find it 
politically impossible to impose. Tbe 
two together will enable us to bring 
inflation steadily under control and 
heal many of the antagonisms that 
divide our sodety today. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES ROBERTSON. 
21 Phillimore Place. W8. 

Cavalli’s operas 
From Mr Stanley Sadie and Mr 
Thomas Walker 
Sir, Mr Peter Davis (The Times, 
August 28) is right: Raymond 
Leppard's realizations of Cavalli 
operas are indeed painful to those 
musicologists and critics who have 
some notion of what the original 
was like. 

Still more painful are those oft- 
repeated statements about 'scores 
which are “ too sketchy to be practi¬ 
cally realized Cavalli’s scores', 
with few exceptions, offer complete 
blueprints for performance to any¬ 
one who cares to read them in the 
light of contemporary practice. 
Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY SADIE. 
THOMAS WALKER, 
Grove's Dictionary of Music & 
Musicians, 
Macmillan, 
44 Bedford Row, WCL 

Educational holidays 
From Mr J. Roberts 
Sir, May I add two points to the 
Reverend K. W. Pratt’s letter on 
educational' holidays ? 

The increase in these excursions 
is caused not so much by tbe induce¬ 
ments offered to teachers in the form 
of free holidays as by the enormous 
pressures on schools to show how 
"lively” they are. This applies to 
the internal curriculum' as well as 
external visits. 

The second point is that many of 
these holiday trips are of very doubt¬ 
ful educational value. There is little 
purpose in shepherding parties of 
thirty or more children, often very 
young ones, around European 
“ sights ” which they find utterly 
incomprehensible. Before agreeing to 
let a child go on one of these tours 
parents should find out whether it 
is part of the school syllabus, how 
much preparation has been done, if 
the visit is suitable to the age of the 
child, and whether they can do ft 
more cheaply themselves. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. ROBERTS, 
10 Spinney Hill Drive, 
Loughborough, 
Leicestershire. 

Tory plans for housing and rates 
From Mr Nigel Lawson, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Blaby 
Sir, I am somewhat puzzled by your 
critical leading article today on the 
Conservative Party’s new proposals 
on housing and the rates. In your 
concluding paragraph, you appear to 
be advancing the thesis that the 
proposals must be wrong because 
they might be popular; that since 
the truth about the economic state 
of the nation is unpalatable, a 
party’s housing policy should be 
equally unpalatable. 

This really does seem unneces¬ 
sarily puritanical. The economic 
situation—which is every bit as grave 
as you suggest—does not require 
that all policies should be un¬ 
popular : it requires that they should 
not be inflationary, and, in particu¬ 
lar, that they should not add to the 
budget deficit or to total public 
expenditure. And Mrs Thatcher’s 
housing and rates policies pass this 
crucial test with flying colours. 

For example, take the proposal 
(which you criticize at considerable 
length) to abolish domestic rates 
altogether, over a four co five year 
period, and replace them with a 
fairer form of tax (probably a mix of 
taxes on income and on expendi¬ 
ture). This is a straightforward 
measure of tax reform, with an 
effect on the budget deficit of 
precisely zero. 

Then, again, you criticize the pro¬ 
posal to give established council, 
tenants the statutory right to buy 
the homes they live in at a discount. 
But this is positively anti-inflation¬ 
ary, for two reasons. First, it 
encourages council tenants to save. 
Second, the average, annual subsidy 
on each new council house is cur¬ 
rently running at roughly three 
times the average tax relief on a 
typical mortgage. Thus to turn 
council tenants into home owners 
will acruallv tend to reduce die 
budget deficit.- 

It is, of course, true that the 
proposal to keep mortgage rates 
down to 9} per cent, by cutting the 

tax payable by building societies, 
will cost roughly £200 million a year. 
But this, wbich is far less than the 
present Government is making avail¬ 
able for the muaidpaiization of 
private housing—and a fraction of 
what it is allocating for food sub¬ 
sidies—will obviously need to be 
balanced by equivalent savings in 
other fields. I assume char this Is 
precisely what Margaret Thatcher 
had in mind in the opening sentence 
of her press release yesterday : “ We 
shall give top priority to the nation’s 
housing needs.” 

Finally, the fourth key proposal, 
to help first-time home-buyers to 
save up, on a regular basis, towards 
their deposit, meets even with your 
austere approval. I am glad of that. 

Your leader also discusses the 
various, proposals on their own 
merits in housing and local govern¬ 
ment terms. Thus, for example, you 
would retain domestic rates because 
they have “ been found necessary 
and acceptable for 373 years ”. I 
suspect that, if you were to travel 
round the country, you would soon 
discover that they do not pass the 
acceptability test today. But, of 
course, on each of these proposals, 
there are pros and cons to be 
weighed up. 

Personally, I have no doubt that 
the arguments in favour—particu¬ 
larly taking a long-term view— 
overwhelmingly outweigh the argu¬ 
ments against. You evidently do not. 
and that is a perfectly legitimate 
difference of political opinion. What, 
however, is not legitimate—and I 
write now as one of the “ Only 
thirty against inflation ” so gener¬ 
ously referred to in your leading 
article of July 26—is to imply that 
the proposals must somehow be 
unsound economically, simply 
because they might conceivably 
(heaven forbid) be palatable and 
even popular. 
Yours, etc, 
NIGEL LAWSON, 
House of Commons. 
August 29. 

Reactions to weak government 
FromMr D. L. W. Ashton 

Sir, You publish a lengthy article 
about tbe supposed desire of General 
Walker M to drive Mr Enoch Powell 
into power on the turrent of a tank ” 
(italics mine) from Mr Ray Fletcher, 
Labour MP for Ilkeston (August 28). 
As a close student over a long period 
of the organizers of bodies like Civil 
Assistance; I cannot trace one single 
statement from Sir Walter to justify 
this attribution of an intention 
which, if not merely childish, would 
be as seditious in practice as it 
would be futile in consequence. All 
the plans and activities of the distin¬ 
guished General remain completely 
loyal and lawful, whereas this is not 
true of those “private armies” 
already in actual existence, such as 
certain revolutionary an,d trade- 
union, groups under Marxist controL 

Undoubtedly “ Poweflism ” — 
quasi-monetarist theory, world free- 
trade and European withdrawal, etc 
—cannot match the specific prob¬ 
lems—cost-inflation, shrinking over¬ 
seas markets and political strikes, 
etc—facing these islands in this 
emergent crisis, during which the 
ex-Conservative MP for Wolver¬ 
hampton, SW is now reportedly 
busily preoccupied with studying 
Andent Hebrew—maybe “awaiting 
the call” of a more exalted nature 
appropriate to his well-known scrip¬ 
tural pedagogy (cf I Samuel 
3 :3-20) 1 

But Mr Fletcheris_ further _ insis¬ 
tence that no politidans will be 
available to play Barras to a 
Napoleon must be qualified only by 
the irrelevant detail of French cir¬ 
cumstances long ago. For any pro¬ 
tracted failure of the present party- 
political chieftains, after yet another 
mistimed election, to cope with the 
economic, political and social 
dangers to Britain in a predictable 
situation of growing mass-unemploy¬ 
ment and hyper-inflation, plus 
industrial unrest and large-scale dis¬ 
order, may well result in an effective 
national search for fresh personnel, 
drawn if necessary from outside the 
failing party machines, with both the 
character and the policies to meet 
the situation, and in an overwhelm¬ 
ing public demand for the election 
through constitutional processes of 
an entirely new “ Directory ” of able 
patriots to restore both respect and 
power to parliament by its conver¬ 
sion into an effective assembly of 
national talent. 
Yours faithfully. 

D. L. W. ASHTON, 
As from Europe House Club, 
la Whitehall Place, SW1. 
August 28. 

From Lt-Col Robert Butler 
Sir, It was pleasing to read among 
your letters published on August 
28 such an erudite exposition by 
Neville Urry-Macdonald, which vir¬ 

tually answered the doubts 
expressed by Lord Hunt, whose 
letter preceded bis in your columns. 

It would appear that whereas he 
had read my letter published by 
you on August 21, Lord Hunt had 
either failed to do so or did nor 
believe I wrote the truth. 

My answers to his questions, as 
Chin Executive of Civil Assistance, 
are as follows: 

a) We do have sufficient know¬ 
ledge of Whitehall’s plans for civil 
emergencies to realize that the 
Armed Forces and auxiliary services 
could not man mare than a mini¬ 
mal number of the many plants 
required to maintain even the most 
inadequate skeletal emergency 
services in the evenr of several 
major unions Indulging in concerted 
strike action. 

This situation is' partly due to the 
actions of the Labour Government 
who, in 1968, disbanded the Civil 
Defence Corps and the Auxiliary 
Fire Services, and ran down both 
the Regular 'and the Territorial 
Armies. The minister who instituted 
these reductions did not seem to 
have the background that I would 
have looked tor when appointing 
a Defence Minister and has caused 
many people to question' Mr 
Wilson's ultimate motives. 

b) As stated clearly in my letter 
of August 21, it is Sir Walter 
Walker's intentions, many times 
repeated, to offer the services of 
his Civil Assistance organization to 
any government in office which 
calls for assistance in maintaining 
the country’s lifelines. 

c) I am saddened to think that 
many patriotic organizations may 
well*exist today who might become 
goaded into unconstitutional actions 
by governmental inactivity at a 
time of crisis. By providing any 
government with a means of main¬ 
taining the government’s lifelines 
peaceably, we hope that such prema¬ 
ture action will not be necessary. 
The strongest weapon we are provid¬ 
ing is the moral one, namely that an 
overwhelming number of the British 
people wants no pan of Commu¬ 
nism, and is prepared to support 
any government which determines 
to halt it. 

A grave danger could be preci¬ 
pitated, however, by a government 
which invited physical violence and 
private armies by legalising mobile 
pickets to travel about the country 
offering strong-arm resistance 
(which is against the Common Law 
of this land) to any loyal worker 
attempting to exercise his moral 
right to do his job. 
Yours, etc, 
ROBERT BUTLER, 
Long Orchard, 
Sway, 
Hampshire. 

Mr Nixon's downfall - 
From Mr Dexter Masters 

Sir, The four letters published to 
date in the discussion of the United 
States press and Mr Nixon, for all 
their different views of the matter, 
embody a common error. From 
John Sparrow’s dramatic opener— 
“From time to time, the American 
people assassinate their president; 
never until today has the thing been 
done in slow motion before tbe eyes 
of the whole world ”—through Louis 
Heren’s. spirited attack on Mr 
Sparrow’s “ myth ”-makinB and so on 
to the pros and coos set forth by 
Messrs Kissin and Chance, a kind 
of monolatry seems to colour the 
characterizations of the American 
press. 

But there are approximately 1750 
daily newspapers in the United 
States and if Mr Nixon was brought 
down by the press it was without 
the initiative or, until the_ latter 
stages, even the active participation 
of approximately L740 of them. 
Accustomed to the British pattern 
of a national jsress with a few major 
papers reaching all parts of the 
country, the British reader must 
bear in mind that no such thing 
exists in the United States. By an 
overwhelming majority, most of the 
people in most of the cities and 
regions of the United States have 
never seen a copy of the New York 
Times ‘or the Washington Post, and 
it is a fair bet-that a substantial 

proportion of the population away 
from the Eastern seaboard have 
not even heard of either one in any 
meaningful way. 

On the record, I believe, the rtile 
of the press in breaking the Nixon 
hold on tbe presidency bas been 
simplistically overstated. The vast 
majority of papers thoughout the 
country, most of them supporters 
of Nixon as of other right-wing poli¬ 
ticians year in and year out, were 
almost as bard to extricate from 
Nixon’s evasions and cover-ups as 
was Nixon himself. The Chicago 
Tribune, for example, a paper of 
far more influence with millions 
of Americans than the New York 
Times and the Washington Post com¬ 
bined, didn’t accept reality until a 
few days before the forced 
resignation. 

It was not the press that dis¬ 
lodged Mr Nixon; it was the work¬ 
ings of the judiciary processes with 
which he came to entangle himself, 
partly by sheer chance, partly by a 
wondrous incomperence in some of 
his associates, and partly by the 
arrogance in himself. And it was 
not assassination that was acted out 
before the eyes of the whole world; 
it was self-disembowelment 

Yours most sincerely, 
DEXTER MASTERS, 
The Hermitage, 
South Street, 
Tomes, 
Devon. 
August 24. 

Scottish attitude 
to devolution 
From Professor H*. H. C. Frend 
Sir, Mr William Taylor’s spirited 
letter (August 26) on the “ Dissolu¬ 
tion of the United Kingdom ** shows 
alas, just how out of touch people 
in the south are with opinion north 
of the border. The most casual 
reading of the correspondence and 
leader columns of the Scottish press 
would reveal how this is polarizing 
between the devolutionists and those 
who want out and out separation 
from tbe remainder of the United 
Kingdom, and the latter are still 
making the running. 

This is not just Tartan romanti¬ 
cism. ' People feej that “ Scottish 
oil ” is even now being used as 
security to underpin a tottering 
British economy mismanaged from 
London, that Britain is spent and 
exhausted, and that now is the time 
for Scotland to become independent. 

Such arguments have about as 
much validity as a call to revive 
the Kingdom of York with rhe 
anniversary of Stamford Bridge as its 
national day. on the strength of the 
Selby coalfield. They are. however, 
fuelled by a feeling that London 
leadership has failed. There have 
been too many parries, Scottish 
affairs have been too long neglected, 
and there is just too much suspicion 
of dishonesty in high places among 
politicians. 

Many of us believe, however, rhat 
the right answer to separation is 
devolution. This may he regarded 
not only from the viewpoint of 
administrative convenience hut as 
rhe natural result of a better 
informed and more aware electorate 
that wants a greater control of its 
national affairs. As all political 
parties in Scotland have now agreed 
on the priori pie of a Scottish 
Assembly with wide financial and 
administrative powers, surelv the 
next step would be an inter-party 
conference to harmonize and agree 
the various plans immediately so 
that this ceases to be an election 
issue. 

There are more important issues 
before rhe British Denpie in the next 
month or so even than this. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. H. C. FREND, 
Marbrae, 
Balmaha, 
Stirlingshire. 
August 27. 

Football hooliganism 
From Mrs Joan Marsh 
Sir, On August 10 you published a 
letter from me about the use of 
senior attendance, centres as one 
method of dealing with football 
hooligans aged 17-21 years. There 
has also been an excellent letter 
from a senior probation officer 
about the use of community service 
orders. 

I and other magistrates will wel¬ 
come most warmly the news re¬ 
ported by Peter Evans on August 
23 that the power to order com¬ 
munity service is to be extended to 
courts throughout the country. How¬ 
ever, this is not tbe whole answer. 
A community service order requires 
the offender's consent: an attend¬ 
ance centre order does not. There 
must be an assessment of suitability 
for community service, and this 
assessment generally takes three 
weeks before an order can be made: 
an attendance centre order is 

■ immediate. 
The Younger report on the young 

adult offender recommends the in¬ 
troduction of senior attendance 
centres for driving offenders, but by 
some obscure process of reasoning 
entirely rejects their use for other 
offenders. If it is so admirable a 
method of dealing with driving 
offenders, why is it not equally so 
for vandals, hooligans and others, 
for example those in breach of 
probation ? 

To judge from the warm response 
I have had personally to my first 
letter to you ihere is considerable 
public support for the idea of a 
simple Saturday afternoon depriva¬ 
tion of liberty. I would therefore 
again urge that the senior attend¬ 
ance centre is an ideal way of deal¬ 
ing with certain young offenders 
who do not need a custodial sen¬ 
tence, are not suitable for commu¬ 
nity service or are unwilling to carry 
it out, but who need to be deprived 
of their Saturday afternoon liberty. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOAN MARSH, 
Old Schoolhouse, 
J04 Lyndhursr Grove, SE15. 
August 23. 

Listed church buildings 
From Mr Angus Acworth 
Sir, Perhaps you will allow me to 
point out that in my letter (The 
Times, Aug 7) I was not concerned 
with the- adequacy or otherwise of 
the protection given to churches of 
the establishment by the faculty 
procedure and the Pastoral Measure 
—the point at issue between Mrs 
Miranda Wilson (Aug 14) and Mr 
Mandeville (Aug 24); but per 
contra with the fact that listed non¬ 
conformist churches, meeting¬ 
houses and chapels, school, college 
and private chapels are entirely 
without protection from ill-con¬ 
sidered alteration or demolition. 
That is the nub of the matter. 
I am. Sir, Your* obedient servant, 
ANGUS ACWORTH; 
47 Eaton Square, SW1. 
Aug 25. 

Piddletrenthide et al 
From Councillor Trevor Jones 
Sir, Mr Moore enquires in your issue 
of August 24 whether there really 
is such a place as Piddletrenthide. 
Yes, Mr Moore, there is; it’s in 
West Dorset apd is as delightful as 
its name implies. 

We also have Toller Pocoram, 
Sydling St Nicholas, Whitchurch 
Canonicorum, and Ryme Intrinseca. 
to name but four others. Can any¬ 
where in .the country match this 
area for the haunting quality of its 
village names ? 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR JONES, 
Leader of the Liberal Group 
West Dorset District Council, 
Syward Cottage, 
Syward Road, 
Dorchester, 
Dorset. 
August 25. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
The Queen will visit the Forces 
Help Society and Lord Roberts 
Workshops, at the Park Lone Fair 
In the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov¬ 
ember 12. 

The Duke of Kent will open the 
Motor Show at Earls Court on 
Wednesday, October 1$. 

A memorial service for Cbriscabel 
Lady. Aberconway will be held at 
St Margaret’s, Westminster, at 
noon an Wednesday, October 2. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. J. Cavendish 
and Miss S. M- Macmillan 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will take place shortly 
between Anthony John Cavendish, 
of CrondaU, Hampshire, and Sylvia 
Mary, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs I. A. Macmillan, 
of Fairwarp, Sussex. 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal the Earl of 
Eandon. 70; Sir Patrick Brani- 
gan. QC. 68: Sir Charles 
Bunn an, 66; Lord Fraser of 
Lonsdale. 77; Dr Wyn Griffith, 
84: Mr Rav Gunter. 65; Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Sir Edward 
Hamner, 81; Mr Denis Healey, 
MP. 57; Rear-Admiral John 
Howson. 66; Sir Kenneth Keith, 
5S; Sir Desmond Lee. 66: 
Countess of Longford, 68; Mr 
Raymond Massev. 78; Sir 
George Robinson, 80; Rev Pro¬ 
fessor T. F. Torrance, 61. 

Mr N. M. L. Ewart 
and Miss S. A. Chafer 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Neil Marins Layard, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs William Ewart, 
of CoilSlinn. Hawick, Roxburgh- 
shire, imd Sally Anne, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Chafer, of Kirkgate Lodge, Saw- 
don, Scarborough, Yorkshire. 

Marriages 

Dr P. G. Green 
and Miss S. McLachlan 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs K. G. Green, of PotkOn 
Cottage, Weald, Seven oaks, Kent, 
and Sally, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs I. M. McLachlan, of 
Stonor Park Road, Solihull, 
Warwickshire. 

Earl of Burford 
and Lady Hooper 
The marriage took place quietly 
In London yesterday between the 
Earl of Burford and Lady Hooper, 
daughter of the late Colonel 
W. J. H. Howard and of Mrs 
Howard. 

Viscount Colville of Cuirass 
and Viscountess Davidson 
The marriage has taken place, and 
a service of blessing was held 
afterwards at Canongate Church. 
Edinburgh (the Kirk of Holyrood- 
housel, conducted by the Very 
Rev Dr R. Selby Wright, between 
Viscount Colville of Culross and 
Viscountess Davidson. 

Mr B. ML Kendall 
and Miss J. j. Dominick 
Hie marriage took place on August 
17 at Southampton, New York, of 
Mr Bruce Michael Kendall, son of 
Mr W. N. Kendall, of 28 Kensing¬ 
ton Place, W8, and Mrs D. Ezzy. 
to Miss Julia Jay Dominick, 
daughter of Dr R. B. Dominick, of 
The Wedge, McCIeiianvilie, South 
Carolina, and Mrs B. P. Mortimer. 

Mr P. Jacobs 
and Mass S. F. Boycs 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
B. Jacobs, of Pinner, Middlesex, 
and Susan Frances, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs E. S. Boyes, of Kemps- 
ford, Gloucestershire. 

Mr A. R. Li twin ek 
and Miss C. E. W. Browne 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, sou of Captain 
R. K. Lltwinek and the late Mrs 
Litwinek, of Scarsdale Vilas, W8, 
and Carey, younger daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel D. W, Browne, 
MC, and Mrs Browne, 22 Fitzjaxues 
Avenue, W14- 

Mr J. J. Morris 
and Miss S. Kin read 
The engagement is ..... „ announced 
between Jeremy Janies Morris, 
Queen’s Royal Irish Hussars, only 
sou of Mr and Mrs J. A. Morris, 
of Carpenders Park, Hertfordshire, 
and Stella, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. KJnread. of Hunter’s Gate, 
RJpon. Yorkshire. 

Dr P. Tatham 
and Mrs B. Tatham 
The marriage took place quietly 
!□ London on August 28 between 
Dr Peter Tatham and Mrs Hilly 
Tatham. 

Mr M. C. M. Thorpe 
and Miss I. MacKinnon 
The marriage took place in Lagos, 
Nigeria, on August 17, 1974, be¬ 
tween Mr Mark Thorpe, only son 
of Mr and Mrs W. G. Thorpe, of 
Amburst Court, Cambridge, and 
Miss Ishbel MacKinnon, only 
daughter of the late Captain D. M. 
MacKinnon and of Mrs D. Mac¬ 
Kinnon, of Efoylake, Cheshire. 
Present address: PO Box 108. 
Apapa, Nigeria. 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: Painting In Focus, Hol¬ 

bein's Ambassadors, The 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. 10 am-G pm. 

Exhibition; Ancient Palestine, 
civilization from 3100 BC to 
AD 640. British Museum. Great 
Russell Street, 10 am-5 pm. 

HMS Belfast, floating naval 
museum. Pool of London. Vine 
Lane. 11 am-S pm. 

Concert of Tyrolean music l*v 
Stadt Muslk Band from Imst. 
Austria, Paternoster Square, 12- 
noon-2 pm. 

Church news 
Diocese of Bristol 
Appointments ; 
Rev Canon J. A. Radford, to ba canon 
evangelist. 

Rev J. A. Mnrley-Bunlter. to he rural 
dean, City Deanery. 

Rev L. Beaghan. vicar of Matmes- 
lniry, to resign. 

Rev Conan E. C. Davcy. vicar or 
Ashlon Keynes udUi Leigh. to resign. 

Rev. J. E. M. Drummond, vicar of 
St Saviour, wooimt Part, to resign. 

Rev. Canon E. M. Smith, vicar or 
Bt John. CUnon. to resign. 

25 years ago 
From The Times 
August 30, 1949 

of Tuesday, 

Championship tie 
The County Cricket Championship 
this year has ended in a tie be¬ 
tween Middlesex and Yorkshire. 
This is the first time for 60 years 
that the championship has not 
been won outright. 

Needing victory over Glamorgan 
at Newport to become joint cham¬ 
pions, Yorkshire yesterday won 
convincingly. They set Glam¬ 
organ to score 348 to win, claimed 
the extra half-hour, and dismissed 
their opponents for 69. York¬ 
shire won by 278 runs, their sixth 
successive victory. 

This is the fifth time since the 
championship was begun in 1873 
that the title has been shared. . . . 
On the last occasion, in 1889, 
Surrey. Lancashire, and Notting¬ 
hamshire finished level in a triple 
tie for first position. 

V 1° IP50 there was another tie, 
between Lancashire and Surrey. 

Mr S. J. Thambiayah 
and Miss G. M. Dunn 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Shiva nth a Jayan thina than, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Thambiayah, of Colombo, Ceylon, 
and Gail Melanie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Dunn, of Berring- 
ton Court, Tenbury Wells, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr C. R. C. Watkins 
and Miss J. E. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Robert Camp¬ 
bell, eldest son of Lieutenant- 
Commander and Mrs Robin 
Watkins, of Egbury House, St 
Mary Bourne, Hampshire, and 
June Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Nigel Gray, of 
Du aster House, Bickton, Fording- 
bridge, Hampshire. 

Mr T. N. Warry 
and Miss G. C. Broadhead 
The engagement is announced 
between Niall Warry, the Royal 
Green Jackets, son of Major and 
Mrs N. J. Warry, of Harolds tone 
Lodge, Crickley Hill, near 
Gloucester, and Georgina Claire, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. Broad- 
head, of Kenilworth, Hayzneads, 
Esher, Surrey. 

OBITUARY 
LORD CONESFORD 

Former Conservative MP 

PROF JOHN?, - 
CALDWEU 

Botany at 
Exeter a 

#e 
Professor John Caldwgj 

OBE, Professor qf ~ ' 
Universify of Exeter, 

Lord Conesford died on Wed- larer he became Parliamemary 
pesday at the age of 82, As Mr Private Secretary ™e 
H. G. Strauss, he had been MP Attorney-General- 
for Norwich, Norwich South In March, 1942, arrangements 
and the Combined English were made for an additional j.. 
Universities. He held junior Parliamentary Secretary to the K> 1969, died suddenly .on Ifc 
office in Coalition and Conserv- Ministry of Works and Build.- day at the age of.71. - ■ 
arive Governments. Strauss was ings and Strauss was appointed Educated at Kiknarnock Ac.* 
a politician of strong convictions to the- office with special re« denty, the university of 
and high principle which on sponsibility under the Minister, and St John s Colb*. 
one occasion' impelled him to Lord Porte! for the planning bridge, he was a lea 
i-Acifin from a miitHsteri&l oost functions of resign from a nmwsterial post functions of the Ministrry. It on virus diseases in p_ 
rather than countenance poli- was a post for which his keen From RothaumedExperhneii 
oies which offended bis sense interest in architectural and tal Stanon BaTJeaden, fee 
of justice. In both Houses of kindred subjects was an an-' appointed head of the Depfrfr1 
Parliament he established a portjnt qualification. “2* 5^?°* atthe 
reputation as an Implacable With the setting up of the versity Colkge of the Soul i 

P of slipshod English, Ministry of Town and Country West in 1935. Atk'i 
and Planning Strauss was appointed He became -Director of 

Parliamentary Secretary in Hatherly BioJogiicaL - Laife|flll-r 
1943. <He played a prominent tttnesja 1352 and was 

iIloD'n " * “ 
the 

part in piloting through the vTce-Chaucellor'of-theitla 
Co .onunons _ controversial, sity from 1957. to 1959;..fl 
Town and Country Planning Bill placed a major part in e«al •. 
which made provision for the ushtng the renowned coH«*tw. 

Dr P. V. J. Solomon, High Commissioner for Trinidad and Tobago, with Mrs 
Solomon at the Commonwealth Institute, London, where he opened an exhi¬ 
bition yesterday of contemporary works by the islands’ artists. 

Caetano disclosures on Guinea 
Rio de Janeiro, Aug 29.—Dr to take part in the Govern- 

■Marc ell o Caetano, the deposed ment. “ So I made a shocking 
Portuguese Prime Minister, statement for the general. 

would have preferred a mili- . . * *^4: ^or t^e .81°^ 
j , . _ . defence of overseas territories 

tary defeat in Guinea-Bissau jt is preferab]e to get out of 
ratber than a negotiated cease- Guinea through a military 
fire agreement with the guer- defeat with honour than by ah 
rillas, according to his agreement negotiated with ter- 
memoirs, which are to be pub¬ 
lished here next month by the 
publishing house Record. His 
attitude disturbed General 
SpinoJa, who is now President 
when, as commander-in-chief in 
Guinea, he brought the cease¬ 
fire suggestion back to Lisbon. 

In his book, the former 
Prime Minister also rebukes 
the Papal Nuncio in Lisbon 

for a .deplorable tendency” 
to interfere in internal affairs, 
criticizes the United States for 
using decolonization for its 
own benefit, and defends the 
political security police and his 
social, economic and internal 
policies. Much of the book, 

constitution was adopted in 
1970, and had to be warned 
that Portugal had centuries 
ago ceased being a vassal of 
the Vatican. 

“After that he bad become 
more prudent—but pressed by 
priests and monks, especially 

foreign missionaries, he could 
not resist now and again trying 

enemy 
Whitehall “ officialese 
transatlantic circumlocution. 
More than once he got amend¬ 
ments on the Statute Book to 
simplify legislative language. 

Another of his passions was 
individual liberty under the law 
a subject on which 
lawyer be spoke with 

“j"- rS-ltoVfe satfon. In the spring of IMS public bodies in “ 
barer ^be was" one of themnt he resigned his post because he were wide-ranging over iS 
barer be was one o - disagreed with the decisions of years and he was made vu 

wh0 the Yalta conference. O.B.E.in 1971. ••• 
._- - _. T . M_ r,M„Strauss was unseated in the He married Christine NataYU 
homed the Labour .Government 294S General Election and occu- daughter of Jam^HaV^i 

courteu some 0f his time writing 1941 and they had thre 
Trade Unions and the Law, a daughters, 
judicial survey of the law on 
trade unionism beginning with 
the Act of 1871. He. took silk 
In 1946 and in March of the 
same year he stood as Conser¬ 
vative candidate in a by-election 
caused by the death of Miss 
Eleanor Ratfabone, member for 
the Combined English . .Univer- 

effective of the group of Cor, 
servative backbenchers “e *alta conference. 

of Mr Attlee. He never 
easy popularity or modified bis 
beliefs to suit the current 
fashion ; his integrity as a poli¬ 
tician was recognized and 
resumed even by those who 
differed from him most bitterly. 

Henry George Strauss, QC, 
first Baron Conesford, was bom 
in London on June 24, 1892, the 
only son of A. H. Strauss. He 

COL CHARLES ~ 
LINDBERGH 

Mr R. S. R. Fitter writes 
Those of us who were his col - 

leagues on the survival servic 
commission of die Intematidol 

rorists, opening the way to 
other negotiations.* ” 

At this. General Spinola is to censure and give advice, 
said to have exclaimed: "So Dr Caetano recalls that 
your Excellency would prefer military report on the alleged 
a military defeat in Guinea ? ” incident said: “ Guerrillas had 

Dr Caetano said that most of infiltrated among the popula- 
the Africans in Mozambique tian and hence certain deplor- 
and Angola remained faithful able incidents had occurred. 

were consi- to the whites. but ones which 
“We could not betray them dered by the military as nor- 

to a group of little tyrants mal risks of operational aenv- 
who, as in nearly all the lt:yv ., , 
recently created African states, He said the security _ police 
lacked the necessary prepara- fought against subversion at 
tion to lead a modern nation home and in the overseas rem¬ 
and could not free themselves tories with efficiency and 
of their aversion to the white enthusiasm. Nobody was ever 

imprisoned for his ideas, only ^Testi^is deroredTo man. or to what would be a j^P™one^or ideas o my 
mtut-a-w nvnihiAm.. mere and fragile screen of neo- tor. P** needs. He ordered m- AFriran and mJHtarv nrraMem«- mere tragile screen or neo- ^ 

colonialism Sr the profit of quines into allegations of tor- 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Hattersley, the Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held at Lancaster 
House in honour of the Czecho¬ 
slovak Ambassador. 

but Dr Caetano does not go 
into fuU details of the coup 
■which overthrew him on April 
25. 

On the question of Guinear 
Bissau, which did not have the 
large .white populations of 
Mozambique and Angola, he 
writes : “ In such cases, deco¬ 
lonization would be simple—if 
Portugal only had to deal with 

nothing was ever lures but 
proved. 

“ The regularity of the corre¬ 
spondence of complaints of tor 
ture, and a certain uniformity 
In accusations ■ and sole 
showed that it was a question 

the United States.” Elsewhere 
he speaks of apparent Ameri¬ 
can support for the guerrilla 
movements. 

The former Prime Minister 
says his inquiries into the 
reported Wiryamu massacres 
in Mozambique did not sub- of 311 organized movement”, 
stantiate foreign press reports. Ur Caetano writes. 

„.w He writes that in April, 1973, “I cannot guarantee that 
the case of "Guinea... but we *be Apostolic Nuncio referred there did not happen some- 
could not accept for Guinea reports of atrocities by Por- thing less than correct in the 
principles and solutions uoac- tuguese troops in Tete, and treatment of detainees; but I 
ceptable for the other pro- adds: don’t know if any police in the 
vinces.” “The Nuncio, Monsignor world ss free from sin. 

It was this that led him to Sensi, had a deplorable tefaden- “We will see with time if 
reject General Spinola’s idea cy to interfere in internal Por- the new regime ran dispense 
of a negotiated ceasefire in tuguese politics. He had done with this type of police and 
Guinea to allow the guerrillas so previously, when the new manage to do better.”—Reuter. 

Hope of church and state 
reconciliation in Brazil 

Rio de Janeiro, Aug 29.—A 
leading progressive Roman 
Catholic archbishop has held 
out the possibility of a church- 
state reconciliation after years 
of conflict with Brazil’s mili¬ 
tary rulers. 

The Archbishop of SSo Paulo- 
Don Paulo Evansto Arns, told 
journalists here the dialogue 
with the Government had begun 
on matters that had been of 
concern to the church. A 
senior minister had agreed to 
look into the reported disap¬ 
pearance of 20 political 
prisoners. 

A year ago three archbishops 
and 10 bishops from north-east 
Brazil signed a 30-page mani¬ 
festo accusing the Government 
of torture, assassination, muti¬ 
lation, repression, colonialism 
and " manipulation of an 
economic policy to benefit 20 
per cent of the population”. 

But Mgr Arns, who is attend¬ 
ing a meeting of Brazilian 
bishops here, said the Govern¬ 
ment was now listening to the 
church seriously. 

The new dialogue with the 

church forms part of a more 
open policy adopted by Presi¬ 
dent Ernesto Geisel, who took 
office in March. 

Under the three previous mili¬ 

tary presidents, Senhor Hum¬ 
berto Gastello Branco, Senhor 
Artur da Costa E Silva, and 
Senhor Emilio Garrastazu 
Medici, church-state relations 
got progressively worse. 

“ The dialogue between 
church and government has 
begun”, the archbishop said. 
” The church must converse 
with all those who want to con¬ 
verse. It has never run away 
from dialogue, but now it is 
being heard. 

“A series of contacts with the 
Government has revealed that 
there is seriousness in hearing 
us.” 

He said he had a meeting with 
Senhor Golbery de Couto e 
Silva, head of President Geisel’s 
civil Cabinet, last month. "We 
spoke about imprisonments, 
press censorship, the distribu¬ 
tion of income and land distri¬ 
bution problems.”—Reuter. 

Lord Burford, heir to the Duke of St Albans, with 
his bride, Lady (Cynthia1) Hooper, at Kensington 
Register Office yesterday. 

educated * *3* W« Sties Conservation T 
Christ Church. Oxford, having candidates he tawed Sf polL l?ti*re®r truste« * 
won a scholarship in' each case. Afcer abolrtiJStf the ?hli- ' 
At the University he had a dis¬ 
tinguished career, in the course 
of which he took a first class in 
Classical Hon Mods and followed 
it by another in Lit Hum. He 
was also Junior Treasurer of 
the Union. On the outbreak of 
the war of 1914 to 1918 he en- 
listed, but was later discharged 
as medically unfit. Thereupon 
be entered the Government ser¬ 
vice and was employed success- 

ternational) know how mud 
quiet and unpublicized wor versitv franchise Strauss stood 

in 1950 for Norwich, South, rhai-w t 'L. uli 
which he was to represent for t0 M ' 
the rest of his time as an MP. $ ‘/if J"* 

In November, 1951, Winston 1 
Churchill, who more than six ~To. only two action- 
years eariier had reluctantly 
accepted his resignation, re¬ 
stored him to junior office as 
Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Trade. 

Single-handed; and almost er 
tirely on bis own initiative, b 
persuaded the Peruvian author! 
ties to stop the killing of blu. 
whales. Together with Tor' 

Strauss did not find a place 1» tlie fb^PPines, hi 
ively in the Ministry of Muni- jn the ministerial appointments ' out on® of. the most sue *■**■„' --- J --- 1U UlC iuilliai.1.1 lUi wyirumu&uio _m -% _ i ■ 

dons, the Board of Trade and, made by Sir Anthony Eden in recent hig^i-level mi* 
from its inception, the Ministry April. 1955. and a peerage was 
of Food. In 1919 he was called conferred upon him. 
to the Bar by the Inner Temple. In 3927 he married Anne. 

In 1935 he was to be returned younger daughter of the late 
to Westminster as Conservative j. BowyeT Nichols, of L&WEord 
member for Norwich. A year Hall, Manningtree. 

sions to save individual species 
Thanks to their sterling work lnauKS to tneir sterling work « 
the tamaraw (a kind of smal T ■ If / 
buffalo) aud the. monkey-eatini j [fir; 11 \ 
eagle, both threatened with im U*** 

LIEUT-COL N. R. COLVILLE 

eagle, both threatened with im 
minent extinction, were saved . 
and what is more remain saved.pf K W A 
The confirmed existence ojjjjj 

W*4 

H. H. writes: 

This country has lost a very 
rare and unusually gifted person 
in Norman Colville. As a private 
patron of the arts and of litera¬ 
ture, he was unique in this age. 
When, during the 1914118 War, 

existence 
these three animals will servi 
Lindbergh as a memorial a 
long as the Spirit of St Louis u 
remembered, and perhapt 
longer. 

When my husband died, Nor- 
iu.i > aelped my family, and my¬ 
self in many unobtrusive but 
thoughtful ways, some of which 
t .ypr-'H later. 

1 used to visit his home in 
Cornwall, Pertheale, during the 

rZVT'ef'SLMr.MalcolmMuggeridgewrites 
through severe wounds, he re- HaTJShTS JSFSn the May 1. as one of the bene 
made bis life round his love of dea?1 add a note to your 
beauty and scholarly knowledge beautiful but ex®c*: obituarist’s remarks • abou- 
of Sdent citations His Ing Corm^ W Leonard RusseU’s skill as r 
powers of observation, and his a. “mmMd down^there^at the chooser and editor of serializa 

MR LEONARD 
RUSSELL 

specialized knowledge as my which be made »,special smdy 

:irsbPe:S::5 
Aitfcf fn eomnic nF him in editorial work altogether—of 

"‘e? dispeosing. epeomag^eat. to. sai! ^omTg.Vd'.vr.-KrmyvVri: 

mastery of detail of everything 
he undertook, were plain to 
everyone who had the gift of 
sighL His enthusiasm and love 
of learning kept him young, and 
to the end of his life he was 
attracting young people. A man 
of great wealth, he was generous 
to all his family and his many 
friends and servants. But he was 
an extremely shrewd man and in 
his life as a collector always 
managed to get value for his 
cash. 

My husband had secured for 

his head gardener, who was 
with him for so many years, had 
the same excellent and exacting 
standards as his employer. 

The home and garden at Pen- 
beale welcomed with great 
warmth and understanding 
many friends of all ages. To this 
was later added an exquisite 
small house in London. There 
the hospitality was at a high 
level and the perfection of the 
contents were as chose at Peo- 
heale. 

To finish, I would like to say 

generous, gave me a great 
so that I sat down to my type 
writer with renewed zest 

About his own talents he wa 
excessively modest, about th> 
talents of others full of appre¬ 
ciation and stimulation. It is : 
rare and beautiful quality, fq 
which 1 shall always be gratefo;. 
and always cherish his memorj 

him at the beginning of the that he was to us at all times 
last war the return from Italy 
of his precious Leonardo draw- 
:—r i-hi'-h. v-ith typical gener¬ 
osity, he had lent to Rome. This 

nany links of 
already bad. 

the most faithful of friends and 
in times of trouble matchless in 
his care and thought for others. 

His strength and support were generation who surpassed hi! 
most precious and will be - - K - 
greatly missed. 

LIEUT-COL ROY , 
WISE 

B of M writes: 1 
Roy Wise and I, with man . 

other new members, arrived t> 
getber in the House of Cou ; 
mo ns after the election of 193'. _ 

There was no one of ot 

steac in courage .and 
and devotion to the interests 
his country. 

The Rt Rev Andrzej Wronka, Lieut-Gen Sir Harold Knott, He never thought of hunse'^cnariges sea; 
Suffragan Bishop of Wroclaw, KCB, OBE, MD, who died on or_ his political, future wh< 
died in Wroclaw yesterday. He Wednesday at the age of 7L principles on which be felt, ps 

was Colonel and Commandant sionately were at stake. Thoug. 
of the Army School of Health unhappily, he was never grw 
from 1949 to 1953 and after office, he won the trust ax^ . 
holding senior medical apopint- affection of many members 
mems in Germany and West all parties. 
Africa was ADMS Aldershot 
Command. From J96I to 1965 
the Director-General, Army 
Medical Services. 

was 77. He was Apostolic Ad¬ 
ministrator in Gdansk after the 
Second World War and Suffra¬ 
gan Bishop of Wroclaw from 
1957. 

M Paul Vachet, the French 
aviation pioneer, who helped 
organize air traffic between 
France and Latin America, has 
died aged 77. He was head of 
De Gaulle's Free French forces 
air transport during the war. 

Mr James Patrick Cannon, a 
former chairman of the Social- 
ist Workers Party in the United 
States, has died in Los Angeles. 

He was ill for a long time b' I 
fortified by the love and 
of his wife and son. he mal _a 
tained his indomitable spirit 41 '' 
the end of his life. 3e\ c.. 

Mgr Emmanuel Galea, Vka 
General in Malta for 34 =;.... 
has died in Valletta. 

TAX 
(Capital Transfer Tax) 

You can send a donation of cash or shares 
or remember Help the Aged in your will with¬ 
out incurring any additional tax than at the 
present time even if the Capital Transfer Tax 
becomes law. 

The Chancellor in the white paper states. 
** In any event the scale of exemption will not 
be less generous than it is at present for Estate 
Duty purposes." 

Under present legislation “ Outright gifts 
to charities are exempt from Estate Duty up to 
a limit of £50,000 on the death of an 
individual.” 

£150 names a flat in memory 
of a loved one. 

£250 names a double flat. 

Help us to continue providing flats for the 
needy aged and send quickly to: 

The Hon. Treasurer, 
the Rt Hon- Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T3L, 
8 Denman Street, London, W1A 2AP. 

* The charity will gladly send further information to you 
or your financial advisers. 

Archaeology report 

Repton: Royal mausoleum 
Archaeology, above and below 
ground. Is beginning to overcome 
some oi the difficulties surround¬ 
ing the Anglo-Saxon royal church 
at Rep ton, Derbyshire. Among dis- 
corenes so far are graves of the 
nobility of the Mercian kingdom 
with wooden coffins decorated 
with iron straps and brackets. 

Investigations are being carried 
out round the chancel of the parish 
church of St Wystan, in the 

The work so far shows that 
tradition may well speak true : 
traces of an early building, per¬ 
haps the monastery, are seen In 
masons' debris with mortar 
attached from a level antedating 
the royal crypt. That seems to 
have been constructed in a large 
rectangular pit, the space between 
the sides and the walls within 
being filled With rough rubble 
which bas been found to underlie 

grounds of Repton School. So far the outer walls at ground level. 
an area Immediately south of the 
chancel has been excavated under 
the direction of Martin Biddle and 
Birthe Kjeilbye-Biddle, while the 
standing architecture is being 
studied by Dr H. M. Taylor. The 
work is. sponsored by the Society 
of Antiquaries of London and The 
Observer. 

The position of that suggests 
that the Anglo-Saxon ground sur¬ 
face wax about 1.5 metres below 
the present level, the build-up 
being the result of subsequent 
burials, and Dr Taylor dates the 
construction of the crypt to the 
reign of Aethelbald 1716-757). A 
century later the roof of the crypt 

The chancel of Repton church was replaced by the present vault. 
irt/le in 4 (,flln.CAuAi« rnnHf nvnKahlii in rhfl rninn nf stands over an Anglo-Saxon crypt, 

possibly the finest surviving In 
England and die attributed burial 
place ot three of the eighth and 
ninth-century kings of Mercia, the 
Saxon kingdom which occupied 
most cj the Midlands. “ It is a 
critical and fundamental building 
in the* history of Anglo-Saxon 
architecture, but we had reached 
the stage where nothing further 
could be said about it without ex¬ 
cavation ”, Mr Biddle said. . 

Documentary sources report a 
monastery at Repton in the seventh 
century, when at Gutfalac received 
the tonsure -there from the Abbess 
AeUthrith, and King Aethelbald 

probably in the reign of WJglaf 
(827-838-40) and a chancel, 
porticos and tower at ground level 
were built at the same time. 

After the burial of Wystan In 
850 the crypt became a place of 
pilgrimage, and twin access pas¬ 
sages were cut into the western 
side, probably replacing an eastern 
entrance. 

Tlie excavations to the south of 
tiie crypt have uncovered more 
than 50 burials, the five latest 
being from the thirteenth or 
fourteenth centuries. Others are 
in iron-bound wooden coffins 
and are certainly procouquest 
in date; they are equally 

was buried there after his murder certainly those of important people. 
in AD757. Wiglaf, who succeeded 
to the throne of Mercia in 827, 
was buried there between 838 and 
S40, followed by rbe canonized 
King Wysnn after bis murder in 
850. Repton became the traditional 
mausoleum of the Mercian kings, 
and by the lace Middle Ages was 
held to have been the “ capital ” 
of Mercia. 

as Is already known from similar 
burials around the Old Minster at 
Winchester, which Mr Biddle 
excavated in the 1960s, 
By Norman Hammond, Archaeolo¬ 
gical Correspondent 

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 

Law Report August 29 1974 

Matter for comment only 
by High Court judge 
Regina v Jackson 

Where there is a charge of attemp¬ 
ted murder with an alternative 
charge under section 38 of die 
Offences against the Person Act, 
1861, nobody except a High Court 
Judge should indicate approval of 
the prosecution's willingness to 
accept a plea of guilty to the lesser 
charge and not guUty ro the major 
charge, Lord justice Edmund 
Davies said in the Court of Appeal. 

His Lordship, who was sitting 
with Mr Justice Ktiner Brown and 
Mr Justice Bristow, was giving 
judgment allowing an appeal hy 
Mrs Marie Louisa Gwendoline 
Jackson, aged 30. of Braintree 
Road, Portsmouth, mother of three 
children, against a sentence of two 
years’ imprisonment passed at 
Winchester Crown Court (Judge 
McCrecry, QC) on August 9 for 
wounding her husband, Mr Robert 

this case that on the day you 
attacked your husband you had 
murder in your mind." Those 
words should never have been said. 
No one other than a High Court 
judge should make a' decision of 
such importance and of such 
interest to the public weal. 

Before the court rose Mr Justice 
Kiluer Brown said that it would 
be the last time that Lord Justice 
Edmund Davies would sit as a 
Court of Appeal judge, and wished 
him well on bis translation to the 
House of Lords, lu a tribute to 
him Mr Justice Kiiner Brown re¬ 
ferred to the diligence and 
humanity with which he had car¬ 
ried out his judicial duties. The 
public would recall those qualities 
by'the wav he had conducted the 
Inquiry into the Aberfan disaster. 

Lord Justice Edmund Davies said 
that nobody could take port in 

Jackson, with inrent to cau.se grie- the administration of criminal jus- 
tous bodily harm bv stabbing him 
with a carving knife. The court 
substituted a suspended sentence 
of two years and a supervision 
order. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in pass¬ 
ing sentence the judge had said : 
“ Let me say at once that the. 
prosecution's acceptance of that 
plea [of attempted murder] was a 
merciful course, because it is pain¬ 
fully obvious from the evidence in 

tice and be entirely happy as it 
was always a matter of grave con¬ 
cern. But there had been times on 
the civil !dde of the Court of 
Appeal when he had found himself 
so happy that he had found it 
almost indecent to accept "the 
salary. His Lordship acknowledged 
with gratitude the assistance which 
he had always received from coun¬ 
sel and everybody connected with 
the courts. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr John Bolland. Mr Brian Ralph 
Clapham, Mr Anthony Clive 
Leopold Lewisohn and Mr John 
Ivor Murchle. to be Circuit 
Judges. The Lord Chancellor has 
assigned them to the South East¬ 
ern Circuit. . 

Mr Barry Smallmao, to be High 
Commissioner to Bangladesh. He 
is consul-general at Bangkok, and 
replaces Mr Anthnny Golds. 

Mr David Le Breton to he Com¬ 
missioner in Anguilla, He K first 
secretary and head of chancery 
in the British Embassy at Buda¬ 
pest and will succeed Mr a. c. 
Watsnn. 
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Norwegians find 
ast oilfield 
xtending into 
British waters 

Sugar price 
in London 
reaches new 
record 

Higher rise 
in French 
cost of living 
index 

Pan Am shares at year’s lowest 
level on news of $44m loss so far 
From Frank Vogl Pan Am making a net profir of For the first seven months 
Washington, Aug 29 only $446,000, after making Pan Am’s operating revenues . tt 1 

p__ iu S9.4m in the same month last increased by 7.1 per cent to QT I .AVlSI 
Airw^ys year- 5857.7m, but in this same period JUC J14 

°Perana£ losses so ^ar This almost disastrous figure operating expenses rose by 12.9 Bv Clifford Webb 
<abou! ^de the airline’s shares the p« cent to $902J2m. Mr iSSth HoSki 

Pan Am making a net profit of 
only $446,000, after making 
S9.4m in the same month last 
year. 

PR chief is 
appointed 
to top post 
at Leyland _ _ ■ 1 ■ _ . _ J l ■■■ a Hi, UUL iu ■ MUUC L/Vl u/u 

For the seventh time in the From Richard Wigg “ad operating losses so far This almost disastrous figure operating expenses rose by 12.9 
past eight trading sessions, the Paris. Aug 29 £iq i J5\eai^o£ W43m (about made the airline’s shares the percent to $90Z2m. m,. Keith Hankins, the 44- 
Lpndon daily sugar price was _ France’s official cost of liv- £ 19-1^), compared with a net most actively traded on the New while the airline lavs mast vear old head nf Rrirish 

i^zs&^issssi 
flger Vielvoye 

ton—yet another record. Jean Pierr 
Dealers reported that the nomics mil 

strength continued ro be admission: 

twee new-Oilfield extend- SV*U e^d '“Se ° wo7ld S^h“ jjlf fi.ore wes Wher I ^ b^'MlyVe^ed“o SZS ^ ?S= I ST* 3^-=“ 
from Norwegian territnrv lion cubic metres nf mari-Af H^r-attco haomr Aa- . __ .n « .» Wall StrPAr whprA rradino in -.j-u _ i_;_i_% 9_t-scheduled airlines and from prise in the industry last night. 

i^eSVS tfhre«“ SSritaTST bS.'TteSK ^volu^ oE over 1.6 million rising fuel ceS; it h« jridioi, ment, is to become man^ng 
inmio. ■ l our<?““' tne fco- rig, F 3 snif j. . ,. ,, doubt suffered substantially as director of the group’s Austm- 

.the immediate 11fi. . . . Trading was again highly a result of presSures of com- Morris division. 

sri™£ohieh.-Tlm mCreaSe “ of1*? Suief pSwS^TSd SToriSJ5* announcement 

from Norwegian territory lion cubic metres of associated 
. ie North Sea into British natural gas. 

market because of heavy de- than either June or May (1-1 Vs11 Street, where trading in with a high level ’earlier this charter carriers 
manrf frnm TTnirg^ Qraue r. j i •%__. _ i . fh» mrmunv'c charnc hac ha. _o-P, t-uai icr <.nrrier>. 

rs has been uncovered by 
nsortium Jed by the Nor- 
an state oil company Sta- 
md Mobil Oil. 

prise in the industry last night. 
It is unusual for PR personnel, 
at any level, to move into 

mand from United States refin- and 1.2 per cent respectively) the company’s shares has be- year of $5}. » earners. it is unusual for PR personnel. 
Reserves of this magnitude ers who are taking all available largely because of go?erameS- come hectic and the share price 7 Pan Am’s operating revenue 0veSl hS mS^lfdo^lS geneS JanSeJenL^d to^S 

couJd suppoj-r production of up supplies at ever-mcreasmg approved increases in fuel has fallen heavily. . last month was up by 12. per oe? No A Adan Sme“JSSSS *Sf ■ 
to 400,000 barrels a day, mak- prices. prices and rents The airline maintains that it cent from a year ago at $ 148.4m, ™ Jn^VPaB director, of a 
ing the field, now named the . Sugar futures opened strong Taking the last six months, needs a government subsidy of but the ino-ease was due to ™* down by about 24 “Pafly m m 

in London vesterdav with alt ___ at least S 10.2m a month to sur- Per cenL sceP niust he rare. 
rnd Mobil OjI. ing the field, now named the Sugar futures opened strong Taking the last six months. neei*s a government subsidy ol 
e new field -which is the Statfjord, one of the biggest in London yesterday with all French inflation is now nu£ at least S 10.2m a month to sur- 
•st yet found in Norway, is discoveries io the North Sea positions bid at limit-up. ning at an annual equivalent viTe* but 50 Ear tbere “ 

°—- j:-—J -Hugh Clayton writes: Ourpuc.of 0f 16.5 per cent Over the past evidence of anV swif£ action by 
home-produced sugar may be cut 12 months prices on the offi tEle Administration to alleviate 

b?i0peLcaQtJ.hisye-arbec5use °'aJ index, which France’s 
of drought in the spring and an trade unions do not arr^t 

to the Brent discovery in and comparable in size with 
sh waters north-east of the the Forties, Brent and Ninian 

> lands and at one time was fields in British waters. 
to b® an ejrtension of if tbe extension into British 

Jiuted Kingdom field. 
.toil said yesterday that 

- -- „„„ x , _ , .... charter services, including mili- 
ning at an annual equivalent ™» faut ®° Ear th.fre » tary contract services. With- . Trsu?s Airlines is also 
of 16.5 per cent. Over the past evidence of any swift action by out these the revenue was down in *ePous djfTlcu]£e®- Ir cou,d 
12 months prices on the offi- Administration to alleviate 1.1 per cent on July, 1973, at well be that the Civil Aeronau- 
riai indpv whinh Pan Am’s problems. $130.9m. ucs Board will make it a con- 

Trans World Airlines is also 

in Am’s problems. 
Part of the problem is that 

A company statement said 
that after the death recently of 
Mr Bill Saunders, director of 
manufacturing for Rover- 

Pan Am claims that most of dition °f favouring subsidies Triumph, and to safeguard ini- 

waters is proved, the easiest 

u,e ye“r» because M Fourcade recentlv ^ms situanon ana Deueve tnat m fuel DiUs. Last month its uut ‘ 
crop will be made next week COnfirmed again the eovern- « has possibly been overstating fuel costs were $21.5m above routes, 
after ^mpJing by the British ment’s goal to set the French Ets case t0 ensurs that it gets a the comparable level a year ago An 1 
Sugar Corporation The disease inflation rate down to below 1 su^idy- t of $34.1m. two m 
is most severe in the prime beet- per cent m0nth bv the end Such a belief ought to be The carrier’s overall operat- 

.toti said yesterday that method of getting the oil 
of the structure was prob- ashore might be by pipeline to 
located on the British side the Shetland 'Islands, avoiding 
la median Ime in block the problems of putting a pipe- 
'A and 21-1/25 owned by line across the deep trench 
!onoco/Gulf/National Coal that runs down the Norwegian 
Lgroup. . . coastline. Oil from the Ekofisk 
f: further drilling proves field is being piped to Britain 
the deposit extends across because of this Trench, 
median line between the Statoil will hold a 50 per 
d Kingdom and Norway, cent share in the discovery. Last year’s British beet crop liunS5 Wisn l.°. coordinate His 
Governments of the two Mobil which is the operator equivalent ro 900 000 tons C0UIltry*s anti-inflation policy 
ries and the companies for the group has 15 per cent 0f white sugar. ’ measures with Herr Helmut 

Ausrin-Morris division was be¬ 
ing appointed deputy managing 

is most severe in the prime beet- oerc^nr Trnnnrh w i 
producing counrry in EoSt P^thisyeor. ^ ““ 
Anglia. 

It is feared that the disease 

this year firmly put to rest by the latest 

Such a rate is also important figures- 

ries and the companies for the group has 15 per cent 
red on both sides of the and other shareholders are: 
m line will discuss the Conoco, Esso and Shell (10 
■ility of unified produc- per cent each) and Saga 
from the entire field”, Amoco (5 per cent). 

11 lc“eu iU,JL “Y" UJ?°VC to the French covernment in J^y 15 muaiiy an extremely when fuel costs are excli 
may cancel out much of the ■ ^ President Giscacd rPE«t. Sood month for this inter- the rise in these expenses 

!5£“h2rSS national ^line- but Wy «* iustl per cent, 
was equivalent to 900,000 tons anti-mflanon ^policy ; 

ICI may partner BP 

the comparable level a year ago An attempt was made some tS « aePT • 
of $34.1m. two months ago for these two o£ Rover-TnumplL His 

The carrier’s overall operat- carriers to swap some of rheir abT Auson-Moms 
ing expenses were up 15 per North Atlantic routes and T?- HOP"1®* 
cent to 5144.3m last month, but thereby lessen the competition. « «°Pkins said last tught: 

rmiy put to rest oy me latest mg expenses were up 15 per North Atlantic routes and 
Dnthly figures. cent to 5144.3m last month, but thereby lessen the competition. 
July is usually an extremely when fuel costs are excluded These negotiations failed, bnt 
iod month for this inter- the rise in these expenses was they may well be restarted as 

.Statoil spokesman. Signal Oil and Gas, part of 
ee wells have already the Burmah group, has drilled 
drilled on the Norwegian another successful well on the 
of the field which is 95 Thistle field in United King- 
west of the Sognefjorde dom waters which has proved 

ry. Evaluation of these a northern extension of the 
s shows that the field field. 

was euLuvdiem. to ^uu.uuu loiis . -rr- J 
of white sugar. ^th JFerr J?eW 

A survey of sugar prices by p£b™“[j ™e West German 
the American AP-Dow Jones Chancellor. _ _ 
news agency showed yesterday economics minister 
that the retail price of granu- today consoled himself by look- 
lated sugar is lower in Britain ].nS forward to the bring 
than in most other European ^ovin the prices ” campaign he 

ry. Evaluation of these a northern extension of the more than double that in 
s shows that the field field. Eritain. 

Business Diary, page 19 

ourt Line hopes f&de Guaranteed 
r North Sea asset poultry 
a Energy Correspondent pletely without carrying out Hl’CFAfD 
es that a share in a com- further seismic studies Df the UlgVU 
d oilfield in the Dutch su^erine sttucturee PouJtry breed?re aod psck,rs 

countries. *s du.e ^uneb on Monday. 
The price in Austria, Bel- This is aimed to get the shops Bv trill 

gium, Denmark and Japan is make a voluntary” reduc- Imperial Cl 
more than double that in non of 5 per cent during the i- hilt 

in refinery venture 

ourt Line hopes fade 
r North Sea asset 

Mr Hopkins said last night: 
0 FR is as wide and all- 
embracing as top management 
allow it to be. I have been for¬ 
tunate in that I.have been close 
to Lord Stokes for the past 12 

TV^jP_/^ nttnolr years, and have been involved 
IVlOClj aiiaCK * *e motor 

/vw, “So. the sort of work I shall on economic be “pd*™**1* wu not be 
v«- w such a big break as it would 

• irmAwnviAA 5 seem on the surface. 1 hope that 
isnorance some of the expertises of Lord 

c9 Stokes and other senior mem- 
By Margaret Stone bers of British Leyland has 
A leading unit trust manager ruWied off on me.” 
has come out strongly against The new director of -public 
the individuals and groups who 5P“a1EJ9ns 10 be Mr Tony 

the crisis gathers momentum. 

to LJr s??ps By Peter H1U said it had not been talking to Rv {fcronrot 
?_ reduc- Imperial Chemical Industries ICI on the project. But the y garet Stone 

“e is believed to be considering weekly Journal, European A leading unit trust manager 
0“ 40 lte“A the construction of a new oil Chemical News, quoting has cmne out strongly against , . . - 

of popular consumption, such r6finery \n the United King- sources in the British process the individuals and groups who »s to be Mr Tony 
household goods d0Wm Xhe project, according to plant contracting industry, in- are seeking to replace the present produas 

and , ? and ^uniforms for industry sources, coudd involve dicates that the project has country’s mixed economy with Pubuc relations manager who 
schoolchildren. a joint venture with British reached a more definitive something radically different. 

These reductions, if the Petroleum. stage and that BP is likely to Mr Edgar Palamountain, the 
shopkeepers do cooperate, jn recent months ICI is be a partner in the venture. managing director of the 

country’s mixed economy with reiatnoais manager who 

snopseepers ao cooperate, Xn recent months ICI is be a partner in the venture. 
s°OLdd “e}P “e “I1”lste£ Set known to have been looking at The companies are already 
me official basket index figure possible refinery sites on the cooperating in plans for con- 
down. But another factor of east COast of Scotland. The struction of a £100m ethylene 
scepncisin is that on school- group has an important stake plant- on Teesside, with an 
children’s items, for example, ^ Ninian North Sea field annual capacity of 500,000 
prices have already gone up on as part of the Burmah-led con- tonnes. 

ir Energy Correspondent 
es that a share in a com- 

iletely without carrying out 
urther seismic studies of the 

1 IJ'I IM l.l 

of the North There is" a marked lack of are"7^^r^7emand5Pto7he , 
nong the assets of the enthusiasm to spend any more Government for guaranteed I P®51 year- 

Line group have been money on drilling another well ^^V.rd highe? than the1 

k the lavHtiudon by toSlyffi.&KTmu.i 
Warwick, Mitchell into the NoXf mum shoP Pr!ce of 2Sp a pound 
ny’s operations. Court ooera1 for broiler chickens instead of 
was optimistic that drill- a?5Un,f1Jh „wthnr?’Jam?" lhe 19p PrevaiIinS today. 
I block PI5 in the Dutch SJJ! ^lijSSS eSS T,he-V want lhe guarantee to 
, in which it had a 2.5 hasnf^ich be backed a cash injection 
eat holding, had “indi- worth 0# more than £20m an the lines 
the possibility of a com- of the defunct bacon stabilizer 
II discovery of oil". further investigation scheme. This is the most likely 
____ _£ TennecO found small amounts tn bt> arr^m^rl nmonp 

something radically different. 
Mr Edgar Palamountain, the 

managing director of the 

joined British Leyland from 
Ford last year. 

The new appointments take : IS L/ai LUCi, 4L1 uib vvlliuib* -— —0—0 gg f, -w “ — _ , , 

The companies are already £370m M & G unit trust etoud. effect from October 1. The on- 
* . - _ «.lx . _1 . « (17*141 A »-U n 

second largest ginal Austin-Morris division, the 

are preparing demands to the averag"e 25 per cent over the sortium. 
__ . ___ /•_ _1 nacf uMr dh>. 

tonnes. y3 
IQ is also involved in refin- ic system, 

ery operations in a venture 
with Phillips Petroleum tne M & G 

country, has written to over buJk of the old BMC empire, 
20,000 unitholders stressing the w83 broken into three separate 
vital role of the stock market operations after the resignation 
in Britain’s social and econom- year of Mr George Turn- 
ic svsrem. bull, head of Austin-Morxis and 

was opnmistxc tnar anu- 
1 block P15 in the Dutch 
, in which it had a 2.5 
:ent holding, had “ indi- 
the possibility of a com- 

il discovery of oil", 
act small amounts of oil 
is were discovered in July, 
esterday the American- 

Amoco group, respon- 
or drilling, said the well 
een completed and bad 
to uncover a commercial 

*t Line, through its 10 
int interest in the Van 

North Sea group, 
ed its interest in' the 
P15 from the consortium 
r Tenneco, for £600.000. 
moco consortium earned 
e in the field by drilling 
successful welL 

They want the guarantee to 
be backed by a cash injection 
of more than £20m on the lines 
of-the defunct bacon stabilizer 
scheme. This is the most likely 

Uptrend for 
linked-life 
policies 

BP’s existing refinery at ery operations in a venture 
Grangemouth would be unable with Phillips Petroleum 
to cope with the oil scheduled through Phillips-Imperial, which 
to flow from its Forties field, has facilities on Teesside with a 
and the company has already total annual throughput capac- 
said it will build a trans-ship- ity of five million tons. Crude 
meat terminal from which For- oil for the refinery is supplied 

In his letter to investors in 
bull, head of Austin-Morris and 
group deputy managing dsrec- 

the M& G General Trust fund, tor- Mr Hopkins takes ova: that 
he says that the recent heavy part which is now responsible 
falls in share prices have been for sales, marketing engineering 
caused by an increasing a war- and service. 

pQ outside the United Kingdom. 
IGI, however, denies that 

single premium has had discussions with I 

of oil in block F18 several years cPVpral rn hp rnncidprpd next j„ _r tea a seve,rai 18 oe consioerea> next me secuau quarter or tne year, 
ago. With crude at only $d.5u a week by the trade groups in the but there was a slight increase 
barrel it was not considered, an British Poultry Federation. in the am^nt of reeulSf 

Bu0tn0S1SU&rasubsrantSr^ ShmB faimeIs are ^nderscood mium-linked life assurance But witn me suostantiai in- t0 be prepared to refuse to sell rnntrarr«; *nlrf 
crease m ml prices a further pouln7 below the suggested Fiatu-e! released vesterdav 
study will be made on the guaranteed price. The proposed uv (j,a Linked Life Assurance 
feasibility of extracting the oil. for turkeys and ducks is a 1X10 uinxea Lite Assurance 

Van Dyke North Sea is 30p a pouSS wholemle instead GurOU-p’ representins Post °f 
also spending 530,000 (about ^ the present 23^ ??27p. u°f?Pa« 
£13,040), of which Court Line’s The British Sultrv Federa- ipg l^ked-hfe business policies 
share was $3,000, for additional tion was unwilling to discuss tnk®d. 1:0 Property, equities, 
seismologicai research into a plans yesterday. Mr Nevile fl?ed int*fes5.- securities, or a 
small gas find made by Tenneco Wallace, director-general, would mixture of aUk snow that new 
in block K4 during May. say only that the West German annual premium business in- 

Court Line has already spent government had alreadv subsi- creased from -llo in the first --,--— - r-D 
£724,000 on its offshore ven- dized its poultry industr>’. “ We quarter to £13.5m in the average increase so far this closely into line, 
rures and one Court Line direc- are conforming to EEC rules second. Single premium, con- year to around 27 per cent. Associated Po 
tor told 'Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and not getting the benefit of tracts were down from £37-5m The new round of increases iM<for whf 
that if these interests were ro them”, he said. to £36.2m. 

setaeme. This is the most likely Sales of single premium has had discussions with BP is naphtha, used 
demand to be accepted among bonds continued to decline in BBd last night a BP spokesman aromatics plants, 
several to be considered next the second quarter of the year, 

rh“ in rh“ but there was a slight increase 
in the amount of regular pre¬ 
mium-linked life assurance 

ro be prepared to refuse to sell contracts soid. 
poultry below the suggested Figures released yesterday 
guaranteed pnee. The proposed 5 ^ Linked Life Assurance 
rate for turkeys and ducks is Group, representing most of 

?&.“ P°U“stead the insuraSce companies writ- 

Cement increases go far 
to restore common pricing 

said it will build a trans-ship- ity of five million tons. Crude “ess, our maed economy Business Diary, page 19 
ment terminal from which For- oil for the refinery is supplied 15 “od®r J Renamed attack. -- 
ties oil would be shipped to by Phillips and -ICI is respon- Mr Palamountain goes on to x it_rn ln.Alrnw 
other refineries, some possibly sibie for its operation. ?®y th®1 otherwise well- lVJLOrC DFOKCrS 
outside the United Kingdom. Close on a third of the Phil- u“ormed ™ responsible _ peo- ,___. . 

denies tiiat It lips-Imperiql refinery’s output P^e* ma°y of them in positions flraWII liliQ 
ions with BP is naphtha, used by ICI in its ?E authonty, often display „ 

BP spokesman aromatics plants. ibouT^the relevance ° of^conf C^lty OlGf^Cf 

pany profits and the interests The recent nierger ol 
, • * of savers and investors. London stockbrokers. < 

The recent merger of two 
London stockbrokers, Capel- 

UntiJ this indifference is cor- Cure Carden and Myers, is to 

its plans yesterday. Mr Nevile 

of the oresent ’3o to 27o . e J.osurafl.ce companies writ- gy Christopher Wilkins The present increases have 
The British Poultrv Federa- ^^ed_^Ee business policies Cement prices are to go up been pitched in such a way 

tion was unwilline in dism« llnJked property, equities, by between 11 and 134 per that -those companies which 
non was unwilling to rnscuss feed interest. securities, or a c|n£ with effeot from next obtained large rises last time 

fel/ JLftlX rected, be wrires, the threat to be exrended to take in a third 
• a our mixed economy—and the firm, MorelJL, Johnston, Lamb, 

nA|| finPinO democratic system itself—wiD of Belfast and Edinburgh, it was 
JLl^Ulte remain. Aiwareness of the disclosed yesterday. The plan is 

„ . . threat, however, will lead to its subject to consent of the Stock 
The present increases have removal. The effect on share Exchange Council. 
ien pitched in such a way prices would then be dramatic. Th» mow* is *P«n ns a iniriral 
at_ -those companies whiem Mr Palamountain, who is 

The move is seen as a logical 
expansion of the policies of 

also chairman of the executive discretionary portfolio manage- 
Wallace, director-general, would nurture of aVi show that new Monday. This will be the will obtain smaller rises this committee of the Wider Share ment already pursued by MoreII 
say only that the West German annual premium business in- second price rise in just over time, bnnging the industry- Ownership Council, said last as well as by the other two 
government had alreadv subsi- creased from Ellin in the first three months, and brings the wide pricing structure more night he thought it was time prospective partners. All five 

irding to some industry rures and one Court Line direc- are conforming 
s. Court Line’s investment tor told 'Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and not getting 
i particular block is pro- that if these interests were ro them ”, he said. 

The new round of increases ^ leader which obtained a 
will go far towards restoring relatively low 13.9 per cent in- 

Dsely into line. that someone from the unit partners, and three associate 
Associated Portland Cement, trust industry should weigh in. partners of Morell are joining 

Several company chairmen the new firm, but some staff 
had been spreading similar redundancies are likely. 

worthless. At least one of be sold it was doubtful whether Opinion within the federation In both categories there was the controversial cement in- cre^ jyay> j‘s now getting messages to their shareholders. On the stock market, share 
comjAny partners wants the initial investment could be ^ hardening in favour of tough a significant increase in the dustry*s common pricing arran- ra ayerage increase of 13.1 per he said, and M & G share- prices staged a fresh recovery 

andon the block com- recouped. 

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT FORECASTS' 
(Percentage changes seasonally adjusted) 

action to secure help from the volume of pension business in gement, which effectively was cent, while Rugby Portland 
Government. Some membera the second quarter. broken up as a result of the Cement, the second biggest 
want to press for a ban on all cumulative of May price rises. 

cent, while Rugby Portland holders were much more yesterday, although turnover 
Cement, the second biggest widely concerned than share- was thin ahead of the end of 
supplier, having obtained a holders in an individual com- the trading account. Tbe FT 
l- -_ ,_ .._ - :_____ I_ rn.. ->10 0 poultry and egg imports. But £24.5m in the first half of the The end of common pricing bigger increase last time, is pany. index rose by 5.9 to 218.2, while 

their leaders are inhibited by year, sales of annua] or regular was a source of considerable now racing prices by between In due course a similar let- The Times index gained 1.24 to 

tiers' expenditure 
authorities' 

mt spending 
fixed investment 
of goods and services 

Inal demand 
s of goods and services 
nent to factor cost 

Year-on-Year 
1973-74 1974-75 

4th Qtr-on-4th Qtr 
1973-74 1974-75 

-0.5 1.4 0.9 0.3 • 
— 1.4 —0.8 -1.2 —1.1 

2.1 2.5 0.9 3.1 
-1.0 1.7 — 1.8 3.2 

7.7 5.3 11.1 3.3 
-0.1 1.6 0.4 0.9 

1.6 3.6 0.2 3.7 
-0.7 -0.7 — 1.8 -0.6 

the prospect of a general elec- premium contracts are running bitterness in the industry in ii-nj per cent. ter will be sent to all the other 85.48. The gilt edged market 
at a similar rate to those of view of a ruling by the Res- Refiectin*- a sharp downturn unitholders and policyholders | was cautious, 
1QT3 Tvhpn rhpu amniintp.H rn trietivG Practices Court til ■ _j__v_ a - They will therefore spend the 1973, when they amounted to trictive Practices 

next month preparing a unified £49tn for the year. January—endorsing 
case and wiU insist on a meet- Single premium business, on ruling in 1961—li 
ing with the Minister of Agncul- ^ D£her faand is dramatically be allowed to conti 
tyre immediately after the reduced. In the first six The Price 
e .... . _ months the industry sold refused to o 

ducers would be paid by the 

r-EBSb a similar ia ,ce”ent deji!|eries’ -APfPM if yesterday revealed that its first 
, n,T 11 ^°uld half profits had faUen from 
» affowed to contmue. ^ £15.9m to £9.5m. Sales were 
1*1®. P“ce down from £995m to £88>3m. 
&sed_^i° J3ES5L •” Much of the downturn is o?es«-sa jssas. s EL 

st«a" hen the mJLet dropped bends compered with £357.4m g-J—j";. arielng: fron.the: power crisis 
below the agreed price. if ir In«73- ...A? , and other mdusmal actions. 

wl InslItulB of Economic and Social RaMarch Review for Aunust 197J. 

IARLING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Results for the year ended March 31sft 1974 

£ 

below the agreed price. If it 
went above that price, producers 
would be levied so that the 
shop price would be constant. 

The number of new policies mit- separate applications. As a 
sold in the second quarter was result a wide range of .dirfer- 
73,236, bringing the total of ent price increases was 
linked-life policies in force up approved, averaging around 
to 1.989.756. Of the second 15J per cent. 

PHILLIPS PATENTS 

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
Building orders 35 per cent 

below 1973, page 18 

Financial Editor, page 19 

1974 1973 

•UP TURNOVER. *■ 
7,497.262 5,170.452 

V Profit before Taxation .. 
tion. 

760.450 
314,403 

455.962 
123,412 

<p Profit after Taxation ~446,~047 332,570 

logs per Ordinary Share of 10p .. 4.04 lp 3.612p 

st Expert* from U.K. £816.038 £691,160 

IRMAN'S STATEMENT 

Pita of Tha oil crisis, the throe-day weak in lf» U. K iuidraw material 
(ages, our turnover during tha yoar again ahoimd a conaiderable ncrease 
I ha group pel result ia a pre-tax profits growth of 66%. In Holland we 
jEVn» acquleftion of C. & S. Valkenburg i Co B.V and ttanks io 
quality of its management. Integration into the group 1nKL p.^5BniSJl ha 
lam. An indication of tha size of our business outside tha U.jV can bs 
lad from the facl that approximately 51*°* °°r M,0B wor® derlv®d ,rom 
overseas companies and exports from tne u.R. 

are recommending a dividend Increased to the maximum permlrted ln 
act ol our ilnandal year by currant legislation. Moreovm, as you wm 

from lhe accompanying circular letter. **B rfPr°P^?'eB°|Jlfiead of 
ere the option of taking their dividend In the form of shares instead of 

ash. 
' diversification of our1 efforts, both by produela and geographically, (has 

aled us to meet rapid changes in demand patterns snd to rnelnlain 

vth Expansion of our trading wffh ,hB Lhhteowld^ilde 
■alQlna io nfi&pt a raducod call for sqftt bolt webbing, while woria-w^co 
rthPfn^ihe demand for electrltai generalfiio equipment bas moanl >njPr°v®Jj 
sol ah types of llbrefllaas and cotton narrow fabrics Or _turnover of 
inflahiii fLimafi rnnifnue3 to rise wflh the Increasing rocognillon v.f the 

;^«fi.slionf9Snic«sni,rSu^0o. ss 
Israel—Marine Modular Sffngs Umded—Jm on rta Mrl made excellent 
dway In rts first period of manufacturing disposable wings. 

SfrSMwSS 
duct range will continue to produce good results. 

/ LOUIS COURTS 
Chairman. 

jlos at tha Report and Accounts can ha obtained from the Secretary at 

Kings Stanley IWIte, Storwhouae. Qto. 

to 1,989,756. Of the second 
A pIlAQI) fiiollt quarter increase, however, -- 

r” c P nh ‘t Bulmer seeks lp more A stitch in short time 
operators proiesi or indirectly, through equity, H. P. Buhner, the largest Workers at the Singer sewing 
,i,| a» 1 or managed—fund policies. cider company in Britain, has machine factory at Clydebank in at Atlantic scale The net new investment in told the Price Commission «t Scotland have agreed to in- 

n unit trusts which stem from wants to raise the price of _a definite four-day working start- 
By Arthur Keen linked-life assurance sales large bottle by at least lp lo ing next month in a bid to stave 

at Atlantic scale 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British operators of advance 
booking charter (ABC) cheap- 
fare services across the North 
Atlantic are to seek an urgent 
meeting with the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority to protest at the 
level of fares ordered by the 
authority for next year. 

After a meeting of ABC 
operators in London yesterday 
a statement said that if the 
new minimum levels proposed 
by the CAA were put into 
effect. charter passengers 
would be required to pay as 
much as £35 more per person 
for their holidays than was 
necessary. 

The proposed peak season 
return fare to California of 
£224 would mean an additional 
£95 for a family of three. A 
passenger to New York would 
be asked to pay ao extra £2(1. 

The operators said th'.t not 
only would passengers be over¬ 
charged, but the new CAA pro¬ 
posals would end tbe days of 
low-cost transatlantic travel. 

iinked-Jife assurance 
amounted to £17,433,000. mid-September. 

How the markets moved 

off 500 redundancies. 

The Times index : 85.48 +1.24 

FT index : 218.2 +5.9 

Rises THE POUND 
Aust Estates 
Ass Mang 
Barton 
Commerz Bank 
Grand Met 
Hamersley 
Horizon Mid 

Falls 
Alpine Hldgs 
Berwick Tempo 
BP 
Burmab Oil 
Brit Enkalon 
Estate Duties 
Feedex 

30p to 140p 
25p to 950p 
2p to 24p 
lOp to 710p 
3p to 31p 
12p to llOp 
3p to 19p 

lp to 12p 
2p to 18p 
12p to 274p 
6p to 206p 
3p to 18p 
lOp to 160p 
2p to 24p 

Inchcape 
Ldn Tin 
LdB Scot Fin 
Northern Devs 
Ropner Hldgs 
Stbn Malayan 
Trutex 

Bp to 233p 
12p to 140p 
2p to 20p 
lp to 9p 
2p to 22p 
14p to 9Sp 
3p to 31p 

Keyser Ifflmann 6p to 73p 
Kltsons insnl 
Maynards 
Prop Hldgs 
Sunley B 
W Com Silk 
Western Sel 

5p tO 57P 
5p to 175p 
5p to 13Op 
5p to 225p 
2p tn 24p 
2p to 25p 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

Rank 

buys 
1.615 

44.75 
95.00 
2.34 

14.45 
9.00 

1135 
630 

83.00 
12.05 

1650.00 
725.00 

Equities staged a fresh rally. 
Gilt-edged securities remained 
subdued 
Sterling fen by 20 points on tbe 
day yesterday to close at $2.3175. 

Gold rose by 25 cents yesterday to 
•S154J. Food index \ point up 

The food price index compiled ^ 
by Hoare and Co, Coven for UD OlDCr pages 

The Grocer shows a rise of 0.51 Business appointments 
per cent on the week because of Appointments vacant 
increases for preserves, cakes Financial Editor 
and bacon. More than 500 rises Financial news 
in wholesale grocery prices will Letters 

be recorded in tomorrow’s issue Diary 
of the magazine. There will be Market reports 
eight reductions—all on rice. 

SDR-5 on Thursday was 3.18610, 
while SDR-E was 0311140. 
Commodities: Renters’ commodity 
index rose by 113 points yester¬ 
day to 1,269.0, thus recouping 
almost all of its fall of 11.6 points 
on Wednesday. Both sugar and tin 
rose. Reports, page 21 

Netherlands dd 6.40 
Norway Kr 13.10 
Portugal Esc 65.00 
S Africa Rd 1.99 
Spain Pes 13430 
Sweden Kr 10.60 
Switzerland Fr 7.15 
ITS $ 2-36 

Bank 
seDs 
1.565 

42.75 
92.25. 

2.28 
14.05 

8.75 
11.05 
6.10 

7630 
11.70 

1600.00 
700.00 

6.20 
12.75 
61.00 

• 131 
13030 

10.30 
6.90 
231 

35.00 Yugoslavia Dor 37.00 35.00 

Rates for bank states onWyM bubbIIpj! 

yesterday by Barclays Bank 
national Ltd. Dirrerent rates avDlr.to 
travellers cheques and other forotan 
currency business. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Year ended 2nd March 1974 

£ 
World Sales . 2,988,762 
Profit for year before Tax 
Profit after Tax. 
Ordinary Dividend per 
share. 

Earnings per share .... 

147,191 
80,474 

1973 
£ 

2,376,603 
56,195 
52,087 

KEY POINTS FROM THE STATEMENT OF 
THE CHAIRMAN, MR. j. A. ROWLAND-JONES 

* Application was made to the Treasury for 
permission to exceed the dividend limitation 
increase on the grounds that the Company 
was a “ recovery situation The request 
was granted. 

* ft would appear that we are in for another 
difficult year where “ survival of the fittest " 
will be applied with a vengeance, but we 
have come through a hard year’s training 
which has ensured a strong start to this year. 

GROUP ACTIVITIES: 
The manufacture of Phillips Stick-a-Soles and heels. The 
largest manufacture in the U.K. of rubber soles and heels 
for the shoe repair trade. The manufacture ol meieoro- 
logical balloons, football bladders, other sports goods, 
products for the domestic hardware trade, and the Baby 
Deer shoe company, a wholly owned subsidiary. Property 
development and investment. 

Registered Office: Dantzic Street. Manchester M4 4Jh. 

18 
12, 13 

19 
20 
18 
19 

Share prices 

Wall Street 

Bank Base Rates Table 

Company Meeting Reports: 
21 Marling Industries 

22 Norwest Holst 

20 Phillips Patents (Holdings) 

21 • interim Statements :. 
The Hongkong and Shanghai 

Banking Corporation 

17 Siemens AG 

2°/< 
MINIMUM £1,000 2 Years. 

BONDS 
Apply : 

Soroogh Treasurer, Council Offices. 
Llantiisant, Siae., CF7 IVD 
Tel. Llenlrisanl 312 Exl. 4 
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BLMC and Chrysler recall some laid-off 
workers for stocktaking and maintenance 
6y H W. Shakespeare running at around £4m a day. A]pis plane in Covenny-BLMC’s the company’s plastics compon- 

TT . lr -1_1_1___■ ____ante fn/tnn, in f^nantinr mJ Managements at British Ley- Here is the planr-by-plant posi- military vehicles division where ents factory m Coventry and 
land and Chrysler have tried to don in the industry yesterday: 82 inspectors are on strike and another 100 men nt workshops 
■minimiw the effects of their British Leyland: Production 1,500 other workers laid off. making nuts and bolts. Id 
labour troubles by calling back 
some workers laid off from the 
car plants to cany out routine 

has been halted at the central About- 250 staff employees— addition, 320 toolmakers in 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 30 1974 

[-off I Danes will 
ance defy Hull 
company’s plastics compon- catamaran 

factory in Coventry and 1 
her 100 men nt workshops AnffTn hors 
ipg nuts and bolts. In V-UJ. Uuli 

transmisions plant at Washwood members of the'Association of Coventry are staging an over- 
Heath, Birmingham, ter a strike Scientific. Technical and Man- time ban in support of demands 
•_i •  a aaa _    ■ ... a. Uinliat* na«p an(4 oilnrtor Stocktaking and maintenance involving 2,000 workers, with agerial Staffs—are on strike for higher pay and shorter 

work. another 1,700 laid off. Car as- from the Jaguar, Rover, hours. 
Although these moves resul- sembly at Longbridge and Cow- Triumph spares division at Can- The British Leyland strikers 

ted yesterday in the industry’s ley has halted, with 11,000 ley, Coventry, over demands for at Washwood Heath are due to 
total lay-off figure being re- workers laid off from their nor- separate wage bargaining meet on Monday. So far tnere 
. , . J . 7&_, _1 --1-- t.... riuu, r_- _£_ar» nn lnrfiratinrK thar rhev will duced by several thousand, they mal jobs but 5,000 at Long- arrangements. are no indications thar they will 

made no impact on the more bridge called in on a temporary Chrysler: No car production is change their minds and accept 
fundamental problem. This is. basis for stocktaking. being carried out at Coventry the managements offer of a new fundamental problem. This is 
that Chrysler is unable to make another 1,300 or Linwood, Renfrewshire, £4 a week pay deal, or vote 
iny cars aT Sl while British workers were laid off at Abing- where more than 10,000 workers to return to work pending fur- 
Inland’s Austin-Morris assem- don, Oxford, Castle Bromwich are idle, but about 500 . were ther negotiations, as the man- said Mr Crosslev, andI they had 
- ■ -*■ «- -■—« —* *•—-i—= -■*- recalled to Linwood for non- agemeat has' suggested. > nn disoute with anvone in an bly lines in both Birmingham and Smethwick. 
and Oxford are at a standstill. All 

There is no respite in the truck 
All output has stopped at the production jobs. Engine outpi 
uck and tractor plant at Batb- is curtailed at the Stok 

ruption, with production lasses production standstill is at the pay strikes by 450 workers at 

UK machine Building orders 35pc below 1973 
tool eXDOrtS By Peter HiJI adjusted for seasonal variations. On brick production tl 

x Further elanmv figures mn- was 4.5 nef cent below the level oart me of said output last; 

fall behind 
Further gloomy figures cod- was 4.5 per cent below the level 

firming the low state of activity in the first three months. It 

adjusted for seasonal variations. On brick production the de¬ 

in the first three months. It totalled 467 million, with deli- 
in Britain’s construction was 35.4 per cent down oh that veries at 431 million. Stocks 
industry were published yester- recorded for the corresponding increased from 600 million to 
day by the Department of the period of 1973. 636 million. On a seasonally 
Environment. ■ However. there was an adjusted basis production in 

Latest provisional figures for improvement in the public July was 11 per cent lower than 
new orders received by coo- housing sector where, during to June, and 19 per cent below 

By Edward Townsend 
Exports of British machine 

tools to the United States this 
year, although likely to be £2m 
up on 1973, could fa’ll below the 
value of American imports. 

This would be a reversal of 

partmenc said output last month, pusher tugs of the British 
totalled 467 million, with deli- Waterways Board, whose cm- 

Environment. 
Latest provisional figures for 

new orders received by con¬ 
tractors in June show a total of the second quarter, orders were 
£427m, compared with £472m 6.1 per cent greater than in 

the corresponding period of last 

Hast year’s trend when the ®onth. There was 

provisionally recorded by the the corresponding period of 
department for the previous year and £.5 per cent gre greater tively. 

636 million. On a seasonally 
adjusted basis production in 
July was 11 per cent lower than 
in June, and 39 per cent below 
the level of July last year. Simi¬ 
larly compared, deliveries fell 
by 4 and 24 per cent respec- 

trade balance was in Britain’s 
favour. Exports were worth 
£3.4m against imports of £8tn, 
although the previous year 
Britain’s sales to the United 
States at £5.5m again fell be¬ 
hind imports of £6m. 

The see-sawing of trade in 
machine tools with America— 
the biggest market for the 
British industry outside the 
EEC—has not worried the 
Machine Tool Trades Associa¬ 
tion unduly. A spokesman 
said: “ This is a trend that has 
been with us for some years. 
However, we would be disap- Sointed if exports to the United 
tales this year did not total 

£10m.” 

In the first six months of this 

decline in brick production and of this year. 
than in the first three months 

deliveries compared with June. But in the private housing 

Cement production averaged 
375,000 tonnes a week during 
July, while deliveries amounted 

The latest estimates of new sector—where Mr Reg Freeson, to an average of 353.000 tonnes. 

ployees had pledged support for 
the service. The dockers are 
also blacking all the Bacat an¬ 
cillary services, which include 
the Waterways Board craft. 

The Baca: 'mother ship which 
handles about 5.000 tons of 
cargo a week between the Hum¬ 
ber and Rotterdam is under¬ 
going a survey ana modifica¬ 
tion, and is not now expected 
to be back in service until Sep¬ 
tember 9. 

orders Follow earlier publics- Minister for Housing and Con- In another development there 
tion of returns which indicated struction, recently asserted that was a call yesterday for the 
that the level of activity, in the decline in starts had been establishment of a local author- that the level of activity, in the decline in starts had been 
terms of new housing starts, arrested—new orders in the 
was likely to pick up next year 
from the depressed levels of 
1974. 

second quarter were 11.3 per 
cent down on the previous three 

iry register which would con¬ 
tain details of new building 
designs. The latest issue of the 

Acrylic rise puts 
Moderns in red 

months, and 54.9 per cent lower construction industry journal 
According to the department, than in the second quarter of Building, says this would ease 

the total value of new business 1973. Public works orders, the the task of tracing types of 
in the second quarter, expressed DoE said, were only marginally buildings in which dangerous 
in constant (1970) prices and down on a year ago. 

Poll hints blamed for 
investment slowdown 

year, exports stood at E5.4m - - .. — 
out of total overseas sales of. ByRonald Kershaw 
£45.9m. United States imports 
in the period stood at £5.6m. 
while total imports at £44,3m 
were slightly below exports. 

British manufacturers will be 

By Ronald Kershaw The decline in consumer spend- 
An apparent slowdown in ing and the postponement of 

management decision-taking on investment plans is having more 

investment plans has been 
blamed on the imminence of a 

than a proportional effect in the 
region and the latest unemploy- 

coosrruction industry journal. Withholding a dividend pay- 
Building, says this would ease jnenc ^or ^,er.l^'eaT *?. *^ay 
the task of tracing types of Moderna (IVitneyl blames a 
buildings in which dangerous slide into a loss on a cotnbma- 
faults are later revealed. tion of adverse factors, but 
__ particularly on an increase in 

acrylic raw material prices.__ 
Tomior oiroMCrf On turnover up from £3.75m jAgUal dllLIdll t0 £4.13^ the pre-tax loss 

TJ A /P amounted to £170,000 compared deal DrmgS JKAU with a profit of £163,000, and 
1 x. poiO the “net” loss was £166,000 

sales to loioHl against earnings of £128,000. On 
a per-share basis the loss was 

By Arthur Reed 6.3p against earnings of 3.52p. 
Air Correspondent In the previous year it paid a 

Ecuador and Kuwait were single dividend- of 1.57p. 

Jaguar aircraft 
deal brings BAC 
sales to £818m 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Ecuador and Kuwait were 

general MTSSB," « TTSSSS = Iff 
^.g anjajor „„ „ i™ | § 
sales to the Umted States next E“g*and Development Coun- usual durinE «stoo« nerinds. 
month when 24 of them will be 
exhibiting at the biennial inter¬ 
national machine tool show in 
Chicago. 

The show follows closely the 
British Industrial Exhibition in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, in which 41 
United Kingdom machine tool 

dl. There are fears that even 
the smaller investment projects 

usual during <( stop ” periods. 

The review says that if the 
will be postponed as company unemployment rate for Britain 
liquidity is reduced. reaches its forecast figure of 3.2 

On past experience if the Per cent previous experience 

tries which have placed orders 
totalling £80m for the Anglo- 
French Jaguar International 
fighter-trainer. 

The order was announced on 
Wednesday, but both the part¬ 
ner manufacturers, the British 

Aircraft Corporation and the 

say this could not be imme¬ 
diately recovered in selling 
prices. Other factors were the 
three-day week, the power 
crisis, the high cost of borrow¬ 
ing and the steep increase in 
overheads. On the brighter 
side, turnover to dace is near 
£lm at £911.000, and the 

economy as a whole moves to a 
mild recession the North may be 
expected to suffer the highest 

and associated equipment manu- regional unemployment, accord- 
facrurers are taking part. This ing to the development council’s 
includes about 30 machine- tool current quarterly economic 

suggests that unemployment in 
the North will be 5.4 per cent. 

It refers to the recent changes 
in status of some parts of 

French group, Aerospatiale, increased prices should ensure 
declined to name the buyers, profitability. 
The sale brought the value of 
BAC orders up to £818m. 

The Society of British Aero- 

Cndudes about 30 machine- tool current 
makers who were reported yes- review, 
terday to have sold all their ex- It say 

assisted areas outside the north- space Companies said yesterday 
ern region, and says: “ One that exports by the industry 

U S Philips offer £59m 
The North American Philips 

terday to have sold all their ex- It says the new regional policy 
hihition machines. “ This is par- measures combined with high 

peculiar result of the measures 
is that competition between 

space companies said yesterday The North American Philips 
that exports by the industry Corporation plans to offer S3 
totalled nearly £250m during a share for the Magnavox Com- 
the first five months of the - - L* ! -L- 

ticularly encouraging as none 
of the machines was pre-sold 
before the exhibition ”, said the 
MTTA. 

demand for some of the pro- , . ... . oir vviuiam meui, ueputy at jLiecemoer ai, me oner u 
ducts of heavy industry in the ^diistry increased just chairman of Rolls-Royce, said a value of $142.4m f£59.2m>. 

_ ___- _ eg; at1 a nmo -whpn fawAr firms i«nli . i_. _ __ . . « nr. a_ . . j. _i_r _ 

development areas for mobile ye!T ....... 
industrv will be increased iusr , S)r WiU*?in Nield, deputy 

pany. Using as a basis the 
17.8 million shares outstanding 
at December 31, the offer has 

region are not sufficient to at a time when fewer firms will 
cushion a rise in unemployment, be considering a move. 

that the company’s aero engine On Wednesday night, before 
order book now stood at £827m, the announcement was made, 
-Magnavox shares closed $2 

Bonn extends August 31 
Lombard credits deadline 

Frankfurt, Aug 29.—It has 
been decided by the central been extended, German banks 

S>U1?dL0l.theJ^rI5an^edeJaI have had to repay an 

If the Lombard credit had not prom Frank Vogl 

sen extended, German banks Washington, Aug 29 

Fed figures strengthen view 
of Saudi gold withdrawal 

higher at $6.12. NAP is a 
diversified electronics and 
pharmaceutical group which is 
61 per cent owned by US Philips 
Trust- The beneficiaries of the 
trust are the shareholders of 
the Dutch Philips Group. 

Bank to extend the deadline for 
Lombard credits against securi- es rim a ted DM4,000m (about 

ties at the official rate of 9 per £666m) to the Federal Bank 
cent. This is beyond tite within two days after August 31. the suggestion thar Saudi Arabia JgSSLSS“3« i"TO2 flfc-uK 

scheduled expiry date of August This would have wiped out most i^w^thT fSS^rUw The JiSy total if Fed gold following a decline of 0.6 per 

3^The council had decided early S Sckl S2 of V«.w York. , " SSSSTblL SStjSSS 

Statistics contained in the f ^ 
Federal Reserve system’s latest fh!? 
monthly bulletin tend to confirm 

The Federal Reserve never 
comments on the fluctuations in fj S July index UP 
gold holdings on foreign J 
account, but the Saudi Arabian . T"e composite Unite account, but the Saudi Arabian . The composite United States 
deal was the only big gold trans- index of 12 main economic 
action reported by the Com- indicators rose in July by 1.8 

in July to reinstate temporarily August 16, through a 10 per cent It was reported yesterday that offi^al revaluation of gold 
account is the lowest since the Frederick Dent, Secretary of 

the official Lombard credit to reduction in mandatory de- Commerce Department data on terms of the dollar last October, 
improve liquidity of the bank- posits. ■ United States gold shipments in and the $20m decline is their 
ing system following the col- West Germany's net monetary 
lapse on June 26 of the Herstatt reserves fell by DMl,100m to 

July showed that more than largest drop in two years. 
500,000 troy ounces of refined- 

Bank. DM89,7OOm in the. week ended bullion, valued at more than c* nOF, t * ■ i 
Today’s decision to prolong August 23, mainly because oE $20m (£83m), were exported k3U1feer iu cul JUD5 

the credit still further was dollar sales by the Federal from New York to Saudi Arabia. The Singer sewing 

Commerce said the rise showed 
that “overall industrial strength 
is indicated, but inflation con¬ 
tinues to blight selected 
sectors 

taken at a meeting also atten- Bank and intervention to .sup- Today, the bulletin shows chat company has told union officials 
ded by Herr Hans A pel, the port the Deutsche mark within gold held by Federal Reserve that it wants to reduce jobs at 
Finance Minister, and Herr the joint European float, the banks for foreign official its Clydebank factory in Scot- Finance Minister, and Herr the joint European float, the banks for foreign official its Clydebank factory in Scot- 
Karl Otto Poehl, State Secretary Bank said.—AP-Dow Jones and account, fell by S20m last month land almost 11 per cent because 

The Sioger sewing machine Business appointments 
impany has told union officials 
at it wants to reduce jobs at 

La*JMew cniet oi 
of the Finance Ministry. Reuter. to $ 16364m. of a worldwide sales slump. 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 

(Incorporated in Hong Kong with Limited Liability) 

PO staff 
pension fund 

GROUP CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

at 30th June 1974 

31 Dec.. 1973 

£128,431,434 
11.837.256 

251,445,627 
2.808,659.502 

15.527,848 
579,392.672 

£3,795.294,339 

LIABILITIES 

Issued capital and reserves 
Minority interests in subsidiary companies 
Currency notes in circulation 
Current, deposit and other accounts 
Items in transit between offices 
Engagements on behalf of customers 

30 June. 1974 

£142.752,612 
11,357,631 

245.374,739 
2,862,251,143 

6,126,603 
671,157,535 

£3,939,020,263 

£201.584,382 
519,844,812 
28.950,578 

398.551,587 
246,402.725 
185.095.415 

1.586,125,401 

14.591,172 
34,755,595 

579,392.672 

£3.795,294.339 

ASSETS 
Current Assets 
Cash in hand and at banks 
Money at call and short notice 

■Treasury bills 
Trade bills and certificates of deposit 
Hong Kong Government certificates of indebtedness 
Investments 
Advances to customers and other accounts 
Fixed Assets 
Investments in associated companies 
Bank premises 
Liabilities of customers for engagements 

£261,558,910 
502,360,909 
28,877,220 

377,197,982 
240,448,505 
210,342,700 

1,595,153,825 

16,784,049 
35,138,628 

671,157,535 

£3,939,020,263 

Mr Ralph Quartano has been 
chosen by the trustees of the Post 
Office Staff Superannuation Fund 
to be chief executive. He is at 
present the Post Office senior 
director of central finance. 

Mr C. Michael Hughes, chairman 
of Thomson Hankc, bas been elec- 
red chairman oi the Council oi the 
London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry for the coming year. He 
succeeds Mr John Cooper, Shell 
International, who now becomes 
vice-president. 

Mr H. E. R. Sband, group direc¬ 
tor. finance, of Rank Xerox, will 
retire on October 31. 

Mr Peter H. Clmson has been 
made secretary of Town and ! 
City Properties. Major General I 
W. H. D. Ritchie becomes life , 
president of Earls Court and 
Olympia Ltd, and Mr Cbrisropber 
Stewart-Smith becomes* chairman. 
He is also made chairman of the 
two operating companies—Earls 
Court and Olympia. 

Mr C, M. Pi urn be becomes 
deputy managing director of Cros- 
lee Yarns, and Mr G. D. Mallinson 
is to be deputy managing director 
of E. Illingworth and Co (Brad¬ 
ford.!. Both companies are subsi¬ 
diaries of Carpets International. 

Mr Geoffrey H, Dodsworth has 
been made chairman of the Equip¬ 
ment Leasing Association. 

Mr Peter Last has joined the 
board of AEW. He is chief engi¬ 
neer at the Andover factory. 

Mr B..C. Ryan has joined the 
board of C. Tennant, Sons & Co. 

Mr J. W. Derry has become 
finance director oE the slide 
fastener central advisory and co- 
ordination division of Lightning 
International, a subsidiary of Im¬ 
perial Metal Industries. 

Mr J. A. Bennet and Mr A. E. 
Weatherall have joined rhe board 
of Jcssel, Toynbee & Co, while 
Mr E. H. N. Davies has resigned. 
Mr D. P. Fincbam has left the 
board of Charles Fulton & Co. 

Mr Handel Thomas bas been 
made managing director of Bullens 
Mechanical Services. 

Sir Andrew J. Maitland.Makglll- 
CrichtDo is joining the board of 
Uie Bain Dawes Group. 

Mr Michael A. Paterson is head 
of the export division of Dalkeith 
Knitwear. 

Mr J. A. Smith becomes deputy 
managing director for the United 
Kingdom of Teleton Electro. 

U»|j 
m 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

After discussions with his 
principals in Denmark yester¬ 
day, Mr Peter Crossley, chief 
United Kingdom agent for the 
Danish-owned Bacar canal-to-sea 
catamaran “ pick-a-back ” 
cargo barge service, which Hull 
dockers are to black from next 
Monday, said they had every 
intention of continuing to trade 
from the port. 

The blacking was unofficial. 

BR feasibility studies could Mr DaW 

reopen uneconomic lines 
_ _ _ _ - _ - r-_£_2 _OI__.n ( 

From Mrs Ruxh Colyer rous and naive formula of fused your Chancellors, fn 
■_j.__ Cr-nrrt f4per ernrv aKmir s( Dnltnan n / ■ Sir, The L25m which British measuring revenues from fares story^about “ Daltonsn (Am . 

n . t-_ t»_■ ■ _ mnninv rnsts. Mr 131 the 2* TlPr rent- ;._jc 

neat has' suggested. pa dispute with anyone in an 
ingiae output Car production baited by the official sense. 

the Stoke, disputes includes the Chrysler He added that their intention 
and another Avenger, .Imp and Hunter to continue trading, to honour 
off. ranges, and British Leyland’s the agreement they had with 
es stem from Marina, Allegro 1800, and Mini, rhe labour force and with rhe 

The old, old story, page 19 joint port working committee 
- which incorporated the Trans¬ 

port and General Workers’ 
Union. representing the 

IW I V / 1 dockers. 
Mi ^ Mr Crossley said the barges 

. , loaded at the canal wharf would 
i brick production the de- continue to be moved by the 

high-speed trains is no doubt a account , ... stern and puritanical Chan ' 
sound investment However, This new formula, if applied lor of the Attlee Governmej 
these trains will improve the to recent closures, would prob- It is true that there Ws 
mobility of the mobile, but not ably indicate that many lines stern and puntatbeal Ch«> 
restore mobility to all those should be reopened on-econo- lor” in the Attlee Govenrine - 
immobilized bv rail closures "tic as well as social grounds, he was not Dalton, bqf Crfi 
and the withdrawal of replace- With petrol at over 50p, could Dalton had the reputation of 
men t buses. not a fraction of the cost of the extremely jolly man, and * ■ 

Mr C. Foster’s recent srudv new signalling system be spent economic policies can. WT. 
a j_l___r*i___j nn cmrlips liko rhe Manchester' dnrp/t frnm nk imlll**-.-' • 

that although they lose £750,000 Yours faithfully. In the eyes of many obsen 
a year, to retain and improve RUTH COLYER, > at the time and since, ihejr'f . 
them would benefit the com- Railway Information Society, - were positively spendthrift^ 
munity by £13m over the Dcxt 39 Marsham Court, was forced to. resign wfaeri. T • 
25 years. Marsham Street, leaked the details of a Bod 

Instead of using the disast- London, SW1. speech to a newspaper rep# 
before they were given - ai 

_ . hardly the behaviour df.ast 

Nationalization worries "ifssMV 
cent stock is named after Dal ’, 

From Mr Ronald Abrahams Lower down the page is the k that ^only under .his " ch . 

Sir, In your issue of August 16 headline “ Bena Brothers go 10 * 
you' reported on page'.20 on per cent ahead”, but, again, 

*W* tl°es. ?Dt presage an in- therefora Mmeihlnr ft y_c 
^ crease in left wing trade union osity and so associated\vith" 

bul tb« “or jh.floa.eC 1^ 

you had articles which com- another free enterprise outfit 
ment on these proposals. was doing rather well. ieRriarf*--'’ ment on these proposals. 

Thus when one turned to If I was chairman of either Oxford. 

doug McWilliams, 
36 Cavendish Road, - 

P?f,e headline 0f these fu-ms i might be a bit 
“Wedgwood bard put to meet ... T .. . T?— 
rising demand”, one thought worried in casesi was high on bngHlCCrS 
_ r:_ .1__ .1_ _..._7. rho Her Fnr pprlnnp 117PnriTP met CD at first that these prooosals the list for nationalization, just - w w _ 

!h. rbbntnr (nr wnrimpnt,! r»cnn< ' tram Mr A Sandman 
uniG 

were sweeping the country, for sentimental reasons. c- T ^ . 
But then one realized that all Yours sincerely. _ 
vou had in mind was that a RONALD J. ABRAHAMS. 252EL of fAST 
free enterprise firm had in- 16 Wood cote Road, f Chtef S 
creased its profits by 49 per Caversham, A ^ . 

ofTtbe SU CuU ff; 
the real lack in engineerin; 

VAT and retail profits 
, ... ..... present rather snooty perch 

From Mrs J. B. Philips exerase their nghts. as con- to join a union and help b. 
Sir, I find myself in complete sumers. _ up some real trade union rej 
agreement with Mr Anthonv _ The whole question of VAT sentation. 

MelnikotTs observations (Aug- “J** 1113 a . The present conperai 
.iQt r*i nn vvr a? nractispri 'exlog a“d perplexing one, berween the engineering tost ust l—i Oil * Ai as praL-useo nnpn tr\ ahncp ami micnc*> hv C. ^ 

VAT and retail profits 

ii. v*t ae nra.-ticorf - ° . ‘- .-- wtweren toe imr 
ust 1_) on \AT as Prated open to abuse and misuse by tions is quite adequate wh 
since the LhanceUor s decreed everyone, partly from ignorance maintaining a pleasing vari • 
reduction. Indeed I would go of the structure of the tax, and of both building and aoprn •' 
further, in the light of mv own insufficient civil servants ro (marble at the TEE, Fa 
experiences, and level a straight eo£r“ lts interpretation photos at the IEREL 

. ^ , If all consumers would de- Certainlv as an IERF mem 
accusation, that in many cases. maod ^ their right a proper T have taken part in IEE m 
the effect is increasing retail VAT receipt for all goods on lags and been made to I 
profits. which VAT is apparently m0st welcome. 

That is my answer to Mr charged, this would go a long i prefer Things to stay as t 
MelnikofPs first question. The way towards dosing some of the are rather than have anor' 
answer to the secoDd is yes—ir loopholes. huge and clumsy mono 
should be required by law for Yours faithfully, introduced imo the world. 
answer to the secood is yes—ir loopholes, 
should be required by law for Yours faithfully, 
prices to be quoted' net and JEAN B. PHILIPS, 
gross of VAT. The answer to 40 Woodheys, 
question three roust be from a Mersey Road, 
vigilant public, determined to Stockport, 
shake off their apathy and Cheshire. 

huge and clumsy mono 
introduced iiro the world. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. SANDMAN. 
119 Upper Mealines. 
Harlow, 
Essex. 

Norwest 
chairmans statement 

Review of the Year to 31st March 1974. 
The Group Profit before Interest. Taxation and Extraordinary Items at £2,893,000 
(1973 - £2.076.000» is a record lor the Company but nevertheless disappointing after the 
satisfactory return for the first six months and the budgeted figures prepared at Che 
beginning of the year. The second half was beset by difficult economic conditions and 
although the toul lumover of the group was Che highest yet achieved at £55,536,000 
11973 - £44.993.000) it was found impossible io complete and sell two major 
developments which would have contributed substantially both to liquidity and trading 
profit while the shortage of Building Society funds reduced ihe demand for private 
houses forcing a reduction of activity in this field. The substantially increased charges 
for interest and taxation at £2.172.00011973 - £1.248.000) are partly explained by a 
sizeable loss on our activities in Italy with no corresponding relief for taxation, and have 
taken heavy toll on the profit and the final net figure available for distribution to ordinary 
shareholders is £683.000 (1973 - £920.0001. In spite of this the Directors considered it right 
to recommend the maximum dividend allowed under the present statutoiy restrictions 
and the total dividend recommended for the year is, therefore, 13.78% compared with 
13.125% for last year. 
1 would like to express our (hanks to all those employees who have contributed to the 
Group's activities throughout the year. 

BOARD , 
Since the end of the financial year there have been changes fn the constitution of the 3 
Board by the appointments of Mr. F. R. Welsh and Mr. A J. Lilley and the 
resignation of Mr. G. L. Clegg. 
Mr. Welsh is a Merchant Banker with other interests in the industrial field. His experience 
in industry and particularly in financial circles is already proving of value to us. Mr. Lilley 
is a member of the Consortium who last year built up a 35% holding of the Ordinary 
Share Capital of the Company. He has w ide experience of property development in this 
country and Ireland which will be of advantage to us. 
Owing to continued ill health. Mr. G. L. Clegg resigned from the Board in July, a 
resignation which caused regret lo all his colleagues. He had giv en 23 years of valuable 
service to the Company and we extend to him every good wish for a full recovery. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
We have always stressed (hat ihe activities of the Group are broadly based to enable us to 
take advantage of favourable conditions in a number of industries, but by far the greatest 
part of our undertaking is in construction which last year accounted for over 70% of the 
total turnover. All sections of this side of our business, civil engineering, building, 
construction, main laying, reinforced concrete and design and construction have at present 
satisfactory work loads and if only inflation and wage rates can be moderately controlled 
then trading result:- should be satisfactory. We have recently heard that in conjunction 
with a highly experienced French company we have been aw arded a 40 mile stretch of the 
Frigg pipeline in Southern Scotland, part of Ihe urgent requirements in connection with 
North Sea Gas, and wc are happy to be playing our part in this important sphere of 
national affairs. 
An important contributor to trading profit in recent years has been Private Housing. 
So far this year sales have shown a marked reduction for the reason mentioned earlier and 
it has been necessary to curtail work on a number of our sites. There are now welcome 
signs of a recovery’ and we are well placed to get back to full production immediately the 
demand evidences itself. 
Our plant hire companies, which showed much improved results last year, are at the 
present time finding conditions somewhat more difficult, but along with other ancillary 
activities, timber engineering, steel fabrication and erection and mere han ting of central 
heating goods, should continue to make satisfactory contributions to Group results. 
Much of the extra money borrowed Iasi year was for our development projects, both 
at home and overseas, /n rhis country and Ireland there has been a marked 
disenchantment on the part of Institutional investors with this field of activity which has 
put an unwelcome strain on our resources. We arc, however, satisfied that our various 
projects arc first class and will, in due course, be brought to satisfactory fruition. 
Meantime, we arc grateful to our Bankers for their confidence in us and their 
continuing support. 
In previous years I have expressed regret that operations abroad take time to produce 
worthwhile results and this is still evident. In France and Portugal our activities are now 
well established and contribute to Group profits, but progress remains slow m Spain and 
Italy where we arc not yet on a profitable basis of operation. Too large a part of tho 
Group's available resources is employed in these projects for the return wa an receiving 
and a complete review of them is bcins undertaken. 
The Group is soundly based with strong technical and operational resources. In present . 
economic conditions, which give rise to temporary liquidity problems, it is impossible 
lo give a firm forecast of profits for the current year but, if opportunities present 
themselves, we are well equipped to take advantage of them. 

D. B. Lb Mare. Chairman, 
Vi . 'i • 

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from the Company Secretary* 
:AV/"C 

• iCi, 

Bomn Baa. 

Norwest Holst Limited 
P-O. Box 8, Bridge House, 
Dunnings Bridge Road, ; 
Bootle, Merseyside, L30 6TP 
telephone 051 525 5900 
telex 627113 
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AP Cement’s timely 
price increase 

Bill Shakespeare discusses the significance of the present troubles in the motor industry 

The old, old story in the car factories 

5P. 
and 

»ect of a price 
per cent, coming on top of 
55 per cent increase in late Final; 2973-74 (1972-73) 

. more than made up for Capitalization £7.17m 

%Tt diT^menf-forawe [3:I7p’ 
ecioos little else working Dividend gross *-36p (2.25p.) 

Home de- 

Pre-tax profits £1.15m (£0.81mj 

A ^t>Ster,? *roup ?Jler the all. cover a multitude of sins. 

• °dd response £ “ A^lharw “t SSJ "2S diffic^rie^ran^W thehThl 

jjrtjssrtfs ss ^^mufkpeL1^r.phs^,Iehre 
* are now being overlooked 

There is, of course, no reason 
why individual merchant banks 
might not get into the sort of 
financial mess that made a 
covert rescue operation acces¬ 
sary—as, indeed, Brandts once 
did as a result of the Salad Oil 
affair. A merchant bank, like a 
fringe bank, relies heavily on 
the money markets for its re¬ 
sources, lends in ways that clear¬ 
ing banks would not always 
countenance, depends on a 
healthy stock market to raain- 

p.nm _ tain the value of its assets and 
_ J?Z.^iessage at generate its corporate finance 

POM’S favour, 
ss were down by 9.8 per 
in the first half, largely 
result of the power crisis, 
ir from pulling back some 
i lost ground in the second 
“the building industry re¬ 
in seems likely to push 
xies even lower. And 

Hoechst 

Chemical boom 
continues 

t. — , From Hoechst the message 

*TCS«ssfBf nrsn£,\ueTaf 

f ^ a°S!Lm"fc«S prices. °In Kg^nf^orionXTnint 
o » £5.^ however, die over three points (to 12.96 per and sSeo What ^hev 
ms subsidiaries also cent) in Hoechsfs margins tided to expect in the Sfe S 
r to be losing in omen tom. between the first and second anacceptSfh”uS «nraLd 
Ae assooates have come quarter tells its own story on r0 a fringe bank. ift5.e cnn 

volume, trends.. Overseas de- tintdty of S whfch 
if “ P^eularly strong, they have invested—though nor 

is partially explained by notably so m xntra-EEC trade. necessarily under the same man- 

dSSidiI?ef0rmer AUS* f,The^theI Slgnificai1,t P0111* agemenr or ownership. Their 
i subsidiary. from Hoechst are that raw downside risk, therefore, stops 
the price increases have material prices have now a long way short of write-off 
in the nick of tune. Not settled, albeit at a high level. For it is almost iaanEStable 
hey will completely sal- but that demand from domestic that an accepting house, how 
he current year, but they budding, motor and textile ever down on its luck, would 

* Vcm ^erfi!^VS^irni T° SLCtors *s nOWjr'reflects be rescued in a way that left 
«tSRm for£»^»SSrivSI 5* generally declining fortunes nothing over for the sbarehol- 
£3l.Bm for a prospective of these consumer goods areas ders. So although the difficult 
f around 7. And with but it must be on the cards that conditions in which the baiiks 
rfs currently looking other sectors will react sooner are operating, and the errors of 
for a so-ong export per- or later to chemical prices as judgment that some of them 
ice next year,, coupled they have done, to oil prices, have undoubtedly made, must 
modest revival in United This of course is reflected in still be taken senously by in- 

ixn demand, they could the slight weakening in vestors, the more alarmist 
a a base for some relative Hoechsfs Frankfurt price rumours about the sector need 
price strength from here, yesterday to DM116.7 where the rot be 
r 1974 (1973) prospective p/e ratio is around 

rvc in, 4}—not untypical of the Euro- . , _ 
SaStfMsS peau chemical majors. Only Associated Dairies 
“SA1JkVtI the United States majors are 
. profits £9.51m (t 15.9m) Clirrentjy enjoying double figure , t 
si gross 3.28p (3.14p) p/es, and the sheer size of the StllCS SjrOWtll 

domestic market underpins the 
ratings there. 

Tens of thousands of car 
workers are again idle and mil¬ 
lions of pounds worth of vehi¬ 
cle production is being lost 
every day because of wage dis¬ 
putes. 

Now that the legal brakes on 
wage settlements have been 
taken off—or, perhaps, “ burnt 
our ” would be a more appro¬ 
priate simile—the all roo famil¬ 
iar bandwagon of leapfrogging 
wnge claims and demands for 
“ parity *’ is rolling again. 

Indeed, there are some dear 
signs that the present troubles, 
serious euough in themselves 
since they have stopped 
production * of nine different 
car ranges and made some 
30,000 workers idle, are only 
the tip of the iceberg. 

The motor companies, and 
many components suppliers, 
are clearly io for some extre¬ 
mely tough wage battles. 
Neither the existence or non- 
existence of a social contract 

Long bridge production line : yet another standstill. 

defined and are open to direct 
comparison. 

Settlements under the var¬ 
ious stages of a “ blunt instru¬ 
ment " incomes policy laying 
down percentage “ ceilings 

nor the recently rediscovered which were inevitably translar- 
vircues of conciliation are likely e(j fay shop floor negotiators 
to have a great deal of into “minimum requirements ” 
relevance. have. in effect cemented into 

In recent years motor firms the industry’s wage structures 
have become “locked in” to. a most of the anomalies that 
system of annual wage bargain- already existed and created a 
Ing. with the unions firmly g0od many more, 
resisting any idea of longer- The “threshold” concept 
term package deals. Settle- has been written into the car 
meats have bad to be made plant agreements in a variery 
within the restraints of in¬ 
comes policy, although in some 
cases the rules have been bent 
and in others managements 
have, under pressure, made 

of ways, though not in the case 
of British Leyland. 

The present disputes are 
themselves archetypal illust¬ 
rations of the car industry’s 

some fairly rash forward com- vulnerability^ Zid the '£££*£ 

e when the disruption that can result 
*e™?*aD,0n P-rtruts - from action by comparatively 

The last strongholds of the small groups of workers, 
traditional piecework system— There are some very dis- 
notably in British Leyland— turbing features for manage- 
have meanwhile fallen and all fflems& abtMlt dispute, 

quite apart from the appalling 
effects on production. 

At British Leyland’s trans¬ 
mission plant at Washwood 
Heath in Birmingham the 
strike is being staged over a 
pay deal which is not in any 

, . case due to take effect until 
The result is that earnings October 1, and before the dis- 

levels as between one motor putes procedure has been 
company and another and, in- exhausted. 
deed, between one plant and The men on strike have 
another are now clearly turned down offered increases 

of the car plants in Britain 
now have wage structures 
based on standard or measured 
day-work. But piecework per¬ 
sists among the majority of the 
2,000 or so engineering com¬ 
panies who are the motor in¬ 
dustry's suppliers. 

of £4 a week, some in the form 
of a straight wage rise and the 
rest in increased holiday pay 
and overtime and shift pre¬ 
miums.' The strikers are not 
due ro meer again until Mon¬ 
day and there is no indication 
that they will be in any mood 
to cal! off their action which is 
costing something like £3m a 
day in lost car production. 

Although the issue has not 
yet been publicly expressed in 
these terms, the fact remains 
that the British Leyland 
workers are well aware that a 
big slice of the extra £4 a 
week that is now on offer, as 
the basis of another one-year 
settlement, could have been 
available to them bad the 
“ threshold ” trigger applied 
under their present agreement. 

However, no threshold 
clauses were written into any 
of British Leyland's current 
pay deals and the corporation 
has firmly resisted all attempts 
by the shop floor to. get this 
position amended. It is a very 
sore point with shop floor 
negotiators who have seen up 
to 10 million other workers— 
many of them in the car in¬ 
dustry—get a series of automa¬ 
tic increases. 

raent—£2.80 a week—will 
become the starting point for 
shop-floor negotiators. 

In other words rhey will 
want the cost of living increase 
plus any fresh wage settlement 
that - would normally be 
demanded. 

Chrysler's problems also go 
much deeper chan the straight¬ 
forward parity demands that 
are now being made by the 
workers in its small but vital 
components plants. These men 
are insisting on the same wage 
rates as workers in the big car 
assembly plants and the mana¬ 
gement concedes that there are 
anomalies—to the extent of 
£10 a week in some cases—and 
that they will have to be put 
right. 

However, Chrysler wants to 
tackle this job in the context 
of its next company-wide wage 
review in the new year and 
not on a piecemeal basis. 

It has had some bitter exper¬ 
iences of the land of trouble 
that can result from fragmen¬ 
tation of its wage bargaining 
machinery. The present strikes 
by component workers have 
largely overshadowed the fact 
that toolroom workers in the 
big Coventry plants are again 
staging an overtime ban In 

They are clearly not going to support of unilateral demands 
accept this situation for ever 
and British Leyland is certain 
to find that in every round of 
pay negotiations the present 
general level of threshold pay- 

made by themselves and by 
maintenance electricians, for 
another pay increase, longer 
holidays and a 35-hour working 
week. 

Both the toolmakers end the 
electricians, wbo had their last 
wage settlement only two 
months ago, negotiate under 
staff status agreements outside 
the general shopfloor negotiat¬ 
ing machinery. Chrysler will 
face trouble from these fresh 
demands even when Jt has 
solved Its problems in the com¬ 
ponents factories—and there is 
no sign of that happening yet. 

Chrysler's last pay deal, 
which took effect in July, con¬ 
tained not only a Phase Three 
pay settlement and a cost of 
living increase limited to £1.20 
a week, but a forward commit¬ 
ment to further increases and 
pay parity between its various 
manufacturing centres “ when 
legislation permits ”. 

The second stage increases 
have now taken effect and 
Chrysler’s pay rates in its car 
and commercial vehicle plants 
are now broadly in line with 
those in British Leyland, with 
the main operative grades 
earning around £50 for a 40- 
hour week. 

This has already sparked-off 
the first rumblings of trouble 
among the 26,000 workers 
employed by Vauxhall (Gen¬ 
eral Motors), many of whom 
claim that their basic rates are 
now up to £10 a week below 
those in Chrysler even though 
they have had the full 
“ threshold ” increases of £2.80 
a week. 

There are moves by some 
shop stewards in Vauxhall to 
reopen pay negotiations imme¬ 
diately, even though the 
present wage agreement still 
has a full eight months to run. 

Ford, which has had a re¬ 
markably trouble-free run since 
die end of the three-day week, 
and is in die happy position of 
having seen its home sales 
figures for cars overtake those 
of British Leyland for the firsr 
time, will have an anxious eye 
on what happens in the other 
“Big three” car companies. 

Its wage structure has for 
some years been paralleled by 
that in Vauxhall. If the Vaux- 
hall men mount their parity 
campaign. Ford negotiators 
will not be far behind them. 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
* Capitalization 3,753m 
Sales 9,700m (7,590m) 
Pre-tax profits S60m (504m) 
'All figures in Deutsche marks. 

)nal Properties 

cost of 
iging spots 
d Properties was once a 
atively managed invest- , _ , , 
company with a high Merchant banks 

portfolio consisting 
of office and residential T * _ 

_y. All that changed in L. 11X11 IS IO 
itfa the arrival of new ,i • * 

smear There followed the USKS 

decelerates 
Delayed store openings and the 
inevitable disruptions in the 
wake of the three-day week go 
a long way towards explaining 
the slow down in the tumorer 
growth rate at Associated 
Dairies. Afrer the opening six 
month's increase of 26 per cent, 
itself well below that seen in 
earlier periods, progress slowed 
to 21 per cent in the second 
half. In addition to the loss of 
sales, supply shortages led ro 

7 in overall uolicv ac- ™ expensive buying-in of less 
a prinaphis rad^klua- The polarization of attitudes popular lines which took time 
Irrire- In less than rwn towards financial institutions In to dear once the position 
febtdk of iTrXS the wake °f the secondary bank- began to ease. Cwas sold and a deve- ing c™*5 bas done no good to This has been reflected in the 

WgSZLerith Z the raerc?ai,t £*?ks. Their cur- pre-tax pattern as well with 
' cost f«m rent vulnerability to sreck the growth rate dropping from 

A'letL 1 ‘ market scaremongering does, Df nearly a third to a desultory 85 
Kit all worth it’ The tim- course, place them in. the good Pef, cent. And of the second 

£me ReSonaTs nra- company of some major in- half profits gain, about half is 
hS not ten surance groups and other attributable .to the higher 

Wappy notably ii^^^case concerns whose financial impec- interest receipts on the cash 
XT Cromwell Road develop- ability would have been taken balances built up due to the 

which was bought for granted not so long ago. But delayed store opening pro- 
nlannine ronsentv last that is scant consolation for gramme. 

• £9 5m at an immediate institutions which rely so heavily . tw° stores were opened 
of onlv £132.000 It on confidence; and the mem- last year. Already a similar 

ie surorishiR ifthe in- bers of ^ Accepting Houses number have come on stream 
3irif^er?Snmnine at Committee are naturally ex- the year end in April 
w AaS £lm hefe^and tremely anxious that this with another three opening next 

rj^£JSp!E?fflS confidence should be restored ^^'T^beTi *** 
charees for the vear as soon as possible. nope must oe tnat tnese 

ared'froni £386,0006to There are two possible IVtaSETwhuffid.’ 
approaches to the problem. One TO..!n®Ke .UP. V3 ^ales .wnat 

mtcome is that a lulv *s t0 demonstrate that the mer- will inevitably lose in margins 
mtcome is tnat a jujy . hanks’1 financial riiffirnl. ^ d16 present pressures con- 
n, details of which are cuant nanus nnanaai aimcui- . f0T much longer 
i in the annual report; u« are negligible. The other is onue ror muco lon*»er- 
Bt assets per share down convince the world outside 
2p to 228p. Borrowings t°at eveQ “ tbcu- difficulties 
: around £21m of which were gr®a£ would never 
le proportion consists of be allowed to fail. 

seven year money. Not Jtehe'ilte «»** «u».«iivcucu >«., 
as high as some in the i ^ these ratios are only sustainable 

jut quite high enough. n°w s®em k.®enes£ TO if one believes that the bull 
oa! still apparently has JoJJow, through a PobQy of re- martet is not ^ar fax away and 
bank facilities to draw minding the City that they can tha£ As(Ja %viIj be ^ong tbe 

■ reFurw ^of ^0,0?° S"JSLV*SJI5£ °nfeF ShnftE first of retailers to regain City Wall House in tiie of the Bank of England » a y their former glamour stams— 
Duld provide a useful eventuality. This should not be J]Jce ^ /e of 37i seen in 
i income on completion taken as an admission that their Decemter 1972. 
ng, possibly towards the actual problems are immense, ’ 
he year, and tbe re nova- but merely as recognition that Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
its St Clements Lane there is too much scepticism in Capitalization £2G.7m 

r should also help. And the air for bland assurances, of , ci58m f£128mi 

ss’Mssa;s srmi.iso cyt e e 
early repayment last To suggest that a merchant Earnings per snare iz_^p (ii.bp) 
of £3.4m outstanding bank is “ in trouble ” can, after Dividend gross 2.53p (2.46p) 

Three-way cooperation as a means to 
helping the under-developed countries 

, ^ ... ------ -^ - . , is ™ nwr*Bunp w>a reenno- observed • that the tripartite 
dusmal cooperadon, involving placed on technological co- logy- On financing it is.pointed formula, by offering an oppor- 
enterprises in a socialist, a operation. out that governments in deve- tuojjy l0 associate in tbe ven- 

approaches'to the'problenu°One w make up in sales what Asda j western devel^ing ’pie idea behind tripartite ture the original supplier of 

At 96p, the shares are sell¬ 
ing at just under eight times 
earnings and yield a minute 2.6 
per cent. While tbe marker is 
ralking of a 10 per cent earn¬ 
ings improvement this year, 

efforts of the developed in the combining of technological, 
favour of the developing coun- training, financial and trade 
tries ”. elements aimed, at the promo- 

Are there realistic and tion of international flows in a 

In an article in The Times last ration would seem to make More recent. arrangements Furthermore, since such ven- assist in the promotion of East- 
month (“The need to lay sense to all concerned. To of tripartite industrial co- tures provide for repayment by West industrial cooperation 
down guidelines for peaceful begin wif, from tiie stand- operation involve Iraq (with meaju of malchiQg deliveries with the developing countries 
coexistence’—July 3) I wrote point of the developing Hungary and France); Mor- f . . 7“ . , . , at the enterprise level, 
that “it is essential that a way country, trade is tetter than occo (with Poland and the goods on the basis of def- evisrine fruitful hud 
be found to ensure that the aid. Federal Republic of Germany); commitments over a Lh.trmttu.J 
cooperative links between the To use the language of the a?d ^ SuAin (with the parti- number of years, commercial eastern western enter- 
industriaUzed countnes of East reportj “industrial cooperation fS" ^ ““ and mk « reduced and the cost^of prises which have already ena- 
and West are consistent mth represeDts a major avenue United Sates companies). export credit insurance less- bled a realistic evaluation to 
tbe imperative need ro acceler- e ns urine a network of * Tripartite (le, East-West- ened accordingly. be made of their mutual indus- 
ate the advancement of the .* “ISf Sou?) mdustTial, cooperation M regards marketing, the trial capabilities should greatly 
third world ’ through the max- profitable, sable and growing ?r the enterprise level is still concludes that trioartite ease this process. 

ir.S. P0.!/lhie. poK’ntwTt .“nSS” if*‘dSS It i. to be hoped that the 

ffoot*S S^°b=neiidaI S»'S,7™^ohnBlf„d“«SS UNfTA? rep0rt ,W“'h ta “f 
in commercial terms but is “e expansion and geogra- an in terra nature and is to be 

.ire Lucre imiuuc auu uuu vl uuci uauumu uuwa iu a also in line with broad inter- faiJf Tte^ieTna rtf°Uowed ,b* detailed case *?*■ 
doivn-to-earth policies, now way that simpler commercial national policies designed to examoie « 0|aced to’oro djes^ aild 1,3 consideration by 
available, to help bring this contracts cannot achieve promote the economic develop- vide marketing assistance of *e Trade and Development 
about ? . Indeed, East-West practice in ment of die . third world various kinds, including after- Board currently meeting at 

A study issued recently by this regard shows that indus- - effective economic saies service, whtie the eastern Geneva will give an impetus to 
the secretariat of tbe United trial cooperation at enterprise interdependence, complemen- partner ^ abje to guarantee a rinnai 
Nations Conference on Trade level tends to evolve from the {ary acnon and specialization, purchases 0f the loSmut t s^nrficam ne!w international 
and Development (UNCTAD)* simple form of purchase-sale The report discusses the io- of the plant set up in the deve- “usiness practice, not only 
discusses one such instrument transactions, involving techno- herent advantages of tripartite loping country under the tri- because of its inherent profita- 
which I think deserves atten- logy and capital equipment, to industrial cooperation under partite joint venture, 
tion because it is practical, ie, more complex forms under three main headings—finan- 0n technology the report 
a relatively novel form of in- which greater emphasis is marketing and techno- observed ■ that ‘ 

bility, but because it 
strengthens the spirit of part¬ 
nership and solidarity, reduces 
emphasis on rivalries, 
strengthens the forces of self- 

- - ._ __ _.i__ _ ___ w.reliance of the developing 
country, referred to as “ tripar- industrial cooperation is to P**1. difficulties, because of required techoology, facil- countries, and binds .the var- 
tite industrial cooperation 

This type of triangular lin¬ 
kage of enterprises represents 
an elaboration of industrial 
cooperation ventures already 
going forward between indus¬ 
trially developed countries hav- 

combine in an “ optimum mix ” ioflamm and the ever-present jrates arrangements 
the relative advantages that 
can be derived from industrial 
cooperation involving; enter¬ 
prises in the developing coun¬ 
tries, the socialist countries 
and the western countries. The 

risk of 
national 

with 
devaluation of the respect to the right to exploit 

currency, m guaran- industrial property con- 
teeing loans solicited by. their cerned in th^ developing 
enterprises for the financing of country 
equipment impom. ^ aCDnclusio ^ stud 

By enlarging the possibilities stresses ^ joint ventures of 
ing different economic and soc- report considers that perhaps for *be financing of initial im- jhe kind referred to should 
izl systems of \vhich tiiere the best illustration of this port credits, tripartite indus- endeavour to evolve methods 
were close to 1,000 in 1973—as challenging form of cooperation trial cooperation eases the rea- of cooperation test suited to 
well, as between western and can be found in the specific lotion of industrial projects resPond lo the requirements of 
developing countries, and east- case of the tripartite joint ven- 
ern and developing countries ture. 

ious groups of countries mak¬ 
ing up che international com¬ 
munity together within a more 
rational pattern of internation¬ 
al division of labour and com¬ 
parative cost advantage. 

However, for tripartite in¬ 
dustrial cooperation to grow 
and to flourish, an atmosphere 
of political stability, security 
and confidence between the 
East and the West is indispens¬ 
able. 

separately. 
Tripartite industrial coope- 

* Motivations, patterns, prob¬ 
lems and prospects in indus¬ 
trial cooperation between 
enterprises 

The report cites cases in 
Algeria (involving Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and France; India (one 
with the participation of a 
Czechoslovak and an Italian 

in developing countries with- developing counmes. 

not placing an* strain on their J- ^V'sSSstVd °«e 
balance ot payments. agencies established in western 

In particular, bank-to-bank countries by cooperative group- Dr Chossiidovsky is the Repre¬ 
form of financing, supported ings of socialist enterprises, ■ sentadve in Europe of the 
by public funds or guaranrees the coordinating offices United Nations Institute for 

E. M. Chossudovsky 

_ company, and another with the from developed ~ market *or marketing in Eastern Euro- Training, and Research (UNI- 
___ of socialist and cooperation of Romanian and economy countries, can help to pean countries'set up by lead- TAR) and, was formerly a 
developing countries: docu- French companies); and Peru implement projects being car- inS western companies, as well senior official of the UNCTAD 
ment TD/B/490/Supp 1, (involving Czechoslovakia and ried out under tripartite indus- as jointly owned East-West secretariat. He has written this 
Geneva, pp39 (mimeo). the United Kingdom). trial cooperation accords, companies, can erfectwely article m a personal capacity. 

Business Diary: Plum post at the PO 

j ^ 

an be few jobs which 
•wing more rapidly in 
han that of running the 
fund of one of Britain’s 
rompames. On those 
alone Ralph Quartano, 

is yesterday appointed 
ie first chief executive 
*ost Office Staff Super- 
>n Fund looks like hav- 
:ed himself a plum post, 
ano, 47, comes to the 
to the Post Office itself 
e has been senior direc- 
entral Finance, and will 
it with £500m to play 
the next three or four 

will double to £2,000m, 
describes the heavy 

chat are bound to occur 
process as being the 
single element in his 

of the pension funds 
nationalized industries 

tracted critical and eKi¬ 
ng comment in the past 
one after another rhey 

ad co announce, heavy 
through their involve- 
itb secondary banks and 
t the other less accept- 

. ces of City investment, 
the Post Office has bad 
this, a result, Quartano 
a combination of good 

d good advice. 
; still convinced of the 
is of institutions putting 
mounts of their money 
he property business, 
j out that the losses 

>«' have been very, small 
'■r ed with those in the 

market; and he takes a 
s attitude towards the 
at funds should get in- 
more with the .running 

of companies in which they 
have stakes. 

He does, however, believe 
that the institutional investors 
might find. themselves forced 
into the position of raking more 
direct sokes in new ventures, 
if only because of the marked 
lack of enthusiasm for. entre¬ 
preneurial activity which is 
currently being shown by 
ordinary shareholders. 

Driving ahead 
The news that Keith Hopkins, 
the British Leyland public rela¬ 
tions chief, is to take over as 
managing director of the cor¬ 
poration’s Austin Morris divi¬ 
sion was causing a good deal of 
surprise among close observers 
of fiie industry yesterday. 

Hopkins, who has led the 
corporation’s large public rela¬ 
tions team since the merger of 
1968, has had the reputation 
among some pressmen of not 
being the easiest PR man in the 
business to deal with. Now, as 
head of part of one of the more 
troublesome sectors of the 
group, his undoubted talents 
could have a much greater 
impact. 

Hopkins, a Coventry man, 
gained an MA in modern langu¬ 
ages at Oxford and studied at 
the University of Heidelberg 
and the Sorbonne in Paris. In 
1954 he joined the old Standard 
Motor Company in Coventry as 
a humble public relations 
officer and later began his long 
association with Donald Stokes. 

By 1957 he was using his 
languages as overseas PR and 
two years later became PR 

f-fo/1 owoo^ 

The old-fashioned cure for inflation, Rogers, is unemployment, and 
it’s your misfortune that this outfit is old-fashioned. 

pected. The weJKreporred 
collapse of investment interest 
in stocks and shares has left 
the market men hard put to it 
to fill in the time. 

One despairing dealer com¬ 
mented : “ I dealt three times 
this morning. Once more and 
I would have beaten the firm's 
average.” Another said wearily 
that he spent more time “sort¬ 
ing out clients’ queries than 
finding new business ”, 

Of course, workers on tne 
Throgmorton Street shop floor 
suffer from sheer lack of work 
ro do rather than from any 
alleged wish to play cards or 
sleep in the firm’s time. 

Daily turnover figures from 
the Exchange continue to bear 
out the rales of woe inflicted 
by the calamitous downturn in 
business- On Tuesday, equity 

executive. In 1961, when the 
Leyland Motor Corporation 
took over, he was appointed 
group PR manager.. 

Hopkins, recognized in the 
industry as a considerable 
opportunist, became one of 
Lord Stokes’s right hand men. 
Now be assumes tbe title held 
until last year by George Turn- 
bull and although It is a 
watered-down version of the job 
Turnbull had—there are to be 
three Austin Morris managing 
directors—Hopkins will still be 
responsible for sales, market¬ 
ing, engineering and service 

Exchange woe 
Stories of idling at BLMCTs pro¬ 
duction plants could find a more 
sympathetic ear on the Stock 
Exchange than might be ex¬ 

tracting fell to a mere £22.4m 
compared with £150m or so 
dailv in the great days. 

Tne general apathy on the 
trading floor is such that even 
the traditional midsummer pas¬ 
time of laying wagers ahead of 
the announcement of the day’s 
recorded bargains total has 
sadly languished this year. 

But the tone has brightened 
a little this week, and voices 
are heard proclaiming the return 
of the World’s Great Age, when 
the FT index stood above 500. 

After aU, market men have 
good reason to hope for better 
times. When the bull market 
returns, then presumably so will 
the bonuses of 200. per cent of 
annual pay, which lifted dealers’ 
salaries from £1,500 or £2,000 
per annum to headier levels. 
And dealers, unlike BLMC 
operatives, don’t have to work 
overtime. . . . 

Bank hotel 
Anyone finding himself in a bed¬ 
room of the Parkway Hotel in 
Bays water in two months9 time 
could well discover a bank man¬ 
ager in his cupboard. For Bar¬ 
clays Bank, already proud 
owners of the Waverley Hotel in 
Southampton Row, have decided 
to buy the Parkway for £605,000 
from die Norfolk Capibal Group 
in order to house their out-of- 
town recruits and relief staff. 

Norfolk (whose main bankers 
are Williams & Giya’s) will show 
a book profit of £75,000 on tbe 
deal and by usin$ the proceeds 
to repay borrowings will save 
about £90,000 a year in interest 
payments. - 

Selling hotels to reduce bor¬ 
rowings is, in fact, nothing new 
to Norfolk. Last year it sold 

1 the Kensington Palace and 
Prince of Wales hotels for £5m 

Sugar plot 
The sugar plot thickened yes¬ 
terday when the Sains bury 
group reversed its statement of 
Wednesday that it. bad stopped 
buying sugar refined in the 
EEC before John Sainsbury, its 
chairman, made his “Increase 
supplies or ration ” statement. 

On the contrary, said Robbie 
Roberts, director of grocery 
buying, they were still buying 
vast quantities from the EEC. 
Although it cost them up to 
25p a kilo they were selling all 
of it at the normal British 
price of about 12p for two 
pounds. 

Other retailers cannot decide 
whether they are pleased or 
angry with Sainsbury for say¬ 
ing last week that the Govern¬ 
ment must increase deliveries 
or ration. 

Some sceptics think they can 
detect a political motive 
behind his statement. After all 
his brother Timothy is Tory 
MP for Hove and his uncle 
James is a leading light in the 
Retail Consortium. Others sus¬ 
pect that the statement was 
prompted by the increasingly 
embarrassing state of the com¬ 
pany’s sugar stocks. 

But Roberts believes that the 
use of EEC sugar, now run¬ 
ning at 10 per cent of the 
company’s supplies, has left it 
in a better position than some 
of its rivals. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Vigorous hall carries 
Brittains towards 
a further record year 
By Tonv ulay 

After six months of buoyant 

trading, taxable profits of 

Brittain’s fine pa per makers, 

have more than doubled to 

£1.16m—nearly up to the record 
profits of £ 1.18m achieved for 
the whole of 1973. Moreover, 
order books are healthy and a 
strong trading position has been 
established. 

In spite of many economic 
uncertainties, Mr K. Latchford, 
the chairman, says there are 
good prospects for a further 
improvement in profits in the 
second half. Shareholders will 
collect a dividend of 2.25p 

against 1.37p. AH this prompted 
a share rise of points to 
303p. 

Turnover has risen from 
£8.2m to £ 12.06m, against E7.8m 
for the previous full year. Of 
the group’s divisions the haul¬ 
age side seems to have bad die 
th i n-nest time wi th rradiug 
profits down from £79,000 to 
£44,500 on turnover of £673,000 
(against £467,000). The board 
comments that conditions in this 
sector were hard, but expansion 
plans are in band. 

The crucial paper division 
pushed its trading profits up 
from £170,000 to £542^00 OO 
turnover of £5.2m (£3.6m'}. 

Overseas earnings bring 
relief for Mather Sl Platt 

With the bulk of Mather & 
Platt's profits coming from 
overseas the group appears to 
have escaped the wont effects 
of short-time working and 
shortages of materials in the 
first half of 1974. 

Reversing the overall decline 
in 1973 (from £3.01m to E2-79m, 
mainly because of higher 
intere'st charges} the pre-tax in 
the current first half rose 8 per 
cent to El-25m out of turnover 
up 22 per cent to £33m. The 
profit is struck after interest 

which is still higher, at 
£699,000, against £475,000. 

The directors state that while 
United Kingdom turnover rose 
by 21 per cent, it was 12 per 
cent below budget, largely 
because of strikes in the state- 
controlled industries. But given 
reasonable conditions the group 
could be close to target by the 
year-end. The order position 
continues to be strong both over¬ 
seas and at home, and orders are 
being accepted in accordance 
with liquidity. 

Mr D. B. LeMare, chairman 
Norwest Holst ,v: 

Norwest Hofei 
reviewing 
overseas work 
Reporting full-time profits 
mo ntli ago below market exj 

tations but showing a rise oi 
per cent to £1.68m^ Norv 
Holst is unable to give any f 
guide to the likely outcome 
term. Mr D. B. LeMare, giv< 
warning that a complete ret 
of operations in Spain and 1 
is on the way because too b 
a part of company resource 
used in these projects for 
return received. 

On the brighter side, the 
struction sector has good w 
loads, and if inflation is ch« 
the outcome should be "s 
factory” 

New orders advance, though 

During the third quarter of the current 1973/74 financial year, 
Siemens foreign business again outstripped new orders 
received from within the Federal Republic of Germany. With a 
nominal growth of 6 %, German domestic order receipts have 
remained static in price-adjusted terms since the start of the 
financial year. Current figures show a similarly moderating 
trend for new orders from outside the Federal Republic of 
Germany. These nonetheless attained a growth of 28 % in the 
first three quarters. 
Foreign sales billings advanced in step with accelerated new 
orders, recording a 19 % gain over last year's comparable 
levels for the first nine months of the current financial year. 
Total sales increased by 11 %. 
The higher volume of unfilled orders continues to reflect an 
average capacity utilization of more than ten months. 
Whilst our German work force was somewhat reduced during 
the period from 1st October, 1973, eight thousand people 
were added ~ mainly as a result of the expansion of manu- 

less vigorously 
facturing facilities - to the number of employees outside the 
Federal Republic of Germany. In view of regressive develop¬ 
ments in a number of sectors, we anticipate a continuing 
decrease of the domestic work force, principally because 
natural losses will not be replaced. 
Employment and material costs again rose during the third 
quarter. By means of planned efficiency measures and cost- 
commensurate price increases, we were able to maintain a net 
margin of 2.9 %. 
Capital projects were implemented as planned. We decided to 
establish a new U.S. plant near Hartford, Connecticut, 
scheduled to begin production of X-ray and related equipment 
in the autumn of 1975. 
On 18th July, Siemens acquired Telefunken Computer GmbH in 
Konstanz, WestGermany.Thisfirm is now being operated under 
the name "Computer Gesellschaft Konstanz mbH". 
Our build-up of inventories reflects the anticipated sales 
growth. 

First Three First Three Change As at As at Change 

Quarters Quarters 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 
1972/73 1973/74 1973 1974 

New order receipts Orders on hand (in millions of £) 2,255 2,568 + 14% 

(in millions of £) 
1,929 + 16% 

Employees (in thousands) 
German Siemens Corporations 1,660 In Germany 222 219 - 1 % 
Including export orders 493 691 + 40% Abroad 81 89 + 10% 

German domestic business 1,167 1,238 + 6% 303 308 + 2% 
Foreign business 966 1.233 + 28% 

2,133 2,471 + 16% First Three 
Quarters 

First Three 
Quarters 

Change 

1972/73 1973/74 

Employment costs 
+ 17% 

Sales (in millions of £) 
(in millions of £) 800 940 

German Siemens Corporations 1,397 1,530 + 10% Capital expenditures and 
105 124 + 18% Including export orders 364 448 + 23% investments (in millions of £) 

German domestic business 1.082 + 5% 
Inventories (as of 30th June) 

1.033 36% 39% 
Foreign business 744 885 + 19% 

Net earnings (in millions of £) 45 56 
1,777 1,967 + 11 % in % of sales 2.5% 2.9% 

Amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on June 28,1974: £ 1 = DM 6,11 

Siemens training - an investment for the future 
Siemens performance capability and success depend largely 
on the skills and knowledge of the people at Siemens. That is 
why we are at present providing more than 12,000 young 
men and women with thorough training in the vocational, 
commercial and technical sectors. That is the reason, too. 

why we are constantly working to improve our educational 
programmes and facilities by building new training centres 
and, above all, staffing them with qualified teaching personnel. 
Last year's expenditures for this purpose totalled approxi¬ 
mately £ 40 million. 

AG *n Great Britain: Siemens Ltd. 
S 8 V&M IW Great West House, Great West Road, Brentford TW 89DG, Middlesex. 
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Blagden passes £lm at mid term 
A leap in interim pre-tax 

profits from £817,000 to £1.5m 
—the first time that the group 
has passed the £lm-mark at half 
time—prompted a rise of 5p to 
SSp in the share price of 
Blagden & Noakes (Holdings) 
vesterday. Turnover jumped 
from £ldm to £17m. This group, 
whose interests cover chemicals, 
plastics moulding, and steel 
drum manufacturing, are confi¬ 
dent that, barring a sharp 
general recession, group profits 
will continue at a high level for 
the rest of the year. The whole 
of 1973 saw the latest of a 
series of record profits, with a 
jump from £I.46m to £2.08m. 

On net profits up from 
£4-! 1.000 to £720,000, die board 
is increasing the dividend from 
2.85p to 3.22p. The attributable 
has advanced from £286,000 to 
£524,000. 

Cussons surge over 
£lm peak 

Turning in an improved 
performance in the second- 
half Cussons, the Manchester- 
based toiletries group, produce 
a full-time record and passing 
£lm for the first time. 

Profits at half-time were 29 
per cent ahead, and for the full 
year to March 31 some 31 per 
cent higher at £1.19m. The 
“ available ” advanced from 
£573,000 to £590,000. while earn¬ 
ings per-share rose from 4.5p to 
5. Ip. Turnover in the period 
climbed 30 per cent to £14m. 
The total dividend is raised 
from 2.1p to 2.2p. 

Advance Elec cmitten 
bv stock losses 

Advance Electronics, which is 
currently in receipt of an 
agreed £4.25ni offer from Gould 
Inc of Chicago, has turned in 
taxable profits of £239,000 for 
the 23 weeks to June 29 against 

£252,000 previously, bur this was 
struck before charging excep¬ 
tional stock losses at Advance 
FiJmcap. 

These totalled £125,000 but 
the board gives a warning that 
further tests could reveal addi¬ 
tional Josses and steps are being 
taken to verify these. It is clear 
that full year results, which last 
year reached a peak level of 
£710,000, will be affected. 
Formal documents for the 
Gould offer have been sent out 
by N. M. Rothschild. 

Profits to climb, 
RolkRoyce say 

A much better year is envi¬ 
saged for Rolls-Royce (1971), Sir 
William Nield, deputy chairman, 
said in London yesterday. 
Assuming inflation is checked, 
there was every prospect of 
being profitable over the next 
five years. 

Part of the profit was due to 
a cutback in new product re 
search, but that trend has now 
been reversed. Talks, in fact, 
were under way with the Gov 
eminent concerning funding for 
future projects. Were research 
and development costs slashed, 
he added, Rolls-Royce could be 
an “ extremely profitable com¬ 
pany for five or 10 years ”. Bui 
there was not intention of fol¬ 
lowing that course. 

RP Martin 
Reporting growth of about 20 

per cent in pre-tax profits to 
£891,000 for last year, RP 
Martin, the financial broking 
group, says the first months 
of the current period show that 
the company is capable of main¬ 
taining profits in “very diffi¬ 
cult ” conditions. The profit 
includes investment income on 
dividends up from £60,000 to 
£139.000. 

Earnings were up from 8.Slp 

to lD.29p and die dividend ■ 
from 4.28p to 8.04p. The b 
looks forward to added inc 
from new overseas clients 
an expanding overseas netw 

J Dyson meets 
forecast 

Makers of refrac 
materials J. & J. Dyson I 
been proved exactly right - ' ' 
their forecast made in MajP'Ej^ 
the outcome of their last r—" “ 
to March 31. 

Having slumped 38 per 
at hallway an improved set£*gEnt 
leg (with profits of £672^*^“ 
against £806,000) enabled 
group to cut back this declii 
26 per cent, at £1.04m, ovei 
fill! 12 months. The pr 
came from turnover expai 
by £2m to El 7.7nt. Earr 
come out at 5.1p (6.77p) anc 
total dividend at 2.93p 
(3.06p). 

Alexander Duckhan 
There are few detail: 

interim trading at the Alexa 
Duckharn subsidiary of Br 
Petroleum, but what thei 
augurs well for the full i 
Attributable profit—no Cor 
tion tax has been provid 
have soared from £425,000 
record £796,000 for the 
half. Over the wbolc of last 
taxable profits jumped 
£711,000 to £l-36m—a reco 

No Liden interim 
No mid-term dividend t 

steep fall in profits reflet 
havoc which the energy 
early this year had on 
(Holdings), the white worn 
niture specialists. After i 
results last year the op 
half to May 31 this turn 
duced only £26,000 pretax 
pared with £186.000. Earn 
share emerge at 0-59p 112 

A»s -'us 
25 27 

Wall Street 

New York, Aug 29.-—-The gloom 
continued on the New York Stock 
Exchange as prices fell today for 
the sixth out of the last seven 
sessions. At noon, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was 4.53 points 
lower at 662.08. 

Yesterday, the market closed 
mostly lower showing little reac¬ 
tion to President Ford’s first news 
conference when he flatly ruled 
out any new wage and price 
controls. 
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NY Silver gains 12c 
New York. Ana 28.—A technical 

rillr *Mpi1 bv late strength In Chicago 
Ora ins and a purred by siao loss short 
covering lumctl CPMEn SJLITCH future* 
around from a i'J coni early loan IO 
a nel gain r>l 12.A la 10.0 ccnl- S-nl. 
427.©Oc: on. 4A2.00c: 0<V. 442.OOc: 
Jan. 446-OOc; MmcIi. O.'W.oOc: Mav, 
461.20c: July. 467.90c: Sopi. 474.r»Oc: 
Dec. 4fW..»0c. Handy and IfJTDMn 
54J2.A ■ previous 5410.S• Handy and 
Harman of Canada: Can$4.QSS (pre¬ 
vious CanS4.jL.j61. 
COPPER.—Futures closed Blrjdv 
between 10 and -“-O points Upon Ijwi 
Inti. Scot. 75.00c: Oct. 75.7Oc: t>nr. 
vo.'-KJc: Jan. 77..“Oc: March. TB-Anr: 
May. 70.00c: July. 70.7Oc: Sopi. 

*M.«Oc. 
SUGaK.—'World Sugar futures In N» 
11 contract finished with limit gains of 
l.isi cent on what appeared as heavy 
pi*tc<* rising ror Jan.-mosn acounl. S-dI. 
‘it. rWflIV.. Ilrl U-np Mil- Jin 
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- -- Id Cnni a e.yn linrhanriMl 

BiirrouKh-! 
Campbell Soup 
Canadi.iii Pa.:, 
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Oc-. 23.79c bid. Spot 3.030 unenan-jed. 

COFFEE.—Futures in •• C •• contract 
remained depressed at the two cent 
llm»t decline during the .illcnioon. The 

” >r closed 2.25 ccnls orr 
lb. and all other 

9 no' Snpiemb 
at 68 >o coma ... . _ 
momfui two cents dawn On . Ui" dav 
Sr pi. 6R.:.h>c: Nov. 62.25c asked: Dec. 
b2.*r< astaU: March. 60.65c asked; 
May. nO.bSc a&fced; JU1.V 60.65c asked. 
COCOA futures went through another 
ttneventrul session to close about 1.50 
10 J .75 cents lower on commission 
house I IQ U Ida I Ion .mil slop loss selling. 
Senr. 65.00c: Dec. 76.86c: March. 
71.45c: May. 67.15c: Sopi. 60.T5c: 
Dec. AS.SOc. Spots: Ghana 105’ic: 

ftohlB oo’^c. 
COTTON futures closed about o.-^5 to 
0.70 gents higher Qn ecntiered commls- 
nion house covering primed pnnlv bv 
Inlk that ItUJTlCano Becky was a thtvnl 
IO Ihe loII on be||. Oct, 49.40- 
2iic: Dec. 4o.76e: March. 61.60c: May. 
sa.ooc: July. 53.70c bid: oci. 54.2oc 
bid: Dec. 54.75c bid. 

WOOL futures closed 9.0 to 10.0 rettls 
higher, the limll. Crossbred ialurca 
were mostly featureless. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS-Th» SQVJ. 
bean complex nnlshnd wllh limit nnlns 
today on buy recotrmend.ilions in c.ise 
of possible early Emit datnago lo ihe 
crop wllh alt art profit Utkina aflrr re¬ 
cent declines hiding Uio advance. 

SOYABEANS.—Scot. 7d7c bid: Nnv 
746*: - Me bid: Jan. 7.70C bid: Match 
75si-b6c bid: May. 7(5Cjc bid; July. 760c 
hld: rtug. 756 r nominal: F»b. 753c 
nominal. SOYABEAN MEAI_Sopi. 
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SOV4BEAN OIL^-Sepf. ,Vi ■SO-'-Or■ 
Oct. 55.15-55.OOc; Dec. 55«-J-43cbtdi 
Jan. -VS.Ooc b|d: kurcb. sa.7Uc bid: 
May. 53-25-25C bid: July. 31.70-95c. 
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CHICACO GRAINS.—Wh-il clov-d Finn 
six lQ_"toht_ cents h|pher. Se^l. 4.32- 

• Vs nu-. a Asked, c Ex Dtstxltnlllon. b Bid- * Market Closed. 
I Traded, y t'nqunltd. 
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TMc: March. lw-lMc; May. it9c. 
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K1.5OT0 f5S.S'J83ls Canadian dollar. 
101. uac 1 lot.51c1. 
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NANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

ock markets 

equities move ahead 

HZEr 
K' ■ 

he equity market made a 
ih recovery yesterday, al- 

iUgb turnover remained thin 
;ad of todays ending of the 

‘week trading account. While 
”-c immediate factors could be 

Citified, there was a feeling of 
- \rive optimism with the mar- 

* j success over the past week 
v laimaining the rally from its 

st point. 
fe; FT index clmibed 53 to 

T&: and The Times index was 
"« 2.24 up at 85.4$. Most of 
e could fairly be ascribed 

movements in leading 
where shortage of stock 

a encouraged the jobbers 
move their prices fairly 
fly when Wednesday’s sel- 
made no reappearance. But 

,-ier picture of the day may 
been displayed by the turn- 
statistics. Recorded bar- 

:i totalled only 4,680—even 
r than on Tuesday when 

IT.;- 

Mining 

A & S well 
at midway 

stralian Mining and Smelt- 
shares rose 2p to lOOp 
rday following the excel- 
interlm results which 

id net earnings for the six 
hs to end June up from 
2m to $A 14.0m. But the 
any made the point that 
cr growth is unlikely in the 
nder of the year because 

'downturn in market con- 
s and rapidly increasing 

the first six months, sales 
some 40 per cent ahead 
the pre-tax total almost 

»d—from $21m to $39.2m 
ty payments, however, rose 
to S11.7m while tax io- 
d from S8.74m to $133m. 
lividend has been main- 
at 6c a share. 
& S received an average 

' for zinc of £317 a tonne, 
: partly to the £30 increase 
D in the producer price in 

This average figure 

equity turnover by money value 
was a mere E22.4m. 

Gilt edged stocks, however, 
had another nervous session. 
Tpe market was cautious ahead 
of today’s disclosure of the Trea¬ 
sury bill rare, and therefore of 
the Bank’s minimum lending 
rate. The trend of United 
States treasury bill rates is a 
disquieting factor in London, 
where the fear of further in¬ 
flation remains the chief con¬ 
sideration for gilts. 

Equities were better from the 
start, when it was clear that 
Wednesday’s sellers had finished 
trading. Also stimulating the 
mood now is theh prospect of 
a general election this autumn. 
The City hopes that recent pro¬ 
nouncements from industry, not 
least the chairmen of British 
American Tobacco and ICI, will 
discourage calls for nationaliza¬ 
tion from the Labour left. 

compares with £186 for the first 
half of 1973. 

The Bude] refinery in Hol¬ 
land continued to experience 
difficulties with its automatic 
cathode stripping assembly and 
output is still running below 
design capacity—a situation un¬ 
likely to be rectified until late 
next year. 

Last year, AM & S earned 
S21m, equivalent to 17.8c a 
share. What with the factors 
already mentioned and high 
labour costs in Australia, an 
outcome this year of around 
$25m or 21c a share looks on 
the cards where the shares 
would be selling at 7.3 times 
prospective earnings with a 
yield of the order of 9 per cent, 
assuming the dividend total is 
raised from 12c to 15c a share. 

RTZ clarifies Brinco 
share move 

b Rio Tinto-Zinc has now clari¬ 
fied the position regarding the 
907,767 Brinco shares referred 
to in the Ontario Securities 
Commission insider trading 
report made last month. The 
shares referred to were trans¬ 
ferred from a Bethlehem Steel 
subsidiary to a joint Bethle- 
hem/RTZ holding company to 
complete arrangements made in 
1968. No cash transaction took 

Latest dividends 

Gains in ICI (174p), Beech am 
Grp il/0p), Fisons (195p) and 
Glax Gro()8ppu52o J9— — 
Glaxo Group (258p) ranged 
from 2p ro 6p, and contributed 
to the rise in market indices. At 
85p, Courtaulds were a good 
feature. 

The news that industrial bor¬ 
rowing is at last rising helped 
the engineering sector, although 
BLMC shares, at 9p remained 
discouraged by the laresr strikes 
at production plants. 

Tube Investments improved 
to 195p, and also firmer were 
GKN (135p), Vickers (86p) and 
Thorn “A” (121p) also edged 
forward. A major hurdle was 
cleared in fine style when trad¬ 
ing results from AP Cement 
proved better than feared. 
Stimulated by a swift closing of 
bear positions, shares in AP 
Cement jumped 5j to 94p. 

place, the 54.99 per share pur- 
• chase price was purely the 
original book value of the hold¬ 
ing and there has been no 
change in beneficial ownership 
of the shares. 

Nchanga ahead 
Pre-tax profits of Nchanga 

Consolidated Copper Mines 
jumped from K48m to K81.2m 
in the first quarter to end-June 
on revenue up from K113m to 
K156m. However, with the tax 
burden sharply higher—K54.1m 
compared with K21.3m—net 
profits were a mere K400,000 
ahead at K27.1m. 

Shares of Zambia Copper 
Investments, which has a 49 per 
cent stake in Nchanga, closed 
unchanged at 52p ahead of the 
announcement. 

Amalgamated Tin 
Profit for the year to end- 

March rose from £420,000 to 
El.85m. An adjustment arising 
from currency realignment, 
£148.000 (£118,000), less a trans¬ 
fer to capital reserve of 
£118.000 (£79,000), leaves a pre¬ 
tax figure of £1.88m (£460,000). 

A second interim dividend of 
2.0Gp has been declared which 
raises the total for the year 
from 3.75p to 3.93p. 

All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 

Company 
(and par values) 

Assoc Dairies (2Sp) Fin 
Assoc P’tland Cmnt (£1) Ii 
Aust Mining & Smelt Int 
Ayer Bltam Tin (25p) lot 
Bandanga HJdgs (25p) Int 
BUgden & Noakes (2Sp) lx 
Brit Vita (25p) Int 
Brittains (25p) Int 
Cnssons Group (lOp) Fla 
Glanfield Secs (25p) Fin 
Gordon & Gotcb USp) Fin 
S. Hoffnung (25p) Fin 
Imp Cold Storage Int 
Jersey Electricity (El) lot 
R. P. Martin (5p) Fin 
MaLher & Platt (25p) Int 
McKav Securities (20p) Fii 
ML Holdings (25p) Fin 
Moderns (Witney) (10p) 
Regional Props (25p) Fin 
George Spencer (25p) Int 
Spong & Co (lOp) lift 
Stoddard Hldgs (25p) Fin 
Tiger Oats Int 
Tronob Mines (25p) Int 
UK & O’seas lav (25p) Int 
S To date. + Forecast, + Adjusted for 
ttt Cents a share, for IB months. 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div aRO date total year 
SJ1 NtJ — — 16.6 
2.06 — 22, 10 3.S3S 3.73 
1.03 1.2S+ — 2.46 2.35+ 
3.27 3.14 15/10 — 10.27 
fi. (Hi¬ 6.0t+ 18/10 — 12.0++ 
ll.9S S.O 22 10 14.48 13.92 
2.19 1.87 4 10 4.41+ 3.93 
3.20 2.83 22/10 — 6.81 
3.09 2.75 23/10 — 5.51 
2.25 1 37 11/10 — 3.12 
1.2 1.1 30/10 2.2 2.1 
7.12 4.0+ 30/10 13.12 11.44+ 
3.02 3.0 24 ■'10 5.32 5.25 
3.28 3-35 — 4.85 4.S5+ 
3.0t+ 3-0++ 13/12 — 10.0++ 
3.0 3.0 28/11 — 9.0 
4.47 4.28 26/10 8.04 4.28 
1.11 1.05 16/10 — ‘ 3.36 
1.04 1.0 — 2.04 2.0 
2.9 2.95 7/10 4.41 4.2 
Nil 1.57 — Nii 1.57 
1.35 1-25 — 2.35 2.25 
1.46 1.2S 24/9 — 3.2S 
0.24 0.5 21/10 — 1.47 
1.S9 1.87 a 3/ti 3.2 3.12 
17Jt+ 14.5++ s/ll 31.0+++ 25.C++ 
2.04 1.5 24.10 — 4 37 
1.0 1.0 15/10 — 3.12 

scrip, ft Cents a share. 

S Hoffnung 
to stride over 

bounds 60pc 
£3m 

Fresh record profits were pre¬ 
dicted by S Hoffnung & Co last 
October, a forecast reinforced 
by a big profits upsurge at mid¬ 
way In the event the year to 
March 31 shows this shipping 
and importing group passing 
the £3m landmark for the first 
time. The market greeted the 
news with a 5p rise to 62p in 
the share price. 

Pre-tax profit advanced 60 
per cent to £3.39 on turnover 
53 per cent higher at £73.29m, 
while the “ available ” shows a 
rise from £955,000 to £ 1.47m. 
and per-share earnings from an 

adjusted 7.73p to 11.55p. The 
final dividend is 3.28p (against 
an adjusted 3.35p), on which 
a dividend scrip option is pro¬ 
posed. The total is effectively 
maintained at 4.85p. 

In December, the half-time 
uptrend was attributed to good 
trading conditions and the 
benefits of its expansion pro¬ 
gramme. These conditions con¬ 
tinued into the second-half— 
normally the better for seasonal 
reasons. Last time round the 
pattern was maintained with a 
second-leg outturn of £2.03m 
against the opening El.36m. 

HAWKINS DEVELOPMENTS 
The “ Latest Dividends ” table 

on Wednesday inadvertently 
contained an entry for Hawkins 
Developments which had not 
announced a payment. 

GORDON & GOTCH HOLDINGS 
Pre-tax profits for year to March 

31. £369.000 (£270.000) ; final divi¬ 
dend, 3.02p, making 5.52p (5.25p). 
Results include for first time divi¬ 
dend income from Gordon & Gorch 
(Investments). 

BRITISH VITA 
Board proposes a 1-for-4 scrip 

issue and interim dividend of 
3.09p (2.75p) gross. Shareholders 
may opt to receive shares instead 
of the cash dividend. Shoe repair 
service is to be sold to Phillips 
Patents. 

ESSO AG 
Including Dml83m profit from 

mineral oil business (Dm 19 0m 
loss) net profit In 1973 rose from 
DtnlS.Gm ro Dm26S.5m. Company 
wholly owned by Exxon Corp. 

Myson make 
profit only 
in second 
quarter 

The national emergency at 
the scan; of this year meant chat 
Myson, the Essex-based heating 
and ventilating group, only 
achieved profits in the second 
quarter with the result that the 
interim pre-tax figure slumped 
from £1.16m to £605,000. 

The profit is struck after all 
interest charges, a provision for 
abnormal and bad debts and the 
full cost of two major reloca¬ 
tions. An additional profit of 
£995,000 was made from the 
sale Df properties in line with 
the company’s rationalization 
plans. Total turnover rose from 
£6.8m to £103m. 

But a cheerful note is struck 
For the future. The current 
order position is strong 
throughout the groun, particu¬ 
larly in the industrial sector. 
Direct exports and overseas- 
activities are running at record 
levels with a “ dramatic ” in¬ 
crease in the demand for indus¬ 
trial air movement equipment, 
particularly outside Europe. 

Stoddard slips 
by £381,000 

The warning on second-half 
profits given by Sir Robert 
Maclean, chairman of Stoddard 
Holdings, in February proved to 
be well founded and in the final 
six months to May 31 profits of 
this maker of Axminster and 
Wilton carpets slumped from 
just over Elm to £629,000. 

The effect of this on the full 
result is that growth fell by 11 
per cent to £139m pre-tax over 
the 12 months. Earnings pre-tax 
were down from 39_2p to 34.8p 
and after tax from 262p to 
14.8p. Full turnover stood at 
£13.3m, against £12.8m. 

The board state that the cur¬ 
rent “ economic malaise " and 
an impending general election 
make any attempt at a meaning¬ 
ful forecast “ both hazardous 
and unwise 

Eurobond prices 
Midday indicators 
S STRAIGHTS 
AlrJease BV 1980 
Amort can Motors 9 19B9 
Anglo-American T*, 19B7 
A Upland 8 19BT 
Aua ini aortas B 1987 
DICC TV 1987 
Blur boll TV 1987 
Bristol S'. 1979 
British Sire] Com 8*. 

1989 
Burlington TV 1987 
Cadbury TV 1990 
Carrier 8 1987 
Colombia BV 1980 
Cons Food 7V 1U91 .. 
CoMnhdgcn County Auth 

7V 1987 
Coventry 8V 1981 
Coventry 8V 1980 
Curacao Tofcyo 8D- 1QBB 
Gull nr Hammer 8 1787 
Dana 8 1987 
Denmark Kingdom V, 

1990 
Denmark MLge Bank TV 

1991 . . .7 
Dundee 9V 19a3 
Escom 9V 1989 
E1B BV 1980 
Eurotliiih B1, 1989 
First Chicago 7 ]OAO 
First Pennsylvania 7*. 

1^84 
F Isons bv 1987 
GATX BV 1987 
General Cables BV 1 aP7 
Guardian Rocal 8 1987 
r.HH 7*. 19BR 
Hambros 7*. 1987 
Himnirmev B 1987 
HU ion 7*. 1987 
TCI TT_ 1092 . . . I 
(r mi-national UHl flv 1982 
Klein wort BV 1987 
Lancashire 9». 19fli . . 
leoal & Gan Asa 7V 198B 
Manchester BV 1981 
Mexico BV 1991 
Mich* (in 7*. 1988 
MllaublriX Rayon 9 ior« 
Motoro>a n 1987 
Mat A Grind lays 7™, 1987 
National Coal Board av 

1988 . “ 
Noroes Komrn TV 1990. . 
N. A. Rockwell TV 1979 
N. A. Rockwall 8V 1987 
Nottingham 8V 3979 .. 
Pacific UghUnn r 19B8 
Pmnwait R 19R7 
Ouebec Hydro BV 198«. . 
Qnebgc (Province I TV 

Ouoensland BV T987 
RaUton 7*- 1987 
HHM 9 198R .. 
BAS BA 1907 . . 
Scan raff 71, 1990 

s&r&rw98" ■■ 
:■ 
:: 

Standard OU 8V 1QBO.. 
Standard DM RV luna . 
Standard oil a*. 1988 .. 
Svbron 8 1987 
Tennoco 7V 1979 
Tanneco TV I9R7 
Textron TV 19B7 
Town ft- Cltv R 19HP .. 
Tmnsocean Guir 71. 1987 
I’nion on 7 1074 
union nn 7 3970 
Ifl)T R». 39HR . , 
IMfih T', 1979 . . 
Utah B 1087 .. 

Briefly 

DAVY INTERNATIONAL 
Company has £360m worth of 

good-quality contracts (against 
£300m a year ago) ,Mr J. W. 
Buckley, chairman, tells share¬ 
holders in his annual report. 
Liquidity remains strong although 
in some cases bank facilities have 
been used. 

Bid Offer 
90 93 
79V BOV 
67V 69V 

T*>V 

Bld Offer 

Venezuela BV 1967 
VOIW 8 J987 . . 
Wellcome 8V 1987 
Wm Glyns 8V 1987 

5 CONVERTIBLES 
ANF 6 1987 .. .-50 
Alaska lnl 6 1987 .. 37 
Amorton Express 4 V 

1987 .. .■ 64 
American Motor 6 1993 70 
American Medical S’, 

19va . . .. sa 
Beatrice Foods 4V 1993 63 
Beatrice Foods b1. v.«l 86 
BtiatrlCD Foods A'. 1995 7# 
Borden S 1992 .. 68 
Borden 6*. 1991 . . 83 
Broadway Hale 4V 1987 W) 
Conullon 4 1987 . . 63 
Cummins 6*. 1L*66 -■ 73 
Damon 5V 1987 . . -*U 
Dart 4V 1987 . . 77 
E Asia Navigation 6V 

1989 .■ 60 
Economic Labs 4V 1987 76 
Eaton 5 1987 . - 62 
l ord B 1900 . ■ iri1. 
Ford 6 1986 . . 71 
Fcdders S 1992 - . 53 
Gillette a". 1987 6£ 
Gould S 1987 . ■ 62 
General Electric 4V 

1087 .. .- 70 
Halliburton 4>, 1987 -- 97 
Harlfl 5 1992 . . .. 54 
Honeywell 6 1986 ■ - 69 
Hongkong Land Cum TV __ 

1988 . . 79 
ITT S\ IP87 .. - - 5a 
ITT Sheraton 6V 1989 66 
J. Rev MeDermoU «*, 

19H7 .. ■• 21 
J. P. Morgan 41, 1987 88 
Mohasco 5 1987 -- -“-J 
Nabisco 5V 1988 - • 6fl 
Owens nunots 4 V 1907 76 
J. C. Penney JV 19B7 72V 
Revlon 4V 1987 .. 7J 
ns ms da 6V 19U6 . ■ 46 
Rank Org «V 199.3 .. Jt 
Rime Darby 5V 19RB .. 
RoertT Rand 4*. 19RR . ■ 7jJ 
Slater Walker 5V 1987 47 
Soulhland 5 1987 54 
Squibb 4 V 1987 . • oB 
Untied Overseas Bank oV 

19R8 
Warner Lambert 4‘, 
Warner Lambert 4* 
tero* Carp S lr'B9 

<FF) 7^a 198 
Bass i FF i 7V 1907 
Bill Int Fin IFF l TV 

19R7 .. ..RO (C 
Brswran IDMj BV 1988 82 PV, 
BLMC IFF» 7V 19B7 . , 5R 61 
Charter >FFi Yv 1987 -.56 59 
Charter (DM; 6V 1968/ 
83.72V 73V 

Courtaulds cDMl 6 V 
1469-84 ., 7«*». PfP. 

Donmari: iDMi Q', 14R9 46V 97V 
Denmark i.FFi TV 1988 67'. 6QV 
EIB i FF i TV 3988 ..63 65 
Escom I DM I 7 1973 '00 67 V 6RV 
Fslel i DM i 7V 1488 . , R2 S3 
Goodyear iDMi 6V 

1972 87 ., 74V Rot. 
ICI l DM i B 1971.86 RJV B5V 
Lararge iFFi 7V 1907 . . 6fi 67 
Nat West i DM 11988 .. 81V 82V 
Occidental iDMi 6 ■« 

1460/76 .7 9aV 93V 
Suedafrlca iDM< BV 

1970 '85 .. .. 86V 86V 
Sun Int Fin < DM i 7V 

1088 . . . ; 83 RS 
nuns Futo Pipeline i'DM i 

8 1 993 .. 75V 76V 
\oett-Hlpine i DM i 8>, 
_ 1988 .. .. 90 91 
pjit = Deutschmark Issue 
FF m Trench Fianc htu# 
Sourer: Kidder. Peabody Securities. 
London 

. lORfl 6JV 
1087 «1V 

Kci-ok Carp 5 lr'B9 .. 71 
BASF (FF) 7,a 1987 .. £o 

ALLEN HARVEY 
Good news from this discount 

house is a return to dividends with 
an interim of 5.21p. and hopes of 
making “ further progress^' to¬ 
wards restoration of the normal 
final. 

For half-year to June 30 pre-ta 
profit R2.9/m (R3.43m). UKerir 

IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE 
£-tax 

iterim 
dividend 3 cents (same). Outlook 
for rest -of year depends largely 
oa supply position 'and to what 
extent rising costs can be con¬ 
tained. 

A 

Commodities 

.Tie London dally price 
«d by £15 on tone »o *« record 
ei^M.^MihaU ooal- 

1.000 lots or trade end com- 
hou&e^ordars. Near October 

. both 
ithree 

£235.00. 

and 

*h. st.-j ions. rwui i^■ 1;■—■ ■ 
00: throe months. £445-«>.to- 
it. 243J.OO. Sales. 7.425 icn'j. 

price. £330 a uicirtc li.n- 
oon metal prlei-JB are uuofnclal. 

M row bv £1 55 ■srSf,,pr^a? 
1.60 1SI81.50-106.SOi a iroi 

.ts discontinued. ^The London 

me wUhout a ™ru£ra 
estorday and Mill be loday ln 
m for next Mondny * oprning 
S open oulcry irraunal miUjel. 
closed steady.—-Qct. 
Dec and Marrh. 175.0-185.0P. 
ly. Oct. Dec. 170.0-185.up. 

.'lulemartci steady.—Indian. 
160.00: Dundee Dalsec. Auq. 
> a bale or JOOlb. _ _ 
t Sm Ithflei d i.—BEE F: S«jK h 

26.0-29.5p a lb: English 
era. 16.G-17.Op; Eire 
16.0-18.Op: Argentine chilled 

cuts: strip loins. 7J.0-7R.Cip. 
54.0-6R.0u: top sides. al.l> 
Uversidea. 4S.<M0.Op: 
'n. VEAL: EncUsh ra“;, ?9o?" 
Scotch bobbles. 
Enollsh smalls. 2-3.C'-2&.riD. 
, 21 0-24 .Ob: Pe^y-_ 
icoich medium. . 2n.O-j.4.Clp. 
c.0-20.Op hin (niccbi jguo- 
Ppl. 20.0-26.Op. 
lew Zealand D'b- 
-OS.Op: 8'S. 02°p: 5 Es: 
ip: livts. 23.0-23 «n. PORK. 
ondcr moib. IB R-SSjOp: 100- 
R.a-23.5p; 120-160lb. 18.0- 
60-lR01b. 17.5-20.Op: lBOlb 
. 17.0-19.Oo. . 
—Robusla lenmliwl mov.'d 
t yesterdav a r I cm ounlnm oa- 

actlve lobblno and .S2”,ctUSS 
s. The steadier nearby lono 

continu'd dfriakc 
cplteci.. sources _sald. Mnraei 
hihlly steadier at 
lower In sales of 1.640 lots. 

clays Bank .. 
FC . 
I Samuel .... 
Hoare & Co .. 
yds Bank .... 
Hand Bank 
: Westminster 

snley Trust .. 
h Cent Bank 
T. Whyte .. 
Ilia ms & Glyn’s 

sobers of Accepting jagusM 
rnmltUHL. 

■man da depostu. 11% ‘Tr 
0,000 and over. 

S “S?0$ 
sfsrowrttS.OOO iox 4. 

Arablca terminal closed dull at 125 
points lower to unchanoed on balance 
in sales of 35 Igis. Tendon rose lo 
79 lols on the [>osung of Iwo orialnal^. 

Robuslda.—Soot. £455.5-56.6 a lono 
ion. Nov. 24o4.u-4 5: Jan. £465.0- 
65^.5: March. £4^8.5-69.0: Miv. 
E470.S-7J.0: July. £469.0-70.5: Scut. 

Arabiciis.—Aug. S62.iDO-69.00 ocr 
50 kilos; Oct, S67.60-H8.<*u: Dnc. 

9.00-20: Fob. S67.CHJ-69.00: April. 
568.50-69 00; 

-OCOA futures mover 

to £24 “stg' a bo vo Wadnes- 
jm levels, before same selling 
|1^5iUhlSlfeo.80 higher In the 

S“- 

,oio6;ADer. £^.00-9.00. ISA 
3.70c a 16. 17-day average. 

ft.—Cash wire bun half hr 75p 
W and Utrec raoniha by £1.25. 
aihndca were £S cheaper and 
tmths £2 lower. 
noon.—Cash wire bars, 

metric ton: Ui , 

-36. Suies^ 

SetUemcnl.' £709.00. 
was steady yesterday, 
t mark cl rfbdng ievelS'-— 
W.10P a troy ounce 

1449.2c i: onc-ycar. ^uft.3up 
. London MeUtl EFg'.anflJ;.— 
n.—Cash. 182.5-3.Crp: Ujreo 

187.0-7.5p: seven monuis. 
Dp: Sales. ■49 lols of tees each. Morning,—Caen- 
Ip: three monUia. 
imhs. I97.u-8.5p- Seitlement. 
Soles. 95 lots, 

ish metal rose 
id three months ~ 
■landard. High-grade 

2Z3g£Ef-p*. S&SG2- 

anlhs. £3 770-85. EalM^ "d. 
_Standard cash. K5.9oU-iu. 
>nth“ £3.712-17. sgt'^KK- Sales. r,rio ions- High grade, 
mliw. £5.753-47. Sate*. nU. 
i Lin* OJt-wo'ks. SiMl.d-ui « 
Cash mcial was 6;DP dearer 
> monLhs ti.oS'jhlnnrr. 
ton.—Cash. tZ-M.MloS a 
on; three months. 
^ales. 52a tons. ^u'ZJL'lS'hT' S2 34-35.d0: throe matins. 
31 OO. SeiUemcnr. 
2<jU tons. . r_ 
ludi nieial rose bj- ..t 
?on?-^cffh. E434-35.00 
■n: ihree manihs. £44 • -J8 00. 
375 tons. Morrynn.. 

- , —--moved In new highs 
yesterday afiemoon on sporadic out¬ 
sider support. Uui the rise In nearby 
Sep was hold In check bv long liqui¬ 
dation and associated switching Into 
adlaccn; Dec ai diminishing duferen- 
tlals. Dejirn, said the relative prt»- 
Mire on Sep renresemed some book- 
snuartntj altemnis in Ironl or nest 
.Monday s rirst tender day. 

Sep and Dec this year closed vlr- 
lally on a par basis with Dec show ft 
__ _ _ r__ ___jOW- 

fit** a Sllghl gain In ternib of ’n higher 
bid quote. Final levels were around 
Uic highs for the day. On-balance 
gains ranged rrum £3.50 to rxu.50 a 
ion no. 

Bopt £758.0-60.0 n meirlc ton: Dec. 
£789-5.60.0: Mch. £715.0-14.0: May. 
£072.0-4.0: July. £655.0-47.5; Sept. 
£622.0-4.0. ICO prices, dally. 72.61c: 
15-day average. 75 H6c: 22-dav. 7-3.8UC. a RAIN (The Baltic I.—WHEAT.—US 

irl: northern spring number iwo 14 
per cent. Oct. E94.3U oucilert trans-ship¬ 
ment oast coast. MAIZE,—No 3 yellow 
American—French. Sepi. £71.50 seller, 
trans-shipment east coast. A long ion. 
ar United Kingdom, unless staled. 

London Grain Futures Msrtet 
i Gafla i.—EEC origin. BARLEY barely 
strady. Sept. £57710: Nov. £60. iff: 
Jan. £62.70: March. £64.00: May. 
£66.50. Wheat, barely steady. Seal. 
£58.45; Nov. £61.40: Jan. £64.15: 
March. £66.05: May. £68.10. All a 
long ton, 
THE BALTIC.—The nearby wheat 
market woa firmer ycsierday on the 
restricted movement or grain In Canada, 
while the feed section was marked 
higher on the EEC's Iniended lO per 
cent reduction In Imports from the 
United Slates and lower esttmaios for 
the current French nialzo crop. 
MARK LANE.—Improved consumer 
Interest was noted in most sections of 
the market yesterday and sellers became 
more rcservod towards the close. London 
millers paid £66 a fang ton for Nov-Doc 
deliveries or Hagbcrg wheat while 
denaturable wheat traded lo various 
areas to £62 for Oct-Dec with values 
tending to move higher at the finish. 

The following are average sellers' 
guoiatJans per long ton for delivery to 
London arej : Wicai—Hagberg milling 
Nov-Dee £67 denamrablu quality: Oct- 
Dec £62: Barley—Feed Oct-Dec £61: 
oats unquoted. _ 
LONDON PROVISIONS.-BUTTER.— 
Thu market was featured this w«v>y by 
the nnns of an Increase of £20 pr-r long 
tan In Danish export prices to the 
United Kingdom. The move brought the 
GIF export prices to the United King¬ 
dom lo £624.60 per ton for “ Lurpafc 
packets and £579.50 per ion for 

Danolea ” packets. Other packet 
buttur prices generally showed little 
If any movement. 
CHEESE.—The market continued Ilrm 
for Cheddar cheese, according to the 
exchange. 
BACON.—Ail selections were left un¬ 
changed In price at yesterdays official 
settling for Imported and Ulster sides. 
This means that Danish sides continue 
at £715 per long ton and top-grade 
Ulster, top-grade Irish Repobllcan and 
Swedish sides all remain at £685 per 
ton. 

Total supplies for tho week ending 
August 31 are estimated by the Ministry 
of Agriculture at 9.R30 tons, compared 
with a final figure of 10.090 tons for 
supplies in the previous week. 
TIMBER.—Buyers faced with un¬ 
precedented pressure on storage space 
are asking shippers io cancel or delay 
contracts and In some cases paying com¬ 
pensation. trade sources reported yester¬ 
day. Tho sources said some very small 
contracis were placed In the Iasi week 
a gains i demand. They noted buyers are 
searching for additional storage space. 

The congestion has now spread lo 
nanttnenul supplies and Sweden par¬ 
ticularly has large slocks held up ai 
the docks. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Dollar recovers 
The dollar recovered Wednes¬ 

day’s slight weakness in fairly 
erratic markets with moderate 
volume yesterday. It was In 
demand early in the' day ; and 
after some offering around mid¬ 
day it was again in demand in 
later dealings. _ 

Sterling was steady against both 
the dollar nad other currencies, the 
effective Dost-Smithsonian devalua¬ 
tion improving slightly from 1S.0 
per cent at Wednesday’s close to 
17.9 per cent last night. The dollar 
rate closed ar S2.3175. 20 points 
below Wednesday’s close. Gold 
closed at S1S4I- per ounce, a gain 
oF 25 cents over Wednesday’s close. 

Bank aids 
discount market 

In the discount marker yester¬ 
day, for the fifth consecutive 
business session, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land had to bridge a shortfall of 
fresh credit. This was achieved 
try moderate-scale purchases of 
Treasury bills directly from the 
housesio need. 

Calling was pretty light and, for 
the first part of the day, money 
appeared to be coming out reason¬ 
ably readily. But the supply ran 
dry in the afternoon. 

Owing to a mechanical Fault, 
yesterday’s Unit Trust Prices 
are unavailable and Wednes¬ 
day’s are being repeated. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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The Times 
Share Indices 

Ttu» Time* snare Indices for 35.03.74 (bait 
June 2.1»4 original baae date June ?. 

1950..— 

Index Die. Earn- Index 
No. Vleld Inpa No. 

Yield 
Preriom Lai oft 

Tbe TUnee Indue- 
triaJ Share Index M.M 
Lorseai Coys- 
Vmailer Cays. 
Capital Coode 
runfumcr Coodd gTM io.o; 
Stare Share* .Lit 11JS 

Ifl.4* 
S19S 10.47 
85 12 10J13 

10.03 

Larsen noaocfol 
sharer . 113.08 E18 
Larcevt financial 
and Induxmal 
share* S9J1 10.09 

Corn mOdllrTharer 184 .B3 8 23 

2l.ld «.7t» 
20^8 M.74 
2L78 «.98 
23.05 B8.72 
OT.flfl 100.13 
14.46 76 87 

— 92.33 

13.76 IS* .61 

Shares 513.40 5-M 7.04 521-55 

detienlar- stocks 70.84 8J3* — 70.B7 
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A record nr The Times Industrial Shire 
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triAt!. 
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169.11 113.01. 
198 47 i IS W.T2 ■ 
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Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Lending Rale UVi 

'Last ctmn£ed24/5<74i 
Clearing Banha Base Rate 12% 

Dtaewm t MU Loxnrtfr 
Oeerolgbc Opens Close lit* 

Week Fixed: !0>s 

Treasury BUlaiTMsV 
Buying Selttng 
2 mornns IIh* 2 months 10*u 
3 months libs 3 months 11W 

Prims Hank Bill*rDlRe,,,TradesiDLrial 
? months S months iatr-137 
3 month* UH-lFi 4 month! UrlJl 
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6 months UVUi 

Local Authority Bond* 
1 nrnnib 7 months 13V13*, 
2 month!' 12V13 8 mombs 13V13L 
3 month, UUurtn* 9 mombs 13U11-133]i 
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5 muoUts 13*url3>i, 11 Buinllts 14>it-LS6:s 
6 monllu lTirtAb 12 months 14xu-13k*u 

Gecondxry Mkt. LCD Rale*ir51 
1 monifa 12Vlib 6 months UVlHi 
3 months 13j-ll'» 12 months 14-13^ 

LoealAuthority unrketi'V > 
3 day, 104, 3 months 12V12*a 
7 days UL 6 months 13-131, 
1 mumh lit] 2 year MVM^u 

Interbank Market, <*i 
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1973.74 
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Bid • Offer Trust Bid Offer Held 

1973/74 
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Bid Off ft Tint I Rb! Offer Yield I 
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Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

02774 53160 
23.8 35.fi 8.311 

Ltd. 
Q1-5MS371 
4S.0S 4.22 
M .3* 8-23 

Amhorised Unit Trusts 

Abarm ArhtnhBOi Lid. 
BjrneiL Hsc. Fountain St. Man Z 061-236 9775 3J 54.4 Clams “ 

.6 35J Do Aceutn 
44.7 22 6 Growth 
33-2 23 4 Do Aceura 
45.5 26.7 Income 
40.9 28.5 DP Accum 
27J 18.4 mi Accum 

Abbey Dolt Trust lluiym. 
72-W Gatehntuw Hd. Aylesbury- Bucks 1X98-5941. 

25J 17.2 Abbey Capital 14.0 14Jl 5.801 
25.0 17.2 Do iDCnme 16/T 13.2 8.53 

Abbey L’nli Trust Managers Lid. 
JRVIclEh Rd. Runon. Essex 

47 5 2S.8 Abbey Gan 
At ben Trust Mao agent 

14 FlnibiirrClrcua.Lsmdon.EC2 
91 3 4-f.O AlOen nw 42-8 
53 1 32.3 Do Income* 3u.O 

Allied BmubrnGraop, 
Hambro Bsfc. HullmJEssex m-5882851 

71 6 39J Allied Capital 36.8 38.3 6.76 
~ 395 Dp 1st 37.0 39.5 6.4? 

375 Brit lad 2nd .35.2 37.5 7 09 
21.1 Growth ft Inc IS.8 at.lo 597 
18.7 Elec a Ind Der 17.5 18.7 7 00 
28.4 MoIMJn&Cmdty 27 0 28.8 6 43 
365 High Inenme 3L3 36.4 7 67 
2L2 Equity Incitme Ifl.fl 21.2*8.76 
ITS InternaUnnal 17.1 J8.2 ■ LM 
=1.0 HlghYlefdFnd 235 25.0 12.M 
59.0 Barnbrn Fnd 55.3 59 0 7 19 
20.1 Do Incume 27-2 29.1* 9J0 
50.1 Do Hccorery 515 SB.l 10 35 
14.0 Do Smaller 13.1 14.0* 7.93 
15.3 Do Accum 145 155 6.12 
17.6 2nd smaller 16.5 17.6 7.49 
33.6 Sera Of America ?45 36.6 2.73 
995 Exempt Fnd 955 100 3 6.72 

Awbacher Unit Management C 
1 SobleSireeL London. EC2V7JH. 

42.4 23.4 Xin American 22.6 
Barclays Unicorn Lid, 

252 6 Romford Hnad.Loadot,. E7. 
23 0 25.0 UnlcornAmer* 22.7 
05 46.8 Au« Income 435 
79.6 55.2 Do ACCum 61.7 
76-5 -38.1 Dnlcarn Capital 35.6 
75.7 41.2 Exempt * 3p 8 
75 a 14.7 Extra Ineomo 13.9 
66.6 34J Financial 32 0 
68.6- 37.1 Unicorn'SOT 34 T 
34.6 16.6 General 15.6 
40.0 20.2 Growth Accum 165 
75.B 40.5 lacome 38.1 
22.0 16.0 Recarery 17.8 

175.0 605 Trustee 37 2 
50 3 38.1 Worldwide 36.4 

1 0 12 « 

J item Securities Lid. 
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98.1 100.0 Inr Option Bnd 98.1 103.1 .. 

(2nd Managed Fund 
Tn.1 «.9 Pertormanc* 1189 .. 

115.4 1039 Balanced V15.I 121.4 .. 
Jifii.O 100 0 Guarantee lMJ.o 

01-688 4545 
91.5 3.40 
’4 0 4.30 

UP 3 1289 6 71 
87 3 93 f* 5 RO 

3JJ-1 121.8 5 SO 
fifi ■* 71 0* r 62 
*?.= SB.l a ts 
SI 1 55 4* 10 78 
76 1 K29 10. Tb 
75.5 81 3a 4.36 
SAM PL2 496 

1699 179 4* 4.9= 
18a 6 100 9 4 .92 

' 37 7* 4.3? 
409 4.1S 
STS 440 
97 0 8.28 
36.5*13.35 
37.4 1395 
88.5 .. 
43 8 296 
24.0 2.34 
38.2 3.39 
35 0 2.67 
359 =67 
70?- 6 15 

31*1.0 1»1 8 45 
76 S 77.7* 9.46 
W.O 719 795 
74 3 76.9* 7 38 
=32 .. 12 2U 
53.8 .. 12.20 

359 

90.7 
34 1 
34.9 
fil 6 
41.3 
a.i 
23 7 
326 
327 
i?S.6 

3.7? 

43iS3Soulh Sl. EaWlMiQTne. 032336711 
55A 42 J Commodity 43.1 48.7 8.09 
30.8 19.8 Grown, 18.3 
=4.1 15.4 in Treat 15 I 4 76 
4=1 
79.7 

=5.3 Drayton Inc 
31.8 Internauunal 

29 5 
305 

»=• 
33.5 

SJ1 
4.16 

91.T 

2*> 4 
3* 
37 I* 
302 
=2.2 
38 a 
4V 1 

OV-44B 4300 
63.0 4.71 
51 0 9.0= 
58 0 8.86 

4J BIUiopagalc.Lwidon.BCiL 07774 53189 
77.5 379 PrqgreKlre 35 3 37.8 495 

Eqntly A Lew UnitTnmManarars US. 
Ameraham Rd. H Wycombe. Burk*. 0494 3=815 

58.4 33.0 Equity ft lav 31.1 33 0 525 
Family Fond Manager, Lul. 

72-RO Galehiw Rd. Ayleabury. Bucfcp 0296 5841 
. 74.3 50.9 Family Fnd <7 8 50 9 3.481 
' Framllnctm Unit UnaarrBie*i Lid. , 
Spencer Hie. 4suuxh Place.BCS- 01-638 4966 

7Z.fi 3U2 Capital 37 0 392 fi 64 
I 62.fi 36.fi Income 34 6 30.fi 8 32 

Friends' Prarldeai Unll Tnw Manaaen Ltd.! 
T Leadcnhall Sl. Lsmdnn. EU3. 01-620 4511! 

35 J 18.2 Friend, Prov 17.1 18.2*6.19 
• .16 9 20.1 Du Accum 18.8 20.1 fi.49| 

FnadsInCanri. 
Public Trualee, Klngauay. H'C=. 
117= H2.0 Capital- 53.0 
««.5 50J) Gross Income” 49.0 
97.4 58 1) High YlrlO" 56.0 

G and A Unit Trail Unutfn Ud. 
S Rayleigh Rd. Bun nn. Essex. 0277227300 

32.9 189 G a A __ . 17.0 18 2- fi JB 
G.T. Unll ManacermLift. 

I6S1. Ms run 'B-Le-Grand, Ec* m-ri-naB48lEjtU 
8TJ 46J GT Cap 43 5 «J* 2.00 
93JS 48.8 Do ACCUM 47 3 50J* 2.00, 
W.4 ' 78.5 Do Income . 7B.4 79 9 8 001 

110-f 94.8 DoU5 G«Q FDd 1089 111J l.«J 
noX 949 Do Japan Gen 108.8 111.3 1.00 

Guardian Bays! Exchange Unit Man Ud, 
Bnraj Exchange, London. EC3. 01981UVEJ 

83.0 45.4 Guardhlll 439 45.4 6 90 
He ndenon AdminlctnttM Lid, 

II Austin Frtar-u London. Ed. M._ 
10Q3 53J (.'shot 909 53J* 490 
1979 J014 Henderson Or 994 10L5* 444 

BlUSSunml OdlTrnilimcuiUs 
PO Box 173. Croydon, CR98AL. 

40.1 m.f Dollar 394 
309 23.0 InteraaUonal 21.8 

1444 84 SrlLTral 70.5 
1444 - 754 Brit Guernsey 70.5 
27.7 14.4 Cap 19.4 
793 48.8 Fin Trn 45.0 
259 13.0 Inc Trn 13i 
26.4 14.4 High Yield 73.6 
47.1 35.4 Secs Tret 23.7 

lonlsB u nit TrustKanaii 
64 Coleman St. London. EC2. 

54? 71.1 Centnrr 
D ? 30 3 Com Cun, 

=5 4 Di.mvallc 
73 6 39.fi Ga» Ind Pnwar 
59 8 32.2 Hundred fieci 
47 5 23.2 Int Gun 
An 5 26.3 Dn 2nd Gen 
Kl 52 0 Nsiblln . 
» e 32 U Aal CMiS 

191 0 11*4.7 Dn 1 D ' 2nd 
7fi.fi 52 2 Dn High Inc 
5T.fi Si.j KUFITS 
79 1 55.7 Nnl Rr-.i«ircefi 

165= 88.6 Proi fnr Tret 
70 2 39.5 Si.nl UnlU 
83.7 47 5 Sbcurll} 1st 
77.1 453 ShamrOL-k 
48.8 33.6 hhleld 

113.0 7U.T UnUerul 2nd 
NaUanal Pracldeet In* Manager, Lid. 

48 GracerimiTb Sl EC3 01-632 4=00 
47.1 ZT.4 NPI Aceutn i151 25.7 27 4 8.2U 
46.3 =59 Do DlstilS* =43 Ti.B C30 
National tCpatmlnstcT Unit Tram Manannra. 

35 7 capital 33.5 35.7 4 74 
19 8 Inc-omr 18 4 Lfi 6 798 
=33 Fln.-inrial 31 8 23.=* 4.82 
54.4 Gmvth 51 0 54.4* SAT 
NewCaurt Fund Managers Ltd. 

7=90 Galehouae Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 0286 5841 
188 0 138 0 Equity 1=3.0 129.0 3.96 
955 W.O rm-omc Fund 912 97.0 5.01 

103.2 08.1 In tern nUna al .81.7 868*3.09 
nf.J 86.8 Smaller Co s d?.U 87.4 .4.30 

UCeanlrUaltTraal Managers Lid. 

31.1 4 =2 
?J*-V* 4 =5 
25.4* S.03 
39 6* 4.24 
32 -■* 3 A4 
24.5* 1 BA 
4? 5* 4 03 
32.1* 3 I* 
53.0* 3.87 

09 9 JUT* 4.48 
49 3 52 2 6 05 

3».4 3*4 
55.9* 5.58 
88.6 5.00 
38 5 4 48 
47 5*-4.86 
45 3* 4.14 
33.6 3.12 

_ 4.57 

=7 6 
52 « 
830 
36 9 
44.4 
42 8 
31.7 
ST 4 

Plnuera Hall. Austin Friar,. ECa 

■rat Ltd 

01-6813031 
42.X 1.43; 
33.0* S.84 
759* 8.37 
759* 4.SO 
14.4 7.35 
■Hi 3.73 
13.4 fl.90 
14.6*1194 
23.4 6-48 

LtC s6Bg 

iSi-S 7H 23-<ra‘ 
203 0 103.0 Growth Fnd IS* 88.0 103.0 8.17 
100.0 Tia inc Pod tail . 73.0 n.g iui 

01-638 8581 
43 6 27 J Financial 25 B =7 4 -3.811 
33.7 18 0 General 19.1 16.0a 5J7 
9G.I 25Jf Grvmll =4 3 25.8a tin 
57 5 24.1 Dn tecum =2 7 =4 1* 4 fif* 
34 1 20.= High Incume 19 0 20=1 7 30 
29 9 15 3 liiTCBlmrnl 14 5 15 4 .3.68 
34.4 =2.0 uverw-n. =0.« 22 1* 3 08 
56.4 31.5 Perfurniance 32 3 4.(HI 
3W.4 17 0 ProKr-.-dve 16 fi 17 4*4 83 
31.9 16 3 Router* 15 S 10 6 3.93 

Prari-M*a tagu Trust Manager, Lid. 
114 Did BraJO SL Ul-O Bn, 535 ECS. 01-588 6464 

3114 13 J Grnwlh *2 1 13 2* 6.IS 
30.c 12 8 Do Accum 12» 13^ 6.19 
22.fi 17 7 I til-lime 16 4 17.7 9.88 
38 fi 20 3 Trim 18.6 =0.3 6JW 
41J =3.8 Do Accum 2] ? 22.8 6JW 

Pelican Unll Administration, 
81 Fountain 51. Manehrrter. 041 236 56B5 

67 6 41 A Pelican 39.8 41.8* 8 41 
Piccadilly UnitTr«t.Manager,Lid. 

1 Love Lane. Loudon. EC2. 01-600 8744 
38.8 27.1 Inc a Growth 25 8 -*1.4 IflO 
42.= 36.7 Extra Inc 34.8 3B.7* 930 

Part/oll a Fu *d M on seen Ltd. 
10 Chgrtertinuse Sg. London. ECl. ta-251 0544 
103.4 45J Portfolio Cep 43.0 4fiJa 4.54 
100A 55.5 Gneth With Ine 51.7 KL&a C03 
08.6 80.0 Prlrale Port 37.9 30.0 6.4= 
54.1 *SS Eheuley Port 42-B 46.0 5.«3 

Practical InreMmenl Co US. 
Europi Hk. World Tr Centra. El 01-6=3 8893 
148.5 S3.8 Pract Eue (3< 79.1 88-1 4JO 
177.fi 103.fi DO Accum >31 86.3 1064 4.» 

ProTtnWal Life Inrestmenl Co Ltd. 
100 Cannon Sl. London. EC4. 01-SZ6 0577 

71 4 4SJI Prolific 43.4 48.5a 5-33 

Prudential unit Trust Managen 
nnJbom Ben. Lond.m. Etllf 3NH. 01-405 93=2 
125.0 88.6 Prudent!,* 60.0 88Jm (.24 

" " <SiiecriA?rrt!AS|l 
4 Great « Helon’s. EC3P SEP. fli-sas 1717 
Deal 1023 to 01-35-18800 __ 
Erakidd Hse. 88-73 Queen Sl. Edldbuntb EH24KX. 

031CM1331 

Target Trust Managers (Scotland! lad. __ 
19 Aiholl Ursaenl. Edlnburcb. 3. OH-229 8821 

30 ll 19.0 EUigfe 17.8 10 On 2J8 
40 7 =3.4 ThUrt.tr 2L9 13.4 8.M 
52.8 35.7 Claymore Fnd ■ 35.8 3T.6 139 

TSB Unit Tratl Managers Lid._ 
7S-9H Garehnpie Rd, Arlcxtaurj- Bucks. OSH ®4i 

AIM 21.7 TSB IOC Onlls 20.3 2L7* 6.08 
44 G 34 J Do ACCUm 23J XJ 6.08 

Transatlantic A General SeenrllfeaCo. 
90 NEW Loudon Hd. GhelmtlortL 1 97651 

9571 47.4 BarUcnn (4i US 47.4* 5.87 
un.fi 82.1 Do Accum 
795 5X6 Bucidnstiain (43 
HI .6 57 3 Do Accum 

104.1 71.1 Colemcn 
104 1 718 Do Accum 

71.fi 39.0 Giro Fund i3l 
75.7 42.8 Do Accum 

102.0 8521 G "cbester ‘ ii! 
10l.fi 79J Ldn ft Bros 1st 

53 H 369 Marl nor ouen 
531 38.0 Dn Accum 
AX7 45 4 Merlinil< 
85 7 43-9 Dn Accum 
4fi.K 38 5 Merlin Yield 
50 4 38.9 Do ACClim 
57.5 =7.3 Vanguard -21 
61 3 30.1 Do Accum 
51.2 36.8 WICkmOiT 
5121 35 3 Dn Accum 

Trident Funds. 
(5chlcfliigFr Trust Ulnae era Lid.i 

110 South 51 . DiirkliK. .. 
30 j 15 tf Performance 

29.(1 Income Fund 
=4.6 up* witiidrwl 
42.fi lnl Growth 
S 0 AmerGrwih 

Tyndall Managers Ud. 
t« <-anvnge Road. Hrtinol. 
122 J (64 Income 

H7 - Du Accum ’ 
76 A Capllsl 
94.6 Do Accum 
37.0 Cxnynge Fond 
fij.E Du Accum 
65.4 Exempt* 
Tfi.fi Do Acrum 
57.A Local Aulh* 
6C.fi Do Accum 
Tyndall Notional A Commercial. ___ 

18 Cjoynee Road. Bristol.- _ _ MT2 3M4a 
iso u 91.0 Income i23* ,52-3 .5-5 J-JS 
175.4 107 0 lln Accum 10X2 J07.0 7-10 
162.8 77.4 Capital i23> 74.0 77.4 4.58 
372.6 S5.fi Do ACL-Uln 81.8 65 6 4.88 

Unll Trust Aeronaut Maasgesnent. 
S-S Mincing Lane. __ ^ B1^K3 4861 
10X0 77.0 Friars Hse Fnd 73.0 77.0 8.88 
34.4 18.3 Ct Winchester 
24* 3X9 Do Oreraeoa 
■26.U 163 Wlclrr Grown* 
30 5 17 J. Do Accum 

VinsHor Grouppl 
11-15 I>ienwall. ECSN 3L0. 

Sfi.J 39.4 AualTn.1 
20.9 Cap Accum 
2i> 4 European 
77.H Var East 
269 Financial 
39 7 High Income 
1A2 Inc ft Aiewrl, 
31.2 Inimuilooal 
15 5 Uni Tr*i 
=6.4 Nih American 
=6 2 DU ft MU He* 
69Ji Per* Portfolio 

1973.74 
High Low- 
Bid Offer Trust Bid ruler Yield! 

Commercial Union Group. 
.fit. Helen’s 1 DnderohxfL EC3. 

40.3 24.3 Variable An Acc 
14.9 31.3 Do Ann 

Cornhlll lasan 
32 CornhllL London. EC3. 
Valuation 15lh of month 
lGS.Ci 83-0 Capital Fnd 
GSJi 35.D Ga Special 
98.8 95.1) Man Grwth (23* 

CraauLIf 
Additcombe Bd. Croydon 
134.0 07.4 Crown Brit lor 

24 8 
11 3 

OIASSTSOft 

01-62G5410 

82 0 .. 
350 .. .. ‘ 
91J MS .. 

fe Fund Insurance C*. 
D1-4U64300 

*7.4 .. 

01-06 8031 

55 I 

=3.5 

liK4 
145.0 
171 = 
mi h 
no i 
1=H6 
144 6 
US fi 
136.4 

Crusader insurance. 
Bowring Bldgs, lower Place. EC2. 
Viluallon lsiTuesdayof month 

61 8 58 9 Crusader Prop 81J 84X .. 
Eagle Star Imraranrr/Mldlaad Assurance. 

PO Box 173. NLA Tower. Croydon. 018811031 
at 0 30.6 Eagle Unit, 30.6 9.42 
5G.0 30.8- Midland Dolt* 30.5 38.8 9.43 

Fidelity life Assurance Ltd. 
CerpxrallfiaSL High Wroombe. Bucks. 35821 

48B 33.= Am GrthFlidill 33.6 35.4 .. 
=2.9 lfl.fi Fumble Fnd 15 7 16.8 .. 
5C.I 35J Tret ofTrst* M.9 38.3 
53 5 . 40.B Do Cap U 8 40.8 .. 

Guardian Royal Exchange Amnraare Groan. 
Royal Exchange. London. EC3. 01^83 7107 

137.7 Prop Bond 148.6 152.7 .. 
115.0 77.0 Pen Man Bonds 73.1 77.0 .. 

Bam faro Life As sman re. 
rOld Part Lane. London. W1-- 01-19(10031 
145.3 IIS.O Enntty 90X *5 0 .. 
134.7 120J Property 130.* 128.6 .. 
127.2 98J Managed Cap HO.S flfi.3 .. 
]3n.c tout Do Accum 98 1 104 J .. 
1125 127.0 Pen Prop Cap 129 s 136.7 .. 
157J 135.1 Do Accum 1«0 153.7 .. 
131.0 1=5.6 Pen Han Cap US.O 1263 .. 
143.1 170 3 Dl> Accum 131.9 142.0 .. 
loo.o loan Fixed Int Fnd loon 105.7 .. 
99.9 100.0 Pan FI Cap 99 9 lOfi.2 .. 

101.6 100 0 DnAccom 101.6 107.1 .. 
Hearts ar Oak Benefit Society. 

Euxinn Road. Leaden. KW1. 01-3875020 
35.2 31-0 Prop Bend 35 2 31X .. 

Hill Samuel Life Aasuranre Ltd. 
NLA T»T. Addlurombc Hd. Crocdwi. 01-686 4 K5 
1S9.5 131J tl-fi Prop DillU 132.T 129.4 .. 

97 A 3L9 Fnmine Man ll' 88 1 92.8 .. 
96.4 100.0 Money Fnd 90 4 1(0 S .. 

Hodge Life Assurant-r C# Ltd. 
1141118 St Mary Si. CardtK. . _ 43577 

70 3 38.8 Hodge Braids 34 7 37 5 .. 
60.5 4521 Taknoror 43.0 46S 

lodlridoal Life Insurance Ce Ltd. . 
45 SoulhSL Eastbourne. BlfZl 4UT. 8323 38711 

SB.7 73.2 EgldtlM 73J T.S .. 
105.8 9<5 Fixed Ini H»JJ 111.4 .. 
»4 98.0 Managed 91.8 100.9 .. . 

10X1 1005 Property 100.5 105.8 .. 
KM * 1000 C«an Fnd IOL7 107.1 .. 
J05J 100.0 King ft Shaxson 10X8 105 0 .. 

Inreaimenl Anaidly Ufe Aaan ranee. 

1973*74 
High Lon- 
Eld Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

9 Derereux Courr. Lon don. WCX 01-353 SH97 
72.9 Lhm Equity 
83.1 Do Accum 83.1 
55.1 Lion Man Gneth 52.2 551 .. 
50 9 Dn Cap 46.2 50.9 .. 
6=7 Ura Prop Fnd 85 3 .. 
57.1 UM High Yield 57 1 .. 
86.2 Du Equity Pen 87.1 .. 
8X7 Do Pnm Pen 87.7 .. 
836 Do B Vid Pen 64.6 .1 

Irish life Assurance. 
Fro,bar) Sq. London. ECX 01-6289385 

157.9 134.11 Prop Modules 147.0 154 7 4 30 
102 2 100.U Managed Fnd . 99 1 104 3 

ih 1 Ulna f*filra IPnef 

Property Graorih usiurancr. 
Ul Wesumiwier Bridgn Rd. SE3. TJF. 01-938 03SX 
176.0 15fi 0 Prop Gru-U*i39i 160.0 .. 
751.0 B6T.0 AG Bond .2D. 7510 .. 
136 S 12=5 Abb Nat PC IZI* 131J .. 

54 8 50.0 Sbenley fpr i9i «T .. 
102.3 lUCl.O Dn Equity 1(C5 .. 
103 4 100.0 Dn Money 1(0.4 .. 
09 0 m.o Ret Annum-I=fl. 128.0 .. 
1=6 0 m.s Immcd Ann (Ml 113.5 .. 

Proden ual Pension Ltd. 
Halbum Bar*. ET1S =KU. 01-405 *2=3 
13.04 13.14 Equity £ 12.83 13J3 .. 
10.63 10.22 Fixed Int £ 10.10 10J5 .. 
19.60 1X83 Property £ 18.87 19.45 .. 

ReUxace Mutual InsnranceSeclrty Ltd. 
Wells. KenL . 08»3 2=71 

Jl Bel Prop Bnd 153.3 .. 
Save a Prosper Group. 

4 Great St Helen's. FOP 3EP. , 01-554 B*» 
90 8 98.7 Bal Bnd 84-3 68.8 .. 
(•73 69 8 EqpJb Bnd 6«.4 63 9 .. 
=9.2 17.1 Mfnl Bond («• tfiX 1T.1 .. 

134.3 113.4 Prop Fnd <3(ii 114.4 13X5 .. 
Schrader life Group. 

18-34 Maltracere SI. WCX 01-836 3883 
95 J 10OJ .. 
73X 77.0 .. 

122.8 . 
107.2 11X8 .. 

Sen Utah Wldsai Fand ft Ufe Assurance. 
9 51 Andre* Sq.. Edinburgh. 031-225 12S1 
368 6 194.7 In, Policy 188 0 194.7 .. 

Standard Life Assurance Co, 
Pti Bn 82, 3 Grorce SL Edinburgh. 031-225 7*71 
118.3 50.1 Unll Endowin'! 3B.1 

Sun Life of Canada (DR* LTD. 
3-1 Coctamur fit. KW1. 01-930 5400 

164 1 W-2 Maple Leaf 131 95 3 .. 
109.8 100.0 Pentnnal Pens 100.8 .. 

Tirtn Ufe Aaeurxnce 
Tsnjei Hse. Aylesbury. Burlu. oaw 5941 

9X4 100.0 beuxill Inc B5 4 100.4 .. 
100.0 Du Accum 95 4 IDO 4 .. 
99S Fixed InterMt 91.8 9*9 .. 
90S Do Accum 94.8 99.9 .. 
89.0 Man Fnd Acc 84 J M>.0 .. 
84.5 cm income rtM* 64.3 .. 
04 0 Prop Bnd life .84.1* . 

W.o 10L0 Du income 95-3 101.0 .. 
143.0 108.0 Do ACCinu 108 J) 

70.6 38.8 Ret Ann Pen Cap 36J 30.0 .. 
73.1 41.6 Do Accum 39 0 41.7 .. 

Trident Ufe.' 
Renelsde Hw. Gloucester. 

95.5 90.0 Trident Man ' 
95.0 UA Do Guxr Man 

Do Pro Peru 

Tunbridge 1 
17DJ U7J 

:ltr*c_ _ 
95.3 ifiO.O Fixed Interrat 
9» 4 763 Plexlblc-J'Pd 

244.7 33X8 Equity Pfad 
108.7 100 0 Pension Fnd 

».i 
96.0 
96.0 

1UOJ 
*7.0 

130.0 

101.0 100 O 
H5.0 77i 
96.5 91 5 
Dfl.O JOU.O 

198.5 72.5 

045=36541 
85 5 90L .. 
83.0 88.5 .. 

1010 107.0 .. 
73 0 77 5 .. • 
W.5 95.0 .. 
WO 1020 .. 

43 3 Blue Chip Fnd 41.1 
Lush am LlfeAsUn-iacr. 

43 3 5.40 

Mlgdal Bxe. Pin*BuryKq.ECi 01-6286881 
136.R 118J Properly Bnd 11=3 U*.3 

3H 9 =4.0 Prop DnltsiLlel 24Jl 29 6 .. 
1368 118.3 Prop Fnd Unlla 11X3 11X3 .. 
*7.3 3X2 Midas Bend (34* 54 7 57 5 .. 
97.3 49.6 Cap Acnlm;r341 54.7 ..... 

Ufe ft Fiq nt ty Aanmnce C*. Ltd. 
\ort hclIKe Ksc. Coin cm A*c, Brtxrol J 

27.0 21.5 Secure Rcl 25 5 27.0 
47.0 ----- 
37.0 
34J 
24.8 

33.0 Select Ine 
20.0 DO 2nd 
=4.9 GIB Fnd 
20.5 Equity Fnd 

100.0 DepoMi Fnd 
Liard* Life Ass 

lXLeidrBhall 51. EC3M7L&. 

ITJt i&2 833 
3.9 23.7 ?■£ 

lfiS l?ll 6.08 
pru-sTrius.^^ 

JO 1 

54 = 
3*1 n 
4h 3 
=•■ 1 
29 3 
31 0 
511 0 
31.4 

HB = 

Tsl 

38 J* 
223 
2fiJ 

36 0 
17 1 
21.5 
15.5 
32.fi 
24 9 
873 

m-451 U; 
40.5 3. 
23.7* e. 
38.0* 3-ja 
27.8* 3.19 

274 2S 
29 8 13A 
1BJ2 7.S7 
233 »Jt 
16.5 615 
34.7* X58 
=6-5* 4-SB 
70.0 6X1 

=1.5 23.0 .. 
IB A 20.8 .. 
24.0 25.5 .. 
13.0 20 5 .. 
95.5 101.0 .„ 

ice Lit. 
01-6335021 

87 J .. 
83.7 88.2 — 
07.5 102.7 
96.5 1018 
96.5 101.6 
98 1 10X3 
88 J 103.7 
98.1 1033 
98 J 103.3 

1D0J5 

SS.fi 74.3 Opt 4 Equity 
97 J 100.0 Do Property 
99.4 100.0 Do High Yield 
99 0 100.0 Do Managed 
98.1 100.0 Pen Dep Fnd _ 
9X5 100.0 Do Equity Fnd 
96.1 100.0 Do-Fl End 
9H.1 100.0 Do Man Fnd 
95.4 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 

LMdesT IniemmHy ft General Ins Ca US. 
Nerthcllffe Use. Colston Avr. BH-bot. 29T. 

28.8 19.1 Money Mmsger 17.7 19.1 . 
300.0 1WMJ Dn baposll «0 100 J - 
24= 18.2 Do Flex Fnd 17.2 18.2 . 
S4X 21.fi Do Fixed Int 24.2 25.5 . 
24.0 =5 8 Do Managed =3.8 35.3 . 

Hu atari or era Life losursorr. 
Msnidlfr Be. fiterenacc Herts. 04JS-56101 

38 0 23.fi Manulife (5i 2X5 33.6 
MftG Atsoraace. . 

Three Onays. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-621 
U«5 60.4 Eouily Bond t4l 74 V 77.1 
9J n 58.1 Dn Bantu 55 8 58.1 

Du High Yield 
Du Muney 

-. . - _ Dn Bond* <w-5 
SK34 83 40 Gilt Edceftfi 88.60 

Tyndall Assurance. 
15 Csnynxe Rd. BriMol. 0272 32241 
149.4 118.4 Prop Fnd 1 Ifli 128.4 
124.8 104X 3 Way Fnd U!*i 104.2 .. 

Welfare Inscrucr. 
The Leaf. Folkeslune. KunL> 0303 57333 
10X4 100.0 Capllal Grwin- 103.4 .. 
102.7 TJA Flexible Fnd TAJ .. 
I20J BIX In* Fnd 84.5 .. 
131.9 104J Prop Fq.I . 104 J .. 
110.9 84.4 Money Maker 54.7 .. 

Offshore and Iniemntiomil Fluids 

Barclays Dot corn Inlernalhuial fCh Isl Ltd 
Church Sl Sl Heller. Jersey. Central 3EGU. 

46.9 37.7 Jer Guor O'seas 36.8 38 9*1L45 
Brand u ft Grtadlay I Jersey* Lid. 

PO Box BO. Bn>*d Sl si ffelTer. 
149.0 96 0 Brandt Jerwy 90.0 96.0* 7J« 
153.0 UOX Da Accum 103-0 110.0* 8.60 

Brandts Ud. 
38 Prncfiurch 5L London. EC3.- 01-826 6599 
78-38 3508 O'seis Fnd S 5588 .. 

Cal riaBnl lack Ud. 
80 BEshopzgate. London. EC2. 01-383 5453 
785.0 S-BiJ* Bullock Fnd 53B 0 585.0 X39 
Gll.O 456.0 Canadian Fnd 519.0 577.0 1.43 
=79.0 217.0 Canadian lav 239.0 =86.0* 3.04 
203 0 157.0 IMy Shares 147.0 184.0* 2.70 
705.0 449.0 Ny Venture Fnd 470.0 53.0 .. 

Charterhouse Japhet. 
I Pate nuttier HOW. EC4. 01-248 39*9 
41.40 =7.50 Adlropa DM 30JW 28-30. 8.13 
Bttxo =9X0 Adlverba _ ----- 
39.Bo 2T=ra FQndak 
32X0 30.80 Fond*., _..... 

1=5X0 45.00 Gen O'fiCIB Su.fr 43.00 4GX0 
68X9 44.00 mips no S 07.17 70.56 

__ -43.40* 7.71 
DM 38.70 28X0* 7.80 
DU 20X0 21 JO* 8.45 

‘ ' 3.66 
0X5 

« 3 
C4.7 

EborKecurltle*. _ 
4= t DnlverealitnUli aS.g 
35.9 Capital Accum 30.S 

-13.5 2.06 
3X98 3.06 

Ins 

Wider Growjh . lfi.0 
Dn ACL-iua 16.3 

Bonds and Funds 

SMJSC,. 
IdX 6.08 
I7X 6.00 

Abbey Ufe Assoraac* 'to Lid. ■ __ 
180Strand. London. WraBLDY. 01-836 6600 

37.9 20.7 Emnry Tmt3i 19X 7LO .. 
at 4 16.0 bn Anus |3) 15X M.I -- 
71.1 54.9 Sd Inr i3i . SIX SEX .. 
U2X 48.8 Do Pea ij) 49X 49.1 — 

155.3 130.4 Prop Units CT) 122-B 130.4 
141.0 i:BX Do Accum 177} TULA 113.3 .. 
245.4 123.8 Do Pen 1=7) 118.8 133.5 -■ 

98.7 lOO U Cuav Bad 98-7 10X9 
AMEV LUe ABsaraace Ltd.__ 

3 ParillM Bide*. BrtRlHon. BIO IKK. 027331917 
9&S toC.B Triad Man Bnd 98X 10X8 — ; 

AduHcAniraci 
ATI antic Has. BUIlngbnrst. Sugsgp. 040-SG 5431 
100.8. 100.0 AH-Wcathor Ac 105-3 1113 
105J 10BJS Do Capltca lOaX UM .. 
199.0 S7X Invert Pw4 lgo.o .. 
1S7X 9fiJ0 PenMmi Fnd 9BJ* .. 

Barclays Life AanuanceOe, 
ITnlcron KM. ®2 Romford Rd. E7. 01-5551311 

96.0 75.9 Rarclirbonds 72X. 75.9 — 
Canada Life Assmaact. __ 

6 chsrlec IIJSL^qodao. SW1. _014138 6122 
58.1 34.6 Equliy Orwih 34* 

xax 74X Ketirmaent 74J 

123.8 8X0 Do Aceun MLQ 
97.0 58.0 Do Annuity _S9iB 

EHUJTmr Prop UnTlT " 
962J) 9.0 Do AcrtUn . 

101 4 

iS:5 
.a? 

03.1 MTT BndKi 
Efi.9 Fare Bnd 1978 
66.9 Du 1977/06 
333 Mirror Benda 

loox Per* Pen i5> 

97 
63.1 

239.9 U4.fi 

82 3 .- 
33.3 .. 
•97 2 100 2 

Prop Fnd <4> 1=4 4 J30.& 
Nation Life Uanrane*.__ 

KaUonHse.TeddlDBtoc.Mddx. 01-87788U 
1560 1S4X Prop Bonds __ 155X J83X . 
SX5 54.4 Do Pert 41B89J SgJ _■ . 

122.0 11X7 Capital 117.1 1=3-3 . 
- Norwich Colon InMrxare Group. 

Sdfffly SL Nonrieh NOR88A. , 080322 
Valuation 3rd Wednesday of month 
IMS - 84X NoewlSUnHa 84-8 .. 

Mereftaas Intmn Amiraifr. .. 
125 High SL Croydon._•  _01-686 9171 
10X3 los,® Can* DopBnd 10X0 
1DL4 :MX BqnitVBond . 6L4 .. 
1500 2L7 PropertyBoruf 1302 .. 
Ufi.7 MX ManagedBoad MX - 
103.8 ISfl.e Money MxrkK 101.6 .. 
MG J 34.7 Prop Pinal onl <128.6 .. 

Prsrl Ifnslsrn Asiaraarn 
ea7nBhHdlbarn.LimdBn.BCX. . 
MX 100.7 Prop Uhl in 2044 lUJ 

PheentxAsanrare. 
4-5 King WHlIara SL EC4- M-K 
U6S 74X Wealth Am Bnd 70.7 74X 

S3 SlBSaSU S3 
178X 1305 H HU Prop Bnd 1M.T 
115.0 100.0 Do Bal A« Bed 115.9 .. 

Do SerlerfD 9BX .. 
Do Managed . 88X ., 
DnanfltyBnd MX „ 
Do Fta-AIny IflLS .. 

CsrohlU lainraece (Gnenueyj Ud, 
PO Box 157. Si Julians Ct St Peisra Port Guernsey 

94J 100(1 lnl Cap Man 120- 94X 1B3.0 .. 
BbarManagemeatlJmeyi. 

37 Broad St. Sl Heller. Jersey. 9534 30501 
208.7 113.7 Channel Cap USX 14X7 234 
111 9 603 Channel I "Jr a 7G.9 ■ 80.9* 4X8 

Enrasyad leai Group. _ 
_ Agenl»:N.M.Roibtchlld and Song. . 

Ke* CL St Swrihln-* Lane EC4. 01-638 4356 
2.809 1JB5 Eunmlon Lux(r 1J3T 1J96 4JB 
539.0 313.0 Fin Untoo Lusfr 3W.0 320.0 5.GS 

BambmIGuenueyl „ 
Blreel Cl. St Peier Potl Gnonowr- 84813S686 
1516 Ml Channel tales 1 79.S M.i S3® 
54.0 =3.8 Du Enl Fnd t - 203 28.0 7.03 

Kay an day B errands Manszement Lid. 
Atlas Hso. PO Box 1029. HamUion. X Bermuda. 

1A6 1.25 Btfhopsjuie S 1.20 L25 .. 
Keygtaae Funds of Bassoo. 

79 Lombard St. London. EGX- 01-6351157 
366 0 152J Polaris 177.0 152.0 .. 
37X0 269.0 K'atone Growth 238.0 289.0 .. 
_ JLamsni InrefitmntManaceaieniLid, 

9 SL Genraes At. Douglas. Iom. -Douglas 4882 
2X0 2Q.fi Int Income f3) 2X1 23-6 7.00 

_ MaaxInienatioaalUaiiagetnent, 
63 Athol St Dougta*. 2oM. 4858 

27 A 17.D A ust Min IBS 17.0 4 JO 
1BL8 216Jl Glr Pacific 211.0 116 J .. 
63 Ji 27Jl Manx Mutual . 2X3 27.0 4.00 
46.3 36J* Man Int Inc 4KJJJ 43.5 X90 
89.6 46 a Pan Aim Ext 4X4 -46.3 .. 

102.3 83.5 Hch Growth i37) 8X8 83-3 .. 

I Three Quays. TokwMMIl’^b 6BQ. 01-4384588 
- 75J. island Fnd f tu 7S.i sxi 

Sl.l Do Accum f 8M 81 1 XU 
136 AUanUc Erp f 1.48 USB .. 
1.43 Ansi a Gen $ L38 L42 .. 

Old court Fund aUnagursUd. 
pn Hu M. 81 jdIJejus cl Guernsec. (MSI 28331 

54X 42.7 nid Ct Gq <341 40i 42.7 .. 
100.1 m.z Old Ct lnl 1351 84-3 89.= .. 
93.1 93.8 Smaller Co's 9L1 96.9 .. 

Staler fiCalher TxiMrt(JerseyI. 
2-6 Church SL St Heller. Jersey. _ 0534 S73AI 
337.7 169.5 Growth Imr ISIJS 170X* LOB 
76.4 53.1 InST Fnd 540 SU LOO 

hieftv Oolt Trust Managers Ud. 
Vteu*r» Hse- pronpect Bin. Dongas. toM. 

70.7 40 0 orowth OO) 40.0a XS3 

1 OSS OUshtrro . S 0J*3 X59 ..* 

TTnUnlfflrmrsirnnilrMiiiiatfOialid. 
go.B««a«. Hmman?BSSSir^ 
LM overaaas s sjg 2-Os* 8.00 

-  — —Accnm s L23 2-30 (Lilli _HDoH 
■■■■Ty^vDlXui 
U&KT30(—r 

11X40 9051 Ob Accum 

pohUe. f Guenmay, 
price, a Es alL c Iwar 
diridcX (Caah value fors 

37331 

&7B 905 SJS 

field. tPrerioua days 
J cusofiaded. -n Suh- 
itranium. 

10x7 - 841 
UOjS 100.0 

gtttut*- 4' Aug BA An 

Cffll L« Ttmway MlSsrh !S21,n- 
M»«ith.w>miiof3Swh:iS,w?£k555*y 
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IF YOU HOLD SHARES 
London and Regional Market Prices 

You con exchange them on favourable term*"for unit* In 

any of 25 Save & Prosper Croup funds* For details contact 

4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.Telephene01*5Bd 1717’ 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 

Selling resumed 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug 19. Dealings End, Aug 30. 5 Contango Day, Sept 2. Settlement Day, Sept 10. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

J 

197374 
Wish Low storh_ 

Int. Cross 
nnlv Rod. 

Prior Hi Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
pa 
ST»U 
W»ii 

mi 94b Trou OVr isfi 
tmn trV Tr»as P"c 075 
m»ii 931. Trou *•> i»TB 
95T|i Wit Savings 1965-TS BVt 
M’s M Each 9r*r 1976 P4b 
94bj 8* Trcas 6b«r 1876 

■ 9&1 95 Victory 4**1379 
98-'i 84*, Tress lOb'e 137(1 
91**1 B3S, Tr«U 6LC, 1977 
n sua a«c v, 1374-77 sib 
9P»* ?5Y» Trcaa U‘r*c 1PT7 9Tb 
Mb 7Tb Train 4<i 1973-77 64b 

HA Trcas 

91". 
M 
97b 
Wi 

-Ht 
-hi 

_fir. 75b Each 
7flri 6C9a Treaa 
fliH »b Eire 
7Tb 671, Elec 

3«r 1978 9l»ll •-‘it 
S'r 1976-78 81 • .. 
Vr 1*79 7331 » .. 

4l»*V 1974-7# TS, 
Vt'c 1976-7# Tib 

TrwiCnrJf, ISW> «JV • ion «v 
B3b «#b_ 
73b 64b TrrdJ Si*r 77-80 Cl72b 
TV. 61b Trcas 3V«- :wi SldEb 

1973(74 
High _ law Company 

Dir Yld 
Price CVgvpcnco WE 

97b 75b Tnu 
B7b 38b Trcas. 
80b 6lb Fund 
95b 88b Treu 
Sib 56b Fund 
87b Wb Trcaa 
54b 37b Trans 
68b 4® Tran 
94b 61b Trcas 
73b 47b Fund 
73b 44b Fund 
95b 62b Trou 

8Ve 1980-62 77b 
12rs 1983 Mb 

9,4.198344 61 
6>,Cr 138*86 70b 
6b*e I38WT 93b 
7V< I98M8 82 

3S 1*78-46 38b 
5* 1960*9 47b 

«*“* 1987*0 62b 
SVb 1987*1 49b 

«--> 1993 45b 
Jb. 1994 B3b 

52 28b Rdm pin 3-‘, IMfrflfi 3Bb 
47b 38b On* Tr 1980-93 M 
94b 90b Trcaa I2VV 1993 91b 
967a DSb Trcas 9*? 199346 Mb 
73b *W] Trcas 
94b 56b Treat 
98b 63b Trcaa 
43b 25b Fund 
8Sb 53b Treat 
61b 34b Trcaa 
797. 48b Trcaa 
40b Tib Consols 4V 
36b 23b War Lb 3b*« 
37 23 Con* 31,r, 
31b 19>i Trcaa V« 
25b 15b Consols 21,b. 

6b1- 1999-08 47b 
8b*> 1997 57b 
9b* 1999 63>, 
»,«, 1999-04 26b 

8*- 2003-03 54t, 
®lr« 2008-12 35b 
Tbc, 2012-19 50 

*.B35 II =4«j 
ti.ITO If.Mi 
8 J8B 10.8641 
3.200 10.041 
6.897 10.791 
7.073 1! =49| 
4.065 6.007 

10SU U J«| 
7K81UI 
3.439 «.60^ 

11.541 12.669' 
4.734 0.5831 
9.903 11.953 
6.174 10.913 
4.089 9.834 
3.608 10.043! 
4 774 10.234 

10.8.-? UJ33i 
7.048 U J8T 
4.69b 10.13 
5JI3 10308 

11.095 13.612 
13.33414.083 
8.339 11.930 

12.32013 JOti 
It 345 13.687 
L2.663 14*39 
7.847 12.481 

II OX 13.617 
13.818 14.742 
12.584 14.116 
13.161 14.464 
14.835 1BJS 
10*40 12586 
10.302 12*23 
14.640 14 640, 
15.040 12494 
14.890 35.448! 
13.153 13.301 
15267 19*02 
13*81 14237 
13.821 15.728 
15.333 10.432 
15.754 15.771 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

582 
140 
Si 

116b 

25b .. 16.145 
.. U.B30 
.. 19.7il 

19b .. 16.081 
16b .. 15.901 
ISb • .. 15.797 

94 AAH 
58 AS Electronic 
37 AC Can 
45 AD loll 

imb 75 AGB Research 
313 150 APV Hldga 
114 34 AVP Ind 
158 58 Aar orison 8r*w 
73 Zci Abba}- Panels 

2£ 44 Arrow 
ISO 33 . Do A 
39 13 Adams Pood 
53 P Adds Ini 

114 45 -Ad-.ance ICioet 
-77 70 Aducsi Group 
r.i -25 Aeroa't ft Gen. 35 

153 70 Alrfls Ind 8S 
120 34 Do XV 34 
43 50 AlbnaM * W 32 

101b 64b Alcan l»b*o £63 
STb S& Do S«o Cnv 130 

84 
50 
42 
0 
35 

132 
38 
sa 
26 
55 

■40 
18 
14 
87 
76 

-a 
l-i 

+i 

ti 

+i 
i-ti 

•i 

13 
4*1 

207 149 
107 30 
65 51 
or :« 

I "6 11* 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

2b«F 70-73 9fib 
Ebb-76-78 78b 
Sly, 77-6U 88b 
3bb> 81-62 62 

V» 81-83 38b 
0r, 74-76 SSb 
7r, Tfr^l 88>x 

4b*o AS» 90 
4«» 73-73 94b 

95b Wi Aust 
86b 73b A uu 
82b 67b AUK 
78b S Aust 
78b 99 Aust 
92b 83 A us, 
89b 67b AUK 
99 90 Brrlln 
56b 67 Ceylon 
94 80 Chilean Mixed 94 
74b 32>a E Africa 3b<7> T7-83 53b 

IS? 269 German 4lt*r 1930 190 
3* =3 Hungary 41,er 1934 23 
86b 65>i Ireland Ttyr 81-89 AM, 
Mb 79t jMJHOleo ny, 77-79 74 

309 85 Japan Asa «r, 1910 102 
77 33 Japan 8<t> 8348 52 
73b 521, Kenya V* 78-82 
86b 66 Malaya 
85b 6Tb N Z 
Mb I* Z 
78b »Fj N Z 
85b Mb N Z 
TAb 68 N Khd 
78b 66 Kjrau 
W 70 Peru 
90b 82b 6 A Gov 5>:‘. 74-78 88 
31 30 ERim Ziyt- 66-70 31 
45 20 s Rhd 
62 28 8 fUid 
33 48 Spanish 
70b » Tan* 

2.050 13.220 
7.193 14.013 
8.129 14.393 
P.204 14.165 

20*32 14*22 
6.933 U.520 

10*04 14*51 

4*24 14.730 

10.333 13*77 

20.604 18.91*1 

7V> 78-aJ 67 
6fi.7&«Q8Bb 
«■ 75-76 98b 

71*rr 8»-92 SI 
7>y, *3-86 61b 

6<b 76-81 69 
64,78-8167 
6b. Ass pfi 

9.464 16.0071 
11*90 14.782 
6.662 14*66. 
6 706 1XH38 

14.937 13.695 
12804 14.840 
8.787 13.965 
8 049 14*17 

T4 54 Uruguay 3bb> 

4Wt 87-93 23 
V* 78-81 30 
4*c 93 

5V, 7083 55 
7»I 

— 10.44018-392 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
30b IT LCC 
74 52 LCC 

59 LCC 
LCC 

m 
74>i 03 
TO 
»b 

4T LCC 
. 74 LCC 

881] 6S LCC 
TV, 49b LCC* 
92b *3 G LC 
90b 80 G LC 
77b 47b G L C 
93b 79b G LC 

104b 70b G L C 
90>i 73b C of L 
83 6H, C of L 
90b 58b AK MC 
84b 49b AB ML 
W, 46 A8 Mt 
75b 62b Hcffast 
86b 7ob Brian tn 
SO 84b Bristol 
93b 65b Blichs _ 
89b J3 Camden 6h*« 77-73 74b 
88 65b Croydon 6V, 7B-81 67 

- 89b 71b E<1 In 6>y.- 77-75 74b 
101b 75 Glasemc Sty.. 80-82 77b 

91 74 GWICII «brr 70-76 77b 
90b 78»| Herts 6bV 75-77 621, 
93b «s Llscrpl S*y.-71-78 P2b 
«b 78»] uvcrpl 7>> 70-77 A2b 
35b 19 Met Water B !9>, 
78 81b JJ I 6>y, 758163b 
TO 55b X I 7^ 82-Si 55b 
75b 54b NCKlec *y.. 81-83 9B 
*1 74b KolU 6b', 70-76— 
** on, sthend 

58b Swsrh 

3rj. 1920 17b 
5 b- 80-83 SS 

S7S. 77-81 61 
Sbb. 8304 33b 
544 8547 471] 
W 75-78 78b 
6b 76-78 TOb 

6b<b 884049b 
«b<V197« 88 
6bbl9TT 84b 
«bb TOM 47b 
Tbb 1977 83b 
Wy, 8042 75b 
6b», 7S-7B 76b 
6>y, 8042 62b 
TV, 81-84 80 
TV, 91-0# 50 
6V, 8S-M 43 
6>yi 77-80 63 
«y, 78-79 73b 

7*0 74-78 93b 
5V, 1975 93b 

81 
84>i 65b Surrey 

Sbv 77-75 70*, 
EV, 8386.56 
ir.t 78-80 67 

-J. 17.324 
-b 9.430 14^38 

• 8*8214.477 
.. 10.4S3 14.770 

-b 11.871 15*04 
.. 7.«B 14.177 

-b 8*0314*S 
.. 13.810 15.494 

-b 7 869 13*81 
-b 7.711 14.1 
-b 14 JBO 18.730 
-b 0.65014148 
.. 13.457 H.5M 

-b 8.465 14.424 
.. 10.48114846 
.. 12.804 15.792 

e-b 15*83 16274 
.. 14.628 16*97 
.. 10.665 16.040 
.. 8.839 14.505 

*b 7*1313.294 
-.. 5.83113.346 
• 8.759 14.444 

.. 10*74 14.797 
8.72214.442 

.. 12*95 14.709 
• .. 8.743 la *40 

.. 8.178 l4*rt 
•^i 9.83213*87 

.. 8.456 14.199 

.. 15.358 16*93 
.. 10.40X17*40 

-b 13 141 10994 
.. 11.797 18*52 
... 8.700 14*73 

7 443 14.534 
-b 12.505 15.131 

• .. 8.9S0 14.898 

1973(74 
Rich Lav Company 

Dl» Yld 
Price Cb'se Pence c, P.'E 

inreitoeai Dollar Premium 66bcF<S*a<r,. 
Prnmiom Cmtenln Factor 0*866. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
27 19b Bay"- 07 

190 980 Commerrhank 710 
27b 14b Co Fn Paris US’t 
30] 28 EBES Qlb 
32 ISiVrEriCMOn £27b 
41 20 Flnalder 23 
77 l«b Granges 136 

380 200 Hocclux S70 
85 29 MontCCJttni E 70 
15 10b NEFONV 03 

407 347 Bohecn fU 353 
306 221 Roilnco Subs II5 223 
240 73 Sola Vlacooa 160 
326 200 Thyasca-Hurtle 310 
28*1, IS, YolUvagen £!9b 

■«, 138 8*15.4 
*10 27* 3*15.7 
.. 81.4 5J 16.3 
.. 172 H* .. 

-H, 52* 1.913.8 

-1 122 4.7 8* 
14* 5.3 16* 

.. 73* 5.618.4 
■W 19* 5-0 32* 
♦1 3* 1.5 5d2 

4* 3.0 .. 
*10 18* M 11.1 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
11b 7*i|Brascan 
mb 6 BP Canada 

977 710 Can Pac Ord 
II fibiEJPaao 
53b 38>i Exxon Carp 
21b ‘ Kb Fluor 
28 ISbi Hollldgw 
30b 14“iiHud Bay OU 

1 ,i3*u sHiHusKy oil 
*33 490 Ini Hldlri 
22b 12 Ini Nickel 
14b 6 1U lot 
lib 5b Kaiser Alum 
13bi 7b Maaaei^Ferc . .. 
23 10bi PacUlc Peunl nob 

MS M3 Pao Canadian 902 
138 62 Steep Rock 
193b 453b Tran* Can P 
36b 13 CS Steel 

700 380 wnlte Past 
13>r 10 ZapaU Carp 

£7»ii 

«b» 
542 
J3Sb 
cm 

Wu. 
50S 

616b 
Wba 
1M. 
i8b. 

-Ku 43* 5-3 45 

35.6 4*11* 
4L7 6.811.6 

•*b 
8.6 0.6 02* 

->j 28* 1.9 28.1 
**u 

13.4 2.6 .. 
*»H 58* 3.6 12* 
‘ 35.7 5 a 8.5 

41* 4J .. 5? 
*»■ 32.9 4-1 8.7 

-I 
*15 

73 
B30 

C5-. -h 
380 « 

03, --b 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
275 160 Alexa Discount ITS 

10 2b Allen H * Boss 32b 
430 1*0 AriPLaiham 185 
459 163 Auat * NZ 170 

371] 34b Bk Hapoaliro 30 
433b,23S Bk of Ireland 30a 

33 35 Bk Leuml Ipracl 30 
215 163b Bk Leuml CK 340 
T40 345 Bk Of NSW 3ffi 
Sb 13b Bk of N ScoUa £20b 

352 148 Bk or Scotland 165 
468 168 Barclays Bank 17.1 
337 57 Bates E BldO 62 
UR IE Brit Bk of com » 
370 ns Brown stnplry »;■ 
114 37 Burrton Grp f 
410 110 Caler Ryder 310 

90 11 Cedar Hides 13 
31b 104 Chase Mao OVb 
Mb 19] ClUCOrp I lib 

295 732 Com Bk or Aust 122 
Com Bk ol 8yd iso 
CC D» Franci- Ufib 
Finn Nat Fin - 
Fraser Arts 
t.errard A Nat 

345 130 
22 14 1 

100 9 
ST 7 ’ 

3*0 - SUO 
126 38 
-IW SC 
9ffi * 70 1 

57 . u : 
DUG UO 

sa 
■40 : 
JBO 

385 230 
120 52 
285 73 : 

84 33 
197 40 
361 140 
=M 64 , 
500 lit) ; 
113 24 
147 49 
330 ITS 
108 35 
410 lift 

49 Mb 
190 90 

TOb 14*U 
KJ3 21S 
-WO 220 : 
=83 93 , 
195 31 
607 223 
880 176 
208 69 

8 
213 

GUIeli Bits 
GHitmen Prat 
Uambro* £10 

Do Ord 

40 
10 
78 

£13 
130 

Bill Samuel 43 
Hons K & Shuns 13® 
Israel Rllf Z3I 
Jesse I Toynbee 58 
Keystr Ullmann 73 
King A Shawwo 48 
Klein,art Bed 55 
Lloyds Bank 153 
llereure 5eca To 
Midland 165 

Nal & Grind- 48 
NM of A“K 178 
Nai Cam Bk Grp *o 
7i at V pi luster 169 
Oiionian £27 
Bra Bros ?0 
Royal or can 07 

.. IS* >*35.2 

.. 5.0 2* .. 
70* B.7- 8.8 

.. 33.6b 8.0 4.1 

.. LO 3.< S3 
. -. =0.0 6.0 3.4 
- 10.0 332 6.4 

> 1.4 0.6152 
.. 17.4 -4.B 8* 

*\i 532 22 2L1 
. 10* 6JP S.7 

-4 11* 88 3* 
7* 12.tr 6-1 

.. 28 15.6* .. 
-a 9* io.tr «.4 
.. 5.0 12.7 4* 
.. 11.2 102* .. 

2.0 15.4 «.6 
*b 101 33 8.0 
-b 33.6 .. 17 .R 
-H a 7b B.8 6.8 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

KS.. _ 

WEST OF DARTMOOR : 

l^iiiiocK <> mis. in nuiiint 
sporting ft igrlcultunl irw. 
P“','*_*)‘M:pFlonaJ SMALL 
LST.tTE wllh liipcrb com- 
piWHir Mciudrd house, in 
!*}«-■ »*yle hi .in Elizabethan 
,-vlanor. h urine. A .7 second¬ 
ary or-ds.. 4 baths.. mu- 
nlilceni umaL Hall. 4 fine 
recens.. kitchen. usual 
officer. Dm. Rolhy. Land¬ 
scapes gardens, woodland, 
wnurn * arable land all 

... , , . , , .. „ "» aoori heart. In all 114 
- .CKhS. for sale freehold by Private Treaty. Soli* Agrn:*. ft 
- rillmplc Street. St Andrews Cross. My mouth rat tPTKai 

4J5&& V. 

LYNDHURST 

THE LIZARD 

irdpr In qolrt 
1 bi do . bath.. 
rm.. kitchen 

ngr. ploaaanl 

ry^-aVdl 

<\ CORNWALL—VILLAGE OF BUSLAND 

ncrlool.iiig green .In one of U*e County s prettiest Ullages l-!osp 
■edintn "-foor. fdslidlouily restored detached piu’.od hsc. of areal 
nUOU'iv In impeccable order throughout. 5 beds.. baths 
izqnlflccn' [troai hail drawing room, morning rm.. study 
Imnq nit.. kitchen. slitlnq mi . secluded rear corurlyard. medium 

- *> arden Most be aeon to be appreciated. F’hold. Offers Invited 
■cl. TP •■■*4r*. 

" • aUiedrwI Chambers. High Cross. Truro. Tel: lOgT'd/TTASl 5. 

ANDOVER 5 MILES 

t charming village, tasteful conversion or period coach house, 
hods-. ■> paths *2 on suitei.. ball, cloakroom, superb spacious 

rawing rm.. rtudy. dining rm.. kllchen, utility. 3/s car gangt. 
ill oil c.h.. healed swimming pool, t acre. Ofrers over E52.&W 

' *§1*George* Street, winchester. Tel: 109621 62121. 

CLOSE ME ON VALLEY 
nulled designed counlrt- n-j. n delightful rural setting 
CMSlblo Soinhamplon. h inch osier & Portsmouth.' 4 beds a 

ith. including private suite: S recept.. cloakroom, kitchen 
rcakfait rm.. oil c.h..- garaging lor 4. stabling ft workshop, 
.tfeddre garden with adj. pasture, about 43 ACRES. Auction 

■ cl oth unless sold. - •}.$4 London Road. Southampton. Tel. <07031 25Z55. 

5Sf£l?u5- ?i1Ia.1:tlw*. dat. mod. res. beautifully located on ills of 
2'S.* aST*7 c,u«» t" coast wllh superb views. Hall, lounge a«t. 
x lWl.. dining m, kitchen. 4 beds., 3 baths., utility arid laundry 

t*rg» Inlegral garage, oil c.h. £45.000 fh. 
Cathedral Chambers, High Cross. Truro. Tel: t08T2i T7451 5. 

SHAW FORD 

S'ffii.**1? '• mite* Superbly appointed mod. del. free hold in.. 
it on anile >. cloak, snicLy. drawing rm.. din log 

■Tlu.JLu>l% n”5? k Itch an. double garage, workshop. delightful 
niuisnpedjgarden of Ji acre. Oilers prior lo aucilon In Ociobcr. 
* Si. Grargea Street. wlnatmer. Tel. i0962i 62121. 

FALMOUTH 

Enjoying ,breathtaking southerly views [ram tu secluded beach 
if. -delightful bungalow Is surrounded and protected by 

SflSEL a»rflKjlof about >, acre with many 
iSrfJS?!”!.?.f 1btrClB? an^treea. Direct access to sandy beach. Large 
hroenurf Irarr’ ® ■*•**■- b*th.. sun verandah, garage. Demited 

Cathedral Chambers. High Cross. Truro. Tel. <0fl72> 77451. A. 

VIEWS OVER HAMBLE RIVER 

Superbly appointed del. res. occupying lumpllpiul sue on rasi 
b»dh of rltmr. Private suite oC bed., dressing room, batli.. 2 
further double beds., second balh.. excellent hall with cloaks. 
3 spacious reel., sun lounge, braok/hai ur bed. 4. Well couiDprd 
kitchen, laundry room, gas c.h.. double garage. OutbuUdinqs. 
excellent garden with adjoining paddocks, about 3 1, acres. 
£06.500 F.*n. 
50/54 London Road. Southampton. Tel. t0705> 23100. 

[iKlGtttON• f WCR JHI N'G/ SOUTHAMPTON BOURNEMOUTH EXETER PLYMOUTH 

^i%,&yer fortyrfbje offices in the South and West 

iLPH PAY & RANSOM 
HUNT STREET. W.I. 01*493 9821 

The Old Rectory 

Siaugbam, Sussex 
ASne period residence in impeccable condition 

Comprising : 7 Bed. & dressing mu., 3 Baths. 

4 Reception room's, etc. Central Heating. ■ 

COACH HOUSE 
with staff flat; 3-car garage ; stabling. 

Garden with hard Tennis Court. 

231 ACRES 
overlooking a 'large lake 

AUCTION 26th SEPTEMBER 1974 
if not previously sold privately 

“Tor Cot", Haytor 
Near the famous Dartmoor Rocks . . 

BUNGALOW 

ith stupendous view's to Torbay. 5 beds., barb.. 
Reception Rooms, etc. Double Garage. 4 Acres. 

AUCTION 20th SEPTEMBER 1974 
utilomarti Ralph Pay s Ransom as «bo»., or otondtlla. 
•let Street. Newton Abbot. Devon TQ1S 2RL. Tel. Mo- 
Abbot 3881. 

FASCINATING MODERN COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

NDING IN 'ABOUT AN ACRE OF CARDEN AMD NATURAL 
GROUNDS 

rlous parkiano setting .5 miles vast of the Ml. 6 miles eouth 
462. 3 miles Wakefield. 14 miles Leeds by quick motorway 
Built In !■>&.• id the present ownrr's design. It has a modern 
and quality, and emoys a restful country atmosphere. 

ENTRALLY HRATED, double-glazed and thermally insulated 
rwi.irtsc-j 2 Recaption Rooms. Study. Kitchen. Laundry. 
Hall and Cloakroom w.c. on ground floor, and upstairs 

* 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom, sep. w.c. and Boxroom suitable 
lalhroom. Double Garage. 

tl'iy MAGNIFICENT PROPEmV. SECLUDED BUT NOT 
Hb-MOTE 

Offers In the region of £35.000. 

Apply B1.AXA and SI AIM TON. Chartered Surveyors. 
15 15 Ouevn Victoria Street. Leeds 1. Tel. 31194. 

32 Bell Sirtci, Henley-on- 
Thames. Tel. 2525 

39 Market Piece. Reeding 
Tel. 54025 

12 WMe Street, Basingstoke 
Tel. 05141 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Bear Henley-on- Thames 

346.4 ACRES 

GREYS GREEN FARM 
For Sole by Private Treaty. Vacant Possession 

A first class, fully improved Dairy and Arable Holding in 
tile Chfl terns. Farmhouse and 3 Cottages. 

Further derails from 
Simmons & Sima, 32 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames, 
Os (XL RG9 2BH. Tel: Henley 2525. Telex : 847621. 

EARLY 17th CENTURY KENTISH 
FARMHOUSE 

-2 double and 2 single bedrooms and attic bedroom, bath¬ 
room, shower room and w.c., separate w.c. Large lounge 
with original timbers, dining room. Fully modernised ltihrcben. 
hall. Oil fired c.h., double glazing throughout. Separate 
garage with large heated studio over. Mains water and 
electricity plus standby generator. Septic tank- Beautiful 
landscaped garden. Just under 1 acre. Surrounded by 
pasture land. 15 miles from Ashford. Ashford to Charing 
Cross 1 hour. Freehold £50,000. 

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT 

Telephone Brookland (067 94) 233 

. . WEST SUSSEX 
Village near Mlrfborst 

stone porlori congas for 
conversion in rural spuing 

•R, SHEPFARD & 
WADE 

Hard Street. Leicealer. 

il. : 0533 21613 

itious 5 Bedioaincd 
residence standing in 
giaunos haring Tennis 

1 Central Healing. Well 
iighout Former garage 
v provides 2 ercellenl 
nod Mils lor au pair or 
ccupenon 

3 irom ihc sple agon;. 

, KNOWLES & CO- 
Surveyor*. Clrorturcd 

eit and Lsuii Agents 

itl. K5H1RL \iOHuL- 
SUJRfc UOltDtfKS 

BRtDON 
Moiorwaj 1 n<ilr 

5 milrs 
kroburv S u.Iik. 

■iiijihaai 11 m'.lba 
S ol 4G!tK-L LTL'HAL 

LAND 
• Planning Permission 
3cvciO|ini.-nl da a 
HESLMVOIR 
•or me siucklng and 

rac-Uno or nsh 
'ALL I'.Y AUCTION 
ll?5, '°!d Priraiels 
M-fureh and, 

on 
' SLPTLMUER. 
, 1974 
\ irom the Aur- 
Aibian Chdmbnrs. 53. 

'jy.L doUC'-imr Tel. 
■140,. Ref. R A.L. 

’ FROM £65.000 

IQM cxciusirc standard 
on UrlUin's Krulh 

■ognillcenUy appointed _ 

C'arimcnLs ui Sal Leras’ 

Hii'ui Pooir. Doraci. 

id liurbour Show 

'• nu‘.v oovn (Jompre- 

■fochun. from FraUT- 

ritinim-nls 1,1 d , Lee 
ib I -jS'.i U.illisdawn 

•uif. Fhgni>. Buumo- 

•Stti, 517.-.16. 

ilNG SPECIAL IN. 
Ll?iC0LN 

’I'.-Ui b'l'll Idimn rr- 
'n!h enrl of OIJ-. >WC 
or>. Fn-ehold. %ai..til 

SIAPLETON & LU. 
I M.'rv SI Lincoln 
<0522 HI133• 

OUhcijii* icmaftnp llru 
;• ■ Cor-eul! lino -1 

rams.i.ii 0471, 5?«>l -O 
wer service. 
fH CENTURY COTTAGE 
>’"S South Hams village 
Aiirac'i.e waiu-il uarden 
Idea! he!iday home, lus.1 

is from new rfuai 
■ay id 3n»iol. elv. Dart- 
imouih and ihc coati all 
U mlPUiefl' drive. 2 bed- 
laihrunn.. kiichen. rtlnlrig 
4 Ivunyi lu'ly u'owm- 
1C- ii i.mj.-s cun.1 ins and 

r.iriiviv llrrauhluHii. 
Wnie ;ur lull duialls lo 

llardlrn " fanhlnns 
isrr. i. rti.inoior. south 

• eivueo'i'- 5H4, 
' • Tho British r.i» 
uuiiFri-’s lor nvwrunii'r.v 
'.Onq 'liiief Clem Mils. 
1 Sun' yore. iy Manvil 
ui-rnsvy. Tel. 
!ji;if, l^mnirin, Hrxhill- 
for pruueruns at all 

rariic.-uiariv ihoir over 
p.11>i■!V DillIi. 

A *.r*.. LIUle (fiinimul*. 
• r.. 5VJ3I. 

PERTHSHIRE 
FORTINGALL 

Situated ar eastern approach 
If Glenlyon. 7 miles west or 
Aberfoldv and 14 mUes north 
east of Pitlochry, the following 
properties are offered.for sale: 
land suitable for house site 14 
It,La i ; 

Canape and first floor rial (2 
lots i: 

Buildinq suitable for conversion 
io house 11 loti: 
Policy woodlands and pasture 
• I ion. 

For fuU details and sale par¬ 
ticulars sand 35p to Forestry 
Commission. 6 Queen’s Gale, 
Aberdeen AB9 ZNQ. 

LEWKNOR, 

OXFORDSHIRE 

1 bedroom modernised cot¬ 

tage In first class condition. 

MdO mile. London 45 miles. 

Orfers In the region of £25.000 

ParUculars from Daniel 

Snilih Bryant 4c Done, 1G7 

Kennlnglon Lane. S.L.ll. 

01-735 2292 

J. M. WELCH & SON 

Bamsion. Near Dtuunow. Esses 
Period Country House with 

■_l'j acres. 5 bedrooms. 2 baUi- 
roonis. study, kitchen, breakfast 
room, dining room, drawing 
room: contra! heaUngi 2 ger- 
agns. Large gardun and pad¬ 
dock. orisrs inviled prior lo 
Auction on 24th Sepiembor. 
For details apply J. M. Welch 
a Son. The Old Town Hair, 
□uiunow. Essor - Telephone: 
Oroat Dnnmow 2117/8- 

NEW FOREST 

Stud I’amt and Riding 
Slaolcs. Well appointed house. 

beds . 2 bath., central heal¬ 
ing. SIliIi or guest bungalow. 
.Vi airos. Loose bos as. stables, 
turn, eic- Auction Sept ember. 
ApniJ” FOX & 
Salisbury Street. Fordtng- 
hrldqr. 

Tel. S2121 

DORSET.—pie turn squo , Detached 
Country Collage or character and 
l iidrii- In deUphUul peaceful 
FtiaCKmore Vale vUUtpc rw1»l 

Shaflesburv-'Shciljorne. Outskirts 
unsrnflll village -el due ahow. 
buses. Anglican and R.C. 
Churches and schools. Slone bulii 
wlih Hied roof and In Ural class 
ranair. 3 bodrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
la’rae living room, dining room, 
olny room. study. modern 
KJtcnon: boamifui garden. Oarage. 
Main sorvicf* and cent, heating. 
Freehold ElB.OOO. Possosslon.— 
Chauiuan- Moora M ugjo rd. 
AncPin fof West Country~Wpp- 
^n-v Gillingham. iToi.i 3S44t 

KBNtPi'n R. WESTER HAM J.—SOOfl. 
up. close «o Crockham Hill; easy 
PAhpn scvrrnoahfi and 0^1®?- un- 
,twin position ndiolnlng 
Commission land, ideal family 

over ■ ^nun[ sireri. 

VVECT^SU BR^X VILLAG^—Cl we IP 
Pulborousli and mile* irrnn sea. 
Staperh posmon facing the Down;, 
ami overlooking tlw- crtcMfi 
qrouncf Atmicllih* modern nous* 
with ium c.h., 6 beds. •> •wUgj £ 
remote, double garage. 32-fl 
aatiiBS room, about 1 acr». Ofrnsv 
over Coh-ono Iniitod to include 
newlv fitted kitchen.—Wilson * 
Co.. 23 Mount street. W.I. Ot- i 
W 1441. ' 

2. 3 Uvtrg Rooms : Kitchen : 
3 Bedroom*. Main water. Elec- 

trlcttv available. Uaragc. Abool 
>a acre' gandon. Far Sale bv 
Auction. Price guide £10-12.000. 

CLARKE 
GAMMON 
AIM D EMERYS 

Rum bolds Hill. 
MldhnraL Tol : 073 08i 4431. 

Twlxl AshTord and Maidstone 
in enchanting village setting. 
A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD 
COUNTRY HOUSE dating Irom 
178i century. 3 double and l 
single bedrooms: dress room: 
2 baths: hall: cloak: drawing & 
dining rooms: study: kitchen/ 
breakfast room: Utility room. 
Foil Oil C.H. Double garage, 
workshop, etc. Picturesque gar¬ 
den. about 'w acre. £45.000. 

Apply GEERING <c COLYER. 
Ashford Itel. 24561/. Kent. 

COTSWOLDS 

In a quIoi backwater or 
Bounon-pn-lho-Water yet only 
a shof level walk from the 
ovcellont shops. eic. Two 
adjoining period slono cottages 
ol exceptional arehtivctural 
merit one with 3 bedrooms, 
and the other with 2. baiti with 
convenient rca» ol garden, one 
with garage and the other with 
spac for same._ Auction In 
separate lots on 25th Septem¬ 
ber, or privately meanwhile. 
Illustrated oarttculdrs from 
TAYLER & FLETCHER. Stow- 
on-lhe-Wold iTel. 305B3—STD 
0451 i. 

NR. TILFORD, SURREY 

Family liousc in attractive, quint 
position 4'a miles main linn 
station. - Waterloo 55 mlnuln.s 
Completely a.c. wing or country 
house. Flsslble accoinmodatlnn 
around courlyard. n bedronrris, 
2 haihs.. 2 kitchens. 3-1 living 
rooms: nil fire central healing 
and Ana; garano lor three; 
Mluriie: 1 acre. Offers In excess 
£37.1100. I’Bl.! Ell tend ■ 02u- 
122* 25Rfl. 

RURAL MONMOUTHSHIRE. 
Secluded liny, dilapidated i-i>t- 
taqe F'lnr views Fool pa Ih 
access. Spring wnirt. *.; arm. 
orfers ? NantydfiTT 358. 

VILLAGE IN . LINCOLN SHI RE. 
Petuched 5 bedroom house: C.H.. 
2 garages. CJ8.500.——Bov 1677 
Ft Mi** Flmea. 

KEEKING PROPERTY in rural 
Kent? Is lime enrolling your 
efforts V 1 will do the searching 
Tor you for a very .small foe. 
Particulars from Basil . ft atero. 
Rlucberr*'. Rough uumman. Can- 
iczbury CT2 VDQ PtlbUP 63120 

COUNTRY COTTAGE. N. blORV. 
Qulei village, rural vtewa. easy 
access London, superbly modern¬ 
ized. 2 bedrooms, huge lounga. 
p. A 0:, nlhusant quimcns With 
drive. £11.60(1 rm HlIkM-art 

SOUTH OF GUILDFORD, near 
Shplfortl tli'age: tjomlns. Water¬ 
loo. •Ulorinos irnspollt rmw*. 
ot'.-r iarmLinds lo Ihc Surrcy 
hllls. 5 bt;ds.. luvuiy bathroom: 
3Pft. lounge. 2 ror.. mosi aitrat- 
IIVA kltcbei with dinette1 oil f.h : 
garago: oasllv run garden with 
Minuner house: ideal larnih’ home 
in huaero order: EAi.yso.—-t% 11- 
son St Co.. 23 Mount St.. W.I. 
01-400 1443 or Guildford 427!'. 

Weller Eggar; 

HAMPSHIRE 
Pair Period Collages, rvro miles 
Ol M3 and Station. Suit a Mb 
for improvement and conversion 
info one dwelling, comprising to¬ 
gether. 4 Bedrooms. Ec/roon,. 
Balhroom. 3 Living Rooms, Kit¬ 
chen. Outbuildings. 

2B0 FEET RIVER FRONTAGE 

NEARLY II ACRE& INCLUDING 
PADDOCK 

llhialraled particulars from 

WELLER EGGAR 

36 WINCHESTER STREET. 

BASING5T0KE 

Totophonc 64777 

OXSHOTT. SURREY 
Well aotwlnied and wen 

maintained lamlLv residence an 
L acre Crown land—75 Years 
lease remaining. Oulet. orlvato 
estate about *1 mile Irom vil¬ 
lage shops, school and siailon 
(2M miziaies Waterloo >. 

Entrance hall wlUt oario 
uorch, sitting room, dtnlna 
room, small lobbv lead Inc lo 
study and clonkroom wllh 
shown, well fitted kitchen. 4 
bedrooms with filled ward¬ 
robes. balhroom, seonraic w.c. 
Css fired central hcatlna. 
covered service yrtrd leading 
to garage and car oort. Marnre. 
easily maintained Harden with 
heated greenhouse and re oar- 
ale kitchen oarden. 

All main services. 

Excoliont facilities in village 
—good walking In 0--.»holt 
Heath and other Crown lands. 

£41.000 
lelrohnne ■ Oxsholt 2564 

PEWSEY VALE 

A auucrb new thaiclied house 

In qulei hamlet: 5 beds, balh, 2 

reccp.. kitchen, cloaks, utility, 

full oll-ftred c.h.. garage, 

about acre. Offers In region 

of £27.500 Invited. WEST. 

ROBERTS £ CO.. Crown1 

House. Hungorford. Berks, 

iTel.: 2056.1. 

BERKSHIRE COTTAGE 
Close lo Reading. 50 mins. 

London. Ju mins. M4. Detached 
thatched collage. 5 double bed. 
rooms, cost lounge, dining 
room. 13ft. x 1311. fully Iltt'-d 
F.itchen. Cm c.h. acre aiu-ac- 
ilve garden. Garage. Near 
buses, schools etc. off road 
Freehold. C2.7..SOO. 

rclephont- OR2 54P 664 

SUSSEX COTTAGE 

Deliqfitlui fieorglan (errai l-k 
collage in charming village, lo 
miles South Coa^l. C.h., U 
beds, nalto. garage CIS.tisr, 
Freehold ■ Incl. Hsiurv-s and fit. 
tings* —Phone Mr*. Thomson 
Cil-621’ '.'GIM ulovx: Ol-»,2R 
■ii 57 < evenings * . 

SHERSTON. WILTS.—Pretty, danr 
cottage in beautiful village Nc.vly 
conv. a beds., kit./dining, draw¬ 
ing room: B.R. 15 mins: ,M4, 2 
hra. London; lOntin^. Baibntn'.on: 
freehold 211.500.—Tel. U1-388 
ITIo or 066-b4v JUU 

SHOREHAM, KENT. 6 ■■•lies Sev,.„. 
oaks. Attractive eoiour washed 
modernized Tillage- colinac. with 
lounge, 2 beds, bathroom and 

, kilct.on. small garden, iri- of ter 
1 ol 112 000 Trochoid.—Wilson A 

Go.. 25 .Vaunt St.. W.I. 01 - 
1441. 

DORSET/WILTS BORDERS. Charm¬ 
ing cottage In ulciurrsque irar- 
lined avenue or lamous Down- 
rand village, ideal far ri.-uremeni 
being close shops, buses, famous 
ituis and church. Bnch ivslii viih 
Hied roof .reutlnlng manv period 
reatum. o bedrooms, ba in room, 
livinn-room, dimng-rucnt who 
inglenoDk. lllchcn. Manageable ?arden. Slain -WTlCil, 1 rOFlibld 

1.1.500. Poiicssion Chapman. 
Moonr 3 Mugrnrd, Aqents rnr 
Meat Courtirv Froi'i-riv. 'i High 
Street, Shaftesbury. Pel. 2400, 

‘ Guildford Lodge, at East Horsley, near Guil dford,'which has been converted to provide 
comfortable living. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

POTTERS BAR, HERTS 
.Modem 4-bedroatu detachod 

house: large lounge, largo fit¬ 
ted- kitchen, laundry room, 
balhroom and toilet, shower 
and toilet. C.H.. double glaz¬ 
ing, easily maintained garden, 
garage and ear part. Cul-de-sac 
overlooking green bell country. 
King's Crou 20 minutes. 

FREEHOLD £40.500 

Telephone Ware 870186 
■ day: or Pollen Bor 56847 
i evenings ■. 

' H URLINGHAM 

NAPIER AVENUE 

ON PARK 

Superb. 4 racepions. 4 beds.. 2 

baths., etc. Equipped kitchen, 

c.h.. garden, parking. 

Freehold, *65.000. 

Tel: 01-751 0280. 

GARAGE 
FOR 10 CARS 

Sworder Jennings, of Saffron 
Walden. MAYFAIR 
Possibly dating from the same , .„ Mlfl 
penod 'is Magpie Farm, at Bal- u>no lMam ,or 
sail Common, south Warwick- Bo* 1843 b. The Times, or 
shire, a black-and-white build- telephone 01-575 5514. 
lng in the Tudor style. There 
are two main reception rooms. —....■— - 
a sun lounge and five bed- 
rooms. There is about 20 acres rooms, fully fitted kiichon. 26U 

LAND FOR SALE 

CAJLAS COVAS—SPAIN 

LAND FOR SALE 

An area Of 710 sq. metres, 
wllh planning permission for 1 
villa, /acme sea front. In a non 
lourlat area, near town. Price 
£2.000 o.n.o. i may be pud In 
sterling*. Service* laid on. 

TEL.: WHITCHURCH BRISTOL 

• 0372/ 4445 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WANTED 

COOK FOR SOMERSET 

terraced house. 2 beds. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. fully fitted kiichon. 26fi 

Of land, and outbuildings adja* d»ta W1 f^fdoS^- 
cent to the house include a —'Phone sss sail, after 6 p.m. 
study or gun room and two - ..— 
garages. Offers over £70.000 FACTORIES AND 

■ are being asked through Bright WAREHOUSES 
Willis of Solihull. __ 

WANTED. Small busies* remuro, 
gOOa feature of a property, at lea&i soo square foci storage 
even if not 111 one Of the best or Otllca. BacilnghamshlrD araa 
known salmon or trout rivers. B?aeo!3n,oiST,i69!)hSi2b7!rni ta5la' 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

ten>terni bails. 

One of ibe worst aspects of Sworder Jennings, of Saffron 
inflated properly pnees hub ■ Walden. MAYFAIR 
been the effect they have had T^. _ _ 1, Possibly dating from the same .____ 
on retirement .plans,. A com- KTAflArtV penod is Magpie Farm, at Bal- Long Lhm r°r oai«. 

' hi nation uf high prices and hign JL A I* ▼ sail Common, south Warwick- Box i843 b. Th» nmra. or 
interest rates is bad enough for A-- v shire, a black-and-white build- leiephonq 01-575 5514. 
young ■* /irst-timers ”, but they ing in the Tudor style. TTiere 
at least have expectations of are two main reception rooms. —....■— - 
rising income and most of their a sun lounge and five bed- “JSSgSdi 
working life in which to pay. if j f rooms. There is about 20 acres rooms, nniy fitted kiichon. 26fi 
Fur many good reasons not IflpOl of land, and outbuildings adja* E^Soo — 
everyone approaching retire- -ARRV'Cb.A cent ro the house include a —'Phone sss sail, a nor’6p.m. 
ment age may have a house . s ... study or gun room and two . ■— -—-— 
to sell; and even if they have, ynril«AtVlAV|T garages. Offers over £70.000 FACTORIES AND 
any capital freed by a move to £ CIU ClllL/11 (, are being asked through Bright WAREHOUSES 
more modest accommodation is Willis of Solihull. __ 
probably badly needed in the __ A stretch of fishing is alwavs a c _ . 
face of general inflation. For flOIIlCS good feature; of a property. ii lociu\wSnnM rff«^ 
people in that Situation two even if not in One Of the best or oUlca. SocilnghainshJnj araa 
unusually interesting develop- ' ^ ^ taown salmon or trout rivers. 6«wo!3n,*i3n. 1*?®!*?!?“ ba’la- 
ments which are nearing com- ™?nts'. wira warns, a property called Charm’, at  _ 
pic Lina in Gloucestershire arc Cbampionand Payne for Turn Staplehurst, near Tonbridge, is ,„..JL1IL 
aimed entirely at die retirement LwJSe ,and, Parkers of Glou- one of “ PROPERTY ABROAD 
market. cester Tor Ureys tone Lodge. . The property is on the south- - 

They are Elm Lodge, at odd buildings have an appeal ®^Be of v‘1^age °r 
Upper Cam. near Dursley, and ot their own when it conies to «aw*enbury and has two recep- BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD 
Greystone Lodge.' tin the out- homes, and . many an old folly rooms, a study and four 5TH FLOOR FLAT, 
skirts of Gloucester, both being has been converted to provide 5frr°0BIS' The sale is through BARCELONA 
carried out by Haventide comfortable living. One of the Strutt and Parker, of Canter- 
Homes, of London. They pro- more unusual to come-into the ”“^r- ' . , „ , 
vide identical single-floor units market recently is Guildford property with fish- ^Tdinitw ^ “t Si? 
consisting of a bedroom 10ft Lodge, at East Horsley, near “*«’ ™s 4mera!?nS a,n attrac' >*^52: £■ 
square, a combined living and Guildford. 5^a*5lSIC!f«0Ll,,e*?,,M,rt,a uSS mn&ru kiiSl™. raoSf'm- 
dirang area 2/ft Iona and, of R.iiir a< a rnwared lod°a hv ?.?. f?ne House, at Cncklade. ted cupboards, c.h.. oak oar- 
course, e kitchen ancW™. si^fe3 Wnohlr. me fijhin* ri»hB A SBjKK 
They are available either as jt vm added to bv the first ®xr^DO c? yards on one to Scandinavia. C2w.ono. onen 
n>“ in two-storey blocks, or, L^LovelSe whS. he Zf- Jg. ^ ' °Ut' 
in the case of Elm Lodge, also ceeded ro East Horsley Towers. cktswntd 5naJHTS t«i.: oi-aad 4B7i or 
as single-storey bungalows in He made additions to the main 01-552 asaj mniw 
short terraces. house and other buildings in r®!° 5'^as5ecI rou&h oa?’ ___ 

The site layout is good and the area, including die lodge, t^dro^fs^Abou^^^o-M^of SfUSShlR 
a number of mature trees have mainly in the Italian Gothic ii merij.^a -unftu?' housr wlth rvr 
been retained. Additional stvle. The lodge itself, built includes a stable iivuig-roomi. Down gaUcrird 
amenities on both developments of brick with dressed brick S 1w>rebbmtS!dAtaprSie'b? SSSaVSnd coners intacl lor 
include a communal television quoins, has a vaulted drawing £u^n YRn rwo anri non non f^- h"«ln^?ri«r!« 'ihr.n„..Sln. 
room, sitting room and guest room, a dining room, and two Eg" ^IWhreueh H?iXrt S7® ^^hJSTJSXSSR 
bedrooms, and there is a bedrooms, one also with a 5*«r# ®it»m» t. sou botic. s»rttor- 
resident warden. Each unit has vaulted ceiline. Offers of about 71?nt’._R.awlei?c.e “ ‘and' or vhon* Ben,c 4a>Baa- 

: a “ call-aid ” system. £25.000 are being asked through WaUis' of -- 
Purchase can take two forms J»d«on.Stops and Staff, of 0ne %' ffiS^hMov combina- PROPERTY TO LET 

subject to the general condt- London. tions of name and location- 
uf More io the Craditional stvle is relatively common in the Eng- 

° cn ««Shi« Woodbams, at Cutlers Green, lisb countryside is shown by a CHICHESTER 
under 60, except, .possibly, Thavted, an old Essex farm- place called Cheery Cottage, in 
where one of a couple is below house nrohahlv narflv of qix- the village of Ripe, seven miles -Large* modernized P»*riold 

I that age. The more normal of JESS ra ^ ffiTSSTfli cot- Family "ou*. town centra 2 

eaconafleld 169.1 2267. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD 
5TH FLOOR FLAT. 

BARCELONA 

5 tnlnuies' walk from PLara de 
Uaialuoa. comprising sitting 
room. dining room. 1 double 
bedroom. 1 single bedroom, de 
luxe coloured died bathroom, 
tiled modern klichm. patio, ril¬ 
led cupboards. C.H.. oak par¬ 
quet flooring. Uli. resident 
porter. Owner has to emigrate 
to Scandinavia. £29.(NX). Open 
to reasonable ofrers. Total out¬ 
goings £90 p.a. 

Tel.: 01-486 4071 or 
01-552 0585 evenings 

plcmr-Mug in AJ- ^ ,s an0 „m WDrKmg ron_ 

lffi:r£>m?TeD3?Sr gaUorieS 
staircase lo tiar-raaiaurani wllh S&S™1*9* lo Box J‘J,S D' 
equipment and licences intacl lor ,no 
Immediate business In rhe sun. _ 
£17,000 o.h.o. Serious Inquiries 
lo Mr*. T._Thomas, Schaenall- mother's HELP required lor 3 
sirasse 7. 5013 Berne. Snrtteer- demolition experts. 3 \ years and 
land, or phone Berne 42c*835. u m on Ihc. Belgravia area : own 
... ■■ room and T.V.—Tel.: 01-255 

.nnno.mr n«v r ™ 5975. 

Telephone 01-570 6616 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Young female DomeMic 

AhUurii required (or Bralhav 
Field Study Centra- and Bralhav 
Hall silualrd on shore ol Win¬ 
dermere. Own room. Sl\ week* 
paid holiday, opportunities to 
lake pan in activities ol tho 
courae*. moun la In erring, u II- 
Ing. clc. Apply. Miss R. Stcolr. 
Braihay _Haii. Amtnrahie. 
Cwtbria. Telephone: AmbTeslde 

ENGLISH FAMILY 

living In Hong Kong requires 

GIRL/NANNY 
age 20+ . Ftaeni French an 
advantage, to look oiler boy 
aged 2 lor minimum 1 year, 
plus b. weeks trin :o Europe 
annually wllh family. Reier- 
onces essential. 

Written reply : Mrs. Kes¬ 
wick. 5 Cottesmore Cardens. 
W.8. Interviews 11-14 Sep¬ 
tember. 

YOUNG MARRIED COMPOSER 
moving lo house near Newburv 
requires woman caretaker, cleaner 
to uve tn or married couple with 
husband following own lob. Own 
self-contained flat, separate en¬ 
trance. To sun October. Drlvtna 
Important. Unusual position which 
will be well rewarded. References 
required. Please write In first In¬ 
stance lo Miss Hayward. 51 
Eaton Place. London SW1. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N.S America. Africa. 
Australasia, pic., opportunities, 
permanent /seasonal, in tho hotel 
and lourLst industry, write for 
details. Dept. I. plus large s.a.e, 
la Iniernnilonai Starr Review. 25 
Kings Road. SW3 4rp. 

BUTLER AND WIFE wllh cooking 
ability required Tor country house 
in Horlmras'1 ire within easy noch 
of London. Generous salary, holi¬ 
days and pleasant working con¬ 
ditions. Apply with full details 
and references (o Box 1208 D. 
Tho Times. 

siraase T, 5013 Berne. Switzer¬ 
land : or phone Berne 423835. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CHICHESTER 

ft is from Lewes, Sussex. The cot- 

7 Fin. and hetwm hnck anfl Partl? °f and P3™-- win renoenng ociow, 
rs co"!fen^t Pla««r, with a tiled roof, and a slate roof. Recently 
£8,/50 and £9,450 at Greystone Accommodation, some of which modernised, it has two recep- 
L0“se* . . requires ratideraiyation, in- tion rooms and tiaree bedrooms. 

Ground rent and senice eludes four reception rooms ■ plus a playroom or fourth bed-, 
charge amomn to £9a a year. antj ebree bedrooms. ‘ room. The garden, including a 

R. E. Graham and Son of an extensive range of outbuild- Lewes. 
Clarence Street. Gloucester, jogs. Offers of abour £50.000[ iVJ „ 
are agents for both develop- 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HOVE 

OVERLOOKING GARDENS 

Noar Brighton border, elegant 
and lavtulopi flal on 4th Mom 
flo* i ol modern block, with 
lifl. porl*.'r. anil Inlarcom. 
Clf-S- to sea and shops. 2 bed¬ 
rooms spacious rnted kitchen, 
largo drawing room wllh pic¬ 
ture window, haihraom. Many 
additional fillings Including 
Regency style ILreplact* and 

'concealed llghl'ng. Nlghi slorw 
ag> lietilinu. garage. '.'6 year 
leas*- offers av«*r £15.000. 
Ping owner. Brighlon 736 
6447. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

WANTED 

KENT/SURREY 

UTihln near appro.Mmily 'id 

London, ir possible with own 

drive. Paddock. swimming 

pool. etc. 

Offers Invited around Iho 

£100,000 

Tel.: 650 4762 

WANTED. Furnished or unfurnished 
flal for careful lenani uorelgn 
ramliy of o people i. Ceniral. 
C.h.. c.h.w.. lor 5 vears. £30 
p.w.-723 17o0. 

through 

LONDON FLATS 

Gerald Ely 

Large. modernized Perlold 
Family House, lown conire 2 
miles. 4 beds, dressing room. 
5 rpcapl.. utility. self-com a In ed 
suff apparement. c.h.. storage. 
Secluded garden. Lease by 
arrangement, available early 
October. Write John Appleton, 
rue du Repos 69, 11 GO Brus¬ 
sels. Belgium, or lei. Brussels 
574.37.8*1. 

ANTIBES 

Two bedroom unfurnished 
brand new rial. Tully filled 
kitchen, central healing. Avail¬ 
able September. Fr. 1.200 
p.c.m. 

MOTHERS' HELP.—Good naturrd. 
adaptable girl far Alexander 2. - 
Sophie IO months and easy-going 
family. Central London.—01-727 

4U PAIR BURSAU PICCADILLY 
offers host lobs London or 
Abroad. CaU 87 Regent SI- W.I. 
13U 4757. 

CANADIAN OPPORTUNITY. Female 
experienced io assist In care of 
iwo children. 5 and 7 years ol 
age and modern home. UxcoJIoni 
conditions and remuneration lor 
quallHed applicant-ror further 
Information send resume .and 
phnlo to Mr. R. G. Andlson, A6 
Aldershot Boulevard. Winnipeg. 
Manitoba H5P UE1. 

ENTERPRISING nsnny 'chaufrcuse. 
e ■mpeicm horse rider, ronulred Si Brt'lsh diplomatic family in 

arocco Tor abnui 6 monUii from 
mid-October.—Box 1797 D. The 
Times. 

IRAN.—2 mother's helps requited. 
1 year minimum, lo look aficr 
children «•>. 4 and 6i.—Tele¬ 
phone 01-493 9112 .day*. 

MARRIED COUPLE required as 
QuUer/Mald In British Diplomatic 
residence. Own flat, excellent pnv 
and conditions. Write airman wllh 
references, lo Lady Jolinslon. 
F-amscilire. ouaw.i. Canada. 

MOTHERS HELP . 18-251,-Priwm- 
eni from end Sept. Lovely Infor¬ 
mal Surrey home. Country and 
child lover .boys 3 years and 4 
months i essential. Own room. 
TV.—Headly Down 3243. 

MOTHER'S HELP REQUIRED for 
Simon 141 and Nell i2i: own 
room with T.V. and use of car: 
other hoip employed.—Please lele- 

FINNISH SAUNA . 

(IN SOUTH KENSINGTON) * 

With separate rest room, kitchenette, shower and w.c. 
C.H. Complete self-contained unit built to a very high 
standard. 

IDEAL AS A PIED-A-TERRE. 
£12,500 FOR 99 YEAR LEASE. 

GROUND RENT £25 P.A- 

STURGIS & SON . 
61 PARK LANE, W.I. 01-493 1401. ' 

01-693 2779 after 

NORTH COTSWOLDS, Evonlode 
village. A line Comwoid stone mother's 
bam. Very well sliuaied on ihc Simon i 
edge of this charming village. room wi 
Planning permission for conversion other hoi 
to provide hall. 3 recnpllon. pnorm M 
kiichrn, cloakroom, nursery. 6 62655. 

other holp employed.—Please tele¬ 
phone Mrs. Gordon-James. Esher 
62655. 

bedrooms, study, dressing room, PERMANENT NANNY, cheerful and 

NEW, SUNNY; SECLUDED 

LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST 
SINCLAIR RD.. W.J4 

j. rooms, t. and b.. c.h.. fUted 
carpels. Mortgage available. 
£12.000. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

FULHAM, S.W.6 

Larne top floor beautlfuliv 
' modnrnlped mansion flat »ln 

onlri residential otreet „=nB3T 
shops and Parsons Green 
tube*. 2 recopi.. U bedrooms 
klichen breakfast room. balh 
and -senaraio w.c. Ground rent. 
LIS p.a. Leasehold 96 years. 
Olfers around £19.750: 

01-736 3140 
UNFURNISHED FLATS requiruO, _ - -- 

t.f. purchased. 365 tUCli l-.l.L. , _ — . __. 
CASH PURCHASER lu UMU.tkJU. KENSINGTON, S.W.IO. SlinhV Penl- 

Frechoid* long icaecnuio nouu. house, luxury _F.'?n v.‘T7Vl.,?r- 
Knigmshndgu. Kensington, Chei- siiUng loom wllh Micncn area, 
sea.—Douglas Mclnncs, t,m paho. I donhlP. 3 slrglC jWQ;. 
t*5e,l day . 573 457:* nxes./w a. roomi, Hied bainroom. qas cenuul 

COTTnCE/FLAT.1 HOUSE : 2 bed- -heaUng. cntrypnone. lap yoara 
ron.ns C.H. C.H.W. Uxbrldoc. masc. no puigohios £19.500.— 
lierrante Cro-J. Rlckmunsworth Telephone jB1.'42# 1. 
area. £20 n.w.—Phone UI-34U ___ 
V.':li <rtav or nlchii. _ ------ 

STTamro* «SSh«UBS‘S!£u^ BARNES. EXWllOnl _.«Wlllon near rei.uircd .is centre Christian group. 
Adventure, character training lor 
\oungslurs. Including deprived. 
Gift loan, small reni. Walsh. 
Mount ballon Foundation Cuiilto. 
Si. Mary's Road. Langley. Berks. 
Sloucr. 42068. ' 

FLATLET house to rent: vacant. 

Common. Immaculate, architect 
converted Ihu: 1 recepUon. k and 
b. wc. 2 bedrooms, full gas C.H.. 
».*v year lease: C14.500, Fry offer. 
Telephone 748 5923. 

31.11. office hours.' ELlficenl vtiwt ovnr Brent Valley. 
AUSTRALIAN . FAMILY seek 3/4 QuIcKhIb. £15.700Tn.O. CU8 

bed. Use., close lo b la lion lor 2/3 KSSf M,D' 
vrs. . Up IO K*0 p w JaiMiwn ON- ^WIBBATtCAL LEAVB7 C.H. 
family with two c mldren &e^i:4 fiat. Hampstead. Irom L27 p.w. 
bi-d. rim. hs*r. in Bromley■■ Beck 

- on ham for J/4 yrs. p p lo f-1^ I sinclsii RD.. W.T4. .5 v l 6ed- 
P.-w. Many otiicrs seeking proper- [ 'nji, q*j yr. lease. From p.w. Many others seeking proper- 
li.s in Croydon ann surrounalng 
ar*-.is. part Surrey Kent. If you 
have a suitable pmpnrtv. pliuiSi' 
contacl Anderton & Son. 27-2* 
Briii n tan nona. suuin t-ravdon. 
01-686 7941 >5 Finest. Usual 
comm required. 

WANTED URGENTLY for cash 
applicants central .'Fiuii. L'nfur- 
ruilied flan* and houses wllh shorl 

1 loas'-C. T'l Sturgis It Sun. 49.. 
14111 . 

FAMILY SEEK t.iroe Isolated Coup- 
Lrv house, preierably wlihin 6*i 
mil* o ol London either Noni*. 
IVrsF or Snulh-Viesi . 12 *-L-«.* 
p*T .%e*1k for lonq lease—-Hluas? 
ring Mrs. SntlHi. Fll- uii i.'i*3 or 
llrterlo-i 4l“. 

LONDON FLATS 

| PRINCE UF WALES DRIVE, 
Slv.ll Ouallty mansion flat, 
lacing park 2 larg“ reevpt.. 4 
b-ds.. large lilichen. balhroom, 
2nd w c 7---ve.ir lera*-. F.US.OOO. 

1cl. 01 -52a 706B. after ii. 

room nab*. 99 yr. lease, irom 
CM, 500. PHWlAk * Sons.. 98 SI. 
John's Rd.. S.W.11 .,238 44o6. 

KENSINGTON. W.B.— Now luxury 
c.h. studio rial for 1.2 £55 p.w. 
Telephone: 575 B963._ 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN j 

WEST END 16 MILES 

4 b**n irmicnd house *»F im- 

iin-nM* rharacier. 2RIL lounge 

ulin marble fireplace, large fil¬ 
led kliehen. balhroom. pari 

conseried loti ana downstair* 

w.c. C.H, lOOft. garden wllh 
summer house. CI7.SUQ. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BATTERSEA, S.W.11 
£20.500 FREEHOLD. 

Most superb Victorian Rnsi- 
■ dencc maintained to a very ■ 
high standard. Incorporating 5 
bedrooms. 2 large receptions, 
fabulous 3Ofl. . Wriphion 
kitchen. balhroom/w.c.. 
garden. Featuring naa c.h., 13 
amp wiring. 

R. BARCLAY ft CO.. 
. 228 6588. 

CHELSEA 

Excellent newly decorated 
(arutlv house In accessible 
S la Id bum Si.. S.W.IO. 4 bed¬ 
rooms 2 hath rooms, double 
reception, fitted kitchen - gas 
c.h.; Wilton carpet* throug¬ 
hout. Freehold. Owner must 
sell, glva away.price.-£32.OCtO. 

■ TeJ* 01-589 7636 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 

. ONLY £15.500 FREEHOLD 

Spacious Victorian House, 
maintained In qood order, only 
minutes from edge of common, 
comprising hall, cellar. 26fi. 
lounge and 2nd lounge. I6fi.. 
12R. kiichon. 5 bedrooms, 
bathroom and scp. w.c. 
flanlon 

R. BARCLAY ft CO.. 
22B 6588. ' 

SHOP BY BOAT ! 
Riverside nub crawl from 

Hampton Wick terrace bouse 
on .marina, private mooring. 
Views Thames. Pool, tennis 
conrt'. rrsldeni - caretaker. 5/4 
beds.. 2*5 .recon-. 2 bath*, 
w.c.. studv. iBUndrv... fiillv 
ruled -kitchen, all aonlUmc*ji. 

tTbl. garage, roof garden. C.H.. 
c.h.w. Waterloo 35 min. Eng- 
lUh. US., ileroum sell do U> 

5 bathrooms. Paddock about 5 

W.S. • LUXURY furnishnd > bed- 
roomed terraced house. Through 
lounpe/dining room, balhroom 
w:c.. garden, gas-fired c.h. Con¬ 
venient lobo. M4—Wosl End and 
airport. Suit up to 5 profeaslonjis. 
Minimum 1p| n month*, longer 
preferred, approvimaicly ^ L2«.i8 
p.c.m. Telephone 845 5128. 

DREAM COTTAGE.—Salisbury « 
miles.: own nver. hillside. S re¬ 
ception, 3 beds, dressing .room. 
2 bbihs. utchm and otiltiy room: 
beautifully furnished : gardener 
kept: 9 monihs let to careful 
tenant: C.H.: £35 weekly.—Tele¬ 
phone Coombe Bissau 527. 

HISTORIC TUDOR HOUSE. rurt 
nlshed. 4/5 bdrms.. o recol.. 3 
bihs.. c.h.. odn.. Cannon, St. 
Victoria 65 mins. Kent Untv. 9 
mb. £115 o.m.—Favcraham 
4124. 

adaptable. needed in London 
starting October for 3 spIrUeii but 
well-behaved children 6■. 3‘j. 1 
year. Preferably over 23 vears. 
tralnid or oioorienced. driving 
llcunc. an amel. Own large bed¬ 
room and T.V.. use of car. wilt- 
shi weekends. Lrairi opporiunl- 
lies. ‘SO clear. Nanny reruin- 
mends. Bos 1831 D. The Times 

TEHERAN.—ExTJertenccd Nannv' 
Molhersheln required bv flunllv 

with d children i9. A. 4. 2 yr>. *. 
Excellent condllicms. Start 
snonest. Gtriubv Bureau. .36 
Marshall Si.. W.I. 01-434 166". 

REGENT’S PARK 

Lrperlrnced Cook .'Housekeeper required 
Immediately for bachelor in luxurious 
new Iwjj*. Own bedioom, dressing 
area, balhroom, TV. Other staff kept. 
Highest salary for someone with 
excellent references. 

Tat: 01-492 1131 

Rof. ii.D. or writs 

ISA Sl James's Place. 
London SW1Y INH 

SOMERSET.—Delightful nimisncu i 
2-bedroom ed vfllaqe • column io I , i 
rent for one vear at £7oti p.a. 
Will consider 2-ynar let lo Mil*- RFOfITRFri 
able applicant.—Phone Becking- KtVUllUUJ 
ton 507. - 

—v uniiBB r,f rh-trarier Fn ABUNDANT SUPPLY. EdOk-hOUSO- 
CORrt*E2Jl Ns°6^iSd4!S5^^ finis krnpen. Companions. t Nannies. Brighlon. 5 6 wroomv '"™n tiardeners.. Builers. <nhaurreurs: 

?nr romtanderP'of 111 Orllaln and Abroad Brlllsh i offers Invited for rcmBUiaer 01 Ani-nrv. Sussex Hauu* 22 !_nn- 
Jcaso*. Brighlon 67480. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

Tintoside Farm, Symington, 

Lanarkshire 

47.5110 Ireehol 
01-977 7H59 

01-950 5516 

-- I HEW.—Sercn-yeor-old purpo$*‘-t>Ulll DELIGHTFUL NEW 
on*1 j ground'll nor n.-il. Kcw Ho.id- Vers' Si round-lleor n.n. Kcw Hoad, very —- 

.“nB*,wb“- ciragrt 3-STOREY MEWS HOUSES 

ic*i kb ~ra?rurS5^jr.B. piod* io pleasant secluded cm dc aac 
n-ierrp "in invurv hiack for uulck p*( Poriobe1!'* Road, nror Noi- C HELSE S ."KN^G Hr5BR^ GE. Plod* 1*1 f "pSSSell^llMd nfwr'Nal- 
n-terre in luiun block for quick ?.'i-pi5In0Road' n,v,ir No1 
fate. CX1.7SU d.n.o. Low out- ling HUI Gate* 

• 99'hh3. all amcniiim*. — rel. L-shaped'rccontion room with 
U1-5R4 7271 Fovenlngi i: 01-R3<* dinltis area, -'o bedrooms, k. 
8tCb .offlci1'. Hcf. ISfi. ^ * h“ w.c. shower. Garagr. 

HrGNGAT8 FLAT. = bvd-. reccpl^k. ^old -vXSp 

I 2Ja:is50 u nio.—01-548 4C-S£?" Mortgage available 
UNFURNISHED lu.-.U-T flat Slh Aud- LI'RC»r BRAND-.& GO., 

Icy Si*. W.I. j bods..- 2 balh*.. 01-oRJ «221 iflayi 
2 rvcopis . 112.400 pa. 8v.->«ar 01-605 t»396 iovir. i 
Inasr lo Incl f. and l.. tlS.lA.’O, ___ 

aedhcVan‘UrwAPp■ JPMrt.rod Kensington,. 6.W.5. Beautifully 
WAPPIWG PKro^d- mC,daPn,s .,j ,arnuv houBo. S bods.. 

m .^r mlrralrir garolm S_p«- " ^ ba:hs. enormous klichm.. diner.' 
lacutar -rtew” Easv <%-."k Iron, double iw»pi*,! oas c.h.: nrten. 
.:iu ihrough Tower and- yochi .t.i'L'SO. Marah £ Co.. 
bn mi1.. m-TOy 'lOtfT or 0!-6tiA 3181. 

i '.lUCH. Quioi paimon ciu«a m 
s.w”■ —cinN.- m bnrdL'i'* b « tu Thamw: 1970^3 Imd honsc pror- 

A nn*. tuunrior 2-bod. Ilala In npe neanwn. Smnll garden, ideal 
Flvnoney si. 20ti roenpi.. 19ft. nrl (i icrtr year 1mm. 
beiiruonis q.irdcn. ,,r‘ vrs. JM i.stXi for quick sale. Tol. oR2 
Cia.OQO-E25.MUO. H.B. 731 2546. U089 tevas). 

BAYSWATER 
1'Jiamilng hauso in quid 

mm*!, dlnlnp and silting rooms 
wllh adiolnlmr *foora. lulfv fit¬ 
ted kitchen, 2 w.c.*. bathroom. 
3 single. 2 double bedrooms, 
polio, garage- 155 years Inose. 
E45-SOO o.n.o. 

TEL.: LflJ 'W. 

CURZON ST-, W.I. 

Luxury houso for uls. 5 bed¬ 

rooms. 2 bathrooms, lounge-, 

dining room, kitchen, fully fw- 
Itishnd. Leasehold- £12,750- 

M. ft T,. LTD., 

406 2102" 

WANDSWORTH.—Design ors' SDJ. 
clous Victorian double fronted end 
ter.ace house. re-wlrod. ro- 
nIumbed and decorated IO a hlqh 
srandaed: Gas c.h. 28n. throuon 
lounge .'din Ing room, with 
kltcheti ofl. Willy. double, l 
single bedrooms, baih. w.c,. sop. 
w.e Loft and collar. French 
doors in in secludrd garden, Side 
entrant™ and drivp-lh for car 
Olfars around £25.00010 Include 
cnrpeW and curtains. Tol. 01-675 
;oI5 i weekend i. 

031-356 6644 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND BARGAIN. Ilsmn'hlrc: In¬ 
vestment,1 leisure: no planning: *, 
acre from jri&fl1 80' *• finance 
available- road fronlage: services 
close by. Wood imienllal For 
demim phone Fawn bury Lid. Ol- 

! 2*2 2307 .'8. 

i S51 heathfielo. Sussex! t 
acres ivoodlai.it including 1 atri- 
covered wllh bracken, eic. 
£5.900. Slr-ynlng 812903. 

SURREY, nr. Hislemere.—Alirac- 
live woodland for sale eon minim 
chesuiul. oak. birch, eic. 10.-11 
am! Freehold <£750 per acre*. 
£7.800. Phonu 01-3-52 4943 

Hardeners. Butlers. OhauFteurs: 
lit. Britain and Abroad Brlllsh 
Aacncv. Sussex House. 22 Lon¬ 
don Rrf.. Horshatn. 7el . SO71. 
No booking fees. Established 
l'i26 and sltll nrfer the vory best 
service 

CHILDMINDER'S NURSERY, irom 
mrancv-4 vear*. E\ceiieni faciii- 
iles. Plek-up dr livery. We menl 
tour needs. 605 48-5X. 

Find a 
buyer In 
The Times 
Personal Column advertise¬ 
ment rates. £1.40 per line. 
Minimum two lines. Book 
four insertions get the fourth, 
one free. Other discounts 
on request.. . 

Ring 01-837 3311 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 
Executive business couple recently moved from 
Southern England urgently require the services of 
experienced Housekeeoer/Cook at their modem home 
near Chester. 2 young children at school, own 
accommodation with TV. Other help kept. Excellem 
saJery- 

Please telephone In first instance - 
Mrs. P. Davies, 

051-709 5555 (reverse charges). 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

The results have now been published of 

THE FINANCE HOUSES ASSOCIATION 

DIPLOMA EXAMINATION 

held on Thursday, 16th May, 1974 

The namaa of the sucasaatul candidate* are given below 

PRIZEWINNERS 

ASSOCIATION PRIZE 
Lombard North Central Ltd. E, w. Homer 

Mlsa H. M. Lbs 

COUNCIL PRIZE 

Mercantile credit Co. Ltd. 

D. J. Allen 
R. Butler 
MIS'S c. A. Coe 
C. N. Coitlnoham 
K. p. Dago 
V. Hallows 
B. Honks 
E. W. Homer 
A. J. Hows* 
W. G. Johnston 
Miss H. M. Lee 
R. C. McCaskle 

A. J. McKaln 
d. J. Nash 
D. A. Osborn 
□ . L. OnIch 
D. Rampling 
A. N. Ransom 
A. p. R«u 
I. M. Schofield 
B. E. Taylor 

CHAIRMAN'S PRIZE 

Hodge Finance Ud4 
Citibank Credit Ltd. 
Forward Trust Ltd. 
Lloyds & Scottish Finance Ud. 
Lombard North Central Ud. . 
Lloyds & Scottish Finance Ltd. 
R. 1. G. P. Ltd. 
Lombard North central Ltd. 
Lombard North Central Ltd. 
Hodge Finance Ud. . 
Mercantile Credit Co. LttL, 
United Dominions Trust 

(Commercial! Ltd.. 
Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. 
Citibank credit Ltd. 
Hodge Finance Lid. 
Bowmakor Ltd. 
Forward Trust Ltd. 
Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. 
Bowm after Ltd. 
Forward Trust Ltd.- 
Mercantile Credit Co. Ltd. 

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

WITHDRAWAL OF 
SHIPPING SERVICE 

(DEFERMENT; 

In accordance with Section 54 fl) of the Transport Act 1962. 
the Shipping & International Services Division of the British 
Railways Board have duly given notice that on and from 
27 October 1974 it was proposed to discontinue the regular 
passenger/vehicle shipping service operating between 
Heysham and Belfast for the conveyance oF : 

PASSENGERS 
ACCOMPANIED MOTOR AND OTHER VEHICLES 
GOODS 

Alternative facilities for the conveyance of this traffic will 
be available on die Stranraer-La rue route. 
(The other regular shipping services provided by the Board 
between Heysham and Belfast for the conveyance of goods 
and goods vehicles only are not affected by this proposal.) 
At the request of the Central Transport Consultative Com¬ 
mittee, the British Railways Board announce that the pro¬ 
posed date for the closure has been deferred until 1 
February 1975 at the earliest. Any person who wishes to 
make representations and has not already done so, should 
Inform the Secretary, Transport Users Consultative Com¬ 
mittee, North West Area, Room 308, Royal Exchange, 
Cross Street, Manchester MS 7BR, in writing setting out 
their representations not later than 14 September 1974. 

BRITISH RAILWAYS.BOARD 
222 MARYLEBONE ROAD 
LONDON NW1 6JJ 

BRITISH 
RAILWAYS 

BOARD 

hereby give notice that 
RCI- - MERCHANDISE and ARTICLES 

conveyed by passenger or 
goads train and. or left in the 
railways possession unclaimed, 
the owners 
of which are known or have 
refused delivery, will be SOLD 
bar AUCTION at NEW 

IILEAGE 
Ann, ALFRED ROAD. 

. ADDINGTON VV2 If not 
claimed within 14 days 
of this notice. 

HI 

B 

Catalogues, price lOp, will be 
lablo available on application to; 

Messrs. 

ANSTEY HORNE & CO. 
12 Well Court, Queen SL.. 
LONDON E.C.4. 

Sale dates: 
17. IB September 

View day; 
16 September 

OFFICIAL NOTICE—PROPC 
. CHANGE A SHIP'S NAB 

we. HOULDER 

TO 

LanCtOTO EC3A'aB^f‘HER£BYSGrVE 
NOTICE, .that In. .consequence of 
change of ownership of vessel, we 
have applied lo the Department of 
Trade and Industry, under Section -_ide and tnd_ 
47 of the Merchant 

of 

. _ ...ipplng Acl. 

JL^orn'ctK Mr 50616-T>. of gross tonnage 
8 tons. Of registered tonnage 

5.06 ions, heretofore owned by 
Us for permission lo change her 
name to ■' OSWESTRY GRANGE a be registered at the Port 

ndon in the said new name 
Owned by us. 

Any oblections to the proposed 
Change or name must be sent lo the 
Registrar General of Shtaptng and 
Seamen. Llantrlsant Road. Cardiff. 
CF5 2Y5. wtthtn seven days from 
the appearance of this advertise 
_ Dated at London th 
August 1974. 

For Houlder Brothers A Co. 
Untiled. 

W. R, BARLOW. 
Secretary. 

Isement. 
la 22nd day of 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity—The British Association of 
Physical Medicine and Rheumatology 
Research and Education Trust 

Scheme for the reconstruction of 
the body of trustees 
Ref. 310502-A1-L1 

■rite Charity Com^alon^have 
made an Order ___ _ 
SCHEME for this end other pur¬ 
poses. Copies can be obtained by 
written request to the Charity Com¬ 
mission. 14 Ryder Street London. 
S.W.l < quoting ref. no. 3105Q2-A1- 
Ll; and may also be aeon at that 
address. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity^—Oceana Laundry Trust 
Scheme varying provisions of Trust 
Deed datod 20th October 1WX5 
Ref. 265226-AI-L1 

The Charity Commissioners have 
made an Ordor ESTABLISHING a 
SCHEME for this and other pur¬ 
poses. Conies can. be obtalnod by 
written request to the Chanty Com¬ 
mission. 14 Ryder SLreei. London. 
S.W.l iquoting ref. no. 265226-Al- 
Lli and may also be seen at that 
address. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommended to take 
appropriate professional advice 
before entering obligations. 

EDITOR and Art Director In maga¬ 
zine-based partnership seeks 6rd 
party to act as publisher.—Bov 
1R64 □, The Times. 

KUWAITI ESTABLISHMENT wishes 
to buy alt kinds of stocks and 
Food binds, and wishes lo be 
agent for an English Company. 
—Reply. Slate of Kuwali. P.O. 
Box 0255, Safat. _ 

WILL AKV READER Interested in 
laklna a financial stake In o new 
private hospital close to Harlev 
Sir*H»t. meav contact Bov 
1700 D. Thp Time's. 

businesses for sale 

BRITISH BIOGRAPHY TODAY, a 
unique monthly reference wnHc, 
scheduled for publication In 197S. 
la for sale. Adyanee promotion 
has already produced subscription 
and si an ding orders from libraries 
In excess of £5.OOP p.a., which 
wilt be passed to the purchaser. 
Genuine inquiries in Eddlson 
press Ltd.. 2 Greycoat Place. 
■London, ship tSB. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Mailer of FIESTA POOLS 
Limited and In the Mailer of the 
Gomiwntcs Acl 1448. 

Nnllte Is hereby given that the 
GRrOriORS of the above-named 
Gompani which Is being VOLUN- Gomnani winch is being vuluw 
TARiLY MOUND UP. are neoutred 
on or helore the IG'li rtay of 
Auoust. 15/4. ia >end in their fill 
Chrt-S/.i Ml surnames. I heir 
addresses and drvrli,lions, lull par. 
tlcuiars of their debt* or claims, ana 
the name* an*: addresses of their 
So I Id ion «lf anvi. to the under, 
signed PATRICK GRANVILLE 
WHITE ol 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter 
Lane. London ECJV TAJ the LIQUI¬ 
DATOR of the said Company, and. 
If so required bv notice tn urrlllng 
from tho said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by tltctr Sellcliorv to 
come m anil provp their debts nr 
claims at such time and place as 
shoW be specified In such notice, or 
In default i hereof thev will be 
exclud'd from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such dolus 
are prove-1. 

Dated fftH A rtf dav of Mr IfM. 
p. GRANVILLE WHITE 

Liquidator 

in the Matter of The Companies 
Act. 194R and In the Matter or 
SMITH AND BUSHNELL NUMBER 
TWO Limited No. 0024® or lQ7o 

By order of (he HIGH COURT of 
JUSTICE dated 19th April. .1974. 
DOUGLAS WILLIAM RAH KINS. 
Chartered Aecmmiani. of 19 East- 
cheap. London. F..C.V was 
appointed UGUIDATOP of Uie 
above-named company with a COM¬ 
MITTEE of iNSPErrnoN. 

Dated Utls 22nd day of August. 
TOT 4. 

D. IV. HAWKINS. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

■NO 001696 of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of M. A7 S loin hard 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
Companies Act. 1948 

Notice is hereby given, that a 
PETITION far the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
13th day of August 1974 presented 
to the said Court bv Protective 
Materials Limited or Whonton 
Grange. Whorlion. Near Barnard 
Castle. County Durham. Suppliers 
01 Epoxy and Polyester Resin 
Systems, 

And that the sold Petition u 
directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts 
of Justice. Strand, London, WC2A 
2LL on the 7th day of October iV7J. 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear ai the time of hearing. In 
person or by his counsel, for that 
purpose; ana a copy or the Petition 
will be furnished by the under- 
Stoned to any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory or ihr said Company requiring 
such copy on payment of the regu¬ 
lated Charge for the same. 

GOULD ENS. 40-43 Chancery 
Lane. London. WC2A 1JJ. 
Aapnts for: LATIMER. 

LrTTLE. tVKSGSB. Oa£ 
Unman. Solicitors far tbe 
Petitioner 

NOTE,—Any person who Intends 
to appear on the heating of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to, the above-named notice In 
writing or his intention so to do. 
The notice mast state the name snd 
address of the person, or If a firm, 
the name and a Metres* of the firm 
and must be signed by the person 
or firm, or his or their solicitor itf 
any* and must be served, or. if 
posted, must be sent by post In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named oat later than foor o'clock 

October8 i974><m of tf,e 4U* *l<,y of 

No. 003868 or 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In UlC Manor of RONALD LYON 
CONSTRUCTION Limited and In 
the Matter of the Companies Acl. 
194B. 

Notice is hereby given, that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
Rth day of August 1974. presented 
to the said Court by Carpus 
Builders Limited whose registered Smce Is situate at 212 Strand. Lon- 

on. W.C.2. Building Contractors. 
And that the said Petition Is 

directed to be heard before Uib 

and uny creditor or contnoutory oi 
the safd Company deslraua to sup¬ 
port or oppose the. making of an port or oppose the. making 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear al the lime of hearing,. In 
person or by his counsel, for that 
purpose; and a copy of the petition 
■will be furnished.. I . be furnished by the under¬ 
signed to any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory or the said Company requiring 
alien copy on payment of the regu¬ 
lated choren for the same. 

CLIFFORD HARRIS A CO- 
61 Queen Anne Street. Lon¬ 
don wlM (UP. Solicitors for 
the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any parson who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must, serve on. or send by 
post to. Iho above-named notice ta 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must slate the name and 
address of the person, or. If a 
firm, the name and address of the 
firm and must be signed by the 
person or firm, or his or Uinlr 
solicitor tir any* and must be 
served, or. ff posted, must bo sent 
bv post In sufficient time to reach 
Uie above-named not later than four 
o'clock In (he afternoon of the 4th 
day of October 1974. 

In Ihs Matter of EUROPA < MAIL 
ORDER i Limited and In the Matter 
of Ihr Companies Ac! 1WH 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which Is bring VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required. TAR-— --. 
on or beforj the Mu day of 
October. 1974. to send In their full 
Christian and surnames. their 
addresses and descriptions, full par- 
tlcu.ars or theli debts or claims, and 
me names and addresses of their 
Solicitors ilf anyi. to the under¬ 
signed BRI1N MILLS or 1 Wardrobe 
Place, Carter Lane. London ECJV 
3AJ tho LIQUIDATOR of the said 
Company, and. If so required by 
notice In writing from the ulD 
Liquidator, are, personally or by 
their Solicitors, to came In and 
prove their debts or claims nl such 
time and place as Shall be specified 
In such notice, or In default thereof 
they will b*1 excluded from the bene¬ 
fit of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Da (cl ihL- 22nd day of August 
1974. 

BRIAN MILLS 
Liquidator. 

SELECTED BUILDINGS i LONDON i 
Limited, i In Voluntary Liquidation'. 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
GENERAL MEETING of fhe Members 
of the above-named Company inur- 
suanf tn Section 290 or the Com¬ 
panies Acl. 1948>, will be held at 
14 lllghirees House. London SWUA 
RAO. on MondJy. the 7<h dav of 
October. 1®74. »t 11 o'clock In the 
forenoon precisely, for ihe purpose 
of having an Account laid before 
them, and to receive the Liquidator's 
report, showing how Ihe WINDING 
UP or the Company has been con¬ 
ducted and the property of Uio Com¬ 
pany disposed of. and of hesrinq 
any explanation that may be qtvon 
by the Liquidator: and also of deter¬ 
mining by Extraordinary Resolution 
the manner In which the books, 
accounts, papers ahd documents of 
the Company, and of the Llouidator 
thereof, shall be disposed of. 

Anv Member entitled to attend and 
vote is entitled to appoint a proxy 
to attend and vote Instead of him. 
and such proxy need not also be n 

Ml5atcd this 30th day of August. 
1974. 

WALTER N. BLAU. 
Liquidator. 

In the Matter or NEWSTEAD. DEM¬ 
OLITION cn. Limited and In the 
Matter of the Companies Acts 1946 

10 Bv ord"r of the HIGH COURT or 
JUSTICE Chancery Division, dated 
the 1st day or March. 1974. MR. 
IACK CHEETHAM or Churchill 
Hnuu-I Reqont Road. Hanley, lit ihe 
City of SlOk- on Trent, has been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of the 
abovr-namen Com pan v. 

Dated this 16Ui day of Aogust, 
1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 00 1966 Of 1974 
in tho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies court. 
In the Matter of GLAMfN A CO 
i LONDON i Limited, and In the 
Matter of the Companies Act. 1948. 

PE»W«fSG -up <>r 
Uie above-named Company by uia 
High Court of Justice was. on the 
2isi day or August 1974. bresonted 
to the Said Court by The Com¬ 
missioners of Customs and Excise 
at King* Boom House 39-41 Marie 
Lane London EC3R 7HE 

And that the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at The Royal Courts 
of Justice, strand. London on the 
luih day of October 1974, and 
any creditor or contributory of the 
saTd Company desirous to support 
or oppose the making of an Order 
on the said Petition may appear 
at the time of hearing in person or 
by his Counsel Tar that purpose; 
and a copy of the Petition wSU be 
furnished by the undersigned to any 
creditor or canaiburary of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 

~~ of the regulated charge payment 
for ihe Same. 

GREGORY KRIKORIAN Kings 
Beam House 39-41 Mark 
Lane. London EC5R THE. 
Solicitor to ihe Petitioners. 

NOTE.—Any person who in¬ 
tends ta appear on the hearing of 
the said Petition must serve an. or 
send by post to. the a bo vo-named 
notice In writing of his intention 
so to do. The notice must state Ihe 
name and addras of the person, or. 
If a firm, the name and address of 
the " ‘ - - _ . 
the , 
Solid... _ - 
served or, if posted, must be sent by 
post In sufficient time to reach the 
above-named not later than 4 o'clock 
In the afternoon of Uib 11th day of 
October 1974. 

i turn, me name ana aaoress oi 
firm, and must be signed, by 
parson or firm, or his or ihclr 

Icltor nr any. and must be 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE ARK DEVELOPMENT .COM¬ 
PANY Limited (in voluntary liquida¬ 
tion'' . 

Notice IS hereby given that tho 
Creditors of the above-named Com¬ 
pany arc required, on or before tho 
1st day of October 1974, to send 
their names and addresses, with par- 
titulars of their debts or claims, and 
tho names and addresses of their 
Solicitor* (If any. to Uio under¬ 
signed. John Mlclurei Jones of Lls- 
p.iruii House. 137 Sjcane Street. 
London swix 9BA the Liquidator 
or me sold Company; Mid. it so re¬ 
quired by notice m writing by the 
Said Liquidator, are, by th«r Sollci- 
iore or personally, w COfa®. ln *™* 
prove their said debts or.claims at 
Such time and place as shall be specl- 
fled In such notice, or In default 
thereof they will bo excluded from 

before such debts are proved. Thu 
notice is purely formal and all known 
Creditors have been, or vrlU be. 
paid In full. 

Dated 28th AjWftl.jlggf 

Liquidator 

In the Matter of Tbe Companies 
Act 1948 and in the Matter or 
SMITH AND BUSHNELL NUMBER 
ONE Limited, NO. 0O247_ of 1974. 
Bv Ordor of the HIGH COURT of 
JUSTICE datod 19th April. 1974. 
DOUGLAS WILUAM *HAWK£NB. 
Chartered Accountant, of 19 East- 
cheap. London. E-C-3. Vw5 
appointed Liquidator of tho above 
named Company with a COMMIT¬ 
TEE of INSPECTION. 

Dated this 22nd day of August. 

197J' D. W. HAWKINS. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

AUCTION SALE OF 
HEAVY COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

AND PLANT 
TO BE HELD AT : 

SMITH BROS (TAMWORTH) LTD., 
RIVERSIDE GARAGE, ATHERSTONE STREET (A.5), 

FAZELEY, TAMWORTH. 

On Wednesday, September 1 lth 1974 at 11.00 a.m. prompt. 
THE CLEARANCE SALE OF COMMERCIAL VEHICLES AND FLANT 
WILL INCLUDE 1970-74 ATKIN SONS. 
A.E.C.. ALBION AND DODGE. TRACTORS. TIPPERS AND FLAT 
VEHICLES. 40' TANDEM AXLE FLATS. CRANE 
TIPPER TRAILERS. LOW LOADERS. TRAXCAVATORS AN□ LOAD¬ 
ING SHOVELS. FORK LIFT TRUCKS. PRIVATE MOTOR CAPS. 
WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT. WHEELS. TYRES, SHEETS, ROPES. ETC. 

VIEWING :—MONDAY 9Lh 8.00 a.m.-6.00 p.m. 

TUESDAY 10th 8.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 
Catalogues available on application in writing. 

TELEPHONE : TAMWORTH €6951. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
Department of Education and Culture 

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECTS IMPLEMENTING 

TASK FORCE 
3rd Hoar. Reliable Building 

7230 Malugay Street. Makati. 
RIzal. Phtupplne*. __ 

August 1. 1974. 
INVITATION TO BID 

The Educational Development Pro- 
Jens Implementing Task Force 
t EDPITAF i or the Department oi 
Education and Culture. Is currently 
Implementing a programme or educa¬ 
tional reform In the Philippines. This 
pro loci is assisted by ■ financial 
credit from tho International Devel¬ 
opment Association ilDA) In Ihe 
a in aim I of U S3 in. 7 million, of which 
approximately USS6.8 million la allo¬ 
cated for the purchase of educational 
equipment and materials. For the 
Information of pros p pc live bidders, 
the amount of US3386 thousand, or 
on equivalent or P3.T million, has 
been sei aside Tor the procurement 
of various agricultural equipment 
and materials intended for the 
different agricultural schools, located 
In different sites In the Philippines. 
The agricultural equipment and 
materials are categorized as follows: 

_>QQRY 
AGHICULTLlf 

OF 
IPMENT 

A-JV-A. Agricultural Field Equipment 

ment 
A-U-B. Mechanical Equipment 
A-n-D. Woodworking Equipment 
A-ITI-B. Electrical Equipment 
A-XV-A. Maintenance and Service 

Tools 
A-XIX-A. Miscellaneous Equipment , 

EDPITAF invites Internationa 
lenders from the Philippines and 
other member countries of the World 
Bank, as well aa from Switzerland. 
Interested suppliers who can provide 
in the Philippines spare pans and 
service facilities tor equipment neces¬ 
sitating regular repairs and matnten 
ance are required to be proquatlfted 
before they can be allowed to par¬ 
ticipate in . the bidding., Pns- 

otmauon 
obtained 

Uclpate in the bidding 
qualification forms and tnlt 
regarding tho bid may be '_ 
from EBPITAF at the above address 

Prequaliflod suppliers may obtain 
bid documents from, EDPITAF atsn- _ bumm 

to five per cent iSc.c* of. the total 
bid. roust be submitted tn seated 

sss'flss v®assr«“«sr te 
documents. Tho bids may bo mailed 
or personally delivered to EDPITAF Jt the above address not later than 

.00 p.m.. November 18. 1974 at 
which time, date and place, said 
bids will be opened In public. 

Foreign suppliers requiring the 
bid documents by post lalr-roall) 
must Send a non-re fundable fee at 
US5.SO.OO along with their request 
Tor the bid documents. For 

Wn«e^s mu 
Is required for Ihe issuance of the 
bid documents. These deposits shall 
be returnod to those who will hare 
taken part tn the public bidding II 
said documents will have, been re¬ 
turned within ten * 10» .days alter 
the bidding dole. For bidders who 
were Issued bid documents but who 
shall not have been able lo partlcl 

menu will novo open reiumeo w. 
ilO; days alter the bidding date 
In any case, failure or any bidder 
10 return the bid documents within 
fen <lO 1 days alter ihe bidding dial) 
be sufficient cause for the forfeiture 
of one hundred per cent tlQO^j ol 
his deposit. 

The right IS reserved la reject any 
or all bids, to wane any informality 
therein, or lo accept such bid as 
may be considered mosi resminsive 
ana advantageous to EDPrTAF. The 
right is also reserved to award 
separate contract on anr combination 
or Hems of goods or a lump sum 
package-deal oasis on all Items of 
goods. 

WALDO S. PERFECTip. 
Executive Director. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

ASSURANCE COMPANY PEARL 

Notice is hereby given that the Ordi¬ 
nary Slock RC9,st"„ SSfaT OimMnv will bo CLOSED 
I3?i i^SahirdaV^OSth September 

«&'PtSSSSnlMlons l*gcd with U,e 
Company prior 10 the —1st Septem¬ 
ber. 1V74. , _ . 

By Order or the Bqard. 
T. J* L£LL>n. 

Secretary. 
High Holborn. L 
Lc-ndon li CIV JtS® 
2Blh August 19 14. 

THE EAST SURREY WATER 

CLOSING C^sracK TRANSFER 
BOOKS .. 

Notice is hernbv given that me 
REGISTER of 6.3 nor cent ifom- 
erty y per ccnl> Redeemable Prefer¬ 
ence Slock 1977 will be CLOSED 
from UlC 12ih to 'he -Mh Sep¬ 
tember. 1974. bolh dates Inclusive. 

By Order of the Board. 
1. F. M. FOSTER 

Secretary 
Rndhlll. Surrey. r 

oOih August. 19 ■ 4. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CITY OF BERGEN 
U.S.510.000.000 o’i per cent 

YEAR EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1«64 
Bondholders of Uie above Loan 

arc advised that Uie annual redemp¬ 
tion due If.Hi October 1974. f.e.. 
U.S.SlM.OliO Nominal, has been 
effected by purchase. 

HAMBROS BANK Limited 
30tl» August 1974. 

GENERAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS — 
male or remain—for Swiss LUo 
Insurance and pension company. 

.—See Gen. vacancies. 
AD YERYfSf NC. Money making 

opportunity. Sue General Vacan- 

COUNTY PERIPATETIC tralnlna In¬ 
structor, school meals, required. 
kl.84B-UJ.S9B—e co General 
Vacancies. _ 

RESERVATIONS ASSISTANT re¬ 
quired by Iniornauon-i! Hotel Com- Sny for their London based 

mlial Reservations ofrice. Ex¬ 
perienced m either the Travel or 
Hold Industries an advantage, bui 
training will be given. Good 
saUrv. L.V.s and excellent frinqo 
benoftts.—write or phone: Miss 
Shenlo.v. Adda IntcnMtipnal 
Limited, 65 Bayswaicr Road. Hvd<- 
PatT. London. W.S. Tnl.; 01-262 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC family »efc 
two cheerful fllrla to help nin 
arnctal resjdoncc. All bouselinid 
duties excepi cooking- Fares paid. 
Mtare (Wfl ful. grnd nay unit 
renditions. Write airmail with 
referonros. to Lady j hnston. 
Earnsciiffe, Ottawa. Canada. 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS require hart 
time rcccpllnnlst.'telephonist, 
Aflcmoons only.—01-24.6, 91 Rl. 

ASSISTANT for Photographic Lib¬ 
rary. Age over 20, Good general 
education, tele aha no manner and 
typing, essential. Starting aahUY 
£1,360—Tel.: 4S5 7211 or 8212 
for interview. 

■V 

GENERAL 

PERSONNEL RECORDS 

The personnel officer with a 

firm of chartered accountants Is 

looking for an intelligent person 

with a methodical mind and vn 

BpUthda lor figures 10 run ihe 

personnel records section. Some 

typing is essential. Salary about 

£2.000 plus LVa. Flexible work¬ 

ing hours. 

RING CHRISTINE ON 

405 5031 

RECENT GRADUATE 

WANTED 

a help publish educational publish 
books. 

Authentic Typing! 

Please ring 

Alice Lobb 

at Methuon Educational 

01-583 9855 

DANCE STUDIO IN THE 
STRAND 

seeks 2 receptionists of cxcep- 
1 and effl Honai Helency for 

___' auiu fotugr vie uiu van. 
please, split hours between IO 
a.m. and 10 p.m. 
SALARY UNQUESTIONABLY 

930 0631 

RECEPTION/TRAVEL 
£2,000 

Mature, attractive girt needed 
by Company to Act as Recep¬ 
tionist and also to make all 
travel aiTangemenis. Airline 
booking axperlcnce esucntlal Btus smart appearance and 

Icndly manner. 

Please ring Marla Farr 
WILL IAMBS GROUP OF 

COMPANIES 
584 6448. 

FEMALE COOK 

required . for non-resldentiai 
country Inn: friendly auna- Srre: Uve in; l>a days off; 

p.w. 

Write or phone Mr. or Mrs. 
Slewart. 

THE GEORGE INN 
Alfrtston. Sussex 

Tel.: Af/Hstos 319 

PRIVATE EYE 
MAGAZINE 

responsible 

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGERESS 
required to run private Eye's 
subscription office in Battersea. 
Reliability and experience 
absolutely essential. Honrs 
10-6. 4 weeks holidays. Salary 
12.000+ neg. 

Phone Mr. Cash at 437 4017 

INTERESTING, opportunity for two 
friends iSRN'Si lo manage smalt 
private Nursing Home as .Matron 
and Assistant. Excellent terms 
and conditions Including separate 
house. Joint earnings around 
£4.000 p.a. North West Coast. 
Minimum 5 years qualified experi¬ 
ence. Applications in writing only 
to Chapman. II Stonehiff9 Man¬ 
sions. _ Sireatham High Road, 
S.W.16. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./S. America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc., opportunities, 
permanent/seasonsl In the hotel 
and tourist industry. Write for de¬ 
tails Dept. I, plus large s.a.o.. 10 
international Staff Rovtew. 25 
Kings KOad. SW3 4RP. 

DYNAMIC OXFORD STREET Mar¬ 
keting and Design Consul lancv 
requires attractive hard-working 
Receptionlai/Girt Friday. Switch¬ 
board. copy typing and a sense 
of rcaponslbllliv essential. Salary 
neflallabic. Phono 734 8514. 

estate AGENT In Beauchamp 
Place, desperately busy, raptdlv 
expanding, needs high-powered 
lop negotiator. No bossing and 
high salary. All other staff happy 

STUDENT GIRLS numerate for 
temporary work where InteUlqmco 
counts. Phone Prospect Temps 
Lid., 629 2200.1351. 

TEMPORARY JOBS In the Arts, 
publishing and creative fields. 
Ring Grosvvnor Bureau. 499 
bobh. 

FEMALE CREW required for priv¬ 
ate yaylil for 1 week t-rulsn. 
Channel Islands In Sept. Tel. Ol 
75o 3620. 

INTELLIGENT AND AMBITIOUS 7 
Sec Sales & Marketing Appoint- 
menu. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, part- 
time. mornings only, for retired 
Cily executive, nr. Lord's crickcL 
ground. Generous salary. 286 
5979. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES I Intir- 
Oiiing permanent and temporary 
posh ,H ularlrs of £35 p.w. plus. 
Contact Brook ftirert Bureau. 
KnlghLsbrldgc SB4 0661; Old 
Bond SI.. 629 1203; Piccadilly, 
fU. .*uai ■ r.r Cnulh Llnl«nn t. 734 34H1; or South Motion Si., 
4M9 h822. 

WORK EUROPE ! Belgium. Frahcc. 
Germany, Itahr and Swilmrland. 
Wo have clients seeking bilingual rucreiartro In all ihean counlriro. 

or details. _BSB Overseas Din- 
Man. IHS .Jlciorta 51. S.W.l. 
ni -R34 6439. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT SECRE¬ 
TARY. age 25-30. required bv 
Senior Esecuiive of City Shipping 
Company. Fast short hand less Im¬ 
portant than proven intelligence 
and initiative. Knowledge of 
k ranch appreciated, £2,500 f 
' V4 Joyco Guineas Bureau, &B9 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

GENERAL 

SUPERIOR BEAUTY THERAPISTS 

REQUIRED 
{All parts of Britain) 

TOP INCOMES AND BENEFITS FOR THERAPISTS 

CAPABLE OF RUNNING THEIR OWN CLINICS 

PATRICIA MILMAN LTD- is an expanding British 
International Company with a chain of Beauty and 
Therapy Clinics run by Therapists trained by the 

Company. 

DUB to rapid expansion vacancies exist far ooiMtfe ThoragjW. Th^T 
must be eawrianeed. dedicated 10 the profession. Intorestijd In 
raising tlutirsiandardj and anadous to practice the full range of 
beauty and therapy treatments including electrolysis. 

A limited number or vacancies rndst for studeniu at some of our 
Clinics. 

Please write giving details tincluding telephone numbers 1 

PATRICIA MILMAN LTD. 
99a Park Lane, London W1Y 3AT. 

CLINICS; BRISTOL. BROMLEY CHELTENHAM CC^>ENHAOEN. 
GLOUCESTER. HARROW. HARR OH HILL. LEICESTER. LEEDS. 
MAYFAJH, PARKROAD. N.W.l. ROEHAMPTON. 

OPENING SHORTLY- EDINBURGH. FARNHAM. HUDDERSFIELD, 
LAN CAfTTCIl. LEA MiN C TO N. 8 A US H L’ RY. WOL\"ERH AM PTON AND 
WORCESTER. 

TRAVEL CLERK/RECEPTIONIST 
required by 

Consulting engineers in Westminster with an international 
practice. 
Applicants must have experience in dealing with Travel 
Agents, arranging complicated air travel itineraries, booking 
hotel accommodation, etc. They must also have a pleasant, 
even-tempered personality and the ability to represent the 
firm as receptionist. 
Salary negotiable around £2,000 p.a. Benefits include a pen¬ 
sion and life assurance scheme, voluntary group medical 
scheme and luncheon vouchers. 
Apply in confidence to :— 

Mr. W. C. W. Hood 
BINNIE & PARTNERS 

Artillery House 
Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RX 

SECRETARIAL 

STEINER 

PA/SECRETARY 

To work for our Design 
Manager at our Gresvwior 
Street oIHcm. Tho successful 
applicant must have good short¬ 
hand trplfld speeds and the 
Ability to organize and take on 
responsibility. 

tho rtohl person will have 
the opportunity of transferring 
lo our Maritime Division, doing 
Salon Reception work on one 
of ihe Luxury Cruise Shins. 

Minimum salon1 El.900 p.a. 
according lo experience. 

Please phone or wrtto for an 
appointment to 

Peter Harris. 

Personnel Manager. 

Sreiner Products Ltd., 

Slelner House. 66 Grosvenor 

Street. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-495 1144. 

FINANCIALLY 
ORIENTATED ? 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHERS, WC1 

Financial Manager requires 
on experienced numerate PA 
for small office. Age Immater¬ 
ial. Salary will be negotiable 
from E2.000. 

Please telephone Mr Abra- 
hamsoa at 

01-580 6784 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETAjRIES 

TO £2.250 

for varied and interesting 
positions both temporary and 
permanent in the London area. 
Please telephone Streams 
Wheeler for an appointment on 

278 6897 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONCERT AGENTS 

require Shorthand/Typist for 
secretarial and other varied 

work. 

BING OAVm GIGALL 

01-937 5158 

ARCHITECTS 

with ornces in both Soho and 
Hampstead require a Secretary 
in each, to work for groups of 
8/lo architects. Shorthand or 
audio Is preferable but good 

pun' ~ ■ - typing essential and in 
exchange we ofrer an optional 
9 day fortnight. 4 weeks hoiu 

salary of around day and 
£2.000. 

Tel. Luolla on 434 1501. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

ir you are 45 or over, yon are 
lBYttid lo bring your experience 
and maturity to a famous 
Brewery Firm In the city. 
Salary £2,012 plus many extras. 

Please hear more by dialling 
493 5424 but do not apeak. 

secretaries 
rar sell no |, 

Inlnr- 
Tha vfev.-s Sept 2nd. ndbn-S^'.m. tha 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
545 Gray-s Inn Road, w.c.l. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

MARLENE LERNER 

Temporary shorthand and audio 
secretaries earn uo to £47 n.w. 
or let us rind you a ncrmanenl 
lab—salaries up lo £2.500 p.a. 

01-242 5418 

Hallon House. 
20/25 Holborn. ECl. 

MARLENE LERNER 

Temporary shorthand and audio 
secretaries earn up io £47 p.w. 
or lei us find you a permanent 
|ob—salaries up lo £2.500 p.a. 

01-242 5148 

Halton House. 

20.-25 Holborn. ECl 

P.A./SECRETARY. W.l .needed 
top youi 
challnng. 
Intelligence and 

oung Insurance Broker, 
ing Position ronubinn 

J InlU-sHva PSo 
Mr. Edward Gold' 

E2.30U 

WE KNOW you've got The 
Times, bul have you got Ihe 
lime 7 Make ihe time now to 
come 10 us about your ncxl loo 
secroiarial lob. ir vou'rc good. 
wo111 find you a lob lo match ' 

‘ ‘. 408 2 " Joan Ferula Personnel. 1412. 

If so. ihe Director of a small 
but hlqh powered W.l finance 
comoanv would like lo meet 
you. Prime qualities: oood 
secroiarial skills, oraantdna 
ability and real desire io bo 
" involved iNo flCTUre 
work, i If you feel confident 
conversing with V.I.P. Clients, 
enjoy a friendly but thorounhlv 
professional atmosphere and 
are worm a salary of £2.200 
nog. 

Td. jranna Paqe. 589 «51 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 Brampton Road. S.W'.B 

MY BOSS IS IN 
TROUBLE ! 

Urgently needs new Secre- 
lary. aged around 25-50. io 
work In small, young Jproperty 
com siny In splendid period 
building In P.irk Lane. Sense of 
humour. Insatiable capacity far 
work. unflappable. good 
speeds—could tills bo the job 
for you ? Good salary by nego¬ 
tiation. 

Find out more by ringing Mrs. 
Banks at 629 9B41. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO BUSY 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
LAWYER 

Salary will depend on experi¬ 
ence and qualifications but 
should be worth around £2.000 
per annum. Please apply to: 

Box 1696 D, The Times 

SECKETAKY/P-A. 

£2,500 

Realty efficient girl needed 
for senior position Tn Mayfair. 
Age 25 plus. Ability lo work on 
own initiative essential. 

Please ring Maria Farr. 

WILLIAM ES GROUP OF 
;o.ur ' 
684 

BILINGUAL PA.. 
£2.500 + 

Managing Director requires a _reqt- _ 
talented. efficient Secretary 
P.A. with excellent knowledge 
nt German and possibly French 
or Spanish, io organise all hto 
business routines, cope with 
V.I.P. visitors and hold ihe fort 
In his absence. Experience In 
international tradlnp^ornaalsa- 

onus. Hon an asset. Annual 
Miss Glbhs. Challoners.-19/23 
Oxford Si.. Vs .1. 4j. 9030. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH speaking Secre¬ 
tary required by Dorman Ltd, for 
their Brentford ofnc# r Piccadilly 
Line) Salary up lo £2.000 p.a. 
+ LVS. PIMS8 Phono 580 2188 

Mrs Seeker. 

FAMOUS W.f. FILM CO. are open¬ 
ing a new advertising dept, and 
seek Secrotary wllh organising 

for part-time secretary 

hR,urs‘oroff^p?ra 
John's Wood. Please lei-. 
402 8m. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY FOR DIRECTOR 
to join a small team in the Mayfair headquarters , 
major subsidiary of Reed International. She wflj vrort 
the Director responsible for personnel, industrial refo 
and associated functions- The work is varied and sc met 
under pressure; it requires not only competent secret 
skills with experience at a reasonably senior, level;, 
maturity of outlook and the abiUty to help with adm 
Era live aspects of this department- She win have considd 
personal contact at all levels. 

The offices are modern and there fs a subsidised ■ 
restaurant- Competitive salary with threshold paynj 
operating; 4 weeks' holiday; interest free season ticket^ 

Candidates should apply in the first instance, mm 
reference A.190. to: The Personnel Officer, Reed & 
gated Cases Limited, Reed House, 82 Piccadilly, Lnn 
W1A 1EJ. a. 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 

OF RESOURCES 
A young woman with 3 or 5 .years good 
—--- —it. The ®—•*- find this an interesting W*L ^ie Spaa tics Socle u la foraW 
in Its work for handicapped Pfloplo and thei bcrson aDocrfm, 
quickly gain an Insight mio Uia services provided by 
lending national charities. **■ 

A [tractive working condUlons In bleaunt offices bordertnq n« 
Pork. 

4 weeks’ holiday. 

Starring salary not.less than £1,850 p.a. 

PLEASE APPLY TO PERSONNEL OFFICER, 
THE SPASTICS SOCIETY, 

12 PARK CRESCENT, LONDON WIN 4EQ 
TEL. 636 5020 

SECRETARY/P jL 

Required lor young managing 
. International director of now -- 

financial services company in 
W.c.l. Initiative and creativity 
at a premium in setting up and 
running a small friendly office. 
Excellent opportunity for further 
advancement for the right gin. 
Linguistic ability an advantage. 
Age 25-30. 

£2,200 PLUS 

Pleaae coll Clarissa Damon on 
657 &8S6 

ALANGATE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£1.450-£2.500 

Conveyancing. Litigation Cast. 
- - - my and Commer- Probale. Company-_ 
dal Vacancies In all areas of 
London. We specialize in Uiesa 
positions for both Junior and 
Senior SccroMrias, Contact?— 
Kale Neale on 01-405 7201 
and discuss your new Job today* 

DOCTORS’ SECRETARY 

For private psychiatric hospital. 
Pleasant surroundings within 

entral r easy roach Of Centra, imu-uu. 
Previous experience and. good 

Lon atm. 

shorthand 
essential. 

and typing abUliy 

Salary according to ago and 
experience. 

Write or taiepbane The Man¬ 
ager. The Priory. Priory Lana, 
It nr damp ton, S.W.1S. TeL 01- 
876 8261. 

HEINEMANN 

The Managing Director of 
ihe Helnemann Group of Pub¬ 
lishers requires a Secretary'' 
P.A.. Mayfair offic 
4 weeks* holiday,’Hoars, & 
6.30. 

Salary £2.000. negotiable. 
Contact: 

ALTHEA KERSHAW. 
48 Charles Street. 

W1X BAH. 
01-493 9103. 

GRADUATES with secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work, 
.whore Intelligence la more impor¬ 
tant than speeds—nuUitiy non- 
comnnrcial. academic, and the 

architects, 
ST. JAMESES AREA 

iwntlras Secraixry/PJL wl 
ability to read ana writs r* 

fluently. Xatarwniag 

expanding. .Intenutilaaai 

practice; Salary £2.000+, 
weeks* animal igm, ]^v_ 

Telephone 01-930 183 

INTERESTING 

OPPORTUNITY 
for a bight, young Secret 

ms.. 
MC. 

Try some excitement., 

Temp with Graduate Girls , , 

by a different kind of lob . 
with eradiate Girls . . . 
try ringing ue now on 5 
5616 . . . 
Annabel Dixon or Amanda Gr* 

HAVE YOU TRIED KEI![ > ECfil 
GIRL YET? * 

The bitenuiional temp a* . ~ - * , \ \ 
vice with aaslgnmenla wait! •1 V t \ % g 
for secrerarles and all grades . * 1 ' ■ 
office staff. 

Call in at: 
163 New Bond Sl. 

or telephone: 

491 7253 

• ,-i;C 

you COULD LOOK after an MP 7 
- -—-- and personal 

f man who is 
lafure outlook. 

jara w; 

TEMPORARY SBCRBTARIBS.—Why 
not uy a small agency wJrich has 
the lime to discuss your personal 
nerds and can offer highly paid 
jobs throughout central London J 
London Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

DO YOU FIT 

THE PICTURE? 

Pam Wilson Joined The Times In May 1972. "After qualifying as a teacher and 
teaching lor two years in a somewhat humdrum city 1 decided the bright lights 
of London seemed far more attractive. The advert in The Times for Classified 
Advertising Sales Girts was an added incentive and after successfully applying 
for the job I have been here for two very enjoyable years, it isn't by any means 
easy and one doesn't always leave at 5.30, but there’s a tremendous variety within 
the job which makes it all worthwhile. For instance. 1 started with * reception ‘ 
work which means one minute I could be talking to someone wishing to advertise 
his pedigree dogs and the next minute talking to a Director oi a Company wishing 
to sell his country mansion. From there I moved to the property team speaking to 
estate agents and Property Developers, and then to the Appointments talking to 
Personnel Managers and Management Consultants. Now i have just been appointed 
as a trainer on the Property team. So, as you see. the job I am doing is a really 
satisfying one. and ihe rewards are good too ! ” 

As a Telephone Sales Girl you can earn up lo £2,600 p.a. including bonus. 

It makes sense to try to find a job that makes the hours enjoyable, something 
to look forward to and something that offers the chance of satisfaction and 
fulfilment 

Some people are looking for a career, some for material gain, some for the 
satisfaction of doing a difficult job well. Whatever you are looking tor in a job we 
feel you can find it here. The job is selling Classified Advertising on Ihe telephone 
tor The Times. 

It is very much involved wilh people, their problems, their needs, their 
ambitions, it is not easy, so we need girls who are vivacious, intelligent, extremefv 
hard-working and determined, and who can constantly meet and overcome new 
challenges. 

Age and academic qualifications are not necessarily vital, however, successful 
applicants will be over 21 and should have at least 5‘ O’ levels. What is necessary 
are those hard-to-define qualities ol personality, perseverance and a desire lo 
succeed. 

If you now think you do phone 

John Gard 01-837 1234 extension 7164 

MANAGERESS. JJBOli *0 plus for 
small arrico in St. Paul a, preyloux 
office manafloment mpbimw 
essential. Salary gLSOO J>Ius 
542 1899/1873. Harris Ud. 

P.A. / SECRETARY wanted __ tor 
Managing Director or. small Wut 
End travel agency. Salary,appro*. 
£30. depondlnq on experience.— 
493 — 

N'ENGLISH Secretary/Short- 
^yrfdai. Please telephone Ol- 

ITALIAN'EN GUSH 
hand 
854 

SOHO ARCHITECTS require part- 
lime Sec/PA. 20 hours pw ana 
£1.000 pa. 01-437 0522. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU requires trano 
sec. for 6 wcuka. Start Srplnjri- 
bcr. Top rales.—Please ring 5B4 
4343. 

ONLY THE BEST 
Girls have flocked to us for 
London's best temp. jobs. 

NOW WE HATE A FANTASTIC 
SELECTION OF PERMANENT JOES 

TOO 
If you are the best, only the beat 

Is pood enough for you. 
PHONE : MRS. BOYD. 836 9272 

MONEY COMPANY. Insurance 
party requires PA Secretary 
boss of sales Department. S 
fund or audio. Hours 9 t. 
Age 20/30. LVa. l month’s 
day. Worn involves arran 
travelling, meeting people 
Salary £2.000. Also tit re¬ 
payments. & mini. Charing t Sr Blackman. Ring Mr Base 

74 7368. ext. 5. 

RECORDING CO. needs dla 
Sec. 10 assist Personnel Mai 
with recruitment. Idaal or 
tunttar. c. £2,000. Tel.: 
7T3B/9. Global AbcoUitr ‘ ■ 
Ltd.. Secretarial Staff Specie 
open SaU. 

TEMPORARY P.A./SECRETARY 
Marketing and Publicity Mon. 
of leading London rwiauraii • 
Client contact. Immediate Pool 
£42-F. Please ring Bond 
Bureau. 499 1668. 

jm 

: c 

"5 

vr 

small young' publishing 
-Knightsbridge, requires entu 
tng Secretary- for fabulous 
Phone Isabel 684 8154* 

raretypes.—Join out e*cl , 
team or top Temporary Sv. 
tartes. £1.30 p.h. Career 
01-734 4284. 

iltllii 

_ U be special. V 
for Mondays at M i J. M 
Personnel Consultants—-Weal 
836 4757. City 588 0174. - 

AUDIO SECRETAR Y for young ’ - - . . 
of Solicitors In S.W.7. «• . 
ledge of shorthand, leuai »- .. « 
pnrp. am SLA ■+• _ Free 1 untili ' - - 
weeks holiday. Salary £2.IX. 
01-SRI 2386. _ - 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYJH. . 
—See Secretarial and □> » 
Aiipotatmonu. 

• V 

WE MEED YOU I Experienced ^ 
tiry 10 work In CononarU 
partment of West End l 
Agents. Pleasant .—s— 
sunny office, remuneration 
liable. L.V.s. i Ex-air tiostesl - 
slderad. i Ring GUUaH' O- 
6391. _ • •• 

WANTED. Smart, rcllehts Ssa .. 
. for Managing DlrocIQT. .' 

salary by arrangement. Prc .■ i: 
lo travel. Interview Land on,' . 
phone Robenson. 01-689 01 .• 

SECRETARY/P.A. 10 Landm . 
ganl/or for National cr rr 
working on film premiere 
auctions, fashion shows, • <: 
Tel.: Q1-B34 7470.__ 

MONICA OROVE A ASSOC. 
6601. Personal , Cona .y. 
specializing In female recru . 
and the selection of ancom ■ 
good kiaff. _ 1 

WAIT FOR MOHDAV.-fU},?. •- 
day w« begin our special.M-'- .. 
sendee. Look ror Monday-" -'r 
J, M. M. A J. personnrL 
End. 836 4757. _Cltv SB..:*, 

TEMP SECRETARY £1-53j -C 
urgently needed now for * 
Ible lob wllh W.l fashion l . 

sr 3 

loir mo wim n.i 
—836 5W24, Just Ihe Job;''.---.,. 

SECRETARY land ot msan 
Fleet Street P.R. Co.; fW>t-~a-« ■. 

So uih 

3C-3 
5iT" •I.-.2 

Crane Fruehauf 

Personnel to. 

Assistant/ 
Secretary 

V:.rr 
■- 

1 X yne 

The Personnel Function of this leading Company is fully ... 
established and integrated io the Management, li's operation 
co-ordinated from rha Head OHice based in Hayesandthe ^ -l; • - 
vacancy has occurred (otaiemale to provideassridanCB foil®. ^ - 
GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER at this location. • 

The job entails providing a secretarial service to the Group 
Personnel Manager, assisting in the recruitment of all 
secretaiial and ciericai siaft and maintaining pereonnai fecofd^ J: . 

andsfatisiics. 

■cot 

The person appointed wiM have secretarial experience at same i,. t.__ 

level, preferably in a Personnel Depl and should have basic . rj.f? , 
k now ledge of recruitment procedure and in tetvmwing. A^ i?i». '• “- 
educational background and administrative ability should be' 1 
shown. The successful applicant is most likely to be in the ,v -- ■ T 
25-40 yaar age range end able to work on herowrrinif/stive ^ 
with a minimum of direction. \ 

A good salary will be offered and other benefits InciudB 
4 weeks holiday, sick payments, pension scheme and 
Free Life Assurance. s * t 

or 

'■On 

ff you would like to apply for this interesting position inabusy.^ 
but iniotmal department then i 
D. A. Youens, Group Petaonnoi I 
Limited, Hayes Gate House, Uxbridgs .. 
Tel-.01-8480225. ^ 

&PJ>\ i 



iMj0 ̂  i 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

£2,700 
ping Tycoon seeks top calibre girl to whom he can con- 

ttly delegate. Flnandal or legal background desirable. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

01-730 5148/9 

; TALENTED TEMPS 
ippreciated at Covent Garden and enjoy better 
ings amid more congenial surroundings with Lon- 
; top organizations—commercial and non-coramer- 
large and small, you’ll enjoy the limelight at 

nr Garden, our wide choice for all tastes and our 
ares. Why not ring us now ? 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

S3 Fleet Street, EC4 

01-353 4316/0038 

FANTASTIC SECRETARY 

Dynamic personable young chairman of expanding pro party group 
requires a fan las Lie secretary to replace hla present “ Miae Effi¬ 
ciency '■ laatint to get wed. Vou must be calm end able to wort 

quickly and smoothly undor pressure. Our hours are 9.30 e.m.-S.4S 
p.m.. but it is likely that on occasions you will still be working at 
* p.m. On my frequent absences from the office you cod Id be 
away early. We nave a charming house in St. Jamei'a Street. S.W.l. 
and you would have your own beautiful office complete with all 

mod cons. A kern Interest in rugby and golf would be an advantage 

although not to play. If you are over 25 and feel yon might like to 
be part of a Iran tn a Job that la demanding bat very rewarding, I 
shall look forward to hearing from you. 

Box 179? D. The Timet. 

AUDIO TYPIST 
REQUIRED FOR EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 

OF FRIENDLY PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Attractive offices situated In Mayfair ; flexible hours, LVs. 
Salary negotiable according to age and experience. 

For interview please ring Acme Galloway on 493 B511, 
ext. 35. 

SECRETARY 
Energetic, tireless Secretary urgently needed by book 

publishers editor (age 29) to take copious shorthand, to 
type a continuous stream of letters with accuracy, speed and 
good punctuation, and to help organize department, books, 
authors and himself. Reasonable salary, LV’a, flexible 
hours. 

Pbone John Davey 493 6511 between 10 and 12. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON 
LTD. 

17 Stratum 8treat. 
London, W.i 

An anthtulastlc personal Assis¬ 
tant la required to assist the 
owner of a large country 
estate in lha North of England 
Ih his wide renpi of business 
Interests. 

Age 23 + . Salary £2.500. 
with free accommodation. 

Ring Angela Mortimer and 
tall her about yourself. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

University of Durham 

UNION CARBIDE 

RESEARCH 

STUDENTSHIP 

RE YOU STILL 
?JNG FOR A JOB ? 
o. you're In luck—you 
jst round the perfect con- 
gr Temporary Secretaries 
m one interesting Job to 
r They ore paid top rates 
n receive more sattafac- 
icaosB we have the pick 
don's top Temporary Src- 
l Jobs. 

Coll Sue Bowtner. 

ERETARY/F.A. 
PUBLISHING 

Manager of Yale Unlver- 
■ess's London Office Is 

for ■ lively. Intelligent 
'with good secretarial 
j- assist with Ihe running 
email, busy office in 
Htty. The position 
•com for someone inier- 
tn publishing. Salary 

Me. „ 
on writ* or phone 
le University press. 

‘"OMK W fc l* 

AN OPPORTUNITY 

OCCURS 

In a busy legal practice extend¬ 

ing over North London and 

Hertfordshire ■■ Personal 

A ss Li lent.'Private Secretary to 

Mr Gordon Hyde, a Senior 

Partner of Breeze a Wyics. 

Please apply to Mrs. P. Cook. 

37 Bullamoor Lane. Enfield. 

Telephone Wal-diam Cross 

26333, ext. 10 

rrs LEGAL TO 
OFFER £4200 PLUS 

In an experienced shorthand 
Secretary lo work for charming 
partner In company law. Wen 
known solicitors offices, 
superbly situated close Chancery 

Mrs. Flack. 2*2 2591 

CLAY MAN AGENCY 
(Legal Division ■ 

31.'53 High Halborn. W.C.2 

TERRIFIC TOP-CAT TYPIST, young 
and fun for high-powered Estate 
Agent in Beauchamp Place. 
£1.750. 584 4432. 

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 

GERMANY 
glish mother tongue and fluency in German 

Salary about £4,000 per annum 

lies Manager, Europe, of a leading general aviation 
t company, with it* offices in Frankfurt, is looking 
efficient and independent young lady with extensive 
snee a3 a PA. on high corporate level. 

ation expenses will be oald. interviews to be held 
don. 

are interested in this exciting and rewarding oppor- 

we invite you lo send your curriculum vitae, 
er with a recent photograph, as soon as possible to: 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Commercial del Marketing Division 

74 Leith Mansions 

Grantully Road, London W9 1LY 

SEC./P.A. WITH A 
SMILE 

required lo run small and 
friendly Canadian Stockbrokers 
and Investment Dealers in W.I. 
You'll be iho senior person 
there so vou must be reliable 
and willing lo take some at the 
responsibilities from them. Lots 
or rllont con la cl, Age 23 plus. 
Salary to £2.500. 

Ring Saltyann Phillips. 
Special Appointments Division or 

ADventure. 629 5747 

THE WINE SOCIETY 

offers a secretarial appointment 
lo a lady Interested In wipe. 
The Society. a ceninry-old 
co-operative. selling lo Its 
55.000 members has a vacancy 
In Its small, busy London 
office for someone lo help lie 
Secretary and part-time chair¬ 
man. A knowledge of and Inter¬ 
est in wine would be a help 
and lit particular some know¬ 
ledge of French. Applications 
In writing to : The Seenolarv. 
Tho TEC Wine Society, -53 
Bolsover Street. London. Wl. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 

Personal Secretary required 
for Merchant Bank Manager, 
with minimum of 3 years' sui¬ 
table experience. Modern 
offices. electric typewriter. 
Excellent negotiable salary 

■ over £2,000;. plus L.V.S. 

APPLY MISS HOHENSTETN. 

01-629 8424. ext. 1D1. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are you 
bored with your temporary lob ? 
Would you like challongtng 
assignments where yon will use 
your brain as well as your 
secretarial skills ? We can offer 
fair rote* for director level posi¬ 
tions m the West End end Cltv. g'~oniact Mangle Webb. Career 

in. 495 8982. fir 14 New 
ond SI., topp. Aspreyi. 

TEMPORARIES 
for Interesting positions. 

Secretaries iD £1.26. 
Audios to £1.10. Typists to 

£1.00. 
Also many long-term soul or 

positions, visitor s welcome * 

BELLE AGENCY 
4 M aryls bane High St.. W.I 

936 0731 (open Sate.) 

or 84 Farter Lana. E.C.4 
40S 4844 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

PUBLISHING SECRETARY EDITOR’S SECRETARY 

BBS- AJnaJl3rJSSSfc Deputy Editor of lively 
Magazine requires young Secre¬ 
tary for himself and his 
assistants. Salary about £1,700 
p-a- EC4. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand. WC2 

01-836 6644 
lOpp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

Also open Saturday morning. 
10 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

u> Medium Term Loan Man¬ 
agers (no shorthand, bat good 
aptitude far figures> for Japan¬ 
ese Consortium Bonk. Modern 
premises. 20 yards Bank 
station. Salary nog., according 
to aga and experience. 

Phone 623 5661. 

adcasting 
■ day unless you are a glutton for golf or the celluloid. Cinema enthusiasts can go on from 
Garland film (BBC1 2.15) to a western with Randolph Scott (BBC1 6.20), take in a 

*1 profile of director John Huston (BBC2S. 10) and then choose between the star-studded 
• Burning ? (BBCJ 10.15) or De Sica’s Miracle in Milan (BBC2 9.25), unless they prefer 
/alter in the jungle (ITV 7.0). Golfers have another daily round (ITV 11.0 am, 2.20 and 
Thomas the Talk, away from his autobiography, makes a morning visit to Avalon 
).30 am).—L.B. 

Astromit. 10.10-10.55, 
.00 pin, *R Oeddv.-n I 

K Andy Pandy- 1.45, 
52, Bewitched. 2.15, 
i'ou Feel Like Singing, 
Garland, Gene Kcllv. 

• School. 4.35, Jack- 
50. The Brady Kids. 

in the Circus (new 
40, Hector’s House, 
ws. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
m : Carson City, witn 
ndolph Scott, Lucille 
nxtan, Raymond Mas- 

i a Knockout, 
ws. 
Man Called Ironside. 
tQ : Is Paris Burning ?, 
-h Jean-Paul BeJ- 
ndo, Charles Boyer. 
Jlie Caron, Jean- 
rre Cassel.* 
sther. 

white. 

JJ/JLESsB.OO-B.SO pm. 
if*"*- °-60-9.00. Plaid 
NNcai broadcast. 9.00- 
dSVfi* and the Song. 
■£**“*5! <BBC ’»•' 1-30-1.45 am. Ar Lin 
S-fiJO. Wales Today. 

, Password 0.45-7.OS. 
, OS-7.35. Each Side of a 

•on Irani Finland. 7.35- 
A Knockout. B.50-9.00. 
ini political broadcast. 
_ Weather. SCOTLAND: 
1.30 pm, Transmitter* 

0-00-0.20. Reporting 
’.35-10.15, Festival '74. 

. Weather. NORTHERN 
i 10.00 am-1.30 pm, 
.ft Closedown. 6-00-6.20. 
| u jund Six. 12.57 am. 
i • NOLAND : 6.00-6.20 pm. 

. i ily. 2.20. Coir. 4.25, 
■ 4.so. Magpie. 5.20. 
a-25. Crossroads. S. 50. 
1, Report West. 6-15. 

-w. 6.30. The Prelectors. 
S' nd Mrs. 7.30. The Streets 
j tndiM 3.25. Love Thy 

I a.50. Plaid Cvmnl pollt- 
■ ,*st. g.oo. Hawaii Ftve-o 

"V. 11.00. Bronlea at 
12.00. Weather. HTV 

ALES.—As HTV excebl: 
Qinau Cnnlainil 6.01- 

Dvdd. HTV WEST.—-Ai 
>pl: B. 15-6.30. Report 
-9.00. Dudley Plays. 

Belcher. 10.28, Vision 
.35. Untamed world. 
aniM. 12.25 pm. The 
House. 12.38. Weil wart 

■dllnee. 12.40, Thames, 
ur or the Bn I i>ns. 4.50. 
15. Primus. 5.60. N»w;. 

I ward D Ian'. a.3S. ATV. 
aby Jones. 8.30, London, 
nix. 10.00, ATV. 11.00. 

News. 11.03. FUtn. 
nd Rio Grande. with 
t'Brien. sterling Havden. 
.er. 12-35 am. Faith for 

BBC 2 
11,90-11.25 am, Play School. 

7.30 pm. News Summary. 
7.35 Gardeners’ World. 
8.10 Great Directors: John 

Huston. 
8.55 The Camera of John 

Else and the Songs of 
Ian Campbell. 

9.25 Film, Miracle in Milan, 
with Francesco Goli- 
sano, Bruaella Bovo. 
Emma Gramatica. 

10.55 John Le Carre at home. 
11.30-12.00, News Extra. 

Southern 
10.00 am, Belinda. 10.25, 
Paulus. 10.35, Thames. 12.00. 
Southern News. 12.05, Thames. 
2.00, Women Only. 2.20, Golf. 
4.20, Houndcats. 4.50, Magpie. 
5.20, Sinbad Junior. 5.25, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.50, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. Scene South east. 6.35, 
The Partridge Family. 7.05, 
Romany Jones. 7.35, McMillan 
and Wife. 9.00, Eenny Hill. 
10.00, ATV. 11.00, Weekend. 
11.05, Southern News. 11.15, 
Film : The Spy Killer, with 
Robert Horton, Sebastian 
Cabor. Jill St John. 12.35 am. 
Weather. Guideline. 

Thames 
9.45 am. The Whiteoaks of 
Jalna. 10.30, AvaJcm. 11.00, 
Golf, Viyella PGA Champion¬ 
ship. 12.00. Fable. 12.05 pm, 
Pipkins. 12.25, The Magic Bali. 
12.40, News. 1-00, Crown Court. 
I. 30, General Hospital. 2.00, 
Good Afternoon ! 2.20. Golf. 
4.20. Ace of Wands. 4JO, Mag¬ 
pie. 5.20, I Dream of Jeannle. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Film, Maya (19661 with 

Clint Walker, Jay North. 
I. S. Johar. 

830 Romany Jones. 
9.00 The Magician. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Police Five. 
10.40 Wheeitappers and 

Shunters Social Club. 
II. 25 Golf. 
1135 Department S. 
12.50 am. Bed-Sit Land with 

Philip Herbert, Dorothy 
Palmer. 

Grampian 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 am. Man. Friday. 9.30. Stin¬ 
gray. IO.CO. Job* Are und ihe 
House. 10.30. Thames. 13.00, car¬ 
toon. 12.05 pm. Thames. 3-00. 
women Only. 2.20. Golf. 4.25. The 
Riniatnacsi 4.50. Magpie. S-20. In¬ 
door League. 5.50. New*. 8-O0. 
North Ei«2*i New*. 6.10. Labbl 
Si Five. 6.35. ATV. 7.00. The COW" 
boy-. 7.30. Hawaii Flve-p. 8.30. 
London. 8.00. Bonny Hill. 10.00. 
ATV. 11.00. bponjllni". 11.30. 
rum. The Pigeon, with Sammy 
Davis Junior. Dorothy Malone. 
12.40 am, Ncu'3 Headlines. 12.45. 
Lectern. * 

10.55 am. Fable. 11.00, TTiames. 
12.00. RutindDP . 12.05 DW. 

Thames. 4.20. PIPPl Longs lucking. 
4.50, Magpie. 5.15. Tomfoolerv. 
5.50, News. 8.00. Grampian News. 
6.06. Wildlife Theatre. 6.35. ATV. 
7.00. Dusty s Trail. 7.30. Strews of 
San Francisco. 8.30, London. 9.00. 
Benny Hill, ic.oo. ATV. 11.05. 
Film: Thai Certain Summer, with 
Hal Holbrook. Hope Lange. 12.25 
om. Prayers. 

Radio 

Scottish 
10.35 am. Thame*. 12-OQ- Bahai. 
12.05 ptr. Thames. 2.00. ii omen 
Only. SL20 Cnir. 4.E0. ATV. 5.20. 
Call mere. 5.25. Cross road*. 5.50. 
New*. 6.00. Scnlllsh Nrw*. 6.05. A 
[teller Clas- of Folk. 6.30. F Troop. 
7.00. ATV. 7.30. Tlie Streets o£ San 
Francisco B.30. London. 9.00. 
Onre Upon a Song. 10.00. News. 
10.70. h csllvt- I 74 11 20. Util' 
Call. 11.25. Coir Highlights. 11-55- 
12-25 am. Adam 12. 

Yorkshire 
9.35 am. Tomfoolery. 10.00. Jobs 
Around (he Hodm. 10.30. Ed Alien. 
10.55. Cartoon. 11.00. Thames.. 
5.20 pm. Indoor Loaoue 5.50. 
Nows. 6.00. Calendar. MS. MJ. 
7.00. The Cowboys. 7.30, Hawaii 
ITve-O. 8.30, London. 9.00, Benny 
HIU. 10.00. ATV. 11.00-12-30 Bin, 
Film: Riot In Cell Block 11. with 
Neville Brand. * 

Border 
A Place In Ihe Country. 

Leslie. 13.30. Thames, 
'alia New*. 12.05 _pm, 
.00. Aboni Women. 2.20, 
i. Romper Room. 4.50. 
•.20, Pardon Sly Genii', 
vs 6.00, About AnglUi 
\ 7.00. Sale of the 
7,30, ATV, 9.00, Tommy 

10.00. ATV. 11.00. 
12.20 am. Christiana In 

9.35 am. The Seasprar 10.05. Job* 
Around ihr House. 10.30. Ed Allen- 
10.55. Cartoon. 11.00. Tharnw. 
4.25 pm, Woobinda. 4.S0. Magpie- 
5.20. CiapBarboartl. 5.50. N>w. 
C.OO. Border Now*. 6.35. ATI . 
7.00, Sale or Contun'. 7.30. 

ATV 9.00. Benny Hill. 10.00, ATV 
11.00, Film; The beercl Blood 
Island, li'llh Barbara Shellcv. Jack 
HrdJcy. Patrick Wym ark ■ Ctw'w 
Tlngwoll. 12.30 am. Border News 
summary. 

5.00 am. New*. Simon Bales, i 
7.OD. Noel Edmonds. 9.oa. Tony 
Blackburn 12.00. Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm. Dave Lei* Travis. 4.00, 
David Hamilton 5.30. Newsbeai. 
5.45, RoskC ■» Round Tahlo. 7.02. 
Sand! Jones - 7.30. 3Ing Something 
Simple. 8.03. Hr.nnr Blackman. 
8.30. As Vou Were - 9.02, Music 
NIohT.* 10.00. RockspcaJi.T 12.00. 
News. 12.05 am. Night Ride, r 
2.00. News, 
t Stereo. 

5 00 am. Radio I 7.02. Don Dur- 
brtdq? ■ <8.-!T. Marine Bulleiln • 
9.02. Pole Murray.' <10.30. Wap- 
goners' Walk*. 11.30. Jlmmv 
Younq ' 1.45 pm. Rlcnchel. • 2.05. 
■lust tor Kim. 2.35. Tony Brandon.- 

■4 lo. Waijooncrs' Walk'. 5.02. Joe 
Henderson. 6.4S. Spans Dnsk. 
7.02. Rn In 1. 10.02. Brian 
Matthew. 12.00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

7.00 am. News. 7.05. Rerlloe. Pou¬ 
lenc. Wolf-Ferrarl. • 8-00. Nows. 
8,05. J C. Bach. Handel. 1 9.00, 
News. 9.05, Haydn, r 9.55. C. P. 
E. Bach.' 10.15. Berlioz and 
Brian. 11.00, Edinburgh Festival 
Concert, part 1; JnsoT Tal. Beet¬ 
hoven 11.35. Festival Common!. 
11.50, Concerl. pan £■ Schubert. 
1.00 pm Nows. 1.05. Playbill. T 
1 -20. OrchcsLnu Concert, pan 1: 
Bcoinovon. Tchaikovsky, i 2.10. 
Reading 2.15. Concert, pan 2: 
Dvorak. ’ 2.55, Concert Hall; 
Faurc, Debussy. Henze. Granados, 
Poulenc. ■ 4.00. Brass Music* Bryan 
Hr Hi*. Joseph HncpvlU. Edward 
Grrnson. Gilbert Vinter. Th«a Mu»- 
gravc * 5.15, Svhubcrt's Unfinished 
Syrophonj. i 5.45. Homeward 
Bound, i 6.0S, News. 6,10, 
Honiewara Bound, continued. 6.40, 
Snvak for Yourself. 7.00. Psvcholo- 
glsis at n'trk. 

required by London Book Pub¬ 
lish era. High standard short¬ 
hand ana typing. Good 
education. Real opportunity to 
learn tho routines of publish¬ 
ing. Would suit young gradu¬ 
ate. Salary m £3.800 range. 
Apply Elizabeth Haworth. 
8PCF. Morylebone Rosa. 

NWl 4DU. 

(387 528Z) 

COMPANY WITH LARGE 
FOREIGN INTERESTS 

require* young pleasant 

BILINGUAL P.A. 
SECRETARY 

CHAIRMAN . 

preferably English/French to 
work In West End office. Salary 
over £2.000 n.a. 

Telephone 487 4656 for 
Interview. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Ludwig Institute for Cancer 
Research 

(LONDON BRANCHi 

A LUDWIG FELLOWSHIP le 
offered for two years tenable In 
the Applied BlochemJsirir 
Deporuu 11 (Division or Medi¬ 
cine i. Institute of Cantor 
Research at Sutton. Surre" 
The successful candidate win 
loin a smalt group oi oiotuc- 
mists studying tho control of 
nucleott P and folate mtub- 
olbm tn relation lo the mode of 
action of antlmeiabolllc drugs. 
Applicants should possess a 
PhD. In Biochemistry and 
past-doctoral experience rele¬ 
vant io this field of study. An 
Inieresi In enzyme kinetics 
would be an additional advan¬ 
tage. Salary will be In the 
range £2.563 to £S.37B. plas 
London Allowance, or up to 
£4.038 In exceplona) circum¬ 
stance!. Applications. Including 
a rull curriculum vitae end 
names and addresses or two 
referees, should be addressed 
in duplicate to the Secretary, 
Ludwig Institute for Wmcer 
Research. London Branch, 34 
Sumner Place. SW7 3NU. quot¬ 
ing reference L6/F4. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ATTRACTIVE young lady <301. 
P.R. executive, top secretarial 
skills, car owner, enlays hard 
work and seeks new career chal¬ 
lenge.—Box 1B28 D. The Times. 

ACCOUNTANT / BOOKKEEPER 
can now devote 3 days weekly u> 
jrour accounts.—Box 1770 □. The 

HARVARD trained American Law¬ 
yer. 35. Vest Administrative/ 
Economic oxtwrionre. Hlnhesi 
refs. Seeks meaningful work. 
Box 1826 d. The Times. 

■RfTISH-SWISS Dual National 
Oxford graduate 'Belllol. Econi, 
24, languages: French. Spanish, 
lOint German. Italian, commercial 
experience In Latin America, 
seeks responsible position, based 
Switzerland or London, in inter¬ 
national concern. Phone Slough 
175. 20592. 

VOUNG WRITER AND WIFE seek 
employment, four months approx. 
—Box 1920 D. The Times. 

CREWING position sought by man 
(23) on boat tn N. America. OX- 
642 7151. 

VOUNG man, 6 yes. commercial 
experience, well educated, seeks 
Interesting and financially raward- 
Ing work. No rubbish please. Box 
2077 D The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA. KNIGHTSB RIDGE.— 
Widow wishes lo share comfort¬ 
able rial with retired pro loss Iona] 
man or woman ; all amenities, 
private Square garden : lift, 
c.h. : resident porter ; impec¬ 
cable references required ; renL 
negotiable.—Write Box 2031 D. 
The Times. 

ATV 
10.15 am. Women Today. 10.35, 
Better Driving. 11.00, Thames. 
12.00. Gordon Bailey. 12.05 pm. 
Thames. 4-20, Elephant Boy. 
4.50, Magpie. 5.20, The Flint- 
stones. 5.50, News. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00, 
My Good Woman. 7.30, Griff. 
830, Romany Jones. 9.00, 
Streets of San Francisco. 10.00, 
News. 1030, Golf. 11.00-12.00, 
Film : I Married a Monster from 
Outer Space, with Tom Tryoo. 

Granada 
930 am, A-Zoo. 9.55, The Gal¬ 
loping Gourmet. 1030, 
Vanished Vitdngs. 11.00, 
Thames. 12.00, Dodo. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. 2.00, Crossroads. 2.20, 
Golf. 430, Skippy. 430, Mag¬ 
pie. 530, Wait Till Your Father 
Gets Home. 530, News. 6.00, 
Northern News, Kick Off. 6.30, 
Film : Guns at Bata si, with 
Richard Attenborough, Jack 
Hawitins, Mia Farrow.* 8.30, 
ATV. 11.05-12.45 am. Film: 
Reach for Glory.* 

Ulster 
10.15 am, Romper Room. 10.35. 
Voga for Health. 11.00. Thames. 
4.20. ATV. 5.20. The Amazing 
Chan. 5.50, Newt. 6.00. Summer. 
Renans. 6.25, Police Six. 6.35. 
ATV. 7.00 The Sale of the Century. 
7.30. Kung Fu. 8-30, ATV. 11.00- 
12.00. Jaaon King. 

7.30. Pror.. pan 1: Schubert. Beei- 
hoien. ' 8.40. A Walk with Franz 
Karka. recollccuons. 9.00, Prom, 
pari 2. Janacck. t 9.30. The PoeUc 
Notebook of Robinson Crusoe. 
10.00. Gordon CroMe: Ceremony. 
On 19. for cello and orchestra. ’ 
tO.25. Music Now. 11.15, John 
Dow land, t 11.55-12.00. New*. 

6.20 am. News. 6.22. Forming. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
6.55. Weather. 7.00. News. 7-25. 
Spnrlidesk. 7.35. Today’s Papers. 
7.45. Thoughl for the Day. T.SO. 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00. 
News. 8.25. Sports desk. 9.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.45. Bhaweni 
Junction. 9.00. Nows. 9.05. Friday 
Call- 01-580 4411. with Boberl 
Money .10.00. News. 10.05. Check¬ 
point. 10.30. Service. 10.45, Stnry. 
11.00. Ne«a. 11.05. Music Brings 
Ui Together- Festival of Youth Or¬ 
chestras. 11.50, The Shop That 
Cirri in hi- on the Corner i new 
scries i 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. 
You and Yours. 12.27. I'm Sorry I 
Haven't a Ctuc. 12.55, Weather. 
l.OO, The World One. 1.30. The 
Archer*. 1.4S, Woman'* Hour. 
2.45. Listen With Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Play: At Nunappleton 
House. 4.00. News. 4.05. 26 Years 
ol Any Questions ? 4.35. Story 
rime: The Big House of Inver. 5.00. 
PM Reports. B.SS. Weather. 
6.00. News 6.15. Forres' Chance. 
6.45. The Archers. 7.00. Newt 
Desk. 7.30. Pick of the Week. 8-30. 
. , , And the Wall Como Tumbling 
Down. 9.15. Loiter From America 
9.30. Kcleidoscojic. 10.00. The 
World Tonight 10-45. A Book al 
Bedtime: Lost Horizon, ii.oo. The 
Flrunclal World Tonight. 11.15. Oh 
No It Isn't Comely show. 11.40, 
News. 12.01-12.04 am. Inshore 
F orecait 
BBC Radio London. 94.*> VHF. 20G 
M. lands.' Broadcasting, 24-hovn* 
news and information station. 97.3 
VHF. 417 M. 
Cam tal Radio, 24-hour music, news 
and [eaium station. 9S.B VHF. 539 
M. 

Shortterm 
rented 
from 

1 week 

I 

i Remote Cootrol and Portable Colour TV 

Video Recorder—fleet or Buy 

i Installation anywhere In Greater 
London area 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
84 Edgwara Rd., WL 01-723 4838L 

(near Marble Arehl 

^irtfi53O^AerSUl{,,fm0r,Dr,h 
EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS-Tho 

Belgravia agency. 235 6188/9. 
S.W.6. Woman SO + to share oxtre- 

moly pleasant flat, colour T.V. Swn room.- £64 p.cjcb. inc. Tel. 
il 0071 after 7 p.ro. 

HOI.BORN, own room, mid Sept. 
25-r- £40 p.r.m. 405 1832. 

5TH GUY.—Highbury flat, own 
room. £10 pw. 359 5567, after 6. 

REALLY NICE, self-contained bod 
sitter free in re turn for evening 
help with children. Monday to 
Thursday. Write: Mrs Baring. 13 
Ch.il col Gres.. London. N.W.l 

or Tel. 2nd to 4th Sept.. 586 1998. 
2 PEOPLE urgently. Share In happy 

fUl. W.10. £9.50. 969 8510. 
BELGRAVIA. S.W.l. Luxury flat. 

Girl 27 plus to share room. £36 
p.c.m. 730 4837 afler 6 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Independent 6 rot. male tor newly decor. 
ouso; TV. C.H.. cleaner. Own 

roam. £10 p.w. 228 6514, 
YOUNG BARRISTER seeks own 

room within reach E.C.4. York 
794635. 

BATTERSEA.—1 for large detached 
house. 60yds. Wandsworth 
Common. Plano, dork room, table 
tennis, etc. £52 p.m.—223 3668 
day or 673 3487 otherwise. 

S.w.6.—Beautiful garden house, m 
or f.. own room. £12 p.w.—240 
0934 day. 

PARSONS GREEN. 3rd girl to shore 
•ovely house, own room avail, 
now. £66 pan. 756 B364 (eves. i. 

S.W.6.—3rd person, own room. lux. 
now flat. £48 p.m. Inc.—381 
0513 after 5.30. 

HAMPTON. 2nd person for mai¬ 
sonette. own room. £39 p.m. 979 
6712. 

S.W.6. Two friendly people share 
room In spacious Fulham house. 
£40 each p.c.m.. all Inc!. 723 
0701 x 262. or 736 5357. after 

WIMBLEDON. 3rd girl. Owm room. 
£8 Inc. c.h., c.n.w.. elec. 947 
0615. 

S.W.3.—Own room In luxury flat 
orf Sloane Sq . Immedlaldr, £15 
p.w.-—Phone 589 0245. 

WANTED. Grad, girl seeks own 
room In London. Maximum £12 &w. Inc. please phone 0-342 

13867. 
BARNES. Girl for super 1815 cot¬ 

tage, mod. decor, c.h.. share 
room. £7.60. 637 0341 ex 28 
I day i. 

FIFTH young professional person for 
attractive Battersea house, own 
room. £38 per month.—S3B 3708 
after 6 tun. 

RENTALS 

Well furnished. self-con¬ 
tained flat. 1 bedroom. Cen¬ 
tral heating. Coloured bathroom 
sails with shower. 

£38 p.w. 

Ring 368 2729. 

DRAYTON GARDENS. 
5-W.iO.Newly furnished 2 room 
s- c flat In period house with 
service. Conservator, kitchen, 
bathroom, C.H.; £-u p.w. Tele- Jhonn 01-373 6777 or 0732 

1578. 

BAKER ST. Modern a/e flat: double 
bedroom. lounge. kitchen * 
shower room. £36 p.w. Also stu¬ 
dio flat. £25 p.w. Ring 240 1735 

PUTNEY, DEODAR ROAD. Furn¬ 
ished studio ftat on river. Use of 
garden. Suit couple. C.H.. .park¬ 
ing. £40 p.w. 01.974 9&59T 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long/shon lets. 
An areas. Llpfriend. 499 7578. 

LANCASTER GATE. W.2. 1 bed., 
lounge, k. 4 b. £33 p.w. and 
electricity- Phone Re It on a. Qi- 
2.15 3068.5658. 

LONDON HOMES have several good 
contra! flats on long/short lets 
from £25 p.w. 01-754 1761. 

BELGRAVIA.—Small self contained 
flat in private house. Well furnis¬ 
hed. decorated. C.H.. dally ser¬ 
vice. For 1 or 2 people, for 

.rsfo JrarieS? 
morning or evening*. 

FERRIER & DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents—will Bel you a furnished flat or 

ouse in 24 hours i 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.l. 584 3332. 

CAREFUL TENANT requires flat 
Hampstead. St. John'" Wood area 
September onwards 6-month rent¬ 
al. 2-5 bedrooms. Mrs. Fraser. 
01-622 4670. 

Hampstead/golders green. 
Charming furnished 2-room k. b. 
flat. c.h.. own garden and phone. 
£30 per week. Phone 455 2054. 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for Insurance or probata 
and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick reliable service 
Finest workmanship 

D S L. SERVICES. 
46 Hatton Garden.. 
London EC IN SEX. 
Till. 01-405 8045. 

failed A LEVELS- poor grades ? 
1 lcrm-1 year CE. O and A * 
14 week Oxbridge courses line. 
Gen. Paper. Interview Tech¬ 
nique!. 13 years' experlenca- 
Talbot Rice. 01-684 1619. 

tuition incl. General Paper/lmar¬ 
id ew Technique. Also A. O. 
Common Entrance. — Mandor 
Ponman Woodward 352 9876. 

POOR O/A levels. Personal/ 
GlOUP tuition wllh experienced 
graduates.—City Tutors. 628 
3114. 

RUSSIAN OXFORD entrance, also 
a lew places left for MaUu.. 
Science. English. Mod. Lano and 
History. Talbot Rice. 684 1619. 

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLI5H 7 Pariez- 
voua Fran cals ? Come and loam 
at Piccadilly 754 0560 or Holland 
Park 727 1645. 

A/O LEVELS. Oxbridge. Retakes In 
Jan. and 1 yr. courses-Hogarth 
Tutorials London. W14. 3B1 3748. 

WRITER, PAINTER/DECORATOR, 
Festlmatcs free. Reasonable rales. 
Tel. 756 6128. 

/ 8 O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxoridge. 
Marsden Tntort. 01-585 6050. 

Motor Show Place 
NEW SCIMITARS 

AT PRE-INCREASE 
PRICES 

5clm1iar G.T.E.. automatic. 
Florida green. ion. alloy 
wheels, stereo. £3,124. 

Scimitar G.T.E.. overdrive. 
Ivory. beige / .tan, _alloy 
wheels. Untcd glass, stereo. 
£5.092. 

Scimitar G.T.E.. manual. 
Ivory, belge/un. £2.812. 

BUCKLAND GARAGE 
Belch worth. Relgate. Surrey 

Tel. : Belch worth 3595 

(other specifications and colours 
a valla blot 

£1,000 OFF 

TODAY'S LIST PRICE 
BMW 3.0 S.A. 

Unregistered. 1073 model. 
Riviera, blue cloth, aulomallc. 
P.A.S. 
Nicholas Van Der Steen Ltd. 
Malvrm House. Ti Upper 

_ Thames Slrwl. E.C.4. 
Tel: 01-230 4761. ext. 27 

DAIMLERS AT CURZOH Motors. 
Jaguars al Curzon Motors. 
R. Rovers ai Canon Motors. 
Stags at Curzon Motors. 
Rover 5500s at Curzon Motors. 
All available wlUi N reg. Ol* 
446 1939. 

JAGUAR XJ12. LITB. May. '73. 
Unmarked. HoaUier/mareon trim. 
Genuine 6,891 miles. Svuidym. 
Elnctric windows. Radio. .Looks 
brand new. £4.460. Si. Alban# 
54149. 

SUPERB HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

JENSEN S.P. 

Rare opportunity, to buy inti 
limited production (urcMUge 
sports car. combining specla- 
cuki' good looks and snatlerlng 
performance with luxurious 
Ulterior comfort. May 1973. 
7.3 Hire, triple curbs, auto¬ 
matic transmission. corisc/ 
bclgn vinyl roof. sundym 
windows, radio. 8 track stereo, 
with 4 speakers. Eire trie aerial 
and many olher extras. Com¬ 
pany chairmans car In Imirucu- 
l.i condition, available at 
£5.500. 

Please telephone 0793 30111. 
ext. 261. 

FERRARI DAYTONA 
1972 

Finished in metallic nine/ 
blue leather Interior, air con¬ 
ditioning. electric windows and 
radio-stereo. 18.000 miles. 
£6.250. 
Nicholas Van Dcr Sieen, Lid. 
Malvern House. 72 _ Upper 

Thames Street. E.i#.4. 
Tel; rn-v!36 4761. «XL 27 

PORSCHE 914SC. Manufactured 
JH73. model I974. N rental ration, 
while, fully serviced by Poreche 
draler. Owner must leave U.«. 
Offers near £2,400. Tet.: Cam¬ 
bridge 67275. 

CITROEN SAFARI 23. 1973 I LI. 
manual. 5-apecd. maroon and 
ILghi grey. 1 owner. 15,000 
mllea. £1.700 o.n.o. Horsrplcr- 
ooiut 102731 833444 i days i. 
853662 ieves.). 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

offer the following 
NEW CARS 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 
French blue gray. 

Austin Allegro 1500 4-door 
saloon. Bracken, sorrel. 

Austin Allegro 1300 4-door 
saloon, damask red.-Spanish 
rose. _ 

Triumph 1500 saloon. Emar- 
aid/grey. 

Tel. : 01-788 7881 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
1971 

Now Is your opportunity lo buy 
a genuine 1 family, owner. 
4.2 XJ6 al considerably under 
list pri- ■■ Regency red- 
Poworcd steering, electric win¬ 
dows. 8 track Mvroo‘radio. 
Regularly serviced. h.r.w.. 
Overdrive, taxed until June '70. 

£1.975 

Telephone Esher 64933. 

DAIMLER 4.2 Sovereign. 1972 Oct. 
Sable. Auio. P.A.S. Eleclrtc win¬ 
dows. Slareo radio. 8 track tape. 
11.000 miles. £2.676. Esi.cndon 
■»T/. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

For Your New 

LANCIA 

Immedlete delivery 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avo.. W.ll. 

Tel.: 01-727 0611. 

RANGE ROVER. Bahama gold. 19<-j 
model. L reg. 17.000 miles. Roar 
healed window and olher extras. 
£2.400 o.n.o.—722 4033. 

SCIMITAH-G.T.E.—Laic 72. auto., 
mao wheels Immaculate. (£.050. 
SR7 9366 ext. 314 idayi. 01-731 
4581 i eves <■ weekends •. 

WANTED 

MUSTANG. HHD Convertible or 
Mach I. Any age proferabu/ late 
model. Mr Peiers. Ol -589 4858. 

VETERAN OR VINTAGE open 4- 
seaier . car wantrd. must be 
mini condition About £3.50u. 
Tel. Sialnes 54870. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

PORSCHE 91 IE TARCA 1970, left- 
hand drier. " M ■' registration, 
only 1 owner, raciory maintained: 
£2.eUO o.n.o.-01-272 7532 
i day i. 01-586 2077 tevesi. 

NEW CITROENS I I MOS1 models 
available for Immediate delivery- 

—Normans: 01-622 0O4Q. 

VOLVO 164 automatic 1977. Radio, 
sun roof. 26,500 miles. £1.200 
oUuns. 84497 Gerrards Cross. 

25 DO BMW, blue, M ragtatered. 
auiomaUc. sunshine roof. £2.500. 
Tol.; 229 2261. 

1970 MULLINER PARK 
WARD CONVERTIBLE 

Finished in Magenta (Ulac i. 
White hood. White hide In¬ 
terior. lambs wool rims, radio. 
8 track storeo. 23.000 mUes, 
from new. Mint be tho beat 
available tn lha coantry- 
£10.950. 

Phorto David Clark. 01-235 
9066 or 01-255 9073. 

BENTLEY S3 ConUnontal 
P.W. drop-head coupe; 
tered 1966 : one ol the Iasi of 
this classic modelI ; very low 
mileage : £8.950. —- Phone 
(homei 0373 369H5 or 01-788 
78B4. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1971 ROLLS ROYCE 
SHADOW 

Garnet biscuit trim. 18.000 
mis. only. 1 owner. £9.750. 

1972 ROLLS ROYCE 
SHADOW 

Mnialllc pale larch green, black 
vinyl roof, cream trim. A very 
pretty car. £10.750. 

Ring David Inman al Wadham 
Stringer iGuildford> Lid.. Rolls 
Royer distributors iG48ot 
69251 for Immediate attention. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT 

GUY SALMON 

1V74 N Rolls-Royce Silver 

Shadow Saloon, peacock blue/ 

magnolia hldo. vinyl roof. 
Delivery mileage. Tel. Ol-SUU 

4222. 

ROLLS CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 

white-blue trim, alt extras. 

u.P.O. Offers, must go, 

Tel. 01-650 4762 

1973 L REG ROLLS-ROYCE Silver 
Shadow. LWB. Electric division, l 
owner, white/blue vinyl roof; 
compliant suspension, rolrigrra- 
fion, pristine condition; atiaren- 
leed al £13.350.—-Compton Gar- 

VMfiird. 810618 or Guitdl 
lord 810224. 
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To plan an advertisement In 
any of Uiom autarm 

01-537 3311 
Appolnimenu Vacant .. 12 
AApmitonaiiis £4,000 o to* _ 

12 and 13 
9 

24 
. . 24 

Buslnass Services . . . . 25 
Contra da and Tenders . . 24 
Domestic Situations 23 
Educational . . 25 
Entertainments a 
Flat Sharing .. 25 
Financial . . 24 
Legal Not leas . . 24 
Motor Cars . . 2S 
Plant and Machinery 
Property 
Public Notices 

.. 23 
24 

Rentals 
Secretarial and Ganaral 

.. 25 

Appointments .. 24 and 26 
.. 2S 

Situations Wanted .. 2S 

iriiiDni ig copy lucayi Tor 
mfo6 JdvarilKirwflli) Is 13.00 

prior to iha day of pubtiea- 
«. For Monday * Issue the 

Bor No replies should bo 
addressed to : 

The Timas. 
Now Printing Mouse Square. 
Uray'f (nit Koad, WC1X SEZ 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alio rations to copy lucasl for 
proofed 
hr* 
Hon. . _ _ _ _ 
deadline I* 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation this 
Sioo Number must be guotad. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof reed. 
When thousand* of advertise* 
meats are handled each day mis¬ 
takes do occur and we ask there¬ 
fore that you chock your ad and. 
II you spot an error, report It to 
the Classified Ouerle* depart- 
mnni Immediately by laloohonlnq 
01-837 1230 (Ext 7180). Wo 
reqret that wa cannot bo res¬ 
ponsible for more than one day's 
Incorrect Insertion If you do not. 

DEATHS . . 
SLAKE.—Oil August a«l. I97A. at 

hw homo '* Peak Moadnw , 
Sldmourti. Olive Emily, dearly 
laved wile or Roy Blake. Crcm- 
tlon Exeter and Devon Crema¬ 
torium on Monday. 5»j pi ember 2. 
ai 4.30 p.m. Family flowers only. 
If desired dona lions in Cancer 
Research Fund- __ .. 

flURT.—On August 42^- W*- Jl 
her homo, li G raw bra ok Road. 
London. N. 16, DorothyiMay Bim. 
J.P.. Mayor of Stoke Newington 
Tor the imi 1949-15*311. sBimgesi 
daughter of lire late WlLBam 
Sidney and Rosa Burt.. Funeral 
sorvlca at Si Mary s 
Church, stoke Nrwlnoion. Church 
street. N.16. on Thursday. 5«h 
September at 2.W p.m.. followed 
by interment at Abney ..Park 
Cemetery. AJI inquiries to C. R. 
Wlgley and Sons. 44 Kynaston 
Road. London. N.16. 01-234 
R5&S. 

CALLAWAY.—On August 38. 
quietly at Eden bridge War 
Memorial Hospital. Air Vtce-hfar- 
shel William Bertram Callaway. 
C.B.E.. A.S.C-. D L. Fiinmg.. 
Dormans Land Church. Saturday. 
August 31. at 11 a.m. 

CARVER.—On August it. sud¬ 
denly. Catherine Denise, aged 
10 weeks, beloved daughter of 
Elisabeth i nee Rosier i and 
Charles Carver III. and sister oi 

C ONES ford—On August 28th. 
t'.'74. peacefully, at homr. Henry 
George. first uaron Cone* ford. 
Funeral private. Dale of mem¬ 
orial service to be announced 
iatt-r. 

DURHAM.—On August 25th, peace¬ 
fully in Inverness. Ella, widow 
of James Durham, of Cjya Town. 

“ . . . Now therefore fe.»r Hie Lord, 
and serve him In slnrerlly and In 
truth."—Joshua 24. 14. 

BENSON.-On August 241 h to 
BIRTHS 

_ August _ .. 
Jackie and Stephen Benson 
daughter. Louise, sister for Ch.ir- 
loMr. at University College Hos- 
pliaL 

CAHMcNTfR,—On 24U1 Aug. 1M74. 
at Oueen Charioite * Hospital, 
in Annabel i nee HuUi > and 
Antony—a daughter. 

DENHAM.—On Auqusr 29th al 
Farnborough Hospital to Elizabeth 
i nee Jackson ■ and Michael—a 
daughter. Joanna Elizabeth, a 
sister tar Helen. 

FOTHERGILI-On the 271 h Auq- 
ust at Pcrlvale Maternity Hos¬ 
pital. la Tina me* Bushnlli. and 
M'chart—a son i Alexander James 
Fredrick*. 

GORDON.—On Aueu-M 241h. al 
F.nsom Hospital, to Nancy and 
James Gordon—a 5lh son 
■Matthew Millari. 

HAVENFUSS.-On August 2<4lh al 
non easier Maternity Hospital, to 
Alison and Michael Frederick—a 
inn i Mark James). 

HOLROYD.—On 29th Aug. 197J at 
the Roval Hampshire County Hos¬ 
pital Winchester lo Amanda and 
John Holroyd a son George Alex¬ 
ander James. 

HOPKINS. — On August 3'.ub ro 
Marie and George a daughter 
'Rosemary Jane*, a sister for 
□avid. 

KcYMER.—On August 23. at Cuck- 
fleld. Sussex, lo Tessa ■ nan 
Flynn* and Davtd Keymer—a 
son. brother for Davina and 
victoria. 

McLEOCI.•—On August 13. lo Vivien 
■ nee Alexander i and Douglas, or 
49 Gloucester Road, Malmes¬ 
bury—a daughter. 

NICHOLLS.—On 2«fh August 1974 
at Walsgravc Maternity hospital, 
Coventry lo Hillary inco Prycc* 
and Andrew a Son. 

STORIC.—On Monday. August 26. 
197*1. In Edinburgh, unto Vcnko 
Jeff static and Clare i nee Schll- 
skyi. of 3 Sioneypath Tower. 
Haddington. Is bom a son called 
Stiver. 

wr*nos.—On August 26th al SI 
T-reia1* Mondial. Wimbledon lo 
Susan and Allan Woods a daugh¬ 
ter I Claire Elizabeth Sarah i, a 
"■■for fnr Jonathon. 

WPANGHAM.—On August 21. at 
Lewisham Hospital, to Ro 
•n'-e Sedgwick i and Ch 
dai 

WRA 
Nancy ■ ■■■-. fl..w.K. . ...... ...v.v.., 
of .356 Bcidlcr Road. Klnq or 
"nmB. pennsylranla 19406— 
■ daughter i Martha Kay>. 

_ , >Phla 
larles—a 

• Uqhfor i Rarhel t. 
IVMGMAM-1-in August 27. lo 
ancy in"c ailehier ■ and George. 

MARRIAGES 
EEADNELL I BROOKBS.-On the 

24th August, al Si. Philip and 
St. James Church. Morton, near 
Oswestry. Christopher Charles, 
only son or Mrs. Bcadneii and 
thn late Malor Boadnell ■Middle¬ 
s''* Regiment i. to Pamela *«* Regiment i. to Pamela 
Daohne. elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Brookes, of 
U.vnclys. Oswestry. 

CHAMPION : BROWN. — On 34 
august. 1974. al All Saints' 
Church. Cars i on. near Baih. 
Lawrence Henry, second son of 
Mr and Mrs J. S. Champion, of 

Cotmer Beeches. Callow. Here¬ 
ford i formerly of Uganda i. to 
Heather Ann. elder daughter at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown, of 
f.reenway. The Barton. Corslon. 

GROVES : ROWE. — On the 24ih 
August. 1974. In London. Ray¬ 
mond Michael Groves, son or 
Captain E. M. Grove*. Dar-'-t- 
3a la am. and Mrs. Groves. Edin¬ 
burgh. to HHarv Diana Rowe, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. V. Rowe. 3wny. Hama. 

RUBY WEDDING 
ARMITAGE : RICHARDSON.—On 

30lh August. 19o4. al Sf. 
Stephen’s Church. winsham. 
Edward Cecil ArmlUpe lo Con- 
elanca Monica Richardson. nance monies Hicnanuon. 
Present address: Manor Crort. 
Brook, isle ai tt'laht. 

FRAZER.—On August 28. 1974. 
peacefully In hospital, tan Frazer, 
or 72 Hill Rise. Charley Uaod. 
In his 74Ui year. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Connie and loving father 
of Peter and Malcolm. Tunara" 
service St. Mary's Church. Rick 
man worth, Tuesday. Sepiember 
3. al 2.30 p.nt. , _ 

PURSE.—On 271h August. In Cran- 
lelgh Hospital. Pip. nre Hebe 
Mciltus. ex-WAAF. Fighter Com¬ 
mand and Airborne Forces. 
Superb wife of Group Captain 
Connie Furae. Funeral at Ewfiunt 
Parish Church at 3.00 p.m.-- on 
30Ui August. Flowers and en¬ 
quiries la Pimm*. Guildford 

FUHSE.——On August 29ih. 1974. 
suddenly. In hOLsplul. Judith, be¬ 
loved triend of Joan Park or. 
Provident Cottage. Shotiendcn. 
Canterbury. 

HEPSWORTH.—On 28ih August, 
suddenly, at his home. The Dial 
House. Daichet. Bucks., Douglas 
Hall, beloved husband of Gleda 
and father or Cordon and Peter, 
t'ai.tify funeral al Ctreakspeare 
Crematorium, nultllp. Middlesex. 
11.15 a.m.. Monday. 2nd Sep¬ 
tember. Family flowers only, but 
ir desired donation to British 
Heart Foundation, c o Barclays 
Hank Lid.. Fa Ling Road. Alperlon. 
Wembley. Memorial service to be 
announced later. 

HUSSEY.—On .••III August. 1474. 
al Unitall. Rhodesia, Lawrence 
William Ellis llussev. Relatives, 
plejac accept this inlliuatlon. P.O. 
Box HU. Ufllloll. 

INCUS.—On August 29. 1974. at 
Honfk-ld. Sussex. Sir Claude 
Cavendish Inglls. C.I.E.. F.H.S. 
Funeral private. __ . „ , 

KNOTT.-On August 28. at La Bella 
Houque. FJuinr. urnuvllle Jer¬ 
sey. LI.-Gen. Sir Harold Knoll. 
K.C.B.. O.B.E.. M.A.. M.D.. 
D.P.H.. . LL.D. most loved hus¬ 
band of Dorn. No letters, no 
flowers. Private cremation. . 

LADNER.—-On August 28th. Alan 
Wilfred i Bill j. aged 85 years, of 
Trevcan. Mull Ion Cove. Well 
loved father of Jean and Diana 
Dawkins, grandfather, and great¬ 
grandfather. Cremation Penmount 
Crematorium, Truro, on Monday. 
Smtcmber 2nd at u.riO a.m. 
Memorial service. Miiiilnn Parish 
Church. Tuesday. 3rd September 
al 10.30 a.m. Flowers lo be sen I 
to H. Rule. Domain Mulllon. not 
later than 9.45 a.m. on Monday. 

LOVELOCK.—On August 23rd. at 
St. Leonarda-an-Soa. Marjorie 
Richter Lovelock, elder daughter 
or the Idle R. W. Lovelock. Ser¬ 
vice at Hastings crematorium on 
Friday 30ih August, at 2 p.m. 
No flowers, please. 

MACKAY.-On August 27. 1974. at 
the Royal Northern Hospital, 
bravely. following a heart attack, 
aged 57. Helen Walker, wife of 
Dr. Ian B. Mackay and mother 
of Leila. Michael and Pat. Ser¬ 
vice at St. Klarylebone Cremato¬ 
rium. East rincftiey. on Friday. 
Auaust 30. at 4.15 p.m. 

MATTHIAS.—On 2'Uh August. 
1974. very peacefully. Lettuce 
Marlorle. of Garden House. Old 
Cna i.1 guards. relpham. Sussex, 
runeral arrangements will be an¬ 
nounced lator. 

MAXTED.—Louisa Jessie Mar- 
querlla. widow of Vlriur H. ■%. 
Masted, passed peacefully away 
al her home. 5 Wnlberl; Are.. 
Southampton, on Aug. 24. aoed 
R4 voars. Funeral service. Holly- 
brook cemetery. Soulhamolon. on 
Mondav. Seat. 2. al 11 a.m. 
Flowers lo R. Hallum and Bon. 
1U6 St. Mary-* Street. Southamp¬ 
ton. 

MELNICK. JACOB B.— In N.Y.C. 
on August 25. 1974. beloved 
brother or Estelle Cole, dear 
uncle of Carol RaUienburp and 
Tom Cole, loving friend of 
Dorothy Coveil. Services were 
hew in N.Y.r. on Tuesday. 
Auaust 27. 1974 

MORTON.—On 23rd Aug.. 1474. 
In Hire- Emily Kathleen Morion, 
daughter or ihe lata Folmiinrt 
Blackwell and Kale Beatrice 
Clement*. Funeral service on 

DEATHS 
PILQrrCH.—On Augpst 29th. Cap¬ 

tain J. P. W. PildJidi. D.S.O., 
. O.B.E.. B.N. iretd.J, afl*8 77. 

Husband of Ruth and father ®f 
Priscilla ipapplm. or BoaUilIl. 
MpreianhempstaaiL Devon, time- 
nil printse. no ilowera. 

ROGERS.—On August 2A. in 
Majorca on holiday.. Konnern 
Michael, of 48 Downs vie wRoad. 
Upper Norwood. S.E.19. Belojrod 
husband of Maureen and faUjor 
or Lisa and David. Funeral service 

• at Si. Oswalds Church, tforbury. 
S.E.19. 11 a.m.. Monday. Sep¬ 
tember 2. Flowers to AJhfott 
Funeral Services; 218 Xarmlnaton 

‘ Pnrit Hoad. S.E.ll. or to hom* 
address by lO a.m. on funeral 

TATT^AM. CECIL FHANCIS.---On 
the 27tb August. i9T4 at AshJov 
Lodge Nursing Home, 13 Carliott 
Road. Eating, beloved husband oi 
Vivien Thurbum TaBianu. CremA' VIvlBIt inuniuni w--..— 
linn Golden Green. iS.oD p.m.. 
on Friday the 30th August. No 

THOMAS. —On AuguM 28th. 
at Penylatt. Cranioek. Frank Basil 
Thomas. M.A.. loving husband of 
Hetile and dear father of 
Vltrienne. devoted and wonderful 
brother of Mrs. A. Allsuone and 
Doctor Terry Thomas. Funeral 
service at Pen mount Crrmawnum. 
noon, on September and. 

THOMSON.—On Aogust M. W. gracefully at his home. Oonngle«- 
aniham. Sussex. Gordon Dun 
camuny a. jiw 

Caofham. Sussex, uaroon 
can, aged 80 years, dearly loved 
husband of Barbara *"d father 
ur John. Cfv«*ilon private. No 
flowers or leiiers. please 

WAC5TAFF .-On AUl^JSl _____ . 28th. 
1974. Gerald Finn Is Talbot W’as- 
staff. B.A.. B.C.L.. heloved htw- 
band of Daphne and much loved 
fajierof Annelie and Nigel, after 
a long Illness. Please, no flowers. 

ward.-—On August 28 th. Frank 
Perey ward. B.Sr., dearly Joyed 
husband of Marian. 81 Do^ea 
Avenue. Mueweil Hill. N.lll. 
fainer or Bill. Altx. quentln. and 
Philip. Funeral service at St. 

i'sil 
Ltd.. 190 Forlls Green Road. 
Munwell Hill, fl.10- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ABERCONWAY.—A memorial ser- 

vice for Chrl«tebel. Lady 
Aberconway. will bo held at st 
Md%*rer?r Weaimlnster. ai 
mSn. on Wednesday. October 

piUCmCTON-The memorial ser¬ 
vice for Miss Margaret PJIkma- 
ton. of Alderley Edge. Cheshire, 
has been arranged for '****"£*■ 
dav ll th September, at 12 noon. 
!n 81. Ann's Church. Manchester, 
runner enquiries io Moxsra. 
Kendal Milne A LO. Tet.. 091- 
R32 3414. 

IN MEMORIAM 
RADICE.—fn proud . and loving 

memory of Captain Jocelyn Fuike 
Nairinipl- Hadlee. The yuean s 
Bays, menlloned In RrtllBti and 
French Amy dlapaichoa. the be¬ 
loved eldest son of FuU-e and 
Stella Radlce and brother or 
Henry and Knorr. whn died ol 
wounds on August 27. WM. 
while on detached service with 
the Maquis. 

And dying died noi—-valour 
lifts him yol Into Uie splendour 
from the night beneath." 

BL AUSTEN. PATRICIA.--.Vtth 
Aug., 1973. Remembered always 
with affection and gratitude.— 

COUsmUEV-EMBLEY. DENIS. 
F.R.S.A.. M.R.f.M. Another 
birthday, dearest, those we -love 

GOLD.°GEORGE JEREMY.—Died 1 
year ago today. Loved and 
remembered by Belly and penny. 

HAWKINS.—Brigadier Francis A. 
Hawkins. M-C. D.L.. m happy, 
memory of ** Hawkle on this 
hie birthday. 

MORRIS. S. D. E. ' H>— 
Simon. 30th i9AuBUat, 3(950 to 
26lh August. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Turn.. 3rd Sept., al SI. Mars 
le Ballons Church, at 2 30 p.m.. 
followed by interment at _Rt. 
Morvlebone Cemaierv. East End 
Road. Finchley. N.2. Flowers 
mav be v»nt to J. H. Kenyon 
Lid.. 81.Wei'bflurne Gri -81 Wei'bflum* Groce. Lon¬ 
don. VC.2. Tel.: 229 9861. . , 

NEWTON.—On Augu«I 27th. John 
Frederick, dearly loved husband 
of Rosemary, or Bvlauoh. Old 
Hall. East Dereham. Norfolk. 
Funeral nrlvple nlea-e no letter*. 

OMMANNEY-DAVIS.—On , Auqusl 
28ih. 1974. suddenly and peace- 
fully. whitsi on holiday In 
Fngiand. Surqeon-Commander 
Carew i Bertie i Ommannev- Javls. R.N retired. L.R.C.P. 

S. Beloved husband of Marv. 
32 Houghton Ridge. S4 Dunbar 
Street. Yeevllte. lohanneihure. 
S.A. Cremaiipn Oakley Wood, 
nishona Tachbrook. Leamlnuion 
Rna. 14.30, Thursday. Seotembex 
i**i. Ni “ _. 'o flowers. 

PICK.—On August 28. 1974. 
Thomas Raymond Pick. O.B.E.. 
be'oved husband of Ena Pick and 
rather of Josephine. Rosemary 
and Charles. Passed a wav at 
Peterborough Memorial HosofMI- 
Funnral al Deeping SI. Nlchn'a* 
Church an Saturday. Auaus) 31. 
al 2.30 n.m. Flawrr* lo Deep¬ 
ing Si. Nicholas Church nr riona- Kons for Cancer Research lo 

arclaya Bank Lid.. Spalding. 
Lines. 

LADY ILFORD l> deeply grateful 
for mo many hundreds of iertar* 
of sympathy she haa recalved and 
knows that her friends wlU under¬ 
stand that she is unable to reply 
lo these peraonaliy. 

miUlbouRN.—Eilsmore Ml H bo urn 
wants lo thank all friends for lh* 
many, many messages of sym¬ 
pathy received on the loss Of her 
dear hueban.1 Jne\-. All letiere will 
be answered. Bv his wish there 
will be no memorial service. The 
wonderful tributes of friends are 
his memorial. 

RAFinuE.—-Omar Eileen and 
Sarah.—To our families and 
Triends—we thank you for the 
leilcra and flowers you sent us 
following our loss of Simon and 
Sharon. Vour love, thoughts and 
Prayers help in sustain us. 

THE RELATIVES nf the late Mrs. 
Dorothy M. Robert ion wish » 
thank all mends and nelohbours 
——also Directors. Management 
and staff of the various cosmetic* 
houses for kind expressions of 
svmoalhy received In Ihelr recent 
sad bereavement. St. Margaret’s. 
IR Cam oh 111 Road. Broughly 
Ferry. Dundee. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BE OUR GUEST 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

■WITH A BONUS OF £50 

Mostyn • Hotel. . Eastbourne, 
Seeks a young lively Husband' 
Wife. Boyfriend*Girlfriend leant 
to evolve and opware an ori¬ 
ginal up io dale Four Day 
Christmas Entertainment Pro¬ 
gramme. 

Preference will bo given to 
applicants from the sphere of 
Promotional Public Relations. 
Radio. Television. Lhe profes¬ 
sions or Arts who must be 
well groomed, good mixers, 
with an aptitude lor Backgam¬ 
mon or Bridge. 

Written applications should be 
supported with brief Programme 
Proposals, suitable for Hotel 
Gurols of oil ados, » Mr 
Deakln. Manager. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Your support or the Imperial 

CanCT Research Fund's urgent 
Investigation of all forms or 
cancer, including leukaemia, is 
needed now. The Fund, lhe 
largest independent cancer re¬ 
search centra In Europe, relics 
solely on voluntary contribu¬ 
tions. Please sond a donation 
or " In Memoriam " aift to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Dept. 160, p..o. box 
123. Lincoln's tan Fields. 
U-indon WC2A 3PX. 

HEART DISEASE 
it's a nrtv-nfty chance vou will 
dia of one of the disease of ihc 
Heart and circulation—perhaps 
while you are still young and 
apparently healthy. Our re¬ 
search la rinding the answers 
lo the many problems. Please 
help by remembering us In ^ur will or bv sending a dona- 

n now la British Heart 
foundation iDepl. T'i. 57 
(iluucMlnr Place, London. 
WIH 4DN. 

HAVE YOU SEEN the bewilderment 
an the face of a lost cal. or the 
fear fit Che eyes of an tff-lreatcd 
dog The wood Green Anlmtu 
ynoltei, 601 Lordship Lane. N2'J 
5LG iHon. Treasurer: Dr. Mar¬ 
garet Young i. has cared lor these 
animals since 1974. it maintains a 
Lai Sanctuary and a Home for 
Stray and Unwarned Animals at 
Hey don, nr. Roysion. Herts. 
Visitors very welcome. Please 
help by sending a donation. 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT 
institution will change Its address 
io 21 Ebury Sh-eei. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 730 0031. with effect 
from Mon., Scpl. 2nd. 

LAW AND ORDER STARTS HERE 
No need for prlvaie armies.— 
See advert Castle. Callage, cabin, 
cowshed. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Ed it ware Road- w.a. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL. W.8. 
01-937 0757 

PUGH & CARR. KNIGHT5BRIDGE. 
beautiful flortstry for all occa¬ 
sions. 118 Knlghtsbridge. 5R4 
8236. 26 Gloucester Rd.. 5.W.7. 
5B4 7181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
.SCHOOL 

Limited tickets available for 
Gala Fashion Showing of the 
Valentino Collection In Ihe pre¬ 
sence of Her Royal Highness 
Princess Margaret at the Savoy 
Hotel September 12lh. Dinner 
and Danetnq. Tickets £15 from 
Mrs. A. Reeve*. 04 Onslow 
Cardans. S.W.7. 

The National Final of the Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword 
Championship takes place at 1.30 pm on Sunday. September 1 
at the Europa Hotel. Grosvenor Square. Admission £1. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,777 

NACREC: 
the word is worse 

than the facts. 
Mott people dose their can u ihe 

mention of the word cancer. 
We'd like you to listen to the facts. 
Zn most pans of the body there's a 

better than ja"/„ chance of curing 
cancer—if diagnosed early. 

This much success has been 
achieved by research, and more 
research will yield more success. 

That's why we aifc you to support 
the Cancer Research Campaign—-the 
biggest single supporter of cancer 
research in Britain. 

Together we could meet our aim- 
«'j conquer cancer in ihe '70's. 
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ACROSS 

1 Sharp decline of a soak f5). 
4 School of whiling over- 

takers ? (9). 
9 Char leaves Jh hot water 7 

If so U.S. inn suffers (9). 
10 One or two of those Blake 

damned (S). 
11 Hot under canvas for those 

right beside Dot (61. 
12 Administers corporal pun¬ 

ishment on and off (8). 
14 Unusual mine: get one who 

knows to come round to 
rest 110). 

lfi Whac’s to show for your fag, 
feller ? i4>. 

13 So much for bishops, Janus 
observes (4). 

20 He's upser (or is he ?) to 
say ** Tiny miss, go ” (10). 

22 Up, man (you’ve lost a 
stack), play what’s dealt (S, 
3). 

23 Is able to confound Pascal 
(5). 

2$ The ceremonies don t sound 
sinister (5). 

27 Instanced by Tweedle-dum. 
—dee on a seesaw ? (9). 

28 Rank of the bartender’s 
victim (9). 

29 Summoned to court—said to 
have been seen ^5). 

4 Stay in short to make the 
pace or the scene (4). 

3 Petal-thin panes ? (4-6). 
6 Gold snaffles for heavenly 

roundabouts (6). 
7 Take the fork to the Junc¬ 

tion (9). 
8 Motes detected with, their 

aid ? (5). 
13 Mab, I levant from this Jove- 

bate sort of relationship 
(10). 

15 Buntborne with alternative 
to poppy or lily (9). 

17 Diehards fight tn the last 
pint (S, 3). 

IS Of certain singular-looking 
people (8). 

zl Great man with phoney, 
groovy reputation (6). 

22 Alcoholic leaves ? (5). 
24 Arragon’s blinking portrair „ (S). 
25 Down town (4). 

MUSIC STUDIOS. Fur details so* 
today's Scrvlcos column. 

HAD YOUR HOLIDAY YET7 
Thousands of neodv old people 
have nol been away for years. 
U’Jlh £2-5 the National Benr-vol“ni 
Fund tor the Aged can give one 
or them a marvellous week at 
the seaside. Donations olease lo 
N8FA. 3 Liverpool Strcr-l. 
London. E.C.2. 

UPSTAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS.—Do 
.wou need cash ‘—Soe Sales and 

TANKER/DRY CARGO CHAR¬ 
TERER required. See £4.000 plus 
Appointments. 

MARINE ECONOMIST required.— 
So* £4.000 plus appointments 
today. 

EX-NIPPYS ore invited to contact 
publisher with view lo ca-Qpereie 
and perhaps participate in radio 
iv programmes. Box 11*3 D. The 
Times. WC1X B F.-t. 

LABRADORS seek kind home. See 
Animals and Birds. 

MARY MADELINE WILLIAMS uf 
Berkha mated. Hurls., is to be 
married on Septembnr 14th. Will 
her son Petor please contact her 
tmmoillately. 

TRAVEL TALK. ** Fascinating Mor- 
occo ” colour slides. Any size 
audience anywhere In U.K. from 
mid-September Particulars. OI- 
436 08(Vi after 7 p.m. 

HAW ►'UN helping tti» old' Drivers 
needed one Sunday aMerooona 
mu-uh. ' Contact . til-240 0630. 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS and valua¬ 
tions. Quick reliable service See 
Services column. „ 

A AO EXAMS, (t-cbcldnc.—See 
M linden- Tutors under serviees. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
See Appointments Gen. Varan- 

doT'you WANT lo learn Eneitsh/ 
French ? See Services. 

A/O LEVELS.—Oxbridge entrance. 
Hogarth . Tutorial*.—services. _ 

IBM ELECTRIC lyoewruers.—Sa* 

" a personal car 

TOP* FL?GHT-^rRAVEL,rBest value. 
C.M D"PS. 5ee Holidays A Vll'as 

BELGRAVIA Pled-4-terre. Seo Rem- 

DAVID REASON TclOX NumUW 

RETIRED* GENTLEMAN tor Bookl 
and Accounts. See Canerat 
vacancies. 

BEAR please write or nhone, I love 
you. Trag. 

BRITISH BIOGRAPHY TODAY, uni¬ 
que monthly reference work.— 

LOST*. B3* RINGS3 from Won on SI. 
restaurant. Thura.. Aug. 22. Great 
sonttmenist value. Please rallcve 
misery and return or write Box 
ORO'i D. The Times. . . . 

Castle, Collage, cabin, cowshed 
required as centre. Christian 
group, adventure, character train¬ 
ing for vonngsters. Including de- 
prtved. Gift. loan, small renl.— 
See Property Warned. 

FINNISH SAUNA Ideal as pled-a- 
ferre.—See Landon Flats. 

MARIE where, then, are sou?.— 

NBW9^SCIMITARS. Pre-Increase 
prices.—-See Cars tor Sale. 

ENTHUSIASTIC Gradualed Teachere 
for private college. See Public Ik 
Educational Appls. 

PJAS--—Please re lure for baby. AH 
forgiven. parents moving.— 
Prtjamcrs. 

SUPERIOR beauty therapists 
regulred.—See Sec. ana Gen. 

ROhSeth more In a ppeallng on 
behalf of Queen Elimbclh » Foun- 

■ datlon tor the Disabled on s>un- 
day. September 1st. at 6.55 n.m. 
on ITV. Please aend a donailon lo 
Kenneth More. ^u«*n Eltobelh a 

UK HOLIDAYB 

GEORGIAN MANSIONS with 
licensed 13th-century lounge in 
l>catclul Shrou.stu.-e CDunlr>3irie 
lor a real change and rest, nil 
f.icllllles lound. Senl ahd Octo¬ 
ber.—Hawvjiion Hell. Weston. 
Shrcwslwn Shropshire. ret. 
Hodnet ads. 

SUSSEX SEASIDE holiday fl.it. 
sleeps 6. Vacant wcfl-S,. ,S5J'-- 
wokpn'is ociolicr—Tnt «arrcri. 
Fast Wiuerlna. Weal wllierinp 
3152. 

NORTH CORNWALL ROCK, luxury 
period house. *'.enP I3-,?vcrU;,:,klIV} 
■nTe sandy beach, odlacept gnu 
course, io let Sent, -'ll) onumrni. 
Tel. Trobelherfck 2396. 

ACADEMIC VISITORS ! Short l« 
flats. Hampstead. Lonnun. 4->3 
4814. 

POOLE HARBOUR/SAWOEANKS 
or Bourneniouih i —Wide sel«- 
rlon of superior lurnlshto nrop- 
ei lies m choice ioeatllv la M Inr 
Iin.ued period1: from rsid or sep- 
tnriber. £l2-£25 weekly.-Rum- 
04-1 <L Rumsey. Samlb.mks. PonJ**; 
7<-u .'Hanford Clirfs i02Ki. 

LIME'TREE HOTEL, ^uni SI . Bel¬ 
gravia. 200 meires BOAC. hi-al. 
Pan-Ain. Victoria Coach Sin 1st 
breakfast. 6.14. private bath¬ 
room- GLC lire cert. 01-uO 

NILllHYDE PARK tn Sussev Gar¬ 
dens. new luxury furnished equip¬ 
ped centrally healed 1- 2 ann ■- 
reiomerd serviced aparime/ils from 
L35 p w. 13Pccl.it ral"? for ev- 
tonrlod stays' : closn to Wes. 
End.—For reserv-allon* wflto 
■■ Gardens c. o rirji 
Avenue. S W.1J. Rina 'day 01- 
S76 1065 : mves. ■ 01-7 W 7&J1- 

SNOWDONIA Nallonal Park, col¬ 
lage. slrijps S. IS minute^ beach. idHU. an J. J ■' imi-w*. e 
«io1f cour^o : September Oc^b^r, 
E2.T n-w.—Tel.: Brighton iU2»oi 
A"5122. 

CHILDREN'S holiday* In Inlor- 
natioiul holiday tiom.*. Tuition 
available. Deane. Bi fleet .911 
45107. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barteuon Gar¬ 
dens. SU'5. welcomes VOU. Hr- 
ci-rtly modernised. Nr. West Lon¬ 
don Air Terminal. 01-3.n 61 lo. 

WEEKEND in Conxi.mie .-0U-!frv at 
Thn Mill Hold. Sudbury. Suffolk. 
32 beaulllui bedrooms, ftrsi Cass 
cuisine. Colour brochure, phone 
Sudbury 7554-1. 

EAST SUSSEX. 8 b"droom Tudor 
House. Idyllic tool. I'roonel 
liiwn. C.h. I'resh yi-y. anil dally 
help available. S-ni. £n5 p.w. 
Ol-H.Vj 2X1/7. 

VACANT NOW.—VacinfU-i. Farm, 
collages, south west Wales: sleep 
up to R. meals optional.—Hebron 

THATCHED HOUSE tn Dartmoor. 
National Park Sonerb views. 
Toad, comfort, bar, iv.. £26 o.v.-. 
b. A b. and dinner. Also lovely 
se*r-caierinn lor 4 In grounds. 
Free 14 Sepi.-Pollrwere. South 
Zeai. OaklLinipinn. Devon. Tel. 
Stlckler-ath 20'>. 

ISLE OF WIGHT.—Lovely period 
eotlaqe by sea. Sleciif 6. From 
1 Jlh Sept. e-i". D>w_ m-a-TQ J206 
or 01-72'. 367.'. 

EXETER.—Highest seie,:: hefol 
wi|h exhttarallnq sea and moor¬ 
land views. 2 aer's of .eeluded 
around. Open all >ear. Bed and 
breakfast from fJ.50. The Gninor 
Hold. Sinks Hill. Eretsr. Tel. 
»f>VT2) 7771R. 

PERIOD HOUSE, charm Inn ril'ane 
rear I'amhrldne. sieer.i q. r-.ar 
den. September 1«i-3nih. C3n 
p.w —04^227 6445 or 022” 
334e-s. 

DEVON. 2 bedroom roiiape. well 
tarnished, vac. Sept. SR on. 
Williams. Ivy Gotiaoe iigurt. 
.-Ippledore. Nr. Rldefnrd. N. 
Devon. Te|.: Bldelord 2066 

HOLIDAYS AND ULCAS 

BEASTLY 
BEHAVIOUR 

W« lllernliy pul you up lor 
Ihe nlghi in a tree while the 
wild iinirn.il< of Ihe African 
plain roam free beneath ynur 
frei. Wildebeest. Cheetahs and 
Oiraffes tompeie wfih the giani 
5cimpi on wo table* for your 
allentinn, . . _ 

Ll« out on beaches where 
great while hunters lure ,nin 
oreat tan hunters, and the fish 
are bigger than ihe ones that 
always gel aw.iv. _h_1„ 

For more in lormaUnn annul 
SunWrd Navas lours to K*')’/!; 
call Shlrlev Ward nn_ 0l-J4_ 
6bl6 or write lor our brochure 

00 Ke^NDIRD HAVAS 
21 ConnauuM Sireet 

London »2 2A> _ 
Tours 10 Kt-ma and tne oneni 

rATOL 165RD1 

AUTUMN SUN 
BARGAINS 

A few op(y September motor¬ 
ing t*r fiv dnie holidays left in 
enrarans nn Static sites. French 
Riviera. Brmany. Le Tougu«t 
ur tallv nuipped nn 
Riviera. Scheduled Air r ranee 
frights tn Nice Marseille's: herII 
nlre cars. Also touring cara¬ 
vans from near Le TouquM. 
End of season price re-1vic:i-tos 
apply: international i-ara- 
VAN HOLIDAYS. 2'>2. Lower 
Hroh.-r Street liafford. H»P5. 
Watford 2b28.'. ■ Ansalone i; 
38737. ATOL 

MEET WENDY 
She's our girl in Crete v-ho 
will be look,no af'»r tou at our 
Villa AniallhD. This iuxun' 
villa nas ’i nr1-..«te pool end is 
nnlr l.-on> a eiper 

andy bt-a-.h. 2 w-ecl.s L120 p.p 
.n-.alo. tnc. achi-ilu'.ed flight znd maid. 

BOOKINGS FOR J OH •-•-ORE 
BASIC CAR HiXE FREE 

VILLA PARI IF.S. InierL-sting. 
lun-lovlng people wjnlvd io 
join unorganised pollda-. • Rlnq 
iU-1.1 v to jioiU dlvaupolptmi-nl. 
b-7 J L .■) or 6V. “71 ' 
l.OSMOPOUl AN HOLin 1YS 

_• <6 Reg«:-I S:reei V»‘. I 
[ATA—.ABfX—,MOL 'JIT-DD 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

lVo..<wide economy nights to 
New York. Toronto. Montreal. 
f-»r £dsi. 4usira!la. New 
Zealand. East. West. South ana 
Centra Africa >larlbb<>7n. 
Indio Pakistan. Bing.adesh, 
Lurope, 3V-3I Edgware no.. 
■ J mins. Marble Arch fute-i, 
W.J Tol. JOL- 937 » ■ J lines i. 
- n association v-th Travel 
tickets 4|f>L WZBi. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 
COKFU 

KSv io Corfu su-it M erlnesdav. 
41b Sepuniner tar y eei.q. 
Fantastic ->proriuTvl:y for In-ii- 
ndu.ils wananp a last mmuio 
nntidiv. Slav to a superb villa 
in N.-rnkl me friend is- village 
un ihe sci. where belha on 
one's nwn presents no pren- 
ii'm*. L140 p.11. Z 
K-S.S — td-.i trlnuie price LlOO 
^.e io toriutle scredulen day 
llin-T. all surebarg-.s waier- 
sK'im. rld-JlJ. wlllna. maid. 
t'\tra beniM mr first o m'ers, 
I'REE *. -boaril with v.me ac 
the nr.irb*' la'.frn.i. 
pmale -,llla« also rtvailable. 

court- villas ltd 
16S 'i olien Stroel. S.M .3. 

01-531 rjaril l *530 -riWl i4-hr. 
brarh'ir? ser\ic«j 

a rnL r-i7B 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Bomba-.- — Delhi — Karachi 
— Nairobi — Seychelles — 
Mauritius — BI an tyre—Lusaka 
— South Van AlYira — and 
desffpatlans In Far East and 
Europe. 

ALL INCLUSIVE AND 
JFT FLIGHTS 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
1 London i A tol ijo BCD 
2 3 Drs'den Chambers. 
119 Oxford Si reel. W-1. _ 

01-4.37 2059. ?l"4, 754 57R3 
AMERICAN EX PRESS/ACCESS 

CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

£75! £75! £75! 

We have, weekly departures 
to Ihe ;nv«lj' Greek resorts of 
Spelsai and Lindas. Flights 
from Garwlck with British Alr- 
feurs depart every Friday even¬ 
ing taking our Informal mixed 
groups to iwo weeks In 'he 
loiely Greek sunshin-. Cur 
pncCi include all iranspori. 
accommodation. brcsV.fast and 
surcharges. Call C.P.T., 828 
.555-3. ATOL 3MBC. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

I’M SPETSE, RIDE ME 

I’m the greenest. 
lime island you'll 
In Urn Aegw-0 ua'T,‘ 
fui and i keep tnv heaves 
spot leas ly ciean. And do t 
know how to enf-rUtoit K tre a 
horse and ride me. I dnn t nave 
many roads hui you should see 
nS trails Hire a rttoghy and 
ail! me. All toe wax ^und 11 
.vou like. I'm small jnoh^h. Or 
strap on some *kts 
me with spray, snorkel deup toio 
my clear depths, let JJF-.iSy.Jmf 
In my hot sun or temol you with 
good rood hi one of rpajiy 
lavcrnas. I'll never bo boring 
, . . promise. 

SUN MED HOLlDAVa 
157 Kensington High Blraei. 

London, U.H. 
01-H5T 3607 
ATOL MSB 

Ask for our colour brochure 
24-hour phone service 

SKI THOMSON IN 
SWITZERLAND 

nigh is fium £49 

Spain; 7 nights from £44 
Austria: 7 nights from SB* 
Andorra ■ 7 nights from 649 
Flights from Luton, Catwlck. 

Heathrow anil MnocheslCir. 
Got the Thomson wintir- 

spons brochure from your 
iravnl agent now. 

TH DMSOg^iNTX R5PORT8 

We lakh toe care . . . you-™ 
tree lo enjoy yourself. 

WHEN FLYING 

£75 l £75 ! £75 I 

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
for a holiday with Mart sol at 

■lalpe. Com a Blanca. 
Special Srpl. rales. 4 people 
£18*. 0—(Stia. 2 weeks, alto 
1 3 we>-1:s. tot flights, maid 

services. Call or "phone: 
MARISC'L PARK HOLIDAYS 

27 Marylcbanr Road. 
N'.Vl 5JS. 

Tel.: 01-^35 0869 oi 
01-487 4275. ATOL 66SB. 

WARNING 

Also oo<-n every Sat. 9.30 
a m.-S.nn o.m. 

TRA^LALR 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers nWse nole toat the 
Irttnrs ATGL followed bv a number 
do not refer lo a bov number but 
to a Civil a via lion Aulhorliy licence 
number. 

MOROCCO 
Have a fabulous summer 
holiday, fly w'tn us to this 
magical Innd. Scheduled d-<par- 
rures from .Heathrow lo l.m- 
qirr? MarraW." Aoadir and 
Casablanca. Lu-vurlate in our 
super hotels or take a fly. drive 
scheme or n coach lour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAY'S 

185 w 8 
.ATOL 444Bl 

In East, West. South Africa, tha 
far Cast. Australia. New Zea¬ 
land. 

All flights guaranteed depar- 
lures—CareidPi-nble savings on 
.single and reluro fares-—Lam 
bookings welcome. 

Comae! 7ra velalr Inter- 
nalional Lou- Cost Traifl. 2nd 
Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough Si.. 

London wiv IDA 
Tel. : 01-4.37 6016 7 or 01-4-59 

3“< S. 
iC A A. ATOL 109 D> 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

we hate the largest ^eieciion 
this or holidays lo tfils beaunrul 

country, including 1. 2 and .5 
centre holidays, coach toi-rs. 
fly-, drive and luxury cruises. 
Phone today for >mr >?4-Daqe 
brochure. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel.: Ol-RVT 26.^6 

ABTA ATOL 116 B. 

Book your eennomicat trnval 
with a reputsble travel service. 

New York £56. L.A. Cl 25 R'T. 
Jo-burn from S16S R T. Aus- 
■rafla from Cl-55 O M. Inclu¬ 
sive holiday* to Greece from 
£44 for 1. 2. o or l »'H. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 274B 
168 Sussex Cdrts.. W.3. OX- 

262 56.-7. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

incl. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.l. 
01-734 9161 2266/4244 

i Airline Agentsi 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

Tor low coat fares and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

alro. Beirut. Europe. Africa. elrut. ElJ . _ 
L.A. ana N.Y. Special rales lo 

destinations. 
NEW-WAVS TRAVEL. 

31 swallow Street. W.l 
01-437 0537 

369 Edgware Road. London. c^ad. L 

» 62B4-5 

Solution of iPuzzle No 13,776 

SET Finima.. 
0 m m nr rs □ 0 
nnriHnHn wanasa 
m m n ana 

iwnnn aaasacratgs 

DOWN 

1 Til-clad layabout type (9). 
2 Some selZ-interest is proper 

to fairyland (5). 
3 What a blow it was for mai 

deliveries (4-4). 

Cancer 
Research 

Campaign 

To; Sir John Reiss, Dept T2 | I Cancer Research Campaign, _ 
Freepost, London SWxY jYT. I 

No HHtiH reouind. ■ No poauge required. 

JENCLOU. 
VOX XEtAJUIK. 
■\MIE--- 

I 

i£!SrJ 

Foundation. Lealherhead. Surrcv. 
SUSSEX. Nr Mldhurst.—Superb 

period Collage Sco Counrrs 
Properly. 

CAKAGK. MAYFAIR, long lease.— 
See London and Suburban. 

OXBRIDGE/A levels.—See M.1Jld"r 
Portman Woodward. See Services. 

POSTGRADUATE lap lobs OPDS.— 
See Poaiarjduat" under Services. 

SELLING YOUR TREASURES ? In¬ 
stant cash. Sec Sales and H anh. 

HOT A WISH. Request. Dhone per¬ 
sonal 378300 same dl% any Sun. 
to Wed. 10-15pm U.K. lime and 
day. Box 27018. AV.4.S R. 

OXBRIDGE A levels—See Mander 
Ponmnn Woodward 

CARPETS e*-E\h)b»lon—Sapphire 
rarnets. Sae Sale* j* Wants 

CASH AVAILABLE for investment. 
Expansion or business prefrrablv 
hut anything considered. Willing 
tn take ,-ictlve part If n-rnssarv — 
BOX COtjl D. The Times 

KING ANO CHASEMORE require 
Fine Art Assistant.—See Ccn. 
i arancles. 

FAMILY n-efc targe isnlaied rnunlrv 
bnuae_See Fmnerty wanted. 

CARPETS rx-Exhlbltton—S.ipphlre 
carpet'- See Sales A Wants. 

PJAS.—Return Inimortlatciv fnr 
babv. AH forgiven. Parents 
moving. Pa tamers. 

WANTED.—Room for grad, girt.— 
See Flat Sharing. 

01-402 _ . 
Agents for Airlines 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pactric Airlines. Fiv ths 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now Tor excursion rone 
way fares on Ol-o-SO 5664. or call 
at Canadian Pacific Airline*. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2 

Malta .stand of happy smites and 
sunshine, tact. hats, self-catering 
flat, villas, or hotels. Wldv dens 
t.A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 Hit I view 
Hit.. Hiicclocote. Glourreter. 
Phone i0452» 66R42 and o6419 
r Malialours ATOL 11 HB>. 

OVERLAND TREKS with small tree- 
dom seektnn yo-ing mixed arouna: 
2/3/4/5 wks by mini bus from 
E4-V Morocco. Greece. Crete, 
turkey or Saindlnavla.—Ten trek. 
Chtslehurat. Kent. 01-467 3473. 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUN 1 
Flats- hotels fllglitx nil year. No 
surcharges. — Ma Insole Trawl. 
10O Mare SI.. E.8. 01-9BS £AS5 
iATOL 20.3 Bi. 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Belter book 
now I Call i A.G.' Venture 
Centre, 177 Kensington High 
Street. London, W.R. «>l-V"_ 
6062. 

ECONOMY A RELIABLE FLIGHTS. 
Australia. N.z.. s. Arno. g.S.a. 
and Fur East.—01-734 4h76.- 
2H27. F.C..T.. 26 Noct Street. 
London, H’.J. Airline Agents. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy Plqhu. T.W.T.. 2 
Thayer Si.. W.l. 935 3315.0235 
i a (nine agents #. 

ALGARVE VILLAS-Fnr the perfect 
01-ft” 6 

UK UOLIDATS 

HAH ROWBOAT, Oxford Canal, 
sleeps 6. fridge, shower, healing. 
Free Sapl. ■ onwards. From 
£45 p.w. 01-4B5 6343 eves. 

ENCHANTING ELIZABETHAN Mi¬ 
lage. alecpy W. Suffolk vllla'i'-. 
-- jj-jg p w pvro. 01-"35 

dJr 

Sleaps 6 goon 
SEPTEMBER sailing , holiday3 al 

Dodnor Creek. Excellent instruc¬ 
tion from elementary Dinghy to 
R.Y.A. Yschlmasier siandards. on 
a peaceful Island estuary-. Plu; 
first class modem shore-based 
accommodation. All toll ai (hr 
ridiculous price or £33 p.w. Full 
details from Christian Sailing 
Centre. Dodnor Creek. Newport, 
low. Tel. Newport 2105. 

ANGLESEY. Secluded 1U.VWT COI- 
Wflc near &e.a. Sleeps *. So pi. 
i4Ui onward*. Fnwn_ E3fJ o.w. 
Blagleswad- (0767 > 41)306. 

WEST HEREFORDSHIRE.—Well 
convened couaqe in attractive 
countryside. Available 3| Aug.- 
7 th fept. and I4th-21*f Sept. 
Also for Iona wittier lei. Hereford 
65046 (0-5.30 ■ 

RIDING WEEKENDS and Holld.iys 
In wonderful unspoilt Cran borne 
Chase. Dorset. Small r-ding 
aublr. Farmhouse bed anti break¬ 
fast. Suitable ad ages. Tel. Tol; 
Lard Royal £72 for defaffs after • 

.RMOBILE HIRE.—Motor rararan 
holidays for Sent, and Oct. In a 
lircurv Dormoblle land cnllser. 
For further details, please .nnn 
Southern Cross Campers ac Ascot 
20.3614. 

SNOWDONIA. Slone house, maonti- 
Icent coastal and ptounialn view* 
Sleeps 5. Mod. con. £20 net week 
Irom 31.8.74.—Nowell. Tv'n 
Rhosvdrf. 

PEMBS. WALES. Bonoalnw sleeping 
4 and house sleeping A. bo'h 
recently furnished. Fridge. T.V.. 
etc iSOyds. from eca. Bolh 
vacant from 71h Sept. Tet. 01-446 
1342 

BAY HOTEL.—Port Isaac 3B0. 
Maqnlftceni food and boure. over¬ 
looking sea and Cornish coast. 

WYE VALLEY COTTAGE. Sleeps 
five, fil Aua.-8 Sept., from 22 
Sept, onwards. 381 3781. 

INSTANT FLAT. Tendon, oh weekly 
terms. From E6G p.o • Litxurv 
•nrvleed. Mr. Paqr. fll-IT'. 3433. 

ALDEBURGM. Duo can cel la Unn. 
available from Sept. 7th. com¬ 
fortable hm«o. 3 m*n*. «ea 
Sleeps 8. Garage. Garden- £33 
p.w. Northwnod 25676. 

N. WALES. Charming tannhouse. 
strearnybcach; peace. 051 929 
3209. 

villa holiday ring u* nn 
vrCfl. 1 JR Strand. London. W.U.2. 
A nil. r,70B. 

HOLIDAY PLANS CHANCED7 We 
run situ otfr-r hlqli-quolnv vlll.i 
hnttri.ivs In the nterious warm 
Algarve from cn/1 nf A-.inu*t and 
throiighaul Srr'ember amt 
October. Our 2-lvk. air villa hnli- 
daj-s include guaranie»ii srhedub-rf 
rilohls rrom Heathrow Airport 
Tel. or write nr. better sun. call 
In ,.i our Knlnhtsbrlrtqe nrltre for 
Information and unnte.Jl.He contir- 
m.illon—Algarve Aorncv. hi 
Crompton Road. Lnnnnn. SH-.-. 
01-SR4 0211. ATOL 3-MB. 

AFRICA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London, 

W.l. 
J31 13" or -437 0949 

vAirline Agents t 

con Lari Ml*.-* Ingrid Wehr for 
tow cost rare* to u.s.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far feaal by 
scheduled carrier Also selected 
destinations or Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
• Airline Agents) 

*1-32 Haymarkel London, 
S.W.l. Tel. 837 1681 14 
linns t. Folex 916167. 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU, SPAIN 

VPlas Df all sires aval labia with 
maid eervlce throughout Sep¬ 
tember. Prices from £55 per 

-Hiding person for 15 days including 
day night. HQqe reductions for 
children. Villas for motorists 
In France. 

STAR VILLAS 
93 Piccadilly, London, w.l. •lccadttiy. London. 

Tel.; 01-491 2B£n 
ATOL 517 B 

AUSTRAL LA/N.Z. 

VIA MOSCOW « SINGAPORE 
■ Stopovers Moscow, sings- 

jioie. 
■ Hnlets. prlimie facUUlaa. 
■ AJI transfers. 
* Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
* Ample itioppinn and sinhh 

seeing 
Contact 

N.A.T. Might Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.. SW5 
01-373 66Ty/ 6670 ■'6009 

lAtrUna Agents j 

FOR SALE AND ijjj, 

RES1STA CARpg* 

are contlnaino their 

GREATEST SUMis 
SALE 

r 
ovary yard at LaRMt 
reduenon in jTrrjucnuii in DTlM. r-^_ 

- vtL . 
London's ifodnuj otain'i i* 

specialists. Da«, |l r 

New RU,B« ha.. SA * - 
7S1 2588- • 

6BW Fulham ro . 
735 7*51 

Mon.-saL 9-b tU. 

■nrara. 9-8 o®.- 

E/c Weds. 

CARPETS EX-EXffiSl 

Ideal Home/Olympia/ 
Sets . .■ ■’ 

20p^3p per sq y^-. 

nimi«' wundi i of now tariiMj hioHiIc? 
furniture ip MKk. va»S5' 
don. Trctfont etna Si 

Cnimedlate defiSSrv ^ 
and carry. FH'lng wtlhl^V' 
E-tpetn trali order sSSSJ 
mates free. Our.hSa a£ 

&WHriSr$.. 

SAPPHIRE CARPEj 
AND FURflJTCRE 

WAREHOUSE >. 
14/16 UXto1dB«_|lM(1# g^' 

'sm 
fowti Haiti 

YOU-SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPF 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you Whether you require a Lt»i'ib 
Suit. Dinner Suit EraiinJr* 
fa'C-Mantlng sbtt 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

KENYA SPECIALIST 
Al* - cb»ap fllqhts lo Jo'burg. 
Lusak. Blaniyre. Lagoa. 
Accra. Cairo. Khartoum, indla- 
Pj;:. Australia. Now Zealand 
and Far East. 

I.A.T. LTD. 
250 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 
Square. London. W.C.&. Tel.: 
01-834 3093/3/4. (ATOL 
407D i. 

MOROCCO THE CALIFORNIA 

OF AFRICA •' 

If you are having to think agatn 
about where lo go on holiday; 
UV Sundance Village for an 
tnl ctos Ling but relaxing and 
frtend'y holiday In comfort bv 
the sea. Phone: 01-730 BUST 
tar details. 75 Ebury street. 
S.W.l. (Airline Agents'. iNot 
associated with Court Line, but 
deposits transferable. Our 
clients a/c protects your holi¬ 
day. t 

Kenva special fare. Cairo. 
Mauritius. Lusaka. Btamyre. 
Snuih.-WoM Africa. Lowest pos¬ 
sible guaranteed lares and 
nights. 

ECONnlR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldei-sgate 

St.. London EC1A 70T 
606 7-/68 

t Airline Ines Agent! 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Luvv tares without advanced 
booking tor Australia ana New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures 

its cl PROfEA rou.RS. 

r“ lAlriliip Agents u. 

Low cost Iravnl to Soulh. 
Hunt and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. L'.S.A.. 
i_<nada and her baft. 

COLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
25 Denmark si.. London. 

W.C.2. 
01-836 2223 . 24 hrs.i. 

Teles 261417 i Airline Agents 
* A.B.T.A. Members. 

Hacked by 20 years' 
experience.” 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air IndU and 
Brilish Atrwavs scheduled denar- 
lures in Homb.iv and Delhi Single 
fare tIOb.CM Return E1-V8.45 
week da vs: L212.3T* weekends.— 
ARC Travel and Tours, n John 
Princes street. Oxford Circus. 
London. W.l. 403 7415. CA 
ATOL 4R9 ABC. 

SPAIN a GREECE hy air from L'36. 
Beach dun Gamnlng hoi*.. Taver¬ 
ns* and Hotels. Allcani« aiian- 
menl*. Also Barcelona, weekly 
flight hnlel.-Freedom Holiday*. 
U1-M37 67V8. ATOL 4.7.2S. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEI_Win tor 
skiing. Switzerland - trance,'Italy. 
I el. or wrlla for Informal Ian and 
b.-ochure. J.M.T.. 30. Thurlna 
Place. 5.W.7. 01-589 5478. 
4TOL D5CB. 

M'c do, front 
olher islands. . _ _ 
22 queens House. Lricreier Place. 
London. W.C.2. 01-7.14 2281 
(Oceanways. ATOL 01 IB). 

io io Speiae and 
ir^heus Hoiidavs. 

LOWEST COST TRAVEL to F.ura- 
pean and worldwide desdnaftons. 
—-ttoniacl Fquatar. Alrllna 
Agents. lU-HVi 2062 1032'1383. 

GRAND F.uropr-an ramping Tours. 
Have you ever been IO a parly 
lasflnv ■> weeks through ihe wtpl- 
la'r. 7 Gnud ■'Utupany. fun. sun. 

NOW’S THE 

TIME... 
SUSSEX (BATTLE AREA}. 

2 bed. untumlsliea 2nd 
floor fl.-il. Full oil-fired 
c.h . c.h.W. Beautiful 
garden •'’j acresi. ideal 
lor rotlrtaq couple or 
vounn family. Not 
isotnieg. must be veen. 
CiQci p.a. iexclusive, 
Particulars, photo. Hast¬ 
ings. 

Booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con- 
secufive days plus a 4 th 
day free). His adver¬ 
tisement received 17 
replies by noon yester¬ 
day—its 2nd day. So 
the satisfied advertiser, 
who feels he can now 
Jet his house 6 times 
over, cancelled (paying 
just 2 days). 
Let fast or seli fast_ 

king 

-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

cullur. and e-.cepnonai volte*. Ask 
f.-r all the tit brochure*.— frail 
rindrlN 1.14.. 46 J3 Earls Conn 
Him .. Lrnilnn. \V (I. D17 4,rih>ii 

MALAGA, departs RiJi and I5ih 
Seplcrnbcr, R and 15 daw from 
ER5 Including all vurrhargex. 
Gamma Iravet. 65 Grosvenor 
Sireet. London. W.l. 01.0*2 
T7HH ATOL ISO'* DD. 

MALTA. Fiats and villa overlooking 
sea. Available now from Cl6 n.w. 
Incl.—fil-f*to> 3-iRO. 

DORDOGNE FARMHOUSE. Fullv 
modern I’-*rl. sleeps 6. Scpl. Ean 
n-w. Ocl. Nov. C.30 p.w. Ill-735 
■C267. 

FEMALE CREW for 1 week cruise 
_ see VVomen's i.,en AnpiV 
DORDOGNE/ROUSSILLON: rexloi^ 

ed faenihou&c i«ji. new villa— 
6 mis. sea »3 j., respectively: 
available Sth Seplcmbor. Euro- 
villas i02if‘.i ,17386. 

SLCARVE £ SPAIN—Lux. riltia 
with, nr wtihout night. Phone the 
specialise Palmer 1 Parker. Ul- 
JV<3 5725. ATOL loUB. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
without advance bunking available 
to A u*i rail j. S.K Alrlca and Far 
£.161.—London Firect Travel. I* 
London Sireoi. Padillnalon. W.2. 
ni-263 0336 0371 0782. Sat. to 
fi n.m. r.eonoinv Trawl Spcclal- 
isls.. Airline Agents. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
nr Rouge* Individual Inclusive 
nnltdays. Tlmo Off Lid.. 2a 
•Jlievfor Glnxe. London. S W.l. 
OI.-Z38 RUTH 

PARIS ANY DAY. alia Jet week- 
nnds for £27.60 lncl. Ask for 
Tree hrochure from Hosts Lid.. 
7 \v.irwlck Way. London, S.W.l. 
01-222 6203. iATOL 085 BCD.> 

CANCELLATION. 2 places ui.ly 
available. F.tpedmon across 
Africa Dnu.irix Srpi. R. deposit 
already paid. S1AFU EvpedlUt-ns 
Lid. ui-Sni i?»R8. 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. Regular 
Tourlxi niphtx ■ rrom Lonrlnn. 
Pans. Am'i. Frnn. Rrus. Mime, 
Cop. Rome. Milan. All anguliies 
10 E.im Arrlcnn Holidays Lid., 
Sufie 'it. W Reqonf Si.. London. 
W 1. Tel.: 01-437 913&. 1 Telex 
,jSK5ui Airline linen 

LAST VACANCIES AVAILABLE In 
Ilnllan villas. Seplember dales 
onlv—Bniagtcn Lid.. 285 Fore 
Sired, N 'i. UJ-HD3 SORI. 

CRETE VILLA—Ideal lanilllCF- 
a ra liable Auqusl onwards —Tel. 
ni-4'1,1 720o. eve*. Windsor 
67l«0. 

The World's Mosi Adventurous 
Uh| Range Expeditions 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND 
1 Munro Tor. LONDON, S.W.l0 

African •■padltlon 
London 10 Johannesburg 14 whs. 
I saving NOV. 16ih. l9Ta, Fab. 

ISHi, 1975. 
For Information write or ring 

01-352 3102/3. 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS, specialists 

>?!V1oar 
jw vacan- 

_I October 

asuiraaisb v^Mkr. 
ATOL 1R4B. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES- 
Australia. N.Z... S. Africa. U-S.A.. 
lar Eoxl T5«i OX-278^1255 or 
B37 4035. Schedalr. 56 Coram 
Si., Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. (Airline Agenisi. 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your travel E; 
riiuhrs in East'South/iv**i Africa. 
Australia. N.2.. Far, Middle Eaaj 
and Europe * sunshine.—EA1 

1 Airline Agents 1. 30m Sack villa 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6SV8. 

DIEPPE.—Artist's town collage, 
■■Jeeps 3. available now. E20 p.w. 
or longer forms.—Chorleywood 
iHerisi 3286. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY, fours. 
Cruises. Villa holidays planned by 
lhe e*pvrts. Call now o30 Regent 
Si. Wi 580 3153 * ATOL S4TBI. 

skiing: small world's chalet ski¬ 
ing orogramme fa fia/v'Franco' 
Switzerland. Provisional details 
ready. 01-240 5235. 

SAVE C3Q EACH I Geneva tours, 
dally sched. filghls Heathrow. 
T.T.L. 01-232 7575 ATOL 5538. 

MOROCCO'S DEEP SOUTH. Excit¬ 
ing new, fully equipped expedi¬ 
tions io mountains and dnsorts. 
Camp in coni fort, no chores. 
Combine a safari with another 
Mor ocl jn holiday. Regular de¬ 
partures from 20lh October. £117 
one week. £175 two weeks.—- 
foreign Travel Lid.. 19-21 Bury 
Plan:. London. WCIA 2JJ. Tel. 
01 -242 2741. • Member of 
VR I'.A.i 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ srhemes volun. 
leers. S.a.e. Prob'd 67. 14 
tlr.ij’s inn Rd.. Il'C 1. 243 .■■SO'j. 

ATHENS ECONQKY RETURNS Ml 
Sept, and Ocl. Equator. Airline 
Agents. 01-836 36oQ. 1585 

JUAN les PINS.—Sea-front rial, 
villa. 7 Sent. on. Brighton 36386. 

MOROCCO.—-Few seals left M 
overland camping trek, deni, g 
Aug. £68. Terurck. ChlSlehurSL 
Kent, ul-467 3473. 

COSTA DEI 50L.—'Beach Villa. 
Sept.. Oct.. Nqv. go? 9091. 

CORSICA, 12 miles Alacclq. IlWfo 
sea. Studios, sleep 4 Fortnight, 
lncl. night, foam ■ £63. availaOl* 
■Jlsl and 2Rlh September.— 
Treebv. 069 772336. 

DORDOGNE. Farmnoiise rent rree 
exchange care cals and dog. Sent, 
onwards. Simple but Idyllic, 
Write: Crawford. La Grange, 
Doucliapt. 24350. Toconc. 
France. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 4 months over¬ 
land. Dop. Nov.—Tol.: 01-440 
XSR2. 

VILLAS IN GREECE and Greek 
Is'j mis. some vacancies. Phone: 
Hellenic Holidays. 01-937 4322. 

ABC.—From April, weekly flinhls 
in Caribbean from London Heath¬ 
row throughout the ynor. with 
Air Jamaica. British Airways. 
BM'IA. by Caribbean international 
Travel Ltd.. 47 Kendall Road. 
Beckenham Kent. 01-658 3659/0 
iATOL naiACDi. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Europe. Worid- 
wlde —rilosls STS. 01-5B0 7733 
1 A TOL t. 

OVERLAND A AIRTREK camping 
holidays La Morocco. Greece. Por¬ 
tugal or Turku-, 2 & 5 wks. I ram 
£45. Vacs.. Sent. * Del. Also 
winter sun In Southern Morocco 2 wbs from C7-J. Atl^s «T.M>. 
fl South Ealing ltd., B .5. 01-579 
1^,36 i Airline Aqonls >. 

HOW ABOUT A PARTY that lasts 
2 weens ? I random and fun far 
lhe 1H-3S-*. Ring BirOiri on Ol- 
■r.MO '■>77?.. Sunparlfos. .1311 Hegent 
SI.. W.l. ABTA ATOL 300B. 

MOROCCO—nep. 13 Sool.. few 
seals left nn 2 wk. overland 
camping Irek, £66. Tenlreb. 
ChlSlehurxt. Kent. 01-467 0417. 

GREECE/TURKEY. Drp. 0 Sep!., 
few ar.Tfa toff on 2 Veefc over¬ 
land c.unplng irek. £68. TenLrek. 
Chlnlehur-il. Kent. 01-467 t>417. 

MALTA TOURS holidays still avail¬ 
able from Sentombrr Sth. Sched¬ 
uled departures from Heathrow, 
nonfflcf ihe snrclalWa. 01-582 
RftBS. ATOL 1 lflR 

DORDOGNE. 17 CENT. HOUSE.— 
oil mod. cons, fleers fl. avail 
Imnied.. £2.6 p.w.—228 1266 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SCOTTISH TERRIER PUPPIES-- 
Champion size. Show litter. Black 
Brown. 18th July; £60.—ox-736 
5460. after 5 p.m. 

KITTENS, black/white, very affec¬ 
tionate. house trained. Free to 
leying homos. Telephono 01-228 

. after 6 n.m. 

LUXURY r-' 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We offer In roe ■ disc no 

on our wide range of lop.fen 
name suites. Choose rfo" 
14 colours, including cog 
baths in mack. Peony. mS 
house and new Seels. Jnm 
diale delivery. Coma ■ 
choogg your suiie. 

C. P. HART i.SONS LTD. 
.4, 6 and 44 London Hoad. 

London, S.E.l. 
Tel. 01-S28 5866 . 

ARNOLD DOLMETSCH Ltmltoi 
limited, number of horpsicli 
small spinels: wing-shaped ■> 
and second-hand actavmas a 
supplied from stock. . fq 
appointment to view ihese « 
Instruments please writs to- 

Road, Hssinniere. Surrey, or 
phone l 04281 5103s. 

SEALS. I hare m my posse 
albums of 200 personal seals. 
King of Teh. Queen Vic 
Oliver Cromwell. Wa* rt 
mint condition. Collectors I 
Tel. 041 42p 0513 or 
639 4705. 

DIAMOND aEUfSLS. Antique J 
lery. Jade. Enamel, etc. HI 
pricer Laid. Immediate > 
Valuations made. Bentleys- 
ggw Bond St.. W.l. 0 

BECHSTEIN, Steinway. Blut 
Finest so lection rerondlt. 
pianos: hire; timing: 
exchange. HP. Samuor PI 
01-723 B818. 

CHINESE TIENTSIN washed c. 
for sale. lift. 6ln. x 8ft. 
Pastel colour* on gold 
Hew. Q-fLO 

m gold^^r 

LABRADORS. Two 3-ycar-old ener- 
gollc inseparable labrador sisters 
require understanding home. 
Excellent with children. Ring 
Mersiham .3886. 

BASSET HOUND PUPPIES for sals. 
Excellent pedigree. Trl-colour. 
Well boned, home reared, ready 
now. £30.—01-850 5tt52. 

BLUE GREAT DANES. Champion 
sired. They don Bo la (Essex 1 

STANDARD POODLE „ PUPPIES, 
bold and intelligent. Fairs cat 822 
488. 

2 AFFECTIONATE Siamese cats seek 
qood home. Prof, togeumr. 836 
7064 ex. 9 tdayl. 435 5318 
eve. 

BURMESE KITTENS. 20 Landway. 
Keirmlna. SevenoaHs 63032.. 

BEAUTIFUL Birman Kittens. £40. 
also Siamese. £18. Oxford 
772514. 

EXQUISITE white Poke Pups rrom 
£60 -0473 310361. 

DESPERATE PLIGHT.—TWO beauti¬ 
ful. affecilonaie pedigree whippets 
need laving home,1*. Ages 7 and 
g. perfect nealUi: owner emtorat- 
ing.—Ring Maidenhead 21812. 

MUSICIAN'S GRAND PIAMC 
Gars and Kaumann Berlin, 
6In., superb burr walnut 

- v-: 

.. superb burr 
10. 722 8463. 

DINING OUT 

SABAH, London's Luxury Malaysian 
Restaurant. Open for lunch, din¬ 
ner and darcinn every day except 
Monday. 34/3R Evershott StreeL 
N.wTi: Tel.: 01-388 0131. 

1 CURRIED PORRIDGE ? Sorry 
■Did out. but we we pare the 
finest Indian food In town. Dine 
hare or a delivery' *®rvj«!_to 
your door fCash and Curry), 
Tan door Mahal Restaurant. 61 
Warren St.. "W.T... or 431 
Rd. N.W.l. 387 2995. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

westerly Centaur Masthead Sloop. 
Very tally eaufppnt. ta cammte- 
Aloti but lime used. Marine mpor- 
Ing available. Present cust £6.450. 
For snip at £5.500 o.n.o. Box 
1922 □. The Times. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

®»»»«>©9«s®**ees'e©©©e 
- V 

o 

A 
CALIFORNIA 

o from £93 return (ABC) q 
S + San 30*-. u 0<W tdnd. flights O 

AVAILABLE GUN 

Large expensive shoot 

SUSSEX 

Quality Mrtih Quantity. 

Approx. 20 dayi mid-week. 

Tel. Slindon 282 

FOR HUNTING with Hambledon. or 
H.H. Uverv for 2 horses. Avail¬ 
able tn private yard. Very com¬ 
petitive terms, transport and ahoe- 
tnt, available.—Telephone Ol-SSS 

Brook. _MoUf»_ io_.your deai^o. 
fDept. Di. 57 Blandford 
W.l 48b 90*1 

SKI SHOP SALE.-—Super summer 
clothes and beach wear at The Sid 
Shop.—158 NoiUng Hill Gate. 
W.ll. 01-224 8228. 

OWING TO LATE CANCELLATION, 
firer lime over driven grouse, 
available Glen Licet. Banffshire. 
9-13 Scpl.. £58 per gun day. 
Fullv starred shooting lodge 
accommodation available 
required.—Tel. Tamlntoul 230. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ART DECO for sale. Circular cock 
Ull cabinet, dining room tablo 
and matching chain, perfect con¬ 
dition. 3 pink plush velvet arm¬ 
chairs, and 1 lamp standard. 
Offers. 340 3805. _ 

INSTANT CELLAR. Burgundies. 
Clarets, etc. for sale. Tel: 0003 
5441». 

FINE OLD books, maos, prims * 
manuscripts warned from private 
soui-cni. Wm M. Eng. Pcnm- 
ney Collage. LewannlcR. Launces¬ 
ton. Cornwall PL15 7QD. 

DAVID & CHARLES 
have a bookon it 

r 
CYPRUS by Michael and 
Hanka Lae. £3.23 (islands 
see Nic}. Factual economic 
and historical background 
reading. 

X*Sw 37J% on lwfc-/ln. tt/T O 
u * Wkly. departures an adrem " 

baoking Kcauarj- 

O H0MA8 TM¥£L-m 274/i $ 
O 168 Sussex Cdm.. Wi. 
O 01-262 5557 

oooQoaoo®o®oeoo©oooe 

Newton Abbot, Devon 

SELLING YOUR TREASURE* . . . 
We buy anything antique at - 

grmo^y^jsiant cash-—Mr D - 
UPSTAIRS."sown stairs, an 

your lady's chamber. Your 
ques we'll buv for cash.— 
David-dm 0972. 

silver.—Choose from our cot 
henslve range of finest silver 

. leware avallabio direct from 
top London workshops at 
shop price, niustraied cate 
BOp. The SUver Club «T 
Hatton Garden. London. EC:. 

BECHSTEIN, BLUTHNER or Si - 
piano required.—Ot-723 46: • 

STRICTLY PERSONAL IC. 
decora lively embroidered u 
or names to order. Colours. . 
etc.. from Brochure. B • 
Associates. Dept. IC. Broac 
Close, AtUIngton. Lancs. 
481166. 

VICTORIAN FURNITURE b 
and sold. Stock Includes s* . 
chairs, tabt***. desks, booh 
pln« dressers, etc. — Tel. 
Times Antiques. 01-699 91?" • 

ANTIQUE Beshlr carpet and , 
Caucasian. Shiraz. Bni 
Belouch rugs lor sale. to,r-- 
tennls court.—0632 871 5K 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITE : 
TUB Vertox Way.—See Bn. 
Servtcea. _ 

kitchen UNITS read* SM* ... 
at approx 50Cfc off jut - 
Special purchase of f- 
manufacturers new. near l - 
range. B. A S. Ltd- t . 
1947/8463. . . 

GILLETTE CUP final tie* , ~ ■ 
tickets wanted, preferab- 
Mound Enclosure. _ Please 
Davtd Mayors. .01-836 SIS-,... . 

•• the RESTIVE Youngster '" - 
Doris Zlnkelsett. £3JD.—-Tf •- -• 
B67 3751 during office ham - ■ . 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS, !> 
fabrics, velvets, brocados. - '. 
unciolmcd. redncojt; : . 
241 Qatar St.. N.W.l- 95S 

PATTOS IN YORK. STDNE St - “ 
fixed—Seager. Chelmsford-?; . 

DECORATOR furnishing A. - 
mansion needs urgently-SW-c--* - 
oak. mahogany and walhl -• 
Mque fumtniro. Tablos. . i.;-.. 
drexsonr. ole. Also cWlUL*^. •- -. 
ond oil pamunss. Any con - • 
M. A D. Thomas or BoX.f> 

GENUINE SALE of Nsw Pta,".! •... 
bargain prices. Ph. 
58208 for details, price.!)}. • - • •- 
AHchta. 2a Tovtl HIM- I® • I.. 

PIANOS BOUGHT- and SOW: • 
racqndlUonrd—Thames"t - - 

haldon carpets hrevyj - 
27tn. _wldc. dark, orewt*-' - 
ril. Basement. abowrpDRt 
. rosvenor St.. Wl. 01-4S9: • 

A BEAUTIFUL CARDEN^n K\. , . 
Decorum Gardens. Dh 

OLD YORK PAVING 
dellvorrd.—S 00 BBT. 
59005, . 

WANTED BY BARKER A f®3 
bookcases, tables, desks, 
chairs, antique and- 
ture. 673 3361. 

EXCITING RANGE.-—<FUll 
Louis XV and XVI Rr 
Furniture_and A ' 
scan at Gaieties 
South End. Croydon 
0147. 

Street 
’ .-ti r- 

5 Blenhaiin 

FREEZERS FROM ES3L87T ... ...... 
from £25.30. Super (g' :-*, . - 
All now, near P8iJ*®Jv f ■- .. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMMgl,'.,-1! r. 
and sold. Slough's TcL SSL'u. - 
ivf monfy m barton r- SAVE MONEY by burtM. 
tloned office equipment.*'.,-, 
gang desks .4-door flunjLJJt -. 
from £10. Typcwniwy iqi ; .n«. .. 
and Exec, chairs from w-:-ja • 
many. .more arcica ^ 

cot 
pro-1947 silver, stamp 
krugor Rands, top _gar _ 
H. M. Ross. Scottish 
Leeds. DM2 249M/ 

PIANOS I PIANOS I „ 
Pechstein, grands and. 
coraprdionetve slock Oi: 
and reconditioned 
both uprights and 
giiarantceif: free 
after serelre s no deposit 
—Fishers of Straalham. 
8402. _ 

ONE _ RARE. Capo _qf - 
— Susannah in The Bath.” "tt ^ ^ 
exfatfng. 46 High . Rm«L _ " 

QllStT^CHAMBER GLOCJt> 
-'. Follot escapementu •' rt..,. 1500. 
frame and wheett- Au “i,*1 r,o-.t 

KSr & cc5«t < 
ate-- 
4CYCLOPAEDIA BRFW r ' . 
1973 edition. AS now. ^ r, 
Chudmt's edition. ^ 

AM^ftfcAN AGeNTITflttiro* ^ lL 
books, clocks.% 
Persian runs, dtp * ‘‘ Persian rugs, prf^ 
lace, fans, narasois- 
ple. --— — 

r- r>,' 

... rssK^S*^-. 
GOU? enShusU'n yljfey,”.. 

ssasrufR^ki 
FIHEM COINS-'—Cold 'Or V* 

(contimicd' on 
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